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Thatcher attacks 
Labour ‘humbug’ 
on top pay report 

1 here were i»o winners in 
>vsti-rda>\ Times Portfolio 
eunt petition. Mrs Barbara 
Doyle of Droit wich. Wore?, and 
Mr Peter Horner of Bury. 
IAiurs, each received £1,000. 
f'ur;f«jim fist, page 20: bow to 
play. information service, back 
i«am- 
On Saturday. £22.000 can be 
Hun - £20.001) in the week I > 
ennipetitiun and £2,UOD in the 
ilailv 

Sidon hit 
by Israeli 
warships 

r.-iur Israeli warships yesterday 
she:led the southern Lebanon 
port of Sidon. setting a Hondu- 
i.m-registered cargo ship ou fire 
and -ittacking the positions of 
Muslim militiamen. Mean¬ 
while. Israel was expected today 
i" release 100 of the 450 
Lebanese detainees it is holding. 
Kraal radio said. 

Si.4147 pound 
Sterling rose 2.55 cents to 
S I.JJ47. bringing fresh hopes of 
« further reduction tn base rates 
mid pushing the sterling n>dc\ 
■■Up to S4.2 Page *7 

W ine check-up 
All leading importers of Aus¬ 
trian wine arc to have their 
listed wines officially analysed 
in die wake of the “toxic 
doctoring" scandal Page 8 

Gas profits fall 
British Gas made profits of 
it«5J million last year, down 
£200 million largely as a result 
of the strong dollar and 
fluctuations in oil pricesPage 17 

Selling Russia 
A new Moscow propaganda 
offensive, led by a revamped 
Kremlin team is reported to 
!i.ivc been launched by Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov Page 7 

Docks go-ahead 
The Government is going ahead 
with the introduction of private 
management into the royal 
dockyards at Dcvonport and 
Rosyih. in spite of strong 
criticisms of the plan Page 2 

Fruit of victory 
The hCM'ooi trimaran. Apri¬ 

cot. won the two-man Round 
Britain and Ireland yacht race, 
arriving back in Plymouth last 
night after a 17-day voyage. 

Page 23 

[TIMES 

f FOCUS 
■\s ihe Post Office celebrates its 
350th anniversary, a 10-pagc 
Special Bicentenary Report 
looks at the nation's postal 
services past and present 

Paiges 33-42 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On the NHS, from Dr 
B Thwartcs: Final Art. from Mr 
J Luxmoore; wild flowers, from 
Mr WH Darling ■ 
Leading articles: Reporting 
terrorism; Nepal 
Features. pas« 10-1- 
Britain gives US early warning 
over radar development; 
Doubts about democracy mar 
Greek celebrations; the Gcldof 
approach to famine rebel; 
Spectrum: Mandela interview. 
Suburbia to the Amazon; Mrs 
Ions' diary 
Obituary, page 14 
Sir Hugh Wilson. J H Wardlc 
Classified, pages 24-30 
Lc crcmc de la creme, property 

The Prime Minister yesterday 
launched a fierce attack on 
opposition lenders in the dis¬ 
pute over top people's pay. 
comparing their attitudes to the 
review bod> report published 
last week with that in l'*7S 
when they were in government. 

Cheered on noisily in the 
Cum mors b;. her haeklh.-nclit.-rs. 
Mrs Thatcher accused Mr Roy 
Haiierslcv Labour's deputy 
leader, of cunt and humbug and 
pointed out (hat while the 
report would lead u« average 
increases of 12.2 per ccm the 
ll)7S report, which he accepted, 
led u, an increase of 35 per cent. 

She was even more hostile 
rewards Dr David Owen, ihe 
Social Democratic Party leader 
who served as Foreign Secretary 
m the same Labour govern¬ 
ment. 

To ironic jeers from Labour 
jnd rynservative MPs. Dr 
Owen had said that ihe 1978 
report had rontnbulcd to the 
wr.se ol unfairness which led in 
?hc winter'of discontent. "The 
trouble with the Prime Minister 
is that she cannot learn from 
anything that has ever been 
done by anyone else." he said. 

Mrs Thalchcr turned on Dr 
Owen and said “He fully 
Mjpporcd this when he was 
Foreign Secxciary in order to 
stay as Foreign Seen ary and he 
now contemptuously disowns 
il when in opposition. He 
deserves to be ircalcd with utter 
contempt.'' 

Mr Hattcrslcy. the whole of 
his party. Dr Owen and Mr 
David Steel, the Liberal leader, 
when he was engaged in the Lib- 
Lah pact, hud backed the 
increase in 1978. she said. 
"They supported them because 

By Philip Webster, Political Reorter 
: they were reasonable salaries for Gov ernment’s decision. She 
i people in view of the onerous said that implementation of the 

duties they had to carry out. review body report on nurses 
They were necessary both 10 and midwives cost £314 mil- 
retain and recruit ana motivate lion, on doctors and dentists 
these people." 

The exchanges, al question 
time, preceded the debate on 
the government order proposing 
an increase of £11.000 in the 
notional salary of the Lord 
Chancellor. Lord Haihham of 
Si Marylebouc. which many 
Ctmservalive MPs were ex¬ 
pected 10 use to voice ilieir 

£122 million, on the armed 
forces £205 million, whereas 
ini piemen la lion of the lop 
salaries report would cost £10 
million. AH the reports hud 
been implemented and there 
was .in understanding, accepted 
by successive governments, that 
recommendations would not be 
modified unless there were dear 

concern over the Government’s and «mpelhng reasons to do 
decision to approve the lop 
salary awards. Mr Hattcrslcy. deputizing for 

Mr Francis Pym. leader of ,rs,l*j! {vinnoek who is in 
the ronw.-rv.-mve Party Centre 
Forward the backbench dissi¬ 
dent group, was among those 
planning to withhold support 
from the Government by 
abstaining. 

But earlier Mrs Thalchcr was 
able io rouse Her backbenchers 
with a rubusi defence of the 

Vf *'*%#*' 

Africa, had said that since the 
Government awarded pay in¬ 
creases of up to 46 per cent to 
safeguard the quality and 
morale or generals, judges and 
etvil servants, why not an extra 
1 per cent for the teachers which 
would have the same effect and 
help resolve the present dispute. 

Lord Huiishum does nut take 
the full Lord Chancellor's 
salary. At present he draws 
£3'>.9S0 - comprising £33.2b0. 
which is the salary fora Cabinet 
minister in Che Lords and 
£6.720 for his Woolsack duties 
as Speaker of Ihc Lords. 

The Prime Minister receives 
£42.t*80 - the Cabinet minister's 
salary of £31.271 plus £11.709 
parliamentary allowance. She is 
entitled to £53.600. When Mrs 
Thatcher became Prime Minis¬ 
ter she look the then salary of 
£22,000. When the review body 
recommcded an increase to 
£33.000 in July. 1979. she 
decided to forgo it. Since July. 
1980. when the Cabinet minis¬ 
ter's salary went up to £23.500 

Parliament, page 4 

Bailed 
prince 
flies 
out 

By Richard Evans 
Lobby Reporter 

The wealthy Saudi prince 
who faces a serious drops 
conspiracy charge is believed to 
have left Britain only hours 
after being granted £150,000 
bail. It was revealed last night. 

Prince Mashour Bin Sand 
Abdul .Aziz, nephew of the King 
of Saudi Arabia, left Heathrow 
airport on Monday night using 
a duplicate passport, according 
to a senior government sODrcc. 

Mr David Mellor, the Home 
Office minister leading the 
Government's crackdown 
against hard drugs, is said to 
have “hit the roof" yesterdaj 
when he was told of the prince's 
departure. 

Lord HaiLsham of St Mary- 
lebone. the Lord Chancellor, 
faces critical questions from 
ministerial colleagues and MPs 
as to why the prince was 
granted bail by Judge Harris in 
the High Court on Monday, in 
spite of the strongest police 
objections. 

Prince Mashuur. aged 31. 
nxs arrested hy detectives at 
liis home in Chcval Place, 
South Kensington, on July 11 
and was remanded m custody 
by magistrates two days later. 

But in a 15 iDinurc appeal 
before Judge Harris on Mon¬ 
day he successfully gained bail, 
with his brother. Prince Wal- 
lid. providing a £100,000 surety 
and a family friend, Mr Adran 
Almandcer. providing £50,000. 

Hu was ordered to live at his 
brother's home In Lowndes 
Place. Knights bridge. 

.After reporting to Rochester 
Row police station on Monday 

Continued on back page, col 1 
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Edinburgh entourage: Zola Budd arrives for last night's 
meeting flanked by her South African e'seorts 

Lab pact, had backed the V-f !98U. when the Cabinet minis- ~ 
increase in 1978. she said. , ^ J ter’s salary went up to £23.SCO I_H y^xr'»7Zr\ 4rrv I If* "H/Ok 
"They supported them because _ Parliament, page 4 XjlOttC ICJ11S lAfORIj 

12.2% for non-Whitehall chiefs help end apartheid 
By David Walker, Social Policy Correspondent 

The Government's decision 5 per cent increase for 1985-Sb. Energy Authority, with a stafTof 
to pay substantial pay rises to on the ground that the Top 14.000, has SO people who will 
leading Civil Servants, generals Salaries Review Body award benefit from last weeks in- 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Sir Geoffrey Howe yesterday 0f 2parlhcid and condcmninj 
British companies incursions 

and judges will have immediate should now 
knock-on ofi'ects for the salaries account.- ■ 
of several hundred non-White- However l! 
hall administrators ranging quango eniru 
from the director of the Tale ing council s| 
Gallery to the Ombudsman. C ommission. 

However the controller of tlie 

Beneficiaries of the increases, 
which will average 12.2 per cent 

quango entrusted with monitor- worked out. 
ing council spending, the Audit s,a|y al ,| 
C ommission, has written io the m„ns and , 
Government refusing to accept ^,c Serica 
extra money. Mr John Banham. House of C 

crease. A spokesman said 
yesterday that the exact amount 
of their award had not yci been 

South Africa to play a bigger regional superpower" against i is 
role by condemning repression weaker black African neigh- 
and working for peaceful j>ours. 
changes. The changes which had taken 

include Ihc dircclor^gencral of -ddUto» 
the Forestry Commission, the Jfy .*® incraments 
head of the Equal Opportunities 
Commission, librarians, scien¬ 
tists and the chairman of the 
Sports Council. 

In the next few months, 
groups of senior public sector 
officials who have established 
an informal link with civil 
service rates will probably be 
given substantial rises. Those 
include the chief executives of 
the New Town corporations. 

salary are linked to incraments 
paid a civil service permanent 
secretary. to}d Mr Patrick 
.tonkin Secretary of Stale for the 
Environment, that extra money 
al this time was inappropriate. 

Staff at the House of Com¬ 
mons and the Lords wilt gam. 
The Serjeant al Arms, the 
House of Commons Librarian, 
the Clerk and nine other 
officials arc in top grades and 
their pay will be adjusted 
automatically. The Cork is 
equivalent to a permanent 
secretary, whose pay wilt rise to 
around £60.000 from its present 

The Foreign Secretary de- pH-ce had been accompanied by 
manded an. early end to the “repression in us ugliest form". 
state of emergency as one of a ... . 
series of "bold steps" by Grassroot tarots 
Pretoria to enable a dialogue to Apartheid blasphemy 
begin with elected leaders of the Mandela profile 
black community. - 

given suouamm rises, i nose gradc!> rcviCwcd by the top 
include the ehicl executives ol t-,jancs body. These were: Grade 
the New Town corporations, j. permanent Secretary; Grade 
and the chairman and chicr 2: Deputy Secretary; Grade 3: 
executives of the water autn- Vuder Secretary. 

Most quangos pay their £45,000 level, 
otfieials on scales denved from Thc direclor of lhc Geol^i. 
the Civil Service but many arc Museum is on Whitehall 

Ik^Smn -mI«!CSradc ,hrcc -and s0 w,n receive the equivalent _ ol thc three , frrt_ rio sna in £33.000. 

Local authority executives 
who compare lhcmsclcs with 
Whitehall will press for more. 
Representatives of council chief 
officers arc certain on Friday to 
reject their employers’ offer of a 

The Equal Opportunities ivil[ ri^, from £36,500 w over 
Commission has three people J400OO. 
on those grades: its chairman, . ,_f 
deputy chairman, and chief 7nn 
executive, and likewise the Arts 

a rise from £29.500 to £33.000. 
However, thc director of the 
National Maritime Museum is 
on the grade 4 and will noL The 
chief executive of thc British 
Library is grade two and his pay 
will rise from £36,500 to over 
£40.000. 

Al the latest count thc 

Other suggestions included; 
ihc unconditional release of Mr 
Nelson Mandela and im¬ 
prisoned black leaders; an end 
to forced removals; an end to 
detention without trial: the 
progressive abolition of dis¬ 
criminatory legislation like the 
pass laws; and "a commitment 
to some form of common 
citizenship". 

But Sir Geoffrey, m an 
important speech to the Royal 
Commonwealth Society, said 
Britain remained firmly op¬ 
posed to economic sanctions. 

Sir Gcoffrev's junior minis¬ 
ter. Mr Malcolm Rifkind. met 
leaders of the Ami-Apartheid 
Movement for an hour ai the 
Foreign Office yesterday, i he 
movement's spokesman de¬ 
scribed the encounter as stormy 
and even Foreign Office 
officials called it full and frank. 

Mr Rifkind was said to have 
objected to criticism of the 
Government from the move¬ 
ment’s president. Archbishop 
Trevor Huddleston. 

Anti-Apartheid wants Britain 
to withdraw ils ambassador 

Council quangos of which less than a 
. ■ hundred have any signifieem 

Thc United kingdom Atomic staff numbers. 

The fundamental reforms from Pretoria, impose manda- 
needed had still not been taken tory sanctions and open diplo- 
in hand, he said, underlining mafic links with the banned 
the Government's abhorrence African .National Congress. 

Tutu threatens to leave 

Zola Budd 
runs into 

another row 
By Our Sports Staff 

There was another major row 
in Brilisli athletics lust ni”hi 
w hen Edinburgh District Coun¬ 
cil ficr.s an nr.ii-apartfeeid 
banner.. across she _ electrosie 
scoreboard at the Mi-iid^v.bnnk 
Stadium to protest the presence 
uf Zola Bcdd at next year’s 
Commonwealth Games venue. 

The banner was removed 
before the meeting, but Inde¬ 
pendent Television were still 
refusing to transmit thc meet¬ 
ing on Ihc grounds that two 
other banners transgressed 
their code which prohibits 
"political advertising." 

Edinburgh District Council, 
Independent Television and the 
meeting organizers, the Scot¬ 
tish A VA. were still discussing 
the transmission half way 
through the event. 

Miss Budd. the world cross¬ 
country champion, had arrived 
in Edinburgh accompanied hy 
two South African officials. 
Janie Momberg. and Graham 
Boonzaier. 
Commonwealth hurdle- rage 22 

Lawson 
to face 
JMB 

lawsuit 
By Anthony Bevins 
and Robin Young 

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, is to be sued 
for defamation by Arthur 
Young McClelland" Moores, 
auditors to Johnson Matthcy 
Bankers at the time of the 
bank's £24S million collapse 
last September. 

The Chancellor told the 
Commons on June 20 tha; 
Arthur Young were tc be sued 
by the new bo^rd of JMB 
because of questions raised 
"about thc role of thc auditors" 
in the collapse. 

The Bank of England said □» 
ihe lime: "The claim is likely to 
be substantial. Because of this 
proposed hfigaiton. neither 
JMB nor the Bank is able to 
common: further on aspects ot 
JMB'i affairs which may have a 
bearing on ihe claim". The 
Bank yesterday announced that 
JMB had issued a writ against 
Arthur Young. 

But Mr Andrew Darnell, an 
Arthur Young partner, said 
yesterday that the partnership 
had issued instructions for a 
libel writ io be issued against 
ihe Chancellor for remarks he 
had made on radio and 
television interviews on June 
20. 

He said ih.v. thc Chancellor's 
I broadcast remarks had gone 
1 "much further” than his re- 
i marks in ihe House and his 
! moment added: “This matter 
I has been raised with thc 
Chancellor fo letter, but no 
lepsonse has been received. The 
firm contends that such state¬ 
ments seriously compromise 
Arthur Young's position in any 
relevant proceedings." 

There was no Whitehall 
comment on the pending action 
last night, but Opposition 
sources 'were clearly delighted 
by the prospect of "yet another 
banana skin for the Govern¬ 
ment". 

Mr Brian Sedge more. Labour 
MP for Hackney South and 
Shoreditch, who has raised a 
number of questions about JMB 
dealings in the wake of the 
Chancellor's siatcment Iasi 
week that the City of London 
police had been called in to 
investigate ihc possibility of 
fraud, said iasl night that he had 

Continued on back page, col 3 

to start on 
Bank holiday 

The new immigration ruies 
debated by MPs last night will 
come into force on Bank 
Holiday Monday. August 26. 
one of the busiest days at 
British portsand airports. 

Thc date was being noted by 
Labour spokesman as another 
example of government incpii- 
imc. particulary since Mr Leon 
Briuan. the Home Secretary, 
v ho introduced the new immi¬ 
gration rules, is also responsible 
for fixing bank holidays. 

Parliament, page 4 

Motorway tragedy 
was an ‘act of God’ 

Christmas if killings continue 
a • From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

g£CC/lllIgA A total of 441 people have last Saturday of a yout 

No warning could have saved 
nine people killed inonc of 
Britain's worst motorway pile- 
ups. a coroner said at an inquest 
at Rcigaie. Surrey. 

Their deaths - in a blazing 
inferno on thc M25 last 

. December - were an “act of 
God” - caused by a totally 
unexpected and localized dense 
patch of fog. he said. They 
could have done nothing to 
have saved themselves. 

One man braked as he ran 
into the fog. and then in just 
seven dreadful minutes a total 
of 26 cars and lorries crashed 
into each other bursting into 
flames and careering across all 
three lanes of the westbound 
carriageway. 

In all there were 42 separate 
collisions along a 40-yard 
stretch on the Kent-Suncy 
border, thc inquest was told. 

For thc first car. hilling the 
fog was almost like “being 

struck by lightning." the Surrey 
coroner Mr George McEwan, 
said. 

"And as there is no such 
verdict as an act of God 1 
therefore record that the deaths 
were accidental," he said.- 

"1 can say there is no system 
of warning that can deal with a 
situation like this other than 
common sense and some degree 
of luck.” 

None of thc drivers involved 
is to be prosecuted although! 
the officer in charge of the 
investigation. Supt Nicholas 
Brent, said some were "not 
blameless". 

While dismissing suggestions 
that police should have 
switched on hazard warning 
lights, thc coroner suggested 
that bigger lights - as used an 
thc M23 nearby - could “be of 
some help" in thc futiure. 

Inquest report page 3 

to cost less 
Card-senders arc to receive a 

£10 million Christmas present 
from the Post Office, which is 
cutting the price of a second 
class stamp by lp to 12p. 

The reduction, which wilt 
Cake effect on November 4, is to 
mark the 350 anniversary of 
the Post Office. Users of first- 
class stamps are also to benefit 
next month six million books of 
10 17p stamps commemorating 
the anniversary will go on sale 
for thc price of nine. This will 
cost the Post Office about £1 
million. 

The second-class discount 
will cost about £20 million 
between November and the end 
of the campaign in March next 
year. About half of Ihc cost is 
to nc borne over the Christmas, 
however, when a billion items 
of mail arc posted, most of 
them Christinas cards sent 
second class. 

A total of 441 people have 
been detained without irial and 
about t»0 arrested on criminal 
charges since a state of emerg¬ 
ency was declared in 36 
magisterial districts to South 
Africa at midnight last Satur¬ 
day. police headquarters in 
Pretoria announced yesterday. 

At least eight people have 
bveen killed over thc same 
period in black townships in 
different pans of thc country in 
continuing, but reduced, viol¬ 
ence. 

Meanwhile. Bishop Desmond 
j Tutu, the Anglican Bishop of 
! Johannesburg and an ouslpokcn 
opponent of the Government, 
yesterday declared that he 
would leave the country if 
brutal killings of blacks by 
fellow blacks continued. 

Speaking to a hushed crowd 
of 30,000 mourners al a funeral 
for unrest \ictims in the 
Kwaihema township, which 
passed without incident. Bishop 
Tutu recalled the horrific killing 

last Saturday of a young black 
woman suspected of being a 
police informer who was 
stoned, kicked and beaten to 
death and then set alight. 

**|f you do it again. 1 will find 
it difficult to speak up for 
liberation." Bishop Tutu said. 
"If you do it again. 1 am going 
to collect my family and leave 
lhc country 

Thc Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury. Dr Runcie. was rep¬ 
resented at the funeral by the 
Bishop of Litchfield, the Rl Rev 
Keith Sutton, who said he had 
come to show solidarity with 
Bishop Tutu and his suffragan 
bishop, the Rl Rev Simeon 
Nkoanc. whose house was 
recently attacked by men in 
balaclava helmets widely be¬ 
lieved to he police agents. 
0 Transkci curfew: Transkei. a 
nominally independent tribal 
homeland for blacks set up by 
Pretoria in the Eastern Cape, 
has imposed an indefinite 10 
pm to 5 am curfew 

Lloyd’s accepts paintings as membership assets 
>_ . .. v> t-   i r.  k.  Ih-ivm! ,c » jaiinliri'inn occnf fxt inn a laram mornin nf caforv if nnr iN>nl fnr Ml fihcnirp By Alison Eadie and Geraldine Norman 

****** 

Hard-pressed British stately 
home owners, with impressive 
but ex pensive* to-main lain fine 
art collections, are being 
offered a way of making money 
from their treasures without 
selling them off. 

A scheme devised by Sothe¬ 
by's. the world's largest fine art 
auctioneers, and Hogg Robin¬ 
son. a leading Lloyd's broker, 
with participation from Sun 
Alliance Insurance Group and 
Barclays Bank allows works of 
art to be used as a basis For 
writing insurance business or 
being a "name" at Lloyd's. 

The names, who pledge their 
entire wealth as sleeping 
partners in thc insurance 

business, have to show a 
minimum of £100.000, usually 
a mixture of property and 
securities. 

Hitherto, art treasures have 
only been a drain on their 
owners. The capital tied up in 
them earns no income, but they 
need to be insured and properly 
looked after. The rise in the 
value of art over the lost two 
decades has made the stately 
home collections immensely 
v aluable, but their owners have 
had no way of realizing any 
money from them without 
dispersing their collections. 
Banks are even unwilling to 
lend against art. 

Property has long been 

treated as a qualifying asset at 
Lloyd's, bnt it has one key 
difference from art. Works of 
art have no tide deeds. Unless 
the lender takes possession of 
an art work, he cannot escape 
the danger that its owner has 
borrowed on it from several 
sources simultaneously. 

This problem has been 
solved in Ihe Sotheby's scheme 
by Sun AlHancc. Sotheby's 
valuers guarantee the value of 
thc art treasure, and Sun 
Alliance indemnifies Barclays 
Bank against ownership chal¬ 
lenges. Barclays in turn pro¬ 
vides the. necessary guarantee 
of w ealth in Lloyd's’. 

The guarantee will only be 
for 35 per cent of Sotheby's 
conservative valuation, allow¬ 

ing a large margin of safety if 
(he art market collapses 

The scheme costs 2 per cent 
a year of the sum guaranteed, 
against a usual 1 per cent for 
bank guarantees used by 
Lloyd's names. Thc 2 per cent, 
or minimum £750. will be split 
between Sotheby's, Hogg 
Robinson, Sun Alliance and 
Barclays. 

Average insurance earnings 
of assets at Lloyd's are 51/: per 
cent. 

Lloyd's names who wish to 
use their family stlv*r or 
favourite Gainsborough as part 
of their show of wealth will 
themselves have to be insured 
for at least the guaranteed sum 
to qualify for thc Sotheby's 
scheme. Rates vary from 0-1 

per cent for an obscure picture 
in a well guarded house to 0.8 
pur cent for silver in a house 
with no safe. 

While thc scheme is highly 
attractive in the good years at 
Lloyd's, there is a sharp sting 
in the tail in the bad years. 
Names have unlimited liability 
and if the insurance market 
turns sour stately home owners 
up and down the country could 
find themselves having to sell 
treasured possessions. 

If the worst happens and the 
guarantee has to be called. Sun 
Alliance will deliver the paint¬ 
ing or porcelain to Sotheby's to 
sell. Sotheby's will give the 35 
per cent guarantee in cash to 
Sun Alliance and thc balance to 
the hapless ex-owner. 
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sets deadline 
for private control 

at the royal dockyards 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

The Government is to go 
ahead with its plan to introduce 
private management into the 
royal dockyards at Devonport 
and Rosythe, inspite of strong 
reservations expressed by two 
House of Commons com¬ 
mittees and opposition by the 
trade unions and local aulh- 

. on lies. 
Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 

retary of State for Defence in a 
statement in the Commons 
yesterday, said legislation was 
being introduced with the 
intention to bring commercial 
management before April 1987. 

He intended to seek competi¬ 
tive tenders from “competent 
British companies to' manage 
the dockyards'*. Interest has 
been shown by companies and 
consortia including. Babcock 
and Wilcox, Balfour Beatty, 
Costain, Plessey, S.T.C., Trafal¬ 
gar House and Weir group. 

In a consultative document 
published in April, the Ministry 
of Defence put forward several 
options for reorganization in 
management of the dockyards, 
which carry out most of the 
Royal Navy's refits and main¬ 
tenance work, and employ 
20.000 people. 

The Government made clear 
its prefered option was to retain 
ownership of the physical 
facilities but to lease them to 
commercial management, with 

the workers ceasing to be Civil 
Servants. 

Confirming that preference 
yesterday, Mr Hesehtne said the 
scheme provided the right 
balance of opportunity for the 
dockyards and economy for the 
taxpayers. He emphasized that 
the introduction of commercial 
management was also the 
solution preferred by the Navy. 

Only the most marginal 
changes seem likely to emerge 
from the three-month period of 
consultation which has been 
carried out on Mr Hesel tine's 
proposals. One is that industry 
is believed to be pressing for 
longer contracts than the five 
year term that appeared to be 
originally envisaged, and that 
there may be a technical change 
in the way in which the 
transfers of the workforce from 
the public sector is ac¬ 
complished. 

The cost of setting up the new 
arrangements is put at £60 
million, but that excludes the 
cost of funding the transfer of 
accumulated pension rights 
from a public to a private 
scheme. 

Mr. Heseltine acknowledged 
‘ that this would cause difficult¬ 
ies. particularly at Devonport; 
and announced that he had set 
up a committee under the 
chairmanship of Mr-John Lee, 
Under-Secretary of State for 
Defence Procurement, to seek 
to generate alternative employ¬ 
ment in Devonport. 

Recent reports by the Com¬ 
mons defence committee and 
the public accounts committee 
have questioned the validity, 
and the lack of adequate figures 
to support government esti¬ 
mates. that it could in the long 
run achieve savings of up to £33 
million through introducing 
commercial management. 

Final voyage 

As an interim measure to 
improved productivity before 
commercial management is 
introduced, the ministry is 
seeking to reduce the number of 
employees at Devonport by 
2.000. and at Rossythe by 400. 

HMS Forth, the last Royal 
Navy ship to have served in the 
Second World War, embarked 
on her final journey yesterday 
from Devonport Dockyard to a 
scrapyard at Rochester, KenL 

The 9.000 ton submarine 
depot ship built at a cost of £2 
million was launched by Lady 
Rosenbcrry in 1938 in the 
Forth. Renamed HMS Defiance 
in 1972, she remained in 
Devonport, supporting nuclear 
submarines and Leander-class 
frigates until being taken out of 
commission in 1978. 
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Teachers’ hard line 
ends peace hopes 

The 
By Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

teachers' pay dispute said after the three-and-a-half 
looked further than ever from a 
solution yesterday after the 
National Union of Teachers 
used its dominant position on 
the teachers* side of the 
Burnham committee to push 
through what was seen as a 
hardline resolution setting a 
pre-condition for new talks. 

AH the other teachers' unions 
either voted against or ab¬ 
stained on the motion which 
sard the teachers’ panel was 
willing lo meet again but only if 
the employers “significantly’’ 
improved on their offer of 6.06 
per cent. The voting was 16 to 1 
with 14 abstentions. 

The decision represents a 
deep division over tactics in the 
dispute, notably between the 
NUT and the National Associ¬ 
ation of Schoolmaslers/Union 
of W omen Teachers, the second 
hicgcsl union, supported by the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers. 

Mr Fred Smithies, general 
secretary of the NAS/UWT, 

hours of talks: “My members 
are now going to be trapped into 
a continuation of industrial 
action in schools which literally 
has no end. It becomes conceiv¬ 
able that we shall still be 
fighting the 1983 claim in 1986 

“The outcome of that, after 
three years, is that teachers 
would continue to be paid at 
1984 rates when knowing 
perfectly well that something 
substantially to their advantage 
could be secured as an interim 
settlement." .. . 

Sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
State for Education and Science 
has dropped the idea of merit 
pay for teachers 

He told the select committee, 
on education yesterday: “I have: 
come to realize, under the 
influence of my advisers and 
such bodies as the NUT. that 
the value of appraisal is far 
more in connection with pro¬ 
motion prospects, career devel¬ 
opment and in-service training 
and only indirectly with pay”. 

Move on caning dropped 
By Our Political Reporter 

Ministers will again consider sir Keith Joseph. Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
told the Commons that the 
Government would consider 
the appropriate course of action 
for the next session. 

the abolition of corporal pun¬ 
ishment in schools after the 
confirmation yesterday that lhe 
Government is. not proceeding 
(his session with its Bill giving' 
parents the right to exempt their 
children from caning.- The Bill, 
designed to comply with a 

* ruling by the European Court of 
Human Rights, was effectively 
defeated in the Lords earlier 
this month. 

• Mr Tom Scott, education 
secretary of STOPP, the anti¬ 
caning group, aid yesterday that 
Sir Keith's announcement was 
another delaying tactic. 
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Crime check 
on child 
helpers 

The 
people 

criminal records of 
seeking work with 

children are to be made 
available to employers by the 
end of the year, after a report to 
the Home Secretary published 
yesicrday. 

The non-stalulory scheme 
will apply to stalT and volun¬ 
teers applying to local auth¬ 
orities and the Department of 
Health and Social Security and 
will enable employers to check 
criminal records with the 
central police computer. 

it will also cover members of 
households who mind or foster 
children who are not subject to 
checks and people employed by 
an organization who foster to 
work with children. 

Before applying for a job. 
candidates will be asked to give 
details of any offences and will 
be required to agree in writing- 
to the checks being made. 

The report also proposes 
extending the scheme into the 
more complex area of voluntary 
organizations and a ; second 
review covering this aspect is 
planned for the end of the year. 

It is not considered practical 
to run checks on all those in 
employment at present al¬ 
though this could be'a possi¬ 
bility at a later date. 

‘Swan Lake’ is 
hit by strike 

CHRISTIES 
LONDON 

Who knows what a 
Japanese Sword , 
is really worth? 

Muromachi period 
taduini 
scabbard, thel 

dated 1506 and 
signed by 

Jitozaemonjo 
Katsmmcn. 

Sold at 
Christie's 

for £14,040. 

Find out 
at Christie’s 

Please contact 

Peter Bufton, 

William Tilley or 

Michiko Mclver in 

the Japanese 

Department. 

Closing date for 

entries in our next 

series of Japanese 

Works of Art sales 

is 15 September. 

8 King Street, St. James’s, London SW1Y 6QT 

Tel: 01-839 9060 Telex: 916429 

The Royal Ballet lost its 
performance of Swan Lake last 
night but expects to complete 
the rest of its. season even if a 
stagehands* strike continues. 

Talks to resolve the strike 
were adjourned yesterday for a 
stagehands’ meeting today, but 
a company spokesman said that 
whatever happened the season, 
due to end a week on Saturday, 
would be completed, although 
one work. I 'arli Capricci, might 
be replaced. 

Leeds gets new 
RC bishop 

The new Roman Catholic 
Bishop of Leeds is to be the 
Right Rev David Konstanl, an 
auxiliary bishop to the Arch¬ 
bishop of Westminster, Cardi¬ 
nal Basil Hume, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

He will succeed the Right 
Rev Gordon Wheeler, who took 
up the position in 1966. Mgr 
Konsiant. aged 55, has a 
mathematics degree from 
Cambridge and has written 
several books on Christian 
education and on liturgy. 

Sinclair chief 
Mr Bill Jeffrey, head of the 

television and communications! 
division of Sinclair Research, 
has been appointed chief execu¬ 
tive of the computer company, 
recently sold to the publisher, 
Mr Robert Maxwell. 

Tourists flee as dollar slides 

Amerian tourists are drifting 
away from London as the dollar 
continues to falL 

Margaret and Cotin Locke, 
sightseeing around London on 
a break from their San Antonio 
ranch in Texas* were not happy 
about the dollar slide yesterday 
after arranging for $1,000 to be 
sent from America to London. 

Knowing that their money 
was worth 10 per cent less than 
in January, Mrs Locke said 
that she would not be spending 
as much money in London. 

She said: “We certainly 
didn't expect to lose money like 
this. I knew the dollar was 
going down before we left: the 
States a week ago. If It 
continues to slide well be 
moving on." 

More than two million 
American tourists will visit 
Britain on a daily budget of £40 
to £45 including accommo¬ 
dation. London swallows up 
most of that budget, forcing 
many Americans to spend a 
shorter holiday in the capitaL 

For Mark Beach and David 
Moss, tourists from Los An¬ 
geles, yesterday's further dollar 
fall was bad news for their 
plans for a camping holiday in 
England. Mr Beach, a racing 
car engineer, said he had lost 
up to 2 per cent when he 
changed $240 into sterling 
yesterday. 

“I took a dive, any dollar dip 
is going to seriously affect our 
two-week camping holiday. So 
we’re heading for the north¬ 
east coast as fast as we can,” he 
said. 

Colin and Margaret Locke (top) from Texas, and Mark 
Beacb and David Moss, from Los Angeles, on holiday in 

London yesterday. (Photographs: Jonathan Player). 

The pound showed a big 
surge against the dollar on the 
foreign exchange markets in 
London yesterday morning, 
rising almost three cents. 

new 
and 

It climbed from its overnight 
level of $1.3892 to $1.4ISO, 
passing Si.42 at one stage. The 

dollar's slide began in 
York on Monday night 
continued in the Far East. 

American Express in London 
said that American tourists 
were losing about 10 per cent in 
the downturn since Jannarv. At 
the start of the year $100 
dollars bought around £95 but 
now S100 was worth onlv about 
£70. 

The British Tourist Auth¬ 
ority said that most of the two 
million American tourists com¬ 
ing to Britain this year would 
be on package holidays, which 
w ere the cheapest arrangement 
for them. 
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AUEW facte galvanized opposition 

Ballot money inquiry starts 
The general council of the 

TUC will loday initiate a 
crucial disciplinary inquiry into 
lhe actions of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Woriters 
which has defied policy by 
accepting government money 
for ballots. • 

The process is laborious and 
lime-consuming, but an increas¬ 
ing number 6r activists at the} 
lop of the movement believe it 
will be completed before the 
end of congress in September 
and that a final decision on the 
expulsion of the union will be 
ready by delegates at the 
conference. 

Recent reports that the 
engineers, together with the 
electricians, who have applied 
for cash but not yet received it, 
could be identified with an 
alternative TUC" if they 

were expelled, has galvanized 
opinion against them. 

A statement issued by the 
executive of the AUEW yester¬ 
day dissociating itself from such 
moves, may not be sufficient to 
lower the temperature. 

By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 
And antagonism will be 

further enhanced tomorrow if 
the Electrical. Electronic, Tele¬ 
communication and Plumbing 
Union decides to accept a 
proposal for a single union no¬ 
strike deal at the new national 
newspaper planned by Mr Eddy 
Shah. Traditional prim unions 
will not take kindly to being 
shut OUL 

One normally sceptical 
source at the top of the 
movement yesterday gave a 
warning that any natural incli¬ 
nation on the part of senior 
trade union leadrrs to see the 
disciplinary process sink into 
bureaucratic mud had now 
been swept away: “People feel 
that the electricians and the 
engineers are taking the mickey 
out or the TUC and they are 
very angry." 

Union leaders feel that the 
ALIEW in particular would 
have a lot lo lose if it was 
removed from the protection of 
the TUCs Bridlington accord 
which forbids one affiliate to 
poach members from another. 

The trains of events lo be 
started today will mean that the 
TUCs “inner cabinet", the 
finance and general purposes 
committee, will investigate the 
complaint against the AUEW 
and report back 

If the present mood persists 
they will find that there is a 
pnmae facie case to answer and 
will be invited to appear before 
the next meeting of the council 
on the eve of TLtC Congress* 

It is now thought likely that 
an instruction will then be 
issued for the union to mend its 
ways, or declare that it would be 
prepared to do so. The deadline 
will be set so that it expires 
before the end of the week-long 
conference on September 6. 

Congress House may eventu¬ 
ally turn out to be a paper tiger, 
but officials point out that it 
expelled the Natonal Graphical 
Association for refusing to de- 
register under Mr Edward 
Heath’s industrial relations 
legislation and took Sogat ’82 to 
the brink over its take-over of 
Fleet Street electricians. 

Heseltine 
attacked on 
moves to aid 
Star Wars 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Mr Michael Heseltine, 

Secretary of State 
reluming yesterday from meet¬ 
ings in Washington to clarify 
ihe basis of possible British 
involvement in the American 
Star Wars research programme 
ran into criticism from the 
Labour Party. 

Mr Denzil Davies, Labour 
spokesman on defence, saidithat 
Britain would be further robbed 
of her independence in defence 
and foreign policy by joining 
the Star Wars project. Labour 
was “totally opposed" to the 
Government's proposals out¬ 
lined by Mr Heseltine. 

Mr Davies said Star Wars 
would lead to another arms 
race, this time in the heavens. 
The profound moral and mili¬ 
tary dilemmas created by 
nuclear weapons could be 
solved only by political action 
and not by a technological fix. 

In Washington, Mr Heseltine 
had said Britain had a “pro¬ 
found contribution" to make to 
the research programme, but 
the Strategic Defence Initiative 
partnership would have to 
reflect the substantial contri¬ 
butions which British firms had 
alreadv made in the field. 

Mr'Heseltine said he was 
seeking a partnership, and did 
not see Europe only as a sub¬ 
contractor. He emphasized that 
there would have to be a 
pooling of information, and the 
process of exchange was under 
discussion. He denied there 
were any particularly sensitive 
matters concerning the ex¬ 
change of technology. 

• The United States embassy 
in London has been in touch 
with British university depart¬ 
ments which - may be able to 
contribute to the Strategic 
Defence Initiative (Our Science 
Editor writes). 

The Americans are interested 
research into non-linear in 

optics, volume holography and 
intelligent computer systems. 
The first of these applies to the 
development of special mirrors, 
which would be needed on 
space platforms. 

Different methods are needed 
to deflect X-ray and particle 
beams thousands of miles from 
one side of the earth to the 
other. 

There is special expertise in 
Britain in non-linear optics into 
which the process of manipulat¬ 
ing high energy beams fells. 

But it is in the realm of 
knowledge-based comparing 
systems that British scientists 
have made great strides, devis¬ 
ing machines capable of making 
simple decisions... 

Brittan irate 
at stalling 
of deal on 
police pay 
•*. By Peter Evans, /-V 

Home Affairs Correspondent 

Police pay talks broke dowq 
yesterday when local authority 
representatives said they conld 
not agree to a 7.5 per cent rise 
for .140,000 rank and . file 
officers-without a government 
reassurance on grant aid to pay 
for it. 

Mr Leon Brittan,- Hook' 
Secretary, accused Labour and 
Alliance councillors on the 
police negotiating board of “a 
cynical piece of political oppor-. 
tunism". 

Police leaders were angry .last 
night. Mr Peter Tanner, sec¬ 
retary of the Police Federation 
of England and Wales, siad: “It 
is obvious that the police are. 
being used as pawns in. a 
political battle over rate-cap- - 
ping. We do not believe that the - 
official side (local authority 
representatives) is meeting its 
responsibilities under the lasw 
and. we will ask for immediale 
action from the Home Sec¬ 
retary”. 

A 24-year-old constable with 
four years' service gels £8,928 a - 
year at present A chief inspec¬ 
tor four- years in the rank 
receives £15,513 in the prov¬ 
inces and £16,176 in London. In 
addition London officers re¬ 
ceive pensionalbe London weig¬ 
hting of £801 and a hon-pen- 
sionable London allowance of 
£1,011 a year. 

All police officers receive 
either free accommodation of a 
rent allowance in lieu. 

All sides on the police 
negotiating board appear to 
agree that 7,5_per cent is a fair, 
rise for officers up to and 
including chief inspectors. 

But the representatives from 
the Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities and the Association 
of County. Councils say they 
will pot honour, it. until the 
Government promises suf¬ 
ficient rate support grant for 
1986-87. 

Mr Brittan said: "This is a' 
transparent political manoeuvre 
to delay a settlement on- police 
pay. There is no dispute about 
the appropriate amount. . 

“The Government has given, 
them (local -authority represen-" 
tatives) assurances about cash 
in the current year, as it has 
done in all recent years.-What I 
obviously cannot give1 them are 
open-ended assurances for 
future years, before the rate 
support grant for 1986-87 has 
even -been settled. But they 
know perfectly well that in each 
of the last four years, in 
practice, the effects of the police 
pay - settlements. were fully 
reflected, in the rate support ‘ 
grant for the following year-" 

Charges review as 
pit trials fail 

Charges of riert 
inst 

and unlawful 
nearly 140 

miners’ pickets are . under 
review after the failure to gain a 
single conviction in three mass 
trials arising from the pit 
dispute. 

The cases followed some of 
the most violent incidents on 
the picket lines but ihere are 
now doubts whether they will 
proceed. 

Among the charges now being 
reviewed are those against 102 
men arrested on two separate 
days of confrontation between 
the police and mass pickets at 
the Orgreave coking plant, 
south Yorkshire, in June last 
year. 

The other charges were 
brought as a result of incidents 
at three other Yorkshire collie¬ 
ries. 

dropped its case on the four- 
tyeight day. - r. . 
- Duriitg the Orgreave trail 
devfence lawyers accused police 
of lying and of organizing “the 
worst example of a mass frame 
up in this country this century." - 

On monday eight Rossington 
miners walked free after the 
prosecution decided not to 
proceed with- cases of unlawful. 
assembly after they had pleaded 
not guilty. The charges were left ■ 
on file. 

A spokesman for the At¬ 
torney General, Sir Michael 
Havers, QC said yesterday that 
he would be asking for a report 
from the prosecuting authorities' 
once all the cases had been dealt 
with. 

A total of 40 riot charges at 
Orgreove remain outstanding 
after the acquittal last week of 
15 pickets when the prosecution 
at Sheffield Crown Court 

• Mine workers' leaders in 
south Derbyshire decided yesr 
terday to ballot their members 
on the same day as' a crucial 
vote in Nottinghamshire on the 
planned merger, of the' taro 
moderate areas into a new, rebel 
pitmens' federation. 

Senior detective sues 
newspaper for libel 

A senior police officer 
claimed libel damages in the 
High Court yesterday over 
allegations linking him with a 
£3 million silver bullion rob¬ 
bery which, he said, portrayed 
him as “highly corrupt”. 

Del Supt William Peters aged 
42, of Hammondstreci Road. 
Chcshunt, Hertfordshire, is 
suing The Observer newspaper 
and two reporters, David Leigh 
and Paul Lashmar, about an 
article published in July 1982 
which, he claims, accused him 

of accepting bribes and lipping 
off criminals. 

The article alleged that a 
senior police officer had 
accepted a bribe to get bail for a 
member of a gang, convicted of 
the robbery at Tilbury docks in 
March 1980, and then tipped 
him off that he had been 
“grassed" in relation to another 
robbery knowing that he would 
abscond. 

Dei Supt Peters, was said to 
have been the officer handling 
the bail application. 

The hearing continues today. 

Sale of ‘fake’ cabinet cancelled 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

Christie's have cancelled the with his 1877 catalogue of An 
sale of-an Aesthetic Movement Furniture. 
cabinet and taken it back after 
it was branded a fake by Mr 
Michael Whiteway the leading 
dealer. The cabinet was in¬ 
cluded in last Thursday's 
important sale of “decorative. 
arts from 1850 to the present 
day". It was catalogued as" a 
fine William Watt eternized 
cabinet designed by E W 
Godwin” and estimated to fetch 
£10,000 (o £15,000. 

Edward Godwin, the archi¬ 
tect, was one of the pioneers of 
design in the second half of the 
nineteenth century, adapting 
Japanese styles Into almost 
abstract geometric forms. Wil¬ 
liam Watt was his mamrihe- 
jturer and made Godwin's 
designs generally available 

Several leading museums are 
searching for a Godwin piece 
and, if genuine, the cabinet 
should have been worth about 
£50,000 or £60,000. 

As the specialist dealers did 
pot believe Christie's catalogu¬ 
ing, there was little bidding at 
the sale and a private collector, 
Mr Mites Ponsonby, of Anchor 
Finance; found that he had 
bought it for only £5,400. As 
Mr Whiteway walked ont of 
the sale room he told Mr 
Ponsonby that he had bought a 
lake. 

Mr Ponsonby would not 
comment on the transaction 
yesterday except to say that he 
had not bought the cabinet Mr 
Ian Klain, who runs Christie’s 
decorative arts department, 

explained that Mr Ponsonby 
had come back and said that he 
was worried.1 

"I did my own researches 
and cataloguing”. Mr Klein 
said. “In the light of opinion, I 
didn't feel I conld substantiate 
it, so I cancelled the sale." 

Suspicions features of the 
cabinet according to experts, 
are its appearance of laving 
been recently ebonized and the 
feet that the locks and plates 
have been changed and do not 
fit 

The most popular suggestion 
about the cabinet’s origin is 
that it was made in India in the 
nineteenth century, but where it 
Mines from remains a mystery. 

Christie's would only say 
yesterday that it came from a 
private source. 
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Britain raises 
quality of 

drinking water 
The Government yesterday 

announced more stringent stan¬ 
dards for the-quality of drinking 
water in compliance with an 
EEC directive,, and1 claimed; to . 
have taken the- lead in its 
positive response- to the -EEC's ■’ 
call for - a water purification . 
programme. •’' ' Vf V--. 

Mr William " iWaldergravei— 
Under-Secretary of State at ;the: - 
Department of the Environ- C 
mentsaid Britain's water.supply _/ 
was at least as good as the besf: ■ 
in Europe.. • 

Niae-tenths of the country!*’--r 
water supplies complied with.trfL ’ 
62 parameters set in the'EEC;--: 
directive.- Although derogations '' 
had to be sought for more than V 
200 supplies which exceeded- 
pollution standards,set in the. 
directive, the Government was 
‘absolutely confident" that all 
were well within all known 
safety limits. 

Victims of a ‘foolish’ voyage: top (left), Malcolm Sproate, 
missing and Peter Robertson, dead; bottom, from left, Ian 
Drummond, Edward McCarthy and Paul White, all 

missing. 

Verdict deferred 

Search for anglers fails 
The search for four Tyne and 

Wear anglers, missing after 
setting off for all-night dinghy 
trip on Saturday, was called off 
yesterday. A coastguard spokes¬ 
man in Newcastle said it was 
“foolish" of them to go to sea in 
a7ft9inboat 

Those missing are Edward 

McCarthy, Paul White and Ian 
Drummond, all aged-15, and 
Malcolm Sproate, nyri 29, all 
from the same street in Oxciose 
Washington. The body of a fifth 
member of the parry, Peter 
Robertson, aged 43, also of 
Oxciose, was recovered from 
the sea on Mondav. 

Judgement was 
yesterday in the High Court test 
case challenge to bed and 
breakfast regulations which. 
affect the jobless. 

An unemployed shop assist-, 
ant, Mr Simon Cotton, «fw*t 22,’ 
claims that Mr Norman Fowler? 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, acted unlawfully and 
unreasonably in. introducing ~ 
new regulations which mesh 
.those claiming board and : 
lodging payments must move 
on after four weeks or lose their, 
money. 
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Fog warning signs would 
not have averted 

'^M25 pile-up, coroner says 
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arning signs are unlikely 10 
have prevented the M25 pilc-up 
m thick fog in which nine 

1 tyi r*oop[e died last December, the 
T hr,.. loroner at the inquest into their 

-'V"Wr- |i dcaihs said vcsicrday. 
fVir George McEwcn in his 

/** 1 ■'iimming up. said: “Some say 
iH police should have given 

ri«ty * better warning. I am very 
.. doubtful of people taking notice 

o. w arning signs. 
'«nv; "1 . can see no system t>f 

' • - FJ^1 "arning that could deal with an 
-■ •-J. •Occident like this, other 'than 

• ■; >K-to?; ^ramon sense, a rtrnain 
^niount of good luck, and 

; .' ■ adhering to the highway code”. 
*; Arguments putting die blame 

' . . , ■?; on the failure of warning lights 
!* ''crc misguided hi said. “A1- 

‘‘ 'hough the nearest warning 
.. **■ !ir bghis were 130 yards away, and 

j£ they were not working. I fee! it 
■ "“uld have made little differ¬ 

ence. Motorists tend to get 
complacent with too many fog 
warning lights"*, he said. 

Recording verdicts of acci¬ 
dental tlealh on the nine, the 
coroner said the crash was 
i.t’jsod by "exceptionally thick 
cod totally unexpected patch of 
log'*. 

The crash, which involved 26 
' chides, was almost like "being 
struck by lightning and as there 

>. is no such verdict as act of God. 
ry:i'. I therefore record that the 

'■cl deaths were accidental'*, he 
. said. 

The coroner agreed with PC 
Ian King. Surrey accident 

o investigation olTicer, that thick 
i;J.'' log caused the accident. PC 

King said one driver described 
I.'./ it as "like having a bucket of 

’ i;*'- iij. 

' ir.. S 
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; tr m ' 
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whitewash thrown over their 
windscreen". 

However, the court at Rei- 
gaie. Surrey, was told that 
Surrey police had received no 
warning of fog on the M2S that 
morning. The London Weather 
Centre recorded “no weather 
worth reporting’* on the M25 at 
5.30am on December ||, just 
half an hour before the nine 
people were killed in the pilc- 
up. 

Of the 26 vehicles nine were 
heavy lorries, two medium-size 
goods vehicles, three lightgoods 
vehicles, and 12 cars. Thirty- 
one people were in the vehicles. 
Nine died, trapped in the 
blazing wreckage. Three people 
were seriously hurt. 10 had 
slight injuries and nine escaped 
unhun. 

Supt Nicholas Brent, the 
police officer in charge of the 
accident investigation said that 
as the cars and lorries piled into 
each other, diesel fuel and 
petrol spilled out and caught 
alight, enguiting the vehicles in 
a massive ball of fire. 

Dr Stephen Cordncr a pathol¬ 
ogist . carried out eight of the 
post-mortem examinations and 
said that all the bodies had 
suffered massive charring and 
ail had been burnt alive during 
the horrific fire. Most had to be 
identifed from dental records or 
personal belongings. 

Seven of the victims died of 
incineration and inhalation of 
fire fumes but one man died 
from multiple injuries caused 
during the accident, before the 
fire broke ouu Dr Cordncr said 
that M- Victor Bentley, of 
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Driver’s effort to save 

man trapped in van 
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Mr Peter Rudd, a service 
engineer from Maidstone, 
Kent, told the coroner how he 
was driving his Ford Sierra car 
along the motorway when he 
hit the blanket of fog. 

He said: “I braked abruptly 
and came to a stop in the centre 
lane. I put my hazard lights on 
and I recognized there had been 
an accident and knew I had to 
get out of the car. f heard an 
extremely loud crash which I 
took to he the sound of vehicles 
crashing. 

He jumped over the crash 
harrier, but decided to go back 
and try to help motorists. He 
was approached by a man who 
told him his passenger was 
trapped inside a van. 

“1 climbed into the driver’s 
cab and spoke to (he man. I 
saw his leg was trapped and 

attempted to release it but 
without success. He wasn't 
injured in any other way and I 
thought 1 would leave him for 
the emergency services,” he 
said. 

Mr Rndd told the inquest 
that fire had not broken out at 
that stage. Suddenly he heard a 
loud bang and saw flames 
approaching. 

He went on: “I got a piece of 
rope out and attached it to m:-.y 
car and tried to pull the van 
away from the side of a lorry 
which was on fire, in an 
attempt to free it. I couldn't 
pull (be van away and people 
were trying to free the van. bat 
the heat was so intense that we 
were all forced to leave and the 
flames and smoke engulfed the 
van ” 

Roberts Road. Snodland, Kent, 
was possibly alive when the fire 
broke out. 

The body of another victim 
Mr Michael George, aged 36, of 
Bushcy Grove. Kingswood, 
Maidstone. Kent, was almost 
completely destroyed and the 
pathologist said the cause ofbis 
death was unascertainabie. 

Dr Martin Hill, also a 
pathologist, who carried out a 
post-mortem examination of 
Steven Bean. . aged 30, of 
Watercress Farm. Ashford. 
Kent, said that be had died 
from multiple unjurics. 

Police witnesses said that at 
the time of the accident there 
was no off-street lighting and no 
amber warning lights operating 
at the scene on the westbound 
lane of the M25 near Limpsfield 
on the Surrey-Kent border. 

Miss Sara Copage, a student 
nurse, told the coroner that she 
was travelling at 50 mph behind 
a large car transporter when she 
hit “a dense blanket of fog”. 

"I slowed down to 30 mph 
and lost sight of the rear lights 
in front. I could only just pick 
out the road.” Miss Copage, of 
Maidstone, said. “Something 
collided with the rear of my car 
and drove me on to the hard 
shoulder but I could not sec 
what had hit me.” 

Mr Roy Chambers. from 
Southend-on-Sea. whose pass¬ 
enger. Mr William McRae, was 
killed in the crash, told how his 
pick-up van was shunted again 
and again from the rear, leaving 
his passenger trapped 

“There were several of us 
who tried to free him by towing 
the van away from the lorry, 
Mr Chambers said. “Bui the 
lorry caught fire. Someone 
threw a blanket over him. and I 
ran off for a fire extinguisher, 
but the heat was so intense there 
was nothing 1 could do.” 

The accident took approxi¬ 
mately six minutes, and others 
talked of how the pile-up 
continued, as they tried to get 
help, and warn on-coming cars 
of the danger. Mr Brian Ellis, 
the driver of a Ford transit van. 
described how he ran shouting 
and waving his arms back down 
the motorway after he hit a 
lorry broadside in the centre 
lane of the motorway. “But all I 
could hear were crushing 
sounds and shouts all around 
me." 
TMr acaa wrrr: Gary ChUard. med 29. of 
HoirmKJr. OtiJingrum. Kent: «*\ca Bean, 
awa 30. of wanttfy. Farm Ashford. Kerb 
William McRae. ogrd 37. of CsnlerOury 
A t emir. Siruinrrul. Csse*; John EwranS. 
itord 55. of Anderson dose. Hrdoa Hufl. 
Humbrrstor. Jnund Lono. *OM 50. and 
Vidor Honfley. both of Roberts Road. 
Snodland Kciu. MtrhacJ George, aged 36. 
of Buchev Grove Kl me wood. Matdsiooe. 
Kent: Phillip Woollev. aged 25. of Hefhley 
CTo«e. Rye. Easl SchaeK: and Sfepftm 
Arnold, of Wlslcrlp Gordons. Swanley. 
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High street 
shops face 
extinction 

British high street shops arc 
-;•:* seriously threatened with cx- 

- unction, the chairman of the 
,;.v* National Consumer Council, 

Mr Michael Montague, said 
• Ncsicrday. 

Mr Montague, introducing 
his organizalion’s annual rc- 

. poru said he found it worrying 
" T that big retail companies’ plans 

for the 1990s concentrated on 
the need for size and the 
development of out-of-town 

'* superstores. 
Mr Montague claimed that in 

■ Didcot, in Oxfordshire, one 
third of the high street shops 

' " were already empty 
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Murder charge 
Terance Michael Clark, aged 

44, a communications consult¬ 
ant. of Langham Copse, Maid¬ 
stone. Kent, was yesterday 
remanded in custody by the 
town’s magistrates accused of 
the murder of William Austen, 
aged 56, a gardener, during a 
robbery at Otham, near Maid¬ 
stone. on July 7._ 

Indefinite detention 
for girl in stabbing 

Heidi Jane Neale, aged 14, 
was ordered to be detained 
indefinitely for stabbing a 
teenage boy to death with a 
kitchen knife. Neale was cleared 
of murder, but found guilty of 
manslaughter due to dimin¬ 
ished responsibility. She had 
admitted killing Stuart Langley, 
aged 16,. while kissing him 
behind the Methodist chapel 
near their homes at Hankelow, 
Nantwich, in Cheshire, last 
December. 

Psychiatrists giving evidence 
at the two-day trial at Molo 
Crown Court, in North Wales, 
put forward different opinions 
about her stale of mind. Neale 
was said to have been under 
psychiatric care since the age of 
six. 

Dr Dau Kothari, a consultant 
psychiatrist and a witness for 
the defence, told the court: “I 
am of the opinion that she is a 
grossly immature, inadequate, 
impulsive, unpredictable, and 
egotistic person, who has ^a 
persistent behaviour disorder.” 

He said Neale may have 
suffered brain damage during 

her difficult binh. There was 
also a possible genetic factor. 

Dr Kothari said that during 
his interviews with Neale she 
spoke about voices in her head. 
She claimed to have heard those 
voices just before she stabbed 
the boy. 

Dr Kothari said the voices 
had told her “Kill him. This 
will be the end of him, You will 
be happy for it". 

Another psychiatrist and a 
prosecution witness. Dr Susan 
Bailey, said she did not consider 
that Neale had an abnormality 
of mind. She said: “I do not 
believe that their was such 
abnormality of mind that it 
would impair the responsibility 
for her action”. 

The judge. Mr Justioc 
Michael Davies, told Neale she 
would have to be under “proper 
care and control” for possibly a 
lengthy period. 

Later her mother, Mrs Jean 
Neale, said: “J am pleased and 
relieved at the verdict and at the 
way things have turned out. We 
appreciate everything that has 
been done for Jane.” 
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_ . r the former Beatle. and his wife Yoko On©, the subjects of NBC's John 

f roktK McCSrn (right) and Kim Miyori in the title roles._ 

Actress tells court of ‘strike swindle 
_ _ .i_ctar inuiiivl him in clnv at hfr home virlivi anrt rachftt 9 rheoue 

i; \ t 
Offi 

Till Gascoine, the actress star invited him to slay at her home 
nf a television detective series, in Jubilee Street, east London, 
told a juiy a^Southwark Crovvn Mr Dabi. KumaJo, 
Court Jyeslerday trow she had defence 

____ for the 
said Mr Godfrey had 

£en duped by a man allegedly persuaded Mr Tony 
peen uupeu J £ , for I ,hnnr MP fnr Chestes 

--- , Benn 
Labour MP for Chestesfield. to 
contribute the introduction to 
the video. 

Miss Gascoine said the tape, 
allegedly offered for sale by Mr 
Godfrey, was not intended to be 

posing as a fund-raiser 
striking coal miners. 

Miss Gascoine, aged 48, said 
she met Mr Barrington God¬ 
frey. who was using the name 
Tony Brown and pretending to 
be a miner, at the Shaw Theatre, 
London, at Christmas. 

The actress said about £5U 
was raised and a vgoo• 
support of miners families was - 
5 7jv t_ Godfrey. don. as an office, 
gl'she»idsheSveMr Godfrey £50 for transport 
aged at a ch^ue for £250 » "Mis Seed sa.d 

help his 

sold. 
Miss 

actress, 
Godfrey 

Maggie Steed, an 
said she allowed Mr 

_ to use her home in 
Stoke Newington, north Lon- 

and gave him 

she col* a rhea lie lor 
import costs and leered clothes, appeared in the 

video and cashed a cheque for 
£200 given to him by Mr Bill 
Owen, the actor. 

Miss Angela Lambert, a 
Thames TV reporter, said she 
helped make the video. Mrs 
Linda Reed, an agent, said she 
let Mr Godfrey use her Soho 
office, stay at her home in Bow, 
east London, and use her car. 

Mr Godfrey, of Sowerby 
Bridge. West Yorkshire, who 
denies 12 charges of theft and 
deception was arrested in 
Luton, where he had been 
collecting money for miners, the 
court was told. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 

• • A reconstruction of the' 
multiple pile-op was made by 
PC King on the basis of 
statements given by drivers, 
damage to the 26 cars involved, 
and their position on the 
motorway after impact. 

The first vehicle involved 
was a yellow Ford Escort 
driven by Miss Sara Copage, a 
student nurse, which was 
travelling In the nearside Jane 
of the westbound carriageway 
at about 30 mph when it was hit 
from behind by a Ford Transit 
van. (No 14 in diagram). 

The pile-op that followed 
involved the 26 cars in 42 
collisions 

PC King said that the initial 
reaction of most motorists 
when confronted by fog was to 
slow down. He believed that the 
first drivers had slowed down 
and vehidos travelling behind 
had not realized that. 
He added: “It could be argued 
that dfrivers were travelling too 
fast but it appeared that the fog 
just rolled across the raotor- 
way.“ 

Geoffrey Sans 

GRASS BANK 

1 Car Janet Brown 
2 Car Garry Chilerdm 
3 Lorry Stephen Beane 
4 Lorry Michael Lawry 
5 Lorry Robert Edwaras 
6 Car WUBam Jackson 
7 Car Eric Cook 
8 Car Walter Cogger_ 
9 Van Roy Chambers. 

Passenger Wiffiatn McRae e 
10 Lorry Keith Deubert 
11 Car Graham Hasemore 
12 Car Deborah Hail - — 
13 Car Sara Copage * Fatality 

Van Mark Temple 
Lorry Kevin Richards 
Car Charles Bentley* 

Passenger. Ingrid Longs 
Car lain Cross. 
Lorry John Everand* 
Lorry Michael George • 
Lorry Kenneth MaUion _ 
Lorry Philip Wooley* 
Lorry Stephen Arnolds 
Lorry Renze Vandershaaf 
Van Brian Ellis 
Car Peter Rudd 
Car Kenneth Apps 

Legal battle 
over drug 

addict baby 
Berkshire County Council is 

attempting to set a legal 
precedent by contending that a 
girl who was bom a drug addin 
was ill-treated before her birth. 

Mr Ian Robertson, for the 
council, told Reading Juvenile 
Court yesterday that the girt was 
bom five weeks premature in 
March and a few days later was 
diagnosed as suffering from 
heroin and methadone with¬ 
drawal symptoms. 

He said the mother, aged 29, 
and the man she was living 
with, who live in Reading, both 
have a history of drug addiction 
and it was possible their 
daughter will be handicapped. 

An interim care order was 
made in May, and Mr Robert¬ 
son said the council was seeking 
a full order on the grounds that 
The child’s Jieallh or develop¬ 
ment was being “impaired or 
neglected or she was being ill- 
treated". 

Mr Robertson said the issues 
involved were child care and 
the use of hard drugs. But it was 
not the council’s intention to 
punish the parenLs. 

The case continues. 

Architects’ 
welcome 
to Prince 

The Prince of Wales, who 
last year criticized modern 
architects for “consistently 
ignoring the feelings _ and 
wishes of the mass of ordinary 
people in this country”, has 
accepted an invitation to 
become a member of the 
Architecture Club. 

In a speech last June to the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects, the Prince de¬ 
scribed the Mies van der Rohe 
design for an office block next 
to Mansion House as “yet 
another glass stomp better 
suited to downtown Chicago 
than to the City of London.” 

He described a proposed 
extension to the National 
Gallery as “a kind of vast 
monicipal fire station ... like a 
monstrous carbuncle on the 
face of a mnch-loved and 
elegant friend.” 

His membership will bring 
him face to face with architects 
at least three times a year. 

Mr Peter Mnrray, the dob's 
secretary, said: “We feel he has 
got some very valuable points 
to make. He is the ideal 
member. 

Housewife gave 
truant boys 

lessons in sex 
A housewife. Melody Benson, 

claimed she made men out of 
truant schoolboys, by giving 
them bedroom lessons in sex, a 
court was told yesterday. 

“She habitually took several 
boys, one at a time, up to her 
room for sexual intercourse”, 
Mr Michael Lightfoot, for the 
prosecution, said at Leeds 
Crown Court. 

Benson, aged 31, of Upper 
Rushton Road, Bradford, 
admitted two charges of inde¬ 
cently assaulting boys aged 14 
and 15 and was jailed for one 
year. 

Judge David SavilL QC, 
called for an education depart¬ 
ment inquiry. 

Mr LightJoot said it was clear 
that on some occasions Benson 
provided money for youngsters 
to buy glue for sniffing. 

“One 15-year old boy was 
introduced to sexual intercourse 
by the woman and, according to 
the boy, after the first experi¬ 
ence be had intercourse with 
her every day for two weeks, 
and then twice a week for a 
year”. 

Fixed-price holidays promised 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Thomson Holidays, Britain’s 
biggest tour company, yesterday 
promised no currency or fuel 
surcharge on its hoididays 
during the coming winter and 
next summer. The move is an 
escalation of the package holi¬ 
day price war and is the first 
time a big operator has given a 
12-month undertaking on ab¬ 
sorbing the effects of currency 
or fuel cost charges. 

Lower holiday prices next 
summer, particularly in Spain, 
are also being forecast. 

Within hours of the Thom¬ 
son announcement the second 
largest tour operator, Intasun. 
matched the promise on winter 
holidays and said it was 
“considering” the position for 
next summer. Mr Harry Good¬ 
man. the Iniastm group chair¬ 
man. said: “TTtis is a non-cven- 
treally. rather like guaranteeing 
sand in the desert, bearing in 
mind the currency exchange 
rate situation". 

The strength of sterling has 
already generally brought sur¬ 

charges, which were often 
running at 10 per cent earlier 
this year, down to 1 per cent or 
less for this summer's high 
season departures. 

The Thomson promise heig¬ 
htens the chances that key 
operators will match the no¬ 
surcharge guarantee for next 
summer too. 

Since March sterling has 
strengthened by nearly one- 
third against the US dollar, the 
currency in which aviation fiiel 
is bought and sold. 

Father kind 
and caring 
to baby, 

court told 
The father of T>ts Henry was 

"kind and caring” to her. the 
dead girl’s mother told the 
Central Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. 

Miss Claudette Henry said 
Andrew Neil, who is accused oi 
murdering the child who was 
aged 2f months, played with 
her and petted her when she 
cried. 

“He was very kind and caring 
to her. He used to play doggie 
with her. crawling on ail fours 
across the floor with her on his 
back.” she told the jury. 

The child died in hospital last 
September from massive brain 
injuries which could have been 
caused by being thrown across a 
room into a wall, the court has 
been told. She was covered in 
bruises and had 57 human bite 
marks on her body. 

Mr Neil, aged 20. of Bonham 
Road. Brixion. has admitted 
biting her. but denies murder. 

The court was also told the 
child was in the care of 
Lambeth Social Services 
Department when she died. 

In a statement read to the 
jury. Mr Charles Doherty, area 
social services co-ordinator for 
the council's Brixion districL 
said the child's mother was 
being supervised by a social 
worker and shortly after the 
baby was bom in November 
1982 an interim care order in 
respect of the child was made. 

Mr Doherty said a full care 
order was made in April 1983 
and it was agreed that the baby 
should be supervised by a social 
worker. She was placed in the 
joint control of her mother and 
grandmother. Mrs Beatrice 
Henry. 

Mrs Henry, a widowed 
mother of four children, said in 
a statement that in August last 
year when her electricity was 
cut off because of an unpaid 
bill, her daughter suggested the 
baby should move in wiij her 
and*Mr NeiL “I did not tell the 
social services that Tyra was 
with Claudette and not living 
with me.” she added. 

The trial continues today. 

Commoner wins fight to sit with Lords 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Correspondent 

Plain Mr Patrick Hopc- 
Johnstone visited the House of 
Lords yesterday to learn he has 
won the right to join their 
number - as the Earl of 
Annandale and Hartfell. 

The elevation of the wealthy 
Scottish landowner from 
commoner to peer announced 
by a special Lords Committee 
of Privileges marks the end of a 
14-year campaign to prove his 
right io the 300-year-old title, 
which went in to cold storage in 
1792. 

Apart from being Scotland's 
newest earl, he also becomes 
chief of the dan Johnstone. His 
wife. Susan, becomes a count¬ 
ess. his eldest son will be known 
as Master of Johnstone and his 
daughter Julia, aged II. be¬ 
comes a lady. 

The dignified response of Mr 
Hope-Johnstonc. aged 44, to the 
news suggests he will fit in 
admirably with the Lords. 
While admitting he would be 
celebrating :“quietly”, prying 
questions about the cost of the 

search lo prove his claim were 
elegantly sidestepped. When 
asked how many acres he farms 
m Rachills. Lockerbie. Dum¬ 
friesshire. he replied: “Enough”. 

He was also cagey about 
which pany he wold support. 
Given his farming and forestry 
background would he be siitins 
on the Conservative benches? It 
would tend to be that way” he 
replied, adding: “The title has 
been part of the family. It went 
wrong in 1792. 

Law Report, page 8 
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Mr Hope- Johnstone, 

Show us you’ve earned one, 
then show everyone else. 

The Qjueerfe Awards are presented annually 
to companies that have achieved outstanding success 
in exports or technology Or both. 

The Awards are highly prized by industry and 
commerce, so half the satisfaction of winning is in 
showing everyone youVe won. 

As a winneryou’ll be entitled to fly the coveted 
Qjieenfc Award flag and to display the Award 
emblem onyourproducts, letterhead and publicity 
material. 

Tb apply your company can be of any size and 
involved in ary type ofbusiness. Provided that it is 
based in the UK. 

Completed entry forms must be in by 31st 
October 1985. For details, send the coupon to The 
Secretary TheQueeifcAwardsOfiiceiDeanBradley 
House, 52 Horseferry Road/ London SW1P 2AG. 
Telephone: 01-222 2277 
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^PARLIAMENT JULY 23 1985 Top salaries row Joseph on teachers’ pay 

FM attacks opposition 
leaders over their 
attitude to top pay 

REVIEW REPORT 

The number of people covered by 
the top salaries review board had 
been reduced during the lifetime of 
this Government and cost the 
country in pay less in real terms now 
than h did when the Government 
came to power. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
in the Commons when questioned 
about the large pay awards offered 
to senior public servants. 

In angry exchanges with Mr Roy 
Ha tiers ley. Deputy Leader of the 
Labour Party representing Mr Neil 
Kin nock, the Labour Leader, at 
Prime Minister’s questions while he 
is in Africa. Mrs Thatcher accused 
Mr Hatnersley of being guilty of 
cam and humbug. 
Mr Hatters ley said social justice 
was not a consideration that entered 
into Mrs Thatcher's policies. She 
was prepared to subsidize extrava¬ 
gance for the rich and not justice for 
the poor. 

Mrs Thatcher said Dr David Owen, 
leader of the SDP, deserved to be 
treated with utter contempt, after he 
had told her she could not learn 
from mistakes. 

public service, which seems to 
interest her not at aH 

She is prepared to subsidize 
extravagance for the rich and not 
justice for the poor. Has she no 
understanding tbat social justice has 
to play a part in economic policy 
and if not, that economic policy is 
doomed as has been demonstrated 
over the past six years. 

Will she answer a simple question 
about social justice? Will she simply 
justify a policy which authorizes 
massive pay increases for the well- 
off on one day and abolishes wages 
councils for the poor the next day? . 
Mrs Thatcher: With regard to 
staging, the 1978 report rec¬ 
ommended in July 1978 that that 
particular report be staged and 
compiled by April 1980 (Protests) 
July 1978 to April 1980. Thai was 
contained in the report 

This report says “We urge the 
Government to implement our 
recommendations in full'’ which is 
quite different from what Mr 
Hattcrsley said. Nevertheless we 

Mr HattenHey said that since the 
Government awarded pay increases 
of up to 46 per cent to safeguard the 
quality and morale of generals, 
judges and civil servants, why not 
an extra 1 per cent which would 
have the same effect on teachers and 
help resolve the present damaging 
dispute? 

Mrs Thatcher: This year, the 
Government has implemented 
reviews body recommendations on 
nurses and midwives at a total cost 
in a full year of £214 million; on 
doctors and dentists at a total cost of 
£122 minion; on the armed forces at 
a total cost £205 million, and the 
top salaries review body at a total 
cost of £10 million. Wc have 
implemented all the reports of the 
review bodies. 

As he is aware, because he was a 
member of a Government which 
similarly implemented them, there 
is an understanding, that successive 
governments have accepted, that 
their recommendations would not 
be modified unless there were clear 
and compelling reasons to do so. 

These have been modified only 
by being staged where necessary. 
Otherwise, all were treated in the 
same wav. 

Owen: Mrs Thatcher will not 
learn from mistakes 

Mr Hanersley: If she is so attracted 
by the 1978 precedent, why has she 
not chosen to apply it in a staged 
way over three years or more. Why 
has she disregarded the precedent in 
which an inquiry was simul¬ 
taneously set up into low pay in the 

have staged nothing from April, a 
hair from July and the rest from 
March. 

About the other things Mr 
Hanersley said, may I point out that 
the 1978 report gave average 
increases of 35 percent. 

This report on the Civil Service 
gives average increases of 12.2 per 
cent. May I also point out that 
although these were average in¬ 
creases of 35 per cent, Mr 
Hattersley. as a member of the 
Government fully accepted them. 
So did Labour MPs then support 
that Government 

As The Times noted next day: 
“The Prime Minister and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
received general support from 
Labour MPs for the big increases in 
pay recommended by the Plcrwden 
Committee”. 

Mr Hatersley is guilty of cant and 
humbug. (Labour protests. 

Mr Hattersley: The House and 
believe the country will have 
noticed that the Prime Minister did 
not even attempt to answer the 
question. I must assume confir¬ 
mation of what we know already - 
that social justice is not 
consideration that enters into her 
policies. . . 
Mrs Thatcher: The questions were 
answered, which is what be does not 
like. He, as a member of 
government, accepted average 
increases of Civil Service top 
salaries of 35 per cent We. on the 
same basis, have accepted average 
increases of 12J1 percent. 

The whole of his party supported 
those increases, as did the present 
leader of the SDP. as did Mr David 
Sled when engaged in die Lib-Lab 
pact- They , supported them because 
they were reasonable salaries for 
people in view of the onerous duties 
they bad to cany out. They were 
necessary both to retain and recruit 
and motivate these people. 
Dr David Owen, Leader of the SDP: 
The 1978 top salaries review board 
contributed to the sense of 
un&urness which led to the winter of 
discontent in-the winter of 1979. 
(Loud interruptions) 

There is not much hope for 
people hi this country if we connol 
learn from mistakes that are made. 
The trouble with the Prime Minister 
is she cannot learn from anything 
that has ever been done by anyone 
else and the sure lesson of that is pay 
comparability with the private 
sector for top civil servants is all 
right but it is not all right for other 
civil servants. Her Government 
abolished the independent -pay 
research body, which was indefen¬ 
sible. 

Will she explain1 what is now 
going to be done about Civil Service 
grades hitherto deprived of pay 
comparability? 
Mrs Thatcher: He fully supported 
this when he was Foreign Secretary 
in order to stay as Foreign Secretary 
and he now contemptuously 
disowns it when m opposition. He 
deserves to be treated with utter 
contempt. (Loud interruptions) 

Mr JoHan Amery (Brighton Pav¬ 
ilion. C): How much of the £10 
million which is being accorded to 
these top salaries will return iq the 
Exchequer in income tax? Would 
she agree that in view of the amount 
by which all sides of the House have 
voted to improve our awn financial 
position, there should be some 
humility in discussing this matter? 

Mrs Thatcher: T cannot give him a 
precise estimate.' The top rate of tax 
is 60 per cenL The numbers m these 
to grades have .been substatially 
reduced during the lifetime of this 
Government. 

New treaty 
should be 
effective 

EXTRADITION 

The extradition treaty signed with 
Spain would be very effective, Mrs 
Thatcher, the Prime Minister, said 
during Commons questions. 

It would not be retrospective she 
said but it would apply to anyone 
entering or re-entering Spanish 
territory and some of the United 
Kingdom fugitives might have to 
leave the country and rc-emcr in 
order to renew their residential 
permits. 

She was replying to Mr peter 
Broinvels (Leicester East, C) who 
while congratulating the Govern¬ 
ment on successfully concluding the 
treaty, said it was intolerable that 
British criminals now residing in 
Spain were going to get away with h 
because the legislation was not 
retrospective. 

WiU she call (be asked) for an 
urgent meeting with the Prime 
Minister of Spain to enable them to 
be booted out and back to this 
country to face the consequences of 
their illegal acts? 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 would like to 
congratulate the Home Secretary 
and the team of officials on the way 
in which they have negotiated this 
extradition treaty with Spain. It will 
not be retrospective but it will apply 
to anyone who enters or re-enters 
Spanish territory after it comes into 
force. Some of the United Kingdom 
fugitives in Spain may have to leave 
the country and re-enter in order to 
renew their residential permits. 

This may be effected by a new law 
which will give Spanish authorities 
stronger powers to expel undesirable 
aliens. 

Role of merchant fleet 
SHIPPING 

The Prime Minister said she was 
taking a close interest m a report on 
the role of the British merchant fleet 
in defence 

At question time in the Com¬ 
mons Sir Edward du Conn 
(Taunton. O had asked her: As the 
British merchant fleet only carries a 
quarter of United Kingdom trade, a 
statistic which has most alarming 

implications for the economy and 
for defence, will the Prime^tinister 
during the recess send for and study 
the report now being prepared in the 
Ministry of Defence in response to 
requests, complaints and anxieties 
on both sides, or the House, with a 
view to proposing early action? 

Mrs Thatcher: I am very much 
aware of the importance of the 
merchant fleet to the defence of this 
country and I am taking a dose 
interest in tbe report. 

Major companies tender to run Royal dockyards 
M. ■ ■ ■. ■ -j of operating cost which may be» 

littleai 1 percent, arid this would be 
DEFENCE 

Commercial managers would be 
brought hi to nut die Royal 
dockyards at Devonport and Ro^yth 
*wilh compulsory redundancies kept 
to a mmimura. Mr Michael 
Hesdtine, Secretary of Stale for 
Defence, announced in tbe.Com¬ 
mons. He said he had been 
influenced by tbe Navy’s prefereutc 
for this system rather than for a 
trading fund or fill! privatiration. 

But Mr Derail Davies, chief 
Opposition spokesman on defame, 
said the only enthusiasts for a 
system of commercial management, 
which would make tbe position 
worse not better, were Mr .Hesdtine 
and Mr Pieter Levene, chief of 
defence procurement. 

Mr Heseltine said be would be 
seeking competitive tenders for a 
period of some years from 
competent British companies. He 
hoped to introduce the necessary 
legislation as early as possible with 
die intention-of introducing com¬ 
mercial raanagnneiU no later than 
April 1,1987. 

These lenders (he added) would 
be evaluated for their management 
and pricing proposals and would be 
expected to contain 'a. strong 
competitive dement. -I am encour¬ 
aged by the number of companies 
who have shown interest in these 

proposals, indoding those of the 
stature of Babcocks, Balfour Beatty, 
Costain, Pfessey, STC, Trafalgar 
House, tbe Weir Group and other 
major industrial concerns acting 
either alone or hi consortia. 

He said a trading fund system, 
would not go for enough in freeing 
management and. work force from 
the restrictions and interference of 
Government, wink foil privatiza¬ 
tion would leave the Government 
with insufficient influence over a 
major establishment in the defence 
field at a time of considerable 
transition. 
' Commercial management on the 

other band (he went on) has the 
advantage of freeing tits local 
management from tbe more restric¬ 
tive public sector constraints; of 
enabling the public sector to seek to 
expand the opportunities in the 
areas concerned while 'retaining a 
significant degree of accountability 
to the Royal Navy, and particularly 
of securing a climate of maximum 
competition. 

The majority of the jobs lost at 
Dev on port and Rosytfa would, he 
believed, be achieved by natural 
wastage and voluntary redundancy.' 

We are making available to the 
trade unio.is today (he said) a 
consultative document proposing 
how best . we might improve 
efficiency in the marine' services 
organization. 

Because of extra work on the 

Trident programme the problems at 
Rosyth would be relatively small 
and "short lived. But a development 
janrt 1rad been set up at Devonporr 
to generate new jobs. Two small but 
significant areas of land in prime 
postions in tbe city had been made 
available for development. . 

71k -potential was also being 
examined- jugpxiliy of the hisuinc 
and attractive site at Royal William 
yard for development and the 
creation oferapIoymenL 

Eagh. dockyard (be concluded) 
will have a core programme of 
essential work as the basis for jts 
long-term future. What commercial 
management wifi ensure is that that 
work is carried out in as cost 
effective a way as possible and that, 
through greater efficiency, the 
dockyards are in a position to win 
orders in a wider market than at 
present and expand their activities. 
Mr Danes: Mr Heseltine's state¬ 
ment is a least predictable because 
for the second time in a few weeks 

-he 'has demonstrated his total 
contempt fora unanimous report of 
select committee which there was no 
evidence Whatsoever for tbe pro¬ 
posals which he and his department 
have pm forward. 

Even worse, the slipshod, cava¬ 
lier. irresponsible and inept way in 
which he has treated the royal 
dockyards has been deeply insulting 
both to those in the Royal Navy and 
the thousands at Devon port and 

Rosvth who have served the Navv 
country with such and this 

dedication- 
The figures which his department 

had cobbled together both for the 
select committee and 
Accounts Committee bore as much 
relation to reality as thc figures 
contained in the balance sheet of 
Johnson Matthey Bankets. ■ 

The managerial problems of tbe 
dockyards, the accounting problems 
and the commercial problems could 
be solved withing thc public sector 
without going down this ridiculous 
road. 
Mr Heseltine said that the issue had 
been under active political review 
under various governments for a 
long time. What the Government 
had done was to face up to the logic 
and take decisions. The last Labour 
Government looked at the options 
and failed to make a decision. 
Sir Anthony Buck (Colchester 
North. CY. What he has announced 
will be greeted with satisfaction by 
rhose not only serving in the Royal 
Navy but with recent experience at 
the head of the Royal Navy. 
Mt HesttthwK l sun most grateful to 
Sir Anthony who takes a totally 
constructive view or these matters. 
Mr Robert Sheldon (Ashton-under- 
Lync. Lab): The Public Accounts 
Committee (of which he is 
chairman) commented on the 
percentage savings as a percentage 

, within the margin of error. Wjw, 
■ does Mr Heseltine estimate the no 
saving as a percentage of annua] 
operating costs tq be? . 
Mr Hesdtine: The initial figutfe . 
had in mind based on a 20 per eew 
efficiency gain suggested savings if 
£12 million a-year rising to fig 
million after 10 years - a percentas* ■ 
sating'of 3 per cent riing io 4ly 
cent. This is. in oiir view, the wo™ 
case, and there ate more optinusju 
scenarios. 

A later assessment based t® the 
likelihood of greater efficiency galas 
showed savings of £24 minwnjo 
£26 minion riring to perhaps £9 
million to £33 million - 6 per cent 
to 7.5 per cent. . ;• 

Dr Datid Owen, Leader, of the 
Social Democrats (Plymouth. 
Devonporr k The devastingcriticism 
by the PAC has not got anytbim-ta 
do with local interests- Jt is 
comtemptiious pushing aside 
their recommendations and -of jw'' 
criticisms by the defence committee 
which makes most' people bdkve- 
tiiat the consultation process has 
indeed been the sham many people 
predicted at the start. .T_T 

Mr Hesettme: I cannot accept -that 
the consultation has been a sham. 
This matter has been considered for 
nearly 15 years and very tittle 
argumentation has emerged 

Bill to end sex discrimination 
IMMIGRATION 

The Government will, in due 
course, be introducing legislation to 
change the Immigration Act, 1971. 
to put an end to its sexually 
discriminating features. Mr Leon 
Brittan, Home Secretary, said in 
opening a Commons debate on 
rtittner* in the immigration rules to 
meet the recent judgement of the 
European Court of Human Rights. 
Mr Brittan'said that the framing of 
thc 1971 Act had been sexually 

gration control They could not 
have tight control over admission of 
men for employment without 
having rules which prevented 
marriage being used to circumvent 
that control 

Nothing in the judgment called 
into question the requirements 
husbands must satisfy. On tbe 
contrary, the legitimacy of that 
objective was specifically endorsed 
by the court. 

It is entirely reasonable (he said)' 
that if we are to comply with the 
principle of the judgment, while 
maintaining strict immigration 
control, we should admit husbands 

to 

discriminating; There was a variety _ _ 
of ways in which tire changes could of wives who are settled here, but 
be made and be- indicated that no not British citizens, but should 
decision had yet been taken on how 
that should be achieved 

He said the cases brought recently 
before the European Court chal¬ 
lenged the distinction in (he rules 

retain the marriage tests applying to 
admission of husbands, and extend 
them to apply on the same, basis to 
the admission of wives. 

It would not have been sensible in 

Court of Human Rights was 
resolve to make it os difficult for 
man to bring his wife or finance* to 
join him in Britain as it had been for 
a woman to bring in her husband or 
finace. The Government had at last 
admitted that the primary purpose 
rule was sexually discriminatory. 

Unless before the end of the 
debate (he added) there is a promise 

' to review all the refusals 
husbands and male finances 

-between November (979 and 
August 1985. my advice to the 
women concerned will be to follow 
the example of tbe three women and 
lake their cases to the European 

' Court -. 
They will have a good chance of 

winning and costs win be awarded 
against the Government which will 
amount to several million pounds. 

between the rights of settled men practice nor appropriate in principle 
and settled women to be joined by to have requirements relating to 
their spouses. Undo* the current admission of husbands and wives 
rules a wife might as of right join a which did not apply to fiancees, so 
husband settled here, but not a female fiancees would need entry 
British citizen, while husbands clearance in future before coming to 
might only jean settled wives who the United Kingdom for marriage, 
were British citizen. otherwise they would be put in the 

The Government had had to impossible position of having to 
choose between narrowing the basic satisfy the requirements of the rules 
rule to which the admission of wives 
was . subject; or widening the rule 
applying to the admission of 
husbands. It did - not believe it 
would have been right to prevent 
wives from joining men who had 
been allowed to settle here. 

The Government chose to permit 
husbands to join wives in this 
country who were settled here, even 
if they were not British citizens. Asa 
result of the court's judgment and of 
this change taken by itself, tbe 
Government expected that the 
numbers accepted for settlement 
each year should be likely to rise by 
about 2.000 people a year. However, 
this increase would at least to some 
extent by offset by the changes 
concerning the admission of wives 
and families. 

To drop the tests currently 
applied to admission of husbands 
would have been to go back on tbe 
firm commitment to strict mutu¬ 

al the port of entry. 
The Labour Party wanted to let in 

as many people as it could, without 
the benefit of tests protecting tbe 
labour market. That might be a 
policy to encourage immigration but 
was not one which the people of ibis 
country would accept- 

We, on the other hand (he went 
on) have faced up to the need to 
lake difficult derisions. We came to1 
office committcd to take.a firm grip 
of immjtaratioh^We have done so. 
Primary immigration "has fallen. 
And it is against that background 
that our balanced response to the 
European Court judgment is 
justified both in policy and effect. 

Mr GeraM Kaufman, chief Oppo- 
siioo spokesman on home affaire, 
moving the Opposition amendment. 
declining to apirove the statement 
of changes in the immigration rules, 
said the Government’s response to 
the judgments of the European 

Parliament costs more 
The cost of running the Houses of 
Parliament has risen to more than 
£77 million. Mr John Bitten. Lord 
Privy Seal and Leader of the House, 
said m a Commons written reply. 

He said that the total indentifred 
costs for both House rose from 
£5fd million m 1981-82 to £77.5 
million in 1984-85. This represented 
a rise of 38 per cent In the same 
period, the retail price index rose by 
17.7 percent. 

Talks contmae 
Talks were continuing between the 
Governments of Ireland and the 
United Kingdom and should any 
agreement be reached it would of 
course be a matterTor debate in the 

(.Commons.. Mrs Thatcher, -the 
Prime Minister, said daring ^Com¬ 
mons questions in reply to Mr 
James Molyneanx, (Lagan Valley, 
OUPl. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2.30): Motion for the 
summer adjournment. Consoli¬ 
dated Fund (Appropriation) Bill, aO 
stages. Lords (2.30k Transport Bill, 
committee, fifth day. Trustee 
Savings Bank Bill. Commons 
amendments. 

Like objectives - recruiting and retaining best people 
TEACHERS* PAY 

No progress would be made in what 
should be the great and common 
purpose of achieving better school¬ 
ing for children of all abilities, if yet 
another year passed when the 
leaders of teachers' unions were not 
prepared to negotiate anything in 
return for an indiscriminate pay 
rise. Sir Keith Joseph, Secretary of 
State for Education and Science, 
said during Commons questions 
about the teachers' dispute. 

Responding to critical compari¬ 
sons made between the pay offer to 
teachers and the recent increases 
awarded to senior members of the 
Civil Service, the armed forces and 
the judiciary, he maintained that the 
purposes behind the Top Salary 
Review Body's recommendations 
and those behind the offer by the 
Government of additional tax¬ 
payers' money for the right packagp 
deal for teachers were precisely the 
same. That was to recruit, retain 
and motivate people of the right 
quality. 
Sir Keith Joseph, answering as 
series of questions said: I very much 
regret that this harmful and 
unnecessary dispute continues. The 

employers have indicated a willing¬ 
ness to increase what is on offer, if 
the unions are prepared to show 
flexibility. 

For my part. I have offered 
additional Government resources 
next year for teachers’ pay and to 
help meet the cost of removing 
midday supervision from teachers’ 
standard duties, provided there is 
satisfactory progress by October 
towards the objectives for improv¬ 
ing the quality and standards m the 
schools. 

Only on this basis is the 
Government willing to see add¬ 
itional resources made available. 
Mr David NeUist (Coventry South 
East. Lab): In his.attempt to resolve 
the teachers' pay dispute, how does 
he_regard the announcement by the 
Prime Minister that senior civil 
servants in the Education Depart¬ 
ment are to receive a 30 per cent 
rise, which is six times that offered 
to the teachers? 

was that helpful integection by 
the Prime Minister naive, stupid or 
merely arrogant? Does he not realise 
it will stiffen the resolve of the 
teachers to get a decent settlement? 

Sir Keith Joseph: Exactly the same 
purposes as were being served by 
the Top Salariy Review Body - 

most of whose recommendations 
the Government has accepted - arc 
being served by the additional 
taxpayers’ money which L on behalf 
of the Government, have been 
offering for more than a year in 
order to transform the teachers* 
career and promotion structure, if 
they will only negotiate. 

Mr Timothy Yen (Suffolk South, Cj: 
Without in any way condoning the 
strike action being taken by some 
teachers there are grounds for being 
concerned about the low level of 
morale in the profession 
Sir Keith Joseph: I gladly repeat 
that very many teachers do excellent 
work, often in difficult conditions. 
As for morale. I wish I could be sure 
that all teachers realise that the 
Government has been offering for a 
year additional tax payers'a money 
in order to transform career and 
promotions prospects. 

Mr Martin Flannery (Sheffield, 
Hillsborough, Lab): When win be 
face reality? I asked him in the select 
committee if they had given the 
£250 million to the teachers' claim 
that they gave gratuitously to 
Johnson Matthey we would not 
have had all this trouble. 

This morning he said the very 
opposite of what the Prime Minister 

said about vouchers. He said he was 
against them and she said the other 
day she was for them. 
Sir Keith Joseph: He is misleading 
himself At the select committee. I 
said vouchers, after very careful 
examination from the Government, 
would be off the agenda. I have not 
said I was against them. 

I must seek once again to try to 
recruit him and his colleagues for 
the greet purposr~'Of improving 
schooling for the children of this 
country of all abilities. 

Mr Mark Fisher (Stoke-on-Trent 
Central, Lab): How can the same 
purposes be fulfilled by two such 
enormously different offers as those 
to the teachers and tbe top salary 
people? Is that the reason why last 
week at a a conference his remarks 
were greeted with cries of “Rub¬ 
bish". “Shame” and “Crap"? 
(Protests) 
The Speaker (Mr Bernard Weathe- 
rili): That is not a very nice word lo 
use. 
Mr Fishen I was quoting from a 
newspaper report. 
Sir Keith Joseph: Even if some 
remarks of mine are not greeted as 
immediately revealed truth (Laugh¬ 
ter) - I still maintain that the 
purposes behind the Top Salary 

Review Body's recommendations 
and the purposes behind the offer by 
the Government of additional 
taxpayers' money for the right 
package are precisely the same - to 
recruit, retain and motivate people 
of the right quality. 

Mr Giles Radice. chief Opposition 
spokesman on education: Did Sir 
Keith support in Cabinet the 
decision to give so-called top people 
very large increases in salaries? 

Does he not even now understand 
the outrage of paying his depart¬ 
ment's top civil servant an extra 30 
per cent 10 supervise a policy of 
limiting the pay increase of 
classroom teachers to G per cent at 
the most? 

For sheer inconsistency, insensiti¬ 
vity and bad-timing, the derision 
over top people's pay is hard to beat. 
Sir Keith Joseph: The answer to his 
first question is “Yes". The answer 
ro the second is that in 1978 the 
Labour Cabinet accepted the 
recommendation of the Top 
Salaries eview Body for salary 
increases of 35 per cent for the 
grades covered. 

Why is what was right for a 
Labour Government in 1978 wrong 
for a Conservative Government 
now? 

Minister to think again 
about caning Bill 

EDUCATION 

The Government had deckled not 
to proceed further with the 
Education (Corporal Punishment) 
Bill this session and would now 
consider the appropriate course of 
action for next session. Sta Keith 
Joseph. Secretary of State for 
Educaiiori and Science; announced 
in tbe Commons. 

His announcement followed a 
recent House of Lords decision, by a 
majority of four, to write into the 
Bill a new clause abolishing corporal 
punishment in all educational 
institutions. 

The Bill originally gave parents of 
children whose education was 
directly provided wholly or portly 
through public funds, the right to 
exempt them from corporal punish¬ 
ment and enabled the Government 
to fulfil its obligations under the 
European Convention on Human 
Rights. 

Mr Andrew Bennett, an Opposition 
spokesman on education, asked Sir 
Keith to confirm that any teacher 
giving corporal punishment without 
parental consent would be foolish 
and hr contempt of the European 
court's ruling. It could lead to the 
Government spending' tip to 
£120.000. tbe equivalent of 13 or 14 
teachers* salaries in defending the 
case, and in a pupO receiving 
substantial damages. 

The minister should make clear 
that there should not be corporal . 
punishment where the parents 
disapproved- The Conservative 
Party always claimed to be the 
upholder of law and order so what 
steps was he taking to implement 
the court ruling? 

5b- Keith Joseph: Teachers, with 
other citizens, are subject tp the laws 
of this land 
Mr Robert Key (Salisbury, Q said 
many MPs, teachers and parents 

were pleased that the Bill was not 
going further. The situation did not 
represent some silly left wing.pfot 
and corporal punishment was not 
the prerogative of tbe far right. ‘ 
Sir Keith Joseph said many .parents 
and many teachers would prefer that 
the right of moderate ' corpora] 
punishment should remain their 
decision. But there-. - was .'-.an 
obligation to the court to which 

- Britain fed subscribed. ... 
-Mr Michael tatham.(Rutland.and 
Melton, C) said the Bill .was 
ludicrous. Sir Keith should do 
nothing ai.aU. - •\ . 
Sir Kefth Joseph said Britain had 
never broken a treaty obligation. Mr 
Latham was now suggesting jj 
should. . 
Mr David . Yeung (Bolton South 
East. Lab) said Sir Keith had-been 
warned at second reading that the 
Bill was Unworkable. NowiftkjK 
was using common sense, he should 
instruct schools that-there should 
not be any corporal punishment 
until there had.been further debate 
Sir Keih Joseph: Even if I wished to 
do so 1 have no such power. 

He had never pretended that the 
exemption proposals were without- 
problems. 

Mr Nicholas Waterloo (Maccles¬ 
field. O said discipline was 
necessary. Sir Keith should legislate 
to enable corporal punishment to 
continue in accordance with the 
wishes of most teachers and parents. 
Sir Keith Joseph said he would like 
to agree but could not because many 
schools seemed tp achieve order and 
discipline without sudi punishment. 
There was tbe trety obligation, toa 

Mr Tam DatyeB (Linlithgow, Lab): 
He had deserved and got a moderate 
thrashing on this what has he learnt? 
(LaughterX 
Sir Keith Joseph: I have learnt a 
proper sense of respect for the 
decision of both Houses of 
Parliament. 

Government needs to 
bang drum harder a 

FINANCE BILL 

Even with tbe Government suffer¬ 
ing the usual loss of support in mid 
term it did not look very likely that 
thc Labour Party would return to 
power, the Earl of Cowrie, 
Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster said when moving the 
second reading of the Finance Bill in 
the House of Lords. But it was a 
worrying prospect and the Govern¬ 
ment must do better and bang the 
drum a bit harder, he said. 

Since the spring of 2983-4tae- 
United Kingdom’s employed labour 
force had risen' by over 601X000.. 
Those were new jobs which 
previously did not exist in flip 
economy. , .■•:**; 

Business did not necessarily mind 
a Labour government from time to 
time, bat it could not live with a 
socialist government and nor could 
the British economy. 

The Budget contained lax 
changes to encourage self-employ¬ 
ment. The self-employed now 
numbered more than 10 per cent of 

Lmd Barnett, for the Qpposrtidjfc ■ 
said he queried the degree: of- 
emphasis the Government gave to 
money supply: kthe absolute -cerr 
tainty, the sublime faith. The 
Chancellor of* the Exchequer still 
believed that everything in the 
management of the economy could 
be done with money supply- . ’ “ 

Despite all the evidencethe 
Government . insisted on ' high 
interest rales; they were startlingly 
high, particularly in international 
terms. But that policy bad not 
worked because huge sums of 
money bad been attracted to banks 
and building societies and com- 

the working population. Tho7w™ jSfeJg* 
dynamic and flexible and the British En* P* 
economy needed to encourage both - -*Mhe tiDI? ha? 1:01116 a ra^Qr 
virtues. 

This was a Bill which was the 
legislative arm of a responsible 
Budget and a successful economic 
policy: successful because it was 
delivering employment as writ as 
growth to the nation. 

review of the thrust of economic 
policy. In the United Kingdom, 
unlike other major countries, 
manufacturing activity had reduced 
in absolute terms. At the same time 
there had been a rapid diminution 
tn absolute-terms of the manufactur¬ 
ing base. 

Cancer screening: 3 

Better tests may prevent 100 deaths a day 
While a cure for cancer 

remains elusive, in spite of vast 
sums spent on research, many 
thousands of lives could be 
saved through well-planned and 
efficient screening services. 

As yet, however, most of 
those lives continue to be lost. 
Each day of the year, about 100 
people die from cancers of the 
breast, cervix, ovary and bowel, 
although ail of these conditions 
can be identified early enough 
to offer successful treatment. 

The prospects of such eariy 
intervention on a national scale 
excite and inspire many of 
Britain's leading researchers 
and specialists. But before 
screening programmes can be 
truly effective, substantial diffi¬ 
culties have to be tackled and 
overcome. 

The potential ability of screening systems to protect large sections find the best way of persuading 
patients to submit a tiny faecal 

overcome. 

They include radical changes 
in attitudes, by patients as well 
as by doctors and adminis¬ 
trators; reorganization of many 
aspects of the health service; 
meticulous study of cost-effec¬ 
tiveness; and much . more 
emphasis on preventive medi¬ 
cine. 

The lessons of cervical 
screening must be learned. 
More than two million cervical 
smears are taken each year but 
the death rate has barely 
decreased. 

A computerized system is to 

A plant is to be bn3t in 
Scotland to produce monoclo¬ 
nal antibodies, which attack 
harmful or diseased body cells, 
as part of a £30 million project 
which was announced yester¬ 
day. 

The biotechnology plant, to 
be buOt in Iiringsttuii will 
produce the antibodies which 
are being tested for use in 

organ transplants and in tire 
treatment of several diseases, 
indnding cancer. _ 

The plant, which is expected 
to create 390 jobs daring the 
next four years, is backed by 
the Government and the Scot¬ 
tish Development Agency. It 
will be operated by a subsidiary 
of Damon Biotech of the 
United States. 

be introduced, with health 
officials taking the initiative 
and responsibility for calling 
and recalling patients for then- 
tests. 

A national breast screening 
system should be in place before 
the end of the decade. It will 
have to be accompanied1 by a 
large-scale health education 
programme, so that women can 
properly understand it and feel 
encouraged to participate. 

Once introduced, that system 
must quickly be seen to be 
efficient and reliable. False 
negative results in any screening 
technique are wrongly reassur¬ 
ing: felse positive results cause 
alarm and anxiety, and raise the 
risk of unnecessary treatment 

_ Wherever possible, the family 
doctor must be involved in 
screening programmes. Increas¬ 
ingly, GPs are expressing 
support for such schemes, and 
encouraging their patients to 
lake pan in them. 

An experiment is now riming 
in a London general practice to 

a simple but unpleasant task. 
Yet 25,000 people a year 
develop this cancer, and 17,000 
of them die of it because the 
diagnosis has come too late 

The biggest cancer killer of all 
is lung cancer, taking about 
40,000 lives annually. Symp¬ 
toms begin to show only at an 
advanced stage of the disease, 
and there is no satisfactory 
screening method. 

Surgery is usually the only 
possible course of action. 
Cigarette smoking has been 
shown as the chief cause of lung 
cancer, the remedy is obvious. 

.As cancer screening becomes 
more available, so too will 
screening for a range of other 
diseases. In some medical 
circles there is now emerging a 
call for a “big screen" policy, in 
which individuals could visit a 
hospital or clinic at regular 
intervals to be tested for a wide 
variety of conditions. 

Such a system may come one 
day. Meanwhile, the existing 
screening techniques must be 
improved, widely introduced 
and closely monitored. 

Concluded 
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MrTebbit and bravery award winners Mrs Neale and WFC Kinger in London yesterday (Photographs: Don MOler) 

Bravery awards for 14 Who tackled post raiders 
it<wn nronl, vMfrrHav Thp ivimlnw at Post Offirp .ml _ ... . * O Fourteen people yesterday 

received commendations for 
bravery by the Post Office from 
Mr Norman Tebbit, Secretary 
of State for Trade and Indus¬ 
try. AH had confronted raiders 
of postal vans or post offices. 
They received awards of np to 
£350. 

In a ceremony to mark 350 
years'since-the-Royal Mail 
opened to tbe public in July 
1635, Mr Tebbit also unveiled 
a stained glass -window, de¬ 
signed by Mr Alan Younger, a 
London artist which comprises 
100 pieces of hand-blowaglass. 

The window at Post Office 
headquarters in Grosvenor 
Place, Victoria, shows the Post 
Office seal. 

Among recipients of the 
awards were Mrs Carole Neale, 
post office assistant, who was 
held at knifepoint by a raider. 
But she kept cool - and bit him 
with' her “Draco fa” teeth. “Hi 
never fire it down,” Mrs Neale, 
whose children tease her about 
her pointed teeth, said. 

Mrs Neale, aged 36, was 
working at Colley Lane sub- 
post office, BfrmlngSssm, when 
ji man held a knife to her threat 

\ x. 

and demanded money. “I ,w 
fought back - it was pore 
instinct,” she said. She bit the 
knifeman s wrist and he fled. 

Tbe raider and two accomp¬ 
lices were later arrested and 
rreeived prison sentences total¬ 
ling 14years. 

Another award was pre¬ 
sented to WFC Karen Kinder, 
aged 27, who dung to an armed 
Bangs getaway car and can. 
tured one man after a raid on a 
tiondon sob-post office. 

She had received a radio 
alert about an attempted raid at 
the DnddenhlU sub-post office 

in Neasden, north London, and 
■saw time raiders in their 
getaway car which had stopped 
at traffic lights. . . 

ordered .the driver fo 
Jop tee car and tried to smteh 
the faction keys. The car <ve 
driven backwards and forwards 
m an attempt to throw her offi 
before two of the raiders fled; 

““fenced to a 
total .of J8!£ years’' imprison¬ 
ment and wpc KinTwas 
25P5S?- ** the judge at the 
tefal for her outstanding, bra*- 
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Marcos’s men 
queue up to 

denounce US 
:if§ ‘interference’ 
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' serious reappraisal of the 
miiiurv and political rclaiion- 
•hip between the Philippines 
•md thc United States was set in 
jram yesterday by leaders of 
President Marcos’s ruling New 
Society Party. 

t Ai a caucus meeting of the 
^■iiional Assembly majority in 
lh^' presidential ptaace of 
Malacanang. a “thorough rc- 
■•icw" at'links w-ith the United 
si Jtcs was agreed as the dispute 
,r,’r compensation for Amcri- 

strategic bases continued to 
rtimhie. 

Ministers queued up to 
denounce what they described 
■is tlie disiaies of “our former 
colonial masters'* in sharply 
reducing the level of aid for 
.,rms in favour of economic 
assistance. 

The Defence Minister, Mr 
.fu.m Ponce Enrile. who has 
t.ihled a Resolution in the 
i^inonal .Assembly calling for 
■inrogation and re-negotiation of 
tnc treaty governing the Ameri- 
eun bases, argued: “Powerful 
country though it may be,.the 
United States cannot tell the 
Philippine people and Govern¬ 
ment what to do with the 
compensation that was agreed 
tor the use of land areas and air 
space.” 

The Government shows 

every sign of being incensed by 
the- United States House of 
Representatives' decision to lop 
SI5 million (£10.5 million) of! 
the annual compensation paind 
for the bases and to cut 
President Reagan’s request for 
military aid from $100 million 
to a mere S25 million, while 
stepping up economic assist¬ 
ance from $95 million to $155 
million. 

It was. said the Political 
Affairs Minister, Mr Leonardo 
Perez, “no longer a laughing 
matter” and the interference in 
Philippines affairs it rep¬ 
resented should be condemned. 
A more realistic note was, 
however, struck by the Labour 
Minister. Mr Bias Oplc, who 
said (hat the country had “a 
tremendous bargaining power 
relative to the United States 
that has never existed 

Opposition politicians have 
dismissed the episode os a 
fraud, arguing that the Govern¬ 
ment's anger is synthetic, 
manufactured with the twin 
aims of redirecting United 
States money back into military 
aid and defecting public dis¬ 
quiet from stories of alleged 
mulli-million-dollar illegal 
investments in property in the 
United States by the President, 
his wife Imclda. and members 

Zimbabwe’s MPs 
kept in the dark 

From Jan Raath, Harare 

The Zimbabwe Parliament 
began its second five-year term 
yesterday with President 
Canaan Banana avoiding con¬ 
tentious issues in his opening 
speech. He restricted himself to 
a few lesser proposed Bills and a 
series of projects many of them 
already under way. To expand 
the country's infrastructure. 

In an unusually short ad¬ 
dress. he said the country would 
not find the Government 
wanting in the drive to trans¬ 
form the economy, improve the 
lot of the people and accelerate 
development of “productive 
forces.” 

He referred fleetingly to the 
two-and-a-half-year guerrilla 
campaign in the western prov¬ 
inces of Matabeleland. saying 
that more vigorous operations 
would be mounted to “elimin¬ 
ate dissident activity altogeth¬ 
er." The Government uses 
"dissident’' to refer to guerrillas. 

Immediately after elections 
early this month. Mr Robert 
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, 
announced that constitutional 

explorers, was conducted amid i 
rigid security. 

fMarksmen kept watch from 
vk-H rooftops and police with rubber 

truncheons and uniformed «< • fcjT-yi members of the youth brigades ! 
arched all onlookers entering 

• ‘ flBr • Square 
The crowd was made up 

almost exclusively of members 
of the women's league of the I 
ruling Zanu (PF) party- 

inside the chamber, Mr 
.y.'-je- . Joshua Nkomo, the Zapu 

’"**%*£>leader, was conspicuously ab- 
r sent. Mr Ian Smith, the former 

’ .. .^aESST- Prime Minister of Rhodesia. 
- _ . headed his caucus of 15 MPs of 

President Banana: Giving ,he Conservative Alliance of 
nothing away to MPs. Zimbabwe. 

Two aid murder inquiry 
Two Spanish nationals have transport planes to the Air 

been taken into custody here for Force of Zimbabwe. No official 
questioning over the killing on comment could be obtained, 
Monday of Spain’s Ambassador but the sources said they had 
to Zimbabwe. Senor Jose Luis not been charged and could not 
Blanco-Briones (Jan Raath be considered under arrest 
writes) under Zimbavwcan law. 

The two men have been Senor Blanco-Briones, aged 
identified bv sources here as 50, was found dead with severe 
technicians of a Spanish avi- head injunes in a wooded spot 
tuion firm which in September, in a farming area on the city 
ion-* cnld six Casa 212 outskirts. 

changes would soon be made. 
The first would be the repeal of 
the 20 white seats in the House 
of Assembly. He also promised 
an increased impetus to the 
one-party state, which will 
require the repeal of a crucial 
section of the Bill or Rights in 
the constitution and the outlaw¬ 
ing of opposition panics. 

Possible legislative action 
against whites, described by 
government lenders and the 
press as “raciist” and “die-hard 
reactionaries.” has also been 
aired in the Iasi week. The 
President alluded to none of 
these in his speech. 

While his address is regarded 
as a comprehensive inventory j 
of proposed legislation for the 
year, observers said his low | 
profile could not be taken as an | 
indication that the Government I 
was set for an unconiroversiaJ, 
year. 

The mixture of stiff colonial 
pomp and exuberant African 1 
revelry which has come to 
embody the annual event in an , 
around a building which once 

ITmirr 

Two Spanish nationals have 
been taken into custody here for 
questioning over the killing on 
Monday of Spain's Ambassador 
to Zimbabwe. Senor Jose Luis 
Bb neo-Briones (Jan Raath 
writes). 

The two men have been 
identified by sources here as 
technicians of a Spanish avi¬ 
ation firm which in September, 

19S2. sold six Casa 212 

Lee moves Soviet naval 
to bolster exercise 
presidency nearing end 
Singapore (Reuter) - The 

Prime Minister, Mr Lee Kuan 
Yew, said yesterday that the 
Cabinet had decided to give 
executive powers to Singapore's' 
presidency. 

Mr Lee told Parliament that 
the constitutional changes were , 
aimed at giving the President i 
vein powers over the use of 
foreign reserves estimated at 
more than £7-5 million. 

The Government would more 
“step by step in drafting, 
darifvicg and re*ining the 
changes before presenting them 
to Parliament as a White Paper 
in J9S7. he said. . 

Mr Lee. who has indicated 
he may become President, stud 
the move would safeguard the 
island's reserves from being 
“squandered” by any future 
elected government. 

He would agree to pot the 
issue to a referendum only if 
the Opposition could prove that 

the White Paper was 

°UMrE°Lce,s Government tad 
the necessary two-tbinte 
majority to change the conso- 
rattai. The presidency is now a 

constitutional iwfjj"*™1 
onlv has ceremonial fnnetums. 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

The big Soviet naval exercise 
[ in the North Atlantic, which has 
been in progress for nearly two 
weeks, appeared yesterday to be 

j drawing to a close. 
A spokesman for Nato, which 

has been monitoring Soviet 
activities said the aircraft 
carrier Kiev, the battle cruiser 
Kirov, and most of their escorts 
had returned to northern waters 
dose to- their bases in the 
Murmansk area. 

An amphibious group from 
the Baltic fleet was sun beading 
north up the Norwegian coast, 
and it seemed likely that it 
would practise an amphibious 
landing on Soveit temtory after 
rounding the most northerly 
point of Norway. 

• BRUSSELS: A conlroversial 
visit bv a US nuclear-powered 
submarine to Zeebrugge this 
week was cancelled because of 
Soviet naval manoeuvres, not 
Belgian anti-nuclear protests. 
American military sources said 

Stuigcon-class attack submar¬ 
ine, had been due on Monday 

Iraq claims edge in Kinnock 
Gulf war as Promis« of 

fierce fighting rages worTdpIL 
From Robert Fisk, Baghdad 

A father cradling his wounded child after a demolition crew backed by Marines stormed 
squatters in Quezon City, Manila, yesterday. A youth was killed. 

of the Cabinet. 
But the sense of hurt national 

pride exhibited by speakers at 
the Malacanang yesterday ap¬ 
peared real enough and the 
growing mood of irritation with 
the congressmen who want to 

influence the policy of the 
Marcos regime may affect imer¬ 
it ousc talks on Capitol Hill, 
when the final shape of the aid 
package will be determined. 

• Protest inarch: Hundreds of 

human rights activists marched 
on the palace yesterday to 
demand the abolition of the 
President’s sweeping powers of 
arrest and the release of 
hundreds of political prisoners 
(AFP reports). 

Despite growing evidence to 
the contrary, Iraq's Ministry of 
Information insisted yesterday 
that the Gulf War was going in 
Iraq's favour and that the 
country's economy was in 
“cxcclfent” condition. He 
added that Iraq might resume 
its air raids on Tehran and 
ocher cities if it was provoked 
by the Iranians. 

Mr Lalif Nssif Jassim's 
claims were made to Western 
correspondents in Baghdad as 
reports continued io filter south 
from the mountainous area of 
Kurdistan of more fierce fight¬ 
ing between Iraqi troops and 
Iranian Revolutionary Guards. 

“As soon as the Iranian 
regime thinks of any new 
offensive, their assualt will be 

1 crushed just as the previous 
ones were, Mr Jassim said. 

“The war is stilt going on in 
the mountains, in the marshes- 
... But we arc on our territory, 

our sites arc fortified, morale is 
excellent - our logistic lines are 
short: theirs are long.” 

Mr Jassim conceded that Iraq 
was demanding an increase in 
its oil output quota from Opee - 
an issue which Opcc is unlikely 
to debate until autumn - but 
said that once Iraq's trans-Saudi 

.and trans-Turkish oil pipelines 
were in commission next year, 
the country “will be in an 
excellent economic situation”. 

Iraq's conditions for ending 
the war included a ceasefire on 
land, sea and air, a withdrawal 
by both armies behind the 

international frontier and, 
under the auspices of the UN or 
the non-aligned movement, 
negotiations based on “non¬ 
interference. respect of the 
political choice of both panics 
to the dispute and a treaty o put 
a final end to the war”. 

The penultimate stipulation 
clearly means that President 
Saddam Hussein would remain 
in power in Iraq, something the 
Iranians say they will never 
accept. 

Mr Jassim maintained that 
Iraq's Air Force was superior to 
Iran’s. Iraq has bombed Tehran. , 
Hamadan, Kermanshah and, 
Ahwaz. he said. “It (the 
bombings) started and it has i 
slopped. Wc did not want to kill j 
many people, but we wanted to 
demonstrate that we arc able 
and competent enough to reach 
Tehran and any other place 
over Iran - wc can destroy iL 
And we will resume (our* air 
raids) if they commit any folly.” 

The number of Iran's ground- 
to-ground missiles - which have 
hit Baghdad 12 times in the past 
three months - was limited. Mr 
Jassim said. The Iranian missile 
supply had in any case almost 
run out. 

O Allies sought: Iran's am¬ 
bassadors have been formally 
instructed to find new allies for 
their counuy. part of a diplo¬ 
matic offensive launched to 
reverse international caution 
towards the six-year-old Islamic 
republic (Reuter reports). 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi 

Mr Neil Kinnock. leader of 
the Labour Party, met for onc- 
and-a-half hours'with President 
Nycrcre in Dar cs Sallam 
yesterday, and told the Tanza¬ 
nian leader that Britain should 
send more technical aid to the 
Third World. 

President Nycrcre said he 
was astonished that Britain, 
with all its oil wealth, had 
massive unemployment, yet 
was unable to send some of its 
out-of-work experts to work in 
poor countries like Tanzania. 

Mr Kinnock agreed there was 
a need to do more to help Third 
World countries, and said: “1 
am sure many people would 
rather be employed in the Third 
World than unemployed in 
Britain.” 

“When wc arc in govern¬ 
ment. the restoration and 
extension of assistance of this 
kind will be pan of our policies 
for development and co¬ 
operation”. 

He toid President Nvcrcre he 
supported the holding of an 
international conference on 
Africa's debt problems. 

Today Mr and Mrs Kinnock 
arc to fly u> southern Tanzania 
to sec examples of village 
development. They have can¬ 
celled a visit to Zanzibar 
because of lack of lime, but will 
return to Dar cs Salaam before 
flying to Kenya on Friday, 
where another crowded pro¬ 
gramme awaits them. 

ANOTHER 
Ti - 
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1984/5 was another successful year for British Gas. With a further 293,000 new 
customers bringing the total to over I6/2 million, it is clear that even more 
people prefer gas. 

OTHER SUCCESSES: 

Record gas sales of 17,744 million therms. 

Continuing improvements in efficiency - customers per employee up from 162 
to 171, and therms sold per employee up from 174 to 186. 

Increased shares of all markets: Domestic up to 60%, Industrial up to 36%, 
Commercial up to 31%. 

Record turnover-up £491 million to £6,913 million. 

A current-cost operating profit of £651 million. 

Investment of £812 million in capital projects and £303 million on replacing 
assets such as mains, service pipes, meters, etc., once again all found from 
internal resources. 

BRITAIN BENEFITS 
In addition to paying £131 million in tax and a further £500 million in the 

special Gas Levy, the industry benefits Britain in other ways. It s continuing hug 
investment provides business for a host of other organisations and many 
thousands of jobs for British workers. 

The popularity of gas and the increasing efficiency and continuing success of 
the industry is not only of benefit to our customers, but to the nation as a whole. 
From the Annual Report and Accounts of the British Gas Corporation1984/5available from H.M.S.O., 
price £2.001 Further information from the Public Relations Department, British Gas Corporationj Rivermill 
House, 152 GrosvenorRoad, London SWIV3JL. jA 

People prefer gas-and Britain benefits 
BRITISH GAS 
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From a tiny company in St Helens which 

started life making windows in the Industrial 

Revolution, Pilkington has now become the 

worlds largest manufacturer of flat glass. 

Thebenefitsofthistrulyremarkablegrowth 

are more far-reaching than just installing a few 

panes of glass in a few office window. 

Seventy per cent of our income is earned 

abroad and flat glass accounts for just a part of it. 

Pilkington makes more types of glass than 

anvone else in the world. 
/ 

Without Pilkington glass thousands of 

tourists from Japan would be missing lenses in 

their cameras. 

Without our safety glass thousands of 

Germans would be driving around with no 

windscreens. 

And without Pilkington insulating glass, 

hordes of Scandinavians would be left out in 

the cold. 

The past is impressive, but just take look 

into the future. 

Pilkington has now developed a glass pellet 

for livestock which dissolves in the stomach, 

gradually releasing vital trace elements. 

Already it is making its impression on the 

UK animal health market which is just part of 

a£2,000m. worldwide market. 

That’s not all. We believe‘controlled release 

glass has a huge potential in the drugs industry, 

in sanitation, shipping, oil, agrochemicals and 

the building industry. 
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. Other strings to our bow include a product 

called Cemfil glass fibre, poised to replace 

asbestos in building. 

And Kappafloat high energy glass, an 

amazing new product which gives double 

glazing the insulation performance of .triple- 

glazing. 

Our worldwide turnover now stands at 

over £1,200,000,000. 

Clearly the city would be a duller place 

without Pilkington Glass. 
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Clergy, trade unionists, students and women among 441 arrested in emergency 

Grassroot activists main 
target for swoops 

by South African police 
From Michael Hornsby 

Johannesburg 

The main target so far of the 
sweeping powers of arrest and 
detention assumed by Pretoria 
under the emergency regu¬ 
lations in force since midnight 
la^i Saturday appear to be 
grassroots anti-apartheid acti¬ 
vists little known outside their 
immediate communities. - • 

Of the 441 people the police 
say they have arrested during 
ihe first three days of the 
emergency, 373 are black (327 
men and 46 women). 43 mixed- 
blood coloureds (32 men and 11 
women). 18 Indians (15 men 
and three women) and four 
whites (all men). The race 
names of three others will be 
released today. 

Most (23S) were arrested in 
ine Eastern Cape, which has 
been the main focus of violent 
unrest since the start of this 
year. 199 were detained in the 
Johannesburg region, while the 
place of arrest of four persons 
"■as not specified in the list of 
names released yesterday morn¬ 
ing by the police. 

At a meeting with South 
African newspaper editors on 
Monday, the Commissioner of 
Police, General Joan Coeizee, 
agreed to issue a daily list of the 
names of persons’ detained. 
Under the emergency regu¬ 
lations it is forbidden to name 
detainees without the authoriza¬ 
tion of the police. 

The four whites detained - 
Mr Simon Raicfifc. Mr Auret 
Van Hccrden. Mr Maurice 
Smilhers and Mr Neil Coleman 
- have all been involved in 
touihful left-wing opposition to 
the Government lor some years, 
and at least three have been 
detained without trial before. 
Mr Van Hcerden sued the 
police unsuccessfully for alleged 
torture. 

The names of the rest of the 
detainees mean little outside the 
circle of their immediate associ¬ 
ates. Clergymen, trade unionists 
and members of students* and 
women's organizations and 
local civic associations, which 
have sprung up in many black 
townships in oppostion to 
government-created town coun¬ 
cils. predominate. 

Many of these bodies are 
among the 600 or so affiliates of 
the United Democratic Front 

(UDF). a coalition of anti-apart- 
beid groups which the Govern¬ 
ment believes is a front for the 
banned African National Con¬ 
gress (ANC) and the main 
instigator of unrest in the 
townships. 

Most of the readership of the 
UDF was already in prison, or 
facing trial on charges of 
treason, long before the emerg¬ 
ency was declared. The Govern¬ 
ment's aim now appears to be 
to destroy the grass roots 
organization of the UDF and 
other radical black groups, such 
as the Azanian People’s Organi¬ 
zation (A2AP0). 

On Monday the police 
searched the home of Miss 
Priscilla Jana, a leading mem¬ 
ber of the South African Indian 
community and a top civil 
rights lawyer who is represent¬ 
ing seven of the UDF leaders 
facing treason charges. She was 
later taken to Soweto police 
station and released only after 
surrendering her passport. She 
was told to “keep her bags 
packed” as she might be 
apprehended at any time. 

A leading white anti-apart¬ 
heid opposition MP. Mrs Molly 
Blackburn, appeared briefly in 
coun in Port Elizabeth yester¬ 
day charged with attending an 
illegal gathering. The case was 
postponed. She was arrested 
just before she was due to meet 
three former members of the 
US Cabinet, Mr Cyrus Vance. 
Mr Robert McNamara and Mr 
Don McHenry, who are in 

South Africa on a fact-finding 
tour for the Ford Foundation. 

No moves have been made so 
(hr by the police against the 
nationally and internationally 
best know spokesman of the 
extra-parliamentary opposition, 
such as Bishop Desmond Tute, 
the Anglican Bishop of Johan¬ 
nesburg. Dr Allan Boesak, a 
leading Colurcd Dutch re¬ 
formed Church clergyman, and 
Mr Beyers Naudc, the Afrikaner 
priest who is the most politi¬ 
cally active of a small number 
of white Dutch Reformed 
Church rebels. 

The emergency relations, it 
is fair 10 say. have been 
enforced so far with a measure 
of restraint. A funeral for IS 
black victims of unrest was 
allowed to go ahead yesterday 
in Kwathcma township, east of 
Johannesburg, and the police 
and Army kept out of sight for 
the niost pan. About 30,000 
mourners turned out for the 
funeral, which passed off 
without incident. 

It also apccars that the 
emergency regulations will not 
necessarily be used to prohibit 
strikes or other industrial 
action. General Coetzee said the 
response of the police would 
depend on the “objective 
security situation in a particular 
area”. The first sc no us test 
could come early in August 
when a strike is planned by 
black gold miners in support of 
higher pay. 

The Government has also 
refrained so far from imposing 
censorship on reporting of the 
emergency, which it has the 
pocr to do under last Saturday's 
prelamalion. However, a police 
committee will monitor press 
coverage and, if theis dose not 
show “restraint", censorship 
could be introduced. 

Local police commanders 
will have the power to refuse 
journalists entry to "demar¬ 
cated area" within the 36 
magisterial districts covered by 
the emergency, if they consider 
this necessary for security 
reasons. As the police have 
always had the power to expel 
journalist from black town¬ 
ships. it is not yet clear what 
difference this will make in 
parctice. 

Prisoners of apartheid, page 10 

Mrs Molly Blackburn, South African MP, arriving at the 
magistrates court where she was charged and released. 

Apartheid is blasphemy, 
Methodists told 

Nuclear disarmament and 
South Africa the two issues 
likely to dominate at inter¬ 
national peace conference 
which opened in London last 
night attended by representa¬ 
tives of the world-wide Metho¬ 
dist Church (Clifford Longley 
writes). 

Archbishop Trevor Huddles¬ 
ton, president of the Anti- 
Apartheid Movement, said in 
the opening session yesterday 
at Wesley's Chapel. City of 
London, that apartheid was 
basically a form of blasphemy, 
and the churches In South 
Africa were suffering greatly 

for their resistance to IL He 
called on Western governments 
to substitute actions for words 
in their opposition to apartheid. 

Delegates will hear first¬ 
hand reports on the latest 
developments in South Africa. 

Most parts of the SO million- 
strong international Methodist 
Church are represented, though 
200 out of 250 delegates are 
from Britain and America. 

During the week they will 
formulate a declaration ad¬ 
dressed to world leaders calling 
for renewed efforts for inter¬ 
national peace based on justice. 

MPs from 
two Koreas 
finally meet 

Panmunjom (Reuter)- MPS 
from North and South Korea 
met yesterday for the first time 
in 40 years to arrange talks on 
reunifying tbe Korean penin¬ 
sula, but failed to agree on an 
agenda. 

After more than two hours of 
talks in Panmunjom border 
village- the two sides agreed in 
principle for plenary sessions 
between 11 MPs from each side 
to be held alternately in Seoul 
and Pyongyang. 

North Korea said it would 
not refuse to discuss a southern 
proposal for drafting a unified 
constitution for Korea, divided 
since the 1950-53 Korean War. 
But the South refused to agree 
to a nonhem proposal for a 
non-aggression pact, saying it 
should be discussed by govern¬ 
ment authorities. 

The chief northern delegate, 
Mr Jon Kum-ChoL said: “We 
are not against the discussion of 
ihe question of instituting a 
unified constitution demanded 
bv your side . . . though we 
consider that tbe question of 
publishing a joint declaration of 
non-agression must naturally be 
the agenda item of top priority 
at parliamentary’ talks.” 

His opposite number, Mr 
Kwon Jung-dal. said: “Today’s 
meeting was just the opening 
ceremony for parliamentary 
talks. We will try # hard to 
narrow differences in future 
talks.” 

Mr Kwon said the northern 
demand for a non-aggression 
pact seemed to be aimed at 
realizing tripartite talks, includ¬ 
ing the United Stales, on the 
Korean issue. Pyongyang has 
proposed the talks to discuss the 
withdrawal of about 40,000 US 
uroops based in the South. 

Seoul and Washington have 
rejected the proposal on the 
grounds that the Korean prob¬ 
lem should first be dealt with by 
the two Koreas. Delegates 
agreed yesterday to meet again 
on September 25 but did not set 
ihe venue. 
• SEOUL: Nine dissidents 

connected with the production 
of an underground publication 
were arrested yesterday, on 
charges of violating the national 
security law (AP reports). 

Hopes grow for Punjab deal 
A scries of meetings between 

government ministers and lead¬ 
ing members of the Sikh Akali 
Dal party raised hopes yester¬ 
day that a solutiorf to the four- 
year crisis in Punjab maybe in 
sight. 

The Indian Prime Minister, 
Mr Rajiv Gandhi, met Sant 
Harchand Singh Longowal after 
inviting him to the capital for 
talks. 

The two met alone for 30 
minutes in the morning and the 
talks ended on an optimistic 
note, with a Government 
spokesman saying: “Tbe meet¬ 
ing went welL” The talks broke 
a 14-month impasse in which 
there bad been no official 
meeting between leaders of the 
Sikh community in Punjab and 
tbe Prime Minister. 

After the meeting with the 
Prime Minister, Sant Longowal 
and two aides had two meetings 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 
with the Cabinet subcommittee 
on Punjab. 

Though the talks were de¬ 
scribed as being preliminary, it 
is significant that the Prime 
Minister was involved and it is 
unlikely either side would have 
agreed to meet if there was no 
possibility of some break¬ 
through. 

Last night Mr Gandhi held a 
meeting of the Cabinet’s politi¬ 
cal affairs committee, which has 
been closely involved in moves 
to solve the Punjab problem. In 
Sant Longowal the Government 
believes it has a man with 
whom a settlement can be 
reached, especially as he has 
insisted that a solution must be 
within the framework of the 
Constitution. He has also said 
he does not favour an indepen¬ 
dent Khali star - the demand of 
the extremists - and has 
condemned terrorist violence. 

The Government has met 
five of the Sikhs’ seven 
demands. The aim has been to 
achieve a positive response 
from the Akali Dal and so speed 
the process of normalization. 

The Government has, among 
other things, agreed to hold an 
inquiry into the riots in 
November after the death of 
Mrs Gandhi, in which hundreds 
of Sikhs ided. It has ordered the 
release of 1.371 Sikh detainees 
and has lifted the ban on tbe 
All-India Sikh Students*- Feder¬ 
ation. 
• Judge's mission: The judge 
hearing the inquiry into the Air- 
India Boeing 747 disaster off 
the Irish coast is to leave Delhi 
today for the Irish Republic. 

Mr Justice B. N. Kirpal will 
visit Cork and examine the 
wreckage that has been re¬ 
covered from the seabed before 
taking evidence from experts. 

Juan Carlos out 
of hospital 

after operation 
Barcelona (Reuter) - King 

Juan Carlos of Spam .left 
hospital yesterday after a minor 
pelvis operation, the royal 
household said. 

In Madrid, the Foreign 
Ministry confirmed that the 

King, accompanied by 0^*“ 
Sofia, will make a state visit to 
Britain during the first half of 

next year. 

Mr Gandhi (left) meeting the Sikh leader, Sant Harchand Singh Longowal, In Delhi 
yesterday. 

Right-wing 
rally to hear 

Thatcher 
From Michael Binyon 

Washington 

World conservative leaders 
are meeting here tomorrow for 
their first conference since the 
establishment two years ago of 
the Internationa] Democrat 
Union (IDU), the conservative 
equivalent of the Socialist 
International. Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher will deliver the key¬ 
note address at a dinner for the 
140 party leaders and observers 
from 30 countries. 

The British Prime Minister is 
one of seven heads of govern¬ 
ment attending the two-day 
meeting. The others are the 
Prime Ministers of Norway, 
Denmark. Jamaica. Belize, 
Grenada and Dominica. Chan¬ 
cellor Helmut Kohl, of West 
Germany, who attended the 
founding conference in London, 
was to have come, but instead 
the West German Christian 
Democrats will be represented 
by Herr Franz Josef Strauss of 
Bavaria and Herr Bernhard 
V ogel of Rhi n eland -Palatinate, 

Vice-President George Bush 
wifi represent the US Republi¬ 
can Party, one of the 22 
member parties, and Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Defence Sec¬ 
retary, will address the con¬ 
servative leaders. 

Dr Alois Mock, leader of the 
opposition Austrian People’s 
Pany and the chairman of the 
IDU, will open the meeting in a 
Washington hotel. The main 
discussions will centre on the 
promotion of democracy in the 
world, the Strategic Defence 
initiative, denationalization, 
and fighting youth unemploy¬ 
ment, drug abuse and terrorism. 

Gorbachov revamps 
team to step up 

propaganda drive 
From Richard Owen, Moscow 

Mr Mikhail Gorbaehov has 
ordered a revitalization of 
Moscow's propaganda efforts in 
the period between the tenth 
anniversary of the Helsinki 
agreements, which fells next 
week and the November sum¬ 
mit in Geneva with President 
Reagan, according to informed 
sources. 

Among tbe plans under 
consideration is a “supremo” 
role for Mr Geidar Aliyev, aged 
62. the powerful Politburo 
member and former Azerbaijani 
leader, who would co-ordinate 
the new propaganda offensive. 

Mr Aliyev would work 
alongside Mr Yegor Ligachev, 
the party number two, who 
remains in charge if ideology 
and is in effect Mr Gorbachov’s 
deputy. “Ligachev and Gorba¬ 
chov would work out the party 
line and Aliyev would sell it”, 
one source said. 

There is also a key role for Dr 
Alexander Yakovlev, the hard 
line director of the institute for 
World Economics and Inter¬ 
national Affairs (I MEMO), 
who, according to unconfirmed 
reports, is to take over the 
crucial Central Committee 
Propaganda Department from 
Mr Boris Stokaiin. Mr Stukalin, 
aged 62, was made ambassador 
to Hungary last Sunday, a clear 
demotion. 

Mr Gorbachov, who is 
officially on holiday, already 
has a new diplomatic team in 
place, headed by Mr Eduard 
Shevardnadze of Georgia, and 
is conducting a ministerial and 
party purge. There were also 
reports last week of a top-level 
military shake-up, but they 
remain unconfirmed. 

The key bodies involved in 
the Kremlin review of Soviet 
propaganda machinery are the 

propaganda department, state 
television and radio, the press 
and publishing houses, and the 
Ministry of Culture, the pro¬ 
posed reorganization, if carried 
out, would place a question 
mark over Mr Piotr Deraichev, 
the Minister of Culture and a 
candidate Politburo member. 

He was appointed minister in 
1974, under Brezhnev, and is 
said to be under a cloud in the 
new Gorbachov era. 

Sources said the Gorbachov 
leadership was preparing a new 
opening to the West, culminat¬ 
ing in Mr Gorbachov's visits to 
France and Geneva, but this did 
not mean any “softening” on 
domestic policies, including 
human rights. General Viktor 
Chebrikov, head of the KGB. 
warned in a recent issue of the 
theoretical journal Kommunist 
that dissenters woudl be 
brought to account for their 
“anti-state activities” and 
“ideological diversions.” 

The Moscow Festival of 
Youth and Students, which 
opens on, Saturday, is part of 
Moscow’s’ effort to persuade 
world opinion that its policies 
are justified and that Soviet 
society offers a model for the 
Third World 

Mr Aliyev, who is Deputy 
Prime Minister as well as a 
Politburo member, is supervis¬ 
ing this massive propaganda 
effort involving more than 
40.000 young people 

Pros da yesterday reported 
that Mr Shevardnadze, the new 
Foreign Minister, had discussed 
the November summit with Mr 
Arthur Hartman, the American 
Ambassador in Moscow. This 
suggests that the Kremlin does 
not see Mr Reagan's recent 
cancer operation as in obstacle 
to the meeting. 

EEC will hit 
back at US 
steel curbs 

From Ian Murray 
Brussels 

The EEC is ready to lake 
immediate retaliation against 
the United States if it carries 
out its threat to block Com¬ 
munity steel imports from the 
start of next month. 

EEC for ministers meeting in 
Brussels agreed yesterday they 
must be prepared to take action 
if talks this week foil to resolve 
the bitter argument over how 
many lorfnes of special Com¬ 
munity steel can be imported 
into the United States. 

The steels are in 16 different 
categories which have been 
making enormous inroads into 
the American market in the past 
two or three years. Sales have 
risen from about 200,000 
tonnes in 19SI to more than 
630,000 last year. This year the 
figures are rising even more 
sharply because American 
importers have been benefiting 
from the strength of the dollar. 

Under intense pressure from 
tbe American steel industry, the 
US Administration has told the 
Community it must agree to 
reduce its steel exports in these 
categories significantly. 

Mr Paul Channon, the British 
minister at yesterday’s meeting 
said: "The United States is 
trying to strike a ridiculously 
hard bargain.” Its attitude was 
"extremely unsatisfactory”. The 
Community had to be ready to 
retaliate at once if its steel 
imports were blocked. 

The United States wants to 
hold down EEC sales in these 
categories to about 400,000 
tonnes. 

Negotiations are continuing. 
Community steel ministers 
meet in Brussels tomorrow to 
review progress 

W German 
union bits 
at Scargill 

From Frank Johnson 
Bonn 

West Germany's miners* 
union (the IGBE) yesterday 
accused Mr Arthur Scargill, 
the NUM president, of setting 
up a new international miners' 
onion with Soviet backing to 
“smash the free and democratic 
Miners' International”. 

The IGBE issued a state¬ 
ment saying that such a policy 
lay behind a meeting which Mr 
Scargill will chair in Paris on 
September 21 and 22 and 
which wil! be the founding 
congress of the new organiza¬ 
tion. The meeting would be 
attended by representatives of 
miners' unions from the East¬ 
ern bloc as well as* Western 
miners* onion officials who are 
also Communists. 

Accompanying the IGBE 
statement was an advance copy 
of an article which will appear 
io the Aftgnst issue of the West 
German onion's "newspaper 
Einheit (Unity) and which says 
that Mr Scargill “is serving 
only as a Western advertise¬ 
ment board for the Communist 
policy of undermining democra¬ 
tically orientated trade unions”. 

The article, which has the 
headline “Managed in Moscow 
in March”, says that, at a 
meeting in Moscow on March 
25, Mr Scargill, withoot in¬ 
forming his NUM executive, 
bad talks with the Soviet 
miners’ union leader, Mr 
Mikhail Srebny, and a French 
Communist miners' onion 
official, M Alain Simon, abotrt 
setting up the new international 
body. M Simon would be its 
secretary. 

What the three agreed was 
confirmed at a meeting in 
Budapest on May 10. 

Concession to Falashas 
Jerusalem, (Reuter) - Ethiopian 
Jews, angered because they have 
not been fully recognized as 
Jews in Israel, yesterday won a 
concession from rabbis who 
have demanded they undergo 
conversion rites guarantee their 
Jewishness. 

After meeting the Prime 
Minister, Mr Shimon Peres, 
Esrael’s two Chief Rabbis said 
in a statement that the new 
immigrants, like other Jews, 
would be required to take a 
symbolic ritual bath only before 

marriage in cases where their 
Jewishness was doubted. 

Chief Rabbis Avraham Sha- 
pira and Mordechai Eliahu had 
previously demanded that the 
entire community of 15,000 
Ethiopian Jews known as 
Falashas (strangers), take a 
mikveh (ritual bath). 

It was not immediately dear 
whether the concession would 
satisfy the immigrants, brought 
from tbe famine bit Horn of 
Africa in a secret airlift. They 
have been protesting against the 
rabbis for weeks. 

Italian politicians demand action to prevent more disasters 
From Peter Nichols 
and Colin Hughes 

Tesero 
The consequence of the 

disaster in the Shave valley 
which cost some 200 dead, have 
shifted to the political arena 
with falls for national action 
aimed at preventing more such 
tragedies. 

Signor Giuseppe Zamberlet- 
tl, the Minister for Civil 
Defence, told Parliament on 
Monday that the causes of the 
collapse of the two reservoirs 
were human failing and not 
natural. He ruled out the 
theory, voiced immediately 
after the disaster, that heavy 
rainfall in the previous week 

it be to blame. 
Zamherletti has re¬ 

ceived widespread praise for 
his work in co-ordinating the 
rescue operation, but he now 
insists that full weight most be 
applied to a fresh policy aimed 
at anticipating disasters rather 
than dealing - however ef¬ 
ficiently - with tbe havoc they 
leave behind them* More titan 

4,000 men of the Alpine 
Regiment, firefighters and 
other civilian helpers have been 
at work since Friday’s disaster. 

The Army has begun to 
withdraw some of tbe men sent 
in to deal with the first effects 
of tbe catastrophe, byt their 
withdrawal will not lower 
substantially the total of troops 
in the area. Those withdrawn 
will be replaced by specialists, 
including army engineers better 
trained for this aspect of the 
work of searching for corpses, 
clearing the debris, and of 
making the whole area more 
secure. 

Two areas of responsibility 
are under investigation: the 
supervision by the regional and 
provincial administrations poli¬ 
ticians and civil servants; and 
the activities of the owner and 
technicians of Prealpi, the 
company which ran the quarry 
and reservoirs. An additional 
question Is why- basic national 
legislation for regulating en¬ 
vironmental planning should 
have been before Parliament 

for many months without even 
being debated. 

The opposition Communist 
Party has tabled a motion 
calling on the Government to 
set up a special inquiry to see 
whether other potential 
dangers exist in the country. A 
Communist spokesman Signor 
Biagio Vrrgili, said: "We 
cannot contain a certain per¬ 
plexity when facing the fact 
that three days from the 
disaster not one of (hose 
presumed to be responsible is 
in prison, and not one of the 
civil servants should have felt 
the civic and moral duty to 
hand in their resignations. This 
is not a comforting beginning.” 

Signorea Nflde Jotti, the 
communist presiding officer of 
the Chamber of Deputies, said 
in a brief address before Signor 
Zamberlettfs report: “We must 
identify the responsibilities for 
disasters of this land before, 
not after, the deaths of 
hundreds of our fellow-dti- 
zens.’ 

Meanwhile, in Trento the 

public prosecutor's office is 
continuing Its investegations 
into the background to the 
disaster and has warned more 
40 individuals they are under 
investigation for possible crimi¬ 
nal offences. 

Dr Francesco Simeoni, the 
chief public prosecutor, has 
also revealed that a technical 
inspection mil be carried out 
later this week write special 
sounding apparatus to ny to 
ascertain now long it took to 
build the earthworks and 
whether the work was done 
without authorities. The reser¬ 
voirs have been tee responsi¬ 
bility of three different com¬ 
panies since 1968. 

Dr Luca Turco, the examin¬ 
ing judge in Cavalese, dose to 
here, has carried out his own 
investigation into the presence 
of Priealpj technicians at the 
reservoirs only hours before the 
disaster. There have been 
suspicions that they were aware 
that something was going 
wrong. 

Dr Tmco has said* however* 

that to him this would be 
strange. He was at the scene an 
hour after the disaster. The 
men had interrupted their work 
to eat lunch, but in a perfectly 
normal fashion. 

"And then,” he added, “we 
most remember that the daugh¬ 
ter of one Of the head 
technicians died. She lived in 
one of tiie hotels destroyed on 
Friday. If her father had had 
any fear, he certainly would not 
have left her there.” 

Tesero Itself presents a calm 
and dignified exterior, but the 
hidden emotions are strong. 
And they are coming to the 
surface as these people* who 
lost 69. of their friends, and 
relatives on Friday, emerge 
from the first state of shock. 

This was dear at the 
memorial service on Monday 
night in the chnrch of Steve 
overlooking the disaster valley 
as tbe townspeople buried tee 
34 members of their community 
who had been identified. 

Don Giovanni Conti, their 
arch-priest, delivered a homily 

that was worded with calm. He 
said the victims had died 
because of "a pave injustice”, 
but added that they bad passed 
to the Kingdom of Heaven. 
Nevertheless he could not bear 
to pronounce their individual 
names. 

Signor Adriano Jellid, Tese¬ 
ro's Mayor, who had yesterday 
spent three days without sleep, 
has been served with one of the 
prosecutor's documents inform¬ 
ing him that be is under 
investigation. His entire mu¬ 
nicipal council, however* in¬ 
cluding the Opposition, has 
expressed solidarity with him. 

He said: “We must suffer 
this burden and have faith even 
if we do not forget human guilt. 

"There are those who speak 
of a valley bearing a curse. It 
suffered tee flood of 1966, tee 
collapse of 1969 of the Cermis 
ski-lift, and now this catas¬ 
trophe. 

“I am faced with a horrible 
question: Will the very moun¬ 
tains collapse on us? What, 
after all, is there still to Gall?” 

Two face 
Greenpeace 

murder 
charges 

Wellington. - A man and a 
woman were arrrested yesterday 
on charges relating to the 
bombing of the Greenpeace 
flagship Rainbow Warrior at 
Auokland earlier this month 
(Our Correspondent writes). 

They will appear in court 
today charged ‘with murder, 
arson and conspiracy to commit 
arson. Their names were not 
released. 

A photographer who was on 
the Rain tow Warrior, Fer¬ 
nando Pereira, a Dutch citizen, 
was killed in the explosions 
which sank the ship. On 
Monday, Mr David Lange, the 
New Zealand Prime Minister, 
said he knew who was respon¬ 
sible for the sabotage and why it 
was done but proof was lacking. 

Lifeline reaches 
trapped ship 

Moscow (AP)*- The 53 crew 
of the Soviet research vessel 
Mikhail Somov, trapped in 
Antarctic ice. bad their first 
contact with the outside world 

I in almost two months when a 
I helicopter landed alongside 

bringing letters from home and 
sleeping bags and tents shoud 
they eventually abandon ship 
and camp on the icc floe. 

The helicopter came from the 
ice-breaker Vladivostok which 

i is slowly chopping through ice 
up to 5ft thick to reach the 
stranded vessel, Tass reported. 

Action plan 
Panama City (Reuter) - The 

four-nation Contadora group of 
Mexico, Panama. Colombia 
and Venezuela ended a two-day 
meeting of foreign ministers 
with a plan of action to revive 
its flagging Central American 
peace initiative. It will be 
presented to the five Central 
American governments in early 
August. 

Chess battle 
Amsterdam (Reuter) - A win 

by Dutch grandmaster Jan 
Timman over Slobodan Marti¬ 
no vie of Yugoslavia, moved 
him to only one point behind 
Anatoly Karpov, world cham¬ 
pion. the leader after seven 
rounds of the OHRA chess 
tournament here. Britons Tony 
Miles and John Nunn drew 
their game. 

Poison theory 
Cannes (Reuter) - The son of 

Pakistan's executed former 
Prime Minister, Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, found dead in his 
apartment here last week, may 
have been poisoned, friends of 
his family said. The body of 
Shahnawaz Khan Bhutto 
showed signs of death by 
poisoning. 

Motorway toll 
Dierdorf (AFP) - Five people 

were killed when a Great Dane 
wandered across a motorway 
hear Koblenz. A driver hit it 
and got oul A second driver 
stopped to help but a third car 
hit the dog's body, ran over 
both men and ploughed into 
their cars. 

$lm jackpot 
Inglewood (AFP) - An 

unemployed Californian far¬ 
mworker, Rodolfo Sahagun, 
aged 47, picked all nine winners 
at the Hollywood Park race 
track and scooped a $1 million 
jackpot. He picks winners “by 
the speed of the horse and who’s 
riding" he explained. 

Holy smugglers 
Prague (AP) - Three Slovaks 

caught while crossing from 
Poland over the frozen Dunajec 
last February with 200 wooden 
rosaries, 400 crucifixes and 
chalices, have been jailed for 
smuggling for up to five and a 
half years, a regional newspaper 
reported. 

Drug charges 
Sydney (Reuter) - Australian 

police laid 17 drug charges 
against James Shepherd, 43, an 
alleged former key member of 
the "Mr Asia” international 
drug syndicate and extradited at 
the weekend from the United 
States. He was remanded in 
custody. 

Border wall 
Kuala Lumpur, (AP) - 

Malaysia plans to build a 
barricade of concrete walls and 
barbed-wire fences along its 
375-mile border with Thialand 
Parliament was told. It would 
help keep out communist 
geumllas and smugglers of 
drugs and arms. 

Helsinki miss 
Helsinki (Reuter) - Former 

Finnish President Urho Kek- 
konen, aged 84, one of the main 
architects of the Helsinki 
accords on European security, is 
not well enough to take part in 
next week’s tenth anniversary 
celebrations, his son Maui, said. 

Aids air ban 
Sydney (Reuter) - Until an 

industry-wide policy is formu¬ 
lated, Australia's two main 
domestic airlines, TAA and 
Ansett, have placed an interim 
ton on passengers known to be 
carrying the incurable killer 
disease Aids. 
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Gromyko underscores 
Kremlin line on 

Israel’s right to exist 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY I* w 

Denmark’s 

Against a background of 
continuing Soviet-lsraeli con¬ 
tacts, President Andrei Gro¬ 
myko was reported yesterday by 
Moscow radio's Hebrew service 
to have re-iterated Israel’s right 
to exist. The radio did not make 
clear when Mr Gromyko had 
made this assertion however, 
and Tass quoted him as strongly 
attacking Israeli policies. 

In talks with a visiting 
delegation from Marxist South 
Yemen, Mr Gromyko, making 
his first major foreign policy 
statement since leaving the 
Foreign Ministry three weeks 
ago. accused America and “its 
strategic ally, Israel.” of trying 
to draw the .Arab slates into 
"dangerous separate deals1’, 
burying the idea of an indepen¬ 
dent Palestinian state and 
blocking a just and comprehen¬ 
sive settlement in the Middle 
East. 

Much to Moscow's annoy¬ 
ance, reports of a secret meeting 
in France between the ambassa¬ 
dors of Israel and the Soviet 
Union were leaked last week 
and broadcast by Israeli radio. 
It was subsequently confirmed 
that there had been discreet 
Soviet-lsraeli discussions for 
some time in various capitals. 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
On Saturday Tass dismissed 

as “mythical" and “a fabri¬ 
cation” the suggestion that the 
Soviet Ambassador in Paris, Mr. 
Yuli Vorontsov, had offered a 
deal under which Moscow 
would increase Jewish emi¬ 
gration from Russia and resume 
diplomatic relations with Israel 
provided Israel refrained from 
anti-Soviet propaganda. 

President Gromyko’s re¬ 
marks were seen by diplomats 
yesterday as a classic restate¬ 
ment or the Soviet post non, 
Moscow was among the first to 
recognize the Jewish state when 
it was founded, but broke off 
relations in 1967 and has kept 
up a barrage of attacks on Israeli 
policies and actions ever since. 

Diplomats said Russia was 
exploring the possibility of 
restoring relations with Israel as 
a way of getting back into the 
Middle East peace process, from 
which it has been excluded 
since 1973. The move would 
also ease one of the. main 
sources of tension in Soviet- 
Arncrican relations as Mr 
Gorbachov and President Rea¬ 
gan prepare for their November 
summit. 

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli Foreign Minister is 

expected to meet the new Soviet; 
Foreign Minister Mr Eduard i 
Shevardnadze, at the United i 
Nations in the autumn. 

There were hopes when Mr 
Gorbachov came to power in 
March that he would make 
consessions on human rights, 
including Jewish emigration! 
and Mr Shimon Peres, the| 
Israeli Prime Minister, called on 
Mr Gorbachov to end the. 
“unacceptable and incon-j 
venient" state of relationj 
between Israel and Russia. j 

Although one -or ■ two con¬ 
cessions to Jewish culture have; 
been made, Jewish emigration; 
from Russia last monthl 
dropped to a record low 37, the 
lowest figure since last Octob¬ 
er's 29. ! 

British MPs who visited 
Moscow last week said they; 
estimated there were 300,000 
“refuseniks” here and 300.000 
more who were afraid to apply 
for exit visas. 

A delegation from Libya 
withdrawn from the'imminent 
Moscow Youth Festival, osten¬ 
sibly because a delegation from 
the'Israeli Communist Party is 
taking part but possibly also 
because of the reported Soviet- 
lsraeli rapprochement. 

Rifkind seeks Moscow contracts 
By Henry Stanhope 

Diplomatic Correspondent 
A number of big contracts for 

British firms are said to be “in 
the pipeline” as Mr Malcolm 
Rifkind, Minister of State at 
the Foreign Office, flies to 
Moscow today for high-level 
talks. 

Some of them stem from last 
December's visit to Britain by 
the Soviet leader, Mr Mikhail 
Gorbachov, who called on a 
Tariety of companies which 
interest the Russians. 

The Government is optimis¬ 
tic about the prospects, if only 
because of Mr Gorbachov's 
comment that Anglo-Soviet 
trade shonld be increased by up 

to 50 per cent This would bring 
it more into line with the flow 
of business between Moscow 
and other West European 
capitals. 

Soviet concern over Presi¬ 
dent Reagan's Strategic De¬ 
fence Initiative (SDI) is ex¬ 
pected to dominate East-West 
discussions between Mr Rif¬ 
kind and his opposite number,- 
Sir Georgi Kornienko, the 
Soviet First Deputy Foreign 
Minister, who was at one time 
tipped as the man most likely 
to succeed Mr Gromyko. 

This series of talks between 
them - the third of its kind in 
three years - signifies that the 
improvement in Anglo-Soviet 

relations is back on course, 
despite the expulsion- of fire 
Russians for spying last spring 

Mr Rifkind will also pave 
the way for next week's first 
meeting between Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, 
and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
who succeeded Mr Gromyko. 

The two foreign ministers 
will be meeting “in the 
margins” of the 10th anniver¬ 
sary celebrations of the Hel¬ 
sinki Final Act treaty on 
security and human rights. 

-Mr Rifkind is expected to 
reflect Britain's disappoint¬ 
ment that the Final Act has not 
secured more concessions on 
human rights by Moscow, 

peace 
shattered by 

bombs 
From Christopher Foflett 

Copenhagen 

Danish police are still 
hunting those responsible for 
Monday's bomb attack on an 
American airline office and a 
svnagogue complex in central 
Copenhagen, which left 27 
injured. Six foreign nationals 
arrested for questioning were 
released without being able to 
help the investigation. 

Denmark, unaccustomed to 
terrorist attacks, has reacted 
with shock to the three 
explosions which rocked the 
capital. 

The liberal Copenhagen 
newspaper Poiitiken described 
the blasts as “hateful and 
criminal acts” and expressed 
fear that the action, committal 
against innocent people, might 
set off a wave of anti-foreign 
sentiment in a country which 
saw its intake of refugees, 
mainly Iranian deserters from 
the Gulf War, increase twelve 
fold last year. 

Copenhagen's conservative 
daily Berlingske Tidende 
referred to it as “the work of 
professional terrorists", whoing 
the sense of shock felt by Danes, 

After an emergency meeting 
of Denmark’s National Security 
Committee, attended by the 
ministers of justice, foreign 
affairs and defence, as well as 
top ministerial, secret service j 
and police officials, Mr Poul 
Schluter, the Prune Minister, 
announced that security was to 
be lightened inside the country 
and border posts and ports. 
Efforts would be made to 
protect the country’s 10,000 
Jews. 

The Shia Islamic Jihad 
organization claimed in a 
telephone call to international 
news agencies in Beirut that one 
of its Scandinavian cells was 
responsible for attacks as a 
reprisal for an Israeli assault last 
weekend on a south Lebanese 
Muslim village. 

Five of the 27 wounded in 
Copenhagen are still in hospital. 
The condition of one, an 
Algerian, is said to be critical- 
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Wine scandal threat to minister 
_ . ._. ■ __■ j_u «r nnrilv Taw as authorities 

Bonn (Reuter) - Austria’s 
farmers Union has called^ for 
-the resignation of the Argricul¬ 
ture Minister, Herr G On ter 
Haiden, over the scandal of 
millions of litres of Austrian 
wine laced with a toxic 
chemical used in vehicle anti¬ 
freeze. 

Herr Robert Du err, deputy 
rhairman of the union, said the 
Austrian authorities had not. 
conducted proper checks on 
suspect wine and Med to act 
quickly. enough when the 
scandal broke in Austria in late 
April. 

“The wine supervisory auth¬ 
orities are answerable to 
Haiden. He should resign, 
because be t»as failed in his 
official responsffiHites,” Herr 
Duerr told a news conference in 
Bonn yesterday. 

Farmers’ union officials said 
they tmd travelled to Bonn to 
secure a wider bearing for then- 

case and to by to undo some of 
the damage the' scandal caused 
to reputable vintners. 

The adulterated wines, 
which come mainly from the 
Bnrgenland province, have 
been found in Switzerland, The 
Netherlands, Britain, France, 
Greece, Poland and North 
America. 

Herr Duerr and Herr 
Michael Gruber, chairman of 
the union’s wine industry 
committee, said they believed a 
“wine mafia” was operating in 
Austria, doctoring vintages to 
improve quality and profits, 
with the backing of “high-rank¬ 
ing” politicians. 

Tfgpii proceedings are under 
way in Austria against more 
than 30 wine merchants in 
connection .with, the scandal, 

• VIENNA: Heir Haiden 

purity law as authorities | 
confiscated 550 more bottles of j 
the tainted wine (AP reports).' 

The latest seizure, from a 
company in . Styria . province, 
brought the toted of impounded - 
wine in Austria to 42ji20 
hectolitres (13 million gal- 

•^ATHENS: Greece has 
banned the import of 17 
Austrian-wines containing the 
chemical. Commerce Ministry 
sources said yesterday (Reuter ' 
reports). They said die wines 
were bottled in West Germany 
and then exported to Greece. ■ ■ ■ 
•A hunt has been launched in 
the North of England to find 
bottles of die doctored Austrian 
wine as officials .warned.there, 
could be thousands in circu¬ 
lation.' 

Two more bottles were round 
yesterday by consumer protec- 

yesterday called for enactment- turn officers wrth South rorx- 
of Europe's toughest wine shire ComitiL: . 

Spanish officers on trial 
over mock execution 

From Harry Debelius, Madrid 
Two Spanish Army officers The mayor of Abejta, the 

who carried out a mock village concerned, Senor Jose 

execution of the mayor and Galindro. l°1.d.reJ??rtr^.^I0rrn 
another resident of a tiny lJ": V?*' ^n?fJ 
Pyrenees village while on concerned, I m willing to forget 
manoeuvres were tried by court the whole thing.... 

martial in Zaragoza yesterday, Tune 6'-1984 an armv 
charged with disobedience. J“nue„^ Up many of 

,h.N«.ileSCr* AlZ-s 40 1Sh«blunS"y the 
Inc defence cflileo my wii cm ■'an* and the* two 
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Turkish torture ‘widespread’ 

months. 

Torture in Turkey is still 
"widespread and systematic”, 
according to a report published 
today by Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. the London-based 
human rights organization. 

“Anybody detained in the 
country for political reasons is 
at great risk of being tortured", 
the report says, “and very few 
detainees are not subjected, to 
some form of ill-treatment in . 
■police stations, security forces' 
interrogation and detention 
centres, and prisons." 

These conclusions, it adds, 
“are based on thousands of 

By Edward Mortimer 

reports of what has happened 
under all administrations in 
Turkey” from the early 1970s to 
May 1985. 

Thirteen of these detailed 
case histories - those of seven 
women and six men - form the 
body of the report. All of them 
are first-person accounts by 
released prisoners # of their 
experiences in detention, except 
the last which is a short account 
by a widow of the effects of 
torture on her husband. 

Methods of torture men¬ 
tioned include electnc shocks, 
falaka (hearing the soles of the 

feet), burning with cigarettes, 
hanging from the ceiling by 
hands or feet for prolonged 
periods, punching, kicking, and 
assaults with truncheons, sticks 
and iron rods on all parts of the 
body, including the sexual 

organs. . . - 
Continuing reports or torture 

during recent months “point to 
the fact that the pattern has 
shown no significant change 
during the first part of 1985”, 

Turkey. Testimony on Torture is 
available from Amnesty Inter¬ 
national. 5 Roberts Place. London 
EC 1ROEJ. price £2.95.- 

Students on 
Ershad lifts 
Dhaka (Reuter) - Hundreds 

of students demonstrated on the 
campus of Dhaka University 
yesterday, demanding free pol¬ 
itical activity, the release of 
detained politicians and auton¬ 
omy for Bangladesh’s six 
universities. 

They marched, shouting 
slogans, as the university and 
three others re-opened. The 
universities were closed in 
March when President Ershad 
re-imposed martial law, banned 
political activity and dissolved 
student unions. Hundreds of 

march after 
campus ban 

political and student leaders 
were jailed.. : . ■ 

President Ershad rescinded 
his closure decree.after meeting 
university vice-chancellors on 
Thursday. The nation’s ' two 

•other universities defied the ban 
and rc-opened last month. 

Police stationed, near cam¬ 
puses were ptit otf extra alert 
after three bombs exploded on 
the Dhaka campus on Monday, 
No one was hurt. '■ ■ • • 

University authorities have 
set out new rules to maintain 
peace and order in halls , of- 
residence. ~ 
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Welcome in I 
Athens for 
clearing of 
f .airport ;• !.. 

’•■■■■ From MnwMofiwo^ 
•' Athens..:v 

. The lffiing -V ffiE . 
American.' - warning: *@ 
Travel through Athens ujii/Ort 
after last month’s . 
was greeted with jehef by to* j 
Greek tourist ' 
estimates ite losses. * 
American. Boycott at w?B.oyer 
£200 million. “ 

.Worst hit havc bcen fo^Y 
hotels and sea cnuS^. -w^h i 
rely, mainly • oa .: weiMo-ao 
Ainerican tOurists. “They su*" 
fered about 4<LWK) c*ncetiations . 
in. the past five ,weeks>*>«t . 
Athens hotels'also ^complain .or 
a serious -drop in,- advance 
bookings for the, lWff.and^n - 

1987season. - • .■ •'\ 
Mr Andreas--Pqtanumios, , 

■ Chairman of the/Srefek PasSen- • 
uer Ship Owners Association; 
laid total dam^ge to hotels and 
cruises thro ugh out Greece -this. ■ 
year was likely, .to ■ be- in , 
range of5300 million*'' , ; . 

“We had a considerable , 
number of canceUltions.-. by j 

Americans/" -he slid, Tty?-JJJJ ■ 
that the measure-has opcn-unca •. 

■ we hope to retrieve^ sosne'Jpt , 
the lost: trade. Some of the ■ 
cancellations wertr.inarie on-tbe 
assumption that, ST the-advisory 
was revoked before the .end pf j- 
July, foe options would, tie i 
taken up again.” » 

Although foe Americans ^ 
represent only. 8 -pep cent-of , 
the total -number' a^jonnsts, • 
estimated this year at -.•6.7 t 
million, they are beGevfd to j 
contribute .more than one-rath ? 
of the annual iQurist- reveoue ; 
which stood, at £1: billion; test j 
year. !' ' i 

The 630-room Athens Tpter- \ 
continental Hofei- alone repOr- j 
led cancellations for 15,1)00 [ 
room-nights, and it was only j 
thanks to this setback thafctbey ’ 
were able to offer* 300 rooms ht . 
short notice ■ tothe ■■ -Go-vent 
Garden .Opera which performed t 
in Athens last week. /_'■ •' \ : 
/The US .sanction? c were ' 

prompted- Jby-Washingon’s [■ 
irritation that -the ..V**** ; 
Government systematically - 
ignored eariier AdiericanhdVlce ^ 
to strengthen' ■hcf sbcSafiby 'ht . 

. Athens airport.. - Many -Greeks ; 
believe, however,' that the : 
boycott was more in. the'nature . 
of vengeance ‘ against: -the ' 
Government’s -defiant 'foreign ■ 

■’ policy intiatives. ■ 
/Thewanting wasTIfled^b*foe ■ 

US Govenmient'48_hot»» after 
^ receiving confirmation from a - ■ 
” Federal Aviation-Admin&tia- 
* tion team which . inspected 
~ Athens airport, that thC Greek i 
’ aulhorities- had-corapficd-with j 
“ security reroinHteiKlatibnsI 
. • Athens airwrrt> now met with t Athens airport> now met - with f 

international securdy stanoards. - 
Mr Nikos.SkouliS spereiaiy- 

general of the Greek touri^ : 
organization, whOk is-ih the US i 
at the head of a ldelegation .to ? 
drum up"support forGreck 
tourism, said he wasgmtifiedby ; 
the lifting of the embargo. ^ -; 

Law Report July 24 1985 House of Lords ' : ! 
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Earldom of Annandaie and 
Hartfell 
Before Lend Keith of KinkeL Lord 
Scarman. Lord Brighunan. Loid 
Tempieman. Lord Aberdare. Lord 
Caccia, Lord Bcswick and Lord 
Cambell of AUoway. QC 
(Speeches delivered July 23] 

The Committee for Privileges of 
the House of Lords considering ihe 
petition presented to her Majesty by 
Patrick Andrew Wentworth Hope 
Johnston of Annandaie and that Ilk. 
praying that her Majesty might 
admit his succession to. and declare 
him entitled to the tide, style and 
dignitv of Earl of Annandaie and 
Hartfen in the peerage of Scotland, 
created by King Charies II in 1662, 
proposed that it should report tn the 
House that the petitioner had made 
out his claim. 

Mr John Murray. QC and Sur 
Crispin Agnew of Lochnaw (of the 
Scottish Bar) for the petitioner; Lord 
Cameron of Loch broom. QC. Lord 
Advocate and Mr J. G. Reid (of the 
Scottish Bar) for the Crown. 

LORD KEITH said that the 
petitioner was a descendant, partly 
through females, of James, first Earl 
of Annandaie and second Earl of 
Hartfell (“foe earn whose 
father was by King Charies 1 created 
Lord Johnstone of Loch wood in 
1663 and Earl of Hartfell by tetters 
patent in 1643, the destination of 
the latter being to the grantee and 
his heirs male”. J _ 

The first earl was created Earl of 
Annandaie by letters patent of King 
Charles It in 1661. with precedence 
according to tetters patent creating 
his father Earl of Hartfell in 1643. 

Those recited inter alia, that 
another Earl of Annandaie had died 
without heirs male of his body so 
that a patent of that title and dignity 
(granted in 1624) had come to the 
king's hands and that no one was so 
worthy as the first eari to enjoy that, 
title. .. , 

The letters accordingly created as 
Farit of Annandaie and Hartfell, 
Viscounts of Axmand and Lords of 
Johnstone and Loch wood, Lochma- 
ben and Evandale. the fust tari 
“and his heirs male whom failing 
the eldest bom heir female without 
division of [hisl body . . . mtd the 
heirs male of the body of the said 
eldest bom heirs fecnafc legitimately 
begotten ... and all of which 
failing the nearest heirs whatsoever^ 

.of the first eari. . ■ . . 
The first eari died, in 1672 and 

was succeeded by hu mate beira 
until 1792 when the heirs male or 
the body or the first eari became 
extinct . j 

A claim was thereupon advanced 
by James, fomi Eariof Hopetown^ 
who was the grandson of foe first 
cart’s eldest granddaoghter. FoOow- 
ing the death of that daunant a 
claim was presented by bis daughter 
Lady Anne Hope Johnstone and 
was subsequently pursued toy her 
son and grandson. Those claims 
which were all unsuccessful were 
founded upon the tetters patent of 
1661. 

They, depended for their success 
upon establishing that upon a true 
construction, the words “heirs 
male” in the destination of the 
peerage thereby created meant heirs 
mate oF the body the first eari, not 
his heirs mole general, with the 
consequence that upon the extinc¬ 
tion of heirs male of the body the • 
succession opened to the eldest heir 
female of his body and the heirs 
male of the body of such eldest hei r , 
female. The Committee for Privi¬ 
leges rejected that construction in 
1S44 and again in 1879. 

. The present claimant retied not 
upon the tetters patent of 1661 but 
upon a Signature under the sign 
manual of King Charles II dated 
April 23. 1662 and a Charter under 
the Great Seal of Scotland following 
thereon and bearing the same date. 

His contention was that that 
Charter brought a new creation in 
favour of toe first earl of the 
Earldom of Annandaie and HartfdL 
separate from and independent of 
the creation brought about by the 
tetters patent of 1661. The Charter 
which was in Latin, detailed a great 
many lands, some of which were 
held by the first eari directly of the 
Crown and others of which he had 
acquired by purchase, and recited 
that they bad . been resigned for new 
infeftment. 

It then proceeded or new to grant 
all those lands u> the first earl and 
the heirs male lawfully begotten or 
to be begotten of his body, whom 
failing to bis heirs female carrying 
the name and arms of Johnstone, 
whom all failing the nearest heirs 
and assignees whomsoever of the 
first earL 

The petitioner’s pedigree and 
status as heir mate of the body of the 
eldest heir female of the body of the 
first earL and also the fact of 
extinction of heirs male of the first 
earl’s body was accepted without the 
requirement of formal proof, as 
suggested by the Lord Advocate la 
his report to her Majesty. 

The crucial issue was whether die 
1662 Charter made a new creation 
of an Earldom or Annandaie and 
Hartfell. It was not contended that 
the earldom created by the letters 
patent of 1661, following a 
resignation, was granted anew by 
the >662 Charter and there was no 

•trace of an instrument of resig¬ 
nation. It was also significant that 
the. words of the regrant de novo 
Jed flints governed only the de- 

• scribed lands. 
The Charter then embarked upon 

a new clause introduced by «r 
similiter which contained the 
-erection- of the lands into a 
territorial earldom cum tltulo stylo 
et digniiate comitis. 

The first matter to be considered 
in resolving that issue was whether 
or not-any precedent existed for the 
royal creation of a second title of 

. nobility in the same name as that of 

. an earlier .creation. That question 
must be answered affirmatively, the 

. best known example being the 
1 Eartdom of Mar where there were 

now two holders of a title of the 

same name recognteed as eligible' to 
sit in their Lordships' House. 

U was therefore within foe Iqpu 
competence of the sovereign to 
gram the same title of nobility to 
more than one person concurrently, 
or'to grant a title of nobility to an 
individual on. more thanone' - 
occasion without there having been 
any resignation of the-prior grant. - 
and that the subsequent grant might 
.be on a..different destination from 
the earlier one. 
’ The question was whether the 
Signature and Charter ot 1662 upon 
their true . construction ■ demon- . 
slra led ■ the royal intention of 

. making a new grant of the otle and 
dignity of Earl of Annandaie and 
HartfWL The conveyancing^ pro¬ 
cedure followed was, m accordance 
with the practice of the time,' 
apposite for the grant of a titte - 

. The. Signature was superscribed 
by the royal sign manual and there 
was appended to ha dotoquet signed 
by the secretary of state stnntnaris- ■ 
ing its effect and mentioning in : 
particular that the lands specified 
were to .be united in a free barony, 
lordship and earldom,to be called 
the Eartdom' of Amumdale and 
Hartfell with the dignity of an eari 
having the precedence of the earlier 
patents in favour of the firs eari and 
his deceased father. 

The Charter itself followed the 
terms of the Signature- and duly 
passed the Great Seal of Scotland. 
There was no doubt that if there had 
been no earlier creation of peerage 
dignities or the same name, thc- 
Chaner would have been com¬ 
pletely effective to make a first 
creation of Eari of Annandaie and 
Hartfell. 

Many charters of the period 
contained a gram of tends, followed 
by the erection of those lands into a 
territorial barony of eartdom under 
a particular name, followed tor the 
crant of a title of nobility of that grant of a title of nobility of that 
name. " " ' • ' 

There were precedents where 
following a-grant of lands later 
expressed as being erected , into a 
territorial lordship, mention of title 
and dignity;was introduced by the' 
preposition cum, which the general 
conveyancing, -practice -of those 

times indicated was qu(jfc regul^7 
osed to add to what.was eartier 

granted fibfhCTh^labtejWbjetas^ . 
considerable importance..' •. ? x* ] 
' His Lordship concluded-toet *in { 
the present . case the ; (ntiumrtMfce ;• 
that mention of the title andfogmty » 
of an eari was introduced, toy earn • 
and that the title and .dignity, was . 

.not directly ;made-the qtyject_of I 
words connoting a grant was■. flat j 
inconsistent with life .intention to » 
create a peerage dignity. * 
■ Read literally. tfa£ .words . uisid • 
Were capable of ■ bearing :that i 
interpretation: “we hhve created 
(creavimus) a territorial eartdom 

' (comitatum) with thetiti^ ayfottfid ; 
' dignity ofan 6811”.- • • , 
, . It was dear that -foe king by The , 
■1662 Charter intended, tq and rfid t 
create, not only the" territorial : 
Eartdom of Annandaie and;HartieIL . 
but also- the uewK titter styfa-and j 
dignity of Eari of . Aphanrialet aid .! 
Hartfell to go with it -upon foe amae ; 
destination: - .« • V j 

- It followed that just as the title of - 
: Annandaie -might hayfe followed a < 

different, destination 'ftomftltel--of 
HartfdL so mightahat of Annandaie 
and. Hartfell . have followed i a 
different destination ;lrom-oneiat 
least pf the others.; ■ • 1 j 

The findings of- the Cominloec 
for Privileges, adoptedhy the1 House 

. in the' proceedings of J 844 and .1879 
relating to daiins by the. petitioner’s 
ancestors, did not constitute.* bar to . 
the. petitioner's- claim -since> no 

'attempt was made .in foe earlier 
- proceedings' to rely on the Charter 
and Singature of1662."..' . 

The question now at issue-was 
n ot then considered or decided, and 
the nineteenfo-ctntusy proceedings 
could properly - be ■ treated -' as 
different from .that of_the .present 
claim. Moreover, it was well sealed 
inihetewof Scotland tfm heritable 
rights and rights Of Mood did- not 
prescribe unless. there. had- brad 
adverse possession. The conclusion 
therefore.was that the petitioner had 

. made out his chum. , 
Lord Scarman, Lord Brightman 

. and Lord Tem pieman agreed. - 
Solicitors: Martin £ Co,. parlia¬ 

mentary agents, .for Jk-'0-\At>A. 
Sietiart, Edinburgh.' 

Involuntary advertiser 
mi&t remove posters 

Preston t British Ution for-the 
Abofition of Vivisection - - 

A defendant whose business was 
being advertised.tmt who was not 
responsible 'for posting' np . foe 
advertisements, was not entitled to 
rely on section 109(3) of the Town 
and Country Planning Act 1971 as a 
defence to felling to remove those 
advertisements himself) foe Queen's 
Bench Divisional - Court -. (Lord 
Justice Watkins and Mr Justice 
Mann) held on July IS, allowing a 
prosecutor** apt**! b? coos gated 
against a decision of the Deray 
J usttees to dismiss foe prosecution. 

MR JUSTICE MANN said-that 
the display of advertisements was a 
continuing confofidn givinfc rise to 
one offence 'only- Asa 
condition.the acquisition ofSltnnkw! 
ledge offoe- display by tfae^tjcnfcij 
whose;.business, 
facing advcrmed,;>outrpre3\Kfe 
fiian from relying onqfoejtection; 

the.powcr to^core ttarremavarftf 
iteraqn whos1 

--- “WUB NDVCni 
than thromfo the bum... 
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II I PROMISE YOU LOWEST PRICES 
Domestic Appliances 

Washing Machines 

Seta Seiri 
W.. .1000 26AM 
.HOC 239.90 
I13W...M0 2IA90 
MJW..IOOO S64.9# 
.9X1 I69.W 
. me »J5 
.HDD 2M.H 

.HOD 334J5 
nic...lH» 29*. 90 
.MO 17*90 
.tlOO 220.90 
.... MOO 22990 

Vtailcl. .800 17999 
.800 209.95 
.1000 262.90 
Icr.800 2S9JO 
rytr 
&pai SptiJ 

RENDIX 7TT9 500 or MO (pin.800 289.90 
CANDY Turbo 200. 800 JIA9S 
1NDESTT Rsn|(.1000 379.90 
INDESIT Jtrcale CVtuHi.1000 279.90 
fTOUFS Europe 092.800 274.9* 
Tirfa Tubs _ Sain Siwd 
tlENOUSH ELECTRIC I47SW..JIOO 189 JO 
jtOOVEJLMATIC 50S2.  .2300 209.M 
ttlnrtnrtre 2 yt«r mtmntgo (puru All boor). 

Cn«9rln 
5 uk. VaT 

lout 
..6.61b. 81J8 
..6.31b. 89.99 
...,91b. UAH 
rw, .6 lb. 16.90 
W..9 lb. 119.90 
....9 lb. 144-95 
_9 lb. 129 JO 
....91b. 106J0 
....7 lb. 69 JO 
...10 lb. 11 AM 

Dish Washers 

ru A Iiboarl. 

B.^Sm 75.90 
...2700 UM 
...1400 49.90 
... 2800 59.90 

CtMTiin 
me. VAT 

BENDJX 7004 Aalo Twelve... Z27J0 
CANDY 311 Efactnmfc.12 119J9 
CREDA 17902 Concorde.12 229.95 
INDESIT 2111.12 1M.90 
INDESIT 27* Sojitr Deluxe.12 25490 
MULCTS ADQ815..12 219.95 

Vacuum Cloaners "* va? 

ELECTROLUX M2 Super with 
look.300 74J0 

GOBLIN I07A ‘Flo-bcal1.330 44.95 
HOOVER Turbo Junior U1XH_400 67.90 
HOOVER Tivbo 2194.410 77JO 
HOOVER Turbo Autoflcx 2198 ...410 19 50 
HOOVER Sliinooo/polisher. S9J0 
MOULTNEXCTMaJoe.400 55J5 
Cylinder W«m 
ELECTROLUX ZJ26.900 79JO 
ELECTROLUX ‘Supair* Z327.... 1000 «9J0 
GOBUN Solo.800 49.95 
HOOVER SI 122 Dustcao parable. 170 27.95 
HOOVER S3360 Contour 
Electronic.900 67,99 

HOOVER S3196/1396 Complex ...700 47J0 
HOOVER S43I2 Wn A Dry 

“ (Indoor looti onM.900 5L95 
HOOVER 54J10ID/L Wet & Dry 

flinloor end Outdoor tooisl.900 66.95 
HOOVER S4256 FowaxMe.800 49.90 
KRUPS 5T120O with paver hood.. 1200 1WJ5 
PHILIPS P62.SCO 49.95 
PHILIPS P63 with power head_1000 S4J6 

a-n— ■— Cam Prior 
Refrigerators_ me. vat 

Cron Cable Foot 
FRIGID AIRE S60/R65 battery/ 

main* operated.22 89 JS 
FRIGID AIRE S80/RS3 tuUcxyl 

maim operated.XS 109.95 
FRIGID AIRE RJ512.13 M JO 
HOOVER SX2I40 Do-lane.J.0 99JS 
INDESIT TS135 .3.0 89JO 
LEC R8I3 Reds.4.0 75J9 
SCANDINOVA K5 4315 Larder . .11.1 1S4J5 
SCANDINOVA KS 4313 Larder 

(in Brawn).11.1 1*M» 
SCANDINOVA KS 43S3 Larder . .13.6 2I9J5 
TRUCITY ‘Vanity* 4.4* 91 JO 
TRICrrY •Vanity* 5.S.O 93J0 
ZANUSSI21163 Larder.3.6 143.95 

Canat Price 
Fridge Freezers he. vat 

CapadiinniWdareFridsrthen. _ 
Fling. Gren Cubic Feet 
tfENGUSH ELECTRIC , 

TtENGLISH ELECTRIC 
292SW Combi.KO/4.2 289.95 

FRIGID AIRE 2610..7J/2.2 15S-J5 
FRIGIDAIRE 2710.7.1(1*$ 2M.» 
HOOVER SX4223 Deluxe.6J/1.7 I69J8 
HOOVER SX5250.4.S/4.2 2MJS 
HOOVER SX3301 .6.4 4.2 239.90 
HOOVER SX3J00.4J/5.3 244.M 
HOOVER 5XJ308 ..289-JW 
HOTPOINT SfilZW.3J/4J 239 J0 
INDESIT 3034.lll'A ‘fJH® 
INDESIT 23 H.f4/4J 2IJJ0 
INDESIT 2301.4-jRJ-J 2»» 
INDESIT 2264 .6J/5S 2WJ9 
POLAR KING CB|4fl3.4J/S.8 224.95 
POLAR KING CB18/20.7.0/5.7 264.95 
POLAR KING CB 18/20 

(Woodcraft finfah) ...... ■ - - f?r5 
SCANSl^VA4S>'g2jid'.6 J/L3 §9J5 

^^CT®VAflS(WhJd"4.^7.2 314.05 
SCANDINOVA 4340 (Red) -...4.8/7.: 299.99 
SCANDINOVA 4340 (Green) . .4.8/T.2 199.99 
SCANDTNOVA 4340 I Brown 1. .4.S/7.2 329-95 
SCANDINOVA 4M3i (While) . 9.IIJ.4 2M.95 
TRICITY •Veaky* 1/5.5.0/I.3 154.90 
■nUCTTY"v££y*J/S.S.OO.9 172.90 
TRKTT»' ■Vanity’ 5/4.3.0/4 0 M 
TTUOT*Vani&»/«..2.3/5.« 2»JJ 
ZANUSS1Z2I / 10PR.v.. .6.7/3 J Ml JO 

2 year gwtdlCA (puls A JabOiiTP. 
*Com ftki 
Deep Freezers «c.vat 

Chett Freezer* Gran Cub* Fm 
ELECTROLUX TCE 33 ..5.2 127.95 
ELECTROLUX TCE 95..9.6 154.95 
ELECTROLUX TCE 133.12J |77.» 
INDESIT SF210.6J I32J0 
nS^rswno.^..14.0 J79H 
POLAR OUEBN 6HH.7.1 I37J5 
POLAR OU^T 6271.9.6 I54J5 
TOLaaSlOM.14.0 179J5 
Unridt Freezers Ctaaa Cubic F«< 
wtmDAlRE FV600 ............il 99JO 
ImSd AIRE FV1236.4.4 U9J0 
FRIGID AKEFVT'R..8J 154J0 
HOOVER SX3D0XMUM.7.3 1HJ9 

Solar king rfvSo..*■» »74je 
yQLAR KING NV300.10.6 1M-M 
TOLAR KING NV36"..;...lj.3 

Electric Cookers 

"fai 1 -j »T ’ 
rS"TjT7? 

to *7h 

11* 511 

Electric Cookors-cont. Ca^ ^Sr 

PHILIPS •Itencat' UM (Brawn) uncle 
oven with trill. 189.95 

PHILIPS ’HrMeu* 004 Gica double _ 
om with frill.   289.95 

TR1CTTY 2I76A ■Fanruie' dcaibb o»«l 
TRICITY 2MW •Orion1 double oven ... 364.9* 
2ANU&5I f M6 Ian auitieU untdc uvrn „ 

neth variable pill . . 24%J5 
ZANUSSI FbfNi double oxen Iran - 

operaKd mUnmenlt iin >anaMc erlu J5LW 
All ahocT Built-in Oxcm hate automatic inner. 
Hob Units 
BA LAY Et-tOI Sr'itrel .22^ 
BA LAY EI4II 'Sabk' tmati. . . .22l *9.™ 
BELLING CHUI73 Ccamic (BrawUI 237-M 
PHILIPS -Hotlau' 01* Radiant ... ST W-M 
TRICITY 2207 Radiaoi iBrownl .-221 
TRICITY Dll ■Orion' ceramic . ..22i 189.90 
TRICtTY 4227 Ccnmic iBtuwnl.. .»* 249.90 
ZANUSbl EM67BSolid(BrmaOJ .221' lOA™ 
2ANUSS.VM62Bcbrem.^ ^ 

Cooker Hoods 
CONSORT CHX6 Mere, reorc.• 
CONSORT CHX9/2 90 cm. 2 apecd 
f|UfifC. -t ..a , .1. 

CLOi SirmtiPC M cm. ic-«Ik.. . ... 44.95 
GLEN AirOow Detune W cm. dueled/ 

inrifl: .... . .. - - • 49-90 
GLEN SupcrBow DtehneMrai. ducted/ 

nxip,, .. .. 
INDESIT 2670 60 cm iwn. 
TJUC1TY ‘Refrcahair* t4l on. iwats. . SJJQ 
ZAM-.S5I ZHt.1 bOon. rocere. 31.95 
HHHMMMMHBMMHMaMliaa1 ChMI Plk* 
Dual Fuel Cookers n*. vat 

LEISURE 'Superb* (While) (tee 
atandinf pa AND electric eaober. 
GAS hob wiih ELbCTRIC oves.... 389.99 

LEISURE ■Suprvh* IBravml . («»• 
wanrfim iu AND deaiic cow, 
GAS hob wnb ELECTRIC nnu ... 449J5 

NEW WORLD Dual Foci 3M Ircc- 
sUndittw (ta AND deans cooker. 
GAS hotplate with lid, GAS Mibr SIL ELECTRIC oten wijh flats 

n dnon. . J69 J* 

Micro WaveOvens 

Capacity (Cn. FlI 
CREDA 4900! MiciQ-cmaptcl, 

tana bin poser, turntable, JO min. _ 
timer.0.6 

CREDA 40136 nmnble. JO mo. . 
linw.L0 

CREDA 49003 Variable perea. 
uuntable. 60 min. timer.1-0 

CREDA 49004 Microiaasor, 60 min. 
2 raced timer wnh auto sensor.... 1.0 

MOULINEX 691 J brat Jrtlmcv 
30 min. ttare.0-1 

PHILIPS 7910/AKB10B. mriqna 
rotarinf microwave antenna. 
JO mtn. 2 weed timer.1-0 

SHARP 1745irunnable. JO min. t bner 
and S variable amines.OA 

SHARP 1746 turntable. 60 mb. rimrr 
and 3 variable Mttlngs.QJ 

SHARP 1742 tunttablc.99 min. tuner 
and 4 variable sett ins* .0.9 

SHARP 1748 microwave »d 
ooorcctrcn mo turntable. 60 min. 
timer on microwave or 120 min. 
inner on convection and 3 variable 

..1.1 
SHARP 96ME pro Brantmablc, nucro- 

pfocmaor loueb eqniroh. memory, 
variable power. W nun. inner. 
tureiaWe.1-2 

TRICTTY 4012 with turntable (ltd 
variable timer.0.6 

TRJC1TY 40 LJS turn table, 60 min. 
timer.L0 

TRKTITY 4004T lunch cmiral. 
variable power, xrnenable, memory 
and variable timer . .1-0 

ZANUS5I MW60D touch cnnirol, 
variable power, inrmory. 
umpcranire probe. V9 minute 
lifter.0-8 

Gas Appliances 

Gaa CooAsrs » 

Free-Standing 
Standard Otcas Width 
CANNON Ctmtear.21* 
CANNON Crane (Brown) dip in 

cooker, flats (old down lop.21* 
FLAVEL Sabin 4-S (Brown).211' 
NEW WORLD Nova with frill... 1*41' 
NEW WORLD Hifhljic.191' 
NEW WORLD Tempo tlip in with 

fold-down lid.1*1’ 
NEW WORLD Option 3 dir in 

cooker, flam (old-down lop.191' 
PARKINSON COWAN Prospect 

dip in maker, ftau (bid-down 
top..W 

VALOR Voniedip In cooker with 
fold-down top ...211* 

AntomalEc Oveta width 
CANNON Contour Electronic.21' 
NEW WORLD 0*.2«‘ 
NEW WORLD Rlolio.23i' 
Built-In Owns & Grills 
CANNON DW'G) wall mounted 

CANNOT? Routine* Super oven/friU.. 
MOFFAT Modulo 60 oven/gnU in 

Brown, andocno clock/progremmer 
with rotary settings f Automatic)..... 

MOFFAT Module 90 oven/frill In 
Brown, nucrixMp proframmer, felly 
automuie/miratta ralnder, ratnsem. 

NEW WORLD System One own/cnll. 
Hob Units 
BALAY El750 stainless steel. 
BALAYEI760 enamel finish. 
CANNON •Orannc* 3. 
CANNON SP2.. 
MOFFAT Module 60 Slimline Brawn 

vitreous enamel finish. 
MOFFAT Module 90 with floss drop 

down cover .... 
NEW WORLD Synem One. 
NEW WORLD Concorde. 
PHILIPS ‘Hostess' 014 (Brown). 
ZANUSSIGM76B (Brown). 

Csn 
Gas Fires ii 

Cmki Prtw 
me. VAT 

Small Appliances 

„ . . Ccnaft Pries 
Cooking Appliances be vat 

Sandirieb Toaster* 
RIMA 937 sandwidi centre . 1U5 
SWAN G04E01 Toast/. IS-25 
Deep Fat Friers 
MOULINEX 8J9 CompaM vrith fihrr* 

tTIlfllU ..- • a a.- IWa 
MOULINEX 691. 
MOULINEX 7IJ Deluxe .... 
SWAN Compact, li pint oil capacity . 20.95 
SWAN 2D43S. 5j pint oil capacity. 28J0 
Multi Cookers & GriUs 
JCTC *Vtw1p' mini ronstlne oven. 

1 co. ft. capacity, whh adjustable 
.. "*” 

P1FCO 4833 ouuiftutie slow oookET.... MM 
SON* EF20 Muhi-bypan . 27J5 
Heated Trays ft Trolleys 
PHILIPS HO392 cabinet heated tray 

wiih Pyre* disbe*.42*90 
PHILIPS Homs HOIU) P __ __ 

heated irolley wiihPyrcidishes ..... 19.90 
PHILIPS Hosims HOD heated trolley. 129J5 
PHILIPS HL616I healed trolfcy with 

cenulnc wood veneer hnuJi. 15J.JS 
SAL.TONET3W heated tray.......... 19 JO 
SALTO N EI7 'Entertainer* beated 

iroUny with famine wood veneer 
finish..    144*95 

Food Mixers 
Caaut Price 

■bo. VAT 

KRUPS 528 Top-Mix band held. 9.95 
MOULINEX 593 hand bold .......... «J5 
PHILIPS HR 1192/1430hand held .... 1125 
PHILIPS HRU9I/I485 stand + howl 
PHILIPS HR2694. 4 in one kitchen 

machine inc. liquidiser, tlker. 
xtuedder and mincer auaehmenn.... 69JS 

Blenders 
BRAUN MR20 Hand Blender. 925 
MOULINEX 73 Hand Blander. 125 
PHILIPS HR 1370 Blender (I Litre) ... 1325 
Food Processors 
BRAUN UK20 Muhlpiaalc Deluae... 59M 
MAOIMIX RCl ... ... .. 59M 
MOULINEX 616 Muha-ehef. 
MOULINEX 663 MaUetchoT.... g-5» 
PHILIPS HR2374 with puBeamion.... M 
ROBOT CHEF 2... 
m——   Const Price 
Toasters *«. vat 

INDESIT 2TI ZriJec. 
INDESIT4T2 4slice. .... .. 
PHILIPS HD41J9chrome 2lh«... 
PHILIPS HD4340 (Patimnedl 2 slica... 
ROWENTA TOM. ihk* and thm 

beility.2iliee.eoal wall. 1S.25 
SaLTON T31 2 slice. U-2S 
^CobkI Price 
Electric Kettles i-e. vat 

if 

If you find that any item you intend buying at COMET 
is currently advertised and in stock at a lower price in any other 

showroom - let us know and... 

WE WILL BEAT THAT PRICE ON THE SPOT 
on ail brand new current merchandise in stock. 

\FTER SALES SERVICE INSTANT CREDIT IIP TO £1000 
\ 12 month guarantee including parts and labour on all WITH NO DEPOSIT (APR 29.8% w.*,) 
pods. Major domestic appfences and colour televisions Instant credit of 24 times your monthly payment (from £5X 
ire serviced in your own home. Afl work is carried out by eg. £10 a month gives you £240 purchasing power. Comet 
lomefs own engineers or manufacturers. After the initial is a Credit Broker for this service. 

AFTER SALE5 SERVICE 
A12 month guarantee including parts and labour on all 
goods. Major domestic appfences and colour televisions 
are serviced in your own home. Afl work is carried out by 
Comet's own engineers or manufacturers. After the initial 
guarantee period you can stiU rely on us to see that your 
purchases are kept in working order. 

WIDEST RANGE 
At Comet you can choose from a huge selection of top- 
branded electrical goods, inducing Europe's widest range 
of Hi-Fi. 

FULL INSTALLATION SERVICE 
>bu can rely on Comet to install both gas and electrical 
appliances, with all work carried out by skilled engineers, 
usually within a few days of purchase. 

5 YEAR GUARANTEE 
Our 5 year warranty is without question tremendous value 
for money and we have no hesitation in recommending 
this scheme to you. 

GIFT SERVICE 
We will deliver whatever you select in our stores, together 
with your personal gift message, to any address on the UJC 
mainland or, if not convenient to call personally 'phone 
your order, quoting your Access/Bardaycard/Comet Credit 
Card number to Leeds (0532) 444395. (Nominal charge for 
delivery). 

for further information on any of our products 
Si or services please caB your local Comet branch. 

tVsSM^ 

Coraet Rjdioinsion Service Lrortod. George Home. George Street. bU 

Filter Coffee Makers £**» 

—continued “c‘VAT 
SALTON EXB Espresso and 

CapomiDO coOce maker. JUS 
SONA PJ52 Deluxe Percolator.1.5 19J5 
SWAN 203*2.1.1 16.95 

Comet Price 
Irons mc. vat 

Dry lraas 
MORPHY RICKARDS Travel Iron... *25 
MORPHY RICHARDS 'Euro*. 825 
MORPHY RICHARDS Dry/Spioy ... *J5 
PHILIPS HDII43 . 925 
Straw Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS'Euro*. 11.25 
PHILIPS HD 1231. U.7S 
ROWENTA DA71. 1425 
Steam/Spray Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS'Euro* . I22» 
MORPHY RICHARDS Turo* 102 ... 1425 
PHILIPS HD 1252. 1425 
ROWENTA DA72. 15.25 
ROWENTA DA21. 18.95 
Shol-of-Steam/Spray Irons 
MORPHY RICHARDS ‘Euro'. 1625 
PHILIPS HDI253. 172# 
PHILIPS HD1238 *SuporsMam'. 10JS 

Garden Equipment c 

—continued 
8170 'Rcady-inm* reduracabls garden 
trimmer. 

GC300 12 in. hedge manner. 
C5400 16 in. hafe trimmer. 
At>608 82 ft. cable extras wn. 

Television 

Cmc Price 
Me. VAT 

ROWENTA DAJ 5 'Pow Steam1.... 22J5 

“  Comet Price 
Halrcare me vat 

HaMykn 
BRAUN LS40R Duo, lonf/hetbnnh .. 9.25 
BRAUN GC1 ‘Independent* BY Una 

tons (Gas Operated). *•»> 
BRAUN GC2 'InOepotKbm' xtylin* 

brash (Gas apemotff. IJ-J 
BRAUN L528 SUmavie Hoi brush. 520 
Carmen crxMuvIiiis brash. j.so 
PHILIPS HP4427 Fineua holbntsh.... 326 
PHILIPS HP4423 Finessehoebooh.... 620 
PHHJPS HP4420F1dmic siamm 

hoi brush. 620 
VIDAL SASSOON 304 Hotbnnfa . ... 420 
VIDAL SASSOON J03 HoUtruh/lonc. 625 
Hairdryers Warn 
BRAUN PI SWSIIencio' .1300 1L25 
BRAUN PSI200 *Sikncio* „„ 

BRAUN PEI 600-Sikmao*.1600 1525 
CARMEN 'Roma'.JOOO 720 
krups 4i i.;w H* 
KRUPS 416.  'SO? ’-S 
PHILIPS HIM302..350 *90 
PHILIPS 4306 “Melody*.J0» 720 
PHILIPS HIM327'RoyaP.I2M *23 
PHILIPS H3M516 Round styUns 
set.•“ *2» 

PHILIPS HP4328*Sup<T' 
profctsional ayle ... 

PHILIPS HF46IB-Camtet* hood.. ‘*95 
VIDAL SASSOON X01.95° 625 
VIDAL SASSOON 102.1300 725 
{toilers 
CABMEN BD211.*Cniia' 20 heated .. 16M 
CARMEN BS20 ■Cascade'20 baued .. 2420 

Comet Price 
Electric Shavers lu. vat 

nil 

Black & White T.V.'S C°hivvf 
FERGUSON 12 in. 46.90 
FERGUSON 3S050 I4io.motuiori(>lc 66.90 
1NGERSOLL XKS10 44 in., includes 

MW/VHF dipnl dnck/ihmn ... . H9J0 
SINCLAIRWIO 2in.(Uticreen lube . 99J9 
Sinclair Accessories 
0017 mains nail.... 7.99 
0013 batters' pack (3X Polaroid PS00).. 939 

■ . Comet Plica 
Colour T.V. S ta®- VAT 

Portables up to 18 hi. 
AMSTRAD CTVI40I T4ia. !«.« 
DEGCACOLOUR DNI6SI 14 in. 1M.99 
FERGUSON 37140 Uin. . I692S 
PHILIPS 2006 14 in. 1M-M 
PHILIPS 1120 9ia.bauarr.’maiH. 239.95 
SOLAVOX 14519 14 in. JM-95 
—AMSTRAD CTVI4W 14 ui. 1M9* 
—FERGUSON 37141 14 in. JMJ0 
—PHILIPS 2206 l*in.. JW.78 
-SOLAVOX 14R19 Win. 199.W 
DECCACOLOUR DP 1653 16 m... . 184.9* 
FERGUSON 37800 16 in. .... 2MJ9 
PHILIPS 3016 16 in. 204-™ 
—DECCACOLOUR DP*«M 16in.... 239.M 
—FERGUSON 37801 loin.. 244^ 
••GRUNDIG M7-I42 18m.. 2S9.M 
-PHILIPS 2216 16 In. . 
••SOLAVOX I6RI9 16 In. . . 229JD 
—Remote Control. 
T.V. Recdvers/Compnter Mnntlon 
FERGUSON MCOl 14-In.. 21990 
FIDELITY CTM1400 Win. >99-96 
All the fallowing eras ate erfflpfani 
with stand, except where sutrad. 
20 in- Models 

M^AC01DyRDTS496. 

nrcroas. 
PHILIPS 2236. 272.96 
SOLAVOX 20RI9. *9990 
20 in. Teletext Remote Control 
DECCACOLOUR DT9476 . 289.99 
FERGUSON 3JA3. »>•» 
PHILIPS 2636.....  M790 
•PHILIPS V6620 nereo motcbline 

2 v 10 .. 4o9^v0 
SOLAVOX am*. 3I*9* 
22 in. Mo** 
DECCACOLOUR DVI677. 2W-95 
FERGUSON 22BI. 275J0 
ITTCT260I.   »7^ 
PHILIPS 3040.... S5990 
SOLAVOX 22S19. 259.98 

22 Id- b—mm Control 
DECCACOlSufw*^.. g999 
DECCACOLOUR DV8498 . 309.95 
FERGUSON 22B2 . 334-® 
ITT CT3423 . 

SOLAVOX 22RI9 . 299J9 
22in. Teletext Remote Cronel 
DECCACOLOUR DV9478 . 339J9 
FERGUSON 22BJ. 384J9 
PHILIPS 5740™.— • • J> 
•PHILIPS V6720 Keren malchlmo 

2 « JO warn.. 534.95 
SOLAVOX 2m*. 359JO 
26 fa- HtrjtfTf CoatraJ 
DECCACOLOUR D293S2. MUJ 
FERGUSON 37311.. 399.98 
tFERGUSON 37J73 . 454JJ 
tPHUJPS 5774 10 nm output. 479.M 
IWnhTdcum. 
A trials erected at discount puces. 

Comet Price 
me. VAT 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K C.P.U. 
GT64/GT65 ereen screen moaner 
AMSTRAD 12 pock (12 pleeaa of 
AMSOFT raftwarel wmnaUy »dlinE 
at over £100.. 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K C.P.U. 
CrM640:C7M644 oolour numnor 
AMSTRAD 12 pack (12 piece*.of 
AMSOFT Software t normally tclltac 
at am £100.. *>9.95 

AMSTRAD CPC 464 64K CLP.U. 
GT64/GT63 green icrecn mnur 
AMSTRAD 12 pick. (12 piece* Of 
AMSOFT SoftMrei notTnafly tdltJC 
at over £100. pita AMSTRAD MP-1 
Colour TV/Modnhlor and pow 

If bought icparately .. -.^256.80 
SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE ..... 249JO 

AMSTRAD CPC664 ine. GT6S 64K 
RAM. 32K ROM, bum-in 3* due 
drive SYilcni. .. JSmJO 

AMSTRAD CPC 664 inc. CTM644 
64K. RAM. 32K ROM, binlun 3* 

CojfbloSoSECii'PACk'' 
COMMODORE 64 C.P.U. with C2N 
cassette unit and International soexer 
fame. 

MSX Compntea 1M1M. 
CANON VM MSX Computer. I49J* 
SANYO MFC 100 MSX Computer- 179.99 

Comm Price 
inc. VAT Calculators o 

TEXAS Tt 1100 LCD4 key memory... 
CASIO HL810 Automatic switch off... 
CASIO SL300F compact solar pouered 
CASIO LC787C 3 key memory......... 
TEXAS T1 1780 solar powered, 4 key 

CASIO 5L702 UtaMllm tolar powered 
' TEXAS TI CARD II84/5/6 Uhrm-Jlim, 

ralar powered.... 
TEXAS Tt 1766 solar powered........ 
TEXAS Tt 1793 drak/tand, solar 
powered. 

CASIO SLOT Solar powered — loaf key 
credit card.... 

CASIO St-900 Solar powered — soft 
louch rend... 

TEXAS Tl 2130 sohr powered. 

slim lincpodtre. metal cose........... 
TEXAS T730K Solar powered tase 

CASIO SLOTO&E'aotar'pmracd.' 3 key 
memory, credit card in* ..... 

CASIO JS10 Sotar powered dmk top--- 
Scientific Calculators ' 
TEXAS TI »in 38 Scientific fitncllom 
CASIO FXJ30 SO luaainm...... 
TEXAS TI 30 GALAXY 66 firectianf.. 
CASIO FX370 T9 luncuons... 
CASIO FXIIJ 67 fanctioas. solar 

TlStAS Tl'jj ite'poiniiwL sisi^to*, 
e/n wallot.-.. 

TEXAS Tl 37 Mi. II48 prafranminr 

tSSs' ii' ii 'Mt 'ii/'sfi "'' io6+ 
fuuciion*. prognunmihln.. 

PX43I 98 fanebons ■— sohr 

health iumi 10.25 
Video 

BHl 

Wph 

Video Recorders t 

VHS 
FERGUSON 3V44. 
PHILIPS \R64Kfl. 
With Remote Control 
akai vs»i. 
FERGUSON JVOTj.. . 
MARANTZ MV34TT. 
NATIONAL NV730 lorwanUcrroM 
pimme sroteh, 2 speed, 8 toon ptay. 
Stereo with Remote Control 
FERGUSON 3V42.. 
NATIONAL NV850 . 

BETA 
SONY SL1IP 100 HI-FI ioicenus roth 

HUi own, remole .. 

-■ ■ .. — Cot 

T.V. & Video 1 
Accessories 

fames Prire 
' Ine. VAT 

Audio 

O./.Y. Equipment 
Comet Price 

he. VAT 

Black ft Decker 
H50I t'clnidc hammer drill.......... 
H5S2 J'chock 2 meed hammer drill... 
H68V +' chuck variable speed hammer 

Digital Clock Radio/ vat 

Alarms 
AMSTRAD XK600 MWfVKF .. IR99 
AMSTRAD XR700 LW/MWJVHF .... 16J9 
AMSTRAD 6031 LW/MW/VHF with 

RAMA MCA 11 set lop aerial. 

Video Tapes 
Conut Price 

inc. VAX 

Transistor Radios 

EEjnnT 

Radio Cassettes—conf. 

Stereo 
AIWA CS2I0 . 
JVC RCS440LL' 
PHILIPS DS052L 
MULCTS D8334 LW/ 

Stereo with Detachable Speakers 
AKAI PJ 33 FL LW/MW/SW/VHF, 
Drfby. 144J0 

PHILIPS D8234 LW/MW/SW/VHF. ■ ■ *4J9 

Cassette Recorders «.vat 

AMSTRAD X3M00.   «J* 
FERGUSON 3131 eompmer daw 
ittankr.. 2U0 

TNGERSOLLXK693.. 15J9 
LLOYTRON VI71.  16J9 
LLOYTRON 215 hand held micro 

cassette,.    *S»W 
PHILIPS D6330. 36J0 
SHARP RD630. 17JO 

Personal Stereo 
All with stereo 
AKAI PMR2 

or earphone*. 

radio, auto 
J*P“. 
player-- 
player win 

SANYO MG55 auto .. 21-90 
■^eeeeBwmmem^^^M Comet Price 
In-Car Entertainment me. vat 

Fining kj| and spwkcn not included. 
Car Radios 
MOTOROLA 184 LW/MW Cpuili 
button).  MJ0 

Car Stereo Cassettes 
AUOIOUNE 320 auto revere*. 57J0 
PIONEER KP272 . 44.OT 
p^-E 2279   23J0 
SHARP RG 2800 auuMVM. iSM 
Car Radios wRh Stereo Cassette 
AUDIOUNE 404 MW/saroo VHF. 

auto njvosii..   “Jr 
AUDIOUNE 410 LW/MW/stetw» 

VHP, auu* revene ...... 79.90 
AUDIOUNE 4W LW/MW/stereo 

VHF    114-99 
PIONEER KTC930 MW/aterao VHF.. MJ9 
PIONEER KP38M LW/MW/stereo 

VHF. 5 push bntum wmt........ **J9 
PIONEER KE63» LW/MW/sL VHF. 

auto raeenc. 13 ration memory. 179J0. 
PIONEER REHSSJO LW/MW/ntreo 

\"HF, auto revene, Dolby. 2 * 20 
B-nifL P|p C fitting.-. 279.90 

PYE SF2649 LW/MW/kmoo VHF.... 56J8 
PYE SF2759 LW/MW/stereo VHF. 

a tito .. 1+J& 
SANYO FT960L LW/MW/siereo VHF 74J0 
SHARP RG3810 MW/doro VHF 

jHift eject.  59-90 
SHARP RG3B90 LW/M W/steteo VHF 67^ 
SHARP RG873 LW/MW/aereo VHF. 114J0 
SHARP RG97S LW/MW/uereo VHF, 

tlmiiM memory- remote control... IV9.9B 

Accessories 
u.rnal fatty retractable aerial. US 
AUDIOUNE 476 ■"«"■«< car aerial, 

VHF rated. 
Elotric atrial (lanl-aoicaudlc). 9^ 
PYE SP35 speakers (pair). 8J0 
SHARP CPSl speaker* (pair!. ■ .. 6J0 

In-Car HhFI ~ C°^. vat 

Fittina Ut and speakem not indnded. 
GOODMANS DEI00 60 won 7 band 

SHARPR^OS»t!w/MW/VHFsua^ 

for RG9JOO ..    24J0 
SHARP EQI00 5 band sraphlc 

equaliser far RG9300. 1S90 
In-Car Hi-Fi Speakers priced a pain. 
AMSTRAD CS25 10 wins. Mf 
AMSTRAD CS35 30 train. $!■» 
AMSTRAD CS45 23 watts. 19J0 
GOODMANS CXI2 12 watts. lUg 
GOODMANS CX25 25 watt*. IMS 
GOODMANS Compact 30 traits.. 21 JO 
GOODMANS SU^ira 30 watts eo-assal 19J9 
GOODMANS DS93I 40 watts. »J® 
GOODMANS GP100 45 watts. 4LS0 
PIONEERTS33 30wans.  1*J9 
PIONEER TSI030 30 warn. 2IJ# 
PIONEER TS1612 30 wins. 24JK 
PIONEER TSX1 20 win. 24J0 
PIONEER TSI613 OT watts........... 34J0 
PIONEERTSL200 30wanti*axial.. 44J0 
PIONEER TS1600 60 win. 49J» 
PYE SPOT 3 speaker system 40 want... 2M0 
mwmmmmmmmmm Comet Price 
Music Centres i»c.vat 

ALBA SDC300 2 x OJ watts. MJt 
FERGUSON 3A0S 2x5 wan .. JOJO 
INOEKSOLL XK42I5 2 * 2J wu 94J« 
SHARP SGI96 2 x 10 watts. 119J5 

Hi-Fi 

HI-FI Systems 
CamnPrin 

me. VAT 

Conmct/MUi Systems 
AKAJM666 2 x 30. 

AKAI I0W2X 30.......... 
AMSTRAD SMJ02 2 t il. “MJ 
AMSTRAD TM77 2 x2J. IMM 
FERGUSON HFOI 2x 25.......... 379J9 
FERGUSON CD01 CD PUyer (rtc. for 

upon ..   wp" 
PIONEER SI10 2x 32... 239J0 
PIONEER P-DXSOO BK CD playee 

free, far StlO,’S3»).     . 2TOJ0 
SHARP Synem 1I6E 2 x 30 . 269J0 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems 
AMSTRAD TS39 2x 5.. MJJJ 
PIONEER XG1I 2 * 35. 2S-M 

Stereo Amplifiers 
Comet Price 

me. VAT 

AKAJAMAI2x30. **« 
AKAI AMA 2 2 x 40. .. fJBJ 
PIONEER SA301 2 x 23. 54J9 

Comet Price 

Tuners *“VAT 
AKAI ATAIL LW/MW/FM^... »J5 

mXtaW::::: 
i Camel Prion 

TuneilAmplWers^^ he. vat 

AKAI AARI 2 x 23 LW/MW/FM... MJ9 
^Carnet Price 
HI-FI Stereo Cassette tac*VAT 

Decks _ 

AIWA ADF230goto B *C. 
AIWA ADFTTO-Doto HX ProT. 
AKAI H3CAI goto B....... 

SHARP RT160Dolby B AC—...... 
SHARP RT320 auto revene Dolby. 

B AC... 
SHARP RT1010 Dolby B. 

MfcPtffJMfS®* 
ROSS RE336 . 
ROSS &E342 stereo. 

Photographic 

HP” 

iunrn-.ivH 

Photographic—cont. 
OLYMPUS Trip aido4bcns.. . 67 JS 
OLYMPUS Quick flash AFL. auto* 
foens. 94US 

PANASONIC C500AF.UHO film load/ 
wind on/Rwlnd. auto exposure. 7299 

PENT AX PINO JS. buitt-m Bath. 34.25 
PENTAX PC3S A F-M. auto focus ... . 30196 
PENT AX Sport, auto-rocus. 87.90 
VTVTTaR PS30 built-in Hash. 4990 
VTVTTAR DSD auto locos, bnill-m 
Baab. 74J0 

\TVTTAR DC750 amo focus, built-in 
auto motorised flash. 9490 

Instant Print Cameras 
POLAROID Snpcreolar 670 auto-focus, 

built-in Bash. Uses 600 type film which 
also contains battery. 49.90 

35 mm. SLR 
CANON AE1 Pies. SO mm. n.8 lens... 1B9J0 
CANON Al M) mm. n.8 ken. 275.90 
CANON T70 50 mm. fl.8 tens. 23J.90 
MINOLTA X300 30 mm. n.7 lens.... 14290 
OLYMPUS OMIO kit eompristoc 

OM10 civ 30 mm. IL8 lois. 
OLYMPUS wide strap, ten hood. 
OMKBERcaae. 13690 

OLYMPUS OMNI Lit compminc 
OMIO cjw SO mm. (1.B lens, crip □, 
OLYMPUS wide strep. OM 20 ER 
case. T2@ aeshonn. 19590 

OLYMPUS OM2 Spot Prosram with 
30 mm. f1.Bk» ..   274J0 

PENTAX KI0O0 with SO mm-.fT lens, 
open aperture JL li-nxclcrmc ........ 12790 

PENTAX ME.Super 50 mm. n.7 lens .. 16495 
PENTAX Program A SOmm. fl.7 tern . 18290 
PENTAX A3 with SO mm. n.7 ten .... 1B690 
PRAKT1CABI00 50 mm. (19 lees.... 6499 
PRAKT1CA B1C0/B2C0 antowinder... 2999 

Canon 
28 Dtm.f2.8 wideaasle. 72J0 
35-70 ram- 09-49 zoom. .92JU 
70-210 mm. (4 room.   14790 
Olympus Leases 
28 mm. (2.8 wide angle. 7390 
ID mm.f39 Telephoto. S490 
63-200 mm-(4 zoom. 186.98 
Ozecb Series II Leases 
All nm lenses ate snareunced 
far 5 yearn, and come complete 
wUh detiBB hard case. 
28 mm. (29 macro wide ansle CANON/ 

OLYMPUS/PENTAX K morals ... 4990 
ID mm.(29 macro idcphoco CANON 

73-230 ms. (4.5 eat touch macro zoom 
CANON jOLYM PUS/PENT AX. KA] 
RICOH XRPmmmxs. I29.W 

55-200 sun. (39 ooc wnch macro zoom 
CANON/OLYMPUS/ PENTAX KA / 
RICOH XRP mounts. 169.98 

28-135 mm. f3.8 one touch macro room 
CANON/OLYMPUS/PE NT AX KA/ 
RICOH XRP manats. 10 JO 

Match Multiplier CANON mount. 1399 
Prafax ‘A' Series Leases 
28 rmn.f2.fl Taknmar ‘A* wide anile ... 54.90 
70000mm. I» Tckumar *A" zoom. 11790 
28-80 mm.fl-5/M Taknmar ‘A* room .. 12990 
Praklica Lenses 
PRAKTICAR 28 mm. f2.S wide ansle 

B100/200 mount. 33.99 
Vhritar Series 1 Lenses 
70.210 fwti- (29-4.0 macro zoom 

OLYMPUS/PENTAX KA mounu.. 18490 

Tele Comertors 
VTVTTAR 3 v CANON. 2890 
VIVTTAR 3 x OLYMPUS OM. 2flJ® 
VIVTTAR 3 x PENTAX K. »J0 
Bmocnlars 
OZECKHawk8 x Mriwcnsr. J9J0 
OZECKHawkS x 40c/wcase. 49-90 
OZECK Hawk 7 x SO e/w aac. OTJ0 
OZECK Hawk 10 x 50 e/w case. |J|0 
RANGERS x 30c/wcase. 24J0 
RANGER 10 *50 e/w ax.. 2990 
jenoputn 10 * 50 c/w kalher cate. S5J9 

^fe^^LA^UJNDE BJF teniotn 

HW1MEX '»00 AIF e/w iude Hy 36 »JS 
REFLECTA Diamaw ‘A e/w C5 40 

remote contrri focus^.... 4998 
REFLECTA Dinmaior AF c/w £3 40 

masazlns. into facm.»» 
HaHNEL DBS00 slide riewtr/proieanc 4290 

FtariiRnns 
AUTOMATIC 
HANIMEX TZ1 two nop auto. lgJS 
VIVTTAR 2600 2 stop auto . 
VTVTTAR 2800 2 Bap anus thyristor.. 2590 
VTVTTAR 283 4 stop auto. ihynMor 

ciicuiiry. bounce head. JJJBJ 
DEDICATED „„ 
CANON 277T .. 
OLYMPUS T20 amo. 372* 
OLYMPUS T32auto. 
PENTAX AF20DS auto. 34.90 
PENTAX AF200SA dedicated 

npimised far Program A . A3 and 
super *A* cameras..■■■■-. <3-50 

VTVTTAR 2S00D dedieatM wifa 
MINOLTA/PENTAX/O LYMPUS 

VTCT3S 2W0D dwB°teMylih*" 
CANON/NIKON/RICOH cameras . 24J8 

Tripods 
SOLAVOX SSTX. 

REVUE ECM3/321. 17.98 
REVUE EXD4B/423B. 29J8 
Gadget Bags 
GUARDSMAN Model *B*. M.OT 
GUARDSMAN Model■£.... . \AM 
GUARDSMAN Model *D*. I9J0 
SOLAVOX Model 1C madimn. 1699 
SOLAVOX Model *B* medium. 1799 
SOLAVOX Model *A* large. 21J9 
Filters 
49 mm. B + WSkylisM IA. 545 
52 mm. B * WSkylijht IA. 5J5 
S3mm.B + WStolishilA. 69B 
49ma.B + WPdirtrar. 7.M 
52 earn. B 4-W Polarizer. *99 
53 mm.B + WPolorizer. 999 
CnooaAoeeraorfa 
POWAWIND *A*. 5«J9 
Olympus Accessories 
OMIO Manual adaptor. 11J5 
OM Winder .. SAW 
Pcxtax Accessorial 
ME Antowinder. MJ8 

GOODS IN STOCK . 
All main Warehouses carry a comprehensive 
range of products, of which Out is only a select ion. 
Items not stocked by smaller branches are 
normally available within 48 hoars- Owing to 

,»-^t the availability of some Items may vary 
from day to day and warehouse to warehouse. 

Cornel never advertise goods which are not in 
node or on order at the tune of going to press. 
All trices in das whrrtwmret are valid (ram 
2L745. 

•fivestar:~V. 
n".'''CPT(0NY$^'" 

year 
guarantee/; 

You have the 
option to extend your 
guarantee to 5 years 

including parts & labour 

for one single payment 
TELEVISIONS 
Block and White, up to and 
including 16”.£18395 
Colour, up to. and including 16"... E23L35 
Colour, over 16".£39.95 
Remote Control Tolovisiore. £6.00 extra 
Remote Control wnh Tteleiew £10.00 extra 
VIDEO 
Video Recorders. 
(2nd & 3rd yew only).M9A5 
(5 yean).£8995 
AUDIO 
• Citizens Band Radio.£1555 
o Car Radio & In-Car Hi-Fi.£24.95 
• exdudes aerials. 
HOME COMPUTERS (console only) - 
Up to £200 Purchase Price.£2095 
Over £200 Purchase Price.£35.95 
CAMERAS inc lenses.£1535 
HI-FI 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems. .£35.95 
Hi-Fi Rack Systems with 
Compact Disc Player.£4935 
Music Centres.£2735 
Compact/Digita! Audio Disc Players £3535 
HI-FI SEPARATES 
Amplifiers.£1535 
Timers.£1S3S 
Turntables (exd. cartridge ___ 
wid stylus). 
TUner/AmpI ifiefS.£2235 
Tape decks (cassette).£1935 
Pair of Speakers.£1935 
HOME LAUNDRY 
Automatic Washing Machines 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
available on most brands..£39.95 
Automatic Washing Machines 
with built-in Tumble Dryer 
(2nd and 3rd year only) 
avaflabhc on most brands.£4530 
Twin Uibs (2nd and 3rd year only). £24.95 
Twin Tubs.£4935 
Rmble Dryers.£32.95 
Spin Dryers.£25.95 
DISHWASHERS.£49.95 
REFRIGERATION _ 
Refrigerators.0435 
Fridge freezers.£2935 
Deep Freezers.£2935 
All Refrigeration includes £200 food 
insurance cover. 
COOKERS 
FreeStamfing (gas/dectric/dual fuel) £3235 
Built-in Ovens (gas/efectrk).£3235 
BuRt-in Hobs (gas/electric).£2235 
Microwave Ovens.£2735 

GASFIRES/ELECrRlC HEATERS. - £19.95 
In most cases Comet cany out service - 
without charge to you. 
However, should a manufacturer's service 
agent require payment, simply complete 
th« insurance danri form fora full refund 
of repair charge. 

The FIVE STAR OPTION is also 
available on most other items 
stocked at Comet 
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SPECTRUM 
v-.'w y: 

isoner 
Sonins! Dash, in a rare 

tterview with black 

activist Nelson Mandela, 

found that 23 years 

in jail have left his 

fighting spirit undiinmed 

\ - \ Then I travelled to South 
\ ' Africa last January to speak 
■* t ' i 3t 3 rnnfi»ronrv» mi tlia 

V 
, rr-, 

V at a conference on the 
sentencing of criminal 

cffcr.ders, 1 hardly expected to become 
toe first American permitted to visit 
and interview Nelson Mandela, the 
imprisoned leader of the banned African 
National Congress. 

I made it clear in my speech that I 
considered South Africa's apartheid 
system to be an unacceptable basis for 
criminal punishment, and I was aware 
that the South African Government'had 
rejected oniy days earlier a request by 
the visiting Senator Edward Kennedy to 
see Mandela. 

it thus* came as a surprise when, 
during a meeting in Cape Town, H. J. 
Coe-see, the South African Minister of 
Justice, agreed to seek Cabinet approval 
vrr my wife and i to interview Mandela 
curing a tour of prisons that would be 
arranged for me as a professional in the 
ficid of criminal law. Coetsee tele¬ 
phoned the next morning to say the visit 
xvouid begin immediately. 

; he man most black South Africans 
look up to as their leader has been 
missies from the scene since August 
!962 for leading the African National 
Congress's armed resistance to the 
apartheid system. The fame of Mandela 
has grown into legend during his 
confinement, assuming an almost 
mytkicai importance in ibe litanies of 
ilie nation's defiance. Yet he is visited 
regularly only by his family, and be 
remains unseen by his millions of 
supporters. 

Mandela is at present being held at 
FoIIsraoor Prison, a modem penitentary 
about 45 minutes’ drive from Cape 
:r\vn. He was moved there in 1981 
rfier spending nearly 20 harsh years on 
Robben Island, the notorious maxi¬ 
mum-security facility just off the South 
African coast. Arriving at Pollsmoor 
about noon, 1 was driven several blocks 
through the sprawling tan-brick com¬ 
pound to the five-storey building where 
Mandela and five other African 
National Congress leaders occupy a 
top-floor cell. 

South Africa's face of freedom: Nelson Mandela pictured while imprisoned on Rob ben Island 

Mandela, leading a nation in chains 

‘7T was ushered into the carpeted first- 
* ! '.'o:>r office of a major in South 

i Africa's Correctional Service, and 
-—-hr.a waited there only a few 
rr.i'menis when Mandela hurried in, 
v. deeming me graciously. He is a tall, 
Film, handsome man, who looks far 
yetipgcr than His 66 years. Dressed in 
his own well-fitted khaki shirt and 
trousers rather than a regulation blue- 
cenim prison uniform, he appeared 
vigorous and healthy, with a calm, 
confident manner and dignified bearing 
that seemed incongruous in our prison 
surroundings. Indeed, throughout our 
meeting ! felt that 1 was in the presence 
not of a guerrilla fighter or radical 
ideologue, but of a Head of State. 

!* was also dear that Mandela is not 
treated as an ordinary inmate by the 
prison authorities. The major, who was 
present during the two-and-a-half-hour 
imerview. and several South African 
guards and ohicials who escorted me to 
the meeting, accepted Mandela’s firm, 
courteous instructions as though he 
were iheir superior, unlocking gates and 
opening doors at his command as he led 
mc_on a lour of his building. 

From the outset Mandela demon¬ 
strated a 'knowledge of current affairs 
that belied his many years in confine¬ 
ment. In greeting me. he complimented 
me or. my former role as counsel to the 
Senate Watergate Committee, and 
commented at length about the proceed¬ 
ings of the conference I had just 
attended. Ho also talked knowledgeably 
about the Geneva arras talks, which be 
.'cllows with interest. 

Turning to the problems of South 
.VVica. Mandela left me with no doubt 
that. although he intended bis state¬ 
ment for my ears, he wanted me to 
relay them to the while authorities. I did 
not take notes during the interview,, but 
Mandela's responses to my questions. 
are reconstructed below. 

The name of Nelson Mandela is danbed 
on walls in Sooth Africa's Mack ghettos. 
It b chanted at the funerals of blacks 
killed by the police. It is the national 
and international symbol of blade 
resistance to apartheid. 

The man who has become such an 
inspirational figure was born in 1918, 
the eldest son of an Xhosa (next biggest 
tribe to the Zulus) chief in what is now 
the nominally independent homeland 
called TransleeL After training as a 
lawyer, be joined *the African National 
-Congress in 1944-and was a leader of the 
Congress's non-violent campaigns 
against apartheid daring the 1950s. 

After police lolled 69 unarmed black 
protesters at Sharpeville in I960, 
Mandela and other Congress leaders 
abandoned increasingly their hives for 
peaceful change. In 1961 they formed 
the Congress's military wing, Umkhonto 
we Sizwe, The Spear of die Nation. 

Mandela evaded arrest, earning the' 
nickname “The Black Pimpernel”, until 
August 1962, when he was jailed for five 
years for incitement and leaving the 
country illegally. In 1963 he was tried 

again, along with other underground 
leaders, and in 1964 was jailed for life 
for sabotage, which he openly admitted. 

At Ms trial Mandela spoke of “the 
ideal of a democratic and free Society in 
which all persons live together in 
harmony and with equal opportunities’*. 
“It is an ideal which I hope to live for 
and to achieve, bat if need be an ideal for 
which I am prepared to die**. 

In the absence of Mandela and his 
colleagues, the African National Con¬ 
gress has continued its campaign of 
armed resistance, directing guerrilla 
operations from its exile headquarters in 
Zambia. Inside South Africa it is illegal 
to do or say anything that might aid the 
Congress, which South African auth¬ 
orities contend is controlled by its 
Communist members and by the Soviet 
Union. Yet, the Congress remains the 
principal custodian of black yearnings 
for equality. 

Last January, State President P. W. 
Botha offered to release Mandela if be 
renounced violence, an offer Mandeb, 
could not accept without dividing his 
own organization and seeming to 

abandon his followers. The aHtbarities, 
motives were never spelled out, hot they 
may have included a desire to seem 
reasonable in the eyes of the Reagan 
Administration and thus to justify 
Washington's policy1 of “constructive 
engagement”. 

They may, too; have reflected a desire 
to neutralize Mandeb's support. Al¬ 
though there has been no suggestion 
that Mandeb is infirm, a farther 
consideration may have been to arrange 
events so that he does not die in prison, 
an event that would cause massive black 
anger. 

Mandeb declined his own freedom, 
presenting the authorities with coanter- 
demands for the legalization of his 
organization and the freeing of his 
fellow-prisoners. His 23-year-old daugh¬ 
ter, Zinzi, made his rejection known at a 
rally in Soweto on February 10. “My 
father says: 'I cannot and will not give 
any undertaking at a time Mien L and 
yon, the people, are not free: Your 
freedom and mine cannot be separated’,” 
she declared. 

I asked Mandela if he took hope from 
the Government amending laws ban¬ 
ning interracial marriage and easing 
laws that limit black entry into urban 
areas. He smiled: “you are speaking 
about pinpricks”, he said. “Frankly, it is 
not my ambition to marry a while 
woman or to swim in a white pool. The 
central issue is political equality.” 

building a cohesive multiracial society. 
Noting the difficulty, for instance, of 
integrating'Johannesburg's white urban 
areas and outlying black townships after 
a century of segregration. Mandela said 
ne would not press for an uncontrolled 

“Our programme is dear”, Mandela 
went on. “It is based on three principles: 
a unified South Africa - no artificial 
’homelands'; black representation in the 
centra] Parliament, not membership in 
the kind of apartheid assemblies that 
have been newly established for the 
Coloureds and the Asians; and one man, 
one vote." 

movement of Blacks into the city. “We 
want Johannesburg to remain the 
beautiful and thriving city that it is 
now", he explained. “Therefore we are 
willing to maintain separate living until 
there are enough new employment 
opportunities and new homes to allow 
Blacks to move into Johannesburg with 
dignity.” 

I asked Mandela how his programme 
would affect South African Whites, 
many of whom fear that political 
equality will mean subjugation at the 
hands of an embittered Mack majority. 
He stressed that this was an essential 
concern of the African National 
Congress's leadership.. “Unlike white 
people anywhere else in Africa, Whites 
in South Africa belong here, this is their 
home", Mandela said. “We want them 
to live here with us and to share power 
with us." 

Speaking energetically in a soft British 
accent, Mandela emphasized that 
balance and restraint were essential to 
ihe task of dismantling apartheid and 

When asked how he reconciled 
such moderate positions with 
his organization's avowed 
goal of overthrowing the 

South African regime by force, Mandela 
said he wished that the changes he 
sought for South Africa could be 
achieved peacefully, and he conceded 
that Blacks would' suffer most if they 
resorted to violence. “However, if white 
leaders do not act in good faith towards 
us. if they will not meet with us to 
discuss political equality, and if. in 
effect, they tell us that we must remain 
subjugated by the Whites, then there is 
really no alternative for us other than 
violence - and I assure you we shall 
prevail", he said. 

Acknowledging the military power of 
the South African Government, Man¬ 
dela conceded that Blacks could not- 

defeat the white regime in direct 
combat. “However, over time, and with 
the help of others on our borders, the 
support of most other nations in the 
worid and the continued training of our 
own people, we can make life miserable 
for them", he said. 

Mandela dismissed chages that the 
African National Congress is controlled 
by the Soviet Union or by the South 
African Communist Party, emphasizing 
the Congress’s independence and disci¬ 
pline. and comparing its Commuinist 
members to radicals in Britain and other 
Western democracies. 

At the end of our talk, Mandela 
invited me to see his quarters and meet 
his colleagues. Guiding me and several 
prison officials up a winding, window- 
less staircase blocked by a guard station 
and several steel doors, he joked that his 
prospects for escape were not good. 

Mandela's cell is a spacious room, 
about 25 by 40 feet, with access to the 
roof of the building. Barred windows 
along the top of the 12ft-high masonry 
walls fill the room with sunlight. 

Mandela and his colleagues have 
refused to participate in prison work 

'assignments. 
I left Mandela on the sun-washed 

rooftop, tending his garden and waiting, 
as he has for nearly a quarter of a 
century, for a chance to lead the nation 
that now imprisons him. 
©The New York Times Magazine. 

Dallas power play 
with the real JRs 

A look of genuine bewilderment 
crosses ALasdair Milne's free. 
“It is one of die most bizarre 
episodes in the history of 
television. I can’t believe it”, he 
muses. 

Clearly if the Director Gen¬ 
eral of the BBC feels that way in 
the midst of the turmoil now 
affecting the Corporation, the 
poaching of Dallas must be 
something extraordinary, 

i Had things turned out as 
[planned, Brian Cbwgili, the 
[fiery Thames managing director 
-who masterminded the coup, 
i would have stepped up to 
become chairman of the ITV 
company in a few weeks* time, 
the grand culmination of a 
distinguished television career. 
Instead, Cowgill is out, albeit 
with a six-figure pay-off. 
Thames executives feel mutin¬ 
ous about the lack of board 
backing for his actions, the ITV 
companies have developed an 
acrimonious split between those 
who support the coup and those 
who abhor it, and the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority 
finds itself being increasingly 
.depicted as the villain of the 

around, little need for new 
product, and a downturn in 
advertising revenue was causing 
financial worries. So the trip' 
was cancelled. The BBC went as 
usual, intent on looking at new 
material and completing its 
annual negotiation for Dallas. 

Michael Grade says he knew 
that something'was wrong with 
the Dallas bid- immediately 
World vision said that a new 
and high price had be to agreed 
within 48 hours or the deal was 
off. It could only mean that 
there was another bidder. 

Grade rang Paul Fox, an old 
friend from his TTV days, and 
asked him if ITV -were in the 
running. Fox, one of ITVs most 
senior figures, said they were 
nou he could not believe that an 
ITV bid would be mounted 
unless it was through the central 
body. 

The acute embarrassment 
whicb this caused Fox was to 
cost Cowgill, who had initiated 
the secret talks on Dallas, dear. 
Not only had he circumvented 
the other ITV companies, but 
he had left Fox's promise that 
there was no deal open to public 

piece. 
And what of JR himself who 

exposure. 
The news of the Thames 

it must be noted, comes across 
as something of a benign figure 
when compared to the manda¬ 
rins of British broadcasting? His 
future is still in doubt Thames 
wants to sell Southfork lock, 
stock and barrel to the BBC 
though a majority of ITV 
regions are willing to show it 
they exclude, however, the three 
giants of Granada, Yorkshire 
and Central. 

The BBC is willing to buy the. 
series back, but not at Thames's 
price of $60,000 an episode with 
a 10 per cent annual increase. 
The people who handle the 
distribution of the series, 
Worldvision. say that theii 
other material is being black¬ 
listed by the BBC - something 
the Corporation denies — and 
will not agree to the return 
unless the embargo is lifted and 
the full Thames price is paid. 

coup was broken not by the ITV 
company itself but by a furious 
Grade, backed up by the 
managing director of BBC TV, 
Bill Cotton. Fox phoned John 
Whitney. Director General of 
the IBA, and received, instant 

THE CAST LIST 

BBC 

Things may never 
be the same 

in British TV again 

In fact, time is on the BBCs 
side. It knows that the makers 
of Dallas, Lori mar. will not be 
happy to let the series go unseen 
in Britain and may safely wait 
for conditions to move in its 
favour. It is a safe bet that 
Dallas will be back on BBC1 
when the new series starts in 
November but. as the old TV 
cliche will have it, things may 
never be the same in British 
televison again.... 

The key to the Dallas saga 
can usually be discerned from 
the first-class passenger lists of 
two separate flights from Heath¬ 
row to Los Angeles each 
January and July. One contains 
a team of buyers from the BBC 
led by Alan Howden, General 
Manager. Programme Acqui¬ 
sition (Television), the other a 
group of ITV executives work¬ 
ing on behalf of all 15 
companies in the commercial 
network and headed by Leslie 
Halliweil. the ITV film buyer. 

These two teams stay in 
separate hotels and, at separate 
screenings, view the new Ameri¬ 
can material on offer for sale in 
Britain. 

Somewhere during the pro¬ 
cess, according to those selling 
the programmes, there emerges 
not a consensus on what each 
side will buy, but a general 
agreement on the maximum per 
hour payments for certain types . 
of material It is this gentle¬ 
man’s agreement which is at 
that heart of the Dallas affair. 

Last January, the ITV com¬ 
panies made an unusual de¬ 
cision. There seemed to be no 
good American programmes 

Mlcfwal Grade 
(left), ControHer 
of BBC 1 since 

ijy 1984, and the 
Corporation's 
first senior 
appointment 
from ITV. He was 
formerly director 

of programmes at LWT before 
leaving to become a producer in 
Los Annates. 
Alasdatr Mane, Director General 
of the Corporation since1982, 
and a BBC employee for most of 
his working nfe. 
Stuart Young, chairman of the 
BBC snea 1983, accountant and 
brother of Lord Young the 
Cabinet Minister. 

ITV 
-BiyanCowgin . 
(left), managing - 

[director of 
Thames unto last 
July and the man 
behind the 
station's bid to 

jbuyDaHas. Local 
’newspaper 

reporter turned BBC executive, 
he was director of news and 
current affairs before Joining 
Thames in 1977. 
Paul Fox, managing director of 
Yorkshire, was CawgUs first. 
BBC boss and the two later 
became firm friends working their 
way up the Corporation ladder. 
Fox, then Controller of BBC 1, left 
the Corporation to join Yorkshire 
In 1973. 
Hugh Dundas-chairman of . - 
Thames and one of its main 
shareholders, British Electric 
Traction. A much decorated 
wartime fighter pilot, Dundas was 
due to retire as chairman of - 
Thames this summer to be 
succeeded by Cowgffl, but the 
Dallas crisis made him decide to 
stay on. 

IBA 

support for his coniplamt about 
Thames's behaviour. The fol¬ 
lowing day Cowgill. was sum¬ 
moned to the authority and told 
to find any way hb could to give 
the programmes to the Bow. 

Within a matter of weeks, 
spurred on by Hugh Dundas. 
chairman of Thames toe 
Thames board agreed^ 
Dallas had to go back to the 
BBC at all -costs. 

Two intriguing questions 
remain. 
• Why did the IBA react so 
strongly and swiftly to condemn 
the Dallas deal? For the answer 
one must look at toe current 
environment of British broad¬ 
casting. The duopoly of the 
BBC and ITV is under attack, 
some would say by vested 
interests, others would say by 
the inevitable fragmentation of 
broadcasting in a modern worid 
of cable, satellite and home 
video distribution- Lord Thom- 
son of Monifitth, IBA’s chan- 
mao, and Whitney had made 
firm allies with the BBC during 
the negotiations to start'a joint 
direct broadcast by satellite 
service with, the Corporation. 

Both sides are against toe 
introduction of advertising on 
the BBC and are concerned 
about the arrival of new . forms 
of television which, are not 
under their control. The com¬ 
mon interest in resolving the 
Dallas dispute amicably was 
taken to its logical, if astonish¬ 
ing. conclusion when, two' 
months after purchase, Dundas 
was asked to attend a meeting 
about Dallas at toe IBA and 
found Stuart Young, the chair¬ 
man of the BBC, and Bill 
Colton gathered with Thomson 
and Whitney in the chairman’s 
office. 

The other question is: “Why 
did the Thames board give in so 
readily to the IBA’s demands? 
After all, it had access to legal 
advice which said, that the 
authority could be challenged in 
court if it went through with the 

•franchis .threat to remove toe: isc. 

The dubpoly'ofthe • 
BBCandITV 
is under attack 

$ Lord Thomson, 
the former 
Labour Cabinet 
Minister George 
Thomson, later . 
EEC 
Commissioner 
and IBA 
chairman since 

1981. Talks about ajoint sate lire 
service with the BBC forged a 
strong Hnk with Stuart Young in 
particular and Thomson became 
anxious that the Dallas deal was 
causing unnecessary harm to the 
duopoly of British broadcasting. 
John Whitney, director general of 
the IBA since 1982 and a former 

The neatest threat for both 
the BBC and ITV how is that 
they have a . vocal opponent of 
iheir duopoly at laige -'in the 
figure of CowgftL This may 
explain why a number of ITV 
executives wouldlike .to see 
Cowgill made chief executive of 
toe new ITV Super Channel for 
Europe: Were he to take what 
he knows about toe workings of 
toe duopoly to the Office of Fair 
Trading, an investigateon would 
ensue into' tod - purchasing 
practices of both networks, 
■ * But should there be more 
competition in programme 
buying? The broadcasting 
establishment and its sup¬ 
porters elsewhere in the media 
argue that a free-for-all would 
only put even'more money into 
toe hands of toe American 
companies selling the product. . 

In toe short term, this might 
be true, but toe argument as a 
whole is disingenuous What 
happens at toe moment is that 
British purchase prices are so 
low that America effectively 
dumps television products on 
Britain at prices which no 
domestic independent tele¬ 
vision producer could possibly 
hope to match. 

The Dallas saga is a racy tale 
of British television boardroom 
inttigue. But, more importantly, 
it is a function of the increasing 
pressures which now free 
conventional broadcasting in a 
modem worid which is seeking 
diversity ami competition. The 
real television JRs can now 
come out of the doset 

Radio, wntet! ne helped David Hewson 
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IN THE* TIMES TOMORROW 

Digging into family fortunes 
When Winifred Young died, 
leaving £30.000. she named no 
beneficiaries. The solicitors 
handling her estate discovered 
that there was no immediate 
family and little trace of 
relatives. The job of locating 
possible claimant!1 was given to 
the leading heir-scarchers. the 
family genealogists George B. 
Hooper and Son. 

By going through birth and 
marriage certificates, family 
trees, parish records and those 
of toe Catholic church, the firm 
was able to trace Dorothy 
Diggins. a first cousin several 
times removed, living in 
Llanwrtyd Wells. She put them 
in touch with other cousins in 
America, and the inheritance 
was shared^ between them. 
Hoopers taking a commission. 
This was just one of the 
hundred or so inheritances on 
which Hoopers work annually 

It is estimated that each year 
there is £3 million for which 
beneficiaries cannot be found, 
and when all else fails, this is 
paid into the High Court. Add 
to that the £5 million which 

-each of toe clearing banks holds 
in its central department for 
accounts which are no longer in 
use. the unclaimed share-hold¬ 
ers (IC1 and GEC alone have 
almost £4 million worth of 
those) and all the premium 
.bond winnings Ernie cannot 
jgive away, and there is about 
i£20million wailing to be 
claimed. 

There is every likelihood that 
over toe next few decades toe 

amount will grow. As Roger 
Hooper says; “Since the num¬ 
bers born out of wedlock are on 
the increase - now up to 15 per 
cent of all births - Our job is 
going to get more difficult. 
Unless there is immediate 
family, one is looking for the 
family line through brothers 
and sisters. But when people are 
bom out of wedlock, often with 
only one parent named on the 
birth certificate, these relation¬ 
ships are impossible to prove. ^ 

Firms like Hoopers have 
been accused of “bounty hunt¬ 
ing" - toe usual arrangement is 
that when all the beneficiaries 
are found, the company receives 
one third of toe inheritance as 
commission. For Dorothy Dig¬ 
gins, 80 years old, sharing with 
toe search company was no 
problem; “I never knew my 
cousin, so this was £7,000 out of 
toe blue". Others claim that 
solicitors should make a greater 
effort before turning to special¬ 
ist searchers. 

The same can apply even 
when the beneficiaries are 
named. Each year Lloyds 
Bank's-trustee departmem deals 
with 5.000 wills. Mike McAu- 
liffe. manager of the depart¬ 
ment, says: “Only in about 30 
cases a year are searches 
necessary and, since we are 
dealing only with those who 
leave wills, they are usually 
successful. One problem we do 
have is when, because of a 
family feud, the beneficiary 
refuses to accept toe money. 
Then we invest it pay it into 
their estate when they die and 
hope that the next generation 
do not cany on toe feud". 

A more common^ problem 
occurs with a will which names 
five beneficiaries, say, when 
oniy four can be found. In such 
cases, a trustee department 
splits toe fifth person's money 
among toe other four and then 
take out an insurance policy 
against the fifth turning up. 
; Every week toe News of the 
'World runs a column carrying 
toe details of 10 wills looking 
for claimants. Gunmen have 
seized on both this information 
and the Treasury lists of 
unclaimed estates, and recently 
many people received a letter 
stating that, for £15. infor¬ 
mation which might lead to 
wealth would be passed on. The 
coomen had just taken names 
from the News Of the World and 
matched them with names in 
toe telephone directory. 

Hugh Thompson 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 704) 
ACROSS 

1 River turbulence 
161 

4 Formless 
, microcosm (6) 

7 Saucy (4) 
8 Family bias (8) 
9 Nonpareil (8) 

13 Grttle female (3) 
16 Including all (13) 
17 BaUle{3) 
19 Scaled (8) 
24 Sailor’s container 

18) 
25 Humane (4) 
26 Influx (6) 
27 Rock dove (6) 

DOWN 
1 Hemp cord (4) 
2 Actor (9) 
3 Cranial cavity (5) 
4 Savoury jeDy (5) 
5 Pledge (4) 
6 Lowest singer (S) 

10 Ground (5) 
It Escon(5) 
12 Therefore (5) 

13 
(9) 

14 Woman sailer 

15 Lighter (4) 
28 rcveigner(5) 

SOLUTION TO No 703 
ACROSS: 1 Smiles 5 Host 8 Rants 9 Garni*], n« 
ISPTBMdiWivc J7T*» 

DOWN: 2 Miner 3 Tec 4 Significantly s Him t. cl • • - - 
MHindenburg 12 Peek 14 Saga 16 E^pathy^ oSfai TlS 

21 

” ou.?r*,ph“ 
23 Creator god (4).- 

13 Torn 
23 Uynm 
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Housewife 
up the 

Amazon 
Glenys Crane, once scared of insects, left 

suburbia for a perilous trip through 

the Peruvian jungle. Sally Brompton reports 

'' hen Glenys Crane decided 10 
abandon her husband and rwo small 
children to go on an expedition up the 
Amazon, her family and friends said 
Mje was irresponsible and crazy. 
Thirty-ninc-ycar-old suburban house- 

'■'i',es are not expected to drop 
everything to go on a five-week sortie 
through darkest Peru on a wild 
tarantula chase. Only her husband, 
Oavc. an architect with the GLC. gave 
her any support, telling hen “If you 
"ant to do it and can get the money I 
certainly won’t stand in your way’’. 

That, however, was nearly two 
y cars before the expedition's intended 
departure date and. as Glenys now 
admits, "None of us thought it would 
actually happen". 

She first beard about the trip on a 
visit lo the London Zoo with her 
children, "i was chatting to the head 
insect keeper and he said he'd been to 
Peru and was going back again", 
recalls Glenys. “1 said ‘fantastic - I’ll 
come, too!' in a jokey sort of way, and 
he said ’OK - if you can get the 
money, come.' ’’ 

So Glenys Crane began saving 
every penny she could from the £200 
she took home each month from her 
job as a school secretary. She went to 
evening classes to brush up her 
schoolgirl Spanish and to the local 
gy m to "get myself a bit in trim’’. 

6 The mere I learned, 
the more I started 
really panicking 9 

And. like the other seven members of 
the proposed expedition, she read 
everything she could lay her hands on 
about Peru. 

"The more 1 learned, the -more I 
started really panicking", she con¬ 
fesses. "Dave has a very easy-going 
nature but I said ‘It’s not fair on the 
children and you. What happens if I 
never,come back? 1*11 be bitten by a 
rabid dog or a vampire bat. Or I’ll be 
raped and left to die in the jungle.’ I 
discovered that there’s a particular 
bug that gives you a special heart 
disease for which there’s no cure. And 
there are all sorts of waterborne 
parasites that can kill you, not to 
mention the local guerrillas who are 
shooting people all over the place." 

The final straw was when a 
member of their party with some 
medical experience, announced he 
would be taking a general anaesthetic 
with him in case anyone needed to 
have their foot amputated after being 
lacerated by a cayman (alligaior). 

"I started thinking ‘what am I 
doing? Here I am in a nice comfy 
home with a nice family. What on 
earth am I doing?* But Dave said 
’nonsense - you could just as easily be 
run over crossing the road’. Even so, I 
felt he was being extra calm about it 
and we had a lot more against us than 
lust crossing the road." 

The expedition, which cost about 
£ l .700 each, was intended to be semi- 
scicntific and consisted of three 
women and five men aged between 22 
and 42. Two of the couples were 
married and the party included a post 
office engineer, an Australian gradu¬ 
ate. a medical student, a Lambeth 
park keeper and a film editor. "It was 

a very good exercise for me to feel 
that 1 could be independent and chug 
along with 22-year-olds.’’ 

They arrived in Lima at the end of 
August (1984), laden down with 
supplies and equipment to cope with 
every foreseeable eventuality. 

Their plan was to rent a boat and 
spend two weeks (ravelling more than 
500 miles down the Ucayali River 
which is one of the main sources of 
the Amazon, from Pucallpa to 
Iquitos. One of the members of the 
expedition was keen to collect 
specimens or insect larvae to bring 
home for scientific purposes. They 
decided to complete their trip by 
catching a plane down to the south of 
Peru to do some sightseeing. 

For Glenys Crane, who had never 
been farther afield than Majorca on a 
package holiday, it was intrepid stuff 
to say the least. As the only Spanish 
speaker in the party ii was her job to 
act as interpreter - especially when it 
came to renting a boat. 

And finding a suitable boat proved 
lo be harder than the expedition 
members had envisaged. The port 
authorities in Pucallpa wanted to 
charge them a small fortune for what 
was virtually a shell with a roof. 
Finally they tracked down a small¬ 
time entrepreneur named Daniel who 
was prepared to rent them a pair of 
even flimsier craft for 5800. along 
with himself and two other Peruvians 
- Roberto and Tio - as crew. The 
local police wrote them a letter of safe 
passage to show to the port authorities 
along tbc way in the hope of 
discouraging would-be assassins. 

The boats were made of wood, with 
tin roofs peppered with holes and no 
toilet facilities. They had propellors at 
the back, space for a largo tin of 
gasoline and planks for seats. They 
did not have the regulation lights on 
top. nor any form of life-saving 
equipment 

With only two weeks to complete 
their journey, the expedition found 
they had set themselves a gruelling 
pace. They travelled alJ day. stopping 
just before dusk to erect their tents 
swiftly and get a meal going before the 
mosquitoes came out (o play. Once, 
returning alone from the edge of the 
jungjc Glenys was confronted by a 
pack of snarling wild dogs, “Oh my 
God. this is it!" she thought 
desperately trying to remember what 
she had read about holding her 
ground and finding a slick lo throw at 
them. Her life was saved by one of the 
natives who saw what was happening 
and w'histled the dogs off. 

One of the expedition’s biggest 
worries was being mistaken for 
guerrillas, militiamen or drug-run¬ 
ners "Wc tried to look as domestic as 
possible and having three women in 
the party helped”, says Glenys. While 
the crew had guns, the others carried 
only sheath knives with machetes for 
culling their way through the jungle. 
"It was not until the second night that 
we discovered that the crew had to 
stay up and guard us all night in 
shifts.” 

Once, they decided to keep going all 
through the night to make up time 
and the crew roped the two boats 
together so that one propeller could 
steer them both. They awoke to find 
one of the craft full of water and all 
their belongings afloat. Daniel was 
screaming “To the beach! To the 
beach! We're all going to drown!" 

Fishy dishes in 
paper parcels 
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Home again: Glenys Crane with her husband Dave (top): taking a break on the river bank (below) 

"Wc knew that the river was full of 
dangerous fish and cayman and wc 
were really getting quite panicky 
because tve were going under and we 
were pulling the other boat under”, 
recalls Glenys. 

“Wc just made it to the beach in 
lime and had to spend ages bailing 
out." It emerged that water had been 
dribbling from one boat into the 
other. 

Their daily meal became something 
of a ritual. Initially they were 
meticulous about hygiene, refusing to 
touch the crew’s food, using a 
pressure cooker to cook their own in 
order to keep it genn free. "Wc would 
spend hours messing about, trying to 
make something in this pressure 
cooker and within five minutes the 
crew would have a log fire going and 
all these lovely smells of fried banana 
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and fish and it was just too much", 
says Glenys. 

"Our standards went right down, 
Wc washed our pots in the river, 
scouring them out with sand. We 
boiled up the river water to make 
stews. We even paddled, which you’re- 
warned not to do because of stingrays 
and fooiworms and parasites that gel 
in under you toenails. But it was just 
so coo! and pleasant to be paddling 
that I didn't even think about iL 

"Roberto was a fantastic cook and 
made us delicious fried fish and slews. 
We'd brought some rice, oats and 
potatoes and we found water melons 
along the way lo quench our thirst." 

On one occasion, cooking egg and 
chips, Glenys was besieged by Qics 
which kept bouncing off the miner’s 

type lamp she was wearing on her 
head and falling into the food. 

“To start with 1 kept thinking ‘I 
must get (hose out’, but then someone 
came along famished and helped 
themselves to a whole portion of 
chips, eggs and flies and 1 thought ‘oh, 
weir. You just couldn't cope with iL 
So we just sat there and ate eggs, chips 
and flies and thought nothing of it 

They dicovercd that their water- 
purifying equipment was useless when 
it came to trying to filter the thick 
muddy water of the Amazon. Instead 
they bought drinking water from the 
villages they passed, filling up their 
flasks from enormous containers and 
using purifying tablets. 

For two weeks they did npt wash - 
either themselves or their clothes. The 
white shins and trousers they had 
brought to enable them to be easily 
spotted if they got lost in the jungle 
quickly became filthy. Glenys had 
suggested they bring bee-keeping hats 
to keep the mosquitoes off their faces 
and they wore special ankle guards to 
protect them from snakes. 

The natives were friendly - and 
enormously curious about these 
strange white foreigners, and they 
stood around in circles and watched 
everything they did. The local 
children collected bird-eating spiders 
3nd spotted snakes for them 3nd 
lizards and catcrp/Jlcrs to bring home. 
"Wc saw lots of cayman, tropical 
birds, beautiful butterflies and an 
antc3tcr", says Glenys who at home'is 
scared of daddy longlegs. Her own 
menagerie, consisting of two cats, a 
rabbit and nine tortoise, was being 
cared for back in Beckcnbam by Dave ■ 
and their children - Samantha, 11, 
and Robert. 9. 

’’The children were just the right 
age to be able to cope without me", 
says Glenys. "Dave was marvellous. 
He got reduced hours from work and 
saw the children off to school and got 
back before they came home. 

“They Jived a lot on fish fingers and 

beefburgers which suited Robert 
down to the ground. And Samantha 
made fruit salads and chocolate 
mousses and burned Dave's toast 
every morning. 

"Dave said it was all a piece of 
cake. He decided ihal ironing wasn't 
necessary except for Robert’s cub 
scarf. .And Robert only had one hair 
wash which was the day before I dame 
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home. Dave got the neighbours to 
vouch that his hair hadn't looked 
dirty ail that lime." 

It was only after leaving the jungle 
and the river and starting on the 
sightseeing part of their trip that 
Glenys began to feel homesick. "The 
atmosphere in the jungle was 
absolutely indescribable. The river, 
the heat, the air. the sounds of the 
animals and birds, the clouds and the 
sunsets were ail magical. 

"It was lovely coming home", she 
says, "just like a film. Dave came to 
meet me at the airport and we just fell 
Dn each other and burst into tears. 

"1 think it did our marriage a lot of 
good, actually. Dave learned a lot and 
got closer to the children. And we 
realized how much wc meant to each 
other.” Her ambition now is to write a 
book about her adventures and go 
back one day with her family. 

"The whole trip had a slightly 
dreamlike quality to me", admits 
Glenys. "I didn’t really think I'd go 
and then l thought I would never 
come back. I thought *Oh, well - it’s 
an interesting way to go. 1 might as 
well rot in the jungle as die in ray 
seventies in Beckenham’.’’ 
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Food baked in paper parcels, cn 
papiiloic. has a special appeal 
which is something to do witb 
ihe anticipation that always 
goes with opening a package. To 
the hairdresser papilloies are 
curling papers, to the butcher 
cutlet frills, and to the confec¬ 
tioner they arc sweet wrappers. 
Bui to the cook they are neat 
paper parcels which concentrate 
flavours and save on washing 
up. It is a quick, clean and 
simple way of cooking fish. 

Frozen fish can loose a lot of 
liquid when cooked en papil- 
lotc, making rather soggy 
parcels. Fresh fish is a much 
belter bet. 

The fragile, feathery leaves of 
dill or fennel give a not too 
powerful flavouring of aniseed 
to freshwater fish like trout Of 

• the two herbs I prefer the harder 
taste of dill. 
Truite en papillote 
Serves two 

46 g (t y» oz) butter, softened 

2 trout, about 225 g |8 oz) each 

4 sprigs dilt or fennel_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 

1 shallot, very thinly sliced 

4 tablespoons fish stock or dry 
white wine 

Cut two large ovals of baking 
parchment or greaseproof paper 
at least 15 cm 16 inches) longer 
than the length of the irouL 
Fold them in half lengthwise, 
then open and grease the inside 
of each paper with butter. 

Gean the trout, removing the 
fins and trimming the tail, but 
leaving on the head. Put a sprig 
of fennel in each fish and season 
them inside and ouL 

On to each prepared paper 
lay a few rings of shallot and a 
fish - placing the fish on one 
side of the opened centre-fold. 
Top it with a few more rings of 
shallot, a second sprig of dill or 
fennel, small dots of the 
remai n i ng butter and two 
tablespoons of fish stock or 
wine. Fold the paper over the 
fish, pleating the edges to form 
loose parcels. Sian by turning 
the paper over twice or more at 
one side and work round. 

Heal a baking tin or dish for 
five minutes in a preheated hot 
oven (230,C/450°F, gas mark 
SJ. Pul the parrels on the heated 
dish and return it to the oven 
for about 10 minutes. Serve the 
fish in its parcel. 

Fish steaks or cutlets can be 
cooked in the same way. and it 
is a particularly good method 
for any fish which has a 
tendency to be dry, as wild 
salmon somtimes is. 

In the meantime, more 
routine vegetables are usually 
best at least partly pre-cooked 
too. Julienne or roaichslick 
strips of carrots, leeks or spring 
onions, and celery can be varied 
with additions of white turnip, 
bulb fennel or salsify. 

The next recipe is for chunky 
cutlets of cod. but similar cuts 
of other fish - halibuL turbot, 
and salmon, for example - 
combine well with root veg¬ 
etables. 

Cad in parchment 
Serves four_ 

Up to 85 g (3 oz) butter, see 
method_ 

4 cod cutlets, about 170 g (6 oz) 
each_ 

110 g (4 oz) carrot_ 

110 g (4 oz) leek or spring onion 

55 g (2 oz) celery_ 

4 tablespoons fish stock or dry 
white wine_ 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper ._ 

4 tablespoons finely chopped 
parsley 

i 

Shorn* Crawford Poole 

Cut four circles of baking 
parchment or greaseproof paper 
which have a diameter at least 
15 cm Id inches) greater than 
the length of the cutlets. Fold 
the circles in half, then open 
them and grease ihe inside of 
each paper with bultcr. 

Cut the carrot, leek or spring 
onion and celery inio very fine 
julienne strips (these will look 
nicest if they are all about the 
same length) and cook them 
until just tender, either in the 
remaining butter or in fish 
stock. 

Drain and season the veg¬ 
etables and divide them 
between the four prepared 
papers. Dry and season the fish 
and lay one cutlet on each 
paper. Sprinkle the fish with a 
little chopped parsley and a 
tablespoonful of stock or wine. 
Bring the edges of the paper 
together and fold them over to 
close the parcels. Bake them on 
a pre-heated dish in a hot oven 

■l230°C/450"F. gas mark 8) for 
about 10 minutes. The exact 

• liming will depend on (he size 
of the cutlets. Serve an un¬ 
opened parcel to each diner. 

Monkfish is a particularly 
good choice for anyone who ts 
nervous about fish bn-- 

Lotte: poor man's lobster 

because it has one central bone 
which is very easily removed 
and no pincushion of small 
bones to trap the unwary. 
Monkfish is the one which is so 
ugly that you never see the 
whole thing on the fishmonger s 
slab - only the skinned tails. 
Even these are not a particularly 
pretty sight but the cooked 
flesh is so firm and sweet that it 
is sometimes passed off as 
lobster. Parcels of monkfish - 
lotte in France - are flavoured 
here with fresh tomato and 
basil. 
Lotte en papillote 
Serves two 

15g(yaoz butter_ 

About 225g (8oz) fillet of monkfish 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pBpper_ 

1 tOg (4oz) ripe tomatoes, skinned 
deseeded and chopped_ 

2 sprigs fresh basil_ 

Cut two 25cm (10 inch) circles 
of baking parchment or grease¬ 
proof paper and fold ihemjn 
half Open them and grease the 
inside with butter. 

Cut the monkfish into two 
strips and season it. Lay it on 
the prepared papers. Drain and 
season the chopped tomato and 
divide it between the two pieces 
of fish. Top with sprigs of basil 
and fasten the parcels by folding 
the edges ofihe paper. 

Bake the papilloies on a 
preheated dish in a hot oven 
(23(rC/45(rF, gas mark 8) for 
about 10 minutes. Serve the fish 
in its parcels. 

Great sporting moments with the egg and spoon 
There is a particularly maso¬ 
chistic tradition in our scbooLs 
(o end every year with a sports 
day. 1 used to assume that it was 
a lemming-like urge which 
compelled us to gather annually 
on breezy sports fields. How¬ 
ever, hating served for a year on 
the PTA committee of my 
children's school - another 
lemming-like urge - I now- 
know that these events are 
planned well ia advance. Hard 
on the heels of whatever jolly 
romp is planned for everyone at 
Christmas the date for sports 
dav is fixed, and once Fixed it 
can do nothing but draw nearer. 

Most schools will combine 
the sports with a fund-raising 
event, which, is wherei the 
parents swing into action tea oy 
the PTA committee, upon which 
sit a high proportion of Great 
British Volunteers. (Opinion is 
divided as to whetiier ttaysn 
the salt of the earth or officially 
recognized mugs.) 

Initially the job of the 
committee is to persuade people 

that sports day w?#n®t.8tL!TS 
if they ignore it. that it has to be 
faced up to and 80t 
and generally try to combat the 

massive inertia whic** 5?"?“ 
over everyone when sports day 
is mentioned. 

The money-raising 
action is centred almost entire J 
on the smooth exchange of 
rubbish back and forth across 
trestle tables, popotariy 
as stalls. Instantly recognizable 
K the cardboard boxcontaimng 

£5 - worth of small change- 
If vou are lucky you can pnt 

laree quantities of yonr old 
rubbish on these stalls, 
»ill be sold or given *w»yj® 
hang around someone 
cupboards for a millennium. On 

In thefirst of a series 

Jane Ions, surgeon’s 

wife afid mother of 

two, offers a survival 

guide to sports day 
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the other side of the equation, 
your children will be buying up 
someone else's rubbish, or even, 
if you are very' unlucky, buying 
your old rubbish back. An air of 
resignation hangs over the 
whole proceedings; you know 
you can't win but you are hoping 
you don't lose too badly. 

The only stall capable of 
genera ting genuine interest is 
the cake stall which is besieged 
by women m a frenzy of anxiety 
to get something for tea. at least, 
out of all this. Anything worth 
eating will have disappeared 
within half an hour. The 
remainder, usually a duster of 
rice crispy cakes and a tray of 
runny tome, w3J still be there 
three hours later, creeping to 
the edges of At table with 
shame at being so consistently 
spurned before finally being 
bought by the person who made 
them, unable to stand it any 
longer. 

As for the sports, it s no good 
hoping they'll he rained off 
because they never are. True, it 
will look like rain all morning 
and yon will nourish hope in 
your heart until the very last 

Jane with Peter (aged six) and Alison (aged four) 

miuuie when the sun will come 
oat and shine fitfully and yon 
will have to stand in a chill wind 
waving and cheering and watch¬ 
ing your children lose races. 

Those spectators who are 
involved in Open University 
degrees are the only ones who 
can equate the activity on the 
field with what is written in the 
programme. If they can predict 
successfully which race is 
coming next for 19 consecutive 
years they gain half a credit 
The rest of os have to 

concentrate the whole time m 
case we miss the events our 
children have been entered for. 

You may turn away for a 
moment to adjust the position of 
the sack of rubbish you are 
carrying over your left shonlder 
just at the very instant your 
child does something magnifi¬ 
cent with an egg and spoon. 

So be on yonr guard in case 
they rush up to you afterwards 
and say: “Mum, did yon sec 
that? I flipped the egg np in the 
air, balanced it on my nose. 

rolled it down my arm and 
caught it in the spoon!” The 
golden rule is not to say, “Oh 
dear, I most have missed that”. 
You must say: "Yes, wasn't that 
great?” because if yoo don't, 
their only recollection of the 
hours you spent on sports fields 
cheering and waving will be the 
occasion on which you turned 
aside and missed the pinnacle of 
their sporting career. 

My earliest memories of 
sports day are of being roped by 
the leg to another child of my 
height and told to run 20 yards. 
This was patently impossible 
because I had someone ban King 
off my leg. We struggled to the 
finishing line, kicking and 
punching each other, and I've 
never felt comfortable about 
sport since. 

When 1 reached the sixth 
form at school I discovered that 
the only way to deal with sports 
day was to lie low at the back of 
the field with a book and a bag 
of crisps and wait until they bad 
(hrasbed the whole thing out. 
Then you can emerge, say well 
done to everyone wearing a T- 
shirt, and go home. 
At tbe end of the day, the salt of 
the earth clear np. They snatcb 
crisp packets out or a stiff 
breeze, subdue the trestles and 
wonder how soon they can sneak 
off. Tbe pillars of salt stay until 
the very end. Never ask a pillar 
of salt for a lift home, you will 
be faint with weariness by the 
time they have finished chatting 
with tbe caretaker. 

And so it's over for another 
year. We shall say how lucky we 
were with the weather and what 
a goodish amount of money we 
raised and how much we all 
enjoyed it. For that is wbaf we 
have to say. Anything else 
would be nnsportiug. 
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gives correct 
support 
for each 
partner, 

?, helping 
1 lo bring 

| thcra 
relaxation 
and relief 

l from pain. 

Years of experience 
tell us that standard beds may not be 
right for every human body. If they 
provide excellent support for someone 
of heavy build they're most unlikely to 
suit anyone lighter. And vice versa. 
Either way, at least one partner may 
well experience aches and pains. 

What’s the answer? 
A bed from the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory 
Service. A double bed with two entirely different types 
of springing to suit the needs of each partner exactly; to 
ease them gently into tbe right positions to keep the 
spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift the pressure off 
bones, muscles, tendons, nerve endings and joints. 

Who are OBAS? 
We are the Orthopaedic Bedding Advisory Service. 
Our surgical orthopaedic technician and our profes¬ 
sionally qualified consultants have been responsible 
for tbe design of thousands of OBAS (tingle and 
double) beds to specifications dictated by weight, 
shape zsd mi-Hkral history of each of our customers. 
This has included doctors' diagnosis, -where known. 

We are the experts 
AH our beds are made by craftsmen and arc in 
appearance just like top quality 'standard* beds — but 
only in appearance. And we do not charge the earth — 
in feet no more rb»n a good quality single or double 
‘standard’ bed. Because our beds come straight from 
our factory we are able to cut out the middle men's 
profit and keep our prices down. 
If you have a back problem, if your partner is heavier 
than you or if yon suffer from back pain — contact 

OBAS now. Jfespaa 
To find oat more with no obligation, 
Post today (no stamp required) to OBAS, flaggE 
tint TT36, FREEPOST. '■jUJL I 
OBAS Hoase. London. E3 4BR. _ 
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Denis’s 
rugby pass 

Just how extensive is Denis 
Thatcher’s involvement with South 
African rugby? Yesterday 1 revealed 
that he is vice-president of a Welsh 
invitation club that is quietly 
planning to tour South Africa next 
month. I now learn that in January, 
1984. he had a private meeting near 
Cape Town with Dr [Janie Craven, 
president of the South African rugby 
board, while on a business trip to 
South Africa in his capacity as 
director of the Burmah Oil subsidi¬ 
ary Quinton HazelL What was 
discussed is not known, but back in 
Britain at that time the government, 
and sports minister Neil McFariane, 
were doing their utmost to prevent 
the planned tour to South Africa 
later that year of the English Rugby 
Union. The tour went ahead, and 
black nations, who fee! Mrs 
Thatcher should have intervened 
personally, may still boycott the 
Commonwealth Games in Edin¬ 
burgh next year in protest Denis 
Thatcher was not available for 
comment yesterday. When I rang Dr 
Craven his first comment was: 
“Well, we have not said anything 
about iL That meeting was so long 
ago I don't want to talk about it” 
Later he backtracked, refusing to 
confirm or deny that it took place. 

Foreign exchange 
Someone at British Telecom has 
stumbled on a spendid way of 
keeping our cultural heritage in this 
country; cut off foreign telephone i 
bidders half-way through an auction. 
It nearly happened at Sotheby’s 
yesterday. Amid great tension, a 
telephone bidder from abroad had 
pushed a British rival up to £72,000 
for Charles irs Declaration of Breda 
when suddenly the phone went 
dead. Confusion reigned. Auctioneer 
Roy Davids announced he would 
sell to the floor if the call was lost. A 
Sotheby's official frantically dialled 
the number once, then twice, and 
was finally reconnected in the nick 
of time. The fortunate foreigner 
went on to acquire the document for 
£85,000. 

Break away 
Most miners and their fhmilies who 
supported the NUM strike will be 
hard-pressed to afford even a week's 
holiday this summer. Not so Nell 
Myers, Arthur Scargili’s American- 
born right-hand woman and press 
officer. Though the NUM must 
yearn for a good press to counter the 
Notts breakaway, sbe has just 
departed for a five-week break in 
sunny San Francisco. 

Removal costs 
So this is how London Regional 
Transport is spending our feres: on 
printing 700 posters for the GLCs 
Metropolitan Mikado, Ned Sherrill's 
satirical sequel to last year's 
Ratepayers’ Iolanthe. Why is it 
doing this? Because at the last 
moment the board of LRT decided 
the John Kent cartoons of Thatcher, 
Hcscltine, Kinnock et al depicted on 
the posters were too political and 
should be removed. In a fit of 
generosity, it agreed to foot the 
£4500 bill for reprinting the poster, 
which will now appear on 300 buses 
and in 400 tubes with a large white 
space where the cartoons should 
have been. 

Wax lyrical 
My piece about Julie Jackson's 
arcane thesis on Life History 
Characteristics of Midges in Tem¬ 
porary Peat Pools has spawned a. 
host of rivals. Readers write to tell 
me of theses on Mclopoeia. Phono- 
poeia. Logopoeia and the Evolution 
of Ezra Pound's Literary Technique 
(Manchester), Bees and Beekeeping 
in Classical Antiquity (Leicester), 
The Gnome and Its Uses in Certain 
Old English Poems (Oxford), and 
The Influence on Their Decision- 
Making of the Different Interpret¬ 
ations of Actors Involved in the 
Garbage Strike and Boycott of 1968 
at Memphis, Tennessee (Queen's 
Lfriiversity, .Belfast). My favourite to 
date: The Leg Muscles of the Adult 
Honey-Bee (London). 

BARRYFANTON l 

‘I've become addicted to Drugwatch' 

Leak leaked 
I have yet another leak from the 
Commons Privileges Committee. Its 
investigation into ways of prevent¬ 
ing leaks from select committees - 
begun after I disclosed details of the 
Home Affairs Committee . draft 
report on the Special Branch in 
March - has concluded that they 
cannot be prevented. The committee 
met yesterday to finalize a report 
whose sole significant recommend¬ 
ation, says my mole, is that MPs on 
select committees should sign 
statements acknowledging an obli¬ 
gation to respect confidentiality. 
This would include, I presume, MPs 
on the privileges committee, 

PHS 

A charge of Soviet “violations” of 
'the Anti-Ballistic Missile treaty, 
being made by the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration, is causing dissension within 
the US government and among its 
western allies. The issue is coming to 
a head because of a planned US 
military installation in Britain 
which, it is feared, may lay open the 
two countries to a charge of double 
standards. 

The allegation concerns a large 
phased-array radar under construc¬ 
tion at Abalakova near Krasnoyarsk, 
some 2,000 miles east of Moscow. 
Phased array radars are much more 
advanced than the previous gener¬ 
ation of mechanically-steered radars, 
for their beams can be redirected 
electronically and are thus able to 
pick up, identify and track simul¬ 
taneously a greater range of targets. 

During negotiations on the 1972 
ABM treaty the Americans put a lot 
of effort into securing restrictions on 
radars. They can be used for a 
variety of purposes: early warning of 
a missile attack, tracking objects in 
space and pinpointing targets for 
anti-ballistic missiles. While the first 
two purposes may be relatively 
benign, that is not the case with the 
third. 

Because of the time it takes to 
buiid these radars, their construction 
would be the necessary first stage in 
the preparation of a “breakout'' 
from the constraints of the ABM 
treaty. Accordingly the US nego¬ 
tiators insisted that any new radars - 
whatever their ostensible purpose - 
should not be located or constructed 
in such a way that they could be an 
effective part of a ballistic missile 
defence system. Article VI of the 
treaty commits the two parties “not 
to deploy in the future radars for 
early warning of strategic ballistic 
missile attack except at locations 
along the periphery of the national 
territory and oriented outward”. 

In the late 1970s the Soviet Union 
began work on a new large phasod- 
array radar at Pechora in the North. 
Six of these Pechora-type radars are 

Britain is giving the US an early warning: 

Lawrence Freedman outlines the problem 

now either in operation or under 
construction. Whim the last of these 
is completed in a few years time it 

. will provide almost complete cover¬ 
age of the potential sources of 
ballistic missile attack against the 
Soviet Union. 

The Krasnoyarsk radar is the last 
of this set, and appears to be 
intended to cover American sub¬ 
marines based in the Northern 
Pacific. As soon as work began in 
1983 the US queried whether the 
new radar conformed with the 
treaty, pointing out that it was 400 
miles away from the Soviet border 
and not oriented outwards alone. 

One explanation for the radar's 
location is convenience. It is dose to 
the Trans-Siberian Railway and 
power sources, and away from the 
permafrost This sort of explanation 
had been offered when the Ameri¬ 
cans questioned the first radar in the 
scries. 150 miles from the periphery. 
But later radars were constructed in 
comparably difficult conditions. 

The Russians insisted that the 
radar was intended solely for space 
tracking and that this will become 
apparent when the radar eventually 
starts to emit signals. 

The Americans note that the 
radar is far more powerful than it 
need be for space tracking, lacks a 
suitable orientation and is in all its 
external characteristics exactly like 
the others in the Pechora series. 
Might it not. they suggest, be exactly 
the son of development that Artide 
VI in the treaty was designed to 
prevent? In the Pentagon's annual 
publication on Soviet military 
power, the Krasnoyarsk radar is 
described as being for "ballistic 
missile target tracking", for an 
eventual ABM system. 

The evidence that the radar is the 
advance stage of a full-scale ballistic 
missile defence of the Soviet Union 

is flimsy. There are no indicators that 
would betray such a purpose: it is 
not designed to withstand nuclear 
attack; it is undefended by surface- 
to-air missiles; it is not associated 
with the sort of specialized radars 
necessary to guide interceptor 
missiles to the incoming warheads. 

The US administration is divided 
on the issue, with the. State 
Department and the CIA sceptical of. 
the Pentagon’s alarming interpret¬ 
ation. This srepticism is shared by 
America's allies, who are nervous 
lest the issue lead to a reduced 
commitment to arms control. 

Worries surfaced in Washington 
earlier this year when a report by the 
British Cabinet's Joint Intelligence 
Committee was leaked to the press: 
It rejected the argument that the 
Krasnoyarsk radar was intended for 
eventual missile defence and sug¬ 
gested that the Soviet claims about 
space tracking were "plausible”. 

The British have a particular 
reason for being nervous: the US 
plans to install a similar large 
phased-array radar over the next few 
years at the early warning facility at 
Fyiingdales Moors in Yorkshire. In 
his latest report to Congress. 
Defence Secretary Caspar Wein¬ 
berger mentioned that work on such 
a project would begin during the 
coming year. 

The British government was less 
than happy. The installation has not 
yet been agreed.lt is not that there 
are objections to the principle of 
improving the somewhat obso¬ 
lescent and ex pen si ve-io-maintain 
system at Fyiingdales but -that this 
might be vulnerable to allegations of 
violation comparable to those raised 
by the US in connection with 
Krasnoyarsk. 

Not only will the new phased-* 
array not be “on the periphery" of 
the US or oriented outwards but it 

also might be contrary to Article IX 
which prohibits cither side from 
deploying “outside * its national 
Territory ABM systems or their 
components limited by this Treaty". 
When the treaty was signed the 
Americans explained that existing 
radars (such as Fyiingdales) were 
excluded from these provisions, 
while Article VII allowed for the 
eventual “modernization or replace¬ 
ment" of existing systems. 

It might, however, be argued-that 
this hew radar is so much more 
powerful than that which it replaces 
and of a type specifically prohibited 
that it cannot be described' as 

. straightforward modernization. To 
justify their case, the Americans 
must claim that any radar on the 
Fyiingdales site is allowed because a 
radar was there in 1972. 

• The British government's legal 
experts arc persuaded that this is 

.allowed; and there is no doubt that 
this radar is solely for early warning 
and space tracking purposes and is 
not geared to a ballistic missile 
defence system. But if the issue is 
stria adherence to the terms of the 
treaty - as insisted on by the US in 
connection with Krasnoyarsk - then 
the government is nervous. 

Krasnoyarsk is more suspicious 
than Fyiingdales, which may be why 
the Soviet Union has done little 
more than make it known that it is 
aware of the issues raised by the new 
Fyiingdales radar. It has also been 
made aware that concern over 
Krasnoyarsk extends beyond hawks j 
in the Pentagon and includes many i 
opponents of “Star Wars”. { 

It is to be hoped that Moscow will 
continue to explore ways of handling 
this sensitive issue with the US 
but that will not be easy. The 
Kremlin may resort to counter-alle¬ 
gations. in which case Fyiingdales 
will become a tempting target. The 
ABM treaty could thus be placed 
under intolerable strain. 
The author is Professor of War 
Studies at King’s College. London. 
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Paul Vallely defends Live Aid’s unorthodox field approach to famine relief 

Bureaucrats, take note 
“But what happens when this money 
is turned into food and gels out into 
the world? I have seen sacks of 
powdered milk grabbed from an 
American plane in West Africa by 
local crooks. So what will happen to 
the money? Anyone who watched 
for 10 hours at Wembley ought to 
want to know that." So wrote one 
censorious commentator after carp¬ 
ing about what be called the barbaric 
music of last week’s Live Aid 
concert. 

It was sobering to return from the 
starving villages of western Sudan to 
discover such sour spleen being 
vented upon the pop industry's 
fundraising. Anyone who has spent 
time in Africa in recent years can, of 
course, tell his own tales of food 
misappropriation - grain stolen by 
soldiers or milk powder smuggled by 
corrupt officials into the market 
places; relief workers routinely make 
allowance for such “seepage" and it 
only becomes an issue • when 
monitoring shows that it is reaching 
unacceptable levels. 

But this was not the real point of 
the egregious innuendo quoted 
above. The comment really implied 
that these pop people were a naive, 
undisciplined and rather unsavoury 
bunch of innocents who would not 
last long in the big bad world. 

Such is the nature of Band Aid's 
rude appeal that it inspires these 
violent reactions. Bob Geldof 
probably would not have it any 
other way. Indeed he has made 
something of a virtue of it. 

When Geldof arrived in Ethiopia 
at the beginning of this year his 
behaviour embarrassed senior diplo¬ 
mats and relief workers. In the best 
traditions of his punk provenance 
the pop star put his feet on the table 
in the office of a high-ranking 
Ethiopian dignitary, summoned 
senior government officials by their 
first name and when the bead of the 
Relief and Rehabilitation Com¬ 
mission, Da wit Wolde Girogis, 
suggested that Geldof's own career 
might benefit from the venture, the 
singer responded with two words of 
unsurpassable vigour. 

It was, however, a studied 
boorish ness. Geldof set out quite 
deliberately to create an atmosphere 
of brutal naivete which enabled him 
directly to ask the questions no one 
else dared put to the Ethiopian 
socialists: how could they afford the 
largest standing army in black Africa 
when they could not afford to feed 
their people? Why was food being 
denied to the hapless peasants in 
Tigre and Eritrea, which were under 
the control of rebel armies? The 
Deigue officials smiled coldly and 
thought of the £8 million the singer 
had to give away. 

Geldofs sensitivity and nueili- 

’’ .| v .. 
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genre were well displayed during the 
visit. He arrived without the usual 
pop star fuss, travelling on a cheap 
ticket with a cheap airline (unlike his 
US counterpart Harry Bdafonte 
who came with an entourage of 30 in 
a fleet of light aircraft and made a 
regal progress through a camp whose 
population had been lined by the 
roadside to wave). 

He sal through long technical 
meetings with aid workers and RRC 
officials and if bis jokes were crude 
the same could not be said for the 
substance of his observations. When 
photographers demanded that he 
travel to the camps to be pictured 
holding a starving black baby he 
declined on the grounds that people 
did not want to have their indignity 
magnified in such a way. 

At the end of his trip he and the 
handful of full-time Band Aid 
volunteers had worked out a strategy 
which enabled them to make full use 
of the expertise of existing aid 
organizations like Oxfam. Save the 
Children and Unicef. They thus 
avoided the pitfalls of other 
inexperienced donors (like Robert 
Maxwell's Mirror Mercy Flight 
which deluged Korem camp with 
tons of Chocolate Horlicks - 
something the Ethiopian peasants 
would not touch) without incurring 
tbe expense of establishing field 
offices or linking themselves too 
closely to existing organizations. 

“It was a very clever approach for 
a new agency," said one senior 
Oxfem official. “It provided them 
with shopping lists of what was 
needed but allowed them to retain 
control of their operation and to fill 
the gaps as they saw them." Aid 
workers at the sharp end of the relief 
operations have been pleased with 
the results. 

Most large donors in Sudan and 
Ethiopia arc national governments 
and major international organiza¬ 
tions dominated by demanding 
bureaucrats. In the field, relief 
workers speak with incredulity of 
European-based officials who. with 
straight faces ask for the name of 
their organization to be stencilled 
onto every food bag or who demand 
individual documents bearing the 
signature or thumbprint of every 
farmer who has received their seed. 

Harassed field staff searching for 
more lorries to move grain around 
the western wasteland, can be seen 
on visits to Khartoum in desperate 
negotiations with desk-bound 
officials who deflect requests for 
help with counterdemands for 
reports, proposals and feasibility 
studies. These arc the men with an 
answer for everything and a solution 
for nothing. 

By contrast, the Band Aid people 
have acted quickly and decisively. 
Already, within days of the Live Aid 

Getting food to where it's 
needed, the priority that is 
often forgotten. 
Right: Bob Geldof 

concert some of the money has been 
spent by pop officials who question 
the shibboleths of the existing 
donors. 

In the centre of Sudan, in the 
midst of the mounting cry for more 
lorries, a fleet of 30 vehicles has for 
months been standing idle. They 
once belonged to the Chevron oil 
company, forced to reduce its 
operations dramatically because of 
the civil war in the south. 

Live Aid officials asked why no 
one had bought them. It was against 
the policy of the major donors to 
buy second-hand vehicles, they were 
told. Live Aid has now acquired 
them and handed them over to the 
same Save the Children workers 
whom the EEC man was demanding 
should first produce a report. The 
pop charity has also invented a new 
shipping system which involves a 
regular shuttle from Britain to the 
Red Sea ports on which relief 
agencies can book free space at 
much shorter notice than that 
required to charter ships indpen- 
dcnily. 

The unsophisticated approach, it 
seems, can produce results. Bui then 
hunger is a rather unsophisticated 
experience. 

Democracy: doubts that mar the celebrations 
-Athens 
What is the future of democracy in 
Greece? The question feces Greeks 
today on the anniversary of the 
collapse of the military dictatorship 
in 1974. This year, for the first time, 
they celebrate without Constantine 
Karamanlis, the man they had 
turned to in their hour of crisis to 
steer them back to democracy. 

Today Karamanlis, a hale 78, is a 
Greek Cindnnatus who has retired 
to a private life, but who will 
probably be available if Greece runs 
into dire straits again. He was jilted 
out of office last March when 
Andreas Papandreou, leader of the 
ruling socialists, went back on his 
pledge and refused to support 
Karamalis's reelection for a second 
presidential term. But there is no 
apparent bitterness on his part 

In a country that usually does not 
honour its heroes until they are 
dead, few honours could rival that 
paid to Karamanlis by one million 
Greeks when they poured out into 
the streets of Athens, on a summer 
night in July 1974, holding lit tapers 
to welcome him home. Many of 
those people cannot help feeling 

misgivings today that, under the 
socialists. Greece may be heading 
for more autocratic forms of 
government. 

In the six years Karamanlis ruled 
Greece after the fell of (he seven- 
year-long junta, he sought to give 
Greek conservatism a more human 
face- After averting a catastrophic 
war with Turkey over Cyprus be 
legalized the Communist Party, 
staged early elections which he won, 
settled the question of the monarchy 
by plebiscite and produced a new 
constitution. Once the’ risk of 
another military coup was neutra¬ 
lized. he had the junta leaders 
rounded up and jailed for life. 

Karamanlis went on to anchor 
Greece firmly to the West by joining 
the European Community, and 
.finally ensured that political parties 
could alternate in power without 
upheavals or coups d'etat as had 
been tbe practice in the past 

Papandreou’s course has been 
completely different. In four years 
the socialists have managed to bring 
the country’s institutions under their 
absolute control by weeding out 
from key posts anyone not loyal to 

the party. And now that unemploy¬ 
ment is rising a recommendation for 
a Job from the local party branch 
office is essential. 

Reforms concerning parliament, 
local government the trade unions, 
farm cooperatives, industry, edu¬ 
cation, health, television, the police 
and, perhaps to a lesser extent so far. 
the armed forces, arc designed to 
increase the powers of the executive 
in the name of decentralization. 
Wiihin the executive, more and 
more powers now go to the prime 
minister in what the opposition 
already has denounced as a "prime 
ministerial dictatorship". 

Misgivings were increased by the 
manner in which promises made to 
Karamanlis were so brazenly bro¬ 
ken, and in which parliament was 
manipulated to produce a successor 
for the presidency. 

Papandreou's vision of a defiantly 
non-aligned Greece surviving on a 
self-sustained economy has been 
frustrated by the constraints that 
make the Greek government reliant 
on the West for aid and loans * to 
offset soaring deficits, and for arms 
to keep Turkey at bay in the Aegean. 

Karamanlis was also a constraint. 
His constitutional powers (which arc 
now being stripped from the 
presidency) were such that he could 
have halted any of Papandrcou's 
more radical pursuits by referring 
the issues directly to a popular 
referendum. Papandreou, whose 
sense of liming is acute, waited for a 
suitable moment, then pulled the 
rug from under the president's fccL 

In his policy statement in 
parliament last month, Papandreou 
did not mince his words. “Today we 
feel strong and more optimistic", he 
said, outlining the programme for 
his second four-year term. “We can 
now evaluate the Importance of the 
constraints. So we are now able, 
with the support of tbe people, to act 
methodically and effectively to 
remove them from our path and 
speed up the pace of change.” 

The question now is whether 
opposition fears will be justified that 
before the end of the second socialist 
term Greece may risk becoming a 
one-party state. * 

Mario Modiano 

same excuses^ 
My predecessor but si* as MP foe 

ESST-I ta have, in absolute tenns. M Hornby, sat in the House' of 
Commons for 23 and a half years, 
and never said a word. He was a 
Conservative. At first I thought the 
talc of his silence must be apocry¬ 
phal, a calumny perhaps put about 
by Blackburn’s first Labour MP, 
Philip Snowden. But there is no 
trace of Hornby in the indicts of 
Hansard for any year between 1887 
and 1910. and a biographical note in 
the cver-sycophantic Blackburn 
Worthies of Yesteryear has con¬ 
firmed the truth. “He sat,” says the 
note, “without ever catching the 
Speaker’s eye, for he was a shy 
speaker”. 

Hornby’s reticence seems to have 
harmed bim not one bit. He ended 
his days as a freeman of the 
borough. He was mayor twice and 
was, we are told, "lifted in public 
esteem far beyond any political 
partisanship could possibly do". But 
he had one advantage never shared 
by his successors on either side of 
the political divide. His family 
owned the town, or near enough to 
make no- difference. Their domi¬ 
nance of Blackburn affairs through¬ 
out Victoria's reign is still celebrated 
in the modem borough’s coat of 
arms, resplendent as it is with horn 
and bee. 

The silent Homby was simply his 
father's son. The drive and ambition 
came from grandfather, uncle and 
father. The first election to Parlia¬ 
ment of the unde, John Hornby, in 
1841 provoked a major riot from 
supporters of his Liberal rival who 
had been defeated by one vote in an 
open ballot. The father, William 
Henry Homby senior, also played 
his politics rough. His \3 years as 
MP came to an abrupt end when, 
following the 1868 election, he was 
unseated on the grounds of intimi¬ 
dation of voters. 

Even the elder William Henry 
Homby has only one speech to his 
credit in the Hansard index - eight 
lines delivered on July 14. 1863, in 
proceedings on the Union Relief 
Aids Acts Continuance Biff. The 
issue was whether schemes of 
financial aid to encourage emi¬ 
gration to the colonies from 1 the 
depressed manufacturing districts of 
Lancashire and elsewhere should be 
supported. 

The manufacturers wanted none 
of it: a vast pool of unemployment 
kept wages down. Homby com¬ 
plained that the scheme’s supporters 
“lost no opportunity of coming 
down to the House and insulting the 
employers of manufacturing 
labour”. His speech was part of a 
lengthy rearguard action to resist 
legislative moves to improve con¬ 
ditions of work, prohibit, the 
employment of children, regulate 
health and safety and affect mini¬ 
mum wages. 

Their opposition to change: was 
usually assisted , by their belief that 
working conditions were fine. They 
drove to their mills through tree- 
lined avenues: they lived on the 
hills, beyond the smog. The misery 
was out of sight, and out of mind. It 
took relentless, painstaking work by 
philanthropists and social scientists 
to collect the facts so-that, in the 
end. they could no longer be 
ignored; so that, for example, there 
was an answer to those pit owners 
who claimed that the children who 
worked for eight or 10 hours a day in 
the pits “enjoyed a greater share of 

beyond , recognition, since then. But 
■ Ute parallels ambng^the aigtunents 
used art striking, especially from a 
government which bewnres'that - 
people (except the very nen) -must 
price themselves into ■ -work and 
which, comforts -itself that poverty 
no longer exists, that 
ployed are on the fiddle, aod tnat tne 
black economy’ has raised living 
standards for all those on benefits. - 

I have always believed* from my 
daily experience; that this is not 
true: now i know, armed’ as ram 
with- a newly-published report by 
Manchester University's Centre for 
Applied Social Research on The 
Blackburn and Darwen Labour 
Market. This if a work of great 
thoroughness. Page by P®86 ’ it 
records what has happened to the 
workforce of the town through the 
five years — 1980-85 - of the worst 
depression this century. 

Its implications for policymakers 
stretch way beyond Blackburn. Most 
startling have been the consequences 
for the Asian population (about one- 
fiflh of the total). While unemploy¬ 
ment for non-Asian male? has .risen 
from 5 percept to 10 per cent in five 
years, for Asian males it has’ men 
from 8 per cent to 47 per cent 

-Asians are likely to be out of work 
for twice as long as non-Asians t, 25 
months against -13 months.-.-And 
there- are still those who . blame 
immigrants forunemploymenL 

For Asian and non-Asian unem- 
ployed alike, the report charts the' 
widening of the great divide. There 
are two distinct labour markets-in 
the town. The good jobs go to those 
already in work. Half the vacancies 
for full-time work have- been 'filled 
by people previously in another ijiff- 
time job- In Blackburn, as in Britain 
generally, the only increase , in 
employment has been for part-time 
work. But this, as the report shows, 
is of no help to the unemployed. 
“New part-time jobs are generally 
outside manufacturing’ industry, 
relatively low paid; and usually 
filled by.the wives of men already in 
fiiU-time employment.”. To [those 
that have, shall be-given.-The flow 
“from unemployment to part-time 
employment" has been “extremely 
low”. .... ' r 

As.for income levels, if the wage 
pricing theory were correct, Black- 

. burn should now be booming. Petrol 
filling stations’- which pay adult 
employees £1 an hour for a:‘40*hour 
week is no rarity. One in 12 of the 
-full-time employed ram less than 
£50 a week after tax. . The [average 
(median) weekly income of male 
full-time workers is £113 neta week, 
of similar females £70 per week. 
Half the one-parent.families have, a 
household income of less than £50 
per wee&nohe is overflOOL 

• A-government , which can con¬ 
demn thousands -of my constituents 
to. such poverty, and yet award pay 
increase*, which, arc five times more 

. than most m Blackburn actually 
earn, should underetand .that our 
indignation at this politics of greed 
is far frdm synthetic. If they for once 
opened their- dyes' - perhaps read the 

' Manchester’ University report - they 
might at. last: comprehend the 
grinding and unnecessary, poverty 
over which they have presided these 
fivqdarit-years. 
The author is Labour MP for 
Blackburn. 

moreover.,. Miles Kington, 

You’ve got to hand 
it to them 

Until last week I had never been 
anywhere near the South of France — 
the kind of admission one only 
makes when one has just put it right 
- but there I was at last sauntering 
round the Nice Jazz Festival, seeing 
in the hot open air all the bands I 
had missed the previous week in the 
Festival Hall's unexcitable expanse. 

But the image that has stuck with 
me from the weekend is nothing to 
do with jazz. Until last week 1 had 
never swum in the South of France 
cither, so I put that right with a 
quick visit to the beach at Nice. On 
it were arranged in neat groups 
about 8.000 very brown sun-bathers, 
the women mostly topless and the 
men almost all topless. And near my 
patch, under a large parasol, were 10 
deaf and dumb people. 

They were by fer the most 
animated part of the beach. Every¬ 
one else was engaged in grilling bits 
that were not quite cooked nr simply 
lying stunned by the sunshine, but 
the 10 deaf and dumb people were 
engaged in the most deafening yet 
silent conversation. What baffled me 
was that they were all talking at the 
same time; there seemed to be none 
of that respectful or impatient 
waiting for turns that people 
restricted to mere speech have to 
indulge in. 

One of them, a man, seemed to be 
in a perpetual state or fury. He had 
about three basic gestures: one 
something like shooting a machine 
gun. one pointing inland and one 
pointing at his mouih. I think he 
was frying to persuade the others 
that n was lime to go and have 
lunch. If so, he was lotally ignored 
by the others who were far too busy 
gossiping, or engaged in long 
anecdotes or simply indulging in the 
French love of flowery analysis. I 
know nothing about French deaf 
and dumb language, or indeed any 
kind of deaf and dumb language, but 
I would imagine that French 
conversational patterns reproduce 
themselves in mime as well. 

I was going to say that the French 
love of gesture, the shrugging and 
the fingerwork, is even more 
exaggerated when you are deaf and 
dumb, but I think that’s wrong. The 
French normally confine most of 
their shrugging to the features, not 
their shoulders or arms: it's the 
mouths and eyebrows that do most 
of the moving. With these people*! 

from the face and flower into a itiii 
language. It was a wonderful sight. 

The only other time I have seen a 
large collection of deaf and dumb 
people was when I found myself in a 
pub near Exeter Station, where iny 
group were the only people in. tbe 
pub who could speak. The other 20 
or 30 were all gesticulating without 
making a noise, except the oc¬ 
casional raucous laughter. .1 don't 
think, looking back, that they had 
quite the style of the French on Nice 
beach. There was one group of five 
or six telling each other long fenny 
stones I think it’s perhaps only the 
English, whether dumb or not, who 
think that a long series of anecdotes 
is an adequate substitute for a long 
conversation^ 

On both occasions it never 
occurred to me to feel sorry for those 
who could not speak or hear, simply 
because they were’having such a . 
good time, except when at Exeter a- 
utar and dumb rocker left the pub, 
bestrode his huge motorbike;-kicked 
it into life and roared away into tbe 

A shame, I thought, that Tie 
SSI"®1 hear tiie ferocious 
reverberations of his expensive 
Japanese machinery. 

But later I heard Gary Karr; the 
virtuoso American double’1’ bass 
2®^. *fy *orr,®tiiiog which made 

’mkprobably wrong. 
ZS rcvc®l«1 thal he had taugfitfwo 

nvS5f.gh symphony 
ashed how they - 

Snfosl,bly p!^y without 
h* Mi* “Bass players 

hardiy need to bear at all - they get 

tionSh^if f?cdb®ck Md satisfc- 
b2tnim??h !he Vlbrali°ns of the' 
instrument through their bodv 

EL,4™c 1 Pkycd my bass, I 
jealzed he was right,and thesarae 

HsS liZV* lrue °f motorcyo- - 
involved in b^pS^^ 

it/V'in°VLth^ 1 C0me to think of 
£001?LfLfr 0W ** d-rnib : 

a!1 speak at the same 
time. When you or-I speak, we ain't 

***** jm®* 
itcKedaS^iS 51gn ,an8uagjf can reemve sign language at- the same . 

© Tm Nt^ Ltaftit mg ‘ ■ • 
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TERROR REPORTING 

1 -LLa j 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The behaviour of American 
television crews and companies 
during the Beirut hijacking was a 
disgrace. They revealed all that 
potentially unsatisfactory side lo 
contemporary television news 
gathering which characterises the 
medium as being half way 
between journalism and show 
business, without frilly identify¬ 
ing itself with either. There is a 
pervasive superficiality, a lack of. 
perspective, obsession with the 
image rather than the reality 
and. perhaps worst of all. there is 
the fact thal the very presence of 
cameras at an event conditions 
and distorts that event so that 
the details lose their objective 
reality and become a media 
event instead. 

Much television is like that 
already, but at Beirut these faults 
reached their apotheosis. Tele¬ 
vision crews fought with each 
other for space at press confer¬ 
ences. They broke up press 
conferences with their shouting 
and scrambling. The fierce 
competition for interviews with 
hostages led to substantive 
rumours of large fees oiling 
terrorist co-operation. Their 
portrayal of hostages, without 
any attempt to explain to the 
viewer that these people were 
speaking under duress - a fact 
vividly illustrated only a few 
days later by the total recan¬ 
tation of what the hostages had 
said during their captivity - 
gravely influenced the capacity 
of the American administration 
to deal prudently with the crisis. 
It was a television spectacular in 
which the hijackers with great 
skill manipulated the gullibility 
and irresponsibility of American 
television companies. 

There should not only be an 
inquest into the misbehaviour of 
American television companies. 
British television did not behave 
like that, nor hopefully would it 
ever do so. Bui, even so, the 
general concern about the impact 
of television journalism on 
similar incidents remains valid. 
The Prime Minister was thus 
right to raise the issue of press 
restraint last week in her speech 
on terrorism to the American 
Bar Association. It should be 
pursued today -by the seven- 
nation committee of officials 
meeting in Bonn to explore extra 
measures for dealing with hijack- 
ing in the western world. 

In the context of the United 
Kingdom, editors already co¬ 
operate with the police in 
agreeing not to report kidnap- 
pings during their critical period. 
In matters of national security 
editors also voluntarily subscribe 
to the guidance set out in D- 
Nolices. In both cases any editor 

is free to break out of the 
collective sclf-rcstraim. This has 
occurred often with D-Noliccs 
bul not with kidnappings. How¬ 
ever the tact that press and 
television have already sub-, 
scribed to the principle of self- 
restraint where ihe safely ot 
human lives is concerned means 
that they should willingly ex¬ 
plore the possibilities of extend¬ 
ing this convention to cover 
hijackings if they occur in the 
United Kingdom. 

There arc obviously more 
difficulties about self-restraint 
over an incident which would be 
bound to command inter¬ 
national attention, and in the 
reporting of which Ihe foreign 
press would be under no such 
limitation. Moreover the preva¬ 
lence of hijacking is not going to 
be eradicated from the world 
until measures to control it arc 
internationally supported. 
Nevertheless these arguments 
should not be considered suffi¬ 
ciently cogent to deter British 
editors and officials from start¬ 
ing out on a purely national 
discussion to put together British 
rules governing hijackings which 
had to be dealt with in this 
country. No international effort 
is likely to get off the ground 
until the likely participants in 
the west have shown that they 
are first capable of arranging 
such things satisfactorily on a 
national basis. 

Many doubts would have to 
be answered in the course oi 
setting up such arrangements 
and they might become insur¬ 
mountable. The British press 
and television could hardly 
exercise continued restraint, for 
instance, if a hijacker held at a 
British airport started to kill his 
hostages one by one and these 
facts were reported overseas but 
not in the United Kingdom. The 
answer to that could be for the 
ground environment of any 
British hijacking to be kept so 
secure that no such facts could 
emerge for freelance consump¬ 
tion. while British editors were 
kept fully informed of every 
stage of the crisis, leaving it to 
their discretion how long they 
could hold the line. 

Air piracy and international 
terrorism is a threat to every I 
citizen and consequently to j 
every journalist. The press ! 
freedom for which journalists 
have fought over many centuries 
depends on society retaining its 
overall freedom. ’Where those 
freedoms have to be fought for 
and defended the world of 
journalism has the same obli¬ 
gations as society as a whole. 
The Prime Minister’s call should 
be answered. 

SHANGRI-LA GOES SOUR 
At the height of the mid-summer 
tourist season one may be 
forgiven for mistaking Nepal for 
a lost Shangri-La. Its inter¬ 
national reputation has long 
been that of an exotic and 
peaceful Himalayan country. As 
the world’s only surviving 
Hindu king, its monarch is the 
object of almost divine vener¬ 
ation and myth. And at least in 
hippie folklore it is the ideal 
escape from the harsh realities of 
this world. But today this 
illusion of Ruritania is in danger 
of being blown apart. The 
terrorist bombs which exploded 
in Kathmandu last month have 
awoken this sleepy monarchy to 
the suppressed but bitter politi¬ 
cal quarrels thal lay festering 
under its calm; and the contro¬ 
versies thus aroused sue now 
threatening its very survival. 

At the core of the recent 
troubles lies the Crown and its 
role in the country's political life. 
In 1960 the then king banned the 
existing multi-party parltemen- 
tary system and replaced it with 
a party-less “panchayat” or 
national council, concentrating 
real power in his own hands. He 
argued that, given the depen¬ 
dence of Nepalese political 
parties on foreign powers, m 
particular India, to allow them to 
exist would be to invite the 
intrusion of outside forces into 
Nepal’s daily life. Since then the 
kings of Nepal have enjoyed 
virtually limitless power, ap¬ 
pointing their own prune minis¬ 
ters and confident of the support 
of their carefully chosen pan- 

^ all the while, under the 
surface, opposition has been 
steadily mounting Even though 
five years ago a referendum 
secured majority support for 
maintaining the panchayat sys¬ 
tem. the frustration of Nepal s 
growing middle classes with this 
political straiijacket has con¬ 
tinued. In their eyes the absence 
of a proper parliament has 
become the central focus of a 
wider and deeper criticism of the 
Nepalese system. They see it as 
the fount of increasing corrup¬ 
tion, of unjustifiable censorship 
and, most recently, ofgrowing 
abuse of their P°^on 
neripberal but none the less 
ubiquitous members of the royal 

family. 

A sharp rift has emerged in 
Nepalese society. On the one 
hand there is the illiterate 
peasant majority which is un- 
queslioningiy loyal to the king. 
On the other there are the 
growing urban middle and 
intellectual classes, who domi¬ 
nate the running of the country 
and who are increasingly imi¬ 
tated by their lack of effective 
political expression. So far the 
king has relied on the rural 
majority to maintain the status 
quo. But now the influential 
urban elite are beginning to 
exploit their positions to assert 
their rights. For some time now a 
clash has been imminent. 

It happened in May when the 
Nepalese Congress Party laun¬ 
ched a national civil dis¬ 
obedience campaign to force the 
restitution of democracy. Al¬ 
though the NCP itself swears 
loyalty to the Crown, the appeal 
of the movement did not entirely 
exclude the country’s splinter 
republican or communist groups 
who arc committed to abolishing 
the monarchy. Before long, the 
latter captured the campaign and 
in June a wave of bomb attacks 
swept through the country. A 
civil disobedience struggle to 
secure a free parliament had 
given way to a terrorist battle 
against the Crown. 

For King Birendra this is the 
worst possible development. 
What it means is that the more 
moderate forces opposed to the 
panchayat system are now over¬ 
shadowed by an anti-monarchist 
militancy. Although for the 
moment popular revulsion 
against the terrorist bombings 
has seemingly strengthened the 
king's position, in the long run 
the capacity of this new leader- i 
ship to force the pace may be less 
restricted. In this new and 
escalating phase of the struggle, 
the stakes will be higher. The 
terrorists will prove far harder to 
control than the elderly leader¬ 
ship of the Congress Party. The 
time has therefore come for King 
Birendra to act. He must win 
back the disaffected classes by 
restoring the right of political 
parties to function in a full- 
fledged parliament. After all, 
democracy of itself is no threat 
to a monarchy, whfle rampant 
and growing terrorism almost 
certainly is. 

Blocks on path to 
the Final Act 
/•nun Mr Jonathan Luxnioore 
Sir. On August 1 Sir Geoffrey Howe 
will be in the Finnish capital. lo 
mark Ihe icnlh anniversary’ of ihe 
Helsinki Final Act. It is evident lhai 
many of those taking pan in the 
Conference on Security and Cooper¬ 
ation in Europe, especially those 
from ‘ the Soviet-bloc countries, 
regard llu* anniversary as an 
occasion for celebration and collec¬ 
tive expressions, of satisfaction. 

Unfortunately it is very difficult 
for interested individuals in this 
country to contribute a more sober 
assessment, because the Foreign 
Office has done little lo disseminate 
information on the subject, or 
encourage interest, or to solicit the 
views of individuals and groups 
whose interests are deeply affected 
b> the CSCE process. 

Despite the lack of detailed 
information, however, some general 
conclusions may lx* drawn; 
1. The CSCE process has not 
enhanced military security: the 
regime of “con fldencc-bu tiding 
measures'* has not been respected by 
the Soviet Union and its Warsaw 
J’aei satellites. 
2. h has not created genuine 
conditions for the profitable expan¬ 
sion of East-West trade: many of the 
detailed provisions of basket U have 
not been implemented, and the basic 
mechanisms of expansion were in 
train long before 1975. 
3. It has not had a liberalising 
impact: lbe jamming of Western 
radio broadcasts continues, the 
movement of western correspon¬ 
dents is lightly controlled and the 
circulation of Western publications 
M’tcrely restricted. 
4. It has not enhanced respect for 
human rights within the Soviet 
Union and Eastern Europe. Evi¬ 
dence suggests that the situation has 
actually deteriorated. 

In ihe absence of a sustained 
record of achievement in any of the 
Final Act's three baskets, it is 
increasingly difficult to justify the 
West's participation. And. as lain 
Elliot points out today (feature, July 
23). several leading dissidents now 
favour wnhdraw'aJ. 

What is dear is that we must have 
a dear statement from Western 
gmcrnnicnts about w hat if anything 
they still hope to achieve from the 
process and an objective statement 
nf what progress, if any. they believe 
they have achieved thus far. 
Yours faithfully. 
JONATHAN LUXMOORE, 
Executive Editor, 
Institute for European Defence 
& Strategic Studies. 
13-14 Golden Square. WI. 
July 23. 

Art of the possible 
From Mr A. L. King 

Sir. It is often highly misleading lo 
attempt lo reduce a well-argued 
thesis to one or two simple thoughts. 
It would not. however, be unfair to 
summarise Geoffrey Smith’s article 
(July 8) as saying that the Govern¬ 
ment cannot, in the next two years, 
do the things that ought to be done 
because, as was demonstrated in 
Brecon and Radnor, the electorate 
will not stand for it. 

Maybe this is the price of living in 
a democracy, but it seems hard to 
accept that history must inevitably 

! repeat itself. There are still a few of 
us around who had to observe, with 
despair, a Government which 
refused to contemplate, as could 
have been done, slopping Adoli 
Hitler when he marched into the 
Rhineland and even to embark on 
the programme of rearmament 

I which should have been the 
| inevitable corollary of such a refusal. 

As I recall it, Stanley Baldwin 
J subsequently and unashamedly 
' admitted that the need was fully 
1 recognised by the Government of 

the day, but was rejected purely 
because the electorate would not 
stand for it. 
Yours faithfully. 
A. L KING. 
Highlands. 
50 Waggon Road. 
Hadley Wood. Barnet, Hertfordshire. 

Curbs on planning 
Front Mr Robert J. Hossack 

Sir. Your leader writer (July 17 - 
"Time for another bonfire”) takes 
little or no trouble to disguise his 
contempt both for local authority 
officers, and constituents in general 
who may attempt to protect the 
environment from those whose 
prime motive is to maximize the 
potential of property, wherever and 
whenever possible, irrespective oi 
any deleterious effects. 

To suggest that business through¬ 
out is "whiter than while” indicates 
exceptional naivety. Although most 
businesses are responsible, many are 
not. 

The inference to be drawn from 
his argument is that aggrieved 
neighbours must rely upon the 
remedies for common law or 
statutory nuisance, which represents 
a considerable step backwards both 
in environmental standards and 
social protection. 

Responsible and viable businesses 
usually wish to progress, qol by 
retreating into the standards of 
yesterday bul by moving forward 
into an era of improved methods 
and conditions and they themselves 
deserve the protection which legis¬ 
lative controls can bring. 

If capitalism can only succeed by 
pandering to environmental foot¬ 
pads it docs not deserve to survive 
and any suggestion by your news¬ 
paper to the contrary is unworthy of 
it. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. HOSSACK, 
Grcenwavs. Claremont Rise. 
Uckfield. Sussex. 

Monday's leader on family practitioner 
services should have made it ckar thal 
ihe medical profession would not like any 
Green Paprr which called for a stricter 
remuneration system, limited compe¬ 
tition and more consumer power. 

Boundless dilemma of funding NHS 
From the Chairman of the H’eoex 
Regional Health Authority 
Sir. The National Health Service is 
such a vast, and such a cherished, 
national institution that it is not 
surprising thal it is subject to 
constant public debate. In recent 
months, this debate has centred on 
the adequacy (or otherwise) of the 
Government’s funding of the ser¬ 
vice: and some wild and emotive 
contributions have been made, even 
in your own columns. So we should 
be grateful to Mr C'ongdon (feature. 
July Jl) and Mr Clay (July 16) for 
having set out so moderately the two 
chief opposing views on the matter. 

The antitheses they represent are 
often reflected in discussions within 
health authorities. For example, 
only last week, my own authority 
was looking at numerical indicators 
which showed a marked rate of 
increase in most medical treatments 
(and mostly, too, above the rate of 
increase in revenue) while, at the 
same time, hearing from a general 
practitioner about patients who 
could not get the service they 
wanted. 

It is a fact that this Government 
and its predecessors have steadily 
increased NHS funding in real 
terms; and my experience as an 
NHS chairman for nearly 20 years 
suggests that all governments over 
that period have striven to maxi¬ 
mise the proportion of total 
government expenditure which they 
allot to the NHS. Against these facts 
lies another - namely that virtually 
everyone would like yet more 
money (never mind exactly how 
much) puL at the disposal of the 
NHS. 

How is this dilemma to be 
resolved? Only by hard strategic 
thinking about the very nature of 
Britain's health service, a thinking 
which is so quickly evaporated by 
the heal of temporary tactical 
bailies. 

For the truth is that, in the future, 
there will never be enough money to 
meet all the claims on the NHS. The 
capacity which the NHS has even 
now to spend money on things 
which people want on medical and 
social grounds far outstrips the 
capacity of the Government, any 
government, to provide it. 

And the gap will inevitably widen 
year by year. Lives are getting longer 
and longer. Increasing medical 
knowledge enables more and more 
illnesses, ailments and abnormalities 
to be treated. Medical research is 
constantly inventing better but 
evermore costly equipment And 

Direct grant schools 
From the Right Reverend Gerald 
Ellison 

Sir. The news (report, July 18) that 
Ihe Government is considering the 
reiniroduction of the direct grant 
system is to be welcomed. 

As Bishop of Chester I was 
chairman for 18 years of a direct 
grant school, the King’s School, 
Chester. 1 learnt to appreciate the 
great contribution which such 
schools were making to education. 
The governors provided the build¬ 
ings, the public authority paid the" 
running costs. 

The boys were drawn from the 
county and the city. The great 
majority of them were grant-aided. 
Thus, a large number of boys were 
drawn from a wide area, socially and 
geographically, and were educated, 
mostly free, within the traditions of 
an old and established school. 

Little-known phrases 
From Mrs Mary M. HiU 

Sir. Mrs Buckley’s Finnish phrase 
book, 1961 vintage, (July 8), 
reminded me of my family’s first 
visit to the same country and our 
1966 "gem”. 

My husband, vastly amused by 
the euphonious-sounding trans¬ 
lation of the sentence, “I have been 
stung by an insect”, laced his 
conversations with his hostess with 
it at frequent intervals. 

Eventually, no doubt feeling her 
property to be discredited with the 
presence of too much wild life, she 
replied in the same language, "poor 
thing”. This increased bis vocabu¬ 
lary by one word and effectively 
silenced him. 
Yours sincerely. 
MARY M. HILL. 
23 Pickwick Road. 
Dulwich Village. SE21. 
July 8. 

Needing no bush? 
From Mrs A7. IV. Smith 

Sir. Although Mr Evans and his 
students (July 13) were unable to 

Pacific treasures 
Front Mrs Mary W. lngleby 
Sir. Much attention is given to the 
desirability of keeping in the British 
Isles fine old master paintings in 
danger of being exported abroad. A 
whole variety of other cultural 
treasures receive rather less notice 
and currently the magnificent 
ethnographic collection of George 
Brown, missionary and explorer, is 
being offered for sale by the 
University of Newcastle. 

Brown, a Methodist minister and 
friend of Robert Louis Stevenson, 
spent, up till 1900. nearly 50 years 
resident in the Pacific, in Samoa. 
New Britain. New Ireland, New 
Guinea and the Solomon Islands, 
and the array of carvings, masks and 
cult objects he gathered together is 
outstanding both for its nisiorical- 
content and the sheer artistry of so 
many of the pieces. Currently a 
selection of particularly fine items is 
displayed in the university's Han¬ 
cock Museum and the remainder is 
available for study in the social 
studies department immediately 
adjacent. 

Universities are clearly short of 
money in these days of economic 
severity, but it is to be deeply 
regretted that such an institution 
should even consider selling off a 

public expectation knows no bounds 
- indeed, the better the NHS is. the 
still better again it is expected to be. 

The potential expenditure is. in 
practice, limitless. The funding 
cannot be anything but limited. 

I believe that ministers and health 
authorities between them make an 
excellent practical job. on the whole, 
of determining the stringent pri¬ 
orities which such a situation 
requires. Certainly, too. there is 
room for considerably enhanced 
efficiency. Bui the public debate 
should concentrate on the extremely 
difficult question of "Whither the 
NHS?” in the context of necessarily 
limited funding and open-ended 
commitment. 
Yours faithfullv, 
BRYAN THWAITES, Chairman, 
Wessex Regional Health Authority, 
High croft. 
Romsey Road. 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
July 17. 

Front Dr Gillian Waldron and Dr 
Jeremy Pfeffcr 

Sir. Wc are pleased to sec space in 
your coiumas given (July 17) to a 
consideration ot the problems which 
health authorities will have in 
funding the recent pay award to 
nurses and doctors. It is a disaster 
for Tower Hamlets. 

The sum of money which must be 
found in the current financial year 
(£800.000), and in 1986/7 (estimated 
at £1.8 million), will mean, at best, 
piecemeal and unplanned freezing of 
vacant posts and, at worst, cuts in 
current services. 

The more acute services are cut. 
the greater the workload for priority 
services as patient care is transferred 
from hospital to the community: in 
addition, there is a limit to the 
amount of revenue reduction that 
acule services can tolerate and when 
this limit is passed, priority services 
will have to take a share of the real 
cuts in funding. 

The effect on morale of the almost 
total inability to plan new develop¬ 
ments in health care is profound. 
Furthermore, in order to meet the 
cuts necessary to Finance the pay 
awards, much medical and nursing 
time will be spent in administration 
- thus, in effect, further cutting 
patient-directed services. 
Yours faithfully. 
Gillian waldron, 
JEREMY PFEFFER. 
The London Hospital, 
Whitechapel, El. 
July 17. 

The only fault of which wc were 
apparently guilty was to have an 
entrance examination, by which it 
could be decided whether or not a 
boy could be expected to profit from 
the type of education offered by the 
school. Unhappily, doctrinaire 
theory prevailed, the status of this 
and other fine schools was de¬ 
stroyed. and they were forced to go 
independent. 

The destruction of this and other 
direct grant schools was a sad day 
for education. It is much to be 
hoped that before it is too late this 
system, making possible co-oper¬ 
ation between voluntary effort and 
public aid, may be restored, to the 
benefit of the education of our 
young people. 
J am. Sir, yours sincerely, 
GERALD ELLISON, 
Billey's House. 
16 LongStrecu 
Cemc Abbas, Dorchester. DorscL 

find a plaque commemorating the 
Tabard Inn, it is still remembered in 
the Borough High Street The 
original inn was burned down in 
1676, and the new one built in its 
place was named the Talbot 

On the siie of it there is now a 
yard leading to Guy’s Hospital, and 
at the Borough High Street end of it 
is the sign. Talbot Yard. Beside it is 
a notice pointing along the yard to 
Tabard House, which is part of the 
hospital complex. Further south, 
beside St George’s Church, they 
could alao find Tabard Street. 

Of the many inns shown in the 
Borough High Street in Rocque's 
map of 1746. three names still 
appear over hosieries - the King's 
Head, Ihe George and the Blue-eyed 
Maid, and other names are pre¬ 
served in White Hart Yard and 
Mermaid Court. It seems, therefore, 
that the Borough has quite a long 
memory, and has kept a number of 
its bushes. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. W. SMITH. 
55 Sandy Ridge. 
Chislehurst, 
Kern. 
July IS. 

collection which is a major resource 
for research and makes a marvellous 
display of Pacific artefacts available 
to the public at large. , . 

it now appears that the collection 
will be offered for sale in the London 
auction rooms, with the inevitable 
result thal it will be dispersed. The 
asking price will be such that no 
single institution will be able to 
secure a significant proportion of it. 

George Brown originally be¬ 
queathed his collection to his home 
town of Barnard Castle, where I was 
first taken to see my forebear's 
treasures when still a child. When 
the Bowes Museum was in financial 
difficulties and was disposing of 
material not relevant to its main 
collecting policy the university 
authorities stepped in and ensured 
that the Brown bequest stayed in the 
North-east and remained visible to 
the public. It is sad that after this 
display of generosity they should 
even consider selling the collection 
not only out of the region but out of 
the country. 

Our universities have an immense 
amount of heritage in their care and 
this is a dangerous precedent 
Yours in great concern, ' 
MARY W. 1NGLEBY, 
East Lane End. 
New Walk, 
Beverley. 
North Humberside. 

Farming treasury 
of wild flowers 
From Mr H\ H. Darling 
Sir. In common with most farmers 
in East Anglia I have intensified my 
cereal production in recent years, 
with subsequent increase in leaf 
cover and crop yields. For many 
years I have been concerned that 
with annual use of herbicides to 
eradicate weed competition com¬ 
mon wild flowers would become a 
thing of the past. 

In the early 1960s 1 listed 45 
species of weeds on the chalk arable 
fields: in 1985 one drill width was 
left unsprayed on the headland to 
assess wbai wild flowers were still 
present. It was with some surprise 
that some 67 species, albeit in 
considerably reduced numbers, were 
now recorded - with the colourful 
poppies on the headland a joy to 
behold! 

It would appear, therefore, that 
the advice suggested by the Game 
Conservancy (report. July 22) to 
leave a headland unsprayed on the 
larger cereal fields would not only 
encourage partridge chick survival 
but also do much to preserve our 
native flora. 

Such a policy, combined with 
rot creating field boundaries, would 
certainly make some contribution to 
the conservation of wildlife on every 
farm and gain more support from 
the passing taxpayer than the more 
common and murderous use of 
paraquat on the field boundary. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. DARLING. 
Greys. 
Roysion, 
Hertfordshire. 
July 23. 

Energy prices 
Front Lord Ezra 

Sir, Mr Alex Hcnncy, in his article ol 
July 19, attacked the financial 
management of the coal industry 
while Joe Gormley and 1 were 
involved. The fact is that a very 
tight budgetary control was exer¬ 
cised based on financial objectives 
agreed with Government before the 
start of each financial year. The 
Government's yardstick ’ was the 
external fmaqpial limit (or cash 
limit) and we consistently kept 
within that. 

As lo the arrangements between 
the NCB (National Coal Board) and 
the CEGB (Central Electricity 
Generating Board) account was 
taken of world prices in arriving at 
the contract terms and 1 can 
personally vouch for the fact that Mr 
Fred Bonner, the CEGB deputy 
chairman with whom wc negotiated, 
drove a hard bargain. 

Mr Hcnncy referred to the 
increase in the price of electricity in 
real terms between 1970 and 1983. 
What he omitted lo do was to 
indicate alongside the world increase 
in oil prices in the same period 
which was far greater. Had oil rather 
than coal been used as the primary 
energy source for electricity gener¬ 
ation the price of electricity would 
have climbed much more steeply. 
Yours faithfully, 
DEREK EZRA. 
House of Lords. 
July 22. 

UK salmon stocks 
From Dr IF. R. P. Bourne 

Sir, Some additional considerations 
need to be included in any review of 
drift-netting for salmon of the type 
called for by your correspondents of 
July 17. 

The inconspicuous new monofila¬ 
ment nylon nets also present an 
unacceptable hazard to diving 
seabirds. They are known to kill 
literally millions of birds in the 
Arctic regions and thousands off the 
west of Ireland, yet virtually nothing 
appears to be known about what 
happens around Britain, except that 
large numbers were already caught 
in older types of net in the past. 

The nets along the coast also 
ought lo be brought into the 
discussion, since it has long been 
known that they may also trap large 
numbers of birds where they arc set 
off seabird colonies. Thus, for 
example, it was possible lo see at 
least one, and possibly up to eight, 
auks - caught in one net set 
immediately off the breeding place 
in the Scottish Wildlife Trust’s 
nature reserve at Longhaven on this 
coast on July 7. 

It seems time that restrictions 
were imposed on the location of 
such nets as well. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. R. P. BOURNE. 
University of Aberdeen. 
Department of Zoology, 
Tillydrone Avenue, 
Aberdeen. 
July 20. 

An awkward fruit 
From Mrs Jacqueline Worthington 
Sir. The simplest and most elegant 
way to cat an orange (letter, July 19) 
is the French method where, with a 
dessert knife and fork, you cut the 
unpeeled fruit first into quarters and 
then into eighths. Holding down 
each segment with the fork, you then 
neatly cut the flesh from the rind, 
pick it up on the fork and eaL 

This way no juice gets splattered 
about, there is no messy pulp to deal 
with, and nothing is wasted. A 
method l highly, recommend. 
Yours faithfully, 
JACQUELINE WORTHINGTON, 
27 St John's Road, 
Stan stead, 
Essex. 
July 19. 

Front the Reverend Canon T. Hart. 
Sir, The orange problem is best 
solved by putting the awkward fruit 
on the floor and rolling it to and fro 
with the sole of your shoe. Pick it 
up. cut it into four, and flick the. peel 
off with case. 

This method can even be carried 
off in company. The difficulties only 
begin when undue pressure makes 

ON THIS DAY 
•JULY 24 1867 

Prior tn is57 there had bvm numc'ous 
incidents ir. India which presaged a 

ciuUnt ouibtvnk The »park which 
abzht ihv Indian Mutiny u a* ihe i*xur 

!•/ the nalit.e irttipe of a cartridge 
;< hich had to cv lubricated - ihe grrasc 

bcinc pL and .t-w lord, an insult to 
both MttJcm and Hindu. The mutiny 

broke out c: Meerut and ii-ca not 
subdued unzii the ioHou ing year. It 
spelt the end of the rule of lim East 

India Company. n:i Aupit .r 2 tSSS th: 
CVmbfi fuufc aivr ihe government of 

India. 

THE MUTINIES AT MEERUT. 

Wc huic been Idvuured with ihe I 
fnllnwiny imprest in? exIracLs fmci a 
letter, written hv j t*d' . the wife nf an 
•ifficer of the fid ffavairy. nntl timed 
Meerut. May M:- 

“Tliefe has been jh awful mutinv of 
the native repmenls here, in von- 
sequenre of ilic severe sentenc? 
priinuum-fd on our >l:irnti?her^. On the 
flih met. ihete- So men were mmmiUed 
lu pan! Tor If* years in irons, and with 
hard labour. On th. evening- if Sunday, 
the 10lh. an outbreak of the native 
infantry ocrurred fur their release. I 
ran not describe ii nnw. ll njs a 
master* - a r-arna^e! Elea and I were 
driving In church, when v.e lav; rioters 
pouring into the rood, armed with dub.'- 
and swords. They warned us leek, and 
we reached home satelv. What a night 

. followed!... 
Now the officers, bidding their men 

follow, galloped into the open country 
with three of the four rp^imental 
standards, and on seeins them sate 
near the Dragoon lines Henry asked 
Major -it he misfit return and 
look after me. and he jjot permission. 
How truly thankful was l tu see hint 
again! P.y.t !! v. ha; a time had ! jiasisd 
Ihrou jh iinci? ho had mine to his troop, 
about two hours before! I had first 
hidden the uniform of the C?rabint-:r 
we had rescued, and dnh&cd him in a! 
coat of Henry’s. hidd;r.t» him sit with • 
us. I.fancied thal he n'on-? mijsht be tha j 

object of possible attack, :'s tfce n.viw • 
l roups have been inccr.^wi by a ini aid ot s 
Carabineers having ln-?n over <;dr i 
skirmisher prisoner?. Crowds bryan £;• ; 
hum- past our grounds, both ■ m the ■ 
mad 4nd in the open ground behind:; 
many parties were our own Inst cnvr.lry j 
They were half in uniform, half > 
without. Many shuts were biing fired. \ 
and the shout in? was awful. | could j 
everuud anon hear my husband’s name 
blessed by the poor madmen. Bunga¬ 
lows began to fibre round us, nearer 
and nearer, toil the frenzied man 
reached that nr^t to our own! We saw a 
poor lady in the verandah, a Mrs. 
Chambers (lately arrived i. We bade ti« 
servants brin? Her over the low well to 
as. but they were too confused fo 
attend to me at firs'.. The stcbles of 
that house were first burnt. We heard 
the shrieks of the horses. Then came 
the mob to the house itself, with awful 
shouts and curses. We heard the doors 
broken in. and many, many shots, and 
at the moment my servants said they 
had been to bring away Mrs. 
Chambers, but had found her dead "n 
the ground, cut horribly, raid she on the 
eve of her confinement! Oh! nfchf r.f 
horrors! Still l hesxd shouts of ray 
husband’s name, and assurances that 
our house should be spared, but crowds 
kept threatening, f almost believed we 

.-should escape, but. watched in agony 
with Eliza from the upper verandah. 1 
saw men bring a burning log across the 
nest compound, and thought we should ( 
be ihe next to be murdered. A few of I 
our Hindoo servants were with us - one 1 
But tour, the klassie, running Jo and { 
fro, driving the men out of the? 
compound, and saying my husband 
•was Ihe people’s friend, and that no 
one should burn his house.* 

"They tell me shots were fired at me. 
but I saw it not. Oh, agony! every house 
in sight was blazing - nine or ten 1 
could see. At-'last a few horsemen rods* 
into the compound. 1 saw the cavalry 
uniform. 'Cume, come.' 1 shouted, 'and 
save me.’ and poor Eliza joined “Fear 
nothing.' said the first man; 'no one 
shall injure you.' Oh! how i thanked 
them, and in a minute they were with 
us in the upper room, and I tried to 
lake their hands in mine, but. they laid 
themselves at my leer, touching them 
with thc-ir Mreheuds. They were 
unknown to me - ihf-se four but the 
first who spoke. Madhu. I can never 
forget. They implored me to keep 
inside, but. oh! how lo (Jo that when .1 
was watching for mv husband. Alfred 
joined us first, safe, and reporting 
Henry the same. And then our cavalry s 
guard kept dashing through the 
compound. Forcing Fuck part:?*, who 
rushed in tn fire the huuse. The- pistol 
shots rang on every side and now my 
husband arrived in speechless agony on 
our account, and :ncde us leave the 
house, fearing it might he surrounded. 
Wrapped in the black stable blankets, 
tn hide our light dresses, in the glare of 
the flaming Station, lie took us Lu hide 
under trees in the garden, but moved us 
afterwards into a little temple that 
stands on our grounds. It is very thick 
walled, and having only one narrow 
door was a good place for shelter. We 
sat there whispering for some hours, 
listening tu the noises, as crowds came 
near or fell away. Still no one attacked 
us. and more of the cavalry troop.-, were 
continually joining us. vowing to live or 

I die for us. A band of armed thieves now j 
broke into the house, but two uf them | 
were shot, and the others fled. Bur Lour, j 
the klassie. taking one of my husband’s! 
rifles, killed one of them_ i 

ihe orange squirt all over your 
hostess’s carpet. 
Yours fa it It fully, 
T. HART. 
6a The College. 
Durham. 
July 19. 

Front Mrs Row wary Under hit! 

Sir. Try leaving the rind on: simply 
slice thinly and enjoy. 
Yours faitJtfullv, 
ROSEMARY UNDERHILL, 
2 London Road South, _ 
Mcrstham. 
Redhill. Surrey. 

Years of discretion 
Front Mr Paul KeMttSmith 
Sir, An uncle of mine, a retired 
headmaster, said that the first time 
that he felt old was when he ivas in a 
queue at bis local post office to 
collect his old age pension and 
found himself behind a former pupil 
who was there for the same purpose. 
Yours faithfully. ? 
PAUL KELVIN-SMITH, 
3 Hazel Tree Close, 
Radyr. Cardiff. 
July 18. 

j 
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tking^Vauhce j:; i 

23: MrjJnsA*:R<iffiiiafln had 
ion our of being received by The 
ea on his. appointment as a 
ucc pf ihe High Coun of Justice 

apgtn Her Majesty conferred upon 
the honour of Knighthood. 

Excellency Saycd Ibrahim 
jjptohamed A!i was received in 
^Kliencc by The Queen and 
gtscrited the Letters or Recall of his 
^predecessor and his own Letters of 

cnee as Ambassador Extraor- 
Srury and Plenipotentiary from the 
temocraiic Republic of Sudan to 

Ji<Court of St James's. tHis Excellency was accompanied 
.-the- following members of the 
nbassy. who had the honour of 
ing presented to Her Majesty: 

Bayed Omar Alim Ahmed (Minister 
Plenipotentiary). Sayed Siddieg 

i Yusuf Abu Aagla (Minister Plcnipo- 
tenriary). Saycd EJ Tcrcift Ahmed 

- ;. Kormino (Counsellor). Sayed 
Bushra El Sheikh Dafaila (Counsel- 

- - lor). Saycd Ibrahim Abdel Munim 
* Abdel Latif (First Secretary). Saycd 
. Brigadier Salah Mustafa Ahmed 
i t Military Attache). Dr Ahmed e 

Bushra Ibrahim (Cultural Counsel- 
lor) and Saycd Mahmoud 
Mohamed * Abdel Ghani (Second 
Secretary). 

Sir Antony Acland (Permanent 
Under-Secretary orState for Foreign 
5nd Commonwealth Affairs) who 
had the honour of being received by 
The Queen was present, and the 
Gentlemen of the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 
\\ The Queen. Air Comm odors-in¬ 
ch ief. the Royal Air Force 
Regiment, received Air Vicc-Aiar- 
sjial J. F. G. Howe upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Commandant-General and Air 
Vice-Marshal D. B. Leech upon 
assuming the appointment. 
■ Sir Clement Am'ndcll (Governor- 

General or St Christopher and 
Nevis) had the honour of being 
received by The Queen when Her 
Majesty invested him with the 
insignia of a Knight Grand Cross of 
the Most Distinguished Order of St 
Michael and St George. 
- Lady Arrindell had the honour of 
being received by The Queen. 
L^Thc Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh gave an Afternoon Party 
In the Garden or Buckingham 
Palace. 
- Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester. The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester and Princess Alexand¬ 
ra, the Hon Mrs Angus Ogilvy and 
ihc Hon Angus Ogilvy were prcscnL 
' Her Majesty's Body Guard of the 
Honourable Corps of Gemlcmen-at- 
Arms and The Queen's Body Guard 
ofthe Yeomen ofthe Guard were on 
duty. 

i The Bands of the Scots Guards 
and the Corps of Royal Engineers 
played selections of music during 
the afternoon. 
1 The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips this evening attended the 
Pro-Am Golf Tournament at the 
RAC Golf and Country Club. 

Wood rate Park, in aid of the 
Leukaemia Research Fund and the 
Save the Children:Fund. ' 

Her Royal Highness travelled'in 
an'aircraft of The Queen's Right 
ahq was received by. Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieu tenant for Surrey' (the 
Lord Hamilton orDarzell). •' '• 

Miss Victoria Legge-Bourke was 
in attendance. - ; . ... 

The Hon. Mary ■ Morrison has 
succeeded Mrs John Gugdale as 
Lady in Waiting to The Queen.. 

CLARENCE HOUSE ' 
July '23: Lieutenant-Colonel John 
Oifton-BIigft today had the honour 
of being received by Queen 
Elizabeth [The-. Queen Mother, 
Honorary Colonel. / ^bc Royal 
Yeomanry, «pon relinquishing his 

appointment as Commanding Offic- 
•cr.1 

Lieutenant-Colonel Simon. Jen¬ 
kins also had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty upon 
assuming his appointment as 
Commanding Officer of The Royal 
Yeomanry. 

Lady Angela Oswald has suc¬ 
ceeded Mrs Patrick Campbell-Pres¬ 
ton as Lady-in-Waiting to Queen 
Elizabeth The Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23: The Princess of Wales this 
morning opened Phase 1 of the 
Vcdcvcloped Lincoln County Hospi¬ 
tal and subsequently visited the 
Guildhall. Lincoln. 

An the afternoon Her Royal 
Highness visited Bcckside Home for 
iftc Elderly, North Hykeham, 
Lincolnshire. 

Her Royal Highness, attended by 
Mrs' George West and Lieutenant- 
Commander Peter Eberie. RN. 
travelled in an aircraft of the 
Queen's Right 

The Princess of Wales attended 
the Torvill and Dean lee Show Gala 
Evening in aid of 'Help the 
Hospices* at Wembley Arena. 

Mrs George West. Mr Victor 
Chapman and Lieutenant-Com¬ 
mander Peter Eberie. RN were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 23: The Princess Margaret 
Countess of Snowdon, as Patron, 
was present this evening at a 
performance of Romeo and Juliet 
given by the London Festival Ballet 
at the London Coliseum. 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
al tendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
July 23: The Duke of Kent as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board. today visited 
Dynamic Logic Limited. Bracknell 
and As pro-Nicholas pic Slough. 

His Royal Highness, who trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The Queen's 
Flight, was attended by Sir Richard 
Buckley. 

The Duke of Kent accompanied 
by The Duchess of Kent this 
evening took the Salute at the Royal 
Toumament at Earls Court 

Captain Charles Blount and Miss 
Sarah Partridge were in attendance 

! he Countess of Euston gave birth 
to a daughter in London on July 19. 

Cumberland 
Lodge 
The trustees of the King George VI 
and Queen Elizabeth Foundation of 
St Catharine’s have appointed Mr 
Timothy Slack as Principal at 
Cumberland Lodge Windsor Great 
Park, to succeed the late Lord 
Vaizey. Mr Slack, who takes up bis 
appointment on August I, was 
formerly Headmaster of Bcdales 
School and subsequently Director of 
Wjston House the Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office Conference 
Centre. 

Latest appointments 
Mr Norman St John-Steras, MP. to 
be Chairman of the Royal Roe Art 
Commission, in succession to Sir 
Derman Christopherson, who will 
be retiring on October 31. 

Baron Marshall 
of Goring 
The lift? barony conferred on Sir 
Walter Marshall has been gazetted 
by ihc name, style and title of Baron 
Marshall of Goring, of South Stoke 
in the County of Oxfordshire. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Captain T, G. Wright 
and Miss S. L, Tate 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Geoffrey Wright. 
The Royal Green Jackets, elder 
son of Mr E. G. and Lady Sarah 
Wrigftl. of Beaumont House. Wells, 
Somerset, and Sophia Louise, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs J. 
F. P. Tate, of The Old Rectory. 
Bosoombe. Salisbury. Wiltshire: 

Mr D. G. Chojee 
and Miss P. J. Dean 

The engagement is announced 
between Gregory, son of Mr and 
Mrs D. P. Choyec. of Westdiffton- 
Sea. Essex, and Penelope, daughter 
of the late Mr W. E. Dean and Mrs 
J. Dean, of Dover. Kent. / 

Mr A. R- G. Hatfield 
and Miss K. H. Rogerson 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam Roland George, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs M. R. 
Hatfield, of Heronsgate. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Kim Hope, only daughter 
or Mr and Mrs R. G. Rogerson, of 
Moorpark. Hertfordshire. 

Mr C. McDonald Woods 
and Miss C. Collins 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher McDonald 
Woods, of London. SW1. and 
Charlotte, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Hugh Collins, late of Baric 
Combe. Duh erton. Somerset. 

Mr D. R. Maynard 
and Miss S, J. Denning 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan Richard, youngest 
son of Mr H. M. Maynard, of 
Drewsteignton. Devon, and the late 
Mrs Maynard, and Sophia Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Denning, of LamberhuraL Kent 

Mr A. J. V. Prescot 
and Miss C. J. Voysey 
The engagement is announced 
between Alas lair, son Mr and Mrs 
John PrescoL and Carol, daughter ofj 
Mr and Mrs John Voysey. 

Mr A. P. Storin 
and Miss K. Lancaster 1 

The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Dr and Mrs 
P. G. I. Stovin. of Cambridge, and 
Katharine, daughter of Mrs Jean S 
Lancaster, of Bury. Lancashire, and 
the late Mr Anthony Lancaster. 

Mr J. T. D. Wbittall 
and Miss J. B- O'Malley 
The engagement is announced 
between John Trevor Douglas, 
eldest son of Mr and Mrs I. T. 
WhittalL of Stenson Fields, 
Derby, and Julie Bernadette, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 

O’Malley. of Erdington, 
Birmingham., 

Saleroom 

."By Geraldine Noriman Sale Room Correspondent 

Aa archive of'correspondence and papers of one 
of the most discerning eighteenth century 
collectors. Mr .Charles TpwiSey* was- sold'at 
Sotheby’s yesterday ;for £187,000 (estimate 
£80;000^£100,000) to an unknown bidder do the 
telephone: . ' 
, Townley’s .collection of marbles’was brought 

■by the.British Museum after his'death ra 1805 
bat the museum does notseem to have b.id for the 
papers. Hie-.Cetty- Trust is; another possible 
contender; It recently purchased the archives of 
tbe.Sodety.ofDijettuiti, of which TomiIey was a 
distinguished member. . 
- The archive includes several thousand letters 
from most of, the leading artistic figures of the 
day and many, of Ihe leading whore*, for Towoley 
was a great womaniser. His house in Park Street 
was. open to the public and contained the finest 
collection, of Greek and Roman statuary, 
terracottas and- gems in Britain. Two fine 
watercolours of the .collection being admired by 
elegant figures were sold separately for £57,200 
(estimate £I5$00-$20,000). 

The archive and- other Townley papers had 
been-sent for sale by Lord- O’Hagan to whom 
they, had come by descent. Another important 
item jn the sale .from the same source was the 
Study by.. Pjranesi. of. the famous classical 

Warwick 'Vase; it ! sold for £35,200 (estimate 
£20,000-£30.00Q) to Q&aritch. 

The sale was packed with Important historical 
items. The declaratioh issued iii April 1660 by 
Charles II firom uOiir court, at' Breda” to the 
people of England, Scotland: and.Ireland prior to 
his restoration'was sold, for £93,500 (estimate 
£50,000-£60,000) to a private collector, • 

This copy of the - declaration, the document 
that restored-the "British monarchy, was the one 
forwarded>bj. Charles to General Moncfc Samuel 
Pepys was given'it to read'obf to the fleet in his 
role as secretary to Edward-Montague, General 
of the .Fleet Sotheby’s , expects-. it to -stay in 
Britain. - • . * 

An engraved copper plate used to print the 
oldest known- plan of Loudon Was sold for 
£55,000 (estimate £50,000-£60,000) to Quarttch. 
It was one of some 20 -plates used to print a 
large-scale plan about 3553-1559- In the 
following century the back of the plate into used 
fay-a Flemish artist to paint an Assumption of the 
Virgin and . it was only recently realized -that the 
side-originally used was even,more interesting. 
One ,other section of the copper plate, id Jcnewu, 
now inJhe Museum of London. , •/ 

; . The day’s sale totalled £843,744, with 9 per 
cent-nnsokL . _■ 

OBITUARY y 

SIR HUGH WILSON 
Planning new towns and 

redeveloping old , 
central area piaiis for Oxford, 

Sir Hugh Wilson. OBE, who 
died suddenly on July'20 at the 
age of 72. was one of the leading 
post-war architects and town 
planners of his generation. 

A past president of the Royal 
institute of British Architects, 
and a member ofthe Royal, fjc 
Art Commission since 1971, ne 
will pertiaps be best remem¬ 
bered as the chief architect and 
planning officer of Cumber¬ 
nauld Development Corpor¬ 
ation, in Scotland, between 
1956 and 1962, and a-member 
of the board of the London 
Docklands Development Cor- 

Brighton. Exeter, Lewes; Cardiff 
and Torbay. His practice was 
responsible for important hous¬ 
ing and central area redevelop¬ 
ment schemes, as well as 
churches, factories, schools and 
banka Among the-best known 
of these schemes are the 
housing developments at 

-Hulme Wdmslow in ' Man* 
Chester-and the Precinct .Centre - 
on the university campus. 

Wilson was ’ given many 
government - appointments,. 
among them, as a, part-time 
director ofthe Property Services 

poration from 1981 to 1984, the 0f the Deparunent of 
largest redevelopment scheme lhe Environment, as a member 
in London since the Great Fire. 0j- ^ E^nomic "Development 

He had been senior partner of Committe for Building, NEDO, 
Hugh Wilson and Lewis Woi> 1970-77; as chairman, of Ihe 

Sir Anthony Miers, VC 
service of thanksgiving for 

the life of Rear-Admiral Sir 
Anthony Miers VC, wilt be field 
in the Metropolitan Cathedral 
of St George. Southwark at 
11.00 on Thursday, October 31. 
Those wishing - to have seats 
reserved for the service should 
apply in writing to The 
Secretary. Navy Department 
Funeral Committee. Ministry of 
Defence. Room 202 Archway 
Block- South, Old Admiralty 
Building. Spring Gardens. 
London. SWl,. not later than 
September 20. • ' 

■ ;• Archaeology 

Pre-Viking city at York found 
By Norman Hammond, Archaeology Correspondent . 

Archaeologists at York believe 
they have found the long-lost 
Anglian city of Eorforwic, the 
predecessor of the Viking 
capital of Yorvik. 
"The remains of buildings and 
characteristic artefacts have 
been recovered; in deep trenches 
below a demolished factory, but 
it is feared that there will not be 
enough money to excavate the 
site property. 

The site lies just outside the 
medieval walls of York, by the 
confluence of the rivers Ouse 
arid Foss on the downstream 
side of the city. Until recently it 
was occupied by the Redfeam 
National Glass factory, a 
casualty of the recession, and 
the area is to be redeveloped for 
housing and an hotel. 

Excavations were started 
because the site was thought to 
have been the location of the 
Gilbertine Priory of St .Andrew, 
one of the vanished medieval 
monasteries of York, and this 
pan of the project has been 
highly successful. having 
located the church, cloister, 
refectory, kitchens and chapter 
house. 

Below the remains of the 
priory a much earlier settlement 
has come to light, dating from 

the eighth and ninth centuries, 
which Mr Peter Addyman, 
director of the York Archaeo¬ 
logical T^usL believes to be 
Anglian Ebrforwic- 

“In one trench our team has 
alreay reached the natural clay, 
and has: found it extensively 
penetrated by ditches, waif 
trenches, postholes, stokeholes 
and pits, all of which seem to 
date from the Anglian period", 
he said. 

“Between them they have 
produced more Anglo-Saxon 
pottery of the prc-Viking and 
post-pagan period than has been 
found before in Ihe whole of 
York". 

Other finds have included a 
bronze spoon, very similar to 
one found last century at 
Hamwic. the Saxon predecessor 
of Southampton, numerous 
glass beads, and bone and antler 
work. 

“Anglian York was famous 
throughout Europe for its 
monastery and library, for 
scholars such as Alcuin, and as 

been made from lime io lime to 
demonstrate the magnificence 
of the place, traces of the town 
itself have been remarkably 
sparse". 

As a • result of the present 
discoveries. Mr Addyman 
suspects that the monastic 
centre was likely to have been 
within the heart of the city near 
the Minster and that the trust 
had located (he commercial part 
of Eorforwic. 

• “The suffix uic is distinctive, 
and applies to other Saxon 
trading centres, such as Hamwic 
at Southampton. Norwich and 
Ipswich'1, he said. Recently. 
Professor Martin Biddle 
suggested that the Aldwych in 
London was the “old trie" 
outside the western -walls of the 
Roman city (The Times, July 
30.1984). 

. The character of Eorforwic. if 
that is what has been found, 
may heyer be known. however. 
The Historic Buildings and 
Monuments Com mission, which 

a trading centre". Mr Addyman had financed the excavations, 
said. “Although manuscripts hadtoldthetrusithattherewas no 
from the eighth century scrip- more money available this 
torium have survived, and financial’year, but recently hope 
splendid individual finds such has 'arisen that the necessary 
as the Coppergate helmet have funds will be forthcoming., . ‘ 

A locomotive nnder steam on the Watercress line in 
Hampshire, which will be officially reopened today by Mr 
David Mitchell, Under-Secretary of State for Transport, 
after extensive rebuilding of the track. Regular summer 
services will run between Alresford and Alton (Photograph: 

Herbie Knott). 

Marriages 
Mr R. M. Abel Smith , .* < 
and Mrs A. C.It Fktcfeer 
The ■ marriage. . took- place 
on- Thursday. July 18. -1985, at 
St Marvlebone. Parish Church, 
London, between. Mr Ralph Abel 
Smith'arid Mrs Alexandra Fletcher 
who was* given in marriage: by her 
brother. Mr. Robert' Bruce.. and 
attended by Henrietta - Fletcher. 
Mr David AbcI Smtth wasbesLman. 
The Rev Richard McLaren - offici¬ 
ated. assisted'"by the Rev Colin 
Weak... . • 

A reception was held .at thc'Turf 
Club. - ; ; 
Mr W. H. Blackbom 
and Mrs C. M. Tfckell 
The marriage took place in London 
yesterday. between. Mr' William 
Howard Blackburn and Mrs Chloe 
Marya'Tickdl. 

■ MrL. Lindquist 
add Miss J. Power 
The marriage look place on 
Friday. July 12. in London of Mr 
Lars Lindquist, of Stockholm, and 
Miss Jane Power, of Wellington, 
Somerset. 

Major D L Hxggmbottoin 
and Fust Officer P G MdrOle- 
Brown 
The marriage took place at 
Farcham. Hampshire, on July 23, 
1985 between Major David Leonard 
Higginbottom. The Parachute Regi- 
mcnL and First Officer Penelope 
Gillian Melville-Brown, Women's 
Royal Naval Sevice. 

Mr AJBNorman 
and Miss CMY Dobson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Roman Catholic 
Church. Cambridge, between Mr 
James Norman, son of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel A M B Norman 
and of Mrs A M B Norman, of 
Chelsea, and Miss Caroline Dobson, 
daughter of the late Major E Y 
Dobson and of Mrs E Y Dobson, of 
The Old House. Dux ford. Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Hie bride, who was :given in 
marriage by her brother. , was 
attended by Rebecca. Timothy and 
Katie Leach. Theodosia Dobson. 
Alice Pcto. Archie Sherbrooke and 
William ChappeL Mr Barry McCor- 
kcll was best man. 

A reception was hdd at the 
bride's home. 

merslcy, architects and town 
planners, with its head office in 
London, since 1962, and was a 
Fellow of the Royal Town 
Planning Institute. 

Leslie Hugh Wilson was born 
on May I. 1913. and was 
educated at Haberdashers’ 
Aske’s School and Regent Street 
Polytechnic School of Architec¬ 
ture, where he received a first 
<-ia« diploma with honours. 

Before the Second World 
War he was an . assistant 
architect in private practice 
from 1933 to 1939. becoming 
assistant architect in Canter¬ 
bury during the war years and 
city architect and planning 
officer from 1945 to 1956. He 
joined Cumbernauld New 
Town as chief architect and 
planning officer in 1956, a post 
he held for six years. 

This was the first new town 
to be based on the maximum 
use of the car and vehide/pe- 
deslrian separation which was 
to characterise many sub¬ 
sequent new town plans. Wilson 
received the first American R. 
S. Reynolds Memorial Award in 
1967 for the conccpL 

After that his advice was 
soon in great demand, and he 
drew up master plans for Irvine. 
Skelmcrsdalc. Redditch and 
Northampton new towns; and 

London Docklands 
Joint Committee, 1977-81, 
before his appointment to the 
London Docklands Board in 
1981. - 

.As president - of the RIBA 
from 1967 to 1969 he cam- 
painged for a steady workflow 
and against com petit tv&fees for 
the profession. In an article, in 
The Times in 1968.he accepted 
that architects bore, soma 
responsibility for the Ronan 
Poim disaster, but argued that 
the needs of the users -of 
buildings must take precedent 
over fashion, false economy or 
politics. 

He was much sought after as 
an assessor on ' architectural 
competitions: he was an advjter 
to the Central Electricity Gener¬ 
ating Board for the Battersea 
power station competition,- and 
at the time of his death was 
chairman of the assessors for 
the Grand Buddings, Trafalgar 
Square, competition, which 
attracted nearly 300 entries last 
week, and was on the point of 
being judged. 

Wilson was appointed OBE 
in 1952 and was knighted in- 
1967. He married m ' 1938 
Monica Chrysavye Nomico, 
who died in I966. They had a 
son and two daughters. 

J.H.WARDLE 

Christening 
The infant son of Mr and Mis 
Raymond Byart was christened 
Andrew James William in West¬ 
minster Abbey on Sunday, July 21 
by ihc Very Rev Dr Edward 
Carpenter. Dean of Westminster. 
Mr .James Tyc. Dr Malcolm 
Camithcrs and Miss Tracey Chick 
arc godparents. 

The iniani daughter or Mr and Mrs 
Jonathan Gaum was christened 
Arabella Sophia Louisa al St Bride's 
Church. Fleet Street EC4. on July 
21 by Canon John Oates. The 
godparents arc Mr Brian Burke. 
Mr Christopher Brougham. Mmc 
Francis Bcaurain.' Mrs Danny 
Dubois and Mrs Duncan Forbes. 

The infenl daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Brian Watkins was christened 
Caroline Ann Arfon by the Rev 
Terence Abcmeihy, assisted by the 
Rev Huw Elhall, in Gray's Inn 
Chapel on July 20. The godparents 
arc the Rev Terence Aberncthy. Mr 
Gerald Price. Dr Gillian Rowe, Mrs 
W. j. Williams. Mrs Saul Froomkjn 
and Miss Carol Thatcher. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Bernard dc Bunsen. 78: Lord 
Digby. 61; Admiral Sir Laurence 
Durlachcr. 81: Lord Fisher. 64: Mr 
Jacques Fouroux. 38: Mr Robert 
Graves. 90: Mr C. E A. Hambro. 
55: Mr J. W. Helc. 59: Mr Wilfred 
Josephs. 58: Vice-Admiral Sir 
David Loram. 61; Mr Edwin 
Mirvish. 71: Miss Nora Swinburne, 
83: Professor Frank Thistlcthwaite. 
70; Mr Peter Yates. 56. 

Ruthin School 
Mr F. R. Ullmann. Senior 
Housemaster of Bloxham School, 
has been appointed Headmaster of 
Ruthin School from January 1986. 
in succession to Mr Hill. Mr M. H. 

Hewer will be acting headmaster 
for the Christmas Term. 

University news 
Cambridge 
Election 
Pcfcrfouw. Byr-feUowVup from l* 
Oclobtr Dr Garottnc M Moore, ol panvtn 
CoCcco. CambHdno. 

Aberdeen 
Professor William Morduc, head of 
the department of zoology, to be a 
vice-principal until September 1988. 
Personal chairs (from July Ik 
Dr K. V. Ettingcr (bio-medical 
physics and bio-engi"Bering); Dr A. 
R. Forrester (chemistry); Dr J. C. 
Pcuic (clinical pharmacology); Dr 
P. A. Raccv (Zoology): Dr B. B. 
Willetts (civil engineering), 

ifram July Ik Road 
Or Q_ 
latuModiyc Dr C Smith ictwiMM 
patholooy). 
Smkx tcctunshrp) ifrom OcloOoi 1 h 
Dr J A O Besson uoenlal hrolUik Dr I R 
B00U1 i micro btotogy j: Dr B J CTWdto 
ipoUUc* and Intomauonal relations): DT P M 
p Gray (cocnnuUno actancoi: Mr C p 
Hailwood itKHlIPcal economy* Dr M A 
HulcUbwn itUo medlcdl physics trnd UlO- 
tnptnerrlng): Dr R Perron (economic 
hKicryI. Or I C PHrdc rzookxiyl: Dr l C Rice 
lycotoqtf and mlncroiodV* Dr J C Roberta 
■ EnoUaiu Dr A M Saunders iFmcti;. 

Glasgow 
The university has appointed 
Prolessor Andrew S. Skinner, titular 
professor in the department of 
political economy, to the newly 
established Daniel Jack chair, from 
October I. 

Newcastle 
Dr Peter Fowler. Secretary to the 
Royal Commission on the’Histori¬ 
cal Monuments of England, has 
been appointed as professor of 
archaeology at Newcastle Univer¬ 
ses from October 1. Dr Fowler will 
also be head of the department of 
archaeology. 

London 

Dr Guy R. Ncave has been 
appointed to the chair of compara¬ 
tive education at the Institute of| 
Education. He will take up the 
appointment on January 1, 1986. 

Bristol 
The university has appointed its 
first visiting industrial professors. 
They are: Dr lann Marcham Barron. 
Dr William E Martin, John M. 
Sicdman and Dr John M. Taylor. 

Dr lann Barron is the chief I 
strategic officer of Inmos Inter¬ 
national and managing director of J 
Inmos: ■ Dr Martin is senior 
Research physicist at the Sowcry 
Research Centre of British Aero 
space al Filtom Mr Siedman is ihc 
"research and development manager j 
of Hewlett Packard. Bristol; and Dr | 
Taylor is the director of Hewlett 
Packard Corporate Research Lab- 
ora lory. Bristol. 

The following professors, who arc 
retiring before October I, to be 
emeritus professors: 
Profowor D J Andmon (oral btotopyl: 
Pnxmor C W Bradford. (dmU aurveryi: 
Pramm N R BuUrr (rtilM IwWik 
Protr-oor L F Crabtree fStr Oorvc Win* . 
profnw ol a*ronxutlaA cnglnemnor. 
Pruumor M A Enrtrtn (poUtoMay): 
Profcwr J A Homeyu»wlPratmarCM 
HuthnboMaiyi. 

Professor Louis Solomon this 
month became the first Zimmer 
professor of othopacdic surgery. 

Wales 
Dr T M Hayes has been appointed 
director and dean of postgraduate 
studies, with responsibilities for the 
whole of Wales. He will take up his 
duties on October I on tee 
retirement of Dr D H Makinson. 
Mr Michael D Tcdd has been 

John Henry Wardle who died 
at Hatfield near Doncaster on 
July 23 at the age of 62 was a 
brilliantly versatile slow, left- 
arm bowler for Yorkshire and 
England whose first-class career 
ended in controversy when, he 
was at the height of his powers. 

He had prodigious powers of 
spin and a rare ability to switch 
from his stock orthodox deliv¬ 
ery to bowling chinamen and 
googlies with which, on his day,, 
he could baffle the world's best 
batsmen.,On:the MCCs tour of 
South Africa in 1956-57 betook 
90 wickets, .most jof them out of 
the back of the hand, winning 
the second Test match in Cape 
Town with a display of marvel-, 
lous virtuosity, and taking a’ 
total of 12 wickets for 89 in the. 
match. 

In 1958 he had just been 
chosen to go to Australia with 
MCC when he was persuaded to 
put his name to a series of 
newspaper articles in which he 
was fiercely critical of Yorkshire 
cricket. 

It was another period of 
disaffection within the York¬ 
shire dub and Wardle could not 
forebear from criticizing in 
specific terms almost everything 
to do with iL His forthright 
nature got the better of him. 

The inevitable consequence 
was the termination of his 
county contract, and shortly 
afterwards his selection for 
Australia was withdrawn. On- 
overseas pitches he was a more 
effective bowler than Laker and 
Lock who were on that tour, 
and as such he was a great loss 
to Peter May’s MCC side. It was 
no coincidence that Australia 

-w . 

regained' the- Ashes'with- a 
;sweeping 4-0:victory.. 

• Yei'few otieketers gave more 
pleasure .titan Johnny Wardle. 
He was a natural clown with 
remarkable sleight of hand on 
the field, and perfect tim ing. As 
a left-handed batsman he could 
hit longer sixes than almost 
anyone; he could field anywhere 
and turn the ball hugely. 

After leaving Yorkshire he 
played some minor county 
cricket and also with success for. 
both Nelson and Rishton in the 
Lancashire League. He. became 
a fine golfer, and. happily, in 
.1970 he was. .forgiven , by 
Yorkshire who elected him to 
honorary fife membership.. 
Only recently be was made a 
bowling consultant Id - the 
county. 

He took 1,846 ...first-class. 
wickets at a cost of 18.97 runs, 
102 of them in 28 Test matches 
at a cost of20.39. ‘ 

He leaves a wife and two 
sons. 

SIR PETER ROBERTS 

Sir John Burgh has been appointed • appointed to the chair of computer 
as ihc next chairman of the court of science at the University College of 
governor; of the London School of Wales. Aberystwyth. Mr Tcdd is at 
Economics and Political Science present senior lecturer in computer 
from December 12. science. 

Science report 

in DNA code 
Since the genetic code waS 

deciphered by Crick and W^tsoa 
more than 25 years ago, it!has 
alnays been assumed to be 
□nivcrsal. The sequences of 
molecules forming the DNA that 
determine which types of anunb 
adds are synthesized in the factory 
part of the cell where proteins are 
assembled were thought to use the 
same rales for all living organisms. 

Some primitive unicellular 
animals, however, have bees found 
to deviate, slightly from the 
“universal" ’code, and this fin ding 
challenges the equally widely held 
assumption that the genetic code, 
once fixed, early m the erolathra of 
primitive organisms, most remain 
forever an changed. 

It bad always been thought that 
any modification to the code wonld 
be lethal. 

Instructions for protein syn¬ 
thesis in the ceil are coded first in 
DNA and (hen translated, in a 

slightly different form, into 
messenger RNA. Each ym»tlc 
instruction in the DNA or RNA 
strand contains a compound 
known as a purine or pyrimidine 
base, and it is these bases that 
cany the genetic code. In RNA the 
four possible bases are adenine 
<A). cytosine (C), guanine (G), and 
nrarif (Uk DNA has thymine 
instead of mdl. 

Crick and Watson worked out 
that each of the 26 amino adds 
found in proteins whs coded by a 
sequence of three bases. For 
instance, the codon CCA means 
the amino acid arginine. 

In the standard genetic, code 
three different triplets, UGA, 
LAA. and UAC, determine where 
the protein chain should end. 
However, fat an organism known as 
Paramecium and two iff its 
relatives. Styionychia and Tetruity- 
maa, two of these “stop" 
commands, UAA and UAG, 

By Dorothy Bohn. 

instruct the. ceil to add another 
amino acid, ghnamfoc. 

Dr J. R. Prccr, and colleagues at 
Indiana University stumbled on 
the deviant code when studying the 
gene? winch carry the code> for the 
structure of molecules of the 
surface of Paramecium, and at first 
they thought there was an error-in 
their technique. But Dr Francois 
Caron and Dr Eric Meyer, of the 
Centre de Genctiqoe Molecnlafrr, 
hear Paris, also came- across the 
same aberration. 

In addition to the anomalous 
glutamine codons, all three 
organizations also nse tee stan¬ 
dard glutamine codoav-CAA and 
CAG. 

. It js hard to imagine how the. 
genetic. Code, once - established, 
could ever take detours, because a 
change in the assignment of even 
one. codon would cause nmneroas 
mistakes in the proteins translated 
and would be expected to kill an 

organism affected in this way. 
It was this reasoning that led 

the originators to describe the 
genetic code as a “frozen accident" 
arrived at by chance in the earliest 
life forms and fixed forever 
thereafter. The idea seemed 
plausible because, until now, the 
DMA or every organism examined 
appeared to earn- thesame code. 

The Paramecium code deviates 
very little from the standard code, 
mid there seems no reason to 
postofate an origin for efiiatc* 
separate from die single ancestral 
line that gave rise to other firing 
orgaaistas. Bat haw the dfiates 
managed to survive that change 
has yet to be explained. 

It is. of course, possible that 
other anomalies will be discovered 
In ’ other groups of plants or 
animals and that the concept of 
universality wDl have to be 
discarded. 
Source: Future 1985 vol 3ld, 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Baroness Young. Minister of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, was host yesterday at a 
luncheon at Admiralty House given 
in honour of the Ambassador of 
Peru. 

Glovers* Company 
The Master, of the Glovers* 
Company. Mr H. Stephen Kirsch. 
presided al a court luncheon held 
yesterday at Stationers’ Hall. Sir 
Anthony Jolliffc. was tee guest 
speaker, The Masters of the 
Cordwaincrs’. Curriers’. Lrathcrscl- 
Icrs' and Saddlers’ companies were 
among the guests. 

Reception 
HM Government 
The Lord Advocate for Scotland, 
Lord Cameron of Lochbroom QC. 
last night was host at a reception in 
Edinburgh Castle. 

Meeting 
Royal Commonwealth Society 
Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. Secretary bf 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, gave a speech 
yesterday, at the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society, on Africa: uw 
challenge of adversity”. Lord Trend, 
president ’f the society, was in the 
chair. 

Fulbright Awards 
The Fulbright Commission 
announces that tee following have 
been granted Fulbright awards for 
post-graduate study m the United 
Stales in 1985-86: 

A J BrtMneion icamnrtMvi dark ma.- S k 
Drro i Oxford i Harvard; A O nunon 
i Oxford I TuftK KJP Davm .Cardifn VhW 
of awcli P N eiarntr IRC of MUM 
Indiana: WJ Oranan tOxfordi ConwHl: N J 
dray fWlnchartw S « Art) Mitts CA: B S 
Horowitz (Cwnbritfwt Harvard: D Jefford 
OirtSlF (London! Nardwostern Ohio: J R 
Kerr Rtirtdc iranasofl Potyi Umv or pain: 
C N Mackmohisf Andrrwa) NorttiwMtrm. 
P Marimt (RA of MirtO New Lnoand 
Comrrvalery: B e (Oxford) 
Tularin: DMPorrHI «Ctic*ici«Sof Art)Unlv 
of Illinois. t» J Ridley (Durham) Oco 
Waditnvton. R M Roavna «RA or Mudci 
Northern IDinola: N 0 Sudftara rueds] 
Stanford: T BH Seraor* (Oxfordi Harvard: 
iJSUnrv fBUTninonnrai Toloiir: M S Smith 
lUvarooon Wucoitsins ML Sanrnm 
(London) Mtrtdoan Stair. 1C Tong mnuon 
Vale: s J -remey Unlv 
MKfiMan: C A Tomklri (Carnbrrwefl S or 
AniCtfNY Hwftr. CM-TuiU iCMrtSWiO 
SONY Albany: A S Wat fSivrrieWD B 
Carolina. 

Sir Peter Roberts. Bl who 
died on July 22 at the age of 73. 
was an MP for more than 20 
years, first as Conservative 
member for Ecclcsall 1945-50 
and then as Conservative-Lib¬ 
eral member for Hecley 1950- 
66. He was also a prominent 
figure in the iron and steel 
industry, who served as Master 
Cutler in Sheffield in 1957. 

Peter Geoffrey Roberts was 
born on June 23, 1912, the son. 
of Sir Samuel Roberts, who had 
also been active in both 
industry and politics. He was 
educated at Harrow and Trinity 
College, Cambridge, and was 
called to the Bar by the Inner 
Temple in 1935. During the 

Second World War he served in 
the Coldstream Guards. . 

He was first elected - to 
Parliament in 1945, and while 
there served as chairman of the 
Conservative Members' com¬ 
mittee on fuel and power. But 
he retained his interests outside . 
the House, being chairman of 
Newton Chambers & Co 1.954- 
72. the Wombwell Management 
Co 1952-82. Hadfields r96I-67;' 
Sterling Silverware-19784?f and 
Wellman Engineering Corpor¬ 
ation 1952-72.. 

He had published a common- 
toty on the Coal Aa in 1938. 

Roberts married . Judith 
Randcll Hcnipson in 1939. 
They had a son and four 
daughters. 

Award for RAF 
winchman 
Master Air Loadmasier Cari 
Pollock, a search' and rescue 
winchman with No 22 Squadron. 
RAF Mansion. Kent ha* been 
a wanted' the Air Force Cross Tor 
rescuing broihw* swept into a 
Cave by heavy stars after their motor 
boat w» smashed against Clifts at 
Ramsgate in April. 

DR J. WALLACE STERLING 
S writes: 

His many British friends will 
be saddened by the recent death 
in California of Wally Sterling 
at the age of 77. 

A Canadian by birth and son 
of an English clergyman, he was 
at the Universities of Toronto 
and Alberta before taking a PhD 
at Stanford Univcrsitv. He 
taught history at Caltech, 
became Director of the Hun¬ 
tington Library in 1948 and was 
then President of Stanford from 
1949-1968. Thereafter he was 
Chancellor of the University 
and a member of the Board of 
Trustees until 1976. 

During his Presidency, Stan¬ 
ford was transformed from a 
respected State University into 

one of the great centres of — •***•■•« ana stimulating 

Wally Sterling’s formidable 
intellect was matched by high 
adminsitrative ability, and his 
success as a fund-raiser for. the 
University is legendary. Among 

notoble developments during- 

SW81?* WCTC buUdins 
of the Stanford Linear Acceler¬ 
ator and the inauguration of 

HnH;LOVCrscas. ramP“ses,' in- 
°-ne. .,n ' United 

Kingdom, initially aiClivedcn. 

RnYBCmWas a s*ncer® 'friend of 

a™ Kv£*S- “SP1 311 HonOT' 
ary KBE m 1976, His other 
honours and. awards and his 
public services, were tod muJti- 
fimous to mention here. . 

a US?? Sorting was a giant of 

delightS^f^-Kew^a 

learning and academic excel- companion, the life anriS?,V^ 
Icnce in the United States. The any gathering £ 
number of.-students rose by 40 Cntlmsiasiic piamsL 
per .cept, the, Facultv nearlv 
doubled, m size, and, .ihk 
Graduate School'became one of 
the finest inthc countrv. * 

Ann' wte'tve ^ ^ 
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Dance in New York 

Moving tribute to 
Balanchine 

Ai the end of New York City 
Ballet’s season at the New York 
State Theater both of the 
company’s ball elm asters-in- 
chief offered new works; in fact 
Peter Marlins offered two. But 
the major interest was neverthe¬ 
less provided by the veteran 
Jerome Robbins. He is clearly 
steaming towards his seventies 
(he has rather more than three 
years to go \ct) with unabated, 
creativity. 

He has already given dance 
so much that every new major 
work seems like a special 
benison. Just such a work is his 
remarkable, moving and stylis¬ 
tically original new ballet. In 
Memory of. ... It is set to Alban 
Berg’s Violin Concerto, itself 
composed as a memorial for the 
death of the 1 S-ycar-old daugh¬ 
ter of one of the composer’s 
closest friends. Now musicolo- 
gical research has suggested that 
Berg, like Mozart before him, 
aware of his impending death, 
was also writing his own 
requiem. 

There is a fascinating pre¬ 
amble in the programme on lire 
work's historical base, and, 
although this affects neither 
one's appreciation of the con¬ 
certo nor the ballet, the 
presence of a dramatic subtext, 
known b> the choreographer, 
becomes intriguing. 

There is indeed a kind of a 
dramatic programme to the 
music at the most basic level, as 
it depicts the girl's character and 
her final sad, transfiguring 
acceptance of easeful death. Bui 
it is beyond and beneath this 
that Robbins seems to have 
searched emotionally, and it is 
difficult not to conclude that the 
bai/et is Robbins's unspoken 
and even unacknowledged last 
tribute to his master, George 
Balanchine. 

The ballet uses - almost as a 
symbol of earthly death and 
poetic survival - the ballerina. 
Suzanne Farrell, most closely 
associated with the very pulses 
of Balanchine's final creative 
phase; and when, at the end, 
Robbins makes whal looks like 

a passing reference to Balan¬ 
chine's very first American 
ballet. Serenade, you feel 
Robbins is - consciously - 
closing a circle. 

For a work so obviously 
deeply felt, it is unusually 
transparent in its emotional 
mood and joyfully unforced 
choreographic invention. There 
is not the slightest touch of the 
lachrymose. Miss Farrell, her¬ 
oine, victim, ashes of life, flame 
of poetry, goes through the 
ballet like a serenely windswept 
vestal virgin - rapt in ritual and 
wrapped in death's friendship. 

Associations ~ musical, liter¬ 
ary. historical and personal — 
are dearly everywhere. Here is a 
shade of Isadora Duncan, there 
a militaristic gesture for the 
men mirroring a swift Mahlc- 
rian catch in the music, here arc 
Slavonic folk-dances and gypsy 
betrayals. And. most important 
of all. here is Miss Farrell, never 
lovelier or more vibrant, walk¬ 
ing in Byronic beauty into the 
immortal night of the soul She 
is supported first by life, in the 
stalwart presence of Joseph 
Duell, and then taken by death, 
the implacable, but not unfeel¬ 
ing. figure of Adam Luders. 

However, presumably, the 
company's future is very much 
in the hands of Martins, and his 
ability to sustain, or at least not 
dishonour, the creative pattern 
set by Balanchine and Robbins 
is of vital interest. 

Happily with the new works, 
liaise trine and Eight More, 
slight as they arc, Martins is 
showing signs of developing 
into just the kind of choreo¬ 
grapher Balanchine ordered and 
Balanchine, for that matter, 
admired. He is productive and 
he is reliable. Balanchine was 
never concerned with genius, 
only with deadlines. His con¬ 
cept of a ballet master was 
someone who could profession¬ 
ally deliver the product without 
having to wait for inspiration. 
Once in a while he would get 
lucky and inspiration would 
come. And perhaps this time 
Marlins has been so lucky. 

Not really with Valsc triste. 

Suzanne Farrell, “walking into the immortal night of the soul**, with 
Adam Loders (left) and Joseph Dnell in 7r Memory of... 

Ballet Rambert 
Big Top, Battersea 

BaJJel Rambert's fortnight in 
the Big Top at Battersea Park 
(sponsored by Ford) opehed on 
Monday with a strong pro¬ 

gramme that continues until 
tomorrow. Works by Dan 
Wagoner and Richard Alston 
show oiT the considerable 
prowess of the dancers and 
allow more than a touch of 
humour, too: Christopher 
Bruce's Ghost Dances, with its 
haunting score based on South 

llic BBC preseiuschcVls* season of Hraqr Wood PronwtuiJe Concern 
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although this is an acceptable 
enough vehicle for Patricia 
McBride and, 10 a lesser extent, 
lb Andersen. The score is taken 
from the incidental music 
Sibelius wrote in 1903 for the 
play Kuolema, by his brother- 
in-law Arvid Jamefelt. The 
choreography is conventional 
but acceptably swirling, and 
Miss McBride dances with 
beauty and emotes with taste, as , 
a widow recalling her dead 

Dance in London 
American folk-songs, provides a 
powerful dramatic conclusion. 

Alston's Dangerous Liaisons 
is new to London, having been 
premiered at Southampton 
during a recent (our. The title 
was chosen by the composer, 
Simon Waters, for his electronic 
score written two years ago, and 
1 do not think one is meant to 
see any influence of Laclos’s 
novel of that name in the 
choreography. 

Dressed by Richard Smith in 
plain tank-tops and metallic 
tights, with coloured patterning 
around the hips that made me 
think of circus tumblers’ 
apparel, the dancers are seen 
brightly lit in front of a very 
dark background; sometimes 
there is a long red splash of light 

husband, while Mr Andersen is 
decently supportive and prop¬ 
erly elusive. 

The fun piece is Eight More. 
set to Stravinsky's First and 
Second Suites for small orches¬ 
tra and devised for three young 
men - three quite exceptional 
young men. Peter Boal. Michael 
Byars and Gen Horiuchi. 
Martins has put them into a sort 
of cheerfully competitive and 
inventive game-trio, in which 

on the floor behind them (the 
lighting is by Peter Mumford). 
Thus picked out. they move 
generally in two trios of a man 
and two women, but with some 
cross-cutting. 

The partnering involves lift¬ 
ing or lowering the women in 
unusual angular poses, and the 
generally swift movement is 
punctuated by moments of 
sudden immobility when a 
clanging stroke in the music is 
the cue for the cast to freeze so 
that the grouping becomes 
conspicuous. There is a metallic 
tone to the music as a whole 
{sometimes gentle, like bells, 
sometimes more strident, like 
machinery) that perhaps 
explains the costume materials, 
and a sense of urgency that 

Promenade Concert 

Deeply emotional lyricism 
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Roger Sessions's When Lilacs 
Last in the Dooryard Bloom d is 
the most epic of works, a 
requiem in all but name, 
written to commemorate two 
victims who fell to an assassin 
in 1969, Manin Luther King 
and Robert Kennedy. This 
performance by the BBC Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra and Chorus, 
which was also the work's 
European premiere, had the 
added poignacy as serving as 
something of a requiem for the 
composer himself, who died 
earlier this year. 

It shared with the other epic 
work in this programme, Mahl¬ 
er’s First Symphony, the fact 
that, for all its expansiveness of 
gesture, everything counts, 
everything lakes its place and 
has its function in the slow 
organic metamorphosis lhaL 
occurs before our cars. 

Sessions's chosen text is Walt 
Whitman's eponymous poem. 

“Funniest play 
in London n£^>rea 

written after he had heard of the 
murder of Abraham Lincoln, in 
which the poet explores the 
three images of a lilac, for death 
itself, a sinking star, for the 
dead person, and a singing 
thrush, for the reconciliation 
with death. The music falls into 
three movement, first an expo¬ 
sition of those images, then a 
great funeral cortfcgc, and, 
finally, an impassioned embrac¬ 
ing of death, but in no sense can 
they be considered separate 
entities. 

There are moments when 
Sessions's bewildering armoury 
of linguistic device might seem 
to be misused. The choral 
writing, for example, is largely a 
.progression of rhythmically 
dour chords, while the naivety 
with which the music repeats 
the word “suffer’d" towards the 
end, using the same simple idea 
each time, would in any other 
context be unacceptable. And 
the second movement threatens 
to be sucked into the quick¬ 
sands of introversion, while the 
orchestral textures in general 
are complex, though for suble¬ 

t's sake rather than for 
anything else. Bui all in the end 
fits into place, helped by 
Sessions’s genuine melodic 
gifts, most apparent in the 
lovely strophic carol sequence, 
his deeply emotional lyricism, 
and above all his sure sense of 
where the music is going, of 
what it is saying. 

Sir John Pritchard clearly 
admires the piece deeply, and, if 
he did not always obtain from 
his string players the most 
confident sounds, the reading 
nevertheless gained eloquence 
from the fervently committed 
contributions of the solo sing¬ 
ers, Alison Hainan, Sarah 
Walker and the particularly 
outstanding David Wilson- 
Johnson. 

The orchestra, responding to 
Sir John's buoyant rhythms, 
perked up considerably for the 
Mahler, complete here with the 
“Blumine" movement. What 
better to follow an uplifting 
work about death than another 
about life? 

Stephen Pettitt 
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The picturesque landscape of 
the Highlands is so familiar 
from television documentaries 
that ft is often easy to forget that 
real people dwell within it. — 
although, as An Element of 
Regret (Central) suggested, such 
inhabitants arc dwindling. The 
shepherds are departing and, as 
one of them put it in a suitably 

i romantic manner, “the hills are 
sad for the old days, and they 

j won’t return". 

But it is difficult to believe 
that the “old days" - with the 

! vistas of isolation, hard labour 
and domineering “lairds" which 
they conjure up - were quite as 
pleasant as all that romantic 
nostalgia implies. Even the 
prettily composed pictures of 
mists and windswept glens in 
last night’s documentary sug¬ 
gested- only discomfort, and a 
great deal of the programme 
was taken up by the nostalgia of 
shooting deer. I would rather 
watch a hydro-electric dam 
being constructed, even if it 
means that Dame Nature is 
diminished. 

Avignon Theatre Festival 

Where the hurlyburly’s done 

each, in a new-look fancy-free 
manner, tries to outshine the 
others. The final laurels un¬ 
doubtedly belong to the chee¬ 
kily electric Mr Horiuchi. who 
is here like a wind-up toy of 
impeccable workmanship, yet 
the elegantly legato Mr Boal and 
the fiercely assertive Mr Byars 
give him a fide ran for'the 
audience's money. 

Give Barnes 

Alston has reflected in his 
dances. 

Catherine Bccquc, Siobhan 
Stanley and Ian Stewart in one 
group. Lucy Bethune. Cathrine 
Price and Robert Poole in the 
other gave the ballet a perform¬ 
ance that was both scrupulously 
controlled and exhilarating. 
Thinking back to the way the 
company danced Alston’s Chi¬ 
cago Brass only two years ago, it 
is evident that Ballet Rambert 
has made tremendous strides in 
restoring its standards. Excel¬ 
lent dancing also in Alston's 
lively Rainbow Ripples (Mark 
Balwin and Albert van Nierop 
outstanding) and Wagoner's 
irrepressible Occasion for Some 
Revolutionary Gestures. 

John Percival 

Having paid its international 
dues with Peter Brook's pro¬ 
duction of The Mahabharaia 
(plus attendant Indian side¬ 
shows). the Avignon Festival is 
otherwise getting' on with its 
Gallic business as usual. Aside 
from Kamor's Cricot Theatre 
and the Merce Cunningham 
Dance Company, the pro¬ 
gramme for the rest of the 
month consists solidly of native 
produce. 

I am not complaining. Most 
theatre is untransportable. And, 
as festivals spread into ever 
more rain-lashed northern 
venues, there is nothing like a 
trip to Avignon to rediscover 
why such events are held aL all. 
It. is not simply a question of 
climate, but of the annual 
revival of theatre popuiaire in 
the town where it all began. 
Packing into top-price seats in 
the Palais dcs Papes, or 
watching parades of cant media 
masks and Dordogne cowboys, 
you are part of the same 
audience having a good time in 
a good place. 

For that reason, Avignon is 
not the best place for a critic. 
Who knows? Perhaps L'He des 
marts. Alain Cuny’s Strindber- 
gian “opera parlfe”, will be 
marvellous: and likewise the 
four-part tribute to Avignon’s 
poet Francis Ponge, including a 
comedy about soap. But the two 
productions I did see were not 
such as to nourish much hope. 

In their separate ways, both 
represented the abiding impulse 
to annexe foreign classics for 
the French stage. The Comedie- 
Francaise led off with a 
Macbeth, directed by Jean- 
Pierrc Vincent, in the vein of 
Victor Hugo. Given pride of 
place in the courtyard of the 
papal palace, this opened with a 
thunderstorm revealing a down¬ 
stage wire fence and a vast net 
covering the stupendous back 
wall. 

The suspicion that M Vincent 
had not taken the mistral into 
account proved all too true once 
that net started flapping, torches 
blew oul Malcolm's cloak blew 
over his head and Lady 
Macbeth (Catherine Ferrank 
encased in a gigantic golden 
pannier skin, had to be held 
down like a captive balloon. 
Other gaffes cannot be blamed 
on the weather. There was the 
sight of the banquet guests 
bowing their good-nights and 
trudging off with the table; and 
of the British Army mockingly 
waving their trees about in 
Christmas panto style. Past 
productions in this space have 
used the windows in the back 
wall as separately lit dramatic 
locations. This time, the lights 
all go on and off simul¬ 
taneously, as if the Porter were 
throwing the Dunsinane master 
switch. 

Amid the general rant and 

JENNY AGUTTER 
IS WONDERFUL” 

[.Observer. /. • 

_A 
Catherine Ferran: like a captive balloon 

wasted energy there is some 
luridly effective spectacle, and 
there are some moments of 
powerful acting. True to his 
Romantic view of the play. M 
Vincent centres attention on the 
“juggling fiends", presenting the 
witches as Dore-Jike grotesques 
with blanched skulls projecting 
from jet-black ruffs, who erupt 
amid clouds of infernal smoke, 
and are last seen spectrally 
grouped together on a hilltop 
observing the arrival of their 
victim's head on a pike. 

Of the company, only Tania 
Torrens's violently and justi¬ 
fiably angry Lady Macduff 
carries immediate authority. 
BuL by the end of the evening, 
Phiflipe G eve not lias taken full 
possession of the title role. An 
impulsive, savage-eyed actor, he 
begins in a style as headstrong 
and unimaginative as Lady 
Macbeth; but when he cracks - 
first by slumping in terror over 
the wire fence, unable to 
confront Banquo's ghost - you 
can follow his every step into 
terminal despair. 

He ends in a state of 
exhausted boredom, with barely 
the energy to kick the Bimham 
debris aside, disgusted at having 
been taken in by these palpably 
artificial stage props. At 
MacdufTs entrance, he sits 
dejectedly, making perfunctory 
conversation, before wearily 
picking up a shield to go 
through the motions of warding 
off tne death-blows. At this 
point, Shakespeare belatedly 
takes over from Hugo. 

In another superb setting, the 
counyard of the Goitre des 
Cannes, the Theatre National 
de Strasbourg are presenting 
what is claimed as the French 
premiere of Lessing's Emilia 
Galotti. The resourceful trans¬ 
lation is by the Brechtian critic 
Bernard Dort, who secs the play 
as a masterpiece of eighteenth- 
century bourgeois tragedy, as 
prescribed by Diderot, which 
France itself failed to produce. 

Even discounting its embit¬ 
tered autobiographical refer¬ 
ences to Lessing's own career, as 
Germany's first independent 
man of letters sunk into the 
ignominious role of a court 
librarian. Emilia Galotti is 
indeed a fascinating piece of 
work. The story of a prince who 
falls for a middle-class girl and 
has her abducted, thus provok¬ 
ing her father to kill her. it is 
told so as to give equal weight 
to each character's viewpoint. 
The Prince speaks for privileged 
passion: Emilia's mother for 
material reward; her father for 
traditional moral virtue; Mari- 
nclli. the Prince's chamberlain, 
for absolute devotion to his 
feudal master, no matter how 
ugly the consequences of loyalty. 

What emerges is a nightmare 
society with virtually no contact 
between its separate members; a 
network of isolated streets 
leading to a place of execution. 
Dialogue is an affair of stud¬ 
iedly remote etiquette, and 
revelation only bursts through 
in soliloquy. Much the most 
theatrically accessible role is 
Marinelli, who is continuously 
in motion as a many-faced go- 
between. and Alain Ollivier 
plays him with a zestful grasp of 
the* paradoxes of servitude: 
absolutely in character whether 
he is nobly offering his life for 
the Prince or confronting one of 
his master's victims with an 
officious smirk. 

Otherwise, Jacques Lassalle’s 
production consists of dull, 
declamatory acting on a dimly- 
lit set which perversely ignores 
an environment ideal for this 
kind of theatrical hide-and-seck. 
Played as it is by this company; 
the’ characters seem less am¬ 
biguous than half-witted: par¬ 
ticularly Patrice Kerbrat’s 
stone-faced Prince who. when 
Emilia (Marie Carre) falls into 
his dutches, appears entirely to 
have forgotten what he wanted 
to do with her. 

Irving Wardle 

*• *y»**v*v•%%%%* •* ///m*#**vi 
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In fact dams, tourists and 
practically anything else con¬ 
nected with the twentieth 
century bore the burden of the 
remaining natives’ complaints - 
sometimes on the grounds that 
they had not delivered the 
commercial rewards which were 
promised or expected. (It is 
hard to believe that the Scots 
people who. benefited. from the 
oil. “boom” are quite so 
enthralled by their quiet past.) 

And although it was made 
clear that part of the area has 
now been turned into a nature 
reserve, and that the Forestry 
Commission has in some places 
actually improved the appear¬ 
ance of the countryside, nostal¬ 
gia still provides the best 
pictures - last night’s combi¬ 
nation of music and image, 
despite the fact that if was 
strangely reminiscent of the 
better kinds of television adver¬ 
tising, was certainly very plea¬ 
sant and not protracted beyond 
the point of endurance (al¬ 
though. it was a close-run .thing). 

Peter Ackroyd 
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You’ll find your local Vauxhall-Opel dealer in a very talkative 

mood these days. 
After all, it is our ‘Summer Talkabout5 promotion. 
He’ll talk about special deals. 
He’ll talk about C-registration models. 
He 11 talk about trade-ins and even finance. 
And of course, he’ll talk about our extensive range of cars. 
For openers, there’s the Nova. With the addition of 4 and 

5-door models it’s now Britain’s biggest range of small cars. 
. Then theres the new Astra, which set tongues wagging the 

day it was launched just under a year ago. 
(And was subsequently voted “Car of the Year 1985.”) 
The class leading Cavalier too has always proved popular 

with critics and public alike. w 
Now it should be even more popular with the introduction 

of extra fuel injected models and the special edition Commander. 
When it comes to the sporty Manta, your dealer will do 

some fast talking. 

And he’ll be more than happy to point out every luxurious 
feature on the executive Carlton, Senator and Monza. 

So why not pop down to your local showroom. You could 

Ska *hi"8 ” mo to 101 VAOXHAU-OPa 
Backed BY THE WORLDWIDE T, _ n ^ resources of general motors Better. By Design. 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY | 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Latin American debtors 
make headway 

British Gas profit falls £200m 
hut City remains optimistic 

nev?, austerity and slabiliza- 
T®sures: ha* bcen announced by 

TSShiSFP* ^iggesi debtors. Most 
significantly Argentina has finally signed a 

understanding with the 
imernauonal Monetary Fund which 
should strengthen President Raoul Alfon- 
sin s battle against hyper-inflation and a 
chronic government deficit. The Fund win 
make more than Si billion available and 
tne agreement has opened the way to $4.2 
billion in fresh credits from commercial 
banks, of which $2.2 billion should be 
available in September. 
_ In return ; President AJfonsin has 
presented the1 Argentine Congress with 
proposals for . cutting the public deficit 
from 12 per cent of gross national product 
last year to 4.1 per cent this year. The 
Argentine government has also under¬ 
taken to clear by next March an estimated 
debt arrears of$3.4 billion. 

Faced with' similar problems Mexico 
has advanced similar solutions. For 
several weeks the foreign exchanges have 
been showing clear signals that holders of 
F?csos. not least Mexicans, were unhappy 
about the progress being made by 
President Miguel de la Madrid’s adminis¬ 
tration. Since July 10 the peso has 
tumbled from an official rate of245 lo the 
dollar to a free market price of about 400. 

President de la Madrid has promised 
cuts in public spending, lowering of 
import barriers, and a more marker-sensi¬ 
tive foreign exchange policy. But the 
dilemma here is what will happen to oil 
prices. A fall in the volume of oil exported 
has cost Mexico $1.7 billion, although that 
has partly been offset by lower interest 
rates. The Political risk inherent in 
liberalization at a time of falling oil prices 
is considerable. 

Nowhere is the political dimension of 
economic policy in Latin America more 
vividly illustrated than in Brazil. The 
government has proudly announced that 
this year's current account deficit can be 
financed without further borrowing. The 
surplus on mechandise trade for the whole 
of 1985 is now expected to be $12 billion, 
a little more than last year. But virtually 
all the improvment has come, from 
restraining imports rather than promoting 
exports. 

There are tentative ground for believing 
that the most important Latin American 
countries are slowly coming to grips with 
their deep-seated exonomic problems, of 
which huge external indebtedness is only 
one manifestation. The new approach, 
carefully nurtured by banks and inter¬ 
national agencies, is intimately bound up 
with the emergence of domestic govern¬ 
ments. It is up to these same banks and 
agencies, and the leading western powers, 
to see that the progress is maintained. 

Guinness-Bell battle 
shifts into top gear 
The stock market celebrated Norman 
Tebbifs clearance of the bid by Guinness 
the brewers for the whisky group Arthur 
Bell and Sons yesterday by bringing the 
share prices of the two companies into 
conjunction at 245p. 

This is wish fulfilment of a high order. 
The current bid by Guinness is set at nine 
of its own shares for every 10 Bell shares, 
which means that the price of one of them 
is out of line. If the Guinness price is 
‘‘right", then Bell’s should be only 220p. If 
Bell's is correctly valued, then Guinness’ 
should be 272p. . 

The answer to the conundrum is tnat 
the City is hoping that Ernest Saunders, 
Guinness’s shrewd chief executive, will 
improve the terms to a straight one-for- 
one swap. . . . , . . 

In the wake of Mr Tebbit's decision not 
10 refer the bid to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission, the propaganda 
battle by both sides moved into top gear- 
Mr Saunders told a news agency that 
“Bell's has lost its way and has no creatbie 
arguments to justify an increased ofter . 

- Bell responded by saying that this 
meant the present offer must be the final 
one, and that Mr Saunders should say so, 
in accordance with the 
Such an allegation probably helped to 
confine Bell shares to a 9p rise yester^y. 
instead of the 20p or so ^tmi^t have 
been expected once the monopolies hurdle 

had been cleared. _. - _ 1h(, 
A letter was also produced from the 

former chairman of 
agents, acquired m a friendly deal y 
Guinness last year He etomttat Mr 
Saunders has not kept pi*® ™ 
redundancies: notable among those jod 

losses was his own position. 

1 ECGD ‘back 
in the black’ 

j4 " By John Lawless 

i- The Export Credits Guaran¬ 
tee Department, which has bad 
to borrow more than £400 

. .-million from the Treasury* 
kbciaims it is now trading 
T profitably. The House ot 
rXammons Public Acc°jjn« 
i committee said yesterdaythat. 
that as a result of P^roium , 
increases and more care™ 
underwriting, the stale , 
siinmce agency is now paymg its 

MPs are worried about 

whether secret talks on 
aiion with pnvate 
could leave the BCCD as 
dustbin of bad risks. They warn 
To'.see a dampdowft on com 
panics who make clanns and 

k then &U lo band over money 
V»hen overseas customers 
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By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

In other words, after ihe tradiiionaJ 
interval the curtain has risen on the 
closing acts, of this drama. The Guinness 
offer “closes” for a second lime tomorrow. 
U will be extended, at the very least. The 
bid will probably riot be increased until 
after Bell renews its defence with a profit 
forecast. That will probably allow Guin¬ 
ness 10 say that there is, after all, 
justification for a better offer. 

Thai is also the time-honoured moment 
for rival biddders to step downstage before 
the footlights. The target firm has laid out 
all its wares, and the original predator has 
produced its **real“ bid. Who might ii be? 
Why not one of Mr Saunders’ previous 
employers, Bcecham Group? It is a 
company well versed in the very market¬ 
ing skills that Mr Saunders, a former star 
pupil, now wishes lo apply to Bell. Then 
we would indeed sec a battle royal. 

Telecom still part of 
Great Britain Ltd 
The dilemma exposed by Professor Bryan 
Carsberg, director-general of OfteJ, in his 
report on British Telecom’s orders for the 
Thom-Ericsson System Y exchange is a 
peculiarly ticklish one. His ingenious 
solutions do not resolve it and are unlikely 
10 mollify GEC and Plessey, producers of 
the rival System X. 

Essentially, BT ordered System Y lo 
encourage the suppliers of System X by 
introducing a little sideways competition. 
This was an idea long at the back of the 
minds of BT managers. When the prospect 
of privatization stimulated their commer¬ 
cial instincts, they put the thought into 
practice, thus unilaterally ending, the 
previous cosy arrangement. Viewed in a 
purely British context, that must be a plus; 
indeed, this is just the sort of benefit wc 
expect to flow from privatization. 

The trouble is that, while Plessey and 
GEC had a captfte customer in the old 
BT, they were also captive suppliers. The 
advent of Mercury hardly alters that 
equation yet System X was built to BT 
specificaions and the companies geared up 
investment to sell it to BT Export oders 
have failed 10 materialize so far, partly 
because the other big markets have similar 
cosy arangements with domestic suppliers, 
partly because British export aid is not 
used as pan of industrial policy as in 
many rival coutries, and partly because of 
the suspicion that BTs needs might not be 
the same as those other potential buyers. 

Opening up the British-market again to 
the Anglo-Swedish product is therefore a 
straight loss to these British firms, ithout 
compensation in the liberalization of other 
markets, even (perhaps especially) within 
the European Community. 

Professor Carsberg’s compromise solu¬ 
tion is basically to soften the effect by 
asking BT not to increase its non-System 
X order rate for three years and then to 
suggest ways out of the dilemma: state aid 
for exports, pressure on other countries to 
liberalize their markets and a joint 
industry research effort to resort to foreign 
licences. The idea that any of these 
avenues is likely to produce results is 
optimistic. 

Mrs Thatcher has now been converted 
to more aid for British export contracts 
but the methods favoured seem unlikely 
to benefit System X. And is is only when 
the fiiture of real factories depends on 
liberalizing trade that we discover just 
how big the gap between fine words and 
realities is. The West German economics 
minister is having great difficulty intro¬ 
ducing some internationally competitive 
public purchasing and Germany is our 
strongest ally here. 

Meanwhile, Professor Carsberg has 
reminded BT that the purpose of 
competition is to strengthen our industries 
by forcing them to cut costs, and not to 
damage them, as may be the case here. 
This point has some general application to 
the privatization of state monopolies. 
There is an awful tendency for those 
released from the dead hand of public 
policy to overreact and become, for a 
time, caricatures of the ruthless industrial¬ 
ist 

There may be some justice in that and 
certainly an element of getting their own 
back. But privatized companies should 
understand that they are still pan of Great 
Britain Limited. Indeed the economy 
would run more smoothly if private 
companies co-operated more strongly 
rather than, as hitherto, depending on the 
state to enforce what it takes to be the 
public interest, with all the misjudgements 
and inefficiencies that has entailed 

British Gas, which is due for 
privatization in the autumn of 
next year with a potential £8 
billion price tag, yesterday 
announced a £200 million drop 
in its profits for ihc year to 
March 31, but still recorded 
earnings of almost £4 million 
per day, 'with profits of £651 
million, and a payment of £500 
million to the Government in 
ihc shape of a gas levy. 

• Its . annual accounts show 
how dependent the corporation 
is on the sieriing-doUar ex¬ 
change rate and the world oil 
price, with £100 million of the 
profit reduction due to oil price 
movements affecting die price it 
pays for the natural gas from the 
North Sea. 

Nevertheless, the profit fig¬ 
ures are unlikely to dent the 
City's and the Government’s 
enthusiasm for moving British 
Gas into the private sector. The 
timetable for privatization is 
meeting the Government's 
schedule, with the legal require¬ 
ment going before Parliament in 
late September, and the event¬ 
ual sale a year later. 

The figures are also unlikely 
to quell the protests about the 
sale from the gas industry 
unions, who were told yesterday 
that ihc corporation is to 
continue shedding 3.000 from 
its work-force or 91.000 each 
year for the next five years, in 
line with previous gas corpor¬ 
ation announcements. 

The consumer organizations 
are unlikely to diminish their 
efforts 10 have British gas 
declare a freeze on gas prices to 
the consumer. 

Yesterday Sir Denis Rookc, 
the chairman, confirmed that he 
will take Ihe corporation into 
ihe private sector, but was less 
clear on his longer term plans. 
He said: “By then maybe people 
will think 1 will be too old for 
the job.” 

Sir Denis would not be drawn 
into giving an indication of how 
a privatized British Gas would 
organize its pricing policy. He 
said: “I know I am expected to 
say something about gas prices. 
However, because of the con¬ 
tinuing volatile doilaf-pound 
exchange rate, and the uncer- 

Sir Denis: ‘gas sales op by 
2.7 per cent’ 

tainty over oil prices, the 
corporation is not in any 
position to forecast what will 
happen to gas prices next year, 
and 1 am not prepared to 
speculate.” 

He added however, that in 
the past British Gas policy has 
been to increase prices in line 
with its need lo run an efficient 
organization and pay for new 

Sterling jumps to $1.4147 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

The pound rose 2.55 cents to Money market dealers expect 
$1.4147 yesterday, reviving a further half-point reduction in 
hopes of another reduction in base rates in the next week or 
base rates. The sterling index so. 
rose 0.6 to 84.2., 

Sterling's revival came as ihc 
dollar's recovery, helped by 
weekend uncertainties within 
the European Monetary System, 
ran out of steam. The pound 

After the Opec meeting, the 
next focus for the London 
markets is likely to be the July 
money supply 'figures, due on 
August 6. Money market rates 
edged down yesterday, three- 
month interbank failing 'At, to a 

also benefited from the absence middle rate of 117/* per cent. 
of adverse news for oil prices 
from the meeting of the 
Organization of Petroleum 

In Washington, the US 
Labour Department announced 
that consumer prices rose 0.2 

Exporting Countries (Opec) in monuT ^me w 
ueneva. jn May. prices were 3.7 percent 

The pound traded at $1.4210 up on a year earlier, and the rise 
yesterday morning before set- was in line with market 
iljng at around $1.4150. Last expectations, 
night, in New York, it slipped to The markets were surprised. 
$1.4055 on profit-taking. however, by the buoyancy of 

First-day | Hampton 1 
slump for 
Chrysalis 

By Cliff Felthara 

The personal fortune of Mr 
Chris Wright, founder of the 
Chrysalis record group, 
slumped by £4 million yester¬ 
day-after the company’s dismal 
debut on ihc stock market. 

The shares, which had been 
offered to the public at 200p, 
immediately started changing 
hands at a 30p discount This 
reduced the value of Mr 
Wright's 48 per cent sharehold¬ 
ing from just over £25 million 
lo £21.3 million. The shares 
closed at 171 p. 

Few traders had expected the 
shares to do well. The flotation 
had flopped badly with 94 per 
cent of the shares left in the 
hands of underwriters. 

The company's brokers, 
James Cape, said last night it 
thought it had now seen the 
“rump of the selling and that 
buyers will be emerging from 
now on". 

Some observers would not be 
surprised to see a stake being 

American durable goods orders, 
which rose 1.8 per cent last 
,nonih. after a revised May rise 
of 3.3 per cent Non-defence 
orders rose 0.7 per cent in June, 
following a 0.6 per cent May 
increase. 

Mr Malcolm Baidrige. the 
Commerce Secreury, said ihe 
figures showed that US industry 
may be “emerging from its 
doldrums''. He repealed his call 
of last week for lower interest 
rates and a lower dollar. 

However. Mr Preston Mar¬ 
tin. the Federal Reserve Board 
vice-chairman, in a television 
interview, said the Fed had 
done enough to keep the US 
economic expansion going. He 
said a dollar collapse was a 
“remote possibility”. 

Hampton Trust profits 
soar to £677,000 

By Michael Brest, Financial Correspondent 

investment, and he said that 
this would continue 

Sir Denis said that total gas 
sales had increased by 2.7 per 
cent over the previous year. He 
said: “This was achieved 
against a background of diffi¬ 
culty in much of the economy 
and notwithstanding tough 
competition from other fuels 
and -the growing numbers of 
retailers and firms challenging 
our appliances and customer 
service businesses.” 

On privatization. Sir Denis 
said: “Wc arc pleased that in the 
proposals the iniergraied struc¬ 
ture of the industry will be kept 
intocu 

Linder privatization, we have 
been promised less interference 
from the Government and 
greater freedom to run and 
develop the business." 

Sir Denis yesterday con¬ 
firmed that when privatized 
British Gas will move back into 
oil exploration - “It is natural 
because oil and gas go together’* 
- and that the corporation could 
ultimately become a major 
explorer for oil and gas over- 

Tempus, page 19 

£115m offer 
for Scottish 
Northern 

By Jeremy Warner 

The Throgmorton Invest¬ 
ment Trust launched a £115 
million bi£ for Scottish North- 
cm Investment Trust yesterday [XPW PI? ST1 
highlighting the continuing 
shakc-up in the investment The British arm of the New 
trusts sector. York public relations group 

A counter-bid is a strong Daniel J Edelman has bought 
possibility, with one of the Derek Dale & Associates, a 
trusts in the Murray Johnstone British financial PR consuft- 
fund management stable being anc)'- The new company - 
lipped in some quarters as rival Edelman Dale Financial 
suitor. A spokesman for Murray Communications - will have a 
said it was being considered. combined fee income of 

Pauli & Williamsons, an £250.000 a year and will rank 
Aberdeen firm of solicitors among the lop 10 financial PR 
which has been managing companies in Britain. 
Scottish Northern since its 
foundation 1908, decided to call Dr pUTCIlSSG 

rZlrJl1 British Petroleum's proposed 

SESSSS’S?"mu~! a-fsXH-'EdE- 
nslonc have taken pan in thei P:nnts- J1a^ 
two “beauty parades” that have *5 “ T” 
since been held north of the 94.4 per cent of ihc company. 

RSPCA to 
lobby firms 
The Royal Society for the 

Prevention of Cruelty to Ani¬ 
mals (RSPCA) will be putting 
questions to directors during 
annual meetings of public 
companies involved in activi¬ 
ties which are contrary to 
RSPCA policies. The campaign 
begins today at the Beecham 
annual meeting which will be 
attended by Mr Anelay Han. 
chairman of the RSPCA coun¬ 
cil. Tomorrow, the Boots 
annual meeting will be attended 
by the society's vice-chairman. 
Mrs Joan Felthouse. 

Both companies undertake 
animal experimentation, ac¬ 
cording to the RSPCA. A 
resolution passed at the char¬ 
ity's owm annual meeting last 
month called on the RSPCA to 
use its position to educate and 
influence shareholders of com¬ 
panies. 

Dividend up 
AAH is to pay a final 

dividend of 4.12p.’ making a 
total of 6.8) <6.1 —pi for the year 
to March 31 1985. Pretax 
profits rose form £10.5 million 
to£l 1.3 million. 
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Damon Biotech, a subsidiary of 
Damon Corporation of the 
United States, is investing more 
than £30 million in a new 
biopharmaceutical plant in 
Livingston New Town, near 
Edinburgh, the Scottish Office 
said. The plant will be one of the 
largest investments in biotech¬ 
nology made in Europe, and the 
biggest of its kind in the world. 

British Petroleum's proposed 
purchase of Mebon. manufac¬ 
turer of coalings, finishes and 
paints, has been declared 

94.4 per cent of the company. 

Shareholders in Hampton 
Trust, the mining-tumed-prop- 
cny company, are to receive 
their first full-year dividend 
since the company's formation 
in 1924. The payment has been 
made possible by- a sharp 
increase ip.pretax profits to 
£677.000 from £119.000. 

Hampton has declared a final 
dividend of 0.35p net. making 
0.7p for the whole year to the 
end of March. The main source 
of extra income was revenue 
from the British property 
interests, which rose from 
£335.000 to £1.03 million. 

Bui other income was up 
substantially, from £128,000 to 
£7S6.000. largely because of the 
revaluation of land in Australia 
- which had been in the bofrks 
at 1924 prices - and the success 
in floating off just under half of 
Ml. Martin Gold Mines. . 
'Net assets doubled to £10.7 

million. Market sources expect 
that net assets will double again 
ibis year, and that bank finance 
will be mainly replaced by long 
term mortgages. Exploration 
around Kalgoorlie in Western 
Australia could find a signifi¬ 
cant gold prospect. 

border for the position. 
Independently managed 

investment trusts are looking 
increasingly vulnerable to take¬ 
over attempts because of the , 
rapid pace of change in the City. 
Another trust that stockbroking 
analysis cite as a possible toilet 
is the £300 million Scottish 
investment Trust in Edinburgh. 

Throgmorton's offer for Scot¬ 
tish Northern is on a formula 
basis made up of half cash and , 
half shares worth about 7.5 per : 
cent less than Scottish North¬ 
ern's net asset value. Throgmor¬ 
ton intends to raise the cash 
element by realizing a pan of 
the combined portfolio 

Toyota to build cars in N America 

picked up in the business at the J°‘m 

Tokyo (Reuter) - Toyota 
plans to build cars in the United 
Slates and Canada from 1988. 
the company said in a brief 
siatemem. 

Annual production is pro¬ 
jected at about 200,000 in the 
US and 50.000 in Canada. 
Toyota exports about 620,000 
cars a year to the US new. 

It also said its equally-owned 
General 

..lOp +1p 

.147p +I2p 
-.25p+2p 
_101p +8p 
.89p +7p 
„....243p +17p 
_147p +10p 
.65p +4p 
..33p +2p 
.53p +3p 
_.,..190p +10p 

1 present levels. 

The flotation came after the 
i merger of the independent 
! Chrysalis record group set up in 
the 1960s with the quoted 
Management Agency and Music 
group. 

But since the plan was first 
discussed in March the stock 

i market has fallen sharply. In 
I addition the issue was dogged 
with misfortune. A director of 
MAM declined to support a 
circular being sent to share¬ 
holders outlining the dial, and 
then the band Spandau Ballet 
said it was suing Chrysalis for 
alleged breaches of contract. 

#AJied Dunbar Group, the 
linked life assurance company 
which recently changed its 
name from Allied Hambro, 
announced new annual pre¬ 
miums up by 26 per cent ot 
£62.4 million in the six months 
to June 30. New single pre¬ 
miums were up by 22 per cent 
to £197 million, with unit trust 
sales up 30 per cent to £97 
million. 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£: $1.4147 (+0.0255) 
£: DM 4.0235 (-0.0162) 
£: SwFr 3.3044 (+0.0030) 
£: FFr 12.2333 (+0.0174) 
£: Yen 33&33 (+2.89) 
£ Index: 842 (+0.6) 

New York: 
£: $1.4110 
S: DM2.8487 
$ Index: 137.4 (-1.6) 
ECU £0.557996 
SDR £0.735136 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-month Interbank 
3-month eiigtbie bills 
buying rata 11%-11Y«% 

US: 
Prime Rate 950% 
Federal Funds 3-month 
Treasury BBte 725-723% 
Long bond 

Motors in Fremont. California, 
would build 50,000 cars a year 
for Toyota from Autumn next 
year. 

Forte angry 
over Savoy 
flats sale 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

Lad broke Group is asking a 
totol of £5.7 million for the 13 
apartments in what used to be 
the east wing of the Savoy Hotel 
in London. Prices for 120-year 
leases range from £280.000 lo 
£925,000 and the potential 
profit to Ladbroke is already 
being used as extra ammunition 
in Lord Forte's campaign 
against the Savoy management. 

“I cannot understand people 
who pose as guardians of the 
Savoy selling part of the 
building, ft was sacrilege." Lord 
Forte said. ‘If they had kept that 
wing, they would be making 
between £1 million and £1.5 
million profit on it now." 

Instead, the Savoy sold the 
wing in 1981 for £725 million. 
Ladbroke will not say how 
much has been spent on 
converting the building into 
offices and apartments but at 
the beginning of this year it let 
the 50.000 sq ft of office space 
for a reputed near £1 million a 
year rent. 

Savoy stands to collect a fifth 
of any development profits 
Ladbroke raises on sales of the 
flats but will have a long wait 
for similar rewards from the 
offices. “Our plan is to hold 
them as an investment,” said a 
Ladbroke spokesman. 

“Ladbroke is a very good 
company. I have no doubt they 
will have done well on the 
deal,” Lord Forte said. 

He is now taking his battle 
for control of the Savoy to the 
Charity Commissioners, with 
his solicitors writing to the 
Commissioners querying the 
behaviour of the Savoy trustees 
in turning down Trusthouse 
Forte’s premium offer 

The Fremont plant started 
production of Toyota-designed 
cars Iasi December for sale by 
GM. Planned eventual output is 
200.000 cars a year. 

Toyota said details of the 
planned US and Canadian 
production, including plant 
sites, were still being worked 
out. 

Toyota's move comes after 
similar decisions by its main 
competitors in Japan, Honda 

Mitsubishi have announced be operating 
plans to do so. practices. It has a 

Toyota said its North Ameri- Director-General of F 
can venture would include ?n6lo study the proles: 
building two-litre cars in the US particular, remainn 
and 1.6-litre cars in Canada, uons on advertising of 
The Toyoto-GM plant will „ j _ _ 
produce a version of the corolla IvCCQ 

The decision came a week . 
ahead of the expected an- International 
nouncement of the Japanese profits lor the first thre 
Government's proposed “action to the end of June ai 
programme” designed to ap- W1“1 budgets and ; 
pease criticism abroad of results for the same p 

Mr Norman TebbiL the 
Secretary of State for Trade and 
Industry, has derided not to 
refer the proposed acquisition 
by Industrial Equity (Pacific) of 
a 62.4 per cent shareholding in 
Tozcr. He has also decided not 
to refer the proposed acquisition 
by Royal Insurance of Liyod's 
Life Assurance. 

Clay rejection 
Richard Clay, the printer, has 
written to shareholders rejecting 
the offer from McCorquodalc, 
another printing firm. 

Jobs study 
The Government believes 

that some professions may still 
be operating restrictive 
practices. It has asked the 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing to study the professions and. 
in particular, remaining restric¬ 
tions on advertising of services. 

and Nissan are already building japan’s large trade surpluses, 
cars in the US, and Mazda and especially with the US. 

Reed International's trading 
profits for the first three months 
to the end of June are in line 
with budgets and ahead of 
results for the same period last 
year. Sir Alex JarratL chairman, 
said, but gave no details. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchance. 

Yellowhammer plc 
(Incorporated in England No. 1395446) 

PLACING BY 

JAMES CAPEL-& CO. 
of 2,580,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 

at llOp per share 

SHARE CAPITAL 

Authorised 

£650,000 

Issued and now being 
issued fully paid 

£518,000 

"YeUowhamirer plc is a holding company which, through its subsidiaries, is engaged in rhe 

advertising and marketing services industry. 

Its main subsidiary1. The ’fellowhammer Advertising Company Limited, plans, conceives 

and executes TV and press advertising together with other promotional material for a wide 

range of clients. 

Application has been made to the Council ofThe Stock Exchange for the whole of the issued 

share capital of the company to be admitted to theUnlisted Securities Market. A proportion 

of die shares being placed is available to the public through the market.lt is emphasised that 

no application has been made for these securities to be admitted to listing. 

Particulars of the company are available in die Extel Statistical Service and copies of such 

pankulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and 

Bank Holidays excepted) up to and including 7 August 1985 from:- 

James Capel & Con 

Winchester House, 

100 Old Broad Street, 

London EC2N1BQ. 24 July 1965. 

Veflowhammer plc, 
46Wigroore Street, 
London W1H9DE 
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Share price performance. 
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Relative performance of Guinness stock unit price and the Bells ordinary share price compared to the FT - Actuaries Brewers and Distillers Index on a monthly basis from 14th May 1984 to 14th May 1985. 

Source: Datastream 

Since 1980 Bel& share of the UK 
Scotch Whisky market has declined by 20%. 

Overseas, Bells has also failed to 
achieve its promised inroads into the crucial 
US market,';., 

By cpntrast, the Guinness Group has 
not only revitalised its core brewing busi¬ 
ness and established a second major profit 
source, Retailing, it has also developed a 
strategy of “Growth lor Tomorrow” by 
investment inHealthcare and Publishing. 

Bells’ predicament and Guinness' revital¬ 
isation have both been recognised by the 

Stock Market as the graph, for May 1984 to 
May 1985, so vividly demonstrates. 

Guinness’ record justifies the claim that 
it can steer Bells in the right direction. The 
market confidence in the considerable 
abilities of the Guinness management team 
should further enhance Bells' shareholders’ 
confidence. « 

On 14th May 1985, before rumours of 
the Guinness bid, Bells' shares languished 
atl43p. 

, Bel& shareholders are not only being 
offered a substantial premium over this 

price, they are being offered shares in an 
exciting, enlarged Guinness Group. 

The growth prospects of this Group 
can only lead Bells’ shareholders in one 
direction. 

Towards accepting the very full offers 
made by Guinness, before 3.00 p.ia 
tomorrow. 

GUINNESS PLC 
DRAUGHT AND BOTTLED GUINNESS. HARR KALffiER. DRUMMONDS. MARTIN 

THE NEWSAGENT. LAVELLS. 7-ELEVEN STORES CHAMPNEYS AND STOBO 

CASTLE HEALTH RESORTS. NATURE'S BEST VITAMINS. GUINNESS PUBLISHING 

Bells has lost its way. Guinness is good for Bells. 
This advertisement is published by Morgan Grenfell & Col Limited and Noble Groswrc Limited nn behalf of Guinness PLC The Directors pfGuinness PIC ate die persons responsible for the information contained in this advertisement 

To the best of their knowledge and belief (having taken all reasonable care to ensure that such is the case) the information contained in this advertisement is in accordance with the facts. The Directors of Guinness PLC accept responsibility accordingly 
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STOCK MARKET REPORT 

Bass shares slip 13p as strike bites 
v 

Shares of Bass, the brewing 
Ompany which has for so lone 

aom|n3led thc beer market. 
ere depressed yesterday as 

analysis fretted and fussed 
;°oula now 10 day old strike at 

S-rlaj0r brewerV’ai Runcorn, 
‘he ultra modern, space age 

,“n«m plant accounts for as 
?uch as 15 per cent of the Bass 

By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 

beer 
follows 
rule. !« 

output. The strike, which 
a three week work to 
beginning to hit the 

W|th sports circulating of 
*ut* running dry and in some 

being released from their 
Jb] [ganon to buy their beer 

•rorn Bass. 

• whh its seemingly 
‘Krcasing influence in the 

nrewery market, has been the 
"^standing drinks share of. 
cijcnt years. This year the 

shares have climbed from 472p 
ll> ^' 'P at one lime. Last year 

A board meeting at its Gwent 
headquarters followed by a trip 
]}] Hull for several of its 
directors this week focused 
attention on Williams Holdings. 
' s,finificant acquisition is on 

i he way and this engineering to 
ear-dealing group is also ex¬ 
pected to back Evcred in its bid 
for IT.Group. Yesterday, Wil¬ 
liams’ shares were up 8p to a 
new peak of 303p. 

llicy were as low as 300p. 
’i esierdav the shares fell 13p to 
54 |p. 

The _ market is growing 
increasingly afraid that the 
sirike will retard what has been 
«'!icn remarkable progress. 
There had been hopes that Bass 
would hit profits of £260 
million ihis year. At least one 
analyst has trimmed his fore- 
c-usi. which stretched to £258 
million, by £1 million or so. 

11 the strike lasts much longer 
profit forecasts will be pulled 
back turther. There are alreadv 
growing fears that Bass, with 13 
breweries and facing its first 
significant confront ~ with the 
militant drink trade unions for 
more than five years, will start 
to lose its premium share rating. 

Generally the stock market 
turned in another drab perform' 
ance. Although shares finished 
above their low points the FT 
30 share index was again weak, 
declining to its lowest level this 
year - down 4.2 points at 921.1 
points. 

The 100 slrpng FT-SE share . 
index also faltered, slipping 8. 
points to 1.233.1 points. At one 
time it was down 12 points. 

But Government stocks had a 
good day.' Helped by hopes of 
lower interest rates on the back 
of a strong pound they scored 
gains of up to £]4. 

Following bid clearance at 
Arthur Bell, the distillery group, 
market men got stuck into some 
speculative buying and trading 
volume in the shares was high. 

The. belief is that Arthur 
Guinness, the bidder, will have 
to up its price in order to clinch 
the bargain. The opening offer 
from Guinness was nine of its 
shares for 10 of Bell, with a 
225p a share cash alternative. 

The Bell price rushed ahead 

Evefed. Holdings this;, week. 
Evered, which -last*' week an¬ 
nounced an 11.6 per " cent 
holding in TT'Gronp, is ihdtight 
to have been buying again on 

/But, ■whateveiTthe outcome of 
any takeover 'offer for TL 
Evered itself looks like being a 

.dear winner. IT it gets TTT 
analysis foresee good prospects 

that TI slake to 14.99 percent. 
Although the Tl share price 

slipped, dp yesterday, it showed 

-James CapeL, die stockbroker, 
yesterday placed 24.9 per cent 
of YeUowhammer, the advertis¬ 
ing services firm, at llOp si 
share, valuing the company 
at- £11.4 million and giving 

' an actual tax p/e of. 16.9. 
YeUowhammer made profits of 
£779,000 on gross billings of 
£17.68 million in the year to 
March, and forecasts a pretax 

. figure of £1.15-million for this 
year. All but £400.000 of the 
£2.6 million raised by the 
placing goes to existing share¬ 
holders. 

a 21 p gain on Monday, and 
market men felt. certain that 

to 245p. up 9p on the day and ^veredhad been bgck for more: 
m i&* £i,h thn nnfon-cc Tfw company, which has been 

turned mto an industrial bold- 
smack in line with the Guinness 
share price which was down 5p 
at 245p. That makes the 
speculators hope for a revised 
one for one offer, and a possible 
235p in cash. 

But there is an alternative 
way of looking at the situation - 
the view from the Guinness 
side. If the stout maker does 
offer more the cost is bound to 
look rather high. The terms the 
market hopes for would mean a 
total addition to costs of about 
17 per cent, what with the extra 
shares and a bigger cash 
underwritig bill. 

There arc plenty of City men 
who think Guinness is not 
prepared to pay that sort of 
premium. Certainly, there are 
analysts around who would be 
very negative about Guinness 
paying such a price. 

Guinness is also thinking 
carefully how to handle itself in 
this, its first big takeover 
attempt. Though it may want to 
win the bid battle, it surely does 
not want a Pyrrhic victory. 

More action is expected from 

Company news'... 

i •'•’1 

© DEWHURST AND PART¬ 
NER: 26 weeks IO March 31. 
Turnover £2.06 million (1.82 
miUiont. Pretax profit £166,405 
f£n7.3?8j. The board expects a 
marked improvement for the full 
'car. Interim dividend 3.5 per cent 
<2.5 percent). 

« HADSON PETROLEUM 
INTERNATIONAL: HPI has 
completed the sale of its British oil 
and gas exploration and production 
assets to Britoil. HPI realised a 
pretax cash consideration of £27 
million from the sale, together with 
reimbursement for all British 
expendilure made from April 1 on 
behalf of Britoil. 
© REAL TIME CONTROL: Year 
to March 31. Final dividend 2p 
isamc). Figures in £000. Turnover 
3.737 (3.732). Pretax profit 312 
<•'1 7). 

Q VIEWPLAN: Year to March 31. 
No dividend. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 2.879 (1,401). Pretax 
profit 704(433). • 
Q RUSSELL BROS (PADDING¬ 
TON): The company is to buy 
E.G.C. Construction Croupfar £2.6 
million in shares. 
© JONAS WOODHEAD AND 
SONS: Year to March 31. Dividend 

,0.lp (same). Figures in £000. 
Turnover 60.946 (63.491). Pretax 
loss 1.177 (662 profit). Loss before 
tax includes a provision of £5.5 
million for restructuring. 
© COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
WALES: Half-year to June 30. 
Figures in £000. Prelax profit 963 
C~77). 

XBN Bank. 
Viaro &. Company .... 
Barclays.— 
BC Cl.. 
Citibank Savings. 
Consolidated Crds .... 
Contincmal Trust .— 
Co-operative Bant — 
C. Hoare k Co. 
Llo'dsBank. 
Midland Bank.—• 
Nat Westminster- 

TSB. 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 

f 12V.% 
I2V% 

12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% 
12% I6B.- 

Williams i Glyn's.- 2% 
Citibank NA.. 1=* 

T MofllPfic Biv Rat*. 

* 

PLYSU 
Years ended 31st March 1985 

PLC 
1984 

Turnover £27,888,000 £23,312,000 

profits before tax £3,872,000 £3,307,000 

Earnings per share 14.7p 13.4p 

Dividends per share 3.25p 27p 

Capitalisation issue of 1 for 2 

For a copy of the report and accounts 
post the coupon below: 

Road. 
j Vtobum Sands, Milton Keg^s, j 
I Buckinghamshire MKi7as>t . 

| Please send me a copy of the 1985 Annual Report 

I 
j K'ame — 

A 

Throgmorton Street and taken " for the new grotlpy and if a bid 
fails Evered will still be looking 
at a profit on its share stake. 
■ As.' a result. Evered shares 
have- also been on> the move, 
rising !7p to 243p yesterday. 
Quitter, Goodison; the broker, 
appeared to: .be leading the 
buying, though thfcrq is a thin 
market in shares and stock was 
hard to come by.-: Quilters is 
expected to release an analysis 
of Evered hi the.next few days.. 

At the other big bid front 
House of Fraser revealed yet 
another increase in its holding 
or Debenhams shares. The new- 
Egyptian-run retail group has 
11.43 per cent of Debenhams, 
and shows no sign of ceasing to 
buy. Debenhams shares- were 
down Ip at 313p. 

Burton Group, the bidder for 
the department stores.' chain, 
saw its share price slip 3p to 
446p. 

Habitat-Mo thercare. mean¬ 
while. got a boost from Wood. 
Mackenzie, the broker,. which. 
has tagged the shares - as a 
“short-term buy”. Habitat 
due to reveal plenty of good 
news over the coming, weeks - 
what with presentation of new 
products and the shareholders 
meeting - and yesterday its 
shares rose 6p to 392p as it 
steadily moves back towards its 
trading peak of 410p. 

On the Unlisted Security 
Market. Bluebird Toys showed 
no reaction to news that the 
Swiss company Financiere 
Fran sad. has built up a 6.2 per 
cent stake in the British 
company. Bluebird's chairman, 
MrTorquil Norman, said: “We 
have written to them to find out 
if they are beneficial owners of 
the shares, but, as yet. we know 
nothing about them.” 

RMC Group has pulled out of 
the concrete business in Hong 
Kong, selling its SO per cent 
stake in its local subsidiary for 
just over £6 million in cash plus 
the repayment of £2.14 million 

•worth of loans to RrMO. But the 
news did no good for the shares, 
and RMC slipped 2p to 382p. 

Shares ih ' British Electric 
Traction were boosted by 
income-seeking' institutions" 
The big final dividend an¬ 
nounced last week has brought 
the. big .buyers in.’ 

Johnson Matthey yvas also on 
the move following another 
optimistic note from a City 
firm. The shares rose 8p to 
.lOlp. 

. Reed International were 

weaker, down 8p pi 629p. 
despite a reasonably encourag¬ 
ing end of term -report from 
retiring chairman Sir Alex 
JarratL 

He told shareholders at the 
annuaf meeting, there ., were 
unlikely to be any -major 
provisions in the current year - 
a constant problem in the past - 

( TEMPUS ) 

Cautious British Gas figures 
pose problems for flotation 

ing company under the leader¬ 
ship of the Abdullah brothers, 
has made its determination to 
bid for Tl very clear to City 
analysts over the past few days. 

In a series of meetings Mr 
Osman and Mr Raschid Abdul¬ 
lah have impressed their listen¬ 
ers with their seriousness and 
aggression. Though TI is vir¬ 
tually 2.5 times the size of 
Evered. the City reckons the 
brothers can draw on plenty of 
Middle East cash, and are 
prepared to take on the 
vulnerable engineering group. 
They blame TTs senior manage¬ 
ment for the company's pos¬ 
ition, but believe that it can 
quickly be brought back to a 
growth path. 

City men have seen Evered 
succeed in similar, though 
smaller, situations, and look 
like supporting any takeover 
attempt. Evered began its push 
for TI by lining up Hoare 
Govett. one of the Square 
Mile's most-respected broking 
houses, as its stockbroker. 

Eldridge Pope & Co- the USM- 
traded, family-controlled, brew¬ 
ing group, is establishing a City 
fan club. L.. Messel & Co- the 
broker, recently acquired the 
taste for the shares and now 
another broker, Hoare Govett, 
bas- described the shares- as 

1 “undervalued". Mr Russell 
ft - Hart a Hoare analyst expects 

this year's profits to reach £2.7 
million -against £2.3 million. 
The shares rose 2p to 204p 
yesterday. 

giving the group “ample elbow 
room" to look around for 
acquisitions. 

Trading profits in the first 
three months are ahead of a 
year ago. Sir Alex added: 
“These results reflect a good 
recovery in United Kingdom 
paper making and have been 
achieved in spite of difficult 
trading conditions in the United 
Kingdom advertising market 
• Imperial Group was the 
intriguing counter on the 
London Traded Options Mar¬ 
ket yesterday with 1,227 caJIs 
and not a solitary put. Commer¬ 
cial Union was also active with 
more than 1.000 calls and a 
handful of puts. Overall there 
were 16.111 bargains. 

.-British Gas, like many a 
l-wonder of the-Birilish' -indus¬ 

trial scene, has a multitude of 
moving pans. Getting all the 
tappets and pistons of this 
industrial group to fire harmo- 

. niously in time, for next year's 
* flotation could prove taxing. 

The latest- report. and 
accounts, out yesterday,.reveal 
how much work is required to 
make gas an- attractive' prop¬ 
osition for investors. 

A £213 million fall in profits 
to £736 million before tax. as 
reported for the year to March, 
is not alluring. The company 
must surely hope to show an 
upward trend before flotation. 
Sir Denis Rooke, chairman, 
points out that the fall in 
sterling against the dollar 
together with oil price move¬ 
ment cost £100 million. Even 
so. there was a significant drop 

. in profits. The company would 
^rather. divert attention to its 
‘cash generating powers. Last 
year u made -a £194 million 
cash surplus- 

Competition is increasing. 
This and the sharply rising cost 
of natural gas, as more distant. 

f~ fields are developed, is making 
growth difficult Great strides 
have, however, been made in 
cutting cost, with the workforce 
down by nearly 4.000 last year. 
The company forecasts a 10 
per cent rise in gas sales in the 
nexi five years. 

The accounts have several 
unusual features. The company 
uses current cost accounting in 
preference to the historic cost 
system. Its seven-line attempt 
at giving historic cost figures 
reveals that profits would have 
been £1,002 million before tax 
had the more usual accounting 
principles been used. 

In arriving at the £1,002 
million total the company has 
also adjusted for a small but 
not unimportant item. In the 
main current cost accounts it 
does not charge the £24.5 
million interest paid out on 
borrowings against pretax pro¬ 
fits. although it does take in 

£85.2 million interest received 
on its cash holdings. The 
auditors. Price Waterhouse, 
however, have given the 
accounts a clean bill of health. 

To be comparable with other 
companies, certain other ad¬ 
justments have to be made. 
The £1.002 million total is after 
charging the £303 million costs 
of replaing gas mains.,a sum 
which other-companies might 
have capitalized. It is also after 
a £500 million gas levy, 
payable to the Exchequer. It 
could be argued that this could 
be treated in the same way as 
oil companies treat petroleum 
revenue-tax, that is as a special 
tax.’ If so. the iota! profit could 
amount:to £1,800 million or 
more than twice the amount, 
the company says it made last- 
year. ' 

Which profit figure will be - 
used in valuing British Gas? 
And what multiple of earnings 
will be applied? A hypothetical 
pc of '10 on profits of £1,800 
million, assuming 35 per cent 
tax suggests a theoretical price 
lag of some £12,000 million. 
That sounds frightening -al¬ 
though it is less than BT*s 
market value. 

Behind the scones there must 
he lough negotiations on the 
regulatory structure, the gas 
levy and the company's debt, 
which it would rather be 
without. Until these vital 
issues arc settled, the equity 
market should not lake fright.' 

Gilts 
Do not be misled by the gains, 
warned brokers yesterday, after 
gilts put on nearly a point at 
the long end. Trading was thin, 
and most of the action came 
from American banks, who 
charged into the market at the 
off. while London traders were 
still recovering from the morn¬ 
ing meeting. 

The follow-through was 
restrained, and profit-taking 
even broke out in the aftcr- 

per 

noon, as a I.S per cent rise in 
US durable goods orders for 
June pushed New York bonds 
down another *4 point. 

Yet buoyant sterling and fair 
news from Qpcc augurs well for 
a-fresh attack'on the 10 
cent yield barrier. 

AAH Holdings 
The oldest conundrum in the 
City book concerns dividends. 
High pay-out ratios drain cash 
out' of the business when 
•capital is scarce' Yet increasing 
yield makes fund managers 
happy and facilitates the odd 
equity issue to raise more cash. 
Success lies in getting the 
synchronization right. 

AAH Holdings' performance 
lasL year demonstrates just how 
sweetly the whole manoeuvre 
can be executed, if all goes 
according to plan. For years, 
the group has maintained a 
high pay-out ratio, relative to 
other solid fuel distributors, in 
a bid to buy a better rating. It 
seized the. opportunity to buy 
Vcsiric.. the wholesale pharma¬ 
ceutical distributor. from 
Glaxo for £15 million, largely 
because it was confident of 
funding the purchase through 
the market. 

The subsequent vendor plac¬ 
ing left institutions happy for 
two reasons. A placing price of 
U2p looks cheap compared 
with yesterday’s quote of 140p 
and gives a capital gain of 25 
per cent so far. Yet the 
increment to AAH's profits 
this year from Vcsiric seems 
bound to boost the 1985-86 
dividend, and push the target 
yield ahead still farther. 

Some brokers, for example, 
now forecast that AAH profits 
in 1985-86 could rise from 
£11.2 million to more than £17 
million, courtesy of the Vcsiric 
deal. Pro forma, that means the 
target p/e of around 8.5 
exceeds the yield by about a 
point only. 

9 BROMSGROVE INDUS¬ 
TRIES: Final 0.7p(2p)on increased’ 
capital, making lp (2.7p) for the 
year to March 31. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 5,384 (5.177). Pretax 
profit 2121255). 
© MICROVTTEC: The board 
expects profits before tax for the 
half-year to June 30 to be about 
£500.000. Although sales were 
virtually on target, costs or 
introducing new products were 
found to have been underesti¬ 
mated. causing a substantia) erosion 
of gross margins. In the first half of 
1985 sales reached about £10 
million - an increase of40 per cenL 
© GREEN FRIAR INVEST¬ 
MENT: Half-year to June 30. Net 
asset per share 277.8p (224.6p) 
Income from in vestments £201,376 
(£170.506). 
•-PENNY.AND GILES INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Year to March 31. 
Arising from the increased profit¬ 
ability the directors recommend a 
final of f.35p compared with the 
forecast of 1.2lp. Figures in £000. 
Turnover - Britain 10.629 (9.197), 
Export 3.540 (2.409). Pretax profit 
1,239 (937). The pretax profit 
exceeds the directors* forecast of 
£1.075 million made in (he 
prospectus. 
© PARKFTELD GROUP: Year to 
April 27. Final dividend l.6p, 
making 2.4p. Figures in £000. 
Turnover 4,598 (3,566). Pretax 
profit 488 (loss 65). 
• GLA8UUW STOCK¬ 
HOLDERS TRUST: Half-year to 
June 30. Interim 0.85p (0.75p).'Thc 
•board intends to recommend a final 
of not less than that paid in 1984. 
Figures in £000. Pretax revenue 650 
(663). 
• UNILOCK HOLDINGS: Figr 
urcs in £000. Year to March 31. 
Turnover 19.762 (14,423). Pretax 
profit 1,072(448). 
© FINE ART DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS: Fine Art has acquired 
Club Centre of Leeds for £490,000 
in cash and 500,000 Fine Art 
ordinary shares. Club Centre sells 
greetings cards by mail order. 
© ALVA INVESTMENT 
TRUST: Year to Feb. 28. FmaJ 
(,3p. making 2.9p (8p). Figures in 
£000. Gross income 241 (353). 
Prelax revenue 97 (218). 
© FLETCHER CHALLENGE: 
Challenge Properties, a subsidiary of 
Fletcher, has sold 47.8 per cent of 
the shares in Grosvenor Properties 
to Kupe Petroleum. The sale, which 
placed a value of NZ S2.50 (90p) on 
each ordinary share, is subject to 
consent under the Commerce AcL 

__ 

© J. J. & D. FROST: Agreement 
has been reached between Mr R. J. 
Frost (dhairman and chief executive 
of Frost) and the remaining 
directors for the acquisition, subject 
to shareholders' approval, of the 
outstanding minority interest in 
Cash Stamps for £1.05 million 
which will be satisfied by the issue 
to Mr Frost of 1.5 million ordinary 
shares. 
• LORNEX MINING: Net earn¬ 
ings of SCan 12.3 million (about 
£6.6 million) for the six months 
ended June 30. These results were a 
sharp improvement over those of 
I9S4. when the company sustained 
a loss of SCan 1.9 million in the first 
half. 
© THORPAC GROUP: Year to 
March 31. Total dividend 2p (2p). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 4.1 It 
(2,832). Pretax profit 75 (106). 
• ASHLEY INDUSTRIAL 
TRUST: Half-year to March 31. 
Figures in £000. Tumocr 686 (901). 
Pretax profit 33 (157 loss). 
• REXMORE: Year to March 30. 
Total dividend Ip (!.46pk Figures 
in £000. Turnover 29.960 (26.777). 
Profit, before tax, 513 (647). 
• ALFRED PREEDY: Year to 
March 30. Final dividend 2.875p 
(2.75p). making 3.875p (3.5p). 
Figures in £000. Turnover 107.420 
(95.708). Pretax profit 1.017(862). 
• RMC: RMS’s offshoot. Ready 
Mixed Concrete (SE Asia), has 
disposed of its SO per cent interest in 
Ready Mixed Concrete (HK> to the 
holders of the other 50 per cent - 
Anderson _ Asia Concrete and 
Anderson ‘ Asia Holdings (subsidi¬ 
aries of Hutchison Whampoa) for 
HKS63.75 million (£6.01 million) 
cashl In addition, loans of 
HK522.66 .million (£2.13 million) 
have been repaid to Ready Mixed 
Concrete (SE Asia). 
• FORSHAWS BURTON- 
WOOD BREWERY: Forehaws is to 
make a 2-fbr-9 rights issue at 36Qp 
per" share, which" wiir be under¬ 
written, to raise £3.24 million, after 
expenses. The proceeds will be used 
to help ftmd the substantial level of 
fixed capital investment required to 
redevelop and upgrade the brewery. 
• ROWLAND GAUNT: Six 
months to April 30. Figures in £000. 
Sales 3.378 (2.597). Profit, before 
tax, 60 (30). Tax 25 (nil). 

• MILLS & .ALLEN INTER¬ 
NATIONAL: Through its US 
market. research offshoot, the 
company has agreed to acquire 
Nabscan/Narional Scanning 
Services - a US collector of retail 
scanning information. Nabscan 
collects national supermarkets sales 
data from checkout scanners in a 
national panel of 900 supermarkets 
which -pick up product brand 
information from the bar codec on 
the products. 

• AMBROSE WILSON: N. 
Brown Investments is making an 
offer for the 5.5. per cent preference 
shares in its offshoot. Ambrose 
Wilson, which it does not already 
own. The offer is 77*fcp cash for each 
share. Or the 200,000 preference 
shares in issue Brown already owns 
30,100(15 percent)- 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

From your Portfolio card check vour eu*t 
snare price movements. Add them up to bw 
youyoorovenin loiaL Check this against the 
daihr fftvjdead figure published on this page. 

1|MVC won outnEfnora share 
of the total daily pnze money stated! If you area 
winner follow the claim procedure on the back 
of your card. 

You must always have vow cant available 
when claiming. 

Shares slip again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, July IS. Dealings End, July 26. $ Contango Day, July 29. Settlement Day, Aug 5. 

§ Forward bargains are permitted ontwo previous days. 
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DtEo'-tfl* S :: 

02 7J 12.4 
U 7J 14 

1&4 U u 

ii BA- ll.i 
16 104 M 
17 07 63 
a u u 
U 4J HO 
H U 147 
u aa.au 

117 U 12.1 
as u ns 
VMM 
no 7S 113 
*70 22 .. 
4fl6 U 304 

807 8.1 If 

32 iLil " 
iu «a 4j 
MUM 
«l M 1M 
14 4J TS 
M M 7A 
82 57 IS 
07* 00 - OS 
H M U 

7.1 4A 107 
7 A MU 187 
7.1 tA U 
7.1 72 62 
U 7.1 207 
15 U 02 
.. 8S 
U 73 HI 

- 6.7 ■ TS 13.1 

303 £07*1 
28 IS 

ZOO ISO . 
327 2W 
147 .81 
320 94 
535 337 

a ft 
n M 

HI ‘80 
« B 
48 98 

213 137 
180 130 
312 M 
231 188 
131 . 105S 

18 TS. 
43 39 
40 32 121 as 

144 04 
47 21 
1Z> 
aiS 44S 

ISO 88 
213 111 . 
ZM 114 
316 2S5 
340 £10 
125 .» 
a® wi 

MT, SA 
305 VM 
174 110 
148 Its 
140 127 
*is a*s 

173 1SS 
in -« 

TNT 
T3LHWMI 
Tfcn_ 
TtMCMni 
TUbex ■ 
TMm 
TKAMAm 
PMMI 
ThenwnTAiv 
TonddniCRO 
TboMRW 
TrWHgH40Wi 

TlMa 
THpHx . 
TssoartHmM 
UKO 

UNtawINV) 
IIUMk 
am, 
Vrtr 

238 -TV 

» ti 
3 i 
229 -4 
475 

“S ft 

% -3 
18 
3B 

MB t +2 
ISO 

128 A *1 

E4A -S 

143 T.l 7-1 
R3 42 14J 

ZSb 12 18-i 
9A IS 873 

M &i B.< 
3.7 17 M 
SO 04 14 
5 M a* 

vkar Praam 
wtan 

'ouw 
WuiBin 
«Wten{RKaM« 

43 67 123 
US 32 Its 
SOU 37 92 

143 5J 9i 
62 72 62 
43 11 2D.1 
.V ” 52 
4.1 22 M-7 
43 4.1 

IBS .73 11-1 
12 40 
42 20 £42 
11 72 102 

104 5.1 62 
OB U 82 

iiji" 142 sa.i 
72 112 MS 

mranuiHn. ua 
WnfcrW . 2« 
iMHMiun £80 

57 4,1 ua 
172 72.65 
307 m -m 

Weekly Dividend 
Please moke a note of your daily totals for 
ike weekly dividend of £20.000 in Saturday's 
newspaper. 

FINANCE AND LAND 

11 7 62 72 191 
54 79 77 

202 11 90 

230 160 TWmRtAi 175 
•m 301 Thom EM 319 

^ 3 MtSU ii 
213 168 UH 1» 
306 183 UnMCTi -®3 

-- jf & S a a Jsr™ « 
Sum E8 40 WammUMOan M 
KO 72 365 78 M MdnftEk TO 
02 47 97 925 £20 IMloMa fWW 225 

" 61 72 127 
.. 33 SP SO 

70 82 102 
-1 S3 SO 92 

■. 
22 40 0.1 
82 62 81 

-2 ”II& 1.0 M2 334 210 AMnQwnm 221 
-3 ■ 57 SJ 112 193 129 MtaaKuM 141 

280 81 109 x» 200 AnntagM* 240 
+9 U U 11 111 n BwMpTiai IOC 
+2 Si 34 80 20', If. ClB* S2V. 
-1 42 72 fifl 2H 165 Cmdowr 185 

ft? 73 102 36 18 Cmownr IS 
82 82 122 180 120 Homoro 131 

-2 17 U <U Id 01 hKMT*ant 118 
44 T0.7 52 11.7 159 1« MajpAp « 
-1 120 4J 83 190 129 Pmnm 195 

54 7.1 
-4 16.7 57 94 

TS 54 73 

42 92 72 144 
+4 172 82 1U 

167 2.1 192 
72 84 162 
U 12 124 

141 • .. 
240 
ICRS 42 

£21'. 
MS -S 
16 

131 46 
118 A .. 
123 -2 
IBS 42 

82 6.1 127 
TOO 72 82 
3.1 64 72 
2.1 1.1 124 
72 43 MS 
74 82 112 
8.1 17 ftO 
31 42 112 
22 12 £12 

107 59 72 
30 72 155 
82 22 112 
■2 32 117 

12 02 
102 7.1 52 
mo as u 

142 07 !' 
as u «u 

92 73 £14 
42 32 203 
7.1 57 222 
72 42 SIS 

Rmndil tniata, paga 21 

27 18 Mntw DM, 22 
330 £53 Aiyyfl £91 
238 104 AStaod 310 
186 132 AmocMIm 13* 
114 88 AnunWHW 88 
8TO 684 Mn 622 
247 in BukafSktayO 22C 

13 O'. BHWtDofaHn K 
243 183 BvrUQl , 333 
£08 145 BmUTMti 148 
113 82 BtflsrOOfYartW « 
MI 140 Bojm IB 
83 88 aMtMOmf 78 

39 BrVsxMCBVg 82 
177 144 CWtWy-SdMMp 145 
m in c«auu ua 
155 iso ddonuMru las 
128 115 Do-*- 122 
100 119 Ctom 100 
289 188 Dai 243 
114 ICO MsHjgJBsri} -JOB 
£10 103 RWiLom 104 
313 253 OHM Sow 588 

BO 74 SobaSBp • 78 
715 548 ItmltwoOPpoelt 603 
413 320 HM 848 
185 143 random) HUpi MS 
72 57 HomFUn 58 

5/4 389 Mmdftxmi 529 
Zitl 170 KnfcSnw 184 
122 95 LMiUshiJ) 122 

SO 47 Low! f0F) 60 
838 409 Lacptfml 5S1 

400 15,2 .. 377 254 MUWw»|BHn«l9 354 
33 22 142 356 235 Mnyiwtb 335 
as 2-7 142 so TBS MnaiTrndn:,',^ 82 
6.1 13 ' 82 141 94 MordnontW) MB 
£7 4.7 112 152 84 Nndn 118 

7BB i8s 2™ =» rachoaunitvimA ox 
102 82 8.4 83 8SS Nonm 89 
si 4.1 182 25* HM NOn Foods £38 
", .. .. 158 130 MmftiBPMcact 1<a 
52 49 142 121 10S Psrt/ooa* IV 
5S 82 117 173 122 RHM 145 
82 42 1CL8 447 340 InuitrM Wap 388 
OS 42 83 W8 2M UA«U| BT2 
as 5-7 70 85 20 Swpoiln 21 
14 7.7 62 616 418 TMn&LyH 455 

102 82 125 913 219 Tosco 248 

29i -a 
£10 A -2 
134 -2 
88 -1 

BSE 

148 • -5 
im 
1» -4 
78 ■ .. 
B 

145 -1 
116 A .. 
135 
122 

ise im 

9 I E&ra 
i 1 
86 68 ~W>nJiHiiB)fl 

510 370 JJlTOH 
111 88. VmngPO 

INSURANCE 

S8>i, m 
«* « 

787 593 H,n*'■* 
B3B 174 Can Unkm 
220 206 EgmrtLw 
748 519 F*1 
838 603 Qnn Aoddat 
738 81# QBE 
068 648 HMttCE 
308 222 HOBBWWH 

u ‘s Sstm. 
805 6(2 LondonSMw 
316 348 LdnlMPl* 
«■» Mm* * McLhi 

308, in ran 
sea 23o pws 

1£n> n M 
™ *ra Pradnraw. 

18V IK RnndSmdoinn 
403 ZTO RHh«n 
"0 516 . . . 
410 332 Sndo«**& 
BS4 510 Btnwrt W)*non 

^mtura 
Qnn AOddrat 
QBE 
Haraace 
HogoRMrann) 

LoncaiBMm 
unuum 
UnhtMeLnn 

480 391 SuiAHnnca 
BBT 70S SinUfa 
335 226 Tradn kodncmO, 
716 578 VHnPnbnr 

14 7.7 57 616 416 Tftntljln 
102 83 122 03 219 Tosco 

8.1 160 140 IMnntn 
93 5.1 M3 TXT 164 iraffad*. 

W MBantRAp 

£6 117 m TS « 
IS 3.1 MS 1 In ra 
7.7 37 [HO ,£ ^ 
32 U 162 £ 
32 42 142 £ 

16.1 22 mo S 
12.1 S4 92 

04 37 157 *S 
107 4J, 7, g 
U U 72 ^ 
32 52 102 « 
54 34 232 
72 92 212 Sl 
12 ZS 114 n4f* 
64 62 92 ™. 
Tf Tl a 3g 
6.1 82 10.1 
BL1 72 6.1 

104 42 142 
21 £11 842 

132 7.1 112 
42H 17 M2 
U 41 HI 

114* IS 18L5 
82 24 182 
.. .. its 
46 82 62 
.. .. 262 
M 32 162 
11 U It 
O #6 222 

17.1 £2 174 
92 22 1t7 

M2 SO 224 
72 tl 122 
12 12 20S 
7.1 t£ 87 
72 32 182 
22 37 1Z2 

104 44 122 
42 34 1X4 
tl 44 112 
62 *2 11.7 

167 42 103 
64 Z.1 202 
14 02 132 

02 62 tl 
62 22 174 

117 87 82 
107 85 80 
74 72 72 

80 32 164 
BOO 52 .. 
84 52 102 

11.1 85 81 
IBS 42 80 
2.7 OS 80 
64 .82 112 
88.72 02 
07 .. .. 
81 61 384 
34 42 83 

—** 100 42 .. 
-is. ms SB .. 
-Z 304 62 
_S M9 ao .. 
>2 82 32 .. 

■ -10 17S U .. 
-5 SB^ 42 152 
4 37.1 62 ans 

. -5 M2 42 -92 
-3 '1»4 *7 114 
-6 367 *6 .. 

I3 £82'87 -307 
r .. 162* 67 107 
• -2V 220 42 

-6 '6S 42 127 
• -a IM 65 261 

> il 487 

3 « B ■: 
-8 332 62 164 
-£ 142 42 164 
-7 257 <7 152 

82 22 .. 
-8 22.1 42 412 
_3 ■» 1 u 

8) U 117 
-6 182 XI 262 

bNaatmort tnnm, paga 21 

PAPER, PRINTING, ADVERTG 

20 55 
50 133 
33 26 
71 170 
82 231 

5P ? 
46 95 
36 101 
31 170 
DO 124 
34 18* 
83 35 
36 1C 
25 221 
80 04 

BmrtwA-*- 100 
DoeaortHlHhH 160 
Canri 26 

%, 
HnMnagnr Brsoks 38 
HortsanTraw as 
knanua 116 
MnaiHdgn 173 
Hufitanpr 166 
RnnainH - - 25 
flBMUdMV . 55 
SramHoMaw ISO 
OnmnsIwiEp 229 
TomnlMgi Honpur 67 
Mm in? 

160 83 XO 
.. .. 222 
12 57 67 

idb 83 14.1. 
.. .. BBS 

84 62 « 
62 62 165 
OS 62 6* 
ZS 12 272 
72 42 137 

.82 89 182 
1.0 as -61 
67 82 tB2 

12 14 £12 
7.1 - 83 -112 

1 Opnx - MB 
tfaHrar E31°» 

HOTELS AND CATERERS 1 330 275 QrvndMat 283 -3 
288 £38 Kamndf Btxwkan 288 r -9 
206 341 IMnb 859 
403 34B Lon Park HoMs 389 A .. 
08 77 Mourn Chnrfoan xs\ 

lit 94 mnoaOtWIHMn tai ■ -a 
SB 49 OmanaMoM 49 -V 

"4 ISS1*-’*- ^ 
161 130 TnraSnum Foda 120 -1 

INDUSTRIALS 

A-D 

155 118 AAH 139 
257 i«2 AOBHaaaanA 187 
128 07 AMI n 
401 2,8 APV 251 
112 71 Aaramon 101 
168 va Admal 152 
187 138 NnnnWHV 155 
145 as ranbarkai no 
3TO 88 ravHdom 21* 
285 116 AppMCcnvTacfc 115 

34 24 Amen SO 
29 17 Armour 17% 

*25 330 AAltLaear 330 
27 14 AaUay 17 

150 140 Assoc Br Eng FM 140 
368 303 AmocHaal 548 
■ ■ . AMKTslaeoais 
38V 16% Awnra 31 
36 17 DsWM 90S 

320 218 Ason Attar £48 
47 » AwaMra Maori 47 
W H ti* 77 

3M 278 BET DM 315 
J7 a DETEC n 
312 248 HOC 2B7 
3M 208 BTB 915 
1TO 123 Babcock 123 
.27 IS DMylCH UP, 

1X6 42 92 
XI 69 ITS 

MS 85 152 im 
ML5 32 486 
17 22 166 | go 
XI XI 172 ’m 
IS 32 132 356 
92 12 160 « 
12 22 174 (m 
70 69 17.7 jo KST" 

TO 
77 

368 285 
47B 373 
172 161 

TO a 
M'i 68% 
67 a 

368 £50 
97 72 96 IM 128 
BJ *7 1X2 234 ISO 
82 85 IIS 111 a 

181 84 287 50 98 
52 52 1X1 21 22% 
97 64 102 21 
64 4.1 11J 150 
82 76 60 H 
85 £4 24.1 55 
21 12 102 154 
..a .. 95 295 
as 12 117 an 

266 #7 10.1 371 
..a .. 10S 

187 42 1U 
55 .. 

80 80 174 
183 

84 22 212 
52 AM 12* 
72 83 67 
44 26 142 
42* 69 82 
21 82 112 
. .. 381 

22 4.1 113 
XT 54 612 
86 63 162 
IS 72 72 

152 72 1X6 

74 93 72 
43 42 82 

114 44 66 
.. *2 

112 80 &0 
81 £2 19S 
24 61 88 

11.1 80 85 
X7 81 92 
76 22 1X6 
12 82 7.1 
84 7.1 84 
XO 82 102 
34 80 MLB 
84 68 >2 
89 A3 161 

189 42 125 
MS 68 02 
86 73 82 
32* 61 112 
87 U 63 
42 72 86 

MO 43 103 
113 72 1X9 
114* 89 1X3 
*3 42 107 
61a 04 81 
1.1 A3. 297 

0.1a 06 166 
06 64 7.2 
7.7b 60 82 
17b 88 73 

123 7.1 87 
107 82 112 
122 72 87 
[XI 37 113 

580 

220 !®3 
120 5* 

*% 1% 

310 130 Bartoa Ttnpon 
51 4i Baynam lOvm) 

W* 142% BawnCkata 
JJ «[ BamSord 
2SI 3S» EtoadMia 
150 « Brim 

88 BmMaA 
TOO 139 BartOM 

Ss 2$ ZSL 
2OT% 140 BMturooc 
S IS OWMIOF] 

s’* SS5 oebva 
im 1*8 536 
HQ K BtanU 
M 80 BaautOMlcM 

w 205 BmimaaM 
WO 78 BbdiAfroi* 
H3 IN SJadcpmirt 

37% 22 Badaaeod Hodga 
171 115 flkirldir 
125 a B0fl«ria 
278 223 Bow U 
20 TOO Boob 

10% 5% BnriKaiff 
50 214 Bum 

HP. Bwawt 
138 114 BraAmari 
*l£ 277 Brmamr 

315 
125 

IS*, 
351 
TTO r - 
H8 

2 
* 

100 
454 • *4 

13 «J .. 
74 30 (LZ 

+2 0.7 ii 122 
XS 32 524 

+10 SOOa 83 103 
-1 Xi an 9 3 
.. 120 45 133 

-1 83 2S 161 
“J H 4 81 72 
+*, 168 

950 7., 62 
tea 57 67 
7Sb 37 132 

m 
145 

• - .. I 570 
81 81 US I 99 

322a 17.8 22 
33 SO 104 
•4 62 «2 
04 60 72 

181 52 154 
80 61 65 

“ - 52 115 
■ “1 »2 16 76 

im *• 150 33 42 
— 61 22 192 

™ r =? ,64 y Jl! 

i - TO ?5 » 1« 
1TO 143 34 65 
5 — V 4-° PI 42 
* • -1 46 52 u 
^ 164 74 72 
» *9 67 7.7 

“H. ■■ 9J OS 272 
JIT a a ta y 

115 -5 160* 17 1X5 
12 jj 84 52 83 
If? _ “5 IM U 113 
189 • -1 69 46 1X7 

88 62 
86 18 £16 
22 .16 22.1 
72 62 

1X1 86 304 
O.V .86 -384 
-42 4,1 180 
187. 33 996 
73. X» «f 
X3 22 987- 
86 33 ‘H4 
12 IS 06 

112 46. 3X4 
060 1 XX 285 
88 46 03 
88 

142* 
22 
86 a? 

44 xi 246 
3.1 73 181 
06 16 277. 
22b 23 83 
72 181 22 
83 83 na 
84 22 06 
73 80 «4. 

187 02 IMS 
1.7 23 602 
14* 46 uo 

114 46 180 
52 36 -382 
32 32- 276 
16 22 233 
0.1 .12 ms 
40 13 1X4 
42 04 an 

IDS 42 80 
03 81 £12 
5A 86 214 
82 S3 147 

117 56 .112 
64 17 80S 
86 17 30.! 

J4 36 282 
142 74 196 
146 22 216 
223 16 £64- 
267 42 41 Jr 
87 86 ■356 

11.1 76. 80. 

SHIPPING 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

47 a 
MS 131 

140 114 
ISO 77 

378 273 Bohan Mi 

SteklhM M3 80 67 7.7 

SS5U. % :: “ s? 
BkttKJami 115 -a 160* 17 US 
yff-r,, . 12 V 54 52 83 
BOBiaf HcOowal -J 104 67 108 

BauttlPHA 1^% * ' 89 46 1X7 

SSSk)c iffi. i ^ « «j zS £ 
BraBattaEna 130 A .. 132 102 908 S £ 

* +« ’xi y iif « m 
Swa T '% S 

lit -V ^ H MO Mr 
*UplBa*al 1X5 as 22 3na 2,7 
Brain 124 • 69 73 *25 *11 ®2I 
£2?“ ™ * -0 " 22 285 £ 2 
“fVTO 1? +4 aa 58 *4 .5 * 

a n iK ig g 
67 52 66 liS ^ 

S Is 4* I i:; 

38 £4 BraumaMi 35 
TO 10% Bern Eng u 

|43 n BnttStlMBi 138 
Tool 77 
ITawa IM 
MTO 30 
■*fa» * 
1 718 

m 
odanon 95 

•nfaefe 
tad * 34 
1 51 

V “ “ IB in 

Ml?** 2 £ 
87 41 IBS fR. ", 
14 62 62 I#4 
M 72 63 ^% 
*2 72 lij “J tV 

'81 4.7 1X4 ,31 
J-J 218 *3 ’ 

82 66 142 
18a X7 72 !8 J 

m ^ sssassr » •^ ^ 

A SSSf** A :: JJ s # S « 
172 us b££5 in -t j* J w ib 

99% 40% nmAfamn 95 A .. 86 86 M2 ,2 .3 

aZ A 4 :: » !| 1 
S S §Cw“‘ $ r :: “ ««.iS j 

85 188 cSoEnu » • .. 17.1 86 “ ’5 2S 
12 U 115 ™ *« „ ■■ HI* 7£ H m t2 
1.1. 14 132 «% P'l-PB?_ “S * '• I-* M 02 1£ 'fi ii A Cufld A fRm* 7*| , j irn ® .. 
32 if 126 27 W Cauka—f kid W _ -I 81 in SS SE 
,4 00 41 CHtad *1 • 19 75 T* ^ ® 
is ii ixi 89% 73 ChraaOadataMt 77% • +i 15 ® .2 

111 77 82 « 41 g—btatoOMI • A 3 H Q S! 1 
ii U Li TO 171 CnanarOnM in -3 ijj J JW SJ 
72 25 186 NO 4« Ottwtaj^ 9TO -10 154 62 154 ■ 15 312 
95 61 - Iti « » gSS^ET a« ’ s M U o a 
32 61 118 & OlbkaW Ml • 72 3J 1X5 

x* as iii ,» 

17.i 68 w '1® 
”1" 7S 85 n? 

51 » 
IS 100 
172 130 
55 » 

164 m 
MB H 

71 50 
177 14« 

1-* M 92 ■ • .. tin •• 
I* 162 SS 

-rl X3 02 74 
67 XI 185 

>2 1.7 24 »2 
67.62 152 

r -12 ML7 42 17 
.112 

4-1 36 42 72 
15 IS 1X4 
22 12 37.7 

.. 25 12 77.7 
42 XO 2X7 
XI 81 109 

-1 ES 42 42 
A -2 125 92 72 

.. U2 XO 13.1 
69 181 92 

-2 114 12 7.7 
9 .. 73 92 02 
• .. 212 62 162 

a 54 82 172 
.502 

-3 14 54 180 
-I 1.1 U.4M 

17 17 81 
>9 82 14 IB 

14 37 72 
HI U 47 112 

X9 67 4.1 
32 Oft BIX 
62 19 75 

-2 52* 83 192 
A -I 2X1 62 12 

17.1 62 102 
• .. . 12 *5 2*2 

.. 1T.1 114- 89 
00 72 114 

HI 42a X* 86 
r 129 72 52. 

60 50 115 

164 111 
62 59 

m* in 
n 32 

■ 02 » 
27 - 22 
19 6 
in in 
436 803 
251 in 

94 n 
. 47 39 

170 120 
71 41 

194 105 
216 W 

48 58 
334 M2 

* 1 
’S ^ 
ta ao 
78 50 

649 ' 380 

. n to 

’S s 
3U 159 
103 a 
940 245 
166 . B 
n ' vr 
49 . 49 

106 TO 
as . a 
48 21 

BWnanCPl 03 
Sr Avramaa, 308 
OoPMM 06 

BrCarAudboa a 

SiBjn*_ IK 

. . ioT 
Orwiy 168 
Off 39 
right Mump 9*7 
FonlMatar _ TSZ 
OWapMOQ) 77 
QtatanriMMar 249 
QtarttahiljMraflM ta 
Gram Lodi* 104 
HAMS) 78 
Honda Motor <3l 
Jaoar 295 
Jane* 03 
ssas^ ’s 
Lax 179 
Loaton S3 
Inwa 298 

23&m- S §s?r s 
a*n 37 
Woo<fia*d(Jm*| 33 

U 41 M 
43 72 63 

HI u u 
12 86 161 

XI X9 172 
1.4 M 112 
..* 
BJb 66 80 

162 04 87 

84 42 
11 4# 64 

04 81 82 
7.1 42 122 
..a .. #7 
42 12 17.0 m *6 .. 
43 52 93 

210 102 
P. .. 11.1 
.. .. 396 
33. 44 S3 
32 66 . 

11.1 43 62 
.42 74 82 
81 06 112 
26 63 112 

181 82 52 
£8 7.1 86 

1X6 43 62 

84 03 73 
17 93 
If 72 »7 
XT 73 119 
0.1 04 04 

lamwKHomti) 14a 
wawokl* Baton « 

jro arano&FWiar S 
ay*, ir 

TEXTILES 

86 42 112 
IIS 83'62 
81 81.. 87 
06 A3 .72 
44 85 - ... 
72 72 42" 
87 42 U 
84 3# 224 

NEWSPAPERS AND PUBLISHERS 
tobaccos 

7.1 16 1IJ 
Am -X6 104 
Ol U B9 
307 06 17J 
186 X3 212 
186 XI 153 
43 33 186 
82 2.7 224 

172-82 202 
103 70 61 
1X0 72 .. 
145 M 141 
M2 23- .. 
73 1A 302 

* « MT 
UP taaau 

» no 
308 -5 
185 JJ7 49 u 

74 ft* 
fcT 72 SF 

cW4 <& 
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V^j_^yv^sgy11, 

AMF Irr .« 
AMR in! 
f B« Co»a 44 ■ 
ffiJStZ'K 5?, 

*« 
Inc I?’. 

Air,B-aa tm* 2? ■ 
*«n Brando 65*. 
A^Jfi'oaecMt 113*' 
*rri Can 55-, 
An Cyanomid y. 
A^Pe-F*«qT reji, 
"* £»p-nss 46-« 
a™ mmo 6*i. 
*-n Hoiuai 45’, 
Ani Moiof' 31. 
AT: Standard 3*' 

T«KJ3^ona 2?-: 
*naco C3-; 
* "ico Steel id , 
'■-a';o 2c, 
Ashiano Oil 351, 
A‘Jr^W RiSMKVa 58% 
‘-’an Proouc.s 2T‘, 
PaiUe/a Tit ny e>, 
SJHamonca 17', 
Bank o! Boaion 53 
e-ini' cr wr <c-\ 
BOitrco FOQ05 3:1, 
"■-■DiJofleni steel is1, 
|°*«g 47:* 
Bo>oe Cascade col 
Bc*den 33', 
GofgWarr.Br 2V- 
BriwoJ Myara 63-; 
Sp =a% Burtmgton fu* nql. 
=i4fing!en Ntm 05% 
Burrougrn 52?, 
Canpoeu Sous 76 
C.voaan Paaic ta1. 
^•nrpQar 33^ 
CcWiese 12* 
Ceruioi SW 25-’* 
dampen 34', 
C'woo Manhai 60% 
^■nem Bark MY <»i4 

Cn«.ron 3C 
Ohrvaj^, jo1. 
Cnr:of3 *c>. 
Cult Equip 31": 

tola 73', 
£»»■ 26; 
CBi, nr, 
Columbia Gna 22% 
*- embusnon Ena 30% 
Ccmwiih Edison 31’. 
'-nij Edison 36% 
Ojn- :J«| Gjs *?% 
Cw.3 Power S-, 
Control QaU 37'.- 
C of rung Gao? 47'. 
CPC (na *4', 
Crane 33', 
Crourtl Zetor 40‘« 
Dan & KroU 3T5- 
Dew® 31 ' 
Delia Air 61*1 
Detroit Edison 16% 
Dig-ial Equ»p 102'. whw 
Oarivy w. B 
Dow Chemical 3&- 
Drosnsr I no 331, 
Ouire Power 34», 
Oj Pont 60 
Eastern Air 9% 
Easunar. Kodak 46': 
Eaton Coro 53% 
Emerson Elect 74 
Evans Prod 1% 

89'i 
licai 3&'; 

Jay i Jjif 
1 a 1_if 

13"i |ExnriCcgj 52'. 
+7% Fed Ccpf Ewn £8 
as F.Teatono 2?’» 
80% PMCheen 74 

5% Frf'.r-Jral Bnsp 5Va 
3S% FaPesiCnp T'+ 
15% Fold 43% 
ZT; CAr Cftp 5,T* 
6S% GTE Coro 42'; 

f 13% Gen Carp *6’; ' 
i9% Gen Dynamics 79'« 
34% j Sen Cette 62% 
£«*• I Gen Foods ai": 
45% * Cotv •*» 99*1 
as Cwumk £3*5 
«Hi Ge-I ?uo UiJ NY l+% 
3S Genesco 3:i 

31'j Cosrga PacJic 24% 
22*. C-.ieno E3>. 
64", | GMOne*-. 31'. 
IC'i j Goooycsr 25% 
r<’2 Gd'.tt l« 25 
3B G'are *1% 
»% CtAOfcAPasAs 16% 
2Z1! isre>Tound IS’. 
70% Gitencon Cora 30% 
17% GufitvVKt 39’.- 
531’ Hetns k. j 55 
46% Hercules j3 
31% Hcnoywetl 6«% 
IB1, Klwt 34% 
49% mgersall S^i 
491, inland Steel 2". 
« IBM 12B3. 
22 Ini Harvester' o'. 
63% 1MCO 14% 
291. Ini Peper 53% 
29% In" Tel Tel 21; 
C5% irv«3 8a** 39% 
61% j,m Wader 35% 
78% Jonnsofi & Jem -jT% 
14% Kaiser Alunun 1J% 
26% ; Kcr- y-Gco 2? 

125% K"V-5cfty CiarK 53% 
26 K. fAflrt 30% 
24% Kroger *3 
61% LTV.Cvp . B>, 
42 umon K'l 
38% L"wWi««l 54% 
351, 1 Lus*v Swctv 22% 
*8% Mar.il Hanover 38% 
31% Mamuao Cp 5% 
74", M.-IOCO 38 
26% tlSMo rjidHsta 35% 

117% Masco 35% 
31% McDonnea SS 
31% Mood 42% 
32 ! Me*;v 116% 
37% I Mlnftesctg Mrtg 80% 
43 ; Vocn Oil 30. 

8% Monsanto S3 
2“| ‘.torcan J P. 51% 
471. Motorola 36% 
44% MCA Ccrp 34% 
37% NL Inausy^ti 11}* 
41% Nafrica B31. 
37% Kill DiEtJIfiri 34% 
30*, Mat Mod Era 29-% 
5i% NaiicJi- Souin 71% 
17% NW Bancoro 28% 

100% Ccaaer.ul Pw 31 %i 
90 Qtjdrn 32% 
36": OhnCofp 32 
24 OoertvlKnorS 48% 
35% Pat.fieGMBec 19 
60% Pan Am 7% 

9% PcMoy J. C. SO 
48% Pennaca 54% 
53% Pepsvco 59% 

■S’ ■» 
5P| PnifipMoms B4% 851. 
SB PFJfaoe Petrol 12% 12 
22i, Polarod 31% 31 
24% PPG ntf 46% AT 
3i% Procax Gamete ST, 56% 

7% Pub5crEii Gaa 31% 31% 
«3"# Raytheon 52% 52% 
33 RCA COfp 45% 45% 
42% RoynMCglnd 28% » 
43% Reynolds Metal 37% 3£, 
78% Rodrwel Int *0% 40*, 
62\ Ropl Dutch 60% 81% 
81% Sarowayn 32% 32% 
80 Si*a Lea 42% 43% 
89% SFESopec 33% 33% 
14*. SCM 4B 48 
3% 5chtusnoergef 37% 38 

24% SeoU Paper 42% 42% 
63% Seagram 42», 42% 
3i% SearsRoecwck 37% 38 
28*. SheflTram 38 38%. 38 38% 

43% 43>* 

18% EmflaUneBeck 2S*. 71*. 
28% Sony 15*. 16% 
31% Stn Cal Eason 2T« 26% 

25% SJpiaiCo 
41% Singer 

39*j Sperry Corp 50*j SO*. 
56 SteCMOno 45*i 4£. 
39 Starting Qua 32% 32% 
65 Stawena J P. 23*. 23% 
35% Sun Comp Aft 48*« 
52 Teledyne 283 258% 
25% Tenneco 41% 41% 

129% Teuco 36% 38*. 
8>. Tanas East Corp 32 32 

14% Texas Inst 105% lOtfv 
50% Texas UnMaa 30 30% 
31% Textron 54% 58% 
39*. TWA 18% 16% 
38% Travelers Corp 47% 48 
48 TRW Inc 78*. 7B*i 
14% UAL Inc 58 54% 
29% uraon CartuCe 49% ap* 
58% Unocal 28 28 
37 Un Pacific Corp 51% 6t% 
43% Untfoyai 21% 21% 

6*« Unnad Qianda 13% 18*4 
84% US Steal 27*« 28 
54% UtdTecnnot 43*. 43% 
22% Wachovia 35% 35% 
39% Warner Lambert 45% 45% 

B Weas Fargo 60% 60*. 
36*. Wesmghae Bee 35% 35% 
38% Weyemausar 29% 29% 
33% Whirlpool 50% 49% 
861. Wool worth 45% 48% 
*2*. Xerox Corp 2% 54% 

117 Zerwm 18% 18% 
80% 
2!Pi 
52*; CANADIAN PRICES 
51*. ASsUJ. 17% 17% 
3C Atan Akmwi 35% 38% 
35% Ajgoma Steel 22% 22". 
11% Bed Tetephon# 43% 44% 
83% Can Pacific l^i 19% 
34% Csminco 12% 12% 
29% Com Bathurst 17% 17*. 
72% GutfOU 17*i 17% 
28% Hawke/sid Can 21% 21% 
31% Hudson Bay Mat 6% 6% 
33% Imasco 27% 27*. 
32% Imperial CM SO*. 51% 
48% Ini Pipe 43 42*. 
19% Mass -Fergsn 2 71 2.72 

7% Royal Trustee 21 21 
50% Seagram 57% 56*. 
54% Steel Cp 23% 23% 
69*i Thomson N A' 22 21% 
52 waiter Hram 33% 33% 
22% WCT 18 18 

■Stem Air 9% 9% PcwxoyJ.C. SO 50% Scary am 57% SB 
■saner. Kodak ■ 46% 46% PennccU 54% 54% Steel Cp 23% 23 
■'on Coro 53*. 53% Papsvco 59% 69% Thomson N A" 22 21 
Person Elect 74 73% PL*cr 51% 52 Walter Hearn 33% 33 
-ans Prod_1% 1% Phelps Dodge 22 22% WCT 18 18 

Thro* Month Starring 
Sep85_.™_ 
DecS5 .. 
Mar %__ 
Jun 86_Z~ ~ , 
Sep 66__ _ 
Dec 86-..... 
Previous day s tomi open irterest £775 
Throe Month Eurodollar 
Sop 85____ 
Dec 85....... 
Mar 86..... 
Jufi 83 _..._ 
Sep 66.....__ 
Dbc 86___ 
Mar 87..... .. 
Jun 87 . .. .. 
Pienous day's loot open imerast18 495 
US Treasury Bond 
Sep 85 .... .. 
Dec 85 .... ... 
Mar 65 .. . .. 
Previous day's (oral open Merest 2941 
Long Gilt 
S*3 85 .. . _... .... 
Doc 65.. ......... 
Mar 86 ._. 
Previous day 5 total opon interest 3969 
FT-SE100 
Sop 55.. .....__ .. „ 
Dec 85.. ..... 
Previous day’s total open interest 153a 

Open Hkpi Lour dots Eat Vol 
G8 66 80 77 88 66 6R72 1685 
MJ4 83.41 8934 88^9 149 
23.55 

NT 
NT 

5956 69.S5 B956 
89.60 
8960 

24 
0 
0 

e9 55 89.55 83.55 89.60 1 

91 73 91 81 91 65 9170 670* 
91.32 91.36 9124 9128 284 
9389 90S* 90.85 9066 90 
9053 

NT 
-f/T 
NT - 
NT 

90.55 9044 90.50 
90.15 
89.82 
85+8 
89 JO 

39 
0 
0 
0 
0 

75-00 
un- 
NT 

76-05 75-17 75-27 
74-25 
73-24 

3376 
0 
0 

112-M 
NT 
NT 

113-00 112-17 112-25 
112- 30 
113- 15 

2363 
0 
0 

123.70 
NT 

133.90 123.35 123.70 
13* JO 

348 
0 

Dow edges 
higher 

New York (Agencies) - The 
st<x$ market headed higher at 
raidmoruing after a slow start, 

yesterday. 
The Dow Jones industrial 

average-was up 4.26 at 1*361-90. 
Advances led declines by seven 
to six on turnover of 43-50 
million shares. 

Masscy-Fcrgoson led the 
actives, down '/«to 2. 

IBM was up l3'1 to 131'/* 
Digital Equipment np l* to 
103%. Data General up % to 41 
and Cray Research up 3 to 98%. 
Cray reported sharply higher 
earnings on Monday. 

Taft Broadcasting was op % 
to 86'/*- 

Esxoo, which reported that 
Jib operating earnings rose to 
Si .70 per share from S1.63, was 
down Vato 5174 
• Bear. Stearns & Co. one of 
the two remaining private 
partnerships among leading 
Wall Street securities linns, is 
expected to convert to public 
ownership within three months. 

Several of the firm's partners 
said that Bear Steams woold 
probably offer $200 million to 
$300 million of stock to the 
public in the autumn, and 
possibly an additional 200 

million dollars of debt securi¬ 
ties. 

However, Me Carleton Hol- 
strom, chief financial officer, 
said that no dicision had been 
made. 

--—1885-64 
-1710-1788 
-824/4,3*1 

-112J3-101.0 
-113a-13-7 
-—1105-18.0 
--1ZL5-2M 
.—125-0-24 0 
-1265-250 
.129-5-260 
-170 

—22*00-21.75 
--.219.75-1830 
_219 75—I8-Sfl 
- ...221.29-20.75 
_223.00—2250 
... 224.00-22.00 

22430-22.00 
_ —220.00-1000 
....21600-08 00 
-1J577 

Ncv ClOl 40 Ci0ie5 
Jan Cl 0515 C104.9D 
Mar £10855 £108.30 
Vptrtw; 
Wheat    ..._6c 
Barley--43 

LONDON BEAT FUTURES 

Most base 'metals showed little tale signs that copper in oh the autrann. Coffee and cocoa both. 
life yesterday. nndennJned as mead. The contango has nar- fell noticeably, sapped by 
they were by the stronger rowed to a mere £2 and there is concern about over-production | 

pound. But there were some tell- talk of a rise in price in the Sugar held its ground. j 

UWpWCaHMQOnY M«y---—1885-64 Vm -.‘.1.725 Nc„ £10140 £10125 
EJCCHAHC* . Jul_1718-1708 Tow. __.Slwtfy.butsiiuB jn £18515 ri04.90 

Rubbar(a pparkSo; Vol  ---.324/4.321 bmcmOHORADE Mir E108SS £108.30 
SoyabeannaalcollMand SOTA5EAN Casn _546.00-54800 Vjkrw: 

cocoa In C par tonw Aug..ItiO-IOin Thrw momtis £48.08-548.00 Wheat.—   -.-64 
Gaa-ofl and sugarfci US S Oca  ..1163-13.7 Vbl-__ _.250 Barley-43 

partowa. Ok-1186-183 Tow .... --Quiet 
GWJayiUMMd Co report . Fab.. .123^-260 SLVES LARGE- 

ftOBBEIi AW..24 0 .432 0-133 0 

: Aug—.bso "■■■■■■ r .-::.:~:-;i265-26o londc*^*™ijres 

! ZX- 

1 Jw»---unguaud Oa.-.-.2197S-T8J0 —. tuq H?i 0 7P1 0 

M*--unquoted Dec. . --223JXS-22JO .7".: -Mr .. " Cst ID4J) 104 0 
Apt ..-unquoted Jan..224.00-22.00 4LUM1HWM NOV 1050 1050 
Ocf/Dec-- . .890 Feb-^2430-22.00 E3”1 -—.-—j; 143-7153 jan &13 94.B 
Jen/Mw.-..januQied Mar_32000-1000 v*'08 morrtrta. rJ' OO-jar 5 Fe!, so 96 0 

SUGAR WCKEL Ma> 97 5 973 
(Raw) imnvibWTU WM),,—. Cash. . . —--3530—3540 Jun 95 5 95 5 

Mo. 5 it 1605 L0N0^J£**-“2*Mwe Three monihs-$85-3533 JW 3SO 953 
OB ..... *.-14200-1625 Vol__ 234 Vol.O 
S~zrri:iS3o^im Ton*-s,JH,aw Hmr_1<5ftQ-44 QQ PnC«JI»Eptr••Hfcloaft# P PCTkJ^ 
May__14900-4600 SBver.bi peace par troy aonca MEAT AND UVESTOCK Momh Open Ck?» 
Aug_154 00-52.00 RudpU Worn* Co.Ui report COBtlBSSION 1U7.2 
Oa-15800-6800 CORRER HIGH GRADE Average hrtatocfc pricee at °« 107 0 lto.9 
0*...t6l ^rr._.?rCS7O(M0M00 rapra-a^m-k-taan Ate 107 5 1M0 
Voi-* Three months ._106100-106130 OR.rjrt, Aw 998 S3 

■as*? sl-.—sssfB'958ft,p6rkB‘w is Hi 
(WWwl rw 6alia40 G»:Sheep. 157.84Pperhgend Vol8 rrp. eaiie.«D STANDARD CATHOOES ew 1+3 991 LQNDOM 

asr*"M',,fc 
Mar-1223-122.6 TbW - ..rMe; Engtend end WBec g*?j} 
May-1270-1264 TT?lT-|1Diim - Carte n« up 03per cent ave "%! 
Aug..131.0-130 0 TmSTANOARn vtBS_amo pace. 9419p(-0.im: CIS “5° 
Sep-135 4-35.0 rhf^mnnitin.—Sheep nos. up 6 1 per cam. ave Ktzn oVcn 
Vol-6452 ^jeemomha-9050-9052 once. i583Bp (-649). “to , J*3 to 
COCOA Trrnm-" ' nos. dwin 03 pel cent ave Vol-84 
JulTT.  _1750-45 ^ prk».7636p 1+3.03). BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 
Sep_1635-94 TWKKJH-CHADE Scotland: GJLL FreigW Fuluree Lid report 

as-——afcg a—;r=aB5 aw&ssr*mo~ 
ar^rz==?as ^~iirrr-Q^i sftSiMS"*1*' ^ 
Sep.. 1738-37 LEAD ftqnbiuo ilwwn eva J3:, 9M 0-9030 89BS 
V0<---3.110 ^-2^“ X.7B37p(-0.97) Apr 9466648 0 |48 5 

COFFEE vol_'I--7JW0 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES Get — 1.000 0 
if. -iImIm Tone..-.-Barely ateaay £ per tonne Jan — l WOO 
NW 7~_IwS-24 ZWCSTANDARO Wh««» Bjrtey Apr — 1.0300 
Jen__1578-75 Cash- .548 00-54800 Month Ctoee^ Som.7593 

_1457-55 
-1489-88 
_1529-24 
-1579-75 
-1620-18 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
Unofficial priced 

Official turnover Igm 
Prtcaa bt E per mMc toane 

SBvar In pence par bay aanca 
Rudeli Wolff A Co. Ltd. report 

COFFeR WGH ORAOE 
Cash.>105730-105800 
Three months ._ 108130-106130 
Vol. 8350 
Tone. Steady 
STANDARD CATHODES 
Cash ...._1024,00-1025DO 
Three months .. 1039D0-1040.00 
Vol.-- 400 
Tone--- .Ode! 
TIN STANDARD 
Cash..—9065-8070 
Three months....9050-9052 
Vol.. -40 
Tow-Steady, but guM 
TIN WGH-ORADE 
Cash...-...9065-9075 
Three months-8080-9082 
Vol__—- 40 
Tone.—..Quel 
LEAD 
Cash_282.00-283-00 
Three months 29000-291.00 
Vol-  7.800 
Tone  .—Barely Beady 
ZINC STANDARD 
Cash- . .348 DO-548.00 
Three month* .335.00-538.00 

Vol _: .1.725 
Tow.  _.Steady, but quiet 
BMC HIGH ORADE 
Cash _546.00-548 00 
Three momtis __348.00-548.00 
Vol __   250 
Tow . — —-  Quiet 
S6.VERLARGE- 
Cwn ...432 0-133 0 
Three months.. . 4460-4403 
Vol... _ ...__ 33 
Tow___ ..Barely steady 
SILVER SMALL 
Cash _432 0-433 0 
Three months_445D-M6 0 
Voi.   nd 
Tone ---- .. idle 
ALUMINIUM 
Cash _— .714.5-7155 
Three months. 737.00-737 5 
Vat _  6750 

NICKEL 
Cash . . .. .3530-3540 
Three months_$35-3533 
Vol __ .234 
Tow_Steeoer 

MEAT AND UVESTOCK 
COMbBSSiON 

Average hrtatocfc pricee et 
repranntatfve markets on 

-My 23 
Oft Cade. 95 Bfip per kg lw 
(+0.08). 
GB: Sheep. 157.84p per kg estd 
ew 1*3.991 
oa^s. 73 75p per kg he 

England end Walem 
Carte nos up 03 per cent ave 
price. 94.19p (-0.401. 
Sheep nos. up 6 1 per cent, ave 
once. 1583BC (-649). 
■P>a nos. Own 03 Pei cent ave 
price. 763Sp (+3.03). 
Scotland: 
Carta nos. up 21 6 per cam. ave. 
prise. 99.81P |+0 54). 
Sneap nos. up 0 7 per cem. ave 
pnee. 152 lip (f659) 
Pig nos up4.i percent, ava. 
prae. 7837p (-0.97) 

LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
£ per tonne 

Wheat Barley 
Month Ocm Close 
Sep £9800 £97.70 

EXCHANGE 
Lrra Ptg Contract 

p. per A Jo 
Menrt Ortm O™ 

lDl 0 IDl 0 
£cp IMO 100.0 

ca IDCJ) 10*0 
MOV 105 0 105 0 
Jan 9+3 94.B 
Fes 95.0 960 
UK 97 5 9JLS 

97 0 97 0 
fc!«> 97S 975 

*5 955 
JbF 95.0 

Ptg meat 
p perhd? 

955 
Vol.O 

(Jonifi Open 
1075 

Clous 
Aug 107.2 
On 107 0 1C6.9 
fite- 107 5 10BD 
FcD 99.3 99.3 
Aw 998 995 
Jun 986 

LONDON 

M.7 
Vol 8 

POTATO FUTURES 
£r«r twine 

Monrt toon Close 
NCJ 5350 5820 
FeD f7M 68B0 

APT 78.90 77.70 
Kay 83 60 83 60 

Vol 284 
BALTIC FREIGHT INDEX 

GJLL Freight Futures Lid report 
510 pet mdex pootf 

Hvjn/Lc* Dose 
Ju! 765 0-759 0 759 0 
03 656.0-855.0 858 0 
Jan 9M69P30 89BS 
Apr 9460-6480 546 5 
Jul — 890.0 
CCt — 1.000 0 

Jan — 1 000 0 
Apr — 1.030 0 
SOOL 7593 
vol 63 W:. 

4 MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD ' mmmm 
Dealers reported a moderately 
busy day in the interbank 
periods as the pound staged an 
advance that stirred base rate 

hopes to renewed bullishness. 
Day-to-day funding stayed in 

the area of ll-Vd-'/j per cent for 
much of the session, easing to 
12*i-Vi per cent in the early 

afternoon. But it turned up 
sharply at the finish. Interbank 
money* then moved up to 16 per 
cent bid in a thin market. 

BcmRuhS 
Clearing Banks 12 

Finance House 13 
DtscMit Market Loans*!. 
Overnight Hah IF*. LOW 12% 
Week fend: I7rl2% 

Local Authority Bondi 
1 month I2vl2% 
3 months 12%-12 
9 months llVIl'i 

Storing CDs CM 
1 mai 1?V17m 
6 months 11V11% 

OoOerCOf (S| 
1 month 7 92-7 82 
G months 8 18-838 

«t*» 
2months li%-l2% 
E morahs 12-11% 
12 months 11%-H% 

3 months Il’WII'e 
12 monms 11VH 

Smooths B.03-7.93 
12 months &8M30 

1983 
Klqh Lou Compons 

1S3 IK NMHn 
101 87% ASM 

ClPVk 
Dll X'td 

Prim Gti'ar Prncr "..PE 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

i Treaeury BBs fDBcouW *v) 
Buying SeJrg 
2 monms 1t*4 2 months 1i’« 
3monms ii»„ Smonths fi*u 
Prkoo Btnk Btaa (Discount v 
1 month 110^-11% 2nxmtha IIVU*: 
3 months 11%-11% 6 months 10*r10% 

Trade Olis (Discount %) 
1 month 12,I|‘ 2 monms 13% 
3 months 12 8 months 11% 

tetefbank (%) 
Overnight: open l^r 12% dose ICrf, 
1 week lavis*, 6months 1l",p1l*„ 
1 month I2*ic-12% 9 months 11VH% 
Smoniha 11 »*-i l °i» 12 months 11%-t 1% 
Local Authority Deposits IS) 
2 days 12% 7days 12% 
1 month 12% 3 months 11% 
6months 11% 12months It 

Doter 
7 days 8<p7% 
3 months 8%-8% 
Deutschmark 
7 days 5%-S 
3 months S'i-5 
French Franc 
7 days 10-8*. 
3 months lO'^IO 
Svrtaa Franc 
7 days 12%-12% 
3 months 5*ir5'ii 
Yen 
7 days 6,ir6*w 
Smooths 8%-6% 

cat 
1 month 
8 months 
crtl 
Imonth 
6 months 
call 
1 month 
6 months 
coil 
1 month 
6 months 
CaV 

1 month 
6 months 

8-7 
8,irr>.l 
8%r8%, 
S'H'j 
S'rS 
51rS% 
10-9 
10V10 
iIKirlD3- 
2V1'. 
5*w5’i» 
5*^5% 
8V5% 
6*r6% 
BV81, 

Krugerrand* (per eomL 
S33«W30.50(t23230-233.75) 
Sovereign!:* (hew): 
57600-77.00 (03.75^4.50) 
■Excludes VAT 

Fixed Rota Surfing Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference raw for Interest pwiod 
5 June. 1985. to 2 July. 1985. ine&wve: 
1253S per cant. 

iS5 lie 
3£c :« 
145 124 
120 SB 
102 S3 
194 Tfi> 
IBS 152 
215 190 

30% 25 
373 318 
75 M 
n 72 

885 sa 
17S 127 
+85 385 
109 9 7 
108 «S 
395 204 
140 112 
+30 3+8 
412 SB 
IBS • IQ 
110 89 
117 103 
293 254 
JS4 2=0 
71 05 

106% 01 
07 80 

IN 120 
2=8 IN 
379 3+3 
165 1 45-, 
190 4+0 
308 235 
ZB 233 
IIS 77 
113 100 
580 428 
120 tOB 
13+ 10*% 
1 S3 13* 
314 378 

74 02% 
131 S3 
1SS 113 

AirwTruC i2S 
Ang AmwSae =31 
AWdown IS 
MraeAMSM 101 

Bwry 100 
tadirtSdra 156 
BrMMS 200 
BrEmpira&M 9 
SrtS*Blnv 310 
Bnnwr 67 
Qwrtar Agwiey 7t 

Q08 
Cmcent Japsi 132 
D«4a 395 
DwOybG 103 

OoCxs 102 
DrayMnCsra 378 
DrtytoeFvEaXt 121 
Dnjron Japan 370 
orayten PranXw 404 
Dtnoaalon 104 
EWArrarAsM 
EtSrtx+pn 
DactncOan 
EiaxiH 
EngBth Scot 
EnSwKY 
FiCAamxa 
FlCPaaW 

rXTlocrAnw 
RratUiOen 
FMngMaartan 
FVarfcgCWvw 
Rarakip EnUrprtM 
fkanfalM 
RanWig RadglaQ 
F)ama>o Japan 

nanSnaTafli 
nwWpUnkeraal 
FOrCe? 
OBC Capxal 
CITJapan 

Cimgm.S«Kk 
G^a 
Bmankia' 
GramBBHouie 
Himsros 
H»m 
kvn3T4R Suscras 
bw 003 
Japan Amo 
Lavavtaw 
Law hseaniufli 
LonMwcnaneSac 
Lanina 
Mwenaras 
Vvnki 
klmrny feicoma 
Murray Grewtn 
Murray Ml 
Murray Smaa 
Murray Wnn 
>«■ Court 
NowDananOa 
1928 
Nwirraa Inc 03 
NevrToxvO 
NmAOameSac 
NttvSaaAasaa 
NOwAmar 
Oiewtn 
PacvcAssiia 

CtoWm 
teraonalAuaa 
Raaeum 
WvarSMarc 
FOvarPtua 
Rotraco 
Rovneo 
Romney 
Rvarao 
StAnMwa 
Scomn 
Scar American 
ScatEanom 
Sceucp 
Soy Nar 
SeoiMnn 
Sens Marc w 
£acno Alaaica 
5acDf&co0and 

'The dollar was under pressure 

yesterday as market a Item inn 
focused again on procpects for 

the US economy and for interest 
rates. 

Selling started in New York 
overnight - when the dollar 
reached DM2.9? - and con¬ 
tinued in the Far East yesterday 
morning. This Right from 
dollars was again of most 
benefit to the pound because of 
Britain's attractive interest 
rales. 

Sterling climbed to about 
S 1.-42SO m early trading, but 
consolidated at about $1.4150, 

before dosing 2.55 cents 
stronger at Sl.4147. 

The pound was also in 

demand on the Continent, aided 
by the lack of any important 
changes from the Opec meeting, 
Marks, for example, fell from 
4.0199 to 4.0235. 

The effective eschange-rate 
index closed 0.6 higher at 84.2, 
ha vine touched 84.4 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Nsw Ycrit 
Montreal 
Amsterdam 
Bru stats 
Copenhagen 
Djstn 
Framuun 
Lrehon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Os'o 
Pans 
Stocknoim 
Tosyg 
Vienna 
Zurich 

Market rotas 
day's range 
July 23 
SI 4100-1.4J10 
SI 8970-1 9074 
4 &P74-4 551411 
80 7681 431 
14 4 2*0-14 4779k 
1.2840-1-2987p 
4 0100-4 0470m 
£6398-239.960 
233 29-234-630 
2688.80-2708 8 Hr 
11 6826-11 7517X 
12 1870-1229101 
11 7632-11.83639 
335 16-336 9+y 
282i-2833scti 
32949-3 3l84f 

Market rates 
dose 
July 23 
Sf.4140-T.4155 
319040-1.9074 
4 5161-4.52526 
80.77-BG.97l 
14.4322-14 4527k 
I 2812-1 2B22p 
4 0290-*.027lai 
233.83-237.72e 
233 29-233 82a 
2694 13-2704 07h 
II 682611.70911. 
122162-1225041 
11 7632-11 7899k 
’-36 03-335 6%- 
28 26-2820scn 
3 3005-3 30831 

1 fhonih 
0 54.(Wiicprem 
0 50-0 44c preir. 
2-^2 rf. pram 
=3-22-1 pram 
3%-2%CirG prim 
31-IBporem 
2V2’:C» prem 
ieC-525ed.sc 
65-95b Qit-c 
8prein-ilrcii5c 
%ore pren-par 
2 VI "iC prem 
2.. -31r3re d-5C 
2-1%). prerr 
15.. -14‘rtroprem 
2V2c prem 

3 months 
i 28-1 23c pram 
i 26-1.18c prom 
6%*-6%c prom 
62-534 prom 
8%-7%ore prom 
64-44pptem 
6’r^ropl DfWn 
465-1575* disc 
28D-330p disc 
par-1 llr disc 
i %-2’^rn disc 
5%-4’ic prom 
B'r-9,«ora disc 
4%-4%y prom 
41 %-37%gro pram 
5%-5%c prom 

Sterling mdex compared with 1S75 wav up 0.6 at Mj» (day's range 64.1-B4.41. 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina ausirau .. 
Auctralo donjr ___ 
BaJva+i o+U'___ 
Bra;i< nuee.ro* 
Cvprue peurd .... 
FcnJand mar» J . .. 
G'eeca drachma __ 
Hong Kong dollar ... 
(ndii rupee . . .. 
Iri3 a.nar. 
fwwart dinar (kD).. .. 
Malaysia dollar .. 
Merucopcco . .. __ 
Nrw Zea'ano dodar... 
Sautt Ar lO'd ryai . . 
Singapore aoAir .. .. . 
South Alice rand . . 
'jnrtea Arso Emeatcs tamaro 

..1.1315-11340 

.... 1 9700-1 9800 
_0 5300-0 5340 
_ . B9i 1.0-8946 0 
.....0 8125-0 3225 
..8 447S 6 4875 
...18290 184 90 
..10 9400-10 9f30 
... .. (6 65-15 55 

0 4325-0 4265 
__3 4600-34700 
__ 500.0-530 0 
•.. 2 7300-7 7500 

. __ .5 <350-5 ’"50 
..3 1000-3 1200 
.2 6600-2 6800 

csairfiam . 5 1650-5 2050 

i>eiand .... 
Si~clp< re .. 
Miiavw ......... .... 
Au-.tra'.a..... 
Cdrvjflj ... ... 
S>\+een ........ 
N0>WAV . . ___ 
Ccnmatk . ii 
»V*M Germany .... 
S+iuenand ..... 
Nc-ha-janos_ ..._ 
Franca.. 
Jaran__ 
1*4.. . .. __ 
Bi'l'ijrrvGoTr'rii .. .. 
HCrig KW.g .. ... 
PPrtjQal .... 
Spa<n ..... 
Austria .. .. 

Rales suppked by Barcleys Bank HQFEX and Eaiei 'Lloyds Bonk Intvfwllowl. 
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2 an 27 
141 5< 
=2 IP 
U 29 
80 40 

13A SB 
7B tr 
S2b 25 
01 01 
33 25 
7.9 4 9 
20 3B 
38 5 5 
54b 57 
34 £5 
Ban 59 
2 Pa 20 
64b 5* 
3J 19 
6Jb 23 

=04 57 
05 0.6 
6.7 4 J 
1*1 93 

2.1 1 3 
40 IB 
07 0B 
77b 33 
43 34 

Gross 
DU V Id 

Prlee Cfi’w pence P E 

1+6 111 

100 76 
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£2 6> 
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FiNANCIALTR'JSTS 
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35 17 19 S 
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APPOINTMENTS 
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TENNIS: THE SYSTEM THAT PRODUCED AN OUTSTANDING CLASS OF PLAYERS 

Prestige names three 
managing directors 

I Group; From August Willetts has joined the board of 
.™W .McPherson bo- Habit Precision Engineering as 

comes operational managing a non-executive director, 
nirector, responsible for inter- Highland Deephaven; Mr 

SHE™ °Pfra?ons* Mr Reg Robert Opatrick has been 
««ey* will be operational made managing director, 
managing director of UK National Coal Board; Mr 
nousewares operations, and Mr Brian Harrison will retire from 
°any Jacques, will become the board from next Wednes- 
opnational managing director day. 

° t?Lopew*011^ Marley Building Products:! 
Barclays Merchant Bank Mr Mr pan] Stereos has been 

v.bnstopher Arander has been appointed managing director, 
appointed a director, respon- He succeeds Mr John Ashford 
si Die .tor formulating business who is retiring. Mr Edward 
development programmes for Kett&ingham has been pro- 
Barclays deZoeteWedd. moted to the board and has 

tapel-Cure Myers: Mr John been appointed a director. 
Gordon becomes head of the Austin Reed Group: Mr NeH 
gyrate finance department H. L. Fitton has been appointed 
from September!. group managing director and. 

Turner International (Engin- Mr Colin M. L. Evans as a 
wring): Mr Peter White has director, 
become managing director. Cast Film Products: Mr Cyril 

Fuller Peisen Mr Paul Whit- H. Twist has been made chief 
worth .has been made an executive, 
associate in the practice. M. Harrison & Co. (Leeds): 

Granard Communications: Mr Roy T. Grunwell has been 
Mr Alan Clipper, the deputy made managing director and 
chairman, becomes chairman Mr Desmond Gould has been 
and Mr Peter Canard, the appointed company secretary, 
managing director, becomes Ewbanfc Preece: Mr Michael 

‘^“utive. Mr Nigel Kffley has been made director 
Cj rand field, formerly chairman of telecommunications market- 
has relinquished this position to ing. 

In the second part of his 
investigation into Swedish 
tennis, DAVID MILLER 
looks al the way their system 
helps young players not only 
to reach a world-class stan¬ 
dard but also to cope with the 
pressures that success brings. 

devote more time to his role as Brush Transformers: Mr M. 
group chairman. Mr David F. RaddifTe succeeds Mr R. C. 
Dodgeou becomes financial Ballantyne; Managing director. 
director, succeeding Mr David Mr T. W'. B. Sallitt joins the 
Foster who will concentrate on board as chairman. 
GRC Group responsibilities. Star Computer Group: Mr 

Marketing Improvements: Terry Burt and Mr Gerald 
Mr Stuart Brayne, Mr David Allen have joined the main 
Crane and Mr Tony Sealey board. 
have been appointed associate Beazer Homes: Mr Terry 
directors. Mr Hugh Fitzwil- UpsalL chairman and managing 
Hants and Mr Richard Murray director, has been appointed 
have become operations direc- chairman and chief executive. 

Mr Bcb Stephens becomes 
Klein Partnership; Mr Wfl- managing director of the Homes 

liam McQuillan has been Group and Mr Stephen Lidgate 
appointed to the board. has been made ass i Stan ting 

Dow Scandia Holdings: Mr managing director with special 
Rainer Plead will become chief responsibility for sales and 
executive officer at the end of marketing. 
next month. He succeeds Mr 
Henry Angst. 

Charles Fulton Futures: Mr 
David Langton becomes chief 

United Association for the executive. 
Protection of Trade Inflink: Mr Globe Investment Trust Mr 
Nigel Payne has been made James West joins the board as 
sales and marketing director deputy managing director, 
designate. WS Atkins Group Consult- designate. WS Atkins Group Consult- 

Mars Electronics: Mr Chris ants: Mr Keith Hounslow, 
Dailey will be divisional direc- managing director of WS Atkins 
tor of the marine systems & Partners (Northern), and Mr 
division from September 1, Martin Fry, head of the energy 
succeeding Mr Bill Jeffrey who and thermodynamics division, 
has taken a managing director- have been made technical 
ship at Sinclair Research. 

Bull Thompson and Assori- 
di rectors. 

Manns Northampton Brew- 
ates: Mr Andrew Harter has ery Company: Mr Keith Taylor 
been appointed a director. 

First Inertia Switch: Mr Ken director. 
ha5 been appointed managing 

Bellamy has been made a 
director. 

Mintex Don: Mr Derek 

Groupe d’Etudes: Mr Paul 
Rutteman becomes president 

British Airports: On Sep- 
Aldred has become sales direc- tern be r l Mr Don Turner will 
lor. replacement home and become privatization director. 
marketing, and Mr John Sprin- Mr Denis Miller planning 
gall has been made sales director. Mr Guy Bell director 
director. O.E. and replacement of Gatwick Airport (on the 
export- retirement of Mr Pat Bailey), 

Longton Storage & Trans- Mr Allan Mtmds director of 
port: Mr L. B. Riley has been Stansted Airport, and Mr Alan 
appointed managing director. Proctor deputy director ter- 

Habit Precision: Mr David minals at Heathrow. 
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Peter Magner, joint director 
of the Swedish Tennis Associ¬ 
ation junior coaching pro¬ 
gramme at the age of 28 gave np 
playing serious competitive 
tennis even earlier than Bjorn 
Borg. He found he was mentally 
and physically horned oat when 
he was only 18, so he became 
coach. He recognizes that it is 
his responsibility to help the 
profusion of world-class Swe¬ 
dish teenagers to find a balance 
between winning grand prix 
events and retaining a sensible 
private life. 

Borg quit at 27 because of the 
need to discover the adolescence 
he had never had. “If it's a 
question of practice or going out 
with friends’” Manger says, 
“then there are times when you 
must chose your friends. Many 
of Sweden's young players 
finish by the time they are 18, 
like me, because the life is so 
hard, especially if they are 
below eight or so in the national 
rankings. They have to try Co get 
back at 19 what they have been 
denied between 13 and 18. We 
want our young players now to 
try to take it moderately from 
the begniiming.” 

Stefan Ed berg, the 18-year- 
old winner of the Olympic 
exhibition event in Los Angeles, 
jumped SO places in the ATP 
rankings last year with the help 
of Percy R os berg, Borg’s former 
coach, who took the year off to 
accompany Edberg as his 
manager. Earlier, R os berg had 
changed Edberg’s style from 
two-handed back-hand, like 
Borg’s, to one hand, because his 
feet were incorrectly positioned 
- even though Edberg was 
already European janior cham¬ 
pion. “You don't need the 
perfect coach in the beginning, 
so long as yon feel happy and 
enjoy yourself,” Edberg says. “I 
didn't play more than five or six 
hours a week until after I was 
14. Yoo've got to take it easy. 
From 14, I used to go to 
Stockholm for maybe two or 
three days a month to work with 
Percy.” 

The mood of collaboration 
and camaraderie among Swe¬ 
den's young lions is something 
without parallel in the game. 
They have turned tennis into a 
team sport, and not just because 
it is gratifying to have col¬ 
leagues in the dressing room 
when far from home. 

Stefan Edberg: the .promise to become “better than Becker” 

“Instead of being antagonistic 
or jealous, like many young 
players even from the same 

country, they are really helpful 
to each other,” Rosberg says. 
“Yon will find WOander and 
Edberg Ploying two-against-one 
with Nystrom. and so on. 

“It's like a a school class,” 
Edburg says. “We try to watch 
each other’s matches, to discuss 
our experiences of opponents' 
weaknesses. In this way, we 
very rarely feel alone.” 

Edberg, who with Jarryd won 
'the doubles against McEnroe 
and Fleming last December to 
clinch the Davis Cop, will in die 
opinion of Rosberg eventually 
become better than the 17-year- 
old Boris Becker, the new 
Wimbledon champion from 
West Germany. As tall as 
Becker at 6ft 2 in, Edberg has an 
impressive all-round game, 
though, with his big serve, he 
prefers fast indoor courts to 
Sweden's traditional day. He 
thinks that any improvement in 
his game most be as much 
mental as technicaL that con¬ 
sistency is the key. Wilander's 
victories in the French Open in 
1982 and again this year have 
proved that the post-Borg bred 
are no longer living under his 
shadow, that they too can win. 
Five of them reached the French 
last 16; Jarryd was a Wimble¬ 
don semi-finalist. 

The conveyor belt towards 
international stardom starts 
with tinder-14s. A Davis Cop 
school was established in the 
mid-60s in Bastad, a hide-away 
for the well-to-do, similar to 
Frinfoo, developed as a resort in 
the early part of the century by 
the Nobel family and patronized 
by the tennis enthusiast. King 
Gustav. In four periods of five 
days each summer, 24 boys and 
girls from the 18,16 and 14 age 
groups gather for four hours' 
coaching a day, with evening 
ins traction in tactics, psy¬ 
chology, physiology and diet. 
There is a separate period 
earlier in the summer for an 
elite group of 14. 

The equable behaviour of the 
Swedes is legendary. Davidson, 
in the I950*s was even more 
magnanimous on court than 
Krishmui or Fatty: Borg's 
temperament was so inscrutably 
calm, even when McEnroe 
would try to rile him, that those 
who took only a passing interest 
in tennis said Borg was boring. 
Today, that sportsmanship is 
maintained. WOander corrected 
a wrong call in his favour on 
match-point against Jose-finai 
of the 1982 French Open. 
“There is active discipline in the 
Davis Cup school groups and 

errant players will forfeit their 
places,” Magner says. 

There is, however, some 
concern that Sweden may be 
actively contributing to the 
phenomenon of teenage retire¬ 
ment, which has recently ob¬ 
liged the international feder¬ 
ation to impose . limits. on 
tournament participation for the 
young Sweden themselves have 
refused to enter the European 
under-12 championships. Leif 
Dahlgren, education director of 
Swedish tennis, says: “The 
international federation should 
have stipulated that no junior 
may play in grand prix events 
before tbe age of 16”. 

Dahlgren has helped initiate 
a new residential indoor school 
at Bastad, built by the local 
community for £500,000 com¬ 
parable to tbe June, 14 players 
aged between 16 and 20.J on 
scholarships from the Swedish 
Tennis Association, will attend; 
They will have a maximum of 10 
hours conventional school per 
week. It is difficult, to disagree 
when Jarryd says: “I thftwfc 
Sweden is going to remain near 
tbe top for a long time, though 
maybe it has been exaggerated 
how far we' have come.” Not 
from where the British LTA 
stands, I feel. 

Confessions of the world’s best player 
By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Martina Navratilova is certainly drove her by moior-bike to 
different. She is a restless indepen- Czechoslovak tournaments (years 
deni with an inquiring mind and. at later, in the United States, she had a 
times, more sensibility than sense, diffemet car for every day of the 
She is also a bisexual, ambidextrous week). Her mother’s family lost land 
defector and one of the greatest during the Communist takeover, 
players in tennis history. Needlessly. "When I was 12 and 13”, she writes, 
she confesses in Being Mvseif “I saw mv country lose itssouL” she confesses in Being Myself 
(Collins. 272 pages. £9.95), “f never 
did fit into the mould.” 

“I saw my country lose its souL 
As Miss Navratilova’s career 

developed she found it increasingly 
This better than average sporting difficult to live with the weight of 

autobiography has been deeply propaganda and the effects of the 
researched by Miss Navratilova and 1968 Soviet invasion. She bridled. 
her amanuensis. Greorge Vecsey. too. at the controlling influence of 
Halfthe book is an unusual personal the Czechoslovak federation. “For 
and social history concerning someone with a dull, a career, an 
childhood, Czechoslovakia, and the aspiration, there was only one thing 
extraordinary cloak-and-dagger to do: get oul” Eventually she 
manoeuvres of defection and ns decided to get out - and stay out - 
consequences. The other half also while she still bad a chance to do so. 

Navratilova: insecure 

unusual but less absorbing, concerns For a time, it seemed likely that tile 
Miss Navratilova’s tennis and her entire family might defect with her. 
personal and professional relation- Miss Navratilova.defected in 1975, 
ships. She has so much to say that discovered loneliness and junk 
tennis is never more than a ien- 
moiiv. 

food, pul on 251b. responded 
joyously to the American way of lift 

Miss Navratilova's childhood is “I was born to be American"), and 
recalled with affectionate detail. Her cnvcntuaJly became tbe best player 
parents divorced when die was in the worid and a millionaire. On parents divorced when die was 
three - her father later committed 
suicide - but she obviously had a 
close bond with her step-father, who 

in the world and a millionaire. On 
the subject of money, she is 
practical and witty. “You can’t lake 
it with you. The toys gel different. 

that’s all. The rich guys buy a 
football team, the poor guys buy a 
fool ball." 

It is difficult to equate Miss 
Navratilova's assertion that “I’ve 
always Tell able to take care of 
myseir with her. chronicle of 
professional advisers - motivator, 

.trainer, coach, dietician, even a 
computer. Personally and pro¬ 
fessionally. she always seems to 

Ime needed reassurance and 
advice. On the personal level her 
sexual preferences have had so 
much publicity that she could 
hardly avoid dealing with such a 
private subject. She writes just 
enough to explain herself and set the 
record straight without insisting that 
the reader should make judgements 
in her favour. 

Throughout the book, especially 
ihc first half. Miss Navratilova is 
stimulating but sometimes gueru- 
lous company. She confesses to 
being an impatient, impulsive, 
moody “softy”, subjects to highs 
and lows. She confesses that 
sometimes she does not know what 
to say or how ro say iL There is 
evidence that she is restlessly 
insecure. There is also evidence that 
she is tolerant, generous, and has no 
rancour. With Vccscy's help she has 
produced 'an autobiography that, 
like Miss Navratilova herseJf, is 
clearly different 

Joyce Hume, a former British 
international who now does radio 
commentaries during Wimbledon, 
has assembled Some Do's and 
Don't* of Tennis, a 35-page booklet 
published by the Nabisco Group 
Ltd. at £2.95. 

HOCKEY 

Australia prove 
more adept 

at basic skills 

GOLF 

Lyle leads stongest challenge 

Hobart (Agencies) - Australia 
outplayed England to win the third 
international match 2-0 in Hobart 
yesterday and take a 34) lead in the 
six-match series. 

Australia's first goal came in the 
22nd minute after two English 
players failed to trap the ball as it 
crossed the top of the circle. Their 
left winger. Haw good, pounced and 
sent the ball past the goalkeeper, lan 
Taylor. 

Australia continued to dominate 
m the second half and their right 
winger, Reid, finished off an 
interchange of passes between Ric 
Charleswonh and Terry Walsh by 
flicking the ball over the advancing 
Taylor. 
English coach. David Whitaker, said 
Australia had won because ibeir 
basic skifls were better. 

SQUASH RACKETS 

TOW if?! 11 

By Mitchell Platts 
Sandy Lyle's victory in the U4th 

Open championship provided in¬ 
creasing evidence of Europe's 
strengthening hand for the bi-ennial * 
Ryder Cup match against the 
United Suites at The Bdfry. Sutton 
Coldfield, horn September 13 to 15. 

The Americans have not met 
defeat since Lindrick, in 1957. but 
with Tom Watson and Jock 
Nick la us not yet qualified there 
would seem to be every1 possibility 
of Europe facing a less experienced 
team. 

Meanwhile the European side is 
taking shape. The KIM Dutch 
Open, which suns on the Noor- 
dwijk course tomorrow, is the first 
of the four remaining tournaments 
woth a total of £500,000 which 
count for Ryder Cup points. The 
other events ar the Scandinavian 
Open, the Glasgow Open and the 
Benson and Hedges international 

Lyle is not competing in the 
Dutch Open. He is now the clear 
leader of the Order of Merit, 
sponsored by Epson, with £117.569. 
The leading nine players, following 
the Benson and Hedges Inter¬ 
national Open, in the Order of 

Sigel to captain US 
Far Hills. New Jersey (AP) - Jay 

Sigel is to captain tbe United States 
team in tbe thirtieth Walker Cap 
against Britain and Ireland at the 
Pine Valley club on August 21 and 
22. Sigel. aged 41. and twice the US 
amateur champion, will be making 
his fifth Walker Cnp appearance, 
his second as captain. 

Merit will automatically qualify. 
The team of 12 is to be completed 
by ihree players selected by the 
captain. Tony Jack!in. 

Those currently outside of the 
leading nine include Ken Brown 
and Nick Faldo. Brown has returned 
to the United States and he might be 
compelled to rely on being selected 
by Jacklin. He plans to remain 
across the Atlantic if he receives an 
invitation for the US PGA 
championship which is being played. 
at the same time as the Glasgow 
Open. 

Faldo, who is currently 32nd, in 
the Order of Merit, with w innings of 
only £16.919, has not won for 15 
months. He will play in the Benson 

and Hedges International Open but 
even the first prize of £25,000 would 
be insufficient to lift him among the 
leading nine. 

Jacklin. however, is virtually 
certain to include Faldo. He has an | 
excellent record in the Ryder Cup 1 
and a good knowledge .of the 
American golfers. So Brown's place 
could be in jeopardy if the likes of 
Chnsty O’Connor Junior continue 
to display'ihe strength of character 
which enabled him to share third 
place at Royal St George’s. 

Bernard Gallagher, who has not 
missed a Ryder Cup since 1969. is 
struggling in 38th position in the 
order of Merit, with £13,939. Brian 
Waites, a member of the team in 
1983. would appear to have little 
chance of retaining his place since 
he is 53rd. with £10,326. 

RUGBY UNION 

‘Last-minute order 
thwarts secret 

By Bryan Spies 

* clandestine tour of South preventing key ptaycre 
Africa by the New Zealand All frorajeaving the rount^ Kcmding 

S Lyle. £117.509; 2. P Way. £59,327; 3, S 
Bonestaros (Sp). E57.77Z: *, S Torrance. 
ESSaei. 5. B Unqw (WGJ. E49.B4V. B.-M 
PVtara {Sol £45,333; 7. J Qnafliuiws (SpL 
£43.553: & I Woostum. £43.141; 9. H dark. 
£28.015: 10. J Rivero (Sp). E37.267; it. C 
O'Connor Junior (tra). £34.229: 12. K Brown. 
E34JC0; 13. C Mason. 132,709; 14, 0 Brand 
Junor. 09.001: 15. E Carey Ora). E27X27; IB 
R Chapman. £26341; 17. DJ Russel £26.056; 
18. M James £25,01$: 19. G Brand £24,749; 
20. A Porsbrand (Swe). £24X56. 

tri H MJ J.Tklpfty 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

Africa bv the New £caiano ah miw 
Blacks was foiled only, houra before g South 

iii ■ ■ttutT ESShad been no ruaby-refaw?1 

mhISSSe- ssssaaMns was revealed by a leaning icugoy “"‘•“".Ti'TrJSj iaur 
5Son administrator in the Repub- when the ongntfl 
tic The New Zealanders, allegedly- had been cancelledjrtera high as . 
Hire to be captained by their iiyucuon was issued by two New 
hooker Andy Dalton, and maraged Zealand■- 
hv ihr* ah Blacks coach. Brian was in breach of the New iptaua 
Lochore. although -Locbore has Rugby Udiot’s own cous^uon. . . 
denied knowledge of-ihe tour Mr Henderson said that the: ... 

Plans for the abortive tour were lourirn party were 
announced by Chick Henderson, their fintmatchat *^“®*™£* . ’ 
the former Scottish international EUis Park sotfiam. ™ 
player, who is the president of the against die South African ^Jraf- 
SouST African Barbarians Club. He barians. followed by^ree unoffirial 
told lunch guests at Wihwtmrand «nMI iMKhgjJJ Cg* sold lunen guests at winrairoranu 1 ■—r 
University that the tour party had Town. Durban and 
been expected to land in South The party bad been in™J by an 
.u_ ,u- uinu-in, 7A unnamed club and tne players 
un.11 W.K--TWJ W aw IU JVUUI . -J ““ --. ."7 7.,_ 

Africa within the following 24 unnamed club” “d ?IaSS? ' 
hour* - would have received .only too 

“1 had hoped to be able to slipped daily stitowance agreed by. 
announce to you the thrilling news the International Board. - 
that the 30 New Zealanders are; at Tbe tour had been conceived oy , 
this very moment, in the air winging Danie Craven, the South Afican . 
their way to South Africa. But when Rugby board president ana wjuia . . 
1 phoned a special source to find out not have been a rebel one. »*d;Mr f 
if they were in fact on their way I Henderson, who recently visited 
was told the terribly disappointing New Zealand, 
news that they had been stopped by Rumours ! 
an urgent injuciion.” that a rebel ti 

The lour plan allegedly collapsed ihe high cow 
when high court Injuclions were Craven had 
issued in Wellington -yesterday tour was beihf 

Rumours had been circulating 
that a rebel tour .was planned after 
the bid court injunction, but Mr 
Craven bad denied that another 
tour was being arranged. 

commonwealth games 

Edinburgh’s hurdles 
of politics and cash 

By a Special Correspondent ... * 
A year today the 13th Common- time professional staff has.expert- . 

wealth Games' open in Edinburgh, ence.of organteing a major trade ^ 
Four thousand commemorative meeting. '•* . ~ 
medals have already been struck. But over 400 people are at work.?::, 
tickets will be available in Britain la over 40 committees and tire - . 
from September l and the. Appeal FondL after a slow start, is 
organizers confidently predict a now over, halfway to ihifc- £L5 
record of almost 500,000 spectators. miHipir' target.- belpAd-.by £$50,000 
However, the event, still faces a from- the Royal Gala: Variety 
number of international and “'Performance in Edlburgh earlier this • 
internal problems. These will month. 
certainly be the second hand One of tfre Games' PR consult- . 
Games: the great fear is that they ants. John Gerne. -says “There is a 
will also be the second rate games. latent contract to the Common- y: ;; 

Edinburgh, host for the successful wtallh family to pull-1 together.” - 
1970 Games, has become by default Whether that' wtD be sufficient to." ' 
the fust city to stage the Common- -paper over the cracks should'the/* 'r 
wealth's greatest sporting occasion British Lions pres ahead witirnext' 
twice. There were no other year's rugby tour of South Africa te' " 
contenders for the 1986 Games, another matter but tbe cancellation 
England have not been host since of this year's All Blacks tour has 
1934 and jibbed at the chance this undoubtedly eased tbe pressure. 
lime as did Edinburgh’s great rival, 
45 miles away, Glasgow. 

in-the offirim-sessions of. last 
month’s two-day Commonwealth 

The legacy of 1970 was facilities Canines Federation meeting in 
of lasting benefit for the peopte both Edinburgh, the' orwuisers were 
aF fhn Aim *«nrt Ciwsrlunrl* iDfiA mnta .■ . _ of the city and Scotland; 1986 may heartened -that not once was the : - 
mean no more than the tartmg up of “boycott” mratioifed . 
a tired old lady showing her age. ,1^.,^ o.ffiHmt fn a tired old hdy drawing her age. there wbsufftdcnignu^^ 
How ruefully the Edinburgh amton outside from the Nigerian - 
nmnitm mud mm>r namnmfn . ___ J - organisers must regret assurances to ^ olher delegates - to suggest a /- 
Government from the original storm is imminent .-/-t 
steermg committee that no priming 

the 59 member-countries to attend 
tSLTSSSplSL next year including, for the first 

T*ne. Brunei, and t&kets to all but 7 

demolishing die' I970r velodrom.e . ... ,v • 
and rebuilding h at n cost of 
£400.00a even so. the track wiU stfll * - 
be open to tire mercy of ibe.Scottish ?ver- ^ V1® W85 "f8 ■ 

.At present Scotiand-expects 45 of 
ic 59 member-countries to attend 

weatiier. impressive and this isontshowjhc ' 
Both the major athletics and - , stiU a 

swimming venues, show signs of,' .Qypene cm the fy^^^oMiemony, 
neglect, the resub- Of shdviug- wh*ch is being oramsed by. fight - . 
essential maintainance as local. 
onVf»m mi»n> . ovn/tina- Attic hflW MOntS.- government spending ttits have 
bitten deep. The Royal Common- Dependent oil their pictures is the. 
wealth Pool win have an adequate if. biggest fund-raising operation ever 
not new scoreboard bought from the-> mquoted for .a. (romraotawealth 
organisers or the Los Angeles' Games. For the first time, direct 
Olympic at less than the price it siadia advertising, something not -’ 
was originally rented at.last year. even, the'' much-criticised_ commer*- • 

New liming equipment and a- ’ rtal Los -Angeles Olympic Games ' 
scoreboard are also .expected to be had. ' 
installed at Meadowtank Sports .' Ultimately, therefore, the success 
Centre although a major, complaint.' of the 1986 Games may depend not 
from athletics officials h3s been that so. much on wbai happens in the 
it. was not ready for testing at last 
night’s major 1985 meeting, -the 
Dairy Crest Games.- 

Lack of consultation with sports 
committees has. been a- criticism 
levelled at the" main executives and 
it must be a worry that not one 
member of that body or. the full- 

myriad of committees oreven in the 
sports themselves but on the little- 
publicised activities of the Arthur 
Young fund-raising consortium, 
rntrusted with the massive task of 
bringing in over £12 million from 
advertising, sponsorship and licens¬ 
ing deals. 

Taking the sea trout on 
their honeymoon run 

By Conrad Voss Bark * 
. The sea trout are bow arriving in 
large sDver-tbrusting numbers in 
most of oar rivers, coming back from 
their sea-fattening forays - Ur mate 
and spawn in the headwaters of the 
streams where they were born- The 
sea trout, which in shape and 
colouring looks like a salmon, is 
nevertheless a- migratory brown 
trout which has had its sire and 
appearance changed by tiring and 
feeding at sea for a large part of the 
year. Instinct brings it back to the 
rivers at spawn fag time. River 
anglers take sea treat on tire sea 

1 trout’s honeymoon run. 
From William the Conqueror to 

Queen Victoria the sea trout was 
thought of main? as a salmon. No 
reason why not because it looked 
like one. Then some fishy character 
saw that its eyes were not quite in 
the same place as a salmon’s and 
that the tail was not forked as a 
salmon’s. It acquired special names 
- fin nock, herlrog, sewin, peak and' 
white trout in various countries, and 
salmon trout at the fishmongers — 
but they were all the same fish. Only 
a hundred years ago was- it 
established that the sea trout was a 
migratory brown treat. 

Even so, it does not look tbe same 
as our native brown trout and like 
the salmon does not need to eat on 
its journey to tbe spawning grounds- 

FISHING 

catch them with worm and maggot 
bait and -* much more chUbed way 
of doing so - with a fly. Why do they 
take such things when they do no* 
need to eat? Perhaps the answer lies 
fa the habits of hmoans who cannot 
resist eating a chodoate mint after a 
five-course meaL 

A great sea trout fisherman. 
Hugh FaJkns, once worked out a 
system of fishing for sea trout which 
he felt was pretty good. So it was. 
The only trouble was, it only worked 
in some areas. Tbe sea tront have as 
many different tastes in baits as they 
hare names. What works in one 
river win not work in another. Local 
experience and local advice from the 
river.keepers is all-important. 

But lire sea trouk like other 
freshwater pone fish, are -under 
pressure. The rivers they enter arc 
not as fresh as they used to be and 

of *»ter from them 
for the needs of man has endangered 
their spawning grounds by reducing 
wato levels to danger point. The 
number of sea trout h no longer al 
great as it was 40 or 50 years^oj a 
sum of the Hrim h ib. ^ 

■masuiB are skji wutkt m ure xresn notice board of one « 
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CRICKET 
Tour Match (11.0 to &30) 
BRISTOL; ffloiics v Australians. 
Britannic Assurance County 
Championship (11-0 to 6230) 
CHESTERFIELD: Derby « Yorkshire. 
DARTFORD: Kent v Essex. 
SOUTHPORT: Lancashire v Surrey. 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Northerns. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Notts v Sussex. 
EDG8AST0N: Warwicks v Somerset 
WORCESTER: Worcstv Glamorgan. 
Seo^MChiBrelcairtlpigoi^eBfcEaaBx,, 
Sussex; CwtSlT. SiiTs-Tsaii v Gtoucesteraftirfl; 

Shropshire v Dors* Newton Attot Devon * 
Bork5tifra: famkh: SufkA v Hertfordshire. 

TENNIS 
PRUDENTIAL COUNTY CUP: Men't dOuUn: 
DMsion One (Eautxwwl. Brt&on Two 
(Souaws). OMston Three 
Oivbion Fax (Cromer}. CSvrtiOft Fwe (EaRng). 
Onrtston Sx (MafvomJ. Dwson Seven 
IFeJhcaoM). Woraenfa dwMecWMten Ofit 
(Eastbourne]. Kvhkm Two (OlilWWiWM. 
Dwo*on Three (MoMMIMrin fo«r 
(ExmauBi). Division FN* (Pogej. OMaron six 
(Hurwtamon), DWow Seven (Cartjwtdgej. 
Yuru, CUP: PuWe Schootooys Tnuman 

Hereford’s helping hand for Addison 

vim. CUP:' Put* Schoc*oys Toumamem 
^Afl-BwtuviWte«!aaon|. 

OTHER SPORT 
CltoCuCT^ChettenhaatcwiwnenL 

More results tomorrow 

The fourth division dub, Here¬ 
ford United, are to stage a benefit 
match against the FA Cup holders. 
Manchester United, for Newport 
County’s former manager, Colin 
Addison. When Addison parted 
company with Newport in May be 
was grained a benefit match by 
them and arrangements were made 
for Manchester United to visit 
Somcrvon Park on August I. 

But the match was put in 
jeopard>. bj the FIFA ban which 
prevented English, clubs from 
playing “friendly' matches m Wales. 
Hereford' then offered id help out 

and the match will now be played at 
Edgar Street on August I. Addison 
was the assistant to Ron Atkinson, 
now Manchester United's manager, 
at West Browjnwich Albion and 
previously managed Hereford. 
• Oldham Athletic have paid 
£i 5.000 iq Barnsley for the forward 
Ron Futrtier. 
• Northampton Town have signed 
Gerard Nohilly. a:winger, aged 19, 
from Shcppcy m Kent. Nohilly 
impressed Graham Carr, ihc 
Northampton manager, on a week's 
trial and has .accepted a onc-ycor 
contract. 
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ATHLETICS 

Crystal Palace 
may yet stage 
a race between 
Coe and Cruz 

By Pat Butcher 

Joaquim Cruz has confirmed 
xnai he wifi compete in the 
international Athletes’ Club 
meeting at Crystal Palace on 
August 2 and the Brazilian is 
ready to run against Sebastian 
Coe. should the British Olympic 
1,500 metres champion wish it. 

David Bedford, president of 
the ]AC and the meeting 
promoter, who spoke to Cruz’s 
coach, ^iiz Alberto de Oliviera 
at _ their training ramp in 
Switzerland yesterday, said: 
"Cruz has said that he will Jet 
me know by next Saturday what 
distance he wants to run. We 
have an 800 metres, a mile, and 
a 5.000 metres. I will let Seb 
know what race Cruz is doing. If 
they end up in the same race so 
much the better.” 

the ’Dream Mile', in which Coe 
faces the new 1.500 metres 
record holder, Steve Cram and 
the 5.000 metres in which Said 
Aouita, the Moroccan Olympic 
champion, narrowly beaten by 
Cram in Nice last Tuesday, will 
anempt to break the 5,000 
metres world record. 

The promoter of the Oslo 
meeting next Saturday also 
confirmed yesterday that he had 
approached Cruz io try and get 
the Olympic 800 metres cham¬ 
pion back in the meeting aftw 
the ban imposed fast weekend, 
due to Cruz’s withdrawal from 
the Pcugot Talbot meeting in 
London. But the Cruz camp 
turned down the offer from 
Oslo. 

The highlights in the Norwe¬ 
gian capital wifi still remain as 

Steve Scott, who set a new 
American record of 3min 
31.76sec behind Cram in Nice 
(Sydney Marce's former world 
record of 3:31.24 was ac¬ 
complished before he was given 
American citizenship) considers 
that the ’Dream Mile’ will 
produce a new world record. “It 
will take 3:45 to win this race, it 
is going to be fast from the start 
and if you hang on for dear life, 
you have a chance of winning.” 

Steve Cram, one of the 
Britons with a chance of 
breaking that record, said: 
“after Nice, the recipe for the 
race in Oslo is dear. It will be 
fast from the start and you'll 
nect to get in a good position, 
within five yards of the leading 
group, try to keep up a relaxed 
stride and finally give every¬ 
thing you’ve got. with such a 
bunch of strong runners in the 
field, you just have to hope that 
the winning lime can get down 
to 3:45. The stars of shows to come: Aonfta (left) and Cruz 

BLOODSTOCK SALES 

Lukas repels foreign challenge 
The average price and the total 

turnover were both down on the 
opening day of the Keen eland July 
Selected Sales here yesterday in 
spite of the presence of some of the 
world’s biggest buyers of thorough¬ 
breds. 

The average prices fell to 
$454.153. which is 24.9 percent less 
than last year's reconi figure for the 
day of $605,319. Turnover was* 
down nearly 31 per cent, with 
S59.040.000 bring paid for 130 
yearlings, compared with 
SS5.350.000 for 141 lots last year. 

The leading buyer was not a 
foreigner in contrast to recent years. 
The American (niftier. Dl Wayne 
Lukas, bought 10 yearlings far 

From Da Hedges, Lexington 

S7.370.000. The Makioum family's 
Darlcy Stud Management based in 
Newmarket acquired six vearlings 
for $6,300,000. 

The top price of $2.6 million that 
Dartey Stud Management paid early 
in the sale for a colt by Northern 
Dancer out of Fair Arabella was 
later equalled when Robert Clay, of 
Three Chimneys Farm near here, 
bought a colt by Seattle Stew out of 
Rainbow Connection, by Halo 

Clay, who was acting for buyers 
whom he declined to identify, later 
himself sold the top-priced filly of 
the day to Lukas. This was by 
Northern Dancer out of BlueTepee, 
bv Sir Ivor, and she changed hands 
forSUm. 

The third-highest purchasers of 
the dav were BBA England, who buy 
largely for Stavros NiarchosL They 
bid a total of S5.S75.000 for 13 
yearlings. 

The S 1.15m they paid early in the 
sale for a coh by Alydar out of 
Exotic Garden was the same figure 
that the Newmarket trainer. Tom 
Jones, went to for a filly by 
Nodoublc from the female line of Al 
Bahathri. 

Michael Goodbody. manager of 
Sheikh Makioum al-Maktoum’s 
Gainsborough Stud, followed up his 
early purchase of a Danzig colt for 
Sim hy paying $1.4 million for 
another coll by (his son of Northern 
Dancer out of BambccTT. 

TENNIS 

Essex learn 
to be 4 

ruthless 
Essex, beaten for the title by only 

wo matches last season, completed 
in 8-1 victory over Kent in the 
Prudential County Cup at East- 
Kjume yesterday. The match 
t-sumed in sunny weather after gale 
ore* winds and rain cut short 
Monday's programme with Essex 
loldinga 6-1 lead. 

The first blow to newly promoted 
vent came when the British junior 
ihampion. Richard WhicheHo, and 
iis partner. Paul Bourdon, went 
lown to the lop Essex pair. Robin 
3rysdale and Paul Reekie, 7-6, 6-4. 
Dien David Frigate partnered 
Cevin Harris to a 5-7, 7-6,10-8 win 
igainst Martin Gunlrip and Sieve 
vlatthews. 

Middlesex, who narrowly beat 
Essex to the title* year ago. cruised 
n 6-3 winners against Derbyshire, 
laving been level 2-2 overnight. 

Kent, having to defend the 
vo men's title without Virginia 
Vadc, Annabel Croft and Sally 
Icevcs, went down 5-4 to Lanca- 
,hire after starting the day at 3-3. 

Eft Group am (it 
nMtowd matomt MUdhww MDvtvrfin. 
-3; Somsrsat W Lareaahtra, S-*; Euswc bt 

saasMBHtgtt 
von at ktorttainpfaaJifre, 5-3: OotMUjW- 
mra bt Herutort and WorcuxwreHre, 6-3. 
aroop saran (at FWxxtowu): CorrnMfl « 
iumtxte. 5-4: Suftok bt South Dl Scotoma. 5-3; 
lorth of Scotland bt Shropshire. 7«2. 

VOMEtt Group «W (« EMtbWWk 

ssatsstosMSs 
.von M Kamiord and Worcertarahka. 7-a. 

aaftordshfe, 8-1: Sonwraat M 
ttvelend, 7-2. Group six (at HiMtMWW 
londay's onlWalM^ 
aS of aotanA M: Suflo* bt Sropah^ 

QioucesterMrB bt South Wihn. 7 z. 
MWfScy: GonmlMj 

tSouftof SooUand.5-4. 

following results were 
| too late for inclusion in 
iy's early editions: r'wo (at li.mlfuaaf Yortthini bt 

7* aSmShamartr® K 
9. Berkshire btupnaWMij^®^ 

ot Scotland bt 

Andrea Temesvari: easy passage into second round 

Becker faces first event 
since Wimbledon 

Indianapolis (Reuter) - Upsets 
were the exception and not the rule 
yesterday as the United States Open 
Clay Court Championships went 
through their first full day of play. 
With most of the top seeds jdle until 
today, the highest ranked player in 

West d Scotland n action was the fourth-seeded Andrea 
7^. OnaP ttro Temesvari. of Hungary. Temesvare 

IM w ftyfofc. fry the 19S3 champion, encountered 
little difficulty in ousting the 
American. Ginny Purdy, 6-1.6-3. 

Jbsc-Luls CTerc. of Argentina, 
twice champion, and the defending 
champion, Andres Gomez, of 
Ecuador, win play their first 
matches today. 

RESULTS: More Rrst round: T Muster (AustrtB) 
ha n n IDl c_1i Ifl CWnlnre iRuftl hi 

Sdtwaiar (WG| bt J Frwfey (Ausfl 7-5. 3-6, 
6-3; G Urpt (So) bt J YJaga (Penh i-ft 6-4. 
- r) bt F Luna (Sp) 6-3.4-6, 6-2; 

t A Ganzaba (Arg) 6-3.7-6: M 

w-sssSSS Mttfewx. .«■ orow ^ 

MM VUSaToi SWlftjd. Mj 

baiSs 

will make his first tournament 
appearance since winning at 
Wimbledon. He meets Mikael 
Pemfors. of Sweden. The mens 

‘sSSSuplSa number one seed. Ivan Lendl, of 
mcSSBm. Czechoslovakia, will play doubles 
sMuuod. 6-3:1 loda„ His first singles play will be 

tomorrow. The same goes for the 
No 4 seed, Yanrnck Noah, of 
France, who yesterday won a clay 
court tournament at Washington, 

DC- 

w 
I Anteo {Spj 7-6 

jto* furui b 
6-4; J Brown,—, 
LPMaMCau J 
6-7; P RaboBedo 
(7-4V6-3. 
Women: Hut rowid: L GMemeteter fBaro) bt L 
Bonder (US}. 6-1.3-6. 6-1. L Spain-Short ftJ3 
bl E Rapom-Longo (Argj. 6-1. 2-6. 6-2: R 
Muratova (Cz) bt W Wood (US). 7-6.7-6. .-2; 
P Boms lUSl bt M - • . 

IUS} _eaidS)MP—, 
(Can) M I Budarova (I 

Statfwrtia fed 6-1.6-1; D 
(US). 7-5Tw; h Kefe* 

>f .a i Dbwu.B tvZ). 1-6. 7-S. 67. Secod 
Kfc K Gompen (US) bt T Phelps lUSL 6-2, 
M Maleeva I EM) bt N Das (Bras). 6-26-4: 

(Yugo) M K Cummings (US). 6-4. 6-1: 
van (Hun) W O Purdy (US). 6-1.6-3. 

MOTORCYCLING 

nlop wins title with eyes shut 
on 

ihampiooship 
liavinft to get ^ 
(money publican's posiuon 

whe" °°'Sl 
ininE three rounds in the 

By Michael Scott 
scries, the race in Belgium 
September 1, was cancelled. 

Dunlop, aged 33. woni the 
oocning round ih® of Man TT 
fnJune. foUowed by victones to the 
Netherlands. Portugal and Spain, on 

his Rothmans Honda. 

McGuigan top boxer 
Panama City (Reuter) - The 

world Boxing .Association (WBA). 
have named Barry McGuigan, of 
Northern IrelaniLiheir boxer of the 
month for June following his 
featherweight title victory over 
Eusebio Padroza of Panama, on 
June S. They give an honourable 
mention to light-hca'Twrighi cham- 
pion, Michael Spinks. 

SHOOTING 

Empire is Britain’s 
after strong finish 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 
Britain won the Empire match at in the lie-break. 

Bisley yesterday after pulling up on 
long range to finish four points in 
front of Australia. Canada were 
third and the United States, the only 
“non Empire” team invited, 
finished fifth. 19 points behind the 
Channel Islands. 

Australia were in front after 300 
yards, held the lead after 600 and 
900. but Britain pulled in from over 
the last 1.000 yard shoot. The 
Canadians were lying third through¬ 
out. despite a top total of 194 out of 
200 by Alain Marion, the Quebec 
policeman who has twice won the 
Queen's Prize. 

The next best individual score 
was 192 by Paul Kent, a former 
captain of Britain's under-25 team 
and Tony McGuigan and Bob 
Swindle, who both had 191. were 
the pick of the Australians. The 
senior county short-range cham¬ 
pionship was a close finish. Sussex 
and Essex tying with 756 out of800. 
However. Sussex won the title by 
having a score two points better at 
600 yards, the longer range. 

John Warburton. of Huddersfield 
Rifle Club, moved to the top of the 
leader board for the Bisley Grand 
Aggregate when a score of 49 out of 
SO in the Corporation Trophy long- 
range shoot gave him a running 
total of 335 to count on the first 
seven events in the aggregate. This 
put him one point ahead of the 
Commonwealth gold medal winner. 
Arthur Clarke, who had also scored 
49 on the long range, but was beaten 

The short ranges will be occupied 
for the whole of today for the first 
stage of the Queen’s Prize, with a 
record entry of just over 1.500. to be 
reduced to 300 for a second stage an 
Friday and 100 finalists for 
Saturday. The first stage scores 
count in the grand aggregate, but 
only “subjects of the Queen” can 
take port, so there is a separate 
“Queen’s qualifier" event 
RESULTS: Enp(ra mateSc 1. Britain. 1,683; Z 
Australia, 1479; 3, Canada. 1J6i; 4. Channel 
Wanda. 1*41; 5. United States. 1,632: 6. 
Zimbabwe, Ml* 7. «m Indus. 1,612: 8. 
Kenya. 1.764. County atort-ranaa champkm- 
■M|K 1. Sussex, 756: 2. Essex. 756: 3. 
Wvwlcfcshn. 755. Junior County: 1. 
Glamorgan, 374; 2. Northumberland. 373: 3. 
wnts and Dorsal 370. Mar-eervlcac abort 
range: 1. Territorial Army, 1.111; 2. Regular 
Army. 1,103: 3. Canatkan Cadets. 1.099. 
Intemitboal Black Powdar Match: 1. United 
Staten. 599: Z Canada. 664; 3. Britan, 560. 
Corporation CfcaOanga Cup: f1.000ydsl: 1, J D 
V/arburton (Huddersfield). 49/22; 2. A E Clarke 
(Manydown), 49/21: 3. R . Barrington 

50/21. Barker Show* Aggregate: i. S BoOttwr 
(Uppingham Veterans), 260; 2. A J Clark (RAT 
RCL 265:3, A W Lothian (Otd Epsomians). 205. 
Pouce Rifle Gold Medet 1. A Merton (Quebec), 
96; 2.0 Praaar (RCMP). 96:3, N W T MattlM wa 
(Themes Valley). 94. Young Rifleman's 
Aggregate: l. A P Young (Canadian Cadets). 
1«VZ J Ft Berwick iCanadian Cadets). 145; 1 
D T Ashcroft (Canadian Cadets). 144. Monday 
Aggregate: 1, Warburton, 1*5; Z. RCtvtaa (DM 
nmbbuanS). 45; 3, B Meek (US). 143. 
Elklngton Aggregate: t.JM Buchanan (Nnt 
South Wales). 123; 2. Ctorke. 139; 3. 
Warburton. 138. Stack Exchange Aggregate: 
be: » be reshot Z UoW N Crawshaw (in 
Royal Angflsi) and J Corbett (Uiydale) 
(Australia). 147. BalgSum ChaBenge Cup: 1. 
Oxford and Cambridge RA. 570: 3. Pesca RC, 
566:3. Guernsey. 566. 

IN BRIEF 

Lawrence is advised 
to adopt low profile 

Gloucestershire's powerful fast 
bowling prospect, David Lawrence, 
was told by bis county captain, 
David Gravcney. to forget ail the 
publicity he has been receiving, as 
be prepared for the maid) with the 
Australians at Bristol today. Law¬ 
rence was refusing, on Graveney's 
advice, to give further interviews 
about his ambition to play for 
England. 

The Australians cou/d face their 
siifiest examination by pace so far 
this lour, for the West Indian. 
Courtney Walsh, is likely to share 
the new ball with Lawrence, and the 
first change bowler, Kevin Curran is 
a lively fast medium. 

BADMINTON: Han Jian. the 
newly-crowned world champion, 
leads a powerful Chinese team 
(which is strongly favoured to win 

four of the five titles al the 
Indonesian Open, starting today. 
Han Aiping. the No 1 women's 
player after last month’s world 
championships in Calgary, and Li 
Ling Wei are the lop two seeds in 
the women's;ingles. 

TENNIS: Yannick Noah, of France, 
ihc third seed, recovered from a 
slow start to record a 6-4, 6-3 
victor} over the eleventh seed. 
Martin Jaiic of Argentina, on 
Monday evening to win the final of 
the Washington Classic. 

SPEEDWAY: The West German 
international, Klaus Lau&ch, who 
had a brief spell with Oxford last 
season, has re-signed for the British 
League club. The German’s first 
match will be against Wolverhamp¬ 
ton on Monday 

FOR THE RECORD 

FOOTBALL 

ARGENTINA: MMropaOMn LMiguK Estu- 
dtamw Ot la Plant 6. ArganUno* Jim'ors 1; 
Union 0. indepandarm 1: Huracm 0. Rh/w 
Plato 1: tnsbtuio Cordoba 1. Cnacarta Juniors 
1: Twmpwtey 3, TalMs Coroou 0; Pkuansa 
0. Racing d« Crodoba ft Fwro Carrfl Oasts 0. 
Newel's Old Boya ft Boca Juniors 2. Vat** 
SarsMd 2; Doportho Esparto! 1. Gunnasfa la 
Puts 0. Lauding poalllotta: 1 aquat, 
Arganttoos Juniors, Rhmr Plata 6pis; 3, 
OeportJw EspaAal 5. 

SSfll.512; 5. P Stirtvar $244,653; 6. C Kohde- 
Klsch (WG) SI 81595; 7. Z Garrison $162,732: 
B. K Jordon SI 49.763; 9, E SrmM (Aus) 
£134,233; 10. K Rinaldi 5120.316. 
ISTANBUL: Man’s torn n»uunt FVsl round: O 
Raivusto (Fin) bt A Karagez (Tur) 6-1. 6-ft A 
Chusnokov (USSR) bt N Dome (Tur) 8-4.4-6.6- 
Z E MBSSO (Ara) bt S Guy (NZ) 6-1. 6-ft J 
Bates (GB)MJ(Siak(Cz) 6-1.6-1. 
HEtGATE: Pernod Tournament: Man's 
singles: Final: C Clarke bt B Knapp. 6-2.2-6.6- 
3. 
WOMEN'S SINGLES: Final: C Pollard M J 
Langstaff. 7-6.6-1. 

CRICKET 

WAJWICX UNDER-2S COMPETmOft SIi«- 
flafcfc NotttMiamsftirs 179 for ft YorksMre 
120. Nottinghamshire won by 59 runs. Hwro: 
Hampshire 124 (A I C Dodemdde * tor 19): 
Sussex 125 tor 5. Sussex won by 5 wtokMs. 
latoeataR Mddtosex 213 tor 7 (A J T MRar K, 
A J MoiftSnq SOU Laxwtersrtre 137. 

BASEBALL 

J MwAJing 50); Li 
dtesex won by 7B runs. 
MINOR COUNTIES CH UF1 MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: ORE 

Ipswteh: HmflonMAe 200 lor 6 dae (S A Dmn 
Stritoft 147 tor 9. St Gaaigu'a Slmrotfdre: 

Shropshke 314 tor 7 dec (Muehtaq Mo»rvnHd 
72. J A Smith 54 rut out: C Stone 4 tor 132* 
Dorset 191 lor 9 (V B Lewis 59). Newton 
Abbot BariuMre 219 tor 4 dec (M Sfinmons 
BA): Devon 164 tor 8. 

UNITED STATED: American League; Toronto 
Blue Jays 3, Seattle Martovs 1; Boston Red 
Sox 6. Eakbnd Athletics 4; Kansas City Royato 
5. New York Yankees 4; Mtonesota Twins 5. 
Baltimore Orioles 4; Milwaukee Brewers 16. 
CaMomia 3; Texas Rangers 2. Cleueland 
kvtians 1: Chicago Wniia Sox 9. Detroit Tlmrs 
4. ftukmel League: Si Louis Carorals 4. Sen 
Frontisco Giants 3: Ondnnab Rads 5. New 
York Meu 1; Atlanta Bravos 7, Montreal Exprto 
1: Chicago Cute 5, San Oiego Padres 3: 
Pnriadetpnffl PnlQas Astros 6: Pittsburgh 
Pirates 6, Los Angeles Dodgers 3. 

TENNIS GOLF 

WASHINGTON: WaaMngton Ctaxxta Rmt 
Y ttoah (W t* M Jalte (ATO). M. 64 Dwfttow 
Roft H GMamaistar (Cnflaj V Paco (P»ri«D 
Graham [Aus) B Tsracxy (Huu 6-3.1-6,6-4. 
KtLVERSUK, NethartWKfa: Dutch Open 
Cbamptonaltipa: PMt round: a Barbosa 
(Brazfl) U 6 Rival (Ara) 6-4,6A; A da Minos 
Ifl C MWusbJ (ArgT^L frft C Umteger 

(Aus) u I Ktoy (Bri 6-176* A MsusrlWG) bt C 
Feenstra (Neth) 6-1, 6-1; G Prple (Yug) W R 
Vkrer (Ed) «, 1-fl. 6-4: M Cterro (K) bl J 
Svstnson ram) 6-2. S-Z D Caltifl (Aus) « t 
Alan (AuslM. 446-6- __• „ 
LIVINGSTON: New Jersey CtownptanHpc 
Fkst round: (US unhus statodtR Green bt D 
Dowton 6-0,6-3; B Scftuta bt RLa^^.J-S, 
6-2; D Cassidy bt C Van R#nsberjj 2-6.6- ■ 
3. 7-6; T Cain W D Tarr (SAJ 4^ M, frft D 
vtsaer (SA| |x K ewrndaii (NZ) M, 3*6-3; S 
GtemmaNa bt M DaPelmer 6-1.6-4; C Hooper 
ta P McEnroe 6-2,6^. 
WTATOUH EARIWQSilUa unless gtttyft l.M 
Nsvrausva S994J579; 2.C Uoyd 565258^3. 
H MandNkDwa (Cz) 6294^72; 4. H Sukova (Cz) 

US PGA TOUR EARMNOft (US unieea stated): 
1, C Strange. 6527361; 2. L Waddns. 
8337.078: 3, R Floyd. S323.879; 4. C Pawn, 
S30IL885; 5. C Peats, 3294.303: ft M O'Meara, 
5293,815: 7. C Stadtar. 5274,701: fl. B Lamer 
WG), 5267.635: 9. H Sutton, 5261.024; iCF 
ZoeSer. QZ11JW8. GB earnings: 107, N Faldo. 
*45,141; 113. S Lyle. *40,462: 123, P 
Oostemute.S32.in, 
us lpga cncurr earnmos (us unless 
nmdfc 1, A user. S323J14: Z N Lopez. 
5268.085; 3. P BradWy, 5227503; 4. P 
Sheehan. *173.345; S. A Alcoa. *163.500:6. J 
Ctok, *143,756; 7. B King. *143,348: 8. J 
BMoek. Si 24,614: 9. B Darfii. 5116,066; 10. J 
StophenaonlAMD.tiio.64i. 

SPEEDWAY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Exe(er 51. MWertoaS 27. 

BRITISH LEAGUE Readhg 46. Swindon 32; 
VVbfirarhampton 39. Covftotry 39. 

YACHTING 

Lingering 
taste of 

victory for 
Apricot 
By Barry PickthaQ 

Apricot finally crossed the finish 
line at 6.30 last night to win the two- 
man round Britain and Ireland race 
after a day of speculation fed by a 
garbled radio message overheard 
from the 60-foot trimaran by the 
Bri x ham coastguard, that Tony 
Bullimore may have been left 
becalmed in mid-Channel, or worse 
been disabled by the force-eight gale 
ihc previous day. allowing his 
immediate rivals io slip ahead with 
the sea breeze inshore. 

Sailing can be the most frustrating 
or sports. Bullimore and his eras. 
Nigel Irons, had been bravely facing 
up to the tail of a hurricane, 
confidently prediciiong an earlv- 
moming finish yesterday, when the 
wind died completely just before 
midnight, leaving them all but 
becalmed for much of the day. 

At 10.SO in the morning Mark 
Gatehouse and Peter Rowsell. 
sailing the smaller tnmaran, 
Marlow Ropes, radioed that they 
had moved ahead of the second- 
placed catamaran. British Airways!, 
skippered by Robin Knox^lohnston. 
Al 12.10 Jeff Houlgrave and Rob 
Bradford broke radio silence to say 
that their trimaran. More Energy, 
was olTBrighton having also slipped 
past Knox-Johnston's craft. 

Could Apricot’s seemingly invin¬ 
cible seven and a half hour lead 
suddenly evaporate on the final day 
or this’ 2.000 mile race? Her 
supporters had to bite their nails all 
day until Bullimore finally radioed 
to the Royal Western Yacht Club 
late in the afternoon saying that he 
expected to cross the line early last 
nighL retaining his lead over the 
second placed Marlow Ropes. 

This is a significant victory- for 
the Irens designed and built multi- 
hull which was only bunched in 
May. Ai Crosshaven, the first stop¬ 
over port. Apricoi held a tenuous 
one minute lead over her nearest 
rival BCA Paragon, but was then 
slowed by continued halyard 
problems an the next two legs north 
io Lerwick. The trimaran moved 
back into the lead in the strong 
conditions experienced an the 
fourth leg to Lowes (oft when 
Paragon was forced to pull out of 
the race with structural problems, 
and the lead she built up - seven 
hours 27 minutes - over her nearest 
rivals proved too great to overhaul. 

The last to 
finish 

is the first 
By John Nicholls 

Philips Innovation, the Duih 
entry of Dirk N'auia in the 
forthcoming Round the World 
Race, was the winner of the 
Seahorse Maxi race, sponsored by 
Champagne Mumm. around the Isle 
of Wight yesterday. At 63ft long, she 
was the smallest of the six yachts 
taking part, and was last across the 
finishing line, but close enough to 
the bigger boats to save her lime om 
handicap. 

UBS (Pierre Fehlamann, Switzer¬ 
land) led around most of the course 
after starting well, keeping going 
through the early patches of li^ht 
wind. As one of the intending 
Round the World crews said 
afterwards: “Monday's gale pre¬ 
pared us for the Roaring Forties, 
today was like struggling through 
the Doldrums.” Eventually, after 
rounding the Needles, the breeze 
fillcd-in and they had a spanking 
sail around the island and back 
through Spithcad. The wind fol¬ 
lowed them round, spinakers were 
carried over most of the bO-mile 
course and the crew or one of the 
Swan cruiser/racers also racing 
round the Island, claimed to have 
lacked only once all day. 

The leading Swan, the 59fi 
International (Marfcku Wiikeri. 
Finland) went round almost as 
quickly as UBS (io about S'; hours) 
but with a different starling lime, 
she was less alTcctrd by the fluky 
breeze. There will be a break in the 
Swan Regatta today to allow for a 
cricket match between the crews oC 
ten nations, while the Maxis will 
have another race around Lhc Solent 
buoys. 
HAXk t. PflOips Innovator (D Nauto. Netty; 2. 
UBS (P FeNmann. Switzerland): 3. Drum (S Le 
Bon. GB). 

Last-gasp win 
rewards Dane’s 
breathless finish 

By a Correspondent 
Valdemar Bandolowski, of 

Denmark won the third race in the 
Dragon Gold Cup. sponsored by 
Beefeater Gin at Granton Edin¬ 
burgh. yesterday. He finished only 
21 seconds within the four-hour 
time limit. As he was also first on 
Sunday and sixth on Monday he has 
a fine chance of retaining the overall 
title. 

Conditions were far from ideal. 
There was a South West force two 
wind at the start and after two hours 
it had switched io the opposite 
direction. In addition the competi¬ 
tors started on a slack tide, then had 
to contend with a flood tide stronger 
than the wind and at one stage, at 
the end of the second beat, the 
leading pack made hardly any 
progress in 45 minutes. 

In these difficult conditions 
Bandolowski maintained his lead 
from David Young, in Coquiile St 
jack, and held off Reg Bowman in 
Logic, who ghosted up into second 
place. A tno of German boats, 
Fandango. KIcine Brise and Clivia. 
were the next challengers, ahead of 
Nick Streeter, of Britain, in 
Sandpiper. 

Eventually steady heavy rail fell, 
damping any prospeci of a fresh 
breeze, and the loitering fleet 
gradually nudged up to the finishing 
line on a spinnakered run in what 
should have been a beaL 

RESULTS: ThH potato ixbk 1. Nardjytland (V 
BandabwsM. Dan); Z Coquina St Jack (D 
Young. Royal Fbrto YCfc 3. Sandpiper (N J 
Streow. Royal London YCt 4. Tarosquu (M 
Cottar. Royal St George YC^ S. Katra (J Least. 
Royal Forth YCJ: S.Toum Brae (H Schmidt. 
WG). 

Sea View YC, tele of Wight: National Squft 

HewtH/Craw: J Loaskl; S. Fax (J M 
w: S Cmchpoto): 6. Scarab U (B T 

Bush/CnwrP Binrcs). 

.LAKE ONTARIO: 8-BWini wo« .?**« 
tChanvknsMpe: Third race; 1. E Van Vooris 
[USl touqMis; 2. J Fornax {Fr% Gaum.-3, H 
Voss (USk GoWon Feather «. P Patwstti 
(Swe). Dolphin. Owttete 1, Vos; 2, Powreon; 3. 
Van Voons; 4, Fauraux. 

CRICKET 

Fletcher and Imran 
feather-dusted 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

The disciplinary committee of the 
Tc-ti and County Cricket Board met 
at Lard's yesterday to consider a 
charge against Keith Fletcher of 
bringing the game into disrepute by 
calling Rodney Ontong a liar. They 
also discussed a case against Imran 
Khan nho was reported to them by 
umpire Alan Whitehead for. broadly 
speaking, answering him back. 

It will surprise no one that they 
accepted an apology from Imran as 
sufficient propitiation or that 
Fletcher got away with a warning. 
Cricket authorities the world over 
use the feather dnsier if they think 
they possibly can. As a consequence 
the game’s reputation for insisting 
upon certain traditional standards 
has taken some heavy knocks in 
recent years. 

Fletcher felt that Ontong had 
foiled to honour bis side of a 
compact concerning the task to be 
set Essev by Glamorgan's decla¬ 
ration. The 'precision with which 
captains come to such agreements is 
out ofhand. 

In this case Ontong said he would 
leave Essex exactly 280 IO win in 63 
overs. In the event he left them 
rather more because he said Essex, 
by racing through their overs, upset 
the original equation. 

It was in a fairly squalid exchange 
conducted through the fa-ess. that 
Fletcher accused Ontong of dis¬ 
honesty. For I his he was “severely 

:,r 
jViyJfct*-* ' '■.'!>< 

• >;>■* a 

reprimanded and warned as to his 
future conduct". 

Having been warned for persfat- 
cnl short-pitched bowling in a match 
between Sussex and Lancashire, 
Imran, when he kicked up a fuss, 
was told to get on with the game. He 
took exception to that and most have 
said so in no uncertain terms. 
However, his apology was con¬ 
sidered sufficient and Whitehead, 
though he was following Instruc¬ 
tions. most be feeling he made Toss 
about nothing. 

It w-i)i be noticed that (he 
defendants, Fletcher and Imran, are 
both former Test captains. They are 
big names, whose example matters. 

They are nor as big, at the 
moment, as Botham, whose tan¬ 
trums in the third Test match at 
Headingley although, not on 
yesterday’s agenda, must have 
received at least a passing reference. 
Already, for being seen to month a 
swear word daring the televising or 
the Open golf championship on 
Sunday. Christie O'Connor Jr has 
been rapped across the knuckles. I 
gel the feeling with Botham that 
some think il more important to save 
him from becoming a "victim of 
television" than to save him from 
himself and crickrt from his 
occasional intemperance. Botham's 
briliatfe as a cricketer is not In 
question. 

Up before the Board: Fletcher (left) and Imran 

One-eyed 
stance 

from Mosey 
By Simon Wilde 

If he » not already. Geo IT Boycott 
vrill be by the time be retires (he 
most written about cricketer of all 
lime. At present he is the subject of 
a lively and thriving genre, which 
tomorrow will be presented with a 
querulous new child, christened 
simply Boycott and brought into this 
world by Don Mosey.* As Boycott 
has not'been on cordial terms with 
Mosey for the past two years, it is 
hardly surprising that he would have 
nothing to do with the child, nor will 
he. when he sees It, give it his 
blessing. 

The book's chief failing is that it 
is wrilcn by a Yorkshireman, who 
does not think it neccessary to 
justify his belief that his county dub 
is “the greatest cricketing Establish¬ 
ment io the world” and that they 
expect to win the championship 
every year. If Yorkshire do not win 
the Championship, somebody must 
be to blame. As far as Mosey is 
concerned, the borne lies squarely on 
Boycott's shoulders. 

U is sadly ignored by rhe author 
that on the few occasions when 
Yorkshire have previously evpe- 
renerd anything like a lark of 
success, disharmony and crisis were 
often never far from the surface. 
Success, so often achieved promoted 
an unhealthy fear of failure. 

Into such a club did Boycott come. 
He was. as he largely still is. a 
person of extreme sensitivity and 
introspection, crippled by shyness 
and manifestly not “one of the 
boys”. Mosey relates an early 
occasion of him drinking in a pub 
with the rest of the side. He did not 
Hish to have alcohol and so asked 
for aa orange juice. What he 
received, an elaborately prepared 
glass with a slice of orange and a 
cocktail stick with a cherry ou ir. 

Boycott: fear of failure 

stung him to the quick. He actually 
burst into tears there and then. 
“They think I’m not a man because I 
non't drink beer." he choked. 

It was incidents like this Masey 
suggests, that resolved Boycott to 
neglect all else in order to 
concentrate on his barring. If he 
coald not win friendship, then he 
would gain admiration. He was 
going to need the assistance of a rare 
dedication if he was to get io the top. 
and he was determined to do that if 
nothing else. As the years went by 
Boycott became more single-minded 
and showed that he probably feared 
failure more than anyone else. 

All this excites Money's contempt 
rather than his sympathy. Yet had 
there only been someone to whom 
Boycott could have turned, someone 
who understood him and could have 
attempted to sort him out. then it 
might have been a different story. 
Breariey and Close, as it is, fell they 
could handle him and Close had 
sufficient faith to believe that he 
could still make Boycott into a 
county captain when he himself was 
peremptorily sacked in 1970. That 
was. in retrospect, the taming point 
as Boycott was hastily made captain 
in bis place, with disastrous 
consequences. Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club are now- in their 
seventh year of open strife, most of it 
having concerned Boycott. 

If this is Boycott's tragedy, it is 
Yorkshire's also. 

"PublLxhcdby Methuen, price£9.95 

Johnny War die 
Johnny AVardle, the former 

Yorkshire and England slow left- 
aim bowler, died at his home in 
Hatfield, near Doncaster, yesterday 
aged 62. Wardle had 8 brain tumour 
operation in ApriL shortly after 
being appointed by Yorkshire as a 
bowling consnlianL 

Obituary, page 14 

Zaheer’s 
elegant 
farewell 

By Alan Gibson 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire beat 
Zimbabweans by seven wickets 

On Saturday. Zimbabwe, after a 
good sLart. had been all out for 156. 
and Gloucestershire had scored 65 
for two. On Monday there was no 
pla> at all. Yesterday both captains 
decided to try to make a game of it. 
Glouccstshire declared ai once. 
Zimbabwe took up the challenge 
and declared in turn al a quarter 
past two. leaving Gloucestershire to 
score 297 in 195 minutes. 

This was noL I thought, an 
unreasonable declaration. The 
sunshine (w had blue sky with only 
wisp, of cloud) had dried the pitch 
into sobriety, although there were 
some scars left from the bowlers’ 
run-ups. especially at the Pavilion 
end. 

Gloucestershire did not throw the 
runs at Zimbabwe. They bowled 
steadily and (here were few faults in 
the fielding. Brown was out early as 
Brassington held a splendid catch. 
There was a stand between the 
powerful, upright Paterson, and the 
slighter, subtler Shah. 

Gloucestershire did not look in a 
hurry when they began their second 
innings, and from the start the 
Zimbabwe fields were defensive. 
Wright was out at 41 in the I4lh 
over. At tea. after 21 overs, the score 
was 77. with Bainbridge and 
Romaines going nicely. 

The second wicket fell at 126, 
when Bainbridge was bowled, and 
wc then had the pleasure of 
watching Zahecr make a few elegant 
strokes on what is expected to be his 
last appearance on this ground, at 
least fur Gloucestershire. 

He did not have an altogether 
happy start to his career in the West, 
going through a whole season 
without winning his county cap: but 

■goodness, he has done marvels for 
(the county since then. 

With 20 overs left. Gloucester¬ 
shire needed 120. and Zimbabwe 
were setting Sunday leag«e fields. At 

in the fourth over of the last 20. 
Zahecr was well caught at deep 
square leg. He departed the field to 
warm applause. 

Romuines was still bailing 
strongly, and Gloccsiershire had. so 
to speak, two Zimbabweans to 
come, in Davison and Curran. With 
eight others left. Gloucestershire 
needed 4S. In (he fifteenLh over, 
Romaines reached an admirable 
hundred. Davison was aggressive. 
Zimbahwe began io will, just a little. 
The match was won in the 
penultimate over, with Gloucester¬ 
shire hardly hurrying. 

This has not been at all a bad 
Zimbabwean side, good enough to 
hold a place in the middle of the 
championship. 

ZIMBABWEANS: First Innings 156 (G E 
SaJnsbury c tot 3B) 

Swonfl Innings 
R O Brown c flraswngfon b Tunra*.. „ t 
G A Paterson c Payne D Swretmry.....— 92 
A H Shan c Curran o BaintM)0O —- *0 
G A H*cV c Payne b Twwrt-- - 39 
K G Walton W out-- 20 
I P Burchan not ou>..——-0 

Extras (at. 1-811)..— 12 

Total (4 aitos tec) ---205 
ID L Houghton. UM Grandhomms. 6 A 
Brandes. -A j Troucos and K G Ouras aid rwt 
bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6.2-128.3-146.4-203. 
BGWUNG: TmzsI 15-2-65-2; Sams bury 
13-2-42-1: Payne 8-0-59-0: Balnbrtogu 
7-1-27-1. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: First Innings 85 (or 2 
dec (Bowling; Brandes 7-1-16-1: Butcturt 
9-3-23-1 Dunes 6-0-9-ftTncos 4-3-1-0) 

Second Innings 
PW Rornalnes noreut--  11* 
A J Wnqht 0 Dunes ......- 23 
P Bambruge b Duros--*5 
Zaheer Abbas c Walum b Dures — - 38 
B P Davison not out-—- 53 

Extras (o IB. l-b 7. n-b 1)- 26 

Total (3 WMS) ....299 
K M Curran. JW Lloyds. I R Payiia. (A J 
Brassngion, G E Samsbury and P H TwtzeA del 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-46,2-126.3-198. 
BOWLING: Brands &-1-30-0. Butchart 
13-2-68-0: Dures 14-0-75-3; Traces 
15-3-1-81-0; Hick 5-0-20-0. 
Umpires: H J Rhodes and D S ThoRisett 

Schools team 
MCC Schools play the 

National Association of Young 
Cricketers at Lord's today and 
tomorrow. 
MCC SCHOOLS: M A Roseberry [Durham 
capti. M. A. Atnanon (Manctwatw GSk 
P Atkins (Aylesbury GSL R J Barttett (Taunton), 
P Ban? (Longtanfe Cortege. Redear). J Benson 
[Cambrifige CAi). JCU Atkinson (Mditekf), 
A G J Fraser [Harrow Woate VI Form). G D 
Hodgson (Nelson TomTmscn School. Wlgieni. 
W K>tegg iStand CoBegej. M A Redrawn [Hu( 
GSj. 
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RACING: 15 DECLARED FOR ASCOTS GLITTERING PRIZE ON SATURDAY 

Cauthen should 
take three 

more steps to 
elusive coal 

By Mandarin 

1 _ Sieve Cauthen. champion 
jockey, with three classics 
already 10 his credit this term, is 
still chasing a personal laiset of 
200 winners in one season. So 
far the American rider has 
accumulated 109 successes and 
today he does another double 
stint by riding at Yarmouth and 
Sand own Park’s evening meet¬ 
ing. 

Cauthen should get off to a 
flying start at Yarmouth where 
in the opening event, the E. B. 
F. Coiman Maiden Fillies' 
Stakes, he partners Henry 
Cecil's promising newcomer, 
Lucayan Princess. 

Quite often High' Line's 
progeny need plenty of time to 
develop, but this bay filly is out 
of a speedy mare. Gay France, 
who was successful’ at six 
furlongs as a juvenile and with 
this blend in her pedigree, 
today's distance of seven 
furlongs should be ideal. 

Cauthen's other booked 
mounts at the Norfolk course 
include the John Winter-trained 
Revisit in the one mile six 
furlongs Crome Maiden Stakes. 
But I prefer the chance of 
Michael Sloute's Five Far¬ 
things, who in her most recent 
race gave Cadmium a hard 
struggle before going under by a 
neck at Sandown's Eclipse 
meeting. 

At San down Cauthen must 
have high hopes of riding a 

i double for the Newmarket 
trainer. Nelson . Guest, who 
ranks the Esher course as his 

favourite. Winter Palace, his 
representative in the Okay Yah 
Handicap, has already scored 
for Cauthen when successful at 
Sandown late in May, staring 
on gamely to beat Saizano. That 
vicory was over a mile and a 
quarter and today's extra 
furlong should present no 
problem for the son of Persian 
Gold. 

Cauthen and Guest may also 
combine successfully with Mrs 
Danvers in the five-furlong 
Kightsbridgc Handicap. The 
Balidar filly, formerly trained 
by John w’inler. showed signs 
of returning to her smart two- 
year-old form when finishing "a 
creditable second to Philip at 
Docasler last month. John 
Winter's Woodfold, caught 
close home by her stable 
companion. All Agreed, at the 
Iasi Sandown meeting, looks-ihe 
main danger. 

Tom Forrester, relegated to 
second place after beating 
Steeple Bell at Kcmpton last 
Wednesday, has a bright chance 
of recouping the losses in the 
Harpers &. Queen Handicap. 
Guy Harwood’s Obertnra, who 
won by 10 lenghts on her debut 
at Newcastle Iasi month, can 
outstay three rivals to land the 
Hooray Henry Stakes. 

The best bet of the day may. 
however, be at CatTerick Bridge 
where I nap GeofT Hu tier’s 
Mudisha to open her accont in 
the Bradford Maiden Fillies' 
Slakes. This Mummy's Pet filly 
showed a good deal of promise 

Diaglyphard 
needs all 

Swinburn’s 
expertise 

Rainbow Quest, the mount of Walter Swinbnrn in Saturday’s King George VT Stakes at 
Ascot 

at Windsor Iasi time out when 
she finished a close-up .third- 
behind Asticour. 

John Sutcliffe runs Myra’s 
Special, who shaped nicely 
behind Little Pipers at Sandown 
first time out. but Mudisha is 
worth following. 

Hullcr is expected to .com¬ 
plete a double in the Hudders¬ 
field Stakes with his Ayr scorer, 
Chartino, Although Colway 
Comet a good third behind 
Nomination at York, will.be a 
difficult rival to overcome. 

Supreme Leader out 
Clive Brittain has decided against 

running his Derby fourth. Supreme 
Leader, in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes at 
Ascot on Saturday, for which their 
were 15 horses declared at 
5 estarday's foHMlay stage. 

Brittain will declare Pebbles and 
Jupiter Island, who both worked 
well after raring at Newmarket on 
Saturday, but Pebbles will only ran 
if the ante-post favourite. Oh So 
Sharp is an absentee. Pebbles and 
Ob So Sharp are both owned by 
Sbeikh Mohammed. 

The declared runners with 
jockeys where known, is as follows: 
August (S Raymont), Commancbe 
Rim (—X Crazy (B. Raymond), 
Jupiter Island (—X Raft (G- 
StnrkcyX Rainbow Quest (W. R. 
SwinburnX Strawberry Road (Y. 
Sahn-MartinX Pebbles (—X Prin¬ 
cess Pad (P. ShanahanX Treiaeme 
(—X infantry (B. Thomson), Law 
Society (Pat Eddery X Petes Id (W. 
CarsonX Sirius Symbol! (Y. OkabeX 
Oh So Sharp (S. Cauthen). 

Blinkered first time 
CATTERICK: £30 Emtaa Chotoo. Patty's Tod. 
AMLfcmtaiy. ■ 
YARMOUTH: 4.45 HtaMy Turwd 
SANDOWN: B.16 Joyful Derma. 

Jupiter Island is a definite runner 
and Brittain said that if Cotnmanche 
Run is- an absentee be hopes to 
secure the seirices of Lester Piggoti 
for his six-year-okL 

The latest betting is: Corals: 4-5 
Oh So Sharp. 4 Law Society, 6 
Rainbow Quest. 8 Strawberry Road. 
16-1 bar. Ladbrokes: 4- Oh So 
Sharp, 4 Law Society. 8 Rainbow 
Quest. Strawberry Road. 14 Petoski. 
16-1 bar. 

Michael Siouie &cm Diaglyphard 
lo Ponterfract for the Bradley Stakes 
yesterday to establish whether or 
not he stayed a mile and a quarter, 
which would deride the coifs future 
programmed. Punters made him the 
colt 5-4 favourite, but although he 
got the trip well enough, it needed 
all Walter Swinburtt’s considerable 
skill and artistry io get him home by 
ahead. 

Diaglyphard looked like winning 
easily when he cruised u> the front 
lunung for home with two furlongs 
to' go. However a furlong later* 
Stiurooq came through on his inside 
lo head the favourite. Swinburn had 
io put his whip down and take a 
firm hold of the favourite to keep 
him straighi. but be drove the colt 
back strongly with hands and heds 
to snatch the race out of the fire by a 
head. 

Swinburn said: “Diaglyphard was 
hanging badly after a mile. 1 thought 
the other one had got me beat a 
furlong out. but my horse stuck his 
neck out. It wasn't the ground - he 
loves it firm, and he got the trip well 
enough. HFs a much better horse 
than that and I think he mustn't be 
quite right.'* 

Steve Cauthen. riding for the first 
time at Folkestone as champion 
jockey, won the wood church Selling 
Slakes on Silently Yours, and now 
needs 91 winners in the same 
number of racing days to reach the 
double century. The American, with 
a Pontefract treble on Monday. Etas 
made a fine start to a week which 
cxecis io end triumphantly on Oh 
So Sharp at Ascot. 

Cauthen's first ride of the 
afternoon was on Graceful Kicker, 
trained by John Edwards 'at Ross- 
on-Wye. Cauthen and Edwards 
often enjoys . a day's shooting 
together, but they missed the target 
in yesterday's Rtckinge Handicap. 
The recent Chester winner finished 
up I1-* favourite, led for a few 
strides early in the straight, but was 
swiftly overwhelmed and it was the 
6-1 chance. Captain Webster, who 
came away before the final furlong 
for Paul Cook to win by ihreequan- 
cre of a length from Taxiads. 

00-00 SHARP STAR G Blum 7-7-0 . -MLTtamaa 2 

Going: good to firm. 
Draw: no advantage. 
2.45 EBF COTMAN MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-y- 

o: £1,286:7f) (13 runners) 
i 
3 
6 
7 
9 

ID 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
10 

0000 
0 

i Ingham 
G HuMer 8-11 

0-11 ANSEL DRUMMER A 
CLAP YOUR HANDS G 
B3RN VELL P KOtaway 0-11__ 
IVOR'S IMAGE M Stouts 8-11 
LUCAYAN PRINCESS HCad 5-11 
MOOD YBJNT FDujt 8-11 
SAY SOMETHMG J WMor 0-11 
TAMAMA DANCER F Durr 0-11_ 
TEXTTA E Bcfin 8-11___ 
THE FMK SISTERS A Bailey B-11 _ 

_M Hitts B 
_J* RoDuraon 12 

I Kcflewajr S 2 
R Swinburn 13 

_S Cauthan 1 
..G Baxter 4 
.G Duffed 7 

18 0000 BUSHY BAY (B) M Chapman 11-7-8-J Carter ? 10 
1884: Hdmdury 4-10-0 M MBer (11-10 tev) G Hotter 7 ran 

9-4 Donovan s Choice. 7-2 Bara Sttv. 4 Pubby. 6 PronupOa Bribe. 
3.45 APPLEGATE FILLIES HANDICAP (3-y-O: 

£2.431:1m) (5) 
1 1-203 RAABIHAHH Thomson Jonas 9-7-RHIta 5 
2 020-0 FOR CERTAIN E Bdfri 9-4--—P Robinson 2 
4 0013 DARING WAY (B) (BF) M SUM 8-9 .X Bradshaw 5 1 
5 0-001 PEPEKE G Pritehard-Gofbon 8-7 _-GDufllaU 3 
8 3043 SECRET VALENTINE (B)MRyon7-8-GCartv5 4 

2003 TOROS QUEEN M Chapmans 
TRALTHEE LCumonle-ll ..... 

0 VICTORIA FALLS RJ Wiliams 8-11.... 

18-11 

_W Woods S 3 
—M L Thomas S 
_A Bond 

DDnetey 9 

1984; Gfde By 8-11 W R Swmbum-<7-4) R 
6-4 luczyan Princess. 2 Ivor's Image. 4 Traithee. 

Clap You; Hands. 16 Toros Queen, 20 

_RGusst 10 
.„...n HBs 11 
Boss 3 ran 
8 Victona Falls. 12 

1984: Dual Conqueror 7-13 M L Thomas (7-J) R Armstrong 5 ran. 
8-4 Daring Way. 1t-4 Popefe. 7-2 Raabhah. 9-2 For Certain. 

4.15 CROME MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £960: Ini 6f) 
(6) 

ICKWORTH F Duit9-0-GBaxttr 5 
IMPERIAL CASTLE (B) A Sl8wart9-0-M Banner 

M-Snuta 

1 '4-300 
2 0 
S 02 
B 0-0 

10 
11 0002 

FIVE FARTHINGS M-Snuta 8-11 
LUNAR ROMANCE C Brittain 0-11 
OAKGROVE P Haslam 8-11-GDuffWd 
REVISIT J Winter 8-11 _____S Cauthan 

_LWRSvrtntxxn 
P Robinson 

Yarmouth selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Lucayan Princess. 2.45 Young 
Donavan's Choice. 3.45 Daring Way. 
Farthings. 4.45 Crown Counsel. 

Lucy. 
4.15 

3.15 
Five 

1984: Master Lad 9-0 M MUar (20-1) G Huffer 5 ran 
4-5 Fiva Fflrthmgs. 11-4 Revisit. 9-2 tefcworth. 7 imperial-Caaba. 

4.45 VINCENT HANDICAP (£1.805:71) (16) " 
1 0300 MEL'S CHOICE (D) M Brittain 7-9-10 _A Bacon 7 
3 0000 PHEONG Huftar 3-9-6_G Carter 5 12 

04-00 ALNUWABI (B| H Thomson Janas 3-9-1_R HBs 16 
IP Haslam 0094 SNAKE RIVER I 13-8-11 .G DuffleM 10 

0002 TROOPER SERGEANT (CJ))G Huflar 5-8-10 
M Rimnw 5 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Lucayan Princess. 2.45 Young Lucy. 3.15 

Donovan's Choice. 3.45 Pcpckc. 4.15 Five Farthings. 
4.45 Crown Counsel. 

8 0-003 CROWN COUNSEL (CD) P FeMen 88-9 
----WR Swinburn 0 
10 0-000 OUTOF HAND (CJJ) D Dale 6-8-7-GBaxttr IS. 
12 00-00 TARQUUAUS A hfida 4-8-2-M MBs 8 
13 0/34-4 WESTWAY LAD M HmctiSffe 6-8-2-H Lines 3 1 
14 0002 JUNE MABJ M RvBJ»Sr8-0-PRobinwiI 3 
15 0020 TAYLORS RENOVATION (CD) D Losta 3-8-0 

2.45 DAWSON TURNER SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: 
£638:5f 25yd) (8) 

(B) C Spares 8-11-„N Day 
ry 8-11 —-—.S Dawson 3 

0000 CHEPSTOWED 
003 PERCtPtO K Ivory I 
300 COYPRMCESBMHtncbfilte8-0_..-HLK»3 
00 JULY'S BAZAAR B Sttvens 8-0-PBtaomfeU 8 

000 MISSTAUFANM Britton8-8-GBaxttr 5 

S Dawson 3 
IB 0-000 IDGOUGIA A Hde 3-7-12 «_ 
17 0-000 HIGHLY TUNED (B)G Bilim 5-7-12 
18 0CO1 BALKAN (C)J Harris 5-7-10_ 
19 onto ABLEMAVBOBGGames3-7-9 ..... 
20 4002 WITH A LOT (B) M Chapman 4-7-8-J Carter 7 11 

-M L Thomas 14 
-A Proud 13 

,C Rutter 5 2 

1984; Aconttum 3-9-7 D McHvgue {3-1 fav) L Oman 9 ran 
4 Cromi Counsel 5 Trooper Sergeant, 6 Snake raver. Al Nuwalbi. 

0830 POSITIVE APPROACH N TWdar 8-8_P Robinson 
000 SOLENT DAWN Srookshaw 0-8-G DuRMd 

03 YOUNG LUCY PKelewayM— _Gay KeBeway 5 
1984; Mgels Gbl 8-8 L Ptggott [1-2 lev) P Haslam 7 ran 

3 PoeTOv* Approach. 4 Parcnio, 92 Salem Dawn. 5 Young Lucy. 6 
Chepstowed. lOCoy Princess. 12 Mss Tauten, 1« jays Bazaar. 

3.15 FREDDIE STARR HANDICAP (£2,190: 1m 2f) 
(10) 

2 0-002 BARASWY (D)GHutter4-9-10..GConor5 9 
0 2000 PUBBY (B) J ToSer 4-8-13 -SCauthon 

00041 SULTAN IcAMANGKufler 4-8-12.-.—MFttmmar 8 
3143 DONA VANS CHOICE M Ryan 3-89-PRotfeson 7 
0300 BUY GTS J Winter 3-8-7-G Dufflett 3 
0000 LADY UZAB Stevens 4-84--... ..P Btoomfteld B 
0004 PRONUPOA BRIDE (Cl D Dele 4-8-3-.R Lines 3 

Bl»4- 0000 NORFOLK FLIGHT (B)M Tompkins 88-3 
W Woods 5 1 

Today’s course specialists 
YARMOUTH 

TRAINERS: H Coed. 56 winners from 190 runners. 35.0%; L Currant, 38 
tram 170.22.4%; M R Stoute. 32 from 187.17.1%. 
JOCKEYS: S Cauthen, 10 wins bora 49 rides; R Guest, 11 from 75. 
4.7%; W R Swinburn. 18 from 131.12L2%. 

SANDOWN . 
TRAINERS- W R Hem. 20 from 75.28.7%; J Tree. 13 from 89.1fL8%; Q 
Harwood. 25 tram 140.175%. 
JOCKEYS: W Cereon, 58 from »).23.2%; T Quinn, 9 from 43.20.9%; S 
Cautnen, 30 from 188.18.1%. 

CATERICK BRIDGE 
TRAINERS: H Coed. 8 bom 14,57.1%: M R Stoute. 11 bom 3,34.4%; B 
W HBs. 14 bom «9.28.6% 
JOCKEYS: T Iras. 21 from 94. 22.3%; E HkJe. 18 from 100,180%, S 
Porks. 15 from 120.125% 

Pontefract results Myra. 12 Mangala's Pndo. Hopeful Waters 
|5th). 18 Fab Mariner. 

2.15 (61) 1- RA RA GIRL (A Whfehal 5-2); 2, 
Ayrshire Lass (S O'Oonnan. 7-4 lavf. 3 
Ftoraet Floroat (P Hutton. 12-1). ALSO RAN; 5 
Prany Risky (5th). 8 Bright Path. 14 fflmay 
(4(h). 16 My Sweet MekWy (6U1). 20 Donna] 
beux. 25 Gina's Match.9 ran. *.l.41. r«l.3L 41 
B McMahon at Taimwrfiv TOTE EL40; £1.10, 
£1.10. £250. OF: £3.00. CSF £739. 

2^5 (1m 2» 1. DIAGLYPHARD (V/ R Swinburn. 
5-* favfc 2. Stwraq (R HU, 13-2); 3. Bade 
Baby JR Lmas. 50-1). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Rusty 
Law (501). Tour <TOr (6th). 20 Double Benz. 50 
Ben's Way. 100 Crowfoots Couture f4tta 8 ran. 
Hd.6l.1ZI.3L 2*H M Stoute at Newmarko. 
TOTE £1.90; £130. £130. £5 50. OF: £4.9a 
CSF; £9.09. 

3.16 (1m) 1. JAY-ZEE BOY (Pat Eddery 11-2 
lav): 2, Archimboida (M Hmdtty 133); 3. CJtnw 
(L Chemock 25-1). 4. Quality Chorister (A 
Crook 20-11 ALSO RAN: 0 Ural TenL 8 
Nonhem Prospect. 10 Magic Mushroom. My 

(5fh). II 
Empire 
Laoy. 1 

h). 19 Fair Mariner. Royaber, 20 Gbbon. 
Sands. 25 Tenaieac (Sth). Norihgate 
Bobo. La U Da, Lucky Choice, 

Balgownla. MB House Lady, Wensum Lass, 
Border Spoi 23 ran. NR- Sovereign Cellar, 
Stay Sharp- N«*. 3L VJ. r*L V NCal^ian. 
at Newmarket. TOTE £4.50; £1.10, Q.40. 
£15 20. £6.10. OF: £930 CSF: £3957. Trtcasc 
£74068. 

3.4S (50 1. PIANO MAN (R WHS 8-lk 2. Bay 
Bazaar (K Hodgson 6-Ifc 3. BeOe Marina (M 
Birch 5-2 taV). ALSO RAN: 7-2 Kflrfs Pal (4mj. 
7 Hi-Tech Leader. 8 rt-Hunsley (5th). 10 
Attarg. Boarding House (8B1). rmForroldaWe. 
25 Guest Image. 10 ran. 21, IVH. *4. rtu 3. K 
Brassev at Upper Lamboum. TOTE CEJ20; 
El 70. is 10. tn .eo. OF: 13430. CSF: £5651 
Tricast £146 29. 

(6th). 13-2 Reel Fire (5(h). 9 toyrotochnlc (4th). 
16 Just Jones, 25 14 Hens Grove. Saizano, 

National Dress. Attcazam, Ebdon. 13 rah. 3, 
V*L vj, 3L 41. j Tree at Dechhampm. TOTE 
£7 90; £170. E6J0. £2.40. E^: £58.40. CSF; 
£187 87. TRICAST: C1399P1. 

4.45 (1ml 1. COMMANDING CENERAL (B 
Raymond 7-1); 2, Follow The Bank (N Day 8-lt 
3. Desert Straw (A Murray 9-2). ALSO RAN: 
4-1 Eav Juddmonm copper 

Estate. 20 Long Bay (601). 25 Ccwnbjr'n 
Western. Princess Jenny. 13 ran. _ . . 
VJ M Jarvis at Newmarket TOTE £9.20; 
£2.8a £2.00. £1.70 DP £2820 CSF: £6156. 

4.15 tlm 41) 1A«AS CHEEK (Pat Eddery 
9-1). 2- Loch Ladde iW Ryan 25-1): 3. Al is 
Revealed (Paul Eddery 13-2). ALSO' RAN: 
100-30 lav Welter The Great. 7S2 Gel Away 

5.15 (51) 1. HALLOATE (K 
Youna Puggy (S perks ii- 
(Paul Eddery 7-2). ALSO RAft 
Pal (5th). 4 The Hdcote Oub 160418 Baricstone 
Dancer (401). 50 The Huyton Vciory. NR: Lady 
Sr Clair. 7 ran. 1L 3L sh hd. hd. 5L Mbs S Hal 
at Leybum. TOTE £520; £3.70. £220. DF: 

B.40.CSF; E28> : £42.76. PLACBN3T; £5525. 

CATTERICK BRIDGE 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-7f, kwraunban beat 
2J0 BRADFORD HADEN FILLIES .STAKES (2-y-o; £884: 5f) (19 
rumera) 

1 00 ANNANMOwMackle8-11__NCertstt IB 
2 0' MEAKFASTIN BED W Kaigh B-11___TIves 17 
5 242 GUTSY (BF) K Stone8-11 _: 
6 

JCDntty 12 242 GUTSY (BF) __ . 
3 HOBOUmcS KATE RHoBnshead 8-11_S Porks 9 

0430 LEFTRtGHT (B) MrsNMacautey8-1Eddery 18 
2 LEY FOQG T Barron 8-11_-SWebstor 3 

MABB.ALICEPFeimie8-11_MHndtty5 5 
0240 HmEGHMROSE (BF) MWEaxterby8-11 

DNtchOdB 13 
MESSY IRSSYGM MooreB-l 1  _J Callaghan7 10 

OS MUDISHA Q Hotter 5-11__K Hodgson 15 
MYRA'S GPECUULJSutdfie 8-11_S Whitworth 6 

3.0 WANES OF CATTERICK HANDICAP (£1,394: 1m 
5f 180yd>(14) 

3 0031 MARUON (C) MissSHal4-9-10pax)—EGu«35 6 
5 2040 RED DUSTER (C T Fantiuret 5-9-2-M Brcft 7 
7 0-314 VALADON (C) BrtCs3-9-2_EHktt 8 
8 0134 WANDERING WALYCfl (CO) B Morgan 3-9-1 

R Adams 7 9 
10 000-0 HIGHAM GREY D Chapman 9-8-12___DNichofls 4 
12 4042 TROMOKK Denys Smut 4-8-12___T Ives 14 

■ 14 3000- STERLING VIRTUE B MbMahon 4-8-5_A Mackey 2 
15 3024 TMOCO R hferanead 5*8 -.WRym 10 
16 1-000 HOT BETTY Ron Thompson 5-8-5  - - 12 
17 3000 RIVER LUNE D Stone 4-6-4__J Lowe 1 
18 0-000 ROVK30 W A Stephenson 4-8-4 --- -11 
20 40-04 WRIT J W Watte3-8-1__—LChamock 3 
21 4302 CAPAGENtE R Whitaker 3-8-1 -H CarMIe 5 
23 0040 HYDRANGEA D Chapman 6-7-11 --SPGrtHtthsS 13 

PETELERWC Wattt 6-11 
PWTURICCfM E Incaa 8-11 

0000 RAPID STAR G Hannan 8-11 

JiOnraiortnn 11 
__OGr&y 8 

_NON-RUNNER 14 

1984: Over Your ShoMder 3-9-1 M Hfle |1M lav) J Hratey Brea 
■4 Marina 4 Wandering Walter. 6Tromeros, Capegenie. 8 Valadon. 
>d Duster. 12 Tinoco. UWr^JB Rovlgo. 20 others. 

JSwkKES (2-y-o: £1J301: 7f) (3) 

11-4 _ 
10 Red Duster. 
3.30 HUDDERSHIELD 

22 4030 RUNNMGfUUNBOWMBritttdnS-ll_BCoogan 1 
24 3403 SUPREME KWQOagPBrookahew 8-11 ™-WHynn 18 

021 CHARTINO (D) GHutfw9-4_K Hodvson 
4313 COLWAY COMET JW Watts 9-4_..Three 

27 
28 

TOWN OFENNB Ron Thompson 8-11_S (togfttfey 
TYRANNISEBMcMahon8-11_AMackay 7 

C Coates 5 2 0 VTTALSTEPTFaMiiast8.il. 

MerwghW Rose. 

Catterick selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 MUDISHA (nap) 2J0 Cartoon. 3.0 Mariion. 
3.30 Chanino. 4.0 Bolltn Palace. 4.30BaroncourL 

00 DOON VENTURE J Edtermgtan 8-11 _M Wood 
1984: Hopeful Hemhn 8-11 C Coates (3-1) T Faahuret 7 ran. 

' 4-5 Colway Comet 6-5 Chartino. 12 DoonVenhae. 
4.0 WAKERELD HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1,297: 1m 4f 

40yd) (8) 
3 1330 TRESDOER (CD) MWEastartoy9-11 ...KHodgson 1 
4 -0240 LOVBt COVERS Norton 9-11--I Lorre 7 
B 4010 NOUMTTR Hanmshead 9-6_WRyan 5 

■ 8 3221 BOLUNPALACE (O UH EasterbyS-l (4ez) 
MBfeh 2 

9 0-00 EXALTED DAWN A Stewart 9-0_.R Carter 7 S 
' TO 2424 SKERNESPARK (BF) MCamacho9-0 

NConnonon 3 
2000 SOUND DIFFUSION R Whitaker 8-11_S Perks 12 

18 00-00 PEACE THfflIS Mbs SHa3 8-0 . ..E Johnson 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent. 
I ud i! 2.00 Mudisha^ 3.30'Chartino. 4.00 Exalted Dawi. 

4.30 Variety' AcL 

2.30 LEEDS SELUNG HANDICAP (3-y-o: £999: 50 
(14) 

1 1100- MR PANACHE (CD) M Camacho 9-7 —NCprraton 1 
2 00-20 CAERNARVON BOY. (BF) R HoSnshead 9-4 

S Porks 10 
4 (BOO LUCKYSTARKBTRonTfiompean9-1-SKetahttay 8 
5 0040 CMDYSGQLD (H) J Ethertngton 8-8_M Birch 2 

0000 JOWGLPM (B) RStubbs87-DNUiote 14 
iCHOKS jB) B McMahan 87-Thms 4 

-LChamock 13 
9 

7- OOOO ERNE% 
8 

(B) BMcMahor 
MARK SLANEYGCttven 8-4- 

0000 WAftTHtUAADYM Brittain 8-4 
4020 CARTOON . 

000 MLSA PEARL 
18 00-00 800NBIC 

Mre N Macatfey 8^3—Pauli 

1984: HarradurgS-S G DuffieW (6-4 ter) M Prescott 5 ran. 
ll-8 Bom Pataca, 7S. Sksme spark. 11-2 TreaUdw. 7 No Limit. 

Sound Diffusion. 8 Lover Cover. 14 OJhere- 

4.30 DEWSBURY MAIDEN STAKES (£936: 1m 4f 
40yd) (19) 

1 00-00 ATONSONS RHoBnshaad 4-9-7  ...._S Parte 3 
00 COOL STRIKE 0 Moorhead *-7-9-JLowe 10 

3003 MOUNTRULE (B) DYeoman5-9-7. ..— - 17 
0- ROYAL REPRIEVE B Morgan 7-9-7—,—R Adams 7 4 

000/0 Lamm PALACE O Brennan 5-9-«-M Bromao 1 16 
0000/ RAGTIME BLUES A Potts 5-9-4-OGrey 8 

00- RELIKONWPearce4-9-4-SKetaWey 6 
DO TELECONGOLDMWEastertw4-9-4—,-MHndtey5 14 

04-2 BARQNCOUHT (BF) HCedf3^6_Paul Eddery 13 
BOMB HOAX T Barron W..-.^Webswr 7 

22 0000- KNITWRTWMeckfe3-88-NCartele18 
23 STARWOOD F RtcGerstd 3-6-8_H Brown 7 12 
25 0 AIRPORT C Thornton 3-8-5  ..I Btessdale 5 

:CGto7- 
14 4000- DARCY FARROW DChapman7-10  ^PGritAheS 

Harman 6-1 
-10. NCariUe 12 

3 
KDeriey 7 

PATSY’S TAM (B) K BraoBoy 7-9-AMackay 8 
000 EASY GAL hex Jones 7J 

28 0-433 COCKH) HAT SUPREME Miss S Hal 38-5 
EJohnson 2 

29 0-0 GEM MARTBHMs38-5...BThomson 11 
33 0 INTOXICATION B HHa 3-8-5-_-_NON-RUNNEH 15 
34 0-00 LLANTHLY (B) JW Watts 36-5-Tlves 1 

0-3 MARI ELLA L Cum art 3-8-5 ... ..-P Hamblett 9 
1984: Lest Secret 88 0 Ntchofle <10-1} D Chapmen IS ran. 

7-2 Cindy's Odd. 4 Caenarvon Boy. 3-2 Cartoon. 13-2 Worths Lady. 8 
Mr Panache. 10 Jdhn Gfom. 12 Lucky Staridst. Ernie'* Choice. 16 

422 VARIETY ACT (BF) M Stoute 3-8-5-M Birch 19 
1984c Acquauar 3-8-5 E fkde (7-4 lav) B Hfls 7 ran. 

BaroncowL 9-4 Variety AcL 5 Marieta. B Cocked HU Supreme, 12 7-4 
UanMy. 18 others 

Folkestone 
Good lo firm 

ZOO Tim 40 1, WALLAH WASH- (B Rowe 
11-2): 2, Heater Fcaacta (J Rut, 7-2); 3. Cap* 
Town GW (Gay KeBevray 12-lj. Also ran I tPM 
lav Sateom JNh). 18 Euraang Fxebai, 20 
Sunset Reel (501), 50 Presidential (40t). framer 

100 (50 1. SEEMLY YOURS (5 Cauthen 
5-8 lav); 2. Newfangled Tange (M HA* 15-8J: 112_,y ALSQ nAM. 1(J 

1 ran. II, 
3. BoM Dram (B Rouse 

4.30 dm 20 1. ALEORHJAN (G Sterk»f_5| 

Sea Shanty (401). 88 Stadtt 
V. a ta J SutciKe at 

PuMdty.5r 
HA TOTE: £180: 

Lad. Coat Jewel Use Magnetism, Tawny 
Yi, 21. 4L 2. 71 J Dufep A Temptress. 11 ran. . . 

Arundel. Tote: £530; EtAO. £140, Cl.TO.' 
£7.40. CSF: £2330. 

230 (2m 100yd) 1, CAPTAIN WEBSTER fp 
Cook 6-tt 2. Texted* (T Quinn 8-1): 3. Be My 
Wtnga (J Mercer 7-1): 4. MBton Bora (G Baxter 
9-11 Also rare 11-4 lev Graceful Kicker bbo. io 
Neraida. 12 Misfire. Super Nod. !« HeTs 
Prince. 20 Aboushabun. 25 Lady Seville. 33 
Tudor Soger. Friday Street. Admnd Grenvfife, 
Zircon's Sun (Wi). PrtrighL NR- Distant 
Chimes, 16 ran. "It, 2.21.1 ' V. *U- S Woodman 
at Chichester. Tote: £SiO. £1E0. £2.70. £1.10. 
£2.10 OF: £2790. CSF: £5031. Tricast 
£311.63. 

£1-10. £1.60. DR £2.00. CSR £256. Winner 
bourtn In tor 2.800 miheea. 

3J0 (81) 1, TUFUH M Banner 7-4 fav); 2. 
Vtw La ntterence(G Starkey 1G-8); 3. Below 
Zero (A Bond 33-1). ALSO RAN; 6 Pame 
Velvet HOIK 7 Ktosttrbrnu (501), Oh HoO, 25 
Music Review. 33 Arete Ken. Kanvaz. Problem 
Child, FBtter Butter. Patchouro Pet (601). 
Sagarame. 13 m NR: Sea Trouper. Hct 3). 
V'A. 2L nk. A Stewart at Newmarket TOTE. 
£330: £1.70. £1.60. £1280. DR £5 70. CSF: 
£572 

400 (50 1. ALICE HILL (J Adams 5-f); 2. 
WMiam Gbl (S Whttworth 11-4 fav): 3 Dancing 
F9to (B House 3-1). Also ram 78 Persian 
Bazaar (501) 11-2 Parities Bar, 10 Miss Natafe 
(401). nr HaveiM Gel 6 ran. nk. II nk. ah hd. 
30 I A Ingham at Epsom. Tote: £6.40. £220. 
£160 Df1 £710 CSF: £1826 

lav). 2. Profit Warrant (P Bradwel 
Trumps (S Whitworth 8-IL Atto ram 3 Dashing 
Light (801). 7 Mng tfi Speed (500. 9 New 
Barnet. 16 Dundy. Baton Boy. Susan's Sunset 
20 Tana Mist. 33 PUxad (4th). Wsseem. 50 
Auspicious Star. Mr Caracraus. 14 rare 1H 
iy. 'y. 1L3L G Harwood at Piiborough. Tote: 
£310 £2.10. £1.90. 0.00 DF: £20.40. CSR 
£19.13. Trlcast £104.79. 
9 Four youngsters will have their 
first ride in public in round nine of 
the Poiyccll WjJlie Carson Apprcn- 
tiee Challenge at Sandown Park 
tomorrow. They are Guy Harwood's 
apprentice Stewart Hill. (Big Pol). 
Jocelyn Rcavcy's Phillip Mach in 
(Mr Music Man). Pcier Bcvan’s 
Jimmy Burton (Monclare TrophyJ 
and John Bridgcr s Sharron Green- 
way (Irish Pageant). 

SANDOWN PARK 

Going: good to firm - 

6.?rwSuSSSoANE WAIDPN STAKES (2-1M>: «1,735: 50 (9 

mnnere) -l 

¥,BSBaSSH2i===SSB 4 

1 
3 
4 
5 
7 
8 
9 

It 
14 0242 

94 Bond-UP. 3 Snap 
Others. 

. oeCtSION {T CUBStgnami« _ _ "T- 

wflaiWBnBw**'? AU-D*MU*, 18 

Sandown selections 

6 „ fcso. Melody. ^ 
Friend. 8.15 Tom Forrester. 8.45 Winter Palace. ■ 

,l5 Mcnlon * •* 

Winter Palace. - 

6.45 HOOHAY HENRY STAKES (3-)N): £2.875:2m) (4) 
3 26-3001 CADMIUM (Q {GuWng 3MlUd)P^^;D 
5 1 OBERTJJRA (fa) (K AtxJutel G Hanvood 87- 
8 4-0 OUtPONfOia Queen) WT Ham M -y- 
9 00-0000 LUCKYWN (A RWianJs)D Harney 8-6. 

___ — ..... a .ADf-mMia 
UCKYPSN (A Hicnaros) U raroj ---- 
1984: (im 81) Bespoke 8-10 S Cauthen (5^ lav) W Hem 5 ran 

4-5 Obenura. M Cadmium. 7-2 Gudori, 14 Luflty Ptn. 

FORM: CADMIUM (94J) beat Flw 
ran). OBERTURA (8^ made imprradvc 1 
(2m mda £2058. good. JOne 27: M rwp-OUBpN^O) 1 
Craven meattnq (fntai mdn. £2851. god. Ape 17, io ran). 

•ebon: OBStTURA. 

_T0unn 4. 
jswwy % 
JVCtnon 2 

-RFok 3'' 

SeteeMre 

7.15 KNIGHTSBRIDOEHANDICAP $2.9&:5QW_ ■ - 
1 0200-40 GLEN KELLA MANX (D)_ "J^wonon' 3 

024300 CREEBAY 
00-1001 BARNET HBR 

u5-9*il __W Carson 3. 
kS'MrtmelWpe*)-5 

WGuest3-0-2---SCauman. 4 
4-8-10- -- 7 

)G Lewis 8-1 
j ReinondJJ WJWr 4-8-3 

i HamBjDWteon 8-7-8 ■■ ■ - - 

.PWMdrdn B 
_Pet Eddery 8 

TIRbrb *1 

S 8S 
5-2 BAritt, Hdfr. 3 teKffllSaXW — 

others. 
FORM: CREEBAY! 
□awn's DeHght (B-ll. 
beat Java Jira 18-11) a head at wares* (ai. ■ ‘^SXrm^~SuS STs" riu • 
DANVERS (9-7) 31 Doncaster runner-up 10 PMM »L £28*1. ■*«» «. =» ™w-. 
WOODFOLD has not been reassessed since [7-7 
and distance deaprte ba«g 8tti out ol the r—r— 
0th to Never Solrtd (98) In July CupeU 
ran). 
SetecSOKWOOOFOLa 

Lima 50i to Green Ruby (88) at 
laibcxicastBrfflf £6400. good to son. May 24,14ranLBAmei huh 
a head at Warwick <51. “f TSf 

7.45 CHAMPAGNE CHARLIE STAKES (2-y-o: £4,487:71) (9) 
3 31 DANCINGZETA (D) (RokhrateLid)PKeJmwyM ;- 

C,' 

JM Eddery. 9 
J Mercer 5 

5 1 
on 

4 

LJAAM (HanrSaiilUfillatoeisii) H Ttwroraxi Jomj 9-1- _A Murray 1 - 

7 FAMILY"FRi ENo” "(BF) (Sir Michael SobeB) W Hem 8-11- _W Careon 4 

9 0 
00 

HEAD OF SCHOOL (G Beoda)J Winter 8-11 •---- 
__AMedians 4. 

13 MAtSoT^aS(M& L Birfs)A Davteon 8-11- __J Retd 2 . 

15-8 Gorgeous Striked ^Fm^FrW^I^DScktfl Head Of School, 12 
Cerdave. 14 otriere- -i 

8.15 HARPERS & QUEEN HANDICAP (£2.56a: 1m) (6). 
i 003000 WIKI WHO WHEELS {PSavflQRShoaihar 5-^10. 
3 0-20040 JOYFUL DANC8I (CO) ‘ 3KBF«B1 (D How) P Cote 5-9-! 
5 014010 MOONDAWN (G Hughes) M Uttiar 4^88 (4ex):- 
6 000000 HTT THE HEIGHTS (h KHbytJ Hoff 4-8-7-- 
7 020132 TOM FORRESTER (CDHBF) (P Jubert) A Pttf4-8-4. 
9 008230 VIRGIN ISLE (Tafts) PHastem 4-6-3-:— 

1984s (1m! 

-Pat A. 
•it 

.JTCottxww- a. 
_PWakbon 

-WCaraoi 5v. 
_G Outfield 4>~ 

i4'ran' ■ 3f 100yd) Qutcfcsiep 3-8-7 P Robfroonf?^ C Brittain i._ __ . 
9-4 Tom Forrester. 3 Joyful Dancer. 4 Moondewn. 6 WH WNWtweb. 8Vtt^i We.12ttrlTH 

Heights. 
FORM; WOO WOO WHEELS Sth behind C.BJJ 
Trembianl (8-12) in the Bistoury Oup (71. £12,817L. 
8 long way no Btft ten 0mK earlier (M) H aid of 
tern E23S07. soft Mar 23) MOONDAWN 7th to 
(7-11) 71M Hamilton (tm 40yds, £2^48. soft Ate 12. S 
Ben (9-1) a head, later placed 2nd. at KOmptofiltny E2.r_.. _. - 
T»« KEK»fT5 IB-5) a fetiw 7 7.1 away last VfftON fSLE to 

(8-5) V1 2nd of 9 to Ceseabel (8^ at SMabury (71. £2,786. ItertL 
Setectlan; MOONDAVEL • • 

I. GM lost ttn* previously »«< 
17. good lo thin, Jute 9). JOYFUL 
l of 28u CattM (0-1lfl In theLtee 

lest DRW p 

4KlL8tti8MBto 
DANCER bfcaten 

IheUncrtn at Donaesttr ' 

.TOM I 

8.45 OKAY YAH HlftNpICAP (3-y-o: £2.460:1m 3f 100yd) (15). 
NtervhorO J Dee9>? 00103 STATELY FORM 

030-10 MOON PARADE 
3213-4 CORSTON . 
042301 PEGGY CAROLYN (A O Ffe 
042132 WHTER PALACE (C) (R 

00-00 HIGH FOREST (TEgertorfiW Hem 9-0 
00-4340 BUSTER JO (EMo«er)GWraaaB-12 
000-002 CINDE GIRL (Mrs B 

inis,DuahessafNoribB4J Dunlop 9J5. 
(ALyburri) JWInur9-4. 

Jtet Eddery: 12: 
B Raymond 1 
-P Waldron 2 

I Ryan 8-3 (4«X) 
W Guest 9-1 ... 

JAutalnMn.13 
-^SCaothor 14 

8-7. 

.WCenon ii 
_4 Retd 13 
Jl Rouse 8 

0234 HOUSTON CELLE (R Reeves) P Haslam 88— -G DuRMd ,8 
1-00000 MOLYFOHTWCTDirnHolyparfBkxJdBlOCftLtdJM Usher 88—MWtgham 7 
0000-01' VERY SPECIAL OVIrs EL«m&axftWHo!dan8-4.^~«—-—.—R Morse / 3 

0008-, SMmoaA(HCbSns)CVndmai32--—Li—9 
26 80-0033 T4YOK1N 
27 0-00000 CELTIC 
29 0-30000 TTUXKALASTi 

J Bethel 7-11 
CBenstead 7-8 
RVoorepuy717 • 

race 

S Dawson 9 5 
„TWHtolH 4 

_L J 10 P 
1A64l WO uu.. uinnnr _ 

9-2 Peggy Carolyn. 5 Writer Pataca. 11-2~Sa^'F^'c^TS»onSp»lngs.7rMobn Parade, 2 
VerySpecS.HoustonBelo.10HighForeaLI2others. ■- 

FORM: STATELY FORM, (88) 713rd to Cal AgtOn (8-13) at York (1m 4f. £4.110. firm. JuJf lZ, S 
ran). PEGGY CAROLYN, (88) beat BENTY NEATH (84 21 at 
tern. July 16.17 rail VHIT SKCIAL JS-I} beat Colrtyteto 

- ' to Brra, ‘ “ (9-3)41 away 3rd (1m 4f, ££285, 
neck 3rd. promoted 2r*Lbehind dfcq 
good lo firm, July 10, B raa\: Eaf&r 
good. May 18, l| ran). MOON PAM . . rani. MOW . .... .. 
winner Leon (8-ffl et Ungtleld. CORSTON SPRWGS (9-7) 3 Kil away 
short head aw3y 5th (lm4f, £2^33, good to JBmvJtJy 12,15 rah). .. 
SeteeBoKONUEGPlL. 

June 18.7 ranL WlNTBt PALACE, (7-7) 71 and a 
Newmarket vitoner Saney (82) aipoa (tnt 2U&772. 

hi 2nd to Opyti^aCh W8) BtBweney nm 2L.WM8'. 
•10) a?4l array 6th. CltOE GBL, (8-1t% V«l 2nd w any 
-(9-7) 3 Kil away 4th and BUSTER JO (84 J*- 

Brokers for Newbury 
Cazenove and company have 

been appointed by the board of 
Newbury racecourse as stockbrokers 
and will deal with transactions in 
the company's shares. 
. Lord Porchester, attending his 
first annual general meeting since' 
his appointment in May as 
chairman of the Newbury board, 
said lHdt profits for the year endng 
December 31. 1984, after taxatin 
and before crediting an extra 
ordinal? gain of £248,418 (net of 
tax) arising from sales of land and 
investments, were £114,883. The 
directors recommended a final 
dividend of23 perccnL 

The Newbury board have been 
considering financial projections for 
the next three years, indudiog the 
proposed racecourse improvements. 
The nature and scale of the projects 
is such that the board have decided 
lo seek .’Xpert advice, and Thn Fox 
of Coopers and Lybrand has been' 
appointed consultant to the com¬ 
pany. He is an acknowledged 
specialist in advising managements 

on the financial aspects - of racti- 
'course operations. • •:'?*- 

Consideration is being given id 
refurbishing ihe existing new stand; 
in order to provide more attractivq 
accommodation and the company'^ 
architect is1 looking ■ into- 
possibility of providing new toilet’ 
facilities on the lop floor, as well as* 
alterations to the champagne and’ 
seafood bar and improving ground 
floor bar and catering facilities. Ir 
addition, plans arc being made to 
improve amenities for iravelliliig' 
head lads in the hostel. ...' 
• Edward Guest the jockey aoidv 
Maurice Camacho, the trainer have*, 
been reported to the Stewards of the 
Jockey Club over the running of- 
Rocabay Blue , when winning'the 
Grand ways Checkout Handicaps) ■ 
Beverley on July 5. Rocabay Blue.' a 
well backed 6-1 chance,' won "by *. 
ihtycquarters of a length. Tte 
Bevcric) stewards interviewed 
Guest and Camacho at Pontefract 
and were unable to accept their 
explanations. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
ST01-278 0668 

BRITISH AGRICULTURAL EXPORT COUNCIL 
Two HatsBng oostens avotofate: Sr/FA lor ChM ExeuAvs S Sac lor Am Exacuws 
tettfin small frandy ngat 
must ten sound skAs. WP an : 

I in jnmmng Agmntn WaUmle. Canddtfes 
ago. ertfesiasm 8 Rood psrsonatty We offer _ . .. i adHrtjge. .... . 

hterasttg. vanad work, pleasant offices in Betgnve Squan. Otymoa Ststypc riatmme 
typewrim. free kmebe*. Salaries anonSng to age and egmence. 

Please contact: elate Mahoney, 35 Bel grave Square, SW1X 8QN 
Tet 01-245 98 ft 

(HDfgntel 

Savoir Faire! 
£8,500 
In jour business dealings, do 
people hold jou in high regard? 
If your personality ability and 
experience tend 'o command 
respect this may be your kind of 
job. Largely administrative 
rather iron secretarial, the 
work involves coordinating a 
very senior, highly specialised 
recruitment service. You will 
personally handle some 90 
diems, help m set up systems 
etc and take part in tncer- 
rotionaJ conferences. Typing 
essential shorthand useful. Age 

24+. Please telephone 01-493 

5787. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Ofd Bond Street, 
LondonW1 
(ReaTntmentOxgul tarns) 

AUXHO ABCwtthrn’ty^v^wafor 
commodity Brofcray. EC2. WtBOft. A 
mb trots. nmKrouro. Brtie Emp 
Aar. 01-4044608. 

FRENCH SFtAKma 8/H EEC, for 
asDCfettvo Joweucnr Co. Aeta wins 
Sates ttdRtfnMraaon end ntinte 

, imrort/npart prawHM ftljoo. 
R. j. nmuniMitt me UfeW 

I Qpfdaltete) 493 64dA. 

ST. THOMAS’ HOSPITAL 
LONDON, SE1 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARY 

Department of Oral Surgery 
We need a Senior Medical Secretary 
who has a friendly manner and a 
responsible attitude lo wrt for our 
Consultant Oral Surgeon. 

Surely this must be the Ideal 
medical secretarial jab. There's lots of 
pattern contact, dose involvement 
with metical and nursing stall in a 
small and friendly department and 

on scale (HC0) E5.W1- 
£7,009 rekstve, plus prafiaency 
payments for recognised secretarial 
qiafiffcaons. 
Interested? Telephone (he Personnel 
Department on 01-926 9292 ext 3045 
for further details and si application 
torn. Closing date for completed 
appflcauons: 7th August, 1985. 

WEST LAMBETH 
HEALTH AUTHOWTY 

w maEeoiqsofedMEnfcpr 

Hot Rocks 
£8,000 
Our diene are involved in or! and 
gas exploration. As Exploration 
Assistant, you wdl work with a 
small team of specialists — 
mapping, compiling confidential 
information ana providing general 
admin, support. Requirements are 
flexible, with the emphasis on 
personal training and develop¬ 
ment. Some relevant experience 
is requested however. ef(her as a 
secretary within the industry or as. 
a Gradiote/A-Level in Geology 
or Geophysics. Excellent pros¬ 
pects. Bond Street-based. Age 
20-24. Please telephone 01-493 
5787. 
Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
LondonW1 
(Recruitment Consul rara) 

PARTNER'S FA £8600 A tepPA tt 
sought tv Oils wiMnewn enjante- 
ottos lo funetka at trie most Micro 
tevaa. Tim awunr to BUB«vtee ataff. to 
dead writ) reeruument rod vmwMti 
mann and to carry <xn a toy ammo 
rote ta mndrad. Bkilb 100/ffo wpca. 
Synergy nw rMnilliueiu 
nmuiBno.Ol'SffMSW. 

HUUUVIA Connnnar wrasiiy «■ 
«olre Mcralsiv/MlnitBtatestor. TF 
oi-24»eeoG. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£7,000 package 

En*Bwi tm SH/Scc fUti/40) to 
In Bie price ami nndy BBHranracfUis 
intentmond scitftt 9nA Yoifll anma 
press GonkrencH m tfltr pmmaiaal 
events, ogrite spofdDfljonoea«s, 
mdntn flfgnw 
■wngawfllt «d.flow* .*f™ 
rotes. Vsy OMrirad. pwteM «® 
gxGdani erameta. (foe Cora). 

albatt 
PROMOnOM SIC, H—nemaraj. 

£8.S0OC9X»a MD.roauuraa flood 
audio Hc/asroroaut: IMnAa and 
varied peanteK mot be unew. 
wiHina and a randate.l 
9381718. 

NationaJ Heart & Chest Hospitals 
Brampton Hospital 

Experienced 
Medical Secretary 

required to wait tor two o( our CratsuttanJ Thoracic Ptiysrians for NHS 
awl some private work As we* a tto normal secretarial duties, wtricri 
are mostly autio but with some shorthand, Die content of this post has 
recently been altered ant There is scope for re-onunteatiort 
The salary wffl be not less than £7,000 per annum rising lo a ireodmum 
of £8,000. 

Job description and appfcafion form from the Personnel Department 
Brampton Hospital. Fttham Road, London SW3 6HP. Tst 01-352 8121 
Exl 4456 (24 hour answering senrice). Ctelng date 2nd August 1085. 

PA to Director £7,829+ 
Hets the Aged s a broad and complex nattand organisation_ 
needs of tins elderly worldwide- The Director whose rule as 
Secretary needs an experienced PA to assist him pamcuiarty.m Raising with 
Ouray's Tiustoes. The dudes are complex and them is a fati degree of own 
correspondence aid admin. You need to be enable of woton under pressure 
and of exMdstag fniftiSve. A sense of honour is essentia). 1 
Pease jttM Cels Brim, Pwanral Oticer ft* \ I 
an otoma dteawkn, or mid i U c*. wii ttw- 
ttra prion* lunbrc as scan *s poMthtt to 
Fenroml DepfltowC Htto toe Agoi. St Jnmsi 

.—xoBtutoTaatasi t .. _ . 
Help the Aged 

IW. London ffifflt 

PAJAUMIKlSrniATOR- 
nmr arm KtaUno W el 
npAnii ogntBCt ind _ 
Strands ta ftro. pool ai Ja ip .me 
Heaa Of RauuHuirat «f Pwte MBP- 

aSS^nraMI CMitatt WTO 

aharnrond mod wfe. .ett Protrtte 
pun en 8S* 0888. Pratat Fenwonel 
Afltr. 

CPiffEBEMCf WC.»taC^ 
yourc racronry wMh eouro wccMEto 
«o*rieflce nM8.nMnm panraMtaP 
ta raagtit aa» Btfa lramnn eemraur toi 
•ratal ta ttw ofBwHitVMirafcroratera 
Typuro el U wraittU—»■*! iMnumrol cemrinor. 614ST 

south of tw mm etsxo 
Aadte Era ta ihM tar toe 
gotapne ameer for ■ eliartc 

; etJOCO. An 
ar ttw Pro- 

miKP inr m (Mitt III 
Orafaaai Camaron. a total deal of 

.ora* ba ran no «»• 

UROMTVY RSOUtRED in Hour tan 
SSL yy? preauenra oraipraw- 
JSjWfr MTOW/FA OWE 
tTOdnwor. QtFUht wvd 

-*p Bart era ran 
pnovaMd. ttara. tatty i 

3 

43«T. AA ASK. 

Sales Person/Secretary 
Bovfs International Limited, the worldwide construction div¬ 
ision within the P & O Group, are looking to appoint a Sales 
Person/Secretary tor their Development Department based 
in Chiswick, West London. 
The selected applicant wili need to possess the personality 
and confidence necessary to deal with potential clients re-, 
garding the sales and promotion of high quality villas and 
apartments In Europe. This work will entail considerable tele¬ 
phone usage and wiil also involve the preparation of typed 
correspondence for which sound secretarial and typing skills 
will be requirad 
This position is permanent and carries with it the usual bene¬ 
fits and rewards associated with a large group of companies. 
We are an equal opportunities employer. 
Should you be interested please ring 01-935 8961 for an 
appfication torm or write ta- 
The Personnel Department 
Bo vis International Limited 
10-13 HeathfieW Terrace 
Chiswick 
London, W44JE. 

A member of the P & O Group 

The Lawn Tennis 
Association 

Due to raornanttaion within the 
LTA Die Assooatian requires two 
experienced secretaries and one 
oftne tower «tift secretarial 
vmm. If you we interested, ptose 
“Leridi your CV to m writing ■ 

a HhS, Lawn Tends 
Association, Barons Court, West 

Kensington. London. WM. 

couMluuviiLttwtnmeMie. 
well ~ gronnrod noitor wnn good 

i «HeM v-m tram on BO nM 

1718. 

aa*oo#6JBOO. - Plane cbh 
BrtTuBBWW «B 938 

OCTmAtt WOBTAWn. We an 
tMrtwuqy eeroang MBneral oromn 
mcmkm for vraenctes. m raid 

Receptionist/Telephonist 
For small frtsncfy, but very busy 
West End property company. 
Some typing and telex duties. 
Good conditions. Salary nego* 
tiablsfromES^OOpA. 

Telephone 01-499 0104. 

KMM2HTMRTDGE. A flnnn ta IMS 
necwie m your work as Mcrotory to 2 
cMWwftwu lit u executte« March 
■Sana*. Thqr wan xwxea wttb 
aoed audio typing end Iha ptraomdtcy 
to do lot* of teteenam wax. Frtenav 
ofDfe that wnta m a teem. C7JKX>. 
Rtno 437 4187 HoHnw Recruit- 
mait Gonmttantia 

fSHglSK Prfo1 FvStttttawij. 
ra James a. nrar* — 
with feed sh raid c 
cwBwtewnHHroei ~ —« 
23 agitaaa of an interesting 
lurfui. sobtv c ct]jJoo+. 01.430 
XMO. NO AflnwtM. 

WORD PROCESSOR 
OPERATOR WITH 

SECRETARIAL DUTIES 
A company with international interests in market 

^ .. management consultancy fields. 
TxEZtyE?** of Projects for clients. reqSS 
“JL*,^a^r0CeS!Sir °pemor ^ secreiaritti sSteS assist tn a busy office. v 

Js^setr^jstsssArfflKsa;: 
airman A u. n_it r 

- —- » "UIU 
correspondence, and varied secrete 
witit tire PA to the Chairman. flexible. — —“•».»»» **“■ viMunuin. A livrfv 
personality and good work experience (wo^nroc 

”gh,^T areso^Sa^“^ 

Gr^H*,7-,2 

An E<mI Opportunities Employer 
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O.V. SELECTION 

Bjijgreaflsa 
^J****1**. «ec. tudto era! 
ragtadOMM end computer cforfc 
WP to# from ia «wa 
upwanfe.S&rtra wto £9£oo. 

TetephoM 828 8345 
Pec Cons) 

P^LFGg L^AVgR AUDIO, p-^h, 

.» *tert ***£“**& 
171BT^ 

Start A 
£8.800 i 
Mtaarkdi 

“5SS" «bop m PtiMlra Rome, swi ir^jrS 
Sec/Showroom «4TVJJSlri*! 

ITALIAN BANK aata pa m ' 
oKortery. tuuS* *iVS a*259r 
SOVtaJ 

WANTED 

AiMhoStCTaary. mprired for 
Msyfoir firm of Archiieas /' 
SuTycyoro- The mcgcssfU 
applicant wffl 

aodiMyping and the 

‘a? 0*L ■nari»S duties with the 
minimum of MfoervismL 
^2>hihty to fotaantie 

we offer 
™ attractive nhnv wM. 

exccBonx 

Pfoa« call Safi (feV*6 
413X284 

also on page 27 
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TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
* ... with shorthand, audio, copy or 

word processing sldils are very 
much in demand by prestigious 
companies in the St James's/ 
Victoria area. 

For your services, we will reward 
" you with top rates of pay, excellent 
^ benefits, free training, genuine 
™ holiday pay, immediate bookings 

etc., etc. 

Try the Kelly Difference at: 
124 Victoria Street 
London SW1 
(next to Victoria FbJace 
Theatre) 

TW advertising agency 
PMQM*1®™* '-Trf Confidential Work 

\Vn outstanding U|»)«.irlunity Iul» iirixrt within n IiirIi profit UK 
lulveHt-qiij; ugirnry tu nv*J Um> Director rcipcmsiU* firr winning 
nr w acrraiui* anil ilvi i-loping bluing tints,, lie gpls Io^i-Ukt 
■Ittura |tm[<oalii from (lie Creative Team, aiuj in thin Inuily on>l 
cotiijtclrtivt mtrill, ilier must slay confidential.- You will luiw 
with Hrtta and Client*. lake isire irf* jtrvKn ctipjnu^i. ili wdl u the 
usual PA dutms. Q-an 
This is a real rluuirc Tor a leorhrj1 with Ul'do/ OOTl 
enthusiasm uinl a nurture onlluak to be- 
uni a PA in u find moving :mri exciting LIU 1/ V y 1/ < 

limiiKA W'jOCl.iRH Age - hi £i yrs. I I la J JN- 

Speciatistaforthe 18-25 gear olds appointments ltd 

•*• -Sr 
iisir" 

If you are starting uni us a 
Scrretin' and want a real 
career. Finesse ran unlock 
dixies (or you. Willi out gnitl- 
uwr and advice. Hie next >lrp 
yiiu take will In- a step in the 

^ightdirertioii 

Golden Handcuffs 

Nifs&Rufs 

Golden Hellos 
Share Portfolios 

Marzipan Layer 
Yankee Bonds Dealer 

If you recognise these terms 
you will have just the 

expertise we are looking for. 

If you don't, but are 
interested to progress as a 

secretary and speak the City 
Language, call Clare Hudson. BA. 

01-499 9175 

(MjWjgjiiin):.1 

nLSeCf&LUialfrnrrlifirtitrrt 

9 
Make tracks for Kelly Girl 

* 01-6305133 

Thatsjohn over there 
isn't hegugeous. 

\ 

l was his FA 
last week 

/ 

Really 

It was m\/3tdassigmnejit 

with Ki ngsway. Wsveyou 
heard about their rates? 

. And their holiday bonus, 
took, he's cowing 

r m rsT 
nietwy 

Mmm... ^ brnther? 

Everyone’s talking about 
Kingsway. Shouldn’t you 
be talking to us? 
Exciting temp assignments, 
W J*. cross training, top rates, 
regular reviews and a 
holiday boons. 

Talk to us now on 01-629 9S63 
(West End) and 01-S36 9272 (City) 

KINGSWAY 
Temporary Staff Consultants 

9 
© 

© 

© 
© 
© 
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2 SECRETARIAL POSTS 
IN AN INTERNATIONAL 

ORGANISATION 
located in Reading, Berkshire 

One post with emphasis on linguistic qualifications (Eng¬ 
lish and French or German), the other with emphasis on 
technical typing and secretarial support. 

Attractive remuneration. 

For details please contact: European Centre for 
Medium Range Weather Forecasts, Shin field Park, 

Reading, Berkshire RG2 9AX 
Tel: 0734 876000 ext 425. 

Ready lor top job? 
Our Chief Executive and Town Clerk is looking for a 

Personal Secretary 
Scale S/6 £8,181 - £9,771 per annum Inclusive 

If your experience has taught you the 
value of initiative, and discretion is 
second nature, then you wU 
understand the demands of this post, 
it's a top Job requiring the very best in 
secretarial skills with word processor 
experience a must Every day is a new 
challenge with a pace that is 
guaranteed to keep you on your toes. 

We offer 21 days1 basic annual leave 
with extra leave at most Bank Holidays.- 
a 36-hour week with flexible working 
hours; and interest-free loans for 
season tickets. 

This post is subject fo LMGSC 
procedures and priority consideration 
will be given to applicants from the 
G.L.C. and other London Boroughs 
alongside internal applicants. If no 
appointment can be made from within 
these categories, other candidates win 
be considered. 
Applications In your own style to the 
Personnel Officer, Room 35, 
Ravensfleld House, The Burroughs, 
Hendon, London, NW4 4BE. Job 
Profile available on request; telephone 
01-202 8282 Ext 481. (01-202 6602 24- 
hour answering service). 

WANG/ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

OPERATOR 
London oHca of iruqoc American Law firm dtusMd In Mayfair raqulmB par- 
son witn consstaffites Wang Word Processing oxparlenca mdudJng glossary 
up ra decision processing tovoL 
Word Processing ruparaMfes Include operating me equipment, troutfe- 
shooting, arranging maintenance and repairs, obtaining prices, ordering 
supples and occswonaBy training otnere on the use of Wang equipment. The 
position also requires operation of telex and facsimile equipment on wNch 
you wd be trained if necessary. 
Working anuiregmene ta buay put Informal wrtfi lots ol co-operation. 
We otter a generous eatery commensurate with experience, ana pleasant 
woridng conditions. 
To arrange an rearview please contact Mrs Brady, Office Manager on 499- 
6010. 

£10,500 
OUTSTANDING 

BENEFITS 
Mortgage sututdr. free band to 
work, paid overtime. PPP, taou-coti- 
tribulorv pension - the rewards u 
PA at this European Investment Bank 
speak for thomsBlses. 
Working (or rvro Directors In Trad¬ 
ing and Safe*, you will co-ardltute 
admin, in the Department having 
and selling Eurobonds. 
With a Junior Secretary In assist j ou. 
you will colled data, prepair stat. 
islics/roporu and curry uul usual PA 
duties in this pressurised, busy 
environment. 
Ajjcd 25-35. wilb skills llXX’&D vnu 
will be educated to 'A' level Kith a 
mature, calm disposition and br wllj- 
inp to work Inn; hours when re¬ 
quired. 
Some F rcneh.'German prafemid and 
Accounts experience would be IdeaL 

01-4999175 
16 Hanover Square. London, Wt. 

{flrrniitmrnl ConsuHnnts) 

fjCSecrcbuiaiRecnubnBnt 

Closing date lot August, 1985 

m AtfT>fOflnY CO<atfrrEP to equal oPFcm'uwrngs 

^^ugJgBlOnDOn BOROUGH* 

Wonder why? 
More people wort: for Mcnpowcr tnon any 
ofher temporesy help company. And fora 
laig time - the overage is almost 3 mcnlhsl 
Whal Ihey know, which you may not. is that 
Manpower promises the best possible 
package of rates end benefits... end 
delivers! Anyone can say they match you 

to assignments: we do it. Anyone can offer 
holiday pay; we don't odd Impossible-to- 
achieve conditions. Anyone can claim they 
'care': we have a unique Silver Award 
scheme to prove it. 
Can us to find out why, for once, biggest 
is best 

OFFICE MANAGER - CITY 
c £15,000 

A newly independent software house backed by a major international 
bank is looking for a person to take responsibility for its new offices near 
London Bridge. Reporting to the MD, the Manager wiH look after all 
personnel and premises administration and book-keeping, using an IBM PC 
and with direct control of two people. 

The Company seeks someone with the abffity to handle a lively 
collection of computer professionals, and who has a sound general 
education (A level graduate or equivalent), and some knowledge of business 
procedures. 

Salary and benefits will be according to experience and wffl include 
mortgage subsidy aid no ^contributory pension. Apply in writing with 
career details to Angela Tervet 105 Fenchurch Street London EC3M 5HH, 
quoting ref R1T3. 

Miller, ^and^Company 
Limited 

Ad-emsing service; an 
applicator wH fc« passed 
dree lo the diem 

Kensington 
Showroom 

The Gaskel! Broad loom Group of Companies 
manufacturers of all types of carpet, rugs, tiles 
and underlays, wish to appoint a person to have 
sole responsibility for their showroom. 

The duties would suit a person who has a 
pleasant telephone manner, can type and can 
converse with customers, interior designers, 
architects, specifiers and overseas visitors. 
A flair for design, colour and display would also 
be an advantage. 

Suitable training to gain product knowledge 
will be given to the successful applicant 

Daily duties include liaison with Group 
Companies and Represent!ves, telephone 
enquiries and sales. 

Applications together with CV to the 
Contract Sales Director_ 

POCFESSCNAL PEftSOMJEL CCWSJLIANTS 

Design in W1 
to £8,500 

An 'A' level or graduate Secretary 
with excellent presentation and a' 
mimmum of one year's worii ex¬ 
perience Is required by this Desjpi 
Consultancy. 
The emphasis is on teamworii and 
your calming irAnnce and uiflap-' 
paUe native will ensure the' 
smooth running of the office. As 
web as proving secretarial sup¬ 
port you will co-ordinate the hectic 
days of the managers and creative 
workforce and attend meetings1 
both external and intemaL 
Age2l+. 
Skills 90/50 + wp experience. 

WEST END OFFICE 629 9686 

AHSL&WSKMR 

A 

Graduate 
Opportunity 

£11,000 + Mortgage 
As right hand to this young and 
highly successful director you will, 
be marketing the sendees of a 

-leading player in the City Revol¬ 
ution to the States, 
fie needs someone wfM can organ¬ 
ise him through a hectic schedule, 
and pick up things first time. 
With good skills (90/50). and a 
well rounded international com¬ 
mercial background, your commit-;, 
ment win turn this PA role into a. 
career opportunity. 

CITY OFFICE 01-726 8491 

Venture into 
High 

Technology 
£11,000 

A first-dass PA is needed to assist 
a sBwjr member of the manage¬ 
ment team of a Victoria-based' 
company Involved in the held of 
venture capital (or high technology 

■ developments n industry, hi ad-f 
tfltHHi to hairing excellent skills 
(110/60). you wd need to be ex¬ 
tremely efficient and organised 
with the ability to work on your 

■ own initiative. 
Age: 26-34. 
WEST BID OFFICE 629 9686 

ANGELA. MQKITMFI? 
mxvtriSSma utmantCmunmcv A V 

©MANPOWER Tel:225 0505 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 2d hour answering service 

Gaskell Broadloom Ltd'. 

Cor.tr.lC*. O v':5'Cr 

W S' ■' 

;; rtC.-Cv," _ . 

_sr-cs. 5c ■ ' ' ■ * 

PEPSI COLA 
Pepsi-Cola is one of the largest international soft drinks 
companies In the world, operating In what must be one of 
the most exciting environments today. 
A vacancy has arisen for a Secretary at our Northern Euro¬ 
pean headquarters situated In Knlghtsbrkjge. The Sec¬ 
retary wfll work closely with a small group of senior Oper¬ 
ations Managers whh responsibility across Northern 
Europe. 
We require an experienced shorthand Secretary (prefer¬ 
ably wfth audio) with excellent typing, interpersonal and 
administrative skifis and famiHarity with telex and word 
processing machines. This position provides a significant 
opportunity for personal responsibility and initiative. 
The salary win be negotiable according id age and experi¬ 
ence, and the benefits are those expected of a major multi¬ 
national company. 
tf you are interested in working hard in a highly pro¬ 
fessional but stimulating environment, then write enclosing 
CVto: 

Mrs Jtdia Osborne, 
Personnel Administrator, 

2 Basil Street, 
London SW31AA. 

Are you still 
only earning 
£9,000 p.af 

MacBlain Nos/i is one of London's most successful 

consultancies when it comes fo providing personnel to 

that prestigious group of top companies everybody 

seems to want to work for. 

1f you re very good at your job why not call Victoria 

Marlin on 01-499 9175? 
Tell her why you should be earning more \ 

than you probably are.' _j 

And if she agrees, you a l 

probably soon uifl be. 

MacBlain 
-RUSH 

£10,000 
Our dienc.a high-flying young PR 
company urgently needs your 
natural ‘problem-sohring’ abtitty 
City-based and serving i sophisti¬ 
cated business clientele, the 
company's rapid growth has co 
date been administered by their 
Finance Director. As his cool, 
efficient right Hand you will be 
Involved in all aspects: personnel, 
office systems, planning, et aL 
Enormous scope and prospects 
for development within this 
friendly growing concent Accu¬ 
rate shorthand/typing requested. 
Age 24-i-. Please telephone 
01-493 57B7. 

Gordon Yates Ltd. 
35 Old Bond Street, 
London VY1 
(Recruitment Consultants) 

jpin wi Tnwniwmai—i 

Move Ahead 
in Banking 
£10,500 + 
excellent 
package 

Tte S *i opportunity id mow 
toward h your tonUng oner. We 
are taftaa ter a Sacreoty «tu> 
already omris n tanking 
■fftHonmoit, nf who IMs tnty can 
now mova igi to Oracior awl. 
WDrtang lor tee htenuiknl Bad; in 
aw Dry. tath no heSp jrf a Junior 
Seoraiy. You wll bo mponA* a 
trie American Drectw. Yow onelera 
efate 100/GO, Win to imim In 

Highly Recommended! £io,5oo 
Few bosses understand the messing of tho word detegaflon but the 
Managing Dhoctnr ot this CSy based pubte corn pony has a proven back 

Ws PA. yw H^be eraxxwflMl 
a sijmulatinfl arid expanffing environmert. Sartor level smManal expen- 
a siiTO»u.>uai~ ^ womational travel knowtedge wlO be an 
ence ts a must 
advantage. Age: kffls: 100/60. 

J 
§: 
L. 

Designs on your future? c.£S,ooo 
Young West End design wnsultancy 
nmffin ot co-atilnatoL Can you organise dlanM. wstt cMenB and gr- 

tte tomting of the office? U so. you wfll be«Wlno. floge. 
calm under pressure and have a great sansa of humour. Age 20-25. 

Skills: 90/50. 

HAZELL STATON 
■ ASSOCIATES 

PUBUC HEUTfflK 
c£H,00i + beaefiteJWI 

SStSi p^*«yr„s0,Sho,*S 

omaniaetkwial 

--3-34 4512 

QoneCoikill 

SALES 
SECRETARY 

rsqutrBd tor hacUc front offlea ol West 
End lamyngw SchooL SaSng ten- 
mtage cfluraas to «n Intornaional cO- 
ontote ww nnd a stnen, effletenL 
numoran peraon MBi wetotent typing 
skm. hanewnong end totepitora 
manner to perform ■ wfett range of 
adrrinMrative duties. LenguagM 
uaefuL Z3+.£7AOO par annum. 

Tefc Luca* wymwrfieo sees 

crajtscoxmcil 
PA/SECRETARIES (2 posts) 
GRANTS 4 SERVICES 
The Head of INs Section, who is also the Council's Deputy Director, 
requires s PA/Secretary to keep some order to Ms very varied and 
often hectic life. The Section to primarfly concerned with running a 
number of grant schemes designed to aid craftspeople at al stages 
of their careers and there is a lot of client contact. 

EDUCATION 
This busy Section of two mquirBs a PA/Seeretary to deal with an 
aspects of its adnUntetrativa and secretarial work, and to help orga¬ 
nize projects and activities designed to foster the crafts in education. 

Both posts need a pfeasant but firm personality and good telephone 
manner. Previous sound office experience Is essential together with 
shorthand end typing (100/40 wpm min). AuOo and mtai/ttog experi¬ 
ence an advantage. 

Salary in range E7.0B2-fi7.834 pa + possible proficiency alowanees 
of up to £1,190.24% days annual leeve. season ticket loan and rton- 
contttbutory pension schema. 

Per further detail* and appfleation form contact Penelope Rhodes, 
Crafts CourrdL 8 Waterloo Place, London SW1Y 4AT. 
Tefc 01-930 4811. 

Closing date for receipt of appfications: 9th August 1985. 

Secretary/PA 
to 

Personnel Director 
Esher 

Food Brokers Limited are Britain's largest inde¬ 
pendent sales, marketing and distribution com¬ 
pany servicing the grocery, confectionery and 
chemist trades. We are the sole UK distributors for 
brands such as Britvic, Ferraro Rocher, Melitta, 
Primufa and TCP to name a few. Sales turnover in 
1985 will be in excess of £100 million. 

We are now looking for a Secretary/PA to our 
Personnel Director who in addition to normal sec¬ 
retarial duties will have personal involvement in the 
recruitment of office staff, handle personnel re¬ 
cords and actively contribute to numerous other 
personnel related tasks. 

The ideal candidate will be a Senior Secretary 
aged 25-45 with good shorthand/typing skills. You 
wilt have worked in personnel, have a mature per¬ 
sonality and possess the ability to get on wltf> 
people at all levels. In addition, exposure to a 
marketing/advertising environment would be ad¬ 
vantageous. 

To reflect the importance of this job, an excel¬ 
lent salary and benefits package is being offered. 

To take advantage of this exceptional oppor¬ 
tunity, write with full career details to Victor Crack¬ 
nel!, Personnel Director, Food Brokers Ltd., Mil- 
bum, Copsem Lane, Esher, Surrey. 

ban. mn 

Tel: 01-6061611 

Use Your Initiative 
as Executive Assistant/Secretary 

to Managing Director of new London-based 
international shipping organisation. You must have 
excellent secretarial skilfs, good education ('A' 
level or above), and the willingness and confidence 
to tackle a range of tasks, including research. 
Additional advantages would include WP 
experience and working knowledge of French or 
Spanish. 

This job offers genuine responsibility in a smalt 
team dealing with industry and government 
Enthusiasm and a flexible approach will be vital. In 
return you will have real involvement in all aspects 
of tiie organisation and the opportunity to develop 
with it. Attractive salary by negotiation. 

Tel: 87-283 2922, Ext 235 (No Agencies) 

Chairman’s 
PA 

If you led you now have the 
confidei 

JOB IN A MILLION £12-£15,000 
Expanding international side ot leisure company is looking lor a 
polished sophisticated private secretary who is used to dealing 
comfortably with VIPs. 
Excellent secretarial skills, wonderful presentation and an easy 110/70. 
Age 20-32. 

ESTATE AGENTS £9,500 
50% secretarial - tots of telephone work - lovely offices - someone 
who is dynamic and able to do 10 things at the same time! Audio and 
90/65. Age 19/24. 

ifidance and to act 

WANG 
Deputy WP Ssyervtse* 

Based fa tij^CB ge 
use your aspen, h»o»4^e ud 
experience to Wp aqrayn ua 
maintain the Wmi Q-LS. .140 
Svaeni for due aatmm ssat 
prtfenional finn._Egetoit ■rok- 
=-- MfiHMnqJ, FtCSSC TB|cpbO>C 

BluVU—t 938- 
1718. 

USA CALLING! 
£9,000 

Organise Conferences & 
Entertainment when you 
assist the nswty appointed 
MD of tills nwney-epimlfio 
American Company. Meet 
Executives visiting the UK, be 
included in arranging trafridng 
seminars, deal earn Detegetes 
& provide shorthand sec¬ 
retarial ; support. Use your 
tenacity to hold the fort in hfe 
absence & develop your 
senior level capabritiss as 
you chart your way to the top. 

CaS JACKIE MILLS 
on6231228. 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

ENTERTMQffiNT USA 
£10,000 

As PA to the Vice President ot 
the Marketing and Sales 
Promotion Division of this 
American-based company, 
the world to your oyateri Have 
the opportunity to travel and 
to expand your secretarial 
rote as much as you want 
You should have had experi¬ 
ence in Marketing, PR, Adver¬ 
tising or stoiBar and lave fast 
shorthand speeds. For a 
senior position whit total In¬ 
volvement and the most fan¬ 
tastic prospects eafl SHAHON 

MINTS on 734 0911; 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

SECRETARY TO THE DIRECTOR 
OF FINANCE & OPERATIONS 

The CaWc Authority, a recently csabMshtd body concerned with ibe promotion 
and regulation of cable nlevuion and cable systems in general, requires a 
Secretary, with first daatbarthand end typing dolls, to vara for us Director of 
Finance and Operations. 
We are offering ezeefleat rating conditions, salary c £9,000. private medical 
scheme. 22 days' bohdiy per eiimnn. 
Plesse send teH e.v. by 3lst Jnly ia> 

THE CABLE AUTHORITY 
G tiling ham House, 38-44 GflHarhaa Street, 

London, SW1V1HN. 
For" farther details pltcse Hug 

_01-8216161 (no agenda). _ 

expcnenca 1 
as a Chairman's PA. this could 
prove ideal. 71m charmtoo French 
Chairman of a small property and 
investment co in Mayfair will 
appreciate a well Broomed, wed 
educated PA, 23+, wtlh flair, 
efficiency and who preferably has 
spolren French, lots ot tentative, 
flexibility and stills or 90/60. Will 
be rewarded wrffl the opportunity 
to become fully involved running 
the office in his absence. Beauidu 
offices and £9,000 neg pa plus 
review. 

.02-3233*31 

TM. International Ud 
Secretarial 

Recruit mem 
SO Hans Crescent SWl 

TM 
01-5849033 

■01-58489311 

Individual career 
advice for 

secretaries and 
personal assistants 

SENIOR PARTNERS SECRETARY/PA 
HOLBORNSOUCfTORS 

require an experienced legal secretary tor senior partner of smal 
specialist commercial conveyancing practice.-Word Processing end 
shorthand skMs, tfte.ebffity to organise and to handle dents essentlaL 
Sense of humour and Initiative advteaMe if you art to fit into tills 
friendly firm. - • 
£10,000 + twice yearly reviews and 4 weeks holiday. 
Ring Peter Jacobs 01-580 0305. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
£12,500 

You wfll ba a Setaetara/PA In th« 
tiOaot totoo a »• raw Exscu- 
tive of * teres SnandaVbanMng 
group to the CHy. As he is in¬ 
volved wllh nwgora Slid acqui¬ 
sitions total confUamlMRy plus 
Ow .abilty to . work tong hows 
inter prussuro whsfl reraAsd. to 
necessary, together wtth last 
Bhofttiarni/yplng skfite (lltytt). 
Ago 25-35: mcodont bonafKa In¬ 
duce free lunch plus dteentian- 
anr bonus. 

01-377 8800 CHy 
81-439 7081 VestEad 

Secretaries^ M 
Plus 

The Royal Marsden Hospital Cancer Fund 

PA/SECRETARY 
The Royal I 
the word 
Cancer Fund is an important < 
the hospital receives for this work. 
As PA/Secreraiy to the Appeals Organiser, you will need to be a 
competent, versatile person who is not only a good shorthand 
typist, but also fuly able to cope with administrative detail and 
become involved with mailings and promotions. The abtoty to 
have easy end enthusiastic contact with people at afl levels. Is 
another important attribute. As wel as all the interests and 
satisfactions of this position, a salary of £7,500 Is offered. 
Please send cv to Rear Admiral A. J. Monk. Royal Marsden 
Hospital, Fulham Road. London. SW3. Informal telephone 
enquiries to 01-352 4686 wffl be welcomed. 

SEC8ETAS7/PJL 
S.W.7 

Cheerful, competent secretary able to work on own initiative is 
required for prestigious small, but expanding London office of a 
huge Swedish construction company. Good telephone manner, 
accurate typing (55w.pjn.) essential Shorthand bdpfnJ but not a 

necessity. Duties also indode arranging travel itineraries and meet¬ 
ings end general liaison. Beautifol modernised offices overlooking 

park. Salary up to £9.000. Hours 9 a.m. - 5 pjn. Please strode, v. to 

fitelUE. Manager, 
AAC.C.LMU 

5 Hyde Park Gate, 
London SW? SEW. 
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LA CRftME DE LA CREME gTrade01-2789161/5 

Bank Holiday pay, free word processor training, sick pay scheme and an excellent 

choice of interesting assignments. (’ brook street 
Open to all qualtfied "temporaries. --——'—1 

SENIOR MEDIA EXECUTIVE 
requires 

SECRETARY/RESEARCH ASSISTANT 

fetarial experience, an abSty to work unsupervised, enthusiasm, and 
loyalty. A knowledge of and Interest in current affairs and above ail 
sound commonsense wffl bring first class salary and condtions. 
Aga knits 28-34. 

Please ring 

434 4512 
99 Regent Street, 

London W1. * 

Crone Corkill 

PUBLISHING c£8,000 Excellent prospects lor bright 
young Sec (50 wpm typing). 1 year experience + A levels 
essential. 

EXECUTIVE PA £11,000 Top level senior PA/Sec for City 
Director. Excellent skills essential, preferably late 20's. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £1(WX>0 Marketing can be varied 
and interesting. Join the Director and Involve yourself in 
administration. Skills 100/60. 

INTERIOR DESIGN £9^00 Assist a Director In this pres¬ 
tigious company. Extremely varied, plenty of admin and 
Uaison with designers- 90/60. 

262 Regent Street, W1.01-434 2402 (24 hrs) 

( SECRETJUY/KCIPTIIHBST > 
to £18,600 

Our Ctert. badors in tee Bald of M- 
taeh office equipment wan a 
sophisticated person. You wffl bo 
based In ihe executive cute greet¬ 
ing VP cflents and provWbw PA 
support lo their dynamic MD. Irabt- 

" mg on the latest WP/conputer*. Sri 
rev alter 6 months. 100/60 aWte. 
Ago22+. 

A RARE GENES,546 
A vwrtd famous company manufao- 
turara of fashions, Je«el«7 and 
luxury goods seeks a seoatey » 
the martwtJng manager of their 
tewcMry dM«on- Help set UP PH 
events and product lunches. You 
should be outgoteg. saH confidant 
wtti previous exposure to an adver¬ 
tising or marketing environment. 
Smuts tnduda E1J» a day LV.’a 
atVEOskOs needed. 

City 01-240 3551 

West End 01-240 3531 

, Elizabeth Hunt. 
\RECRUITMENT CONSUUANI5/ 

RECEPTION 
IN HIGH-TECH 

£9,000 
Use your Hair lor putfe Rotations 
when you Join this tau-axparafrig 

SKI TOUR 
OPERATOR 

Managing Director reatiree 
SBcretary/PA wtth fluent 
French. Fun Job with nvely team 
suttabto for ski enthusiast. 
German, Haflan or Greek an 
advantage. Salary according to 
experience. 

Apply in writing with CV to: 
Amanda Dundae, 

Bbidon Unas Travel, 
56-58 Putney High Street 

London SW151SF. 

SECRETARY 
of Dm hMuat calibre raoulred 
for the investment Department 
of prestigious fine of properly 
consultants based tn Park Lana. 
Good shorthand wim fast and 
accurate audio typing era «a- 
sentlaL Appoeants fmmt Be or 
smart appearance with good 
telephone manner and be able 
to work under pressure and on 
their own inUattva. excellent 
opportunity for the right par¬ 
son. 
Salary £10.000+ naoBMaDH* 
Plus 4 weeks holiday. Interest 
free season ticket leans OvaJZ- 
0M«. 

Tetepbue B1-4B31424 
nmrnttSMH 

(No Agencies) 

FROM PHABMACY TO BANKING? 
UP TO £10,500 

The new Corporate Finance Advisor on beahbeara for this Qty^ 
based iiimiimiit ^^1]^ myrfc so ambitious, self-motivated 

THE CHOICE IS YOURS 
We offer you the opportunity of temping at a sartor level In Central 
London where you wffl be paid first daashourty rates and be part of a 
friendly, professional team which is always In demand. There are 
many excalent opportunities to explore if you are also looking fora 
permanent Job. In return you should offer speeds of 100/80,2'year's 
director level secretarial experience In London, and W.P. aJdUa are 
always a bonus. 
Please telephone for an Information leaflet 

4344512 

Crone Corkill 
99, Regent Street, W1 

P.A. TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
of RIBA Services Limited, a wholly owned subsidiary company of the 
Rpyal Institute of British Architects, which provides a range of nvices 
m architects and the conmuedon Industry (mfermaiioB services, 
publishing, conferences, ezhihilkms, rmployipcra and library service^ 
and more). 
Life is firirly hectic, we’re a young; small, but expanding company, and 
the HAD. has tn wear lots of hao, so he needs to keep him. 
organised and sane. 
If you have at least five yean experience, good nwnw.ial and 
administrative akilli {including S/H and audio), and can work on your 
own initiative, we am offer a good salary (c. £9,500) and benefits. 

fiiiitaiT- 

EVE RODGERS - 01-537 8991 
RIBA Services LttL, 66 Portland Place, London, WIN 4AD 

Secretary/PA 
for International organization based in Mayfair. 

Accurate typing essential. Shorthand/audio/ word 

processing etc. 

Top salary will be paid to the successful applicant who will 

be responsible to the Directors of the company. Reply 
enclosing C.V. to: 

MrS. Skelley, Tide (UK) Ltd. 
2 South Audiey St 

London, W1. 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

A major international securities company, in 
the City, requires applications for the above 
vacancy. Applicants must be fluent in spoken 

and written Japanese. Salary negotiable. 
Please apply to: Box No. 1214 T, The Times 

INTERNATIONAL 
PUBLISHING 

The Publishing Director of 
an international Journal 
needs a Paragon! 
This Is a key appointment 
in an exciting pressulsed 
environment requiring a 
skfllod P A/Secretary wtth 
a strong personaBty and a 
wen-developed sense of 
humour. 

Si irectors* v 
ecretaries 

Tel:01 629 9323 

1 

SPECIALIST 
CONSULTANCY 
FOR LANGUAGE 
hi a H;\m.v, R-i 

Ws curenUy how a team of 
secretaries win have tog 
secretary sfdfls and at least one 
foreign towp. AB or 
temporary's sfcffis am tested and 

’their language fluency graded. If 
we can assist you as ai employer 
or you as a temporary secretary 
please telephone us (mmediatBly. 

174 New Bond St W1 

-International 
Secretaries 

S£fe8/- 01-4917-oo 

PR ON THE 
CENTRAL LINE 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

Public Relations - 
Fulham £8,000 Nag 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 
to £12,500 

Attractive position within pres¬ 
tigious property organisation, for 
a truly dedicated Secretary. Two 
new Directors need a highly 
experienced first class person to 
assist them. Top sea skflte 
100/80 minimum and the abfflty 
to communicate & organise are 
imperative. Versatile - would be 
understating things. 

Jane Graham Partnership 

01-580 5522 

' PA/SECRETARY 
Required by Director of 
SUOcetSM Rntwint Group. IT 
you are 23+, versetfc and 
cutgobia become Utaly bratod 
by uting your good secretarial 

PR ADVERTISING & 
MARKETING AGENCY 

EnSng post for Dtscton PA/Sk. VM 
spoton mi wfl jssasssfl parson Mb 
good eHi and prida la mt Sons 

admin, fog 2 jn+. 

Am Warrington, Sec Careers 

ASSISTANT TO THE 
PUBUSHER £8,500 
An unusual opening In feb spedal- 

PERS0NAL ASSISTANTS/ 
SECRETARIES 

SEC/PA WITH SENSE 
OF HUMOUR 

for MD of small PR consultancy, 
VersaSe, unflappable. Verted 
work* Abffity to work under own 
Wttedve. Good SHjtypfng akBs- 
Salary up to £7,500. 

T«h 01-499 5412 

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 
Audb (Shorthand an advantage) 
PJL to a barrister who Is a 
specialist conaAant. in Chamb¬ 
ers In Grey's Inn. Legal experi¬ 
ence Is not required. Age knma- 
tertal - codd be ftaMtasa ou¬ 
tage leaver or would suit older 
person. 

Wane telephone 

01-405 1745 

cb 
GROSVENOR HOUSE 

SALESSECRETARY 
Does 5 star luxury appeal? 

The famous S star exclusive Grosvenor House Hold is Park 
Lane WI are currently seeking a unique individual to work 
as P A. Secretary to their Sales and Marketing Director. 

The ideal candidate will be 25+, smartly presented with an 
outgoing personality. Previous Sales and Marketing;, or 
Hotel experience is essential as is excellent Audio Typing 
skills, plus a pleasant telephone manner. 
We offer an excellent salary, free meals on doty, a wide range 
of company benefits plus the opportunity to develop your 
career m the Sales and Marketing field within the wand's 
largest hotel and catering oiganisanon. 
Intercsted? then telephone Shirley Mactlfn 91c 01- 499 6363 
Ext 4159 for farther details. 

BANKING 
DIRECTOR’S PA £10,000 + MORTGAGE 
The Corporate Finance Director of this smafl UK bank Is look¬ 
ing for a wefl educated and wed presented Secretary. Aa boot 
as you haw mastered the secretarial aspects of thfa Job, you 
wffl be able to assist him with soma research work. Speeds 
IOO/BO. Age23-40. 

SECOND JOBBER £8,500 + MORTGAGE 
Due to expansion, a bright young Secretary wtth a sense of 
humour to needed tocJphi fhfe marketing /, 
oriented finance company: Age 20-24. Speeds /a\ 
80/WL /VHWCX 

OMBOUDAMIDAyBRECRUITMBVTim 

35 Breton PtacaWl.01-493 7789 

CHAIRMANS SECRETARY 
£9,000 + bonus 

A growing International company with headquarters In Belgravia, 
ofl and gaa Interests hi USA & Auetrafia and hotel Interests hi Aua- 
tria requires experienced executive secretary. 
Appttcante should have good shorthand, organisational abBty raid 
prstertably book keeping experience. This a a senior, demandteg 
position offering exoaflent scope and potential for the right per¬ 
son. 

Mttfe In confidence gndostng emteufum vitae to: 
John Qraves, AON Managers Ltd, 

4 Lowndes Street London SW1X 9E8 

Telephone (01) 245 6655 

PRESTIGE CITY COMPANY 
PA to Group Company Secretary 

c.£11,000 

The Group Company Sscrataqr is anxious to deiBudB some of tbs day to day 
duties to an assistant win ss mfl as axreflont snorttnnd aid typing is haai 
and Ale to become bnmlVBd h the company secrebritf wtth al its varied 
atbnlnistraive functions. Previous exposure to Ms tope of position would be 
useftd but is by no means essential Exceita£ benefits tncfcrie bee londies, 

mortgage assistance eto-PtanacaB: 
ROY STOCKTON 

01-7348466 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Senior Secretary to the Dean 
Institute of Ophthalmology (University of London) 

associated with Moorfidds Eye Hospital 
Experienced Secretary required lo run the Dean’s Office which is 
responsible for orgtniring postgraduate courses attended by doctors 
from the UK and overseas. Applicants should have a pleasant 
personality, net and a sense of humour. Salary an the scale £8,903- 
£10246 pj. 
For farther details please apply to Itflss Audrey Jones, Assistant 
Seaetny, Institute of Ophthalmology, Jodd Street; London, WC1H 
9QS. 

£10,000 
TNs pubteWng uunyny. spatial- 
Wig In ol trpas of magnlnt pub- 
■tiling, wfl sppratiato your obHy 
id Buportito a Jutor Sacrfiy 
md tefca charge at tin aNca or- 
gontatikm. You WB Balsa at tfw 

laval wflh Aufhore ml CS- 
anta and your prwrtow PA mpart- 
enca at Director lavel wa bo Uy 
uttead- Ytxj wW Bnd tfite nawfy 
creased position stimulatim, and 
imsnSng. If you haw good short¬ 
hand and typing. caB LYNN LMT 
now on 2215073. 

iarSmhVkVli 

SEC/PA for president of Euro¬ 
pean (fivWon of successful agy. 
Good sfcflto nee. For totar- 
natlonal communications. 
E12JJ00 
SEC/PA to M.D. A creative cBreo- 
tor of specialist subsfcfay of 
popUar creative agy. Must 
posess good ah, tyring, wp & 
numeracy sMb 
CHAIRMANS SEC REQ*D wtth 
first rata speeds for Intsr- 
nationsfly saqrancting stock¬ 
brokers worldwide trawl In¬ 
volved. Ffench an advantage 
£15.000 

Tel AIRLAND PLUS M 
01-636-2118 

Self-propelled 
Secretary/PA 

£8,750 negotiable 
To run Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors’ small but super 
office for two energetic 

partners. Varied and frv 
teresting work. Pleasant 
efficient personality 
needed (25+) with good 

client manner. 

Telephone Mr Garden 

01-637 2669. 

CONTROLLER 
Wwvtowsr sought by apectal- 
n WI agency to taka control 
« a smafl but expanding Tamp 
Section. H you have recant 

*S«icy experience, please 
cwtt*ct us to ifsctm this 
exesBart new post. 

Tel: 493 6446 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Bte. Sdwy nagotUte not ta* tfan 
C9^00M.6wailciheMiypj. 
Writs or talaphan« 

MaMBtwgPkagsr. _ 
Ptesaov’a EmcutfreSMacflM, 

lOOBtewrSLWf, 
01-930 0681 

BILINGUAL SECRETARY 
:nirTFll:n7n“rtii7TT7 

Sacratey mpm! a from 1st 
Septombar for foreign embassy. 
SW1. Accurate shorthand and 
typing fleeanUi 

2368961x24 
Ho Agendas 

£i2,500-£15,000 
Used to fiafsing dtoc&vdy d atf 
Inals? You mad vast amounts 
of common sense, (nedtent 

35 pu« 'W Browd Stn->rt,London EC2M1NH 

Tol: 01-508 35SS or 01-588 3S7& 

Telex SB"737*4 Fax 01-630 OS1D- ; 

PA. TO MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

LONDON EC2 £11,000-E13,000 
INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT FORWARDING • . 

For this new apprintmant we Jnvfta applications from waM-apofcen, educated canffa^, aged 
with previous experience at Sartor Director level and good sacretaitol aWtta- ExpenarKfl of.fralgtt 
forwartflra is not necessary but a commercial background w9 assist to underetandtogfoe vwfojrne 
group has grown Intemationafly through acquisWon and Is expanring vigorously. The auo^fJJ 

London. Administrative systems, ffifog. wort processing equipment ete. wffibe installed tronr 
the work wfl be broad rangtofl and there wffl be contort w^^gje^marogemrt^ 
Oroartsational abfflty, sophistiSaton and a sense of fun are the qualities we seek. Initial remuneraton 
Is negottabla with a base salary of £114»0-£12,000 + 13ih month bonus and good company benefits. 
Applcatlana In strict confidence under reference H=FB43/TT to the Managing Director 

SECRETARY TO 
GENERAL MANAGER 

NORTH LONDON Salary up to £9,000 p.a. + benefits 
DIVISION OF MAJOR O.K. BANK 

An exciting opportunity Is avatoble now wtth our cflent Working tor the General Manager of a successful 
and expancBng operation deaflng wtth personal finance, you wltt be tovrivect In the Administration of Ids 
personal office and provide a professional secretarial service covering.a wide range ol activities. To. 
acoept this demanding role you wffl need: previous experience at a senior, level, first^ftss shorthand and 
typing sfcflls phis the personality and style to work In the Executive Suite. Initial base remuneration is 
negotiable to £8.000 pha mortgage subsidy, profit share, subsldteed testeurart. non-cbrttrftutoiy pontoon 
scheme, 4 weeks' leave increasing to 5 weeks. Applications' in strict confidence under reference. 
SGM644/TT to the Managing Dtrecton- 

nMBBL-JomsnM EXEamvE secretaries mEGBumiBir corsoltahts), broad stwEt.lommm 
EC2M1NH. TB. flf-S88 35S8 V BU88 857B, TH£X:« 7374 RWt 11-638 SZ16 

(Orgatertaw ratylriag assMaaca — iBwuttnwBl ptoare talapbowe Pt-aafl 7SS&1 "■ 

Best of Both 
Worlds! 
DooT mm tha aunatnant of a 
ponanaot pb. bti do wnt a 
pmattefatarf- 
Than hi adtitmi to w nud 
tBignary notiaral poBtioas* 
« pmndy ten samri 
•mtefvInitMn 
4te|WLUfcraxanplc 

FLOATING Al/nO 
SECRET ABY in Chartirad 
Surveyon tn tease active 
Haudur of tie trasL 

SaflOR OFFICE 
AraBMSTHATOBfo 
maDagsmatilttnastciiffigt- 
ort tan initiBtjw. ha aliia ta 
teodtprassnaeid 
iRponsliSty. (3-4mnfln} 
Knowtpref. 
CaB Kano Skonnei ar 
ChRstn mflans today. 

II i * ’ " 

MytogHliaiOB 

United 
47 Naw Bond Street 
London, W1Y9HA 

01-433 B8Z4 

INTEREST 
\H 

INVESTMENT? 
£9,000 

SmB company nasds necU 
parson to ire band to nytbma 6 
aaareieq. Lob Of bntiwnant 
daaun vtib admbYtipmhg of 
offlca 4 wring on own Matin. 

-Good m trite, tiuugfi hMkL 
Must ba tatny wte foura mfc 

Ageto-30. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
-W1&W8 

CAREER IN INTERIORS 
A ctienca to joki a aueowstuf eapandng cnmpanyapiitiidMhgta banMnoirttf- 
oNacuto offiea Mariora and aaalfit tin Dracms in.nnitog a ptwtigkxn raw- 
room. 
Wa are toeddng lor a aonipatont AdmMatrator wtti aocre&riri tidfls who has tha 
abBty ta deaf wtth ArcNtocfs, Paatoire & Supplort, taka mxpcxnUfty tar 
irwtofng ordara andhwattn mantBtagtoy to anster a now computer ayatam 
IMa poattm provMw an oppextirty to bocorwlnvolwd at a sartor tavern M 
company expands. 26*. attnctfva aateiy wMcb la naBoflabls. . 
PtsoeawriteanclosIngCV.io •- .. *7 

Carafe Smite 

BctaHtornmiaM«a tafeneflanri LKL 
63 BnofctaflhamtSit SeflESAS ... 

INTER NATMALllIYESTME^ BAIiknffi " " : 

SECRETARY/PA 
rf mriritan Beads top Wt PA «8h eacdari dob M jrarioitf findri aqtol- 

aEa..test te atda to wnfc ridapariadfr dg^bk foequent tinances jateepe ehan to 
pvan b at Hast «|L bt px. eqniB a pbs. Loostaai West End offices, gm ton hr 
tteiWpamay^to; .... >.. .1 ’ 

- The PersfliaefOfficer,, • m 
65 Bmk Street, 

LSidGB, 

W1Y1YL 

/ STEP OUT IN S7YU > 
f £8,500 neg. 
I Our dtante laaders In ttw worid of 

beauty and afyte—eta a agjfmqBy- 
ated anarpaiu secretary to teofr 
Gonaval Mnpar. Ha is In titeruB of 
■wfitMlng tin oontwdM prediote 
ovareeas and needa a real Asatot¬ 
al* to heto set dp promotions and 
devetapauBPAiria. 
Excotiont bandHte offered. 100/50 
awaneaded. 

FREE H0UDAYS £8,400 
An tattenattonal fiotol (poite seakti 
a aecaratery to Jofe an executive In 
charge of mariuHhg. Help sot ip 
cflam proaonfedona «nd pro- 
mafona awanto and become bt- . 
vofved bt afl areas ol aeiea and ; 
nwkaftig. BemSa bidufe an earty 
aafenr review mjS free hoHays. 
IOO/BO aidtenaaded. 

Qy 01-240 3551 

West End 0^240 3531/331 

Elizabeth Hunt j 
kRECRlffTMENT CONSULTANTS / 

f SO LONG SHORTHAND > 
£9,000 

Ob cbm i tup Ann of CRy stockbrotera. 
sb*s * Snaitey to ■ van piaaseit 
Dfnaor. Ha is plfbaiafytootee tor tea 
kkxf of psnon tow anfoys oram&nB and 
wring an tear own H&ve. TMb 
poafflOQ is D0% adMfctativt and dtere 
good crew praspsets. 60 epn ado 

MOVE INTO BANKING 
£9,800 

■ m tan a good Qty satwfutif 
tndmnuul, na tanfctafl axundanco b 
nsaded as Saoatoy to tha Jbmglug 
DVadnr of this ml estabitateil dwretmam 
bank He tote fraquantiy and toeatora 

mean « man conpawy on tear, 
wsi Uttrine. 100/60 sHb MM. 

Gty 0-240 3553 

Wfest End 0^403531 

Elizabeth Hunt, 
JRECRLHTMSMT CONSUUANT5 /m 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
AND PERSONNEL 

c. £10,000 

MSS 

£13,000 

Can you keep a Junior 
stocratary busy and a Chief 
Executive sane? This to a 

of Bond St; 

mjTi j 

Ki 

7%/m 
[ij 

irectors' 
ecretaries 
'Tel'01 623-932? • 

INSURANCE 
Knjghtsbridge 

CbtoMMwd company namtrea 
Stuuury with aherenad obJOa 
intonated in hone racoxi and not 
eftvM 4f (JflUTaa. 

0tSiSn£toiSte&[ We*' 

EMANOUEL 
ANTIQUES LTD 

a smart Secretary, 
nurture and able to work on own 
Initiative typing, reception and 
totox duties. Salary negotiable. 

PUBLISHING PA 
£8,500 

If a fl tup* 

msms 
on 734011. 

&RSOMS/EL 
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PROPERTY BUYERS GUIDE 
2? Trade 01-8373462 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

MXXZITA LOQCI.SWHNE FLACK 

blackheath park 
On the oudojrtt and private Qnpr 

modem faioek mnoondad^r (atdcM. 
Hwonc Wartfttath vabgt sad 
Grenivad are dove ml bead at are 
*wrtcat toad shops mod treason fc- 
obiict. Ncnty doomed sad ctfpoed, 
refined kachto*. m CH. Cannes svi- 
WHC. 

fnaQ7Jllin»Hdw. ' 
ft— IC.T5B lor f~m tvbiv. 

Sunday vfcwiaj Jtdy 2tih ftxxn ! Urn 
M tridi a |tui of wine. Farther 
drtnhfionSokAFmi 

M« SORTMCOTT KD, SW1I 
01*2217474 

COTTAGEIN 
CLAPHAM 

33ft Bane lounge, S Mt. 1 wutt 

bnmaoitea flat, quiet position aritfi 

one of the best otews over the jwk. 

Decoread & madniainml a highest 
standard. tfgM & briom. Has. drawing 
m, Wt 2 bedims, bettom. ige storage 

cupboards. gsJi. 115 years tase. 
CT3JBB. 81-228 7*8*. 

Burbage Road 
Village End,SE2I 

Super* MM* (maad Edwardian 
IMM.SMdtnuWMwtriwn 
•a adM. fedman. PoMwanotu 
unman, utflny room, oaa CH. rare* 

nnka. 
£206.000 Freehold 

01*374 4878 

Pitt] 

GRAFTON SQUARE 
Baal uppoturtiv to purchaao 4 
storey period nouao olooklng 
outin sq. bttre tram Ctapfttm 
Common Tube and shopping. 
Unusual plan: 2 racept*. 4 beds, 
2 bathe, BOnswuory. sap 
garden, stuefio and amaa s/eflre. 
No agana. £240.000. Sunday 
viewing. 

7268107 

MERTON PARK. WIMBLEDON 
Warm Edwardian s Mm terrace. 
Thro’ living room. UlcSsen/brwak- 
faat room. Och. Mature garaun 
with goad BR and u'wound ace—. 
ExceUert condition. F/H. £63000. 

01*540 6579 or 350 1794 

ELTHAM PARK, SE9 
5 bedroom Mini, garage. QCH. 
100(1 car am. 7 mis City- Urgant 
■ale. £47.900. 

Tel 01-223 9759 

*859 3784 

HERNE HILL. Spacious S bedrra 
manonele. Fitted Mtehen. bethrm. 
large ra«s. CM BR and Broclrwen 
Park. 93 yr teaM. £49X00. 01-274 
7800 levntp. w/andaX 

■HOCKLEY. 6 dble 
Moctomistved hota 
2 Mwa. och, 
01-6.56147. 

beds. 3 racegdonv 
u. FlOed kfl. batn. 
Exc dec. £65.000. 

BARNES. .1 
home, a n 
•Nca far a 
hence only 
■ 477 eves. 

Rarely available 

Efl£[}TppJ ,1 [li+m+ai 

IMpp 

COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
Large country hwao irtb rtw frentags. 
coma toKm « cwjemum ana. Nortoft 
; Suflcft. Borders at * acres. Alto tadudid 
converted soMo, tunable for tag. «*• 

dense. 
Otters araond £175.000. 

TlL 058845 202. 

Jr i CSSSfc iif-vi 

DERELICT DETACHED COTTAGE on 
t acts stir in County Tyrone. North- 
rut Ireland, set on bidside mtoying 
panoramic views of eurreui ~ 
rounlryslde. For sNe complete _ 
architect** Mans, all uvimleilon ft 
local authority grant of et.ooo. 
orrw* over £10.000 Tot Mr 
McCutre. tnrabane 863960. office 
hours. 

THREE-BEDROOMEO bungalow In Si 
acre. Large workshop, landerapn 
gardens. Final kttenen. on a 
lounge'dining roam. ' parumt 
noortng. Conservatory overlooking 
garden*. £69.760. Td «02T(n 
660661 

PHiLUPS, KAY & LEWIS SPKL 
The rental specialists. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST 
FURNISHED PROPERTY IN LONDON. 

CALL OS ON 

South of the Park 35Z 8111 
or 

North of the Park 722 5135 

FURNISHED RENTALS 
KLSIAVU. «W1. Bneffte flat ■ 
teieula eidet aetb teg* end apmrui 
msac 2 beds. 2 beds, d—eg mom. 6n- 
no mans W*r Sued taefasn end pmete 
reefaftd tenet. n&B pur. lac CD 5 

8 Mmateii Street 
lJBriaaSWU III London 3VH A 1HB 

Tab 11*413 8222. Tetac 2G34I 

SW6 
Selection of interior designed 
1/2 bed fists In new davotop- 
ment Use of garden. Private 
parking. Long company lets. 

£90-£150 
Teh PHILUPS KAY A LEWIS 

01-3528111. 

dcUlle on rcqiwaL_ 
Dada. 10733} 44414. 

■MANCASTER. North Norfolk coaaL 

A Plen. Open Sunday., pw| e£K 
Agent. 0488334108. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
aS* 01-837 0668 

also on page 24 

CHEPSTOW VILLAS Wl 1 
S{«.-iros ^nd fl. fin 2 dfrle 
bedim*. recep. fiord kit ft bath, 
pm. pkg. storage mu hit £200pw. 
colei I yr. 

ALEXANDER ST, W2 
Brand new 1/2 Door nutuonefie 3 
bedims large teem, fitted tot ft 
both, smart mod funnshiogs. 
£260pwcolrtlyr. 

AROUND TOWN 229 9966 

gj&> aiton^unHigiiSL 
‘■yfjn. Loaded, W8 

roSW 0I-W3WI 

Good selecUon ol properties 
available for company lets 
tncludlns: 
WESTBOURNE TERRACE, W2.1 
bedrm. 1 rac. aep kit. fully furn. 
£100 pw. 
EARLS WALK, W8. DeflgfitiU] 
hee. 2 b/r. 1 rec. grgr avail. £180 
pw. 

PEMBROKE WALK. W8. 3 
bedrmd hse. quiet nL 1 rec. patio, 
grge. f T. £300 pw. 
FOSSeBURY MEWS, W2.3 beds. 
2 baths. X rec. anw. f- r. £300 pw. 
KENSINGTON HIGH ST, W8. 
Lux Pal. 3 betlt hi. Ige recap. £400 
pw. 

CAMPDEN HILL 
GDNSW8 

Modem me House in mutt, residen¬ 
tial Road vrilh grge. and super many 
if tee. I dNc. bedrm, 2 sglc. bednns.. 
2 tmhnns_ II en-untei. sep. dkmu. 2 
reveps*. mod. Liu with machines. 
Avail, now Tor 12-36 months. Com* 
pqn> Let only £400 per wed aef. 

KENTON COURT, \V8 
Freshly dec. Flat in p/h bfiu with 
Purtetage^ dose to Holland Pi- and 
Udlhies of Kennngton High Su 2 dble. 
bednns, I bathrtp, spaaotu recep. 
no. with thmnj area, sep. kn. Avail- 
abSe cow 12-30 months. Company ki 
onlv£V75 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-9377244 

^ ^ GEORGE KNIGHT 
& fak im'rs r 

• ■' 71 h e Terri hii A^en ts?;-; ?. • 

OFFER A SPECIALIST SERVICE 
to bom landlords and tenants lor the letting of high quality flats 
and houses in ail of London's finer districts, in particular; 
Hampstead, Knigbtsbridge, St John’s Wood, Chelsea, 
Richmond. Kensington and Holland Park. Rents range from 
£175-£l,S00 a week for terms of six months to three years. 
For individual and professional advice contact one of our eight 
negotiators at either our Hampstead or Knights bridge office. 

794-1125 589-2122 

Ga^e'oi a ne-Pee5 

RENTALS: 

BRUCE 

^GREKTERJ-ONDON^ 
PROPERTY TP LET, 

URGENT)* / " I 
, WANTED 

l$8j%00 
-S 

.-AND EXECUTlVtS^ 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
S Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

NATHAN 
V ,. . - 

ETO^PaSSLYKl WILLtV?.- 
H A1V1PSTEZAD w.o ivoa: 

ai«73a net - 

UNIVEBSm' OF LONDON 
E^TTTUTE Of NEUROLOGY 

Secretary 
required for Department of 
Neurological Surgery. Duties 
include typing and compiling on 
a Philips Word Processor manu¬ 
scripts. reports and reviews for 
publication in Scientific and 
Medial journals and handling 
correspondence related to the 
research activities of the depart¬ 
ment. A pleasant office in a new 
research building in Bloomsbury. 
Generous holidays. Salary 
£6.617^7.692. 
Written applications » Mrs J. 
Ashton. Department m Necro¬ 
logical Surgery, The National 
Hospital, Queen Square, London, 
WCIN3BG. 

■w ™jr ■' 

aJsigi 

moms- " 

x 
group wtth efflcae ove 
ireow gankw to 5W7 
flcfetU ft wen jMKan wtc 
typtno and Telex skflh 

Musi be 
li good out 

and.tea 

16 with ur s/h 
van ospericoce. 

peek 430 
BApPts. 
ee eeein a very 

eiaaertenred 

Tha ivasgb Thusteea 
Harrington Drtaa u 
4JU. 

COLUBOE LEAVER EB^C 
m wsatomy wtc 
narftmal Tleacarch Fbun 

J ^Ltd. 
sndon ay 

10. DtoeA 
h tua Inn 
datum,. Y 

Sudanis on Specific xiysets. 
e. A boa 

SSJSo.™1 

Secretary .for 

S2S a'■ 

NERJAIS SPECIAL, N\W 

uKj-wjom.aiJi.i-io — — » / — » 
Ktjf IMttatho'GordenofEuropb'andrhesuvAinrttorovar / \ \ 

320 days godtyaor. 
Vm hew* *n**ore bom U.000 ond o wld* dtolcff ol new ondw-ide 

piep««*ai.t>gQri>opartw»mhotnt1ft000.2t>ad vRmbOfn£2Z300. 
Wa MB propmai ki Ue<]a Hodwto. Jcnrea Tmadte end tonugoL 

Arhtarounntannortooporiiitoihrofgoolyourdtoicc. 
•ujrwtti it» Monhy of Regtognd Spanish EwwAgtfti ond Bonded 

AfiTA Trawl Ageoa. Why not Join u*on an WidMdiiol l«np«itoo light NOW 
OrhoDkoSunvwv N«tn Vila HrSidoy? 

SLMWEST TRAVEL 
PoolKous®. Falleid. GlotGlI 2 #fA.T«t (0434) 261144(24hnL 

i NERJAIS DIFFERENT? 
An Old Spanhb Tawn wkh bgaurifut soMvgry 

and5hoodie*.goO.iwv* andwwapom. 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED 
The CASSL Accommodation Service places only young 
professional men and women In full time employment 
under 3-year contracts for entry Into the Institute of 

If you have reasonably priced accommodation and want 
reHabte, responsible tenants contact The Accommodation 
Officer, Chartered Accountants, Students Society of 
London, Regent Arcade House, 19-25 Argyll St London 
W1A1AA. 

TEL: 01-437 2504 
8 & 8 / Full board accommodation not suitable. 

You may now use your . 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

CAP D ANTIBES 

THE PRIVILEGE OF A RESIDENCE 
RENTED BY THE YEAR 

In a private padt of 15000 m* in tha midst of centuty old pma-trees 
and with aaa-visw. 
7 Provencal styto, ora floor vBas wftit 27 luxurious nsw appartirmits 
Its 3 rooms, aqdpod kflehans, wide tenacss and independait 
access. 

Ugh quality squlpmants and fnritasauch as private SHimmlng-pool, 
open-air play groands - lock i|> paragM in tfw basamanL 
permanent guartflng and reespoon. 

. 36 Avenue Gafiari (38170) BAQNOLETf France) 
GJ.GJULA ™.33 (1)36033.42 

. 144 Rue Geoffrey St-Hitaire (06T10J LECAHNET (France) 
T6L 33 (93) 46.44.31 

RENTING OR 
LETTING 

A flat m Central London? £150 
to £1,500 per week. From 
single studios to luxurious 
apartments. Short or long term 
lets. 

WOBURN ESTATES 
8319968 

MAYFAIR. PrMdgigtB abartmenta in 
newly rurtotalH*! block. Studio & 1 
bed flats £2I0-£390 P.W. m auto! 
rcvldciutol location o» Grosycnor 
Square. Contact; Krtth Cardale 
Groves. 6P9 6604. 

Si DANE SONS. SW1 
Pretty masonutta in quiet street, 
dose to Stoane Sq. 2 dble bedims, 
Ige racept onto gdns, dining rm, 
bathrm, dkrm, mod filled kit with aB 

appliances, t year plus. £450 pw. 

8L0ANE TERRACE, SW1 
Newly refurbished famSy fin in 
small well run mansion block. 4 
bednns, 2 kn bathrms, 2 racept 
rms. lot with aB appliances & dining 
area. Long let furnished £650 pw or 

partly furnished £800 pw. 
KANS COURT 

Fabulous unturmshed flat adjacent 
lo Hamrfs. 5 tgc bed rms. 3 
magnificent recepl rms, 3 batlwms, 

fid kt £500 pw exclusive. 

MARLER & MARLER 
01-235 9641 

KEITH CARDALE 
GROVES 

PORTIWAN SO. Wl. BrautHuUy 
lurtiliheO OM. in Imrurioiffl block. 
Rccrot kitchen. 2 bedraa. 
bolhrin. dkrm. £225 pw nag lo 
Inc CH. CHW. Una. ponaw and 
e, phone. 

BELGRAVIA, SW1. Superb, 
newly rrfuTOIahML 4 nrey, 
period terraced hse. with lovely 
odn. Avail funy/part furnished. 2 
rocopts. study. Utditn. 6 dble 
bedrm*. 2 bathrms. 1 shower rm. 
2 clknns. + se« stair quarters. 
£1.200 pw. 

Contact Jennifer Rudnay 
on 01-629 6604 

I n lG fa h aKy^j 

ra**ramw STBffT SUO Pretty house on 
31100(5 Mtn 2/3 bedrooms, 2/3 recaps. 2 
tabs, kfe t Barter. Avail now long W. 

ESOOpraxo. 

5EABMK ROM SWSBmirx* 3rd floor 
flat n modan dntlopnwiL 2 beds, recep, 
K&B.A'qfl now tong let CSBper- 

01-584 3285 

SHREWSBURY MEWS W2 
Newly bum and furnished luxury 
2 bed mews boun with large 

garage. £220 p.w. Qorapany let . 

TcL 225 1393 
(Mrs Stephens) 

& PARTNERS 
VICTORIA DRIVE, SH19 

Unfumtahad deiachad bunfy hows . 
Mil larga garden and oarage, con- > 
slshng ot 5 bedrooms, 2 rsceptton ■ 
rooms, kitchen. uQBty room. 2 be#>-' 
rooms, cloakroom. AvadaUa long 
company let £350 per wmk. 

HYDE PARK GATE. SW7 
Brand new flat in purpose buRt 
block wtm r44ir porterage, consist-", 
mg of 3 bedrooms, 2 recaption 
rooms, very taros modem kitchen, 
2 bathrooms wan shower. Avaflabto 
long leL WOO per week. 

13 KESSRGTOI square 
L0NDSMW8 

01-937 96B4 TelOE 89456B 

Hampstead, HW3 
Ultra modsni bar* m immaoiai* 
audition througtnut Beal. 
spacaaB. family aceonnnedatlan. 
Aval unfurl wiU eudml copets 
and airfare, stunmo letepmcni 
wnn adjimng bar oea and tap 
diiwig rm. Overtootang pretty 
garden. Study, master bedroom 
sure. A hatter bednns, 1 bettmis. 
superb Raed US-style titehen and 
breftdasl oea. Uffity im. ittie me. 
Aval now I year (dus. 

£900 pw 

5863111 

Anscocnbe 
.^Ringtand^ 

j. - '-Residentia I Le tti rigs. "'t 

FARLEY & CO 
WESTGATE TERRACE, CHEL¬ 
SEA, SW10. Attractive 1st floor 
flat with terrace, 2 beds, recap, 
k & b. £175 p-w. 
OVINGTON GDNS. KNfGHTS- 
BRIDGE. Excellent first floor flet 
In well run period block with 
porter, 2 bed, recep. lux fc & b. 
cBc. Co let Rent incl ch, chw, Bft 
£350 p.w. 

Contact Susan Metcalfe 
01-584 6491. 

BRITTON POOLE 6 BURNS 
01-581 2387 

KMGHTSBAIDGE SWT Charming 2nd 
floor Rat h small pii.b, 1 <Ua. 1 alngla 
bads, st room, dkv rm. kB. & bath. CO. 
let £190 p-w. 
KENSmoTDN OT Excslant 1st Hr. flat 
whn west lacing bide. 1 dble. 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE 2 flats to let 
2 bedroMqft I bedroom. Now deaer¬ 
ation and fruTUntiinm. Ckat station ft 
■hops, each Oat £490 pent. 01-946- 

VICTORIA. 1 beoroom luxury flat, 
well fined kUAmUtv. apacltna owe 
rg<T>._lona Co. let- £178 pw. 01-486 

BEAUTIFUL Georslan furnished house 
III garden square. 3/4 hrtlrooms. 10 
nilns (ram CUy. £220 pw. Phone Ol- 
362 2611. 

BEST CHOICE of sqvtcad flats to 
central Loudon. 01-930 7274 Flats ft 
VUUs totemaflonal Ltd. 

KENSINGTON. Lux 2 bed Dal In mod. 
block. Avail ImrtmL Long CD- Let. 
£225pw. (0293) 7766S7. 

LONG/SHORT LETS. Lux flata ft 
houses avafl- 1/6 beds. Berkeley 
Estates. 01-9368969. 

KNIQHTSBRIDQE luxury mrm 
house. 2 dble beds, ita bath. SOD 
pntio. long or short lets from 
E530PW. 584 7360. 

EATON PLACE. £676 pw. Brand new 
and atiractlvety interior designed 4th 
fl flat 2 beds. rocepL din. hsll. 2 
baths. Ayteafgrd ft Co. 861 2383. 

HOLIDAY HATS SERVICES; Pick, 
and choose Item 1-6 star aptn. central 
London /advance reservations. Tel:' 
937 9886. 

HOLLAND PA1UC Wirt. American 
owners. 1 bed flat In otdet leafy 
street, recepl with balcony. ML bath. 
6 months co let. Cootea. 828 8251. 

F. W. GAPP (Management Services) 
Ltd. reoidre properties in CentraL 
South and West London areas for 
waiting applfca&ia. Tab 01-221 883a KENSINGTON. Highly desirable 

beautifully furnished town house. 4 
beds. 2 baths. Long company leL 
£500 pw. R&tg Ol-340 8406 eve*. 

STUDIOS, APARTMENTS, VILLAS, 
CHATEAUX & ISLANDS IN THE SUN 

TO GET MORE OF THEM 

INTO YOURS CALL: 

THE TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 

SOUTH IN TWEWEAHT 
OF THE CHABLAIS 

WALUSS-SWiTZERUNO 

setfir^, lake nearby and 
dose to whiter spoils 
resorts, very central fy 

VISIT OUR SHOWHOUSE 
INFORMATION: . 

LA PETITE CAMARGUE 
CH 1897 LE BOUVERET 
0104125813652 
Permits tor foreigners 

Selective 
Properties 
MARBELLA 

For the finest 

selection of property 

currently available, 

there's orty 

one number worth 

knowing. 

01 -311 1100 

% f’ ■’< 

* 7-rr-V ** l 
I...1"1 ’V''*gi"',' ',■** 

msawmmm 
l';; 'Y^fyrr 
r MJ ■«-. m 
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RENTALS 

KENSINGTON - UNFURN 
Superb newly deeendad (Id. 2 
largo recapts.-4 bads. 3 bath <2 am 
sntte). eal-in (THUlfl. £600 pw. 

Plepmeontart Suzanna Conway, 
ai Saunders of Kanstnoton 

on eat a623 

PROPERTY WANTED 

KENSINGTON, WTO. Studio QatlcL 1 
quirt room * k ft b. Pully eautooed. 
CM TV. Idoal plod a teire for 
KRocuOvr/rouple. £76 pw. 960 
1222. 

KHIQHSBRIDQE. 3 superb luxury 
flats. 2 beds. 1 rec. Kit/din ft a bath. 
p'Ktng ft swim pool complex. £180. 
£200. £276 pw. Any leL K F 5 370 
2037. 

CAMSMOBE ST, !W1. Pretty 2 
Dedrcorned floL 1 recep, 2 barns. 
Kilchen. use of gardens and tnuus 
court. Available now. long W. £275 

2216. 

WIMBLEDON SWIBl UnfurttHhcd : 
s. c flat bnmed avalL 4 rms. ML bath. 
£60 pw. Ex rales. Company let 
Phone Mary 736 7133X33. <T> 

PLATS/HOUSES to let lor dtohsmais/ 
executives.'ataMemlcs/hoiidaw and i 
Co let. Brenbam EBawa. 01-431 , 
3191. 

SOUTH QUAY. Newty furnished 4 . 
bedroom town house. lO mins Tower 
Bridge. £800 pan. Available AugusL 
Epsom 24086. 

AUGUST/SST Lux house. 
Richmond. Plats W6. Barnes, for ! 
vtsflors £ ICO-£300 pw. Ol -892 0344, 

COUNTRY HOUSES from . £300- 
riO.OOOpw. Short/tong let. 723 
1696 IT). 

mssM 

FULHAM, CHARMING, sunny new 
flat suit couple. 1 dble rm. recep. 
kftb. OL Nr tube. £106 PW. 01-381 
2929. 

MAI DA VALE. Owners own. home. 
Super 1 bedrm OaL avail limned. 
£136 pw. Nathan Wilson ft Co. 794 
1161. 

PIMLICO Tastefully decorated 1 b«l 
flat with ratio, reccv. study, u ft B. 
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PROPERTY NORTH OF THE THAMES 
Sf Trade 01-8370645 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY/1 

STAVES 

APARTMENTS 
London’s most exclusive new development of 

12 Iuxu7 fully air-conditioned apartments and 
a penthouse with landscaped roof garden. 

Full Savoy Hotel services. Magnificent marbled entrance foyer. 
Underground car parking. 24 hour porterage and security. 
2 fully furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom show apartments 

by David Hicks. 
120 year leases - Prices from £280,000. 

Viewing Monday and Tuesday 10.00 - 6.M pm 
Wednesday to Friday N.00 - 7.00 pm 

HIGHER COST HOME? 
LOWER COST MORTGAGE! 

Chase dcVfcrc arc one of the leading \ nc 
specialists in arranging mortgages for qualify 

properties. Compare these talcs: 

TTlTK 

ess 
MORTGAGE 

£30,000-£49.999 
£50,000-£59,999 
£60,000 sod over 

13-58% 
1350% 
13.25% 

as5®® 

Most other sources charge more for larger 
loans. We quote less. We offer endowment and 
pension mortgages with no extra differential. 
Special deals in residential investment, short 
lease properties, and for non-UK residents. 

Contact Chase deVbre first. 

Simon Tyler, Chase de Yere (Pali Mall) Ltd, 125 Pall Mall, 
LONDON SW1Y SEA. Tfcb 01-930 7242. 

CHASE DE VERE 
—-PALL MALL- 

'•LLSSMANS' 
.01409:2020, 

MORTGAGES 
TERMS NOW AVAILABLE - 
* 3 times income or 2 Vi 

times joint income 
* 100% advancements 
* High equity loans 
* MIRAS over £30,000 
* Rates from 13.5% 

Ring (01) 235 0691 for full information 

WINKWORTH FINANCIAL SERVICES 
25b Moteomb St, London, SWl 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

When estate agents are asked what 
makes 0 house particularly attractive 
or makes it more expensive than a 
similar property they are fond of 
saying that there are three factors - 
“location, location, location”. 

That is true enough, but increas¬ 
ingly there is a fourth factor which 
needs be said only once: communi¬ 
cations. There is no doubt that the 
nearness to a main line station or a 
good motorway or road network 
increases demand for such a property 
and consequently its price. 

Rural Hampshire now benefits 
from one or both of these assets, while 
retaining an unspoilt atmosphere in 
many of its broad acres, from the 
countryside between Winchester, 
Petersneld and Famham to the New 
Forest. The result is that commuting 
from the parts nearer London is 
straightforward and quick' and from 
the further parts is tolerable because 
of the delights of. living in such a 
pleasant area. 

Hambledon is not one of the most 
accessible spots in the ebunty but it 
provides ample com pen station by 
being the village where the noble 
game of cricket had its origins. Biltles 
Farmhouse stands in four acres of 
grounds less than two miles from the 
historic Hambledon cricket pitch and 
is for sale at around £230,000 through 
Pearsons' Winchester office. 

The house dates from the 14th 
century, is built of brick and flint with 
a clay-tiled roof and was restored 
about 15 years ago. Situated in the 
Meon Valley, which is today more 
noted for its vineyards than its 
cricketing associations, the house has 
three reception rooms, live bedrooms 
and two bathrooms. The grounds 
include stabling and outbuildings and 
two paddocks, and the asking price 
reflect the high prices achieved for 
high quality country houses in 
Hampshire. 

Another farmhouse of particular 
interest is Bcrc Farmhouse, at 
Warnford. also in the Meon Valley, 
between Winchester and Petersfield, 
which is for sale through Austin and 
Wyatt's Bishop’s Waltham office for 
about £200,000. 

The house. Grade II listed, was 
built around 1550 and stands in 
nearly two acres, surrounded by 
farmland. It has been modernized, 
although it retains its day-tile* roof 
and exposed oak beams. In the 
grounds is a period well still in 
operation: which is worked by one of 
the few remaining ireadwheels in the 
county and is reputed to be one of the 
deepest wells in Hampshire. 

The 16th-century 

at Warnford, 
Hampshire, 
containing a 
working 
tread wheel 
serving one of the 
deepest wells in 
the county, is for 
sale at around 
£200,000 through 
Austin and 
Wyatt's Bishop's 
Waltham office 

Austin and Wyatt's ■ Winchester 
office is also offering a house at 
Buricy, near Ringwood in the New 
Forest, which carries with it those 
ancient rights such as common of 
pasture, common of turbary, common 
of mast and common of fuelwood 
enjoyed by other properties in the 
vidnity. 

For those unaware of the various 
forest rights, turbary is the right to dig 
turfs, mast is the right to feed pigs, 
pasture the right to graze other 
animals, and fuelwood the righ to 
collect firewood. 

Brush End, in two acres, looks over 
woodland and fields, and is for sale at 
£168,000. Built at the turn of the 
century, it has five main and three 
secondary bedrooms, three bath¬ 
rooms and three reception rooms, 
with the grounds divided between, 
gardens and paddock. There .is a 
stable block with two loose boxes, and 
it has direct access to the Forest 

In the heart of the New Forest at 
Brocken hurst, John D. Wood's 
Lvmmgton office is seeking £425,000 
plus for the Rhinefield Hunting 
Lodge. The lodge is a fine Victorian . 
huildine. modelled on a French 
chateau, set round three sides of a. ‘ 
south feeing courtyard fronting on a . 
three acre walled garden. 

It. has been restored and modern. . 
nized Jsy the present owners, and " 

fr ... v . 
pof - V--: •' i-V'**. * 

contains wall panelling, exposed 
timber and wrought .iron work both* ' 
internally and. externally.. The .main - 
bouse has four bedrooms arid three ■ 
reception; rootns; two adjoining \ 
cottages, each Kaye, living' room and 
bedroom. . • 
- Down to ihe cqast, Jackson and/T; 
Jackson of Lymington are selling ' 
Nash Point at Waihompton%on thev\: 
outskirts of Lymington. & house built c . 
hbout 30 years ago and enjoying^ 
splendid views to the-.. Lynaingtonr^- 
river, which its gardens border, and-'* 
over the Solent to the Isle of Wight ;V 
and the Needles. - “ • ' ' ; 

The house has three reception r< - 
rooms, including* first floor drawing 
room to take advantage of the view,’ 
four main bedrooms and four' 
bathrooms.. There is a self-contaiqed 
two-bedroom annexe, a swimming. V 
pool and nearly five acres of grounds. - 
Asking price is £310.D00. 

Back towards the. rural commuter 
area. Hampton and. Sons Farnbam 
office is asking for offers more, than 
£260,000 for. Southlands, a Georgian 
style; house with -cxlensivc outbuild- 
ings near Binsted. seven mites frurn: ■. 
Famham. Built two years 'ago, the 
house has four reception rooms, five 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, white-,', 
the garden has.a swimming-pool and 
hard tennis courL with.a.paddock of • 
about four acres. . -: 

-Queens Gate Place Mews 
Kensington, London S.W.7 

Foot beautifully appointed 
and superbly finished 
4 bedroom houses 
have just been 
completed by 
Mowlem Property 
Developments Ltd. 
There are two 
distinctive styles 
each designed to 
create an exciting 
modern atmosphere 
combined with lavish elegance 
and luxury. 
Freehold prices 
from £395,000. 

JLTREVQR&SONS Kow. Hbus&o'perii-jK? 
TO DAY^ 11'O O-^ SjDfSprh 

HYDE PARK SQUARE. 
FACING SOUTH 

A bidders dream 
A iriquo opportunity to acqoira 
tmmodnmtoad: andra 1st floor wfth 
■ vateorty. andra 2nd floor and Kt 
boding outdo. PotonW os 1 toga 
nwonotta or 1/2 bodroom par 
flow. 96 year bass, low aagotog* 
UMofgonhn. 

ASCOT PROPERTIES 
4865741 

ISLINGTON, N1 
HANBURY MEWS 

3 rasklential/studto freehold 
houses situated In an exclusive 
Maws Ctose to Ftogants Canal 
Offers in the region of £140,000. 
For dataJte tat 

SWEBY COWAN 
01379 3436 

Sole Agents; 

CAOOOAH SO. SWl 

Surwrb around (loor not wtth 
ouatandlns A nigh ceUtaped 
roams A cornices. Recaption 
han. drawing room, dining 
room, s double bedrooms wim 
S bathrooms en suite, fitted 
klictien. Own entrance, pn- 
vate taioBt. Of. caretaker, 
communal gardens. 67 years. 

CONVEYANCma 
£178 +VAT 

and dMHnsnib lor any 
purchase or sale anywhere. 

■now a col nuenon ass 
LEA BRIDGE RD.. 

BAKERS ARMS. LEYTON. 
LONDON. E-IO 

Ol 6661516 
(Open U>-t SaO 

£180 
CONVEYANCING 

For buying your home AMO tang 
your morvag*. We rftsrge £1B0 {+ 
VAT & dtebursanwniat. A FLAT fee 

RBQARDLJESS Of pries. 

BARRETTS 
emrsouerroas 

4B Qussn Victoria Straw, EC4 
Tst 01-3*80551. 

CENTRAL LONDON 
CXOUDESLEY RD. NL Neely 
coot 2 bed nnosuiKne. 2 neocp 
ran own gda. 92 jr he. £57,000. 
JUDD ST, WCL Spsdous one 
bod list wittiaa veil maintained 
p/b block. 28 jr Ise (cm be ex¬ 
tended). £30^00. Sate Agents. 
CAMDEN RD, NWL 1 baton 

FARMER ST. W8 
Newly modernised to a high 
standard, thiq HUlgate house 
offers great character & 
convenience with excellent 
accommodation on three 
floor* only. DbL recep, fiiDy 
equipped kh/b'fast nn, 3 beds, 
2 baths (1 tfs), patio, w-fiux 
Roof terrace, gas di, tunv fitted 
cpts. F/h £199,000. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
01-937-6091 

W11 
CoMfa Rd. Spsctaaisr lutairy msiso- 
nstts. Driwtog room wrii (pass spfrri 
■Udrasso. cSning im. Mfchsn. master 
bsdnn trim bsttrm on suits. 2nd 
badrm a bagsm. sunny balcony, 
S-cA F/h. 

£130,000 
Tel: 01-589 8848 

Whitehall Court 
SWl 

Uodtog City Insurance Company 
wistn lo *31 cobumut flat in 
Wtottaa Coon Stf 1, 2 tod. 2 
•bower hmubi, cnpbond, kitens. 
Me. Lap; livin roam. 44 jar 
kssc £55,500 faWfadhB carpets. 

Tel 4817059 

ABer near Langpart. Somerset 
Langport 1% nwo, Taunton 15 
rotes. Secluded detached oaftya in 
elevated position with-superb vtaws 
owSfld0snwe.sn Backdown and 
Quantock HiBs. 9 acres and 
otdbuMngi Plannkw pemlssfon 
tor 4 bedrooms, andzhatorooms. 
Main dranage and watar. ms ch. 
cncnnn TJmhm»ni.mcn7 

EXETER-- ; 
Georgian Devon fanp bouse, 7 
dbte. .. badnwns, substantial 
oodHiildinos . sunptn(BD0 
cnjrtymJ ■ with . planning; 
permission tor-21 art &~crot 
workshop unite.' Beautifuf estuary 
views. 3 mites Exeter. WoUtodso 
suk regional ofto type complex^. 

ei80,000ooo: - J 
for details lot 0392-87-717T 

0392-a7-37^?t, wtends) l' 

Lav «* stated 

£210^00 freetoW 
rwemtnfmWnn 

ei-CBt-DZZ rifles torn 

CHELSEA 
Designers superb 4 storey 
Victorian terraced house 
antsBcaly rabirit Interior 
teanures, 28ft sittlngnoom, and 
23ft studio with roof garden. 4 
bedrooms etc. 

£178,500 
rang now380 0745 

29 Thnrloe Street. London SW7 2LQ. IbJephoDc 01-584 6162 

Purpose butt tower maisonette. Re¬ 
ception. kitchen, entrance hafl, 1 dble, 
l singte bedroom, bathroom, garage. 
71 yr lease. No service charge. 
Ground rent £40 pa. 

Rwawaorl Rrt CasnanSaa Arntffi 
Qcwbte dstactad period 
jwuH. 2recp. E bed. 2 befli. StomsSc 
Wtoftsn. sauna, sun tsrraoa, sssy to 
kaap, gsnten & good ceBare. Qrick 
mm to Hwuhraw 4 Control 
LOnOOIL 

FULHAM FULHAM 
Pretty Hal ovsrtooMna rtvor. 2 Lovdy family horns ta (athlonttta 
bedrooms. 2 bsUBirooms. lame i»- ires Unsd stmt. Many oiigmi fss- 
cevtkm. balcony, modern complex tures. Oirough reocpOon. kitchen, 
wtlh ■mdersmind parkfam/lndoM- 4 douMe tadrowna. 2 bamrooms. 
SMinuntna pool beautiful tars* warden. CXBS.Ooo. 

£99JHM) T-L OT 499 8400 
01-381 1700,0^-243 6262 wto^/0684 toous 
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; Thirteenth 
■ century abbey 
! as a house 
. E3 The church provides a wide 

variety of homes from hs historical 
i ownership, and Braxtons of Haywards 
i Heath are asking more than £350,000 
j for the Abbey, Robensbridge, East 
I Sussex, a Grade TI listed building 
, adjoining the ruins ofthe Cistercian 
. Abbey. 

The house, in 20 acres, was 
i originally pan of the abbey built in 

1250 and extended in the 16th and 
i 1 ?th centuries, ft includes the ruins of 

the old abbey and a listed barn and 
oast which could be sold separately. 

1 The main house includes three 
. reception rooms, six bedrooms and a ' 

crypt adjoining the kitchen. 

! Q Peter de Savary, the 
' businessman and yachtsman who 
l bought the historic Elizabethan 

Littlecote. near Hnngerford, three 
, months ago for more than £2 million, 

is to resell the 83-acre estate, which 
includes the famous Roman Orpheus 

i mosaic. Through Knight Frank and 
Rritley and Hampton and Sons, 
around £3 million. 

On the coach road 
. ■ A toll house built in 1814 on the 

old coach road between Hungerford 
and Cirencester, recently rethatched, 
is for sale through John German's 
Ramsbury office at £48,500. The 
Grade H listed house, between 
Ramsbury and Aldbourne, has a 
sitting room and a bedroom. A gallery 
could be used as a second bedroom. 

tawBigmiawiiaiaianaaiBtiawBiiaiHiaiai^ 
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| A most unusual London pied-a- 
terre has come on to the market for 
the first rime: the stone-fronted lodge 
standing at the foot of die steps of the 
Brampton Oratory, one of the most 
conspicuous of the capital's Roman 
Catholic churches, which has just 
celebrated its centenary. The fathers 
of the Oratory comm unity have 
decided to sell the lodge, used by their 
lay staff, to raise capital to meet their 
heavy financial commitments, and the 
Grade IZ listed building dating from 
the torn of the century is for sale 
through Knight Frank and Rufley, 
who are asking for offers over £85,000 
for a 21-year lease. The lodge, which 
needs modernization, has four rooms, 
kitchen and bathroom, and a small 
garden. 

SOUTH ENGLAND 
® Trade 01-837 3462. Private 01-837 3333or 3311 

ms 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 
S Trade 01-8371987 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

NARBELLA 
Superb MUy furnteHed a bedroom 
apartment situated m am of the 
mart exclusive areal, on the Costa 
dal SoL rtuhton the «dpe of Athm 
ac There are Breointaklna views 
of Athoa the Sunldet Ocean ft the 
fabulous Sierra Nevada mountatni. 
Briefly cornartilng of S bedrooms, 
luxury bathroom, mlly mud kit¬ 
chen. laundry room, entrance ban 
Kamos dlntno roam A balcony. Uoh 
Quality nirnutiinm thrauanta 
Often around famnoo. 

Tel 0484 SI5888/467X8. 
Telex 5 S 7418. 

1936 detached I 

||§5|j|gs 

WftawfeeQoai 

ir 0)993) SUSU Ms) 

BOUUY, SUSSEX. Freehold do- 

TWTTWWTITTTTTfr 

mmm 
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ACourtyard Mews l Kingston 
Coambe HHI Stables, a Grade O Listed Visit the beaatifal abtnvboaae 
Building, in an exclusive devekmnsent of and setting Wednesday to ,- 
bwfivkhially designed houses with 2^ or 4 Sunday incJuaive llam-Spoi 
bedrooms. Csrefally reconstructed to high at Beverley Lane, - ■ 
apecHkatkna Una private estate «a the Coombe Hffl, Kingston. M 
perfect Betting lor people wanting* Telephone01-9498027or 
distinctive borne with special character. contact Mareton Homes on 

°™“ \m .MARSTON 

An artist's impression of the living room-dining room of the Savoy 
Apartments, next to the Savoy Hotel, which Lassmans are selling for 

£280,000 to £925,000 

Living at the Savoy 
The Savoy Hotel in the Strand is one year leases, with service charges of 
of the best-known international around £6,000 a year, 
hotels; a suite costs around £300 a The entrance hall maintaining the 
night. In a wing of the hotel buildings art deco feel of the hotel was designed 
some apartments were let in the early by David Hicks, who is also 
days of the hotel, which then became responsible for the decoration and 
part of the hotel as overflow rooms. furnishing of the show flats. Las- 

Now, since a deal between the smans. the selling agents, believe that 
Savoy Hotel and Ladbroke Group they are the only fully air conditioned 
Properties, the Latter have developed apartments of their sort in London, 
13 fully air-conditioned apartments,, equipped in such a way because ofthe 
reconstructing the wing to make likely demand from overseas buyers 
luxury accommodation whose ad- who expect air conditionine. 
dress. Savoy Apartments, exudes the Even before the apartments have 
prestige of anyone who might gone on the market, and well before , 
otherwise stay at the pub next door. some of them have been finished, the 

The deal was done in 1980 and it interest, pianicularly from overseas, 
has taken since then to complete the has been intense. It has come from 
development which provides 10 two- some people who have stayed at the 
bedroomed apartments, two three- hotel and have heard about them,* 
bed roomed apartments and a three- while others have been on Lassmans' 
bedroomed penthouse on the top lists for some time waiting for such an 
eighth floor, which has its own opportunity. 
landscaped roof garden. The firm has had calls from the 

Under the deal, the owner of each from the US Won 
apartment will have the use of the 
hotel's services, including food and £“““ S 
laundry. They are all linked directly to 

ment^has a* WdooJtX 
S3, nd «<*£?pri™ta access^o buying the flats for their staff and for 
the hotel and its shopping centre. prestige entertaining pnyate apart- 

On the first five floors of the 
building there are two apartments, all 
slightly different with a hall two L*jf*2 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, a kitchen “JK-JJ 
and living room-dining room. The fh.rch^ °f*? '*? 
three three-bedroom apartments have |?e same facilities - as a good 
a floor to themselves, and the prices ihm..nh - 
range from £280.000-£350,000 for the 
two-bedroora units to £785,000 and ^rhj,n“rJhh* 
£825,000 for the three-bedroom tjl? 
apartments, with the penthouse, ffi iff*™8, 
including its 775 sq ft roof garden, all the responsibility of the hotd. 
priced at £925,000. All are on_ 120 CW 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

HOLIDAY BUNGALOWS 

FOR SALE 
INGLORIOUS. 

DEVON 

WEST SUSSEX 
Pstworth S ndos, niftrarough 7 
iriFaa. 

A daHrffthd Grade D Hatwl Bha- 
bathan ianiiliui— wMi bgaufl- 
UvbtwtttftiDnmi 

I WUNnNG CAgHOMBCHPaN | 

13&4be^d^c^5h«ne4 ftoro£5fi350tOf7TJS0L -1 
— □ Sandy UacvNoifhw)adM . ‘ ■ : . 
Jlncfiwdua^d^g^ Sbefftajwry detached ■- . | 
B ?tOfnes.-ftioes awfted. . — 

"^jS^3bS^S%.|iianes&cm£25^450ta ' ^ 

■■fsaLisi-1--■ 
|4bedtotuiy<ktkhedfio^ . | 
"□Q—»rOa.i,Cenior : - B 

detached homes from &2&Q. . | 
.;^Z8 3 bed bbotesTTpricH awaited. - 

: K|ipHj^(G^HC»«SOUmBN I 
■ □Qedhaiirf^^K^ •- fl 

& fjxaj det4tJirirt»**eS fio® £4MS0 to E?£BQ. _ 

FDafeL 0932 321102. 

'» ■ 4rjr,t 

■DhabaazsQZ^ 
WUAae FAWBLY HOU— .wpanl ■view wr 
IpSSfnSSSSS^! 

Entrance hafl, 3 raoaption rooma, 
B bodroama. dmaing room, 2 
hMhWBBW. Ckwkroom. Kfc- 
ehan/braahfcat loom. OH cantral 
hoaxing. Qara^ng. OutbuBdkigs. ■ 
Hoatad mhnmtag pool, find 
tannia cout. 

2 badroom oottaga. 

Gordon and paddodca. 

tar Saia FraeMd wttb about 

Ovtallm; London Offloa. 
. Tat 01-829-6700- ~ . 

P1/29087/JRB) - 

SEVENOAKS 

Hampton & Sons 

Sounds like a dream come true? Well that’s just what it is. 
Within the glorious grounds ofthe Lenwood Country Club, 

North Devon we are selling 2,3 and 4 bedroom leasehold 
holiday bungalows from £11850. - - 

The efub has all the fadBties you and your family need -, 
including swimming pool, squash courts, tennis courts and V 
games room in adefition to the club bar and restaurant 

Oryou can relax on thebeautiful North Devonshire ^ 
beaches whjch are justa short drive away.; ' /L: 

Do not miss this unique opportunity. For. jggBSl1 
further detafls findudbig finance and re-letfing JL^wiy 
arrangements y>rite to or telephone 
MrStephen Hom.. r fc * 
Lenwood Couhtry.Club Ltd, _) ; 
Northam, Nrar Bideford • 
North Devon. _/* ampCTSK- IV-.t/v 
(STD 02372) 70727 

KENT - BIDDENDEN 
A UNiQUE OPPORTUNITY TO DESIGN AND BBRJ3 
THE HOUSE OF YOUR CHOICE on^-a wpi^^ 
woodtamd ate bi unspoilt counfryskls new 

SissingtHirstCastia . 
* MakJstone/Ashford 13 mfles. Tentsrden 6 / 

mtea. Staplehurst 5 miles. (Charing Cross 
55mbiutes) 

* 4 sites of 1—4% acres each ; J-v 
* OutHne planning consent for four-largo’ ■ 

* country houses 
* Design and constructJonservtaaavaflabkL 

£80,000 to £125,000 - - 
Canterbury Office, 2 St Margaret's Street (0227) 
451123 • . -• 

(Ref. 8BC2474) 

B3 beddsach^ht>ii«fromJSCtK0. * . 

§06^50. 1 
"□ClHMdiMewsSalloa ® 
■ l, 2* 3t*dcottigesiyte homes fromJO%3S5to ■ 

■£SS3pO.' '- ^ i 
■ □CbetoMtOibitSbailM .1 
".Snjj^Ba? and,l.bBri^wtmerts from £28,895. 

^aS^Sd^^MiK,2«t3bedcoitta8eshfIe J 
■ homesfmmr£2S/e0lo £42750. ■ 

.□HffYSewtWhytderfe>i ■ 
■ 1*2 bed cottage style homes from £S^50._ 1 
iaibelteyMoDi,ThaflmmMdivWoohriA " 
| L2 & 3 bed homo from £2?,450 to£59^50. | 

■ Sites shor tly lobe ct»nmetx»<l ■ 

| HUNHNGC4IEHOMBSOUIHKN 

iflfTiT*. 

i f i f A ’ J 

mmm 

"THE BUCKINGHAM': 2,5Q0 sq.ft :S215,V00 

THE SANDRJNGHAAf: Z300sq,ft: £205,000 

Co&KrbvdmnawilabU. . 

vyvyMipimi 

Lane F°? Rylands 
. = t)XON/Yim.TS BORDER . 
Swfodbn 4m^ M4ttoto«ray7itffles . 

. ■RBSipENTrti. Arable and stock farm 
Period Fannhouse, Modem aid TradSionaLBufldfrigs 

143 acres Arable*.57 acres Pasture, 9 acre* Woodland 
: ABQUT213ACRES IN ALL 

- ; * f=toir SafePriVatety as a Whoto or In 4 Lots 

ThomaaSt, Cirencester, Qloe .- Tot 0285 3101 

i.'.'L'tl'ufjr.vn] 

SOUra ENGLAND 

DORKING 

•ms^rssrss^?^ 

loan 

■mUT. LWtndaftytaodan 



WEDNESDAY. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
©Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 PrivateOl-8373333 or 3311 

. HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Last Minute ft Advance Booking 
JULY/AUGUST HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

EDUCATIONAL 

22.23.24.26. 26.77.36.29.30. SI JULY 
.•■Vis 2WXI 

auBortt eetacnon of vinas. agb & hotels tntfam or fltft from Gawk* op 
Mmiti—nr aunttwpM *ov*B»bmtyj. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS _ 
Tel: London 01-250 1388/TeL^ ^^^07^5511 OO/Tct; Manchaitor 

279 SOUTH RQAH. SHEfTIEUJ, S6 SPA 

MENORCA . 
KK» SEASON DCPARTURCS 

Lot tremaa mhuiis _ fhiw 

^vnaifcSPArt—ita.lavmuB.' 
W»i metre tag Qtwfck. Mr- 

lahKwtm or amain-. 

Tefc(0622)677071 ' 

or 01-309 7070 

CELTIC HOLIDAYS 
.ATOL 1772 

k FLIGHTS, FLIGHTS k 
irkk WERE No 1 ★★★ 
★★IstCUSS** 

** EXECUTIVE CLASS ** 
** TOURIST CLASS *★ 

★ SYDNEY 
★ PWffl 
★ HOBART 
★ AUCKLAND 
★ Flfl 
★ BANGKOK 
★ 8WOAPOBE 

★ DUBAI 

■k* MELBOURNE ★ 
irk BKS0ANS* 
★* ADDABE* 
*★ WEUmOTON* 
★★ PT. MORESBY* 
★★ TOKYO* 
*★ MATOLA* 
kk BALSAM ★ 

★ HDObEEAST * NAIROBI ★ 
★ LUSAKA kk HARARE* 
★ TMKHHO *+ VANCOUVER * 
★ LOS ANGELES kk -MIAMI* 
★Seattle kk enumsco* 
★ USA** USA ★ *USA* 

"Wpa FtoM Bartow" 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(EMM I960) 

59 Sooth Sl Epsom. Surrey 
(03727) 27538/25530/27109/ 

41709/24832 
All Flights Bonded 

ISLANDS 

IN THE SUN 

JULY/AUG/SEPT 

Corfu. Oete. Sktotoae 
Skopdoa. Zakyntbos 

VUes And anto dou to tforioua 
sandy neartna. FREE wtndawltos 
Creto/Corfu. EXTRA cfcOd dis¬ 
counts. Direct jOltfii*- 

LUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tel: Hareham <0403)89780 

ATOL 1402 ABTA AITO 

TRAILFINDERS . 
Worldwide tow coat fflghto. 

TMtar-ndwgaiprmE 
!00X00cUcnJ3 3lnc« 19TD 

AHOUNDTHEWORLDFROMfiTW 
«/w na 

SYDNEY £581 ES17 
AUCKLAND ' E409X77S 
BANGKOK . £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £991 CMS ' 
HONGKONG £227 £472 
BALI £504 2827 
DELHI/BOMBAY £280 £402 
CAIRO £160 C285 
JO-BURG aW £447 
UMA £283*460. 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £336 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON W86EJ 

Ennwe/USA WB 014375400 
L0O8 Maul FUflhta 01-603 1HIS 

Government ncaaacd/MmM 
AflTA IATA ATOL 1488 

RESETA CARPETS 

Meralliai. valval sOau 7 jrr 
WOTa + 14. Mato Huai. Only 
£4^8 B H t.W BOV, Wool 

teuadlMRM ft £4.98 an yd + -n*. 

vartoua-mUUa» + Bkn always 
are&aUe tore Block. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 

.Paraens Green, SW6 

Td 01-7313368 

nweadmsit»-«pen unfits. 

CORFU ft PAXOS . ■ 
Eaauded. viiaa £ cottages nav Ota 

Spaa ST® 

Corfu A-La Cute 
0635-35434 
ATOL1879 

LEGAL NOTICES 

luxury wfA cook. auM. pool 
beech - to IdytMc henaynxxn t» 
treats. 
Price tnctudm maculae day Bights 
(rental only on request). Oood high 

cv TRAVEL 
(a division of Corfu Villas Ltd) 

43 CHEVAL PLACE, 
LONDON. SW7 

01-581 0851 (589 0132 24 hrs) 
ABTAATOL 

MALAGA PALMA 

TENERIFE GERONA 

LANZAROTE MCE 

BIRTHDAYS 

-***!* - Happy Birthday. Happy 
Houaazngya. Kwnr Anniversary. 
From SKd (and Jam). 

marriages 
DAVIDSON : HOOKER. - on July 2a 

M St French HaiL Uidvaretty of 
Kamoth Sralih 

•tot of Mr ana Mrs A. 

Yon can help us by supporting our 
vBM raiaauii Into tha protmtm of 
refection of transplants of heart. 
Iddnay. ccansa and shin and the 
ii-~‘~irni nr irlmii itlmmi mini 
ded In memory of Sir Archibald 
Mdndoc. 

Donations please to 

Appeals Director, 
East Grinste3d Research Trust, 

East Grmstead, 
West Sussex RH193DZ. 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)552454 

SAVE £40 
BEACH HOTEL 

CORFU 
JULY & AUG 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL 1232 

JAMAICA, FALMOUTH 

mesoopw. 
TalcplMsZaartford 336791 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
jg^WG/HAH SS 

salr**1 ii H 
DEUU-flOM r?Si ran 
BANGKOK £166 £320 
DOVJLA £- £420 

, asS‘¥bSSJel im 162/168 Regent St Lcodon W.I. 

01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Laie + group bonfeton welcome 

MH| 

WANTED 

COST CUTTERS an OttfUs/hda to 
gmwe. USA and aO desdnatlans. 
DWWM Ttanm. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. LATA. ATOL 13G& 

US VISA MATTERS. Gayar? B- 
Qndeon US Lawyer. 17 Bcdrtrode 
Street. London w.i 01-486 0813. 

[YPIBT 6 , ngmy AtasrhM 

Bau uluuwtt on 9881718. 

01-441 nil ■ x /uo> 
LMZAKOIL 

retwtoe. ATOL 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 
& WANTED 

FOOTHILL, FYSumi, (banc* 7 
mML August. Apt 2/4 0^76 61186. 

LOWEST aft tores.' Budaunn 
TraveL ABTA 01-836 8622. 

SHORT LETS, LONG LETS. Central 
London tmrury properties from one 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

•MUM HOLIDAY. 8 France ha act GOEOCI / LANZAROTE / TURKEY / . ,I ■ . ... London taxury piupeitles fr 
Mot B. A yachL 2 weeks 27J^T Cyprus. - Vinas. ap*a and hotrfsr lash 4 ftfs*- *** Trevatwtoe. 01-444 week. J3K»&,oS^pw. i 
£460only.818040886. rtnoto flirts, and iMHdeys. - 4444.. ^Repent SL Wl. 

CHBAF FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymarhat TreveL oi-9301366. 

Tlmsway Hotels 
778344. ABTA/A‘ 

U)W COST rURHTS. Moat EWupean 

FRANCE DAILY. HandUon Travel LM. | 65M' ABTA. ATOL 1 CHEAP 

CAFRI — ISCHIA — QUEMIBEY Holi¬ 
day Mandm. 01-6364383. 

LUXURY VRJJ1S with poo* and staff. 
MarbcOa. Soidh of France. AMarta. 
Uchta. West tmBeL Pahn Bauch. - 
Conttoental vmaa. 01-2459181. . . . __ 

-tata-A a,!_ pt™TP .P9*4JW«A- Apartment RHODES. Jutv Sia/an m 

SKI 85/86 

blaDon lines 

CHALET BROORJRCNOWOIR- 

01-7852200 

ABTA ATOL 1238 

Ui HOLIDAYS 

OWMG TO CANCEUATVON mllauii 

®GUHRFMOUTH. 4 bedroom Rouse. 

SITUATIONSWANTED 

FOOD AND WINE 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

POSITION 
IN GREECE 

Family wuh 2 dukhan. Present 
Dtmny rottrlnp. who Mghly 

racau—iiiha poaL 

0784812604 

ASSISTANT COOK wai 
mian. one yenr*a up 
cooking onaUncdUoae 
Justin Oe Btonk PrOWWtsi 
SL HWt. TeL Pamela Ad 
730 0608. 

\bu probably know aH 
sbout our standards, but 
are you famlBar with our 
Temporary rates? 

Ybu can earn The following 
rates working in Central 
London: 

WP Operator IBM 6S20 
- £6.00 p Ji. 

S/H Secretary (90/60) 
with IBM Disptoywritar 

. - £6.50 pji. 
Audio Secretary 

- £5.00 pJi. 

Please contact me, -- 
Margaret Dunlop. 
For further infofiTWtioiT. 

mmm 01-836 4086 w^h 

CREME DE LA CREME 

MOySESSTEVENS 
■' ■ ■ FtOfOSTSWI 

Have ImmeOatB - neandas for 
the fotoowing staff 

Senior Florists 
Junior Florists 

Sales Assistants 
Uri-paekers " 

> Reasering A- Taytor 
for cfetaite 

01-6295211 

MOTORCARS 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

Wtfrc leading fight 

against oncer; but we sdD 
need ypvrbe^L ' 

Please send your 

donation today kk 

Room IL-POBox 123, 
Lincoln's Inn Fiekk, 
London WC2A3PX. 

AFRICAN HOLIDAY 

£199 
Arabian Sands village *iih pn- 
vate besdi. MDes of golden sands 
in Morocco. Every amenity and 
Bntiifa hosts. 

Guaranteed price-guaranteed 
sunshine . 

.It* 2 wfc 
July 26 A Aug 2 . .£199 £229 

Gatwick Fb^it pIusB+B 

PhoBe Tmy new at Arabian 
Smrfi HaKdayt- 

01-6315083 
A8TA/AT0L1740 _ VEA/ACCESS 

PORSCHE 

500S.L. 
■85 B Hoo. 3JJ00 mites, smoke 
gw/l*ge, doth, Bfojptmkt. Now 
YOfK. 

£29.688 Ask* 
OljSSI 8644,0fRra 

BW544CT5 Ezl 421 
Erentegi.W/Mds 

Our Grata) OuanOy Sunwying 
Director la share to mm to 
iw*h refartreiwd 8xmuHvb 

affleas, mr lo TatRohsm Coun 
Road Station providing a very 
Mghatandard ol hgnRNnga and 
(acROes. 

TOa raqi*«nant Is tar a parson 
who Is orgarta ed. capabis and 
dfSctent and who cm da* wMt 
natters of alegaQsdc nature and 
MU flw usual neada o( Ha level 
ol Job. ftmious axpartanoa of 
tfw bWdfcig industry would be 
useful but not esaentM. 

The auccessM sppflcant can 
upact an aRrecttve aRvy and 
ranga of baneflta appropiffla to 
am job and aapectad o( a major 

Mane apply wkh brief CV to Ur 
P J Ranner. Jblm E watahlsr Group 
Urnhed. c/d WRaltor htartor 
Umhed. 14 Falcanfaerg Court. 
WIVSFa - 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

SSb ^ . van 
Exc refdren««.rr^ 

APPOINTMENTS 

ANTIQUES AND 
COllICTAmSS 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BECHBYEMM. Brand R moea; IB98. 
naddnl tuti uIuenL gmuhiiiv 

£8,800. i£oS& 

WANTED 

entekiain 

Bentley 
icauK 
CS Mar Bred SL L*tofW3tf 

TRAINEE 
BROKER 

A vacancy has arisen for a 
tra&wn broker. . The 
•uocessful appScant w* be 
aged 23+ and of a smart 
apP*»wce. No previous 
vpwfence neoassary as foA 
frtWng.wB be given. For a 

confidential Interview (too: 
NIGEL BROOKS 
on 01-4091184 

Kenwood. . 
lu Joamh- 

WIMBLEDON RENTAL FIRM 
shortly expanding to Hong Kong connection 

REQUIRES NEGOTIATOR 
SALARY by arrangement 

: Pieaesrmg 

Mrs Martin 01-946 3123 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 
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6.00 Ceefax AM. 

6.50 Breakfast Time with Frank 
Bough and Nek Ross. 
Weaihar at 6.55.725,7.55, 
8-25 and 8.55: regional news, 
weather and travel at 6.57, 
7.27,7,57 and 827; national 
and international news at 7.00, 
7.30,8.00,6JO and BJO; sport 
at 7.20,7.45 and B.20: the new 
Top Twenty at 722; and the 
morning newspapers reviewed 
at 827. Plus, Alison Mitchell's 
financial advice and a recipe 

. from Glynn Christian. 
»JO The Pink Panther Show. Three 

cartoons (r). 9.40 Huckleberry 
Finn and his Friends. Part 
three of the serial based on 
novels by Mark Twain (r). 
10.05 Why Don’t You ..? More 
ideas from young Bristolians 
lor children on holiday (r). 
10.30 Play School, presented 
by Carol Chell. The guests are 
Andrew Secombe and Jane 

in u Hoare- 
■ 0.50 Ghsrbar. This week's edition 

of the magazine programme 
for Asian women includes 8 
discussion on different ways 
01 losing weight. 11.15 

, Ceefax. 
T.D3 Nows After Noon with Richard 

Whitmore and Frances 
Coverdaie. The weather news 
come from Ian MOSukdf. T27 
Regional news (London and 
SE onty: Financial report 
followed by news headlines 
with subtitles). 1 JO Hokey 
Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young, 
presented by Chloe Ashcroft 
and Don Spencer (r). 1.45 
Ceefax. 4.18 Regional news 
(not London). 

4.20 King Hollo (r). 425 Bric-a- 
Brac, presented by Brian Cant ; 
(rj. 4.35 The Wombfcs. 
Bernard Cribbins with another 
tale about the denizens ol 
deepest Wimbledon (rj. 4.40 
Battle of the Planets. 
Animated science fiction 
series (r) (Ceefax). 

5.00 John Craven's Nowsround. 
5.10 Gentle Ben. Adventures 
in die great outdoors about a 
young boy and his pet bear. 
Starring Dennis Weaver and 
Clint Howard (Ceefax). 

5.35 Rolf Harris Cartoon Time (r) 
(Ceefax). 

6.00 News with Nicholas Wiichetl 
and Andrew Harvey. Weather. 

6.35 London Plus. 
7.00 Wogan. The guests include 

Sandy Lyle. Nik Kershaw. 
Mark Goodson, David Bellamy 

„„„ and Linda Hum. 
7.35 Kingfisher. A beautifully filmed 

documentary, mada by the 
Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, capturing 
highlights tram the the of one 
n* Nature's most proficient 
fishermen (r). 

8.00 Pell Tiger. Part one of a Six- 
episode thriller by Christopher 
Green starring David Hayman 
as Joe Borrow, an 
internationally famed 
mountaineer whose illustrious 
Career Is brought to an end by 
a fall while rock climbing 
(Ceefax) (see Choice). 

8.50 Points of View. Barry Took 
with another selection of 
letters from the BBC's. 
postbag. 

9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 
Weather. 

9.25 Real Lives. This llrst in a new 
series ol six documentaries 
highlights the skiB and 
resourcefulness of Nasa 
scientists and astronauts who 
rescued two saiaHites that 
were cruising aimlessly in 
space (Ceefax) (see Choice). 

10.30 Come Dancing. David Jacobs, 
from the Tower Ballroom. 
Blackpool, introduces the heat 
in which Scotland meet North- 
West tor a place in the semi¬ 
final. 

T f .10 Glitter. This week's edition of 
the series about the stories 
behind the slorres m a glossy 
American magazine include 
the tale ol a defecting Russian 
ballet dancer and of an 
exclusive luxury spa where 
journalists are persona non 
grata. Starring David Blmey 
and Morgan Brittany. 

12.00 Weather. 

1 
6.15 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anrw Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honey combe at 6.18, 
6-30,6.45.7JO. 7JO, 8.00. 
8.30,9 JO and 922; sport at 
6 J9, and 7J7; exercises at 
6.50; gardening advice at 7.15; 
Popeye cartoon at 723; pop 
video at 7.54; a wry look at tea 
latest swimwear at KAO; The 
Coo! Notes at 9.03. The guests 
include Ruth Madoc and Mark 
McManus. 

1"; IT V;/;LONDON 1 
9.25 Thames news headlines 

followed by Lany the Lamb (r) 
9.40 Potty Time with Michael 
Bcnttne (r) 10.05 FlrobaB XL5* 
The World Space Partrof are In 
action once again (r) 10 JO 
Caroline. A young girt is 
rejected by her grandfather 
until he overcomes his own 
fears of rejection. 

10.55 Courageous Cat Cartoon. 
11.05 Home. More dramas 
concerning the Freeman 
children. 11 JO About Britain. 
A profile of the Spectacle 
Theatre, a touring company in 
the South Wales valleys. 

12.00 Tales from Fat TltSp’s 
Garden. The story of the 
Seven Washing Machines. 
12.10 Our Backyard where the 
children are playing shops. 
12.30 A Wing and a Prayer. 
The Trans-African Race tor 
single-engined aeroplanes. 

1.30 News at One with Leonard 
Parkinson. Weather. 1.20 
Thames news with Trtcla 
Ingrams. 1.30 A Country 
Practice. 

2.30 Haw. A new series designed to 
help the viewer make the most 
of his or her hair. 3.00 Take 
the High Road. 3.25 Thames 
news headlines. 3.30 Sons 
and Daughters. 

4.00 Tales for Fat Tulip’s Garden. 
A repeat of the programme 
shown at noon. 4.10 Victor 
ard Marie. Cartoon series (r) 
4.20 Fraggle Rock, featuring 
Fulton Mackey. 4 JO 
Poparound. Pop quiz and 
music. 

5.15 Keep in in the Family. 
Domestic comedy series (r). 

5.45 News with Michael Nicholson. 
6.00 Thames news. 

625 Whai It's Worth. Viewers' 
letters on consumer matters 
answered by Penny Junor and 
David Stafford. 

6J5 Crossroads. Jill Chance 
returns home from a holiday 
and husband Adam orders 
some flowers. 

7.00 Where There’s Life... 
Surrogate mothers, Elizabeth 
Kane. Ktrsty Stevens and Kim 
Cotton, m a studio discussion 
on surrogate births. Miriam 
Stoppard is in the chair 
(Oracle). 

7.30 Coronation StreeL WBI Connie 
be able to help Andrea come 
to terms with her problem? 
(Oracle). 

8.00 Duty Free. Comedy series 
about two British couples on 
holiday in Spain (r). 

8.30 The Funny Side. Comedy 
sketches, starring Derek 
Waring. Derek Griffiths. AHen 
J Harvey. Debbie Arnold and 
Tony Barton. The special 
guest is Faith Brown (Oracle). 

9.00 Butman. The clockmender 
decides to take a break from 
crime and criminals and 
accepts a job mending a clock 
in a remote Yorkshire village 
where it turns out that nothing 
Is at it seems and that there b 
a murderer on the loose 
(Orade). 

10.00 News at Ten with AJastalr 
Burnet and Pamela 
Armstrong. Weather followed 
by Thames news headlines. 

10.30 East of Eden. The fourth and 
final episode of the serial 
based on the novel by John 
Steinbeck, and Cal, 
determined to win his father's 
approval, goes into business 
to try and recoup the money 
his father lost (r). 

12 JO Night Thoughts from the 
Bishop of Durham. 

David Hayman: Fefl Tiger 

• The crook, written off, who 
makes a comeback, is a standby 
plot of drama serials. Already 
applied, at various times, to motor 
racing, steeple-chasing, boxing and 
athletics, it finds a foothold in the 
world of mountaineering In 
Christopher Green's new aix-parter 
FELL TIGER (BBC1,8.00pm.) Joe 
Borrow (David Hayman), leader of 
the British Himalayan Expedition, 
comes down from the mountain only 
slightly less famous than did Moses. 
Returning to press conferences, 
cocfctaB parties and a computer 
salesperson wife who seems to be 
working the night shift, he slips on a 
training efimb. hits the rock face and 
hangsTlke a joke-shop spider from a 
string. With Joe bed-bound and in 
plaster. Kath (Alyson Spiro), a . 
climber of the social kind, emerges 
as the kind of invalid's wife who 
would break the other one if there 

CHOICE- 
was one left to break. Can Joe re¬ 
learn the ropes? Green's script 
hauls rucksacks full of research on 
Os back: "altitude cough?", 
murmurs wife as husband splutters 
on the entrees. The cast, however, 
work at it like aherpas. 

• REAL LIVES: LOST IN SPACE 
(BBC 1.9.25pm) boldly goes where 
Commercial Breaks went just last 
Friday - into space, on the trail of 
missing satellites. Lloyds of 
London's Stephen Merritt is here 
again, staking hrs daim as the 
world's most televised insurance 
broker, huddled at NASA Mission 
Control with the interested parties; 
all, as on Friday, ageing decades 
overnight. Director Paul Watson 
adjusts the orbit by fixing on the 

NASA ground staff, including a 
secretary who insists on serving 
muffins, hot from the oven, to the 
film (Tew. To see some of the in¬ 
flight footage is to know again what 
Nell Armstrong meant but on a 
subject already sucked of interest, it 
seems too much, too soon. 

• Fair Means or Fowler, a satirical 
revue from OPEN SPACE (BBC 2. 
7.30pm), was clearly intended to 
frighten or shame the DHSS over 
benefits but wastes its bile in the 
kind of style which, implicitly or 
actually, shouts “geddit?" after 
every line, in a fine radio feature, 
PEKING PARKS (Radio 4.7.20pm). 
Sue Lake proves an expert 
interpreter of Chinese life: a post¬ 
graduate Alice in a westerner's 
wonderland. 

Mark Lawson 

CHANNEL 4 U 
6.55 Open University: Victorian 

Moral Painting. Ends at 7 JO. 
9.00 Ceefax. 
5JS News summary with subtitles. 

Weather. 
5.30 Heroes. Richard and Adrian 

Crane, the brothers who ran 
across the Himalayas to raise 
money for the Intermediate 
Technology charity, talk to Eric 
Robson about the people they 
admire most and why. These 
include the mountaineers. 
Mallory and Hunt, the Olympic 
long-jump Gold Medallist Bob 
Beamon, comedian Michael 
Bentlne, and the men who 
Inspired the charity for which 
(hey raised so much money. 
Dr Fritz Schumacher. (First 
shown on BBC North East) 

6.00 Film: Only One Day Left 
Before Tomorrow (1971) 
starring Pete Duel, Clinton 
Greyn, Claudlne Longet and 
Sel Mlneo. Adventure yam 
about two young Americans 
who are given the task of 
repossessing a stolen jet 
aircraft Directed by Alex 
Singer. 

7.30 Open Space: Fair Means or 
Fowler. A documentary, made 
by Action for Benefits, an 
umbrella organization tor a 
wide-ranging cross-section of 
groups working on behalf of 
pensioners, claimants, 
disabled, the unemployed and 
(he trades unions, that claims 
mat the Government's 
proposals to overhaul the 
Social Security system are 
nothing more than an 
elaborate disguise to hide cuts 
in benefits in order to finance 
tax relief for the better off. 

8.00 Wildlife Showcase: A Bite for 
SunrivaL A film that won last 
year's "Best Newcomer" 
Award at the Wlkfscreen 
International Wildlife Film 
Festival. Made by Charles 
Patay during three summer 
holidays In Nonway. the film is 
a fascinating study of the life 
of mosquitos. 

8.30 The Travel Show. This week's 
edition indudes a report from 
Kathy Rochford in Tunisia 
where she finds out how 
Britons cope with the 100 
degrees heat and the 
bartering; Matthew Colfina 
spends a week helping on the 
Portmadoc to Blaenau 
Ffestiniog Railway - chores 
that included serving tea and 
making a nonsense of the 
station announcements: and a 
report for motorists on what is 
illegal on the Continent but 
legal in this country. 

9.00 FHm: Right of Way (1983) 
starring Bette Davis and 
James Stewart A made-tor- 
television story about an aged 
couple who have lived 
together for decades and who 
now want to die together. 
When they tall their daughter 
of their decision she contacts 
the authorities who try to 
dissuade the okJ people. 
Directed by George Schaefer. 

10.45 Newsnlght 11 JO Weather. 
11J5 Open Untvererty: 

Telecommunications: Teletext 
12 JO Biology: The Vertebrate 
Kidney. Ends at 12.30. 

2.30 Film: Andrades and the Lion* 
(1952) starring Alan Young. 
Comedy drama based on the 
Shaw play about a Roman 
Christian who, with his 
nagging wire, makes a hasty 
exit from Rome when the 
soldiers come calling, in the 
hiBs, Androdes meets a lion 
with a thorn in Its paw and 
removes the offending item, to 
the lion's unconfined joy end, 
later, to Androdes's roller. 
With Elsa Lanchester, Jean 
Simmons. Victor Mature and 
Robert Newton. Directed by 
Chester Erskine. 

4.20 World of Animation. 
4.30 Tale via km Scrabble. Angela 

Rippon is joined by a member 
of the public and they 
challenge yesterday's winners 
of the electronic board game. 

5.00 Alice. Mel thinks that he has 
hit the jackpot, when, at a time 
when the diner Is experiencing 
a cash-flow problem, the 
bank's money dispenser goes 
awry and spews out almost 
$25,000. 

5.30 Fanning on 4. presented by 
Barry WBson. This week's 
programme Includes a round¬ 
up of harvest news from 
Cambridgeshire. With an 
expected bumper crop what 
will happen to the surplus and 
wdi stubble-burning again be 
an issue? 

6.00 Wales: Landscapes and 
Legends. The coast line of 
Wales is the theme again this 
week, the tenth programme of 
the 12-part series. The 
spectacular scenery is the 
backdrop to legend and poetry 
spoken by Sian Philips, Philip 
Madoc, Detyth Wyn and Gwyn 
Beech. 

6.30 Athletics. Highlights of the 
two-day English Schools 
Athletic Association MUk Track 
and Field Championships, 
from CasteIto Park Athletics 
Stadium. Hull. 

7.00 Channel Four news with Peter 
Sissons and Michelle Han. 

7.50 Comment from Margaret 
Beckett. Labour MP tor Derby, 
South. Weather. 

8.00 Losing Track. The final 
programme In Kerry 
Hamilton's.series tracing the 
history of transport in Britain 
since the 1830s examines the 
present approach to transport 
policy. 

8 JO Staging an Opera. Part one of 
a six-programme series 
exploring Jonathan Miller's 
technique in producing FideOo 
for Kent Opera (r). 

9.00 Ernest AnsermeL A profile of 
the life and work 61 the Swiss 
conductor. Ernest Ansermet, 
the founder of the celebrated 
Suisse Romande Orchestra. 

10.05 Lou GrenL Two Christmas 
stories have unexpected 
conclusions for Lou and the 
Trib staff. 

11.00 Visions: Annecy, Animation 
and Blimp. The last in the 
present series of the fflm 
magazine programme Includes 
a report from the 25th Annecy 
Animation Festival and a 
tribute to Powell and 
Pressburger, 

12.05 Closedown. ■ ■ 

Radio 4 
On long wave, t Also stereo VHF. 
5-55 Shipping Forecast 6.00 News 

SJO Tray's news. 7J5,825 
Sport 7.45 Thought for the day. 
8J5 Yesterday in Parliament 
8 27 Weather; travel. 

9.00 News. 
9.05 Midweek; Libby Purves.t 

10.00 News: In Tune with the 
Times.t The story of the youthful. 

ol Europe. 
1030 Morning Story: "The Wrong 

Kitchen" py Audrey Motley. 
10.45 Daity Serrice.t 
11,00 News: Travel: The Face in foe 

Mirror. A portrait of Robert 
Graves, compiled from his letters 
and poems, in celebration o( foe 
writer's 90th birthday today. 

11.48 in Keeping with Tradition. Keith 
Alan explores the keeper's craft 

1240 News: You and Yours. Consumer 
advice with Pattie CoWwbH. 

12J7 XPD. Conclusion of Len 
Detghton's novel dramatised in 
eight parts (8) "Expedient 
Demrse".t 1225 Weather. 

1.00 The Worid at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 1.56 Shipping 

Forecast 
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. 
3.00 News; The Afternoon Ray. 

"Cleaning the Attic" by Colin 
Haydn Evans.t 

3.47 Time tor Verse. 
4.00 News; Operatic Encounters. 
4.10 Books of the Century. John 

Spurting discusses his choice. 
4.40 Story Time "Another Self' by 

James Leee-Mflne. 
5.00 PM-. News magazine. 520 

Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather. 
6 JO The Six O'Ctock News; Financial 

Report 
6 JO My Music. Steve Race chairs foe 

musical panel game with John 

Amis, Frank Muir, lan Wallace 
and Dents Norden. 

i News, 
i The Archers. 
i Peking Park3. Sue Lake explores 

Peking’s city parks at dawn in foe 
summer. 

I Forbidden Knowledge. Bob 
Couttle examines some apparent 
instances of the paranormal, 

i Music for the People. Programme 
7 of the senes tracing the 20th- 
century revival of English folk 
song.t 

; A FareweS to Arms Control? 
Christopher Lob takes a critical 
look at arms control talks. 

I The Cambridge Buskers. A 
musical {flvBrslon.t 

i Scottish Arts Week. Joanna 
Hickson looks at two craft 
workshops. 

i A Book at Bedtime: "The 
McGuffin" by John Bowen (8). 
1029 Weather. 

I The Worid Tonight, incll 1.00 
Headbnes. 

i The Financial World Tonight 
l Today m Parliament. 12.00- 

12.15am News: weather. 12J3 
Shipping Forecast 

VHF (available « England and S 
Wales only' as above except 
525-6.00am Weather, travel. 
I. S5-2.00pm Listening Comer. 
520-5.55 PM (continued). 1120- 
12.10am Open University: 11.30 
Modem Art - Breton and Trotsky. 
II. 50 Literacy. Education and 
Society. 

Radio 3 

6J5S Weather. 7JO News. 
7.05 Your Midweek Choice. Part 1. 

Respighi's Overture Be flagon 
Mayr's Piano Concerto No 1 
(Marla Littauer): Haydn's 
Symphony No 72 (Phliharmorwa 
Hungartcal.Y 8.00 News. 

8.05 Your Midweek Choice. Part 2. 
Copland's The Red Pony (New 
Philharmoraa); Nielsen's 

Springtime on Fyn (Copenhagen 
BoysChoirj.t 8M News. 

9-05 Tins Week's Composer. Henry 
PurceD. Opera Dido and Aeneas, 
with Emma Klrkby and David 

Thomas. Taverner Choir and 
Playars-t 

10.05 Portia Wind Ensemble. WorkB by 
Schmitt Gaubert. Plane! and 
PleveLt 

10.40 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra. Lutoslawslu's Beta 
Ban ok musique funebre. Haydn's 
Symphony No 80. Ravel's Mother 
Goose Suite.t 

11.45 Danington Trto. Mozart's Trio m 
G. Faute's Trio in O minor.t 

12.25 A Slovak Suite. Novak's 
Orchestral suite Opus 32. and 
folk music. Czech Philharmonic 
Orchestra.t 1.00 News. 

1.05 Getz and Johnson. Stockholm 
1960 concert by Stan Getz (tenor 
sax] and J. J. Johnson 
(trombone). 

1.30 Matinee Muslcale. BBC Concert 
Orchestra. Patricia Calnan KmKni. John Blakely (piano). 

ossim's Reims Journey 
overture. Two Wilfred Josephs 
Songs. Szymanowski's Roxana’s 
Song, Falla's Danse espagnole, 
Busseris Petits Suite: 
Beethoven's Romance No 2. 
Johann Strauss (son) Fledermaus 
Overture .t 

2.30 Butterworth Centenary. Peter 
Savndge (baritone). Six songs 
from Shropshire Lad and 
Requiescat. With Howefls’s King 
David. Ftnzi'&To A Poett 

3.15 Choral Evensong. Sibelius's 
Symphony No i. Gothenburg 
Symphony Orchestra .T 

4.00 Choral Evensong from 
Southwark Cathedral. Howells's 
Gloucester Service canticles. 
Smith Responses. Byrd’s Anthem 
Justonxn animae. Howells's 
Organ Voluntary Set No 1 .t 4.55 
News. 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure. Roy 
Williams on. t 

6.30 Debut Piers Lane (piano). 
Scriabin's Twelve studies Opus 
8.t 

7.00 Songs of Sibelius. Settings for 
Runeberg's poetry, sung by Tom 
Kraus <bantane).t 

7.30 Proms 85. Part 1. From the Royal 
Albert Hall. Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra with Yefim 
Bronfman (piano). Mozart's 
Masonic Funeral music. 
Beethoven's Piano Concerto No 
4.1 

8.15 Six Continents. Araus McDermid. 
8.35 Proms 85. Part 2. Shostakovich's 

Symphony No 8.t 
9.50 Life of the Poet Robertulus 

Graves 3. Robert Eddison reads 
the tale of an omen. 

10.05 Loniano. directed by Odaltne de 
la Martinez. George Rochberg's 
Contra mortem, George Crumb's 
Voice of the Whale.t 

10.45 They Say... They Say. By 
Robert Graves. 

11.00 Philip FowkQ (pianol. Liszt's 
Annees de peferinabe. Book 2.t 

11.57 News. 12.00 Closedown. 

VHF only - Open University: 
6.3SanH>.55 Poetry - The 
Romantic Hero. 

1 Radio 2 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the flour. 
Headlines 5J0am. 6.30,7.30 and 8.30. 
4.00aiti Martin Kelner.t 6.00 Ray 
Moore.t 8J5 Ken Bruce.t 1OJ0 Jimmy 
Young.t 1.05 Sports Desk: David 
Jacobs! mcl 2.02 Sports Desk. 2.05 
Gloria Hunnlfotot ind 3.02 Sports Desk. 
3-30 Music all the Wayt ind 4JJ2 Sports 
Desk. 4.05 David Hemiltont ind 5.05, 
6.02 Sports Desk. 6.05 John Dunnt ind 
6-45 Sports and Classified Results (MF) 
only. 7-30 Cricket Scoreboard. 6.00 
Metropole Orchestra: (new series). 8.45 
Big Band Special] Introduced by Sheila 
Tracy. 9.15 Hairy Mortimer's World of 
Brass.19.55 Sports Desk. 10.00 The 
Fosdyke Saga n. 10.15 Harvey and the 
Wallbangers. 15 minutes of music and 
mirth. 10J0 Hubert Gragg says Thanks . 
tor the Memory. 11.00 Brian Matthew. 
1.00am Peter Dickson presents 
Nightnde.t 3.00 Vernon and Maryetta 
Mtdgfey.t 3.30-4.00 Detective. Stories or 
crime and detection m London written by 
Robert Carr. This week: The Tip-Off.t 

Radio 1 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half hour from 6.30am until 
9.30pm and at 12 midnight 
6.00am Adrian John. 8.00 Mike Read. 
10.00 Simon Bates. 11 JO Radio 1 
Roadshow. 12.30 pm NewsbeaL 12.45 
Gary Davies. 2.30 Steve Wright 5J0 
Bruno Brookes incl 5.30 Newsbeat 7,30 
Paul Jordan. 10.00-12.00 John Peel.t 
VHF Radios 1 and 2:4.00am With Radio 
2.10.00pm With Radio 1.12.00-4.00an> 
With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6J» Nowsdesk. 7-00 World News. 7.09 
Twenty-Four Hows. 7.30 Report On RaBgnn. 
7AS That's Trad. 8.00 World News. 8.09 
ReHeeton^ 8.15 Oasyul Record Review. 
830 Patrick Maflyn's Music Box. &00 World 
News 9.09 Review ol the British Press. 9.15 
The World Today. 9JO Financial News. 9.40 
Look Ahead 9.45 A Land of Song. 10.00 News 
Summary. 10.01 The Liberated Male. 11.00 
World News. 11.D9 News About Britain. 11.15 
Hunger. IT.2S A Letter From Wales. 12M. 
Radio NewcrecL 12-15 Nature Notebook. 12.25 
The Farming World. 12A5 Sports Roundup. 
1X0 World News. 1.09 Twenty-Four Hours. ■ 
1-30 Strictly Instrumental. 200 Outlook. 2.45 
Report on Retgion. 3.00 Radio NewsraaL 3.15 
Tomorrow's Child. 3.30 Educating Archie. 4.00 
world News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 
CoumerpovtL 5JJ0 World News. 5.09 Monitor. 
74® Stock Market Report 8.00 Wortd News. 
8.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 6-30 AssIngmenL 
9.00 News Summary. 9411 Network UK. 9.15 
A!bun Tune. 9.45 Recording Of The Week. 
11L00 World News. 10.09 The World Today. 
1025 A Letter From Wales. 10.30 Financial 
News. 10.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup. 11.00 World News. 11-09 
Commentary. 11.15 Good Books. 11-30 Top' 
Twenty. 1220 World News. 12.09 Mays About 
Britain. 12.15 Ratio NewsreaL 1220 Educating' 
Archie. 1.00 News Stannary. 121 Outlook. 
1.30 Wavequide. 1.40 Book Choice. 1.45 
Monitor. 220 Wortd News. 2-09 Review of the. 
British press. 2.15 Network UK. 220 
Assignment X00 World News. 309 News 
About Britain. 3.15 The Wond Today. 445 
Financial News. 405 Reflections. 500 World 
News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The 
Wortd Today. 

Alt times In GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: B93kHz/433m: 909kHz/33Diri; Radio 3: 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4:. 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1l52kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; Worid 
Service MF 64BkHz/463m. 

DDp i Wales: 1,27pm-1 JO News of 
^ 1 Wales headlines. 4.18-4 JO 

News of Wales headlines. 5J5-8O0 
Wales Today. 6.35-7.00 The Royal 
Welsh 1985.12J0-l2.05am News and 
Weather. Scotia nck9.40*m-10.0S 
Huckleberry Finn and his Friends. 1.27- 
1 JO The Scottish news. 6 J5-7.00 
Reporting Scotland. 12.00-I2.05em 
News and weather. Northern Ireland: 
9.40am-10.05 Huckleberry Finn and 1ms 
Friends. 1J7an»-1 JO Northern Ireland 
news. 5.35-5.40 Today's sport 5.40- 
6J0 Inslae Ulster. 6J5-7.00 Rolf Harris 
cartoon time. 12.00-12.05em News and 
weather. England: B.35pm-7 JO 
Regional news magazines. 

C4ri Starts IJOpm Television 
J — Scrabble. 1.30 Back to the 
Roots. 2J0 Ftalabalam. 2.15 interval. 
3J0 Female Focus. 4J0 Just VWUiam. 
4.30 Old Country. 5.00 Plant Y Byd. 5.15 
Ysbrydion Y Mor. 5J0 Addams FamSy. 
6.00 Brookslda. 6 JO Fantomas. 7JO 
Newyddkxi Satth. 7 JO Mae Gen I Gerdd. 
8.05 Siarabang. 8 J5 Y Byd Ar Bedwar. 
9.05 Rim: Showboat* {Paul Robeson). 
11.05 Eastern Eye. 12J5am Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
nr v wcoi gSamNews.Sesame 
Street 1025 Jeremy. 10.35 Indian 
Legends of Canada. 11.00-11 JO Hands. 
l2J0pm-1JXJ Something to Treasure. 
120 News. 1 JO Home Cookery. 125- 
2J0 Love Boat 5.15-5^45 Benson. 6J0- 
525 News. 1220am Closedown. 

R EGI6 N A Iji-TE i:E V? fSIldN VAR j ATION 

Jvnetees 

Sesame Street. 1025 Lost Kingdom. 
10.55 Flora Purim with ASro. 1120- 
HJOCarioon. 12.30pm-1.00Glenroe. 
120 News. 125-1 JO Where the Jobs 
Are. 5.15-5.45 Survival. 620 News. 6.02 
Crossroads. 625-7.00 Northern Lite. 
1022 Human Jigsaw. 1120 Last Resort 
11 JO Potter and the Clay. Closedown. 

nPNTRAI As London except 
UCM i UAL 9i25lfn Fireball XL5. 
9.50 Matt and Jenny. 10.15 Moutain 
Habitat. 10 J0-11 JO Film: Operation 
Cupid*. 12J0pm-1.00 Vintage Quiz. 
1.20 News. 120-2.30 Simon & Simon. 
5.16-5.45 Newshound. 6.00 Crossroads. 
625-720 News. 1025 Wen. It's a Living. 
1125 Film: Distant Scream (David 
Carradine). 1220am Closedown. 

BORDER fttSttBS-. 
1025 Mountain Habitat. 11.00-11 JO 
Once Upon A Time Man. 12J0pm-1.00 
Something To Treasure. 120-1.30 
News. 3.M Bygones. 3200-420 Young 
Doctors. S.15-SA5 Nature Travel. 6.00- 
6.35 Lookaround. 10 JO Human Jigsaw. 
1120 East of Ed Bn. 12.40 News, 
Closedown. 

til CTCR As London except 925am 
uuoicn sesame Street. 1025 Wild. 
World of Animals. 1020 Star Ways. 
1120-11 JO 3-2-1 Contact 1220pm- 
1.00 Glenroe. 120-1 JO Lunchtime. 
320-4.00 Classic Pool Tournament 
5.15-5.45 Survival. 6.00-625 Summer 
Edition. 1020 Human Jigsaw. 11.00 
Yellow Rose. 1125 News. Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

Street 1025 European Folk Tales. 
10.35 History Of Grand Prix. 1120-11.30 
Once Upon a Time ... Man. 1220pm- 
120 Calendar Lunchtime Live. 120 
Calendar. 1.30-220 Falcon Crest. 5.15- 
■L45 Survival. 620-625 Calendar. 10.30 
Human Jigsaw. 11.00 East of Eden. 
12.40am Closedown. 

GRANADA As London except 925 am Cartoon g.40 Kum 
Kum. 10.00 About Britain. 10.30-12.00 
Crown Green Bowling. 12 JO pm-I.CO 
Glenroe. 1.30-220 Bowling. 3.30-420 
Young Doctors. 5-1S-5v45 Now You See 
It 6.00 7his is Your Right 6.05 
Crossroads. 620-7.00 Grenada 
Reports. 1020 Human Jigsaw. 11.00 
East of EdBn. 1240 am Closedown. 

GRAMPiAN SSSSS 
920 Sesame Street. 1025 Cartoon. 
1025 Nature of Things. 11J0-11 JO 
Short Story Theatre. I2.30pm-1 JO 
Whiskers and Wet Noses. 120 News. 
120-2.30 New Avenqers. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6.00-6 J5 Summer at Six. 
1030 Human Jigsaw. 11.00 Film: in 
Possession. 1220am News. 
Closedown. 

channel sr»i 
Once upon a time... man. 10.15 
European folk tales. 1025 Blockbusters. 
1025 Crazy World of Sport 1120-11 JO 
Wattoo Wattoo. 122opm-1.0O Glenroe. 
120-1 JO News. 5.15-5.45 New Ed Alien 
Show. 6.00 Channel Report. 6.15-6.35 
Cartoon. 1220am Closedown. 

epHTTI^H As London except 
SUUI I1SH g^san, sesame Street 
1025 Inventive Boy. 10J5 Champions. 
1125-11.30 Cantinflas. 12.30pm-1.00 
Something to Treasure. 120 News. 1 JO 
Tales of Crime. 125 Rim: Bedtime Story . 
(Marion Brando). 320 Cartoon. 320 
Short Story Theatre. 5.15-545 
Connections. 6 JO-6.35 News and 
Scotland Today. 10.30 Human Jigsaw. 
11 JO East of Eden. 12.40am Late Can, 
Closedown. 

TVS as London except 925am 
- - Outlook. 920 Sesame Street 
1025 Swifty and Shorty. 10.30 Cartoon 
Alphabet 11.00-11 JO Mika. 12J0pm- 
1.00 Vintage Quiz. 1.20 News. 1 JO-2.30 
The Bondage Reid. 320-4.00 Young 
Doctors. 6 JO-6.35 Coast to Coast 
12.15am Company. 

TSW A® London except 9.25 am 
Sesame StreeL 1025 

Blockbusters. 10J5 Crazy Worid of 
Sport. 1120-11 JO Wattoo Wattoo. 
1220 pm-i.00 Glenroe 120-1 JO News. 
5.15 Gus Honey bun. 520-545 
Crossroads. 6 JO Today South WesL 
620-7.00 Database. 1220 am 
Postscriot Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except: 925 am 
Sesame Street 1025 City 

Centre Cycffnq. 1025 Cartoon. 11.00- 
11 JO Rrabafl'XLS. 12.30 pm-1.00 
Whose Baby? 120-1 JO News. 5.15- 
545 Connections. 6-00-7 00 About 
Anglia. 1020 Human Jigsaw. 11 JO Film: 
The Gorgon. 1225 am East Comes 
West Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Swreo. * Black and white, (rt Repeat 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
Wed. a.5Q Sato 5.30 & B2Q 

^JjJCHARD ^SimAY 

FLETCHER HEMINGWAY 

WHY ME? 
Th* 

inwi—iiMi) rirooiwu m u. 
Today Pan HL 6.16. Tickets book- 
able. __ 

CAMDEN PLAZA 4S5 3US ID». 

ssssky “a? 
CHILDREN (PCI. "The highly re¬ 
garded Hungarian Director . . .her 
moot politically explicit Olin yet" 
Vincent Canby. New York Time*. 
Fllxn at 1.56. 4.10. 6.25. 8.4S. 
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BNFL is fined 
£10,000 for 

Windscale leak 

Rail buses 
blacking 
by NUR 

must stop 

. British Nuclear Fuels Lim- material by. pumping it back 
itea was fined £10,000 yesterday into a storage lank. But the 
o^yer a radioactive leak from its operation was not a complete 
Windscale reprocessing plant success, and some radioactive 
which contaminated 20 miles of material was flushed to sea on 
Cumbrian coastline in Sunday, November 13. 

: November, 1983. th» ^ .. . 

Court that oithrJh th«. environmental 

authorized tail'll« discovered a highly radioactive uuuionzea limns, it was not as «iirV fWino „ 
ilowas rcasouabiy achievable”. *£*££? 
■on four chaises of breaking «£* tha‘ w5ek- 

nuclear safety laws.. The jur? 
returned 10-1 majority verdicts radioactive slick. But before an 

after retiring for five and a half 

The company was fined 
£5,000 for failing to comply 
with the condition covering low 

the slick had gone, probably 
broken up by the swell. 

On October 19, spots of 
radioactivity were discovered 

discharges. £1.500 for failing to ?hf, ^ fluMe was 
keep records of the disposal of Jt'S*** 10 the beaches 
radioactive material to sea, and 
£2.500 for failing to take all 
reasonable steps to minimize 
the exposure of persons to 
radiation. 

for more than six months, and 
wait for an all clear from the 
Department of the - Environ¬ 
ment. 

In the meantime, Mr Patrick 
tt,- L.j Jenkin, Secretary of State for 

, S?M1f?a,,Iyanmlflc Environment, announced 
^ that Cumbria police had been 

of railing to keep adequate ^ * invest* IE ES 

for which ,l was fined denL Mr Justice Rose said: “I 
£1.000. 

Mr Justice Rose directed that 
BNFL should be cleared of two 
charges relating to records and 
the control of radioactive 
material. He also ordered the 
company to pay up to £60,000 
prosecution costs. 

The mistake that led to the 
discharge of radioactive Ruthe¬ 
nium 106 into the Irish Sea was 
made on October 11. 1983. 
during the annual shutdown of 
the plant. 

Senior managers decided to 
try and recover the radioactive 

bear in mind that the discharge 
io sea which is at the heart of 
this indictment was below the 
company's authorized limits.*’ 
He also took into account that 
there was not harm, or risk of , 
harm, to any member of the | 
public. 

The judge said that in 
assessing fines on the company 
which had great financial 
resources, he was also, aware 
that those resources came 
ultimately from the public who 
pay taxes which provide funds 
for BNFL 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

British Rail yesterday won a 
Hogh Court order instructing 
theNational Union of Railway* 
men to lift its “blacking" of 
privately-built "Rail buses". 

Management were granted 
the injunction at a 30-miniite 
hearing in the absence of union 
representatives who later said 
that they were giving the matter, 
"urgent attention". 

The legal action was taken 
under last year’s Trade Union. 
Act which renders unions liable 
to claims for damages where 
strikes are not backed by secret 
ballots. 

The NUR is expected to obey 
the order following a decision 
by its annual conference 

The. union has boycotted 25 
£300,000 trains being built by 
Walter Alexander and Com¬ 
pany of Falkirk, because it 
wanted the order to go to 
British Rail workshops where 
wholesale redundancies were 
recently announced and where 
50 others are being constructed. 

Union members have refused 
to move the first of the units 
from Scotland- to Derby for 
trails. 

After the hearing yesterday, a 
BR spokesman said: “We are 
glad the court had found in our 
favour but take no pleasure 
from the feet that the issue had 
been taken to court. 

Meanwhile, 70 per cent of 
services on. suburban and outer- 
suburban routes out of Kings 
Cross and in the Cambridge 
area were being disrupted 
yesterday as both the NUR and 
the train drivers* union Aslef 
continued to take action in 
protest against training courses 
for the introduction of one- 
man-operated trains. 

sill 

MM' ■Jl.-v?'' VV " > - •■•vtfir >>•’•» ?■-- • 
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for the playing of anthems during' welcom¬ 
ing ceremonies in Washington yesterday for 
the Chinese head of state. In a gesture of 
personal; goodwill. President Reagan 
received -Mr Li on the White House lawn, 
and spoke of the increasingly productive 
relationship between. their- countries. Mr 

shook hands with the 76-year-old Chinese 
head of state, although he has noticabty lost 
weight since his. operation. Mr Li was 
clearly touched by the president's insistence 
on greeting him 

Before the meeting Mr Reagan approved 
the nudear agreement with China. 

Bailed prince flies out 
Continued from page 1 
evening as part of his ball 
conditions and handing over his 
passport to his solicitor, he 
made for Heathrow with a 
duplicate document, sources 
said yesterday. 

The prince, who is the 
twenty-fourth of the 45 sons of 
the late King Faud, Is dne to 
appear before Marylebone 
magistrates court tomorrow. 

His arrest two weeks ago 
caused severe embarrassment 
to the Foreign Office, who last 

night showed no signs of 
wishing to become involved in 
the new controversy. 

"At the moment this is a 
matter for the coarts and for 
the police. It is the court that 
gave him bail." a spokesman 
said. 

Auditors to sue Lawson oyer Johnson Matthey 
Continued from page 1 The Treasury Solicitor would “The nrnunditnrM de- municalinn between auc The Treasury Solicitor would 

acl for the Chancellor. 

"The prince is due to appear 
in court on Thursday. If he 
does, well and good. If he 
doesn’t the courts and the 
police wOl have to consider the 
implications of breaking bail 
and then we may be called in. 

' ' ' v * 

won a 45-minute Commons act lor me Chancellor, 
debate on JMB for Friday. Mr Lawson told the Com- 

He said: “On Friday,' f shall mons on June 20 that the Bank 
be explaining in the House why England’s report on JMB 
I think the auditors Arthur “makes it clear that serious 
Young are being made scape- shortcomings in the manage- 
goats for the actions of others." mem of JMB led to its collapse 

. over-rapid expansion of the 
It is understood there are loan book, heavy concentration 

precedents for ministers being of exposures, and lack of 
sued for defamation for what adequate control systems. JMB 
they have said outside Parlia- was also guilty of serious 
menu but on one could recall mfsreporling to the supervisory 
any such action going to court, authority. 

It is understood there are 
precedents for ministers being 
sued for defamation for what 
they have said outside Parlia¬ 
ment. but on one could recall 
any such action going to court. 

. “The circumstances de¬ 
scribed in the Bank’s report 
must inevitably rise questions 
about the role of the auditors. 
Arthur Young. The board of 
JMB, which is a wholly-owned 
subsidiary of the Bank of 
England, has today announced 
that it will be initiating legal 
action against Arthur Young." 

Mr Lawson told the Com¬ 
mons on June 20 that he would 
bring forward a new banking 
Bill to deal with the “iron 
curtain" which blocked com¬ 

munication between audpitor 
and the Bank of England's 
supervisory department. 

But the accountancy pro¬ 
fession was bound by pro¬ 
fessional confidentiality from 
passing information to super¬ 
visors and the supervisors were 
barred by the Banking Act from 
passing information to auditors 
without the bank's consent. 

Arthur Young said yesterday 
that any JMB action against 
them would be vigorously 
defended 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Todays events 

Royal engagements 

The Queen holds an investiture at 
Buckingham Palace, 11; ac¬ 
companied by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, she attends a service of 
thanksgiving in Westminster Abbey 
to mark the quaicrccnicnary of the 
City of Westminster, followed by a 
reception in College Garden. 5. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
patron of ihe Sail Training 
Association, visits Chatham, Kent 
to see preparations for the 1985 
Cutty Sarfc Tall Ships Race, 11.30. 

The Princess of Wales attends 
dinner given by Gloucestershire 
County Cricket Club in honour of 
Australian louring team at Lad- 

broke Dragonara Hotel, Bristol 
7.45. 

Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester visits Royal Welsh 
Agricultural Society Show at 
Uanelwedd. Builth Wells, 11.30. 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester attend afternoon per¬ 
formances of the Royal Tourna¬ 
ment at Earls Court Stadium, 2.15. 

Holy Trinity Church, Llandudno, New books in hardback 

Music 
Organ recital by Simon 

Garkson, St Mary's Cathedral, 
Edinburgh, 8. 

Organ recital by Lucian Nethsing- 
ha. Norwich Cathedral, 8. 

Concert by New Swingle Singers, 
Snape Mailings. Aide burgh. 7.30. 

Organ recital by Colin Porter, St 
Osmund Parksione, Poole, Dorset, 
7.30. 

Organ recital by John Belcher, 

Concert by Apollo Group of 
London, Pump Room. Bath, 8. 

Concert by Minehead and 
Exmoor Arts Festival Orchestra, St | 
George's Church, Dunstcr, 8. 

Music for voice, guitar and lute 
by Robert Spencer. All Saints' I 
Church. York, 7.30. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Anne Moorae. Alpha 

Gallery. East Coker, Wed to Sat, 10 
Lo 4 (ends Aug 31 

Batik paintings fay Mary Potter. 
Brighton Polytechnic, Grand Par¬ 
ade. Brighton, Mon lo Fri. 9 to 5; 
and Mary Potter Studio. Laughton. 
Lewes. Tues to Sun. 10 to 5 (closed 
Mon) (both end Aug 14). 

The Uteraiy Editor's salectton erf Interesting books pubBshed this weak. 
Above Parts, by Robert Cameron and Harm Salnger (Andre Deutsche, E20L 
An Introduction to ShFi Mam. by Moofem Momen (Yale, £18250). 
Cameron in The Guardian, 1974-ISM, by damns Cameron (Century Hutchinson, 
£9.95). 
Celtic Revivals, Essays in Rflodam Irish Literature, by Seamus Deane (Faber, £15). 

Weather 
forecast 

Indu strie Architecture to Britain, 1750-19M, by Ed 
Mailer, Hb Life and Thnetf, by Peter Manso (Viking, £16.95). 
The First Vietnam War. by Peter M. Dunn (Hurst, ft7J50). 
Wrttemrt home,edited fay GervaseJasfcsgn-Stopsfrrefofl, £12.85). 

Edgar Jones (Batsford. £251 

Sar 

A frontal trough of low 
pressure is expected to be 
slow moving over N Scot¬ 

land. 

6 am to midnight 

Roads Papers 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,797 
This puzzle was solved within 30 minutes by 24 per cent of the 
competitors at this year’s London A regional final of the Collins 
Dictionaries Times Crossword Championship. 

Exhibitions in progress 
An arranged marriage, 

1894-1920. the linking of Leith and 
Edinburgh, Custom House Gallery, 
Leith. Edinburgh; Mon lo Sat 10 to 
4, Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 8). 

Drawings, paintings, sculpture 
and ceramics by 75 artists; Colin 
Jellicoc Gallery. 82 Portland Street 
Manchester; Mon to Fri 10 to 6, Sat 
1 to 5 (ends Sept 14). 

One city a patron; Perth Museum 
and Art Gallery, Mon to Sat 10 to 1, 
2 to 5; closed Sun (ends Aug 3). 

Beyond appearances - sculpture 
for the visually handicapped and 
sighted; Wolverhampton An GtaJ- 
kry, Mon to Sat 10 to 6; closed Sun 
(ends Aug 3). 

Landscapes from the permanent 
collections; Pontefract Museum. 
Mon to Sat 10-30 to 12.30 and 1.30 
to 5 (ends Aug 10). 

Watercolours, drawings and 
etchings by William Roberts. 
Frtzwilliam Museum. Cambridge; 
Tues to Sat 3 to 5; Sun 2.15 to 5 
(ends Sept 29k 

Studio Ceramics by Henry 
Rothschild; FitzwiHiain Museum. 
Trumpington Street. Cambridge;1 

Fans of kings, queens, courts and 
royal occasions, Salisbury and 
South Wiltshire Museum, Salisbu¬ 
ry, Mon to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 
(ends Aug 31). 

Wu ***d WM Jn 22 (Chepstow) and 24 
(Newport E) contraflow on either afcta of Jn 23 
(Maour); no access to westbound 
carriageway at Jn23.ro access to weattound 
carriageway at p 22 from 7am to 7pm. A38, 
between Ashburton end Plymouth, lanes 
dosed. A40, Raglan to-Abergawmy road, 
Gwent, lane closures between 7am and 4pm 

Scoflarat King Street, West Street Junction 
(A946L Afternoon, cable repairs, norftound 
dtoarawv At, at M90. (jn 11). Perth, bypass 
oonanucfioa width restricted at roundabout 
care reputed. AH7, between M90 (Jn 3) and 
Crossgates, Fite, rood eonstfuctfan dfreraton 
In operation, delays. 
North: 1162, between Jn 10 and N of 
Qtaubroohe, Cheshire, matetenanca wait, 
contraflow system, possible delays at peak 
ttnes. W63/M62/MB02 Ecdos Interchange, 
tote restriction N of Banon Bridge, no access 
bom M83 northbound to MG2 weslbaund- 
to«rb MB (Hereford end Worcester) rood 
widenhtg between Ji 4 (Bromsgrova) and in 8 
(MS0) intersections, lane restrictions. A4S6, , 
roadworks In Bewdley town centre, temporary ! 
tohts m use. At, between Grantham end i 
Newark, contraflow at Long Bennington. 
uncohsMre. 
Umdon and Bomb-east; AtS. AHretfs Way. 
Baridng. contraflow system between 
Gaacofipe Road and King Edward's Road, 
rapav work. A20. SMcup bypiaa roadworks at 
fijwh Party Strom, single tow in each 
rtrecsen. (Mays at rush hour. ASUS. 
Hwttardtlwe. roadworks at in with A3G7 at 
8a«odt daisy* expected, partieutarty 
westbound. 

Anniversaries 

Abolishing income lax relief on 
mortgage repayments and spending 
the estimated £4.4 billion a year to- 
be saved on a building and repair 
programme "will solve very little'’, 
the Dally Star says today. “Even 
with the lax bonus, thousands of 
householders are finding it hard 
chough to keep up their repay¬ 
ments." But the paper commends 
the call of the housing inquiry, 
which was chaired by the Duke of 
Edinburgh, for an intensified 
housebuilding programme, “and 
more emphasis on refurbishing old 
property rather than bulldozing 
more of oar precious countrywide". 

The Mirror scorns the Govern¬ 
ment’s promise, to scrap -the. j 
licensing laws which prevent foreign 
tourists from having a drink 
whenever they fancy. This policy is ■ 
apparently based on the belief that 
visitors from abroad are looking for 
a place like home. The feet that no 
one in search of a drink would ever 
dream a( coming to. England is 
ignored. But why should a 
Frenchman come to London to sip 
cognac all day when he can do it 
more cheaply and in more comfort 
in Paris? 

London, East AngSa, SE and Central S 
England, Badlands: Mainly dry, sunny 
periods, becoming rather cloudy later, 
wind S, Sghc max temp 21 to 23C (70 to 
73 F). 

E, NW, Central N and NE England, 
Lake District, Borders, Edinburgh and 
Dundee; Dry, sunny periods; wind S, 
light max tamp 21 tt>23C(70to73F). 

Channel Islands: Dry and sunny, 
becoming cloudy, perhaps thundery 
showers oy everting; wind E, light; max 
temp22lo24Cr72t075F). ’ 
- SW England, Wales; Dry, sunny 
intervals, mfety.on some coasts; wind S. 
fight max temp 22 to 24C (72 to 75F) but 
cooler on coasts. 

We of Man, SW Saottand, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands, Moray . Firth, N 
Ireland: Manly dry, sunny Intervals; 
wind S; max temp 19 to 21C (66 to 70F). 

NE, NW Scotland, Argyfl, Orkney. 
Rather cloudy, soma rain or drizzle In 
places; wind SW, moderate; max temp 
16tol8C(61 to64F). 

Shetland: Mainly dry. some bright or 
sunny intervals', wind tight and variable; 
max tamp 14 to 1BC (57 to 61F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 
Rather cloudy with outbreaks of.rain; 
thundery In 3. becoming brighter with 
showers later. Warm or very warm. 
SEA PASSAGES: S North see: Wind S. 
tight or moderate; sea slight Strait of 
Dover, English Channel (E): WM 
variable or SE. Sght or moderate; sea 
slight. St George’s Channel, Irish Sea: 
Wind S. moderate or fresh; sea 
moderate. 
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Calm before stoim 

The thunder began to / 
rumble just. before three 
o'clock. Such an elemental 
tantrum was no .'surprise, it. 
had . been expected, desired 
even, if it would cleanse the 
air which'has been heavy with 
accusations and indignation 
since last Thursday when The 
Government announced large, 
arid some would say over 
generous, pay increases fbrtop 
judge?, generals and.; civil 
servants.- - 

Sir Keith Joseph .was . 
answering questions, on mat- 1 
ters concerning 'education - 
when - the ■ first ■ Tumble earn e. 
Mr David Ndlist, -Labour MP 
for Coventry South- East, 
asked.- in a voice skillfully 
modulated to remain low 

■ whilst; retaining an hostile 
edge, that. to. offer Civil 
Servants in the Department of 
Education a pay.rise six times 
as great as that being offered 
to teachers was either, naive, 
stupid or .arrogant 
- A string of unflattering 

‘ adjectives that was soon to be 
upstaged by Mr Mark Fisher,' 
Labour member for Stok<w>n-. 
Trent Central, who. in res¬ 
onant tones weft suited to an 
old Etonian, claimed he foiled 
to understand how the same 
purpose, thal of recruiting the 
best retaining them arid 
motivating them, eould be 
achieved by awarding a small 
pay rise to teachers and an 
enormous pay rise to. the top 

[ salaried. Perhaps that was why - 
| Sir Keith Joseph's remarks at 
j a conference last week were 

greeted with shouts , of “rub¬ 
bish, shame and crap". I 

The Speaker was on his feet in I 
an instant: “That is not a nice < 
word”, he said, while Mr i 
Fisher muttered thal he was. . < 
only quoting. 

Whatever other antics 1 
members get-up to ip the 1 
chamber, naughty words have : 
never been permitted and Mr 
Giles Radicc. Opposition i 
spokesman on - -education, ’ 
continued the rumbling by- i 
hauling in the help of “public \ 
outrage", always.a useful ally, r 
while cooling the colourful t 
language to more acceptable'I 
charges ■ - -' ■ -f 

Sir Keith deftly reminded c 
him that in, 1978 the Labour i 
Cabinet had accepted.: the c 
recommendations of the Top. s 
Salaries Review. Board - for s 
increases of 35 per cent It was. q 

the fi rtl sign - that though; the 
- tijundcr was io get louder; the 

storm .was not going-to-break; 
ail the Government frenches 
had to .dtf- was to. reprat 
constantly --:this-*' -' haunting- 

.- moment Jhanf Labour's; past' 

Once SiVKrithhasstepped 
' aside-and ihe Prime Minister 
took the dispatch box,-' Mr 

■Hattersley- thimderttt-'"Why 
not an extra, one per cent fc» ‘ 
toe ; teachers lo help-then: 
morale, if .up id 46 ■ per cent 

■ could be found focothej^?7.- ^ 
’ Mrs Thatcher gaVe a long 
answer full of figures to prove 

■ that the.Government..was' 
merely cohtinui ngitspblicy 0f 
implementing the recommen¬ 
dations of the vinous" review 
bodies: Doctors .ancLdentist* 
nurses, and. mid'wlyes, armed- 
forces- and so forth' had alt 
been given .-whaL^ia'd. been 
recommended; -evetyoiie- was 
being treated in the ume.way. 

In just 'the same^" way ' as 
couples caged in/the same 
bouse tend to catch each 
other’s colds,' Mr ':Hatferdey 
immediately ^ caught :lVwr 
Thatcher’s ; loquacity • and 
plunged into, a ter^thy speech/. - 
question pointing oiit that tbe_ 
1978 government-'luais staged. 
the awards over three years 
and that'social justice had a 
part to play " in' .iaconbimc 
policy and. ho..she7 - 
authorize'' massive ''-.in¬ 
creases for ' the wdUsjff one." 
day. and abolish wage oouncfl 
for the poor the next,. -. 

Mrs Thatcher, understandr . 
ably, was not-keen'-to'address' : 
that specific poini! so Labour 
backbenchers decided to help 
by taking tip their favourite ■ 
chant, of "answer the. ques¬ 
tion". This achieved .nothing 
except a riasty noise 'arid Mrs- "■ 
Thatcher . declared r hers^f. ; 
home and dry by pronouncutg 
Mr Hattersley guilty, of: cant 
and humbug. 

In all tois it was noticeabfe. 
that dissenting voices' on the -' 
Tory backbencher-had chosen 1 
to keep quiet Perhaps they ‘ 
were saving themselves for the 
midnight - hour . when ‘ the 
debate on i toe Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's salary-, would y provide 

-further o ppoHunily for thrip-i' 
derous accusatio ns "and uk%- 
nation. : Top people’s pay 
cheques fhave-ceiiamiy "fan-! 
sured that thed<^iiays'oFthis-: 
session, would passothcr than 
quietly. , V':.:. 
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HIPS 

NOON TODAY 
High tides 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
AwWMMh 
Beflest 
carom 
Devonpait 
Dover 
Faftnotflfi 

Uvupeel 
Lowestoft - 
■tegto . 
MRTortf Haven 

Coupons for Italy 

ACROSS 

1 For instance, a feast is turned to 
advantage (8). 

5 Appropriate greeting to one 
found in a handbag (6). 

10 Wrap in a terrific hurry (5). 
11 Author’s second poetic version? 

(4.5). 
12 Independently ring the office 

and confess (2.4,3). 
13 Artful frame-up (5). 
14 Part of the story is in verse (7). 

16 Husky, the creature they say... 
(6). 

19 ...gives this man his head (6). 
2Z On May Day perhaps Beltane 

can be held (7). 
23 Crime for which priest suffered 

capital punishment (SX 
25 See fly and step on rt (4,5). 
27 Being indisdplined cost fewer 

lines (5-4).- 
28 Tail story swallowed by an 

outsider (5). 
29 Explanation of other ranks other 

people hold (6). 
30 Stans public relations exercise 

with motorway before opening 
(8). 

4 Yellow? Not yellow at all, 
outside Slough (7). 

6 Where the seas are high 
generally (2J.4). 

7 The first lady’s husband's the 
president (5). 

8 Light Hnked with switch (6). 
9 Girl holding the right tool (6). 

15 Roger is an unconventional co¬ 
ordinator (9), 

17 Stand in jolly boat (9). 
18 Press one being tortured for an 

answer (8). 
28 The controller of course is a 

sucker (6). 
21 Horse and foot (7). 
22 A Frenchman and a Brit - that | 

should be lncky (fa). 
24 Make cats in the music (5). 
2d Crowd giving directions to I 

member (5). 

Concessionary Italian petrol 
coupons go back on safe from the 
Automobile Association today at a 
reduced cost after the devaluation of 
the lira last weekend. The AA has . 
two coupon packages, including 
motorway coupons, the shoner-dis- 
tance one dropping from £69.70 to 
£64.95 and the other from £16165 
to £151.30. Concessionary coupons 
are also available in advance from 
other motoring organizations and 
Italian tourists offices, as well as at 
the frontier. 

Births: Simdn Bolivar, liberator of 
Latin America. Caracas. Venezuela, 
1783: Alexandre Dnmas, p&re, 
Villers-Cotlereu. 180% Frank 
Wedekind, playwright, Munich, 
1864; Ernst Block, composer, i 
Geneva, 1880; Deaths: John Sell 
Cotman, landscape painter, London, 
1842; Martin ran Boren, eighth 
President of the USA, 1237-41; 
Kindcrbook. New York, 1862. 

RSPCAfilm 

Parliament today 

The RSPCA has released a new 
J 5-minute video cassette called 
Action Jor Animals, for free loan to 
schools and youth groups. Covering 
many aspects of the society's work 
in animal care, the film is available 
on free loan from RSPCA head- fuarters in Horsham, or on safe for 

12 a copy. 

D 
Sunrise*: 
5.12 am 

Sun ante; 
9.1 pm 

WAie aky: ftc-Wue sky and ckajd; c-ctoudy: 
o-Owefcasc (-to® d-drizzie; h-ftsdfc tn-nust; 
r-ram: s-snow; m-thunderstorm; o-ahowns. 

i.ii am 
Hrai quarter: Tomorrow 

Moon: 
1142 pm 

r-ram: s-snow; m-thunderstorm; p-stam*. 
Arrows show wind tfirection, wmd speed (rroh) 
circled, temperatures centigrade. 

Southampton 
Own—■ 
Tee> 

AM «r FN- . at 
7 A &8 7.11 85 

629 <u 7.17 83 
128 12A 1224 113 

-4.11 - 35 4.45 .321 
- — 12.19 1T.1 

114 4.8 1.1.18 52- 
. 4.14 5.1 42B8 <U 

1035 4,8 10.48 48 
.559 42 632 44 • 

65 32 5.15 3-7 
: 320 52 ^328 42 
1124 8.9 

-* 1123' 51 1144 92 
. 728 51 821 43 _ 

- . -417 58 448 83 
.22* - 2.1 -244 24" ' 

5.14 44 5.17 45 
1128 e.t 
1025 62 112 62 
112 32 1121 .34 .. 

rai7- 42 1021' ~5T ' 
-- ' — 1221 15 

422 4-3 5.15 45 
• «.17 5-7. 447 55 

353 4.1 .434 ' 42 , 
11.40 82 

824 SOI 940 45 
19. 52 '35 

Tide ateMmamenlM —tr—; fmOaafflft. 

Lighting-np tunes Abroad 
London 9.31 pm to 4.4x am 
Sristel 9.40 pm io4£4 am 
EAtiwoh ID.OS pro to 4.34 am 
Manoheeter 9 AS pm to 443 am 
Peruance9A7unUoS.il am 

Commons- (2.30): Motion for 
summer adjournment Consoli¬ 
dated Fund (Appropriation) Bill, all 
stages. 
Lords (2.30): Transport Bill, 
committee fifth day- Trustee 
Savings Bank Bill. Commons 
amendments. 

Top champagnes 
Yesterday 

C F 
AJaecto i 29 84 
Afcratkf s 33 m 
Atexandrte s 31 88 

a 29 84 
( 18 64 

B 32 90 

MODAY: c, doudrf,tak; r. rain: s. sun. 
C F ( 

Mae c 19 88 Bteteroe a a Cologne c 19 68 
Copenftgn c 19 6fi 

tMamnft s 2B 82 .MexkoC* 

Free~phone games 

In a blind tasting of 48 vintage 
champagnes, highest marks were 
awarded to Hcidswck Dry Mono* 
pole Brut 1979, from Harrods. 
£11.50. .Also chosen as excellent 
value for money was Champagne dc 
Saint GalL Premier Cru Extra Brut 
I9S0. available from big branches of 
Marks & Spencer at £8.99. 
Soiree; Oeeafltor, July 1886. 

TomoerBiures at midday yesterday: e, rtoud; L 
wilt s. surmy. 

C F 
Belfast c IS 59 
Bkmtogtiaras 20 68 
Btetikpool s 18 61 

Canrn s 20 SB 
EdWxatfi c IB 58 
Glasgow I 13 66 

s IB 61 Jersey 
S 20 B8 London 

C F 
Guernsey c ifl B1 
Mramese e 15 68 
Jersey c 16 BT 
London 1 22 72 
Msndwster f IS 64 
Meweostto I 16 81 
KoneMsway f IS 69 

Sotation of Parde No 16,796 

DOWN 

1 Remaining right under, presum¬ 
ably (4,4). 

2 The winner, a boy from 
Australia (9), 

3 Stan where two rivers meet (Si 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10 
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Home computer users may soon 
be able to dial a telephone number 
at no.cost to themselves and gel a 
free computer game transmitted 
down the telephone line to their 
computers. The company offering 
the free computer game is likely to 
be one of the new customers which 
British Telecom is trying to attract 
to its new frcc-phone service. For a 
fee. these customers are allocated 
telephone numbers with the prefix 
0800 or 0345. These customers 
would bear all or part of the cost of 
all calls to them on that number. 
The 0800 wiO be a service 
completely free to the caller. For the 
0345 number the caller pays a 
proportion of the eall charge. 

PertteUo-ltoWtoptey 
Monflay-Sourdoy record yow dady Portfofo 
toot 

Add these together to determine your 
vmektfftrtdtowtei, 

H your total notches toe poftflthed weekly 
iWdend figura you hove won outright or a 
stare of ihe prize money sated tar teat week, 
end nut cteini ynr prize as Instructed Mow. 

The pound 

Some of the usual weather services 
are missing because of technical 
difficulties at the London Weather 
Centre last night. 

>27 81 

il£ 
C 19 68 
I 2B 82 
* 2A 7S 
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This Bicentenary Special Report marks 
* the 350th anniverarv of the Royal Mail 

and looks at today’s "Post Office services 

ROYAL MAIL/1 

rtU&JCj Charles I de- 
cidcd 350 years 

£ Hnfl oa8° ncxl week 
5 VTAD5 ss l^al be needed io 
\ ^ raise a fail of 

extra cash so he 
/OT'A opened up his 

prnatc letter delivery network 
io the public. Thus was born the 
Ro\a! Mail, and !hc state's 
desire for money from the 
postal s>stcm has not changed 
that much in the intervening 
period with the Government 
■'till taking more than £60 
million a year from the modem 
Post Office. 

Celebrations of the anniver¬ 
sary of the founding of the 
Royal Mail come at a time 
when a profitable Post Office is 
basing to operate in a business 
that is more competitive than 
anything it has had to face 
during the la&t threc-and-a-half 
centuries. 

The pains and strains of that 
process have surfaced on a 
couple of occasions this year in 
the form of industrial action. 
But with a £550 million 
investment programme and a 
substantial productivity deal 
with the unions under its bell, 
the corporation is confident of 
confounding its critics who 
question the quality of service 
given by the nationalized 
industry. 

Last year’s figures showed the 

w 

king 

LaunaScmwn 

Post Office made a £116 million 
profit and that figure should 
increase to well over £l 30 
million when this year's results 
are announced within the next 
few days. A consequence of the 
steadily increasing volume of 
mail it handles and hitting 
regularly the profit targets set by 
the Government, is that the 
corporation will try to hold 
letter prices at their current 
level. 

By comparison, the perform¬ 
ance of the postal business in 
the late 1460s and 1070s (when 
it was still attached to the 
telecommunications arm) was 
hit by falling volume, poor 
productivity and failing invest¬ 
ment in an industry wracked by 
industrial disputes. The picture 
was so gloomy that the manage¬ 
ment at one stage was close to 
abandoning the parcels business 
because of horrific losses. 

A change of top management 
with Sir Ronald Dearing. a 
former senior civil servant at 
the Treasury and Department 
of Industry, being drafted in by 
the Government to revitalize 
the postal business after the 
split front telecoms in I^Sl and 
a slightly less hostile economic 
climate has produced a turn 
around in its fortunes. 

One of Sir Ronald's first 
moves, seen at the-time as a 
major gamble, was to freeze 

letter prices and since then the 
stabilization of prices has been a 
main plank of the corporation's 
strategy. But another key factor, 
according to the chairman, was 
the privatization of telecoms 
business which "released an 
enormous amount of energy 
and commitment”. Smaller is 
better, he believes, because the 
level of competence increases as 
the size of a business is 
restricted. 

So despite the Post Office still 
being one of Britain's largest 
enterprises with a turnover of 
more than £2.700 million. Sir 
Ronald is pushing that business 
ethos through into the separa¬ 
tion of the corporation’s oper¬ 
ations into four distinct busi¬ 
nesses. National Girobank has 
always had separate manage¬ 

ment structure and that has 
now been joined by the £600 
million a year couniers business 
which within a couple of years 
will be turned into a wholly- 
owned subsidiary. 

Similar plans exist for the 
appointment of managing direc¬ 
tors for the letters business 
which is worth about £2,000 
million a year and for parcels. 

“What this docs is to open the 
arteries of the business so that 
the blood can flow freely. If the 
arteries are long and narrow you 
can sometimes get blockages." 
Sir Ronald said.- _ 

Moving more than 42 million 
letters and 600.000 parcels a day 
is a mammoth task. And in 
addition to the substantial 
difficulties that can arise in 

Sir Ronald Dearing, 
chairman of the Post 
Office, with pillar boxes 
past and present, and left 
the postal courier, 
complete with horse and 
horn, in 3644 

managing a workforce of 
177.000. the corporation also 
has to be able to compete with 
the mushrooming alternative 
means of communication, 
whether it is the movement of 
letters and packages by motor 
cycle despatch riders, or the 
boom in electronic distribution 
of information. 

The Post Office has re¬ 
sponded by introducing a scries 
of special services, ranging from 
Daiaposi. which can promise 

same day delivery at a premium 
rate, to IntclposL, the world's 
first international facsimile; 
service by satellite and Elets 
ironic Post. 

There has been a progressive 
chipping away in recent years of 
the Post Office's monopoly and 
although it faces no challenge 
for its delivery services in rural 
areas, pressure is mounting for 
the business traffic in urban 
areas to be opened to compe¬ 
tition. 

Sir Ronald said, no doubt 
with Government muuerings 
about the future of the mon¬ 
opoly in mind: “We have no 
God-given right to deliver mail. 
We have to compete.” 

An essential part of the 
management's strategy has been 
a programme to reduce over- 

Uniforms through the ages 
page 34 

Girobank's profitable new 
direction..—™-page35 
Achieving Industrial harmony 

Aggressive marketing a -SS" 
Datapost found a place in 
the market.----page 38 
The High Street revamp..._p<ige 39 
The finest news service and the 
vital postcode..—.-... page 40 
Britain trains the world  .page 41 
Historical milestones and stamp 
design..-page 42 

heads, centred on boosting 
productivity. It recently signed 
what Sir Ronald has described 
as "the deal of the century” with 
the Union of Communication 
Workers. In return for higher 
bonus payments, it guarantees 
union acceptance of changes in 
working practices, the introduc¬ 
tion of new technology, and use 
of part-time workers to reduce 
the high levels of overtime. 

Without the deal the cor¬ 
poration has already made 
substantial improvements in its 
performance reducing its costs 
by 5 per cent during the last 
three years. Productivity in the 
mails operations has improved 
by 14 per cent during the past 
four years.. 

Much of the investment in its 
five-year plan is being chan¬ 
nelled into increasing mechani¬ 
zation of mail handling and 
introducing automated counter 
operations in many large high 
street post offices. The corpor¬ 
ation’s management were stung 
by criticisms in two Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission re¬ 
ports in the past four years 
which argued that the manage¬ 
ment was lacking in expertise 
and that the quality of service 
was not as high as it should 
have been. 

The Post Office aims to 
deliver a first-class letter the day 
after posting but has only been 
achieving about 86 per cent of 
next day deliveries recently. 
Blame for that is laid on 
industrial disputes and Sir 
Ronald said that in a trouble- 
free June, the target was being 
hit regularly. He has set a 
deadline of the end of the year 
for the 90 per cent to be 
achieved every month. 

About £300 million of Utc 
investment will go on replacing 
old buildings or providing extra 
accommodation. More than 500 
sorting offices and high street 
post offices arc housed in 
buildings over 60 years old. 

David Felton 
Labour Correspondent 

PHILIPS 

Were a modest bunch at Philips, but we’veA; 
always had our admirers. Though over-emotional / ... ■ ‘ 
clients are, thankfully, about as rare as a / . 
tuppenny blue. * . £ ■■ j ■... / 

For 10 years the ‘Postverket’ had been 
perfectly happy with their existing Philips .. .y 
system. But when the time came to update, l v:. 
‘hey looked around carefully. Weighed up all : 
the options. And chose... Philips. Again. / . . : 

After all’ they said, ‘What better to /• ■:, 
replace a Philips system than another \ . 
Philips system?’ j -A A. 

From the Swedish point of view 
the system they chose is about the best 
in the business. It registers every transaction. ' 
Instantly. It controls account balances, and automatically 
balances the books. Every day. And is easier to reprogram 
than any other computer of its kind. Which is probably 
why we’ve fitted more than 100,000 work stations in 41 
countries. Mind you, we weren’t too surprised by the 
Swedish stamp of approval. 

wiuMl Business At Philips we’re busy fitting 
Systems countless systems in umpteen 

*^££*5'ss 

" ' - - 

A. *01 

■ • . • . : : - 

' . • ■ ■ ■■ . -S L. *' "' V 

countries every day 
In banks, building societies 
and post offices. Which is why we feel ^? 
we can recommend it to anyone. 

Needless to say, the whole package comes first class. 
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Fashion in the post 
One of G. K. 
Chesterton's 

to jj{J UjFaiher Brown 
a YEARS hinges on 

—of— A* the uniform of a 
postman. During 

^ V ihe course of a 
murder investigation, everyone 
agrees that no one had called at 
the house where a murder had 
been committed. Father Brown 
discovered that “no one” 
included the postman, so 
accepted a figure that he and his 
sack (containing the body) had 
passed to and fro without 
anyone noticing. 

It was not always so. 
Uniform for postmen came in 
in the late ISth century, when 
itu> guards of the mail coach 
service - founded in 1784 - 
wore black hats with gold bands 
anrJ scarlet coats with blue 
lands, trimmed in gold. 

in 1792 the controversy 
began as to whether Letter 
Carriers should wear uniform. 
The Secretary to the Post Office 
was against the idea, fearing 
that it would cost a good £600 a 
year to clothe no less than 230' 
men. Lord Walsingham. the 
Joint Post Master General, 
thought it would add to the 
dignity to the office, and that 
men in uniform might be 
noticed if hanging about in ale 
houses or frequenting pawn 
shops. . 

YEARS 
, —CF— 

Letter Carriers often had 
quite a lot of money on ihem, 
and they were angry - first 
because they considered a 
uniform was a reflection on 
their honesty, and second, 
because they would be pre- 

■ Redesigning the uniform 
seems to be a constant preoccu¬ 
pation. In 1969 there was a 
complete break with tradition 
and .a grey uniform, in man¬ 
made fibre, was introduced. 
This time the Post Office went 

sented automatically as a target to the workers and asked for 
for thieves. their ideas on what would be 

In 1793 they got a beaver bat, 
a scarlet cutaway coat, with blue JJ?815as,no'^ 10 
lapels and culls and a blue cloth 
waistcoat, with brass buttons on 
which the wearer’s number was 
inscribed. This was proposed to 
be renewed annually, but the 
men had to provide their own 

blue - both dark and light blue. 

The new uniforms have 
begun to be issued this year, and 
for outdoor postmen it indudes 
four shirts, a tie, a hat, a belt, 
two pairs of trousers, a jacket, a. 

trousers - not always a match ■ a ^ ^ a 
and sometimes Jess than elegant leggings, For 
or clear. Waterproof rapes were sorters the coat sleeves ap off to or clear. Waterproof capes were 
not issued until 1855, when 
there was a change to a frock 
coat - still red - a new hat, and, 
at last, trousers. 

Scarlet continued to be the 
postman's colour for many 
years, but in 1861 it was 
decided that red became dirty 

leave a fashionable and warm 
gilet The jumpers have smart 
shoulder and elbow patches. 

Compared with the tailcoats 
in blue, the red frock coal with 
the striped blue and white 
waistcoat, the tunic, shako and 

too quickly. The hew uniforms brass buttons of earlier years, 
were blue, with touches of the new uniform seems utiK- were blue, wiin touenes or 
scarlet in collar and cuffs, with tariao rather than attractive, 
scarlet piping. The lack of the ability to clean 

heavy uniforms in the past 
^ makes one thank heaven for the 

man-madefibrc. And postmen 
thwi iqpT and postwomen do not have to 

Provide their trouser,. 

Post Office in large numbers 
during the 1914-18 war were 
entitled to uniforms from 1915, 
when they got a blue serge cap - 
or straw hat - a blue serge skirt 
and cap, and bools. 

iifp* 

Philippa Toomey 
The postman’s uniform, 1855-60, of red coat, blue-and white waistcoat and tall hat, left, was followed by sober blue with red piping, brass ' 

buttons and cap. In 1915 women had blue serge with boots, and even-by 1921 not a lot bad-changed • .. 

The perfect pillar box? From coach and horses to trains and planes 

■m 

One of the strangest incidents in 
Post Office history was the 
kidnapping of a pillar box. An 
old Victorian pillar box was to 
be taken out of service and one 
of the people of Grcenford was 
so infuriated that he dug it up 
and took it home - quite an 
undertaking, as the foundations 
are deep, and the box extremely 
heavy. 

He claimed his father had 
been the first man to post a 
letter in the box and extracted a 
promise from the Post Office 
that the box should never be 
destroyed^ 

A pillar box has to be strong, 
watertight, thief, child and snail 
proof designed in such a way 

After the introduction of the 
uniform penny post, there was 
an enormous increase in the 
sending of letters, and roadside 
posting boxes were put up as 
early as 1840. Until-then people 
had had to hand in their letters 
to post offices or to the Letter 
Carrier. He had a penny for 
every letter, and would ring a 
bell on the street at six pm for 
late letters to go out on the 
Night Mail 

The first boxes were 
considered hideous 

There was some suspicion of 
that letters do not get stuck half the new letter boxes, and at the 
way down. The door must not 
open on to the street, or into the 
prevailing wind. There seems to 
have been an endless search for 
the perfect pillar box. ever since 
1852 when Anthony Trollope, 
the novelist, who was then a 
Post Office surveyor’s clerk, 
suggested that letter boxes 
might be introduced into the 

same time, the public was urged 

a lion's head and swags of 
flowers, picked out in gold. 

There had been only six of 
the square design - in Fleet 
Street the Strand, PaU Mall, 
Piccadilly, Grosvenor Place and 
Rutland Gate. There was no 
real uniformity and pillar boxes 
of varying design had been 
erected in other parts of the 
country. 

The Arts and Science model 
was made standard throughout 
the country, with the decoration 
removed. But it was soon found 
to be too small to cope with the 
volume of post from the less 
frequently emptied country 
boxes. The new design was 
much larger, but swiftly with¬ 
drawn, on the discovery that 
people could remove letters as 

The combined-talents of the 
young Benjamin Britten 'and 
W. H. Auden helped to make 
the documentary film Night 
Mail in 1936 a small classic of 
its kind. Speed was the most 
important thing in the delivery, 
of the mail and it always has 
been. In the early days, the 
mounted post boy reckoned to 
do seven miles an hour in 
summer, five in winter. There 
were complaints, then as now, 
about the slowness of the 

How the 
mail 

moved 
with the 

times 

■ The. Post Office was. alto: 
quick to adopt the motor car. U 
1897 there was a cautious, trial 
of.a steam ixtotor mail service- 
bet ween Mount Pleasant sorting 
office and RedhilL ln.\189Sa. 
local postman- had built a steam 
tricycle, nicknamed the Craigs 
var Express.. and Postie. law- 
son’s delivery round must have^ 
been enlivened by odd machine,' 
part giant sicam kettle,, p^t; 
tricycle.. . .. .. 

---n-g General Post Office at St 

“The Post at present, instead ISSSitUSSi 
of being the swiftest is almost 
the slowest conveyance in the birthday there 
country: and though, from the wa*a ceremorniti procession of 
great improvement of the J"3.1' 
Roads, other Carriages have ”JLlSoi?eWsandwas 
proportionately' mended their a popular spectacle, 
speed, the Post is as slow as The Post Office 
ever.** So wrote John Palmer, to grasp the use of 
who had an idea for a mail and within a few 
coach service. The Bath Mail opening in early 
took nearly two days to reach 1839, mail was ! 
London and the stage coach 17 between Manchesti 
hours. pool. By 1838 the 

The experimental run by connected Livert 

to put a slit in their front doors, easily as post them. 

_ _ — . M , - _-i , . a . . I 1 l»«W»l UVj iiiuuuuvlu iihu uiw 

Up to date m 1938: Tightly belted doque skirt, high-heeled channel Islands, following ihc 
lace-up shoes and a pillar box with the new George VI cipher - continental pattern. 

for the delivery of letters. 
The first pillar boxes were 

five feet high, square, and with 
a large iron ball on top. They 
were considered hideous. The 
Department of Arts and Science 
in South Kensington was 
approached for a new design 
and the result was a charming 
cylindrical box, decorated wiih 

ns 

succes 

Until 1874 boxes were pain¬ 
ted a dull bronze green, but 
“Pillar Box Red” has been an 
acknowledged shade since then. 
The Royal Cipher has appeared 
on pillar boxes from the 
beginning, except for an unfor¬ 
tunate oversight in 1879-87 
when the current design omit¬ 
ted not only the Royal Cipher 
but also the words Post Office. 

Hexagons, pillars - one of 
them eight feet high - some 
with points of the compass on 
the top, some looking exactly . 
like dustbins - all have served 
the public. The latest is the K 
design, of which there is one 
outside the Albert Hall. 

There is a collection of 
historic boxes hidden in the 
basement - because of the great 
weight - of the Post Office 
Museum. The Curator, Ralph. 
Wclsted. has the dream of 
installing them in Postman's 
Park, the little oasis of green 
opposite the GPO in St Martins 
ie Grand, presided over by a 
statue of a scowling Minotaur. 

Unfortunately, the kidnapped 
pillar box seems to have 
disappeared: -but some resur¬ 
rected Arts and Science boxes 
should cheer the place up 
considerably. 

PT 

• Delayed by the First Wortd- 
War, the Post Office finally hod 
a fleet of 48 vehicles in. 1919 - 
painted. red, witfr. -the black; 
bonnets which: are Only awarded, 
after a vehicle has been tested-.4 
and accepted into the fleet. 

The Post Office was quicker 
to grasp the use of the railways 
and within a few days of the 
opening in early November 
1839, mail was sent by 'rail 
between Manchester and Liver¬ 
pool. By 1338 the railway bad 
connected' • Liverpool,. Man- 

Palmcr's coach began at the Chester and Birmingham with 
Rummer Tavern in Bristol - it 
still stands - calling at the Three. 

The motor car vras 
adopted quickly 

Tuds in Bath, and reaching The 

London, and the last London 
mail coach stopped running in 
December 1845. 

The travelling post office, 
where mail could be sorted and 
tagged up en route, was 
introduced in 1838, with elabor¬ 
ate arrangements of nets whe- 

Swan with Two Necks in Lad’s reby mail could be picked up 1912. 
I_C<MAt t U f t . 1-1. -t._•*_ 

In. 1911 the Post Office, had 
taken to the air in honour bf the 
Coronation celebrations - of 
George V. and the' regular air 
service - was. inaugurated ;in 
1919. Letters had. ^>f course, 
always been carried by sea, and 
the Archive of the JPost Office 
has stime: fascinating; material 
contained iitship’s logs, such as 
that, of the Windsor. Castle, 
attacked in .the West fndies by 
French privateers (the captain 
and five men boarded and 
captured the pirate)., Five Sea 
Post Office sorters,' attempting 
to save their 200 sacks of mail 
went down .with the Titanic In 

Lane, Wood Street, London, 16 
hours later. He had achieved 
what had been declared an 
impossibility. 

Within two years, mail 
coaches were serving all the 
principal roads from London, 
changing horses about every 10 
miles, and travelling, about 10 
miles an hour. Edinburgh to 
London took 60 hours and the 
coaches had armed Post Office 
guards on board, who were alsp* 
responsible for keeping'the run. 
to schedule, and for blowing the 
long, straight horn tb give 
warning qf the cqpch’s right of; 
way. 

In 1835 there were 28 mail 
coaches leaving London every 
night except Sunday from the 

and off-loaded while the train 
was in motion. 

feing Forth 

We are proud to be associated with the 
Post Office and offer our congratulations 

on their 350 Ih Anniversary. 

Congratulations to the Post Office 

*en 350 years of service to the public. We 
are proud to work for-them and 

. to be their design consultants for the 

British Philatelic Bureau. 
■Congrafculatibns also to W L Gore &.. 
. Associates on their contract to 

supply Gore-Tex outdoor uniforms for 
British postmen. We work 

for Gore too. 

Forth Studios Limited 
Scotland* oldest graphic design consultancy 

10 Blenheim Place EDINBURGH EH75JH 
Telephone 031-556 5152 

If you would 6ke to know more aboii us 
write for our free colour broefure 

Suppliers of Labels. 
Tags 6 Screen Print. 

(0562) 743107 

From British Airways, who’ve been flying post-haste since 1919. British Airways 
Thewodds fevourin: airline. 

HOLMES 

LIMITED 

are proud to be 
associated with 

THE POST OFFICE 
ON THEIR 

350th ANNIVERSARY 
Leading suppliers of Pocketings 

and Linings to the Clothing Industry 
for over 50 years. 

Hendon House, 
Tilson Road, 

Manchester M23 9WR 
Tel: 061-99B 9711 

Telex: 667891 

THE COUNTER REVOLUTION 
Strategic planning fox tomorrow’s Post Office 

Logics congratulates The Post Office on its 350th anni¬ 
versary and is delighted to be associated with its ' 
current initiative in technology. 

For some lime, Logica has been working with ITie Post 
Office cm one of the largest information technology projects 

everuiHienal^lntheUK-theCouDteiAutoiiifflionpio- 
jqct Studies relating to business and marketing needs, 

networkdesign and evaluation of technical options bare 

encompassed a variety of approaches ranging from com¬ 
puterised accounting, to the posable use of 'smart1 cards 

and state of the ait encryption and security techniques. 

The Post Office Is one of the many organisations from a 

wide variety of market sectors who turn to Logica for spe¬ 

cialist and consultancy skills. Services in consultancy 

include: 

O strategic policy and management studies 

□' organisational development for information technology 

□ 'comrauhMdns studies 

□ computing and office systems consultancy - — 

□ system audits and reviews 

Tb make use of our extensfr a experts^ contact: 

Alan Smith 
Logica UK Limited 

64 Newman Street 
London W1A4SE 

teJ 4441637 9111 
telex 27200 lopica 
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"'s'* On the hoof: The postman of 1938 delivers the goods in the Cotswolds. Right: The present uniform, which was introduced this year, returned 
, to the dark blue after the flirtation with grey, and this represented the first complete redesign since 1969 

People in the 
south-wesi write 

i Jj(J cj more letters than 
% YEARS 5t,loiC l»v*ng in 

—ex — jj* *hc north-east: 

^OTV^ 
the "romantic” 
age or the late 

•ecus anti early twenties send 
more letters than the staid 25-44 
.iec group; and inveterate letter 
>\liters hate the Post Office but 
lose the postman. 

Those are just, some of the 
statistics thrown up by research 
mto letter-writing habits which 
also reveal that the English and 
Scots write more letters than the 
Welsh, and women write twice 
as many letters for pleasure 
than men. Overall, the sur¬ 
prising message is that private 
leiter-writing is on the increase. 

The Post. Office relies for 
most of its income on the 
profitable 75 per ccpt of mail 
posted by businesses. But 
private letter postings have 
increased by 5 or 6 per cent a 
year recently. The 15 percent of 
nil mail that is written .for social 
or pleasure reasons is increas¬ 
ing. according to the Post 
*i I lice, because it has been able 
in stabilize prices and to 
improve the quality of service 
through more realistic delivery 
times. 

Back on the write tack 
The Letter Writing Bureau, 

representing manufacturers of 
stationery and pens, has dis¬ 
covered that people write letters 
mainly for pleasure because 
they find they can be more witty 
than in a telephone conver¬ 
sation and because they find a 
letter a better "environment" 
for the exchange of gossip. The 
most prolific letter writers arc 
teenagers and the ovcr-65s. 
People in the South West write 
more than 44 letters a year 
while in the nonh-easi the 
figure is only 2b. 

Many "sorting "offices have on 
area known as "Heartbreak 
Corner” where wrongly ad¬ 
dressed mail is handled. About 
one item of fnail in 100 is 
undelivcrablc because it carries 
an address that does not exist. 
But each office has its own local 
postal detective who. using local 
knowledge and “nous” built up 
over the years, can often direct 
mail correctly which sometimes 
does not even have an address. 

Worst culprits ^re holiday- 
makers sending cards home 
who write their cards but forget 

to put the address. In cases such 
as these it is still possible the 
card will reach its destination 
because a sorter will check for 
another batch of cards in the 
same handwriting and despatch 
the bundle to the relevant area 
in the hope that in the local 
office a postman will recognize 
the name and complete the 
delivery. 

Badly addressed mail costs 
the Post Office about £8 million 
a year in wasted man hours. In 
addition to the I per cent that is 
undeliverable, a further 2 per 
cent is delayed while postal staff 
try to find ihc correct address. 
The main centre for badly 
addressed mail is at Ports¬ 
mouth. although there arc six 
other offices around the country 
which specialize in incorrectly 
addressed letters and postages. 

The volume of letters being 
posted has been rising at the 
rate of about 5 per cent which is 
the best period of sustained 
growth since the post-war boom 
years in the late 1940s. The mail 
is collected from 100,000 

postboxes and after sorting is 
delivered to 23 million address¬ 
es. a number which rises by 
about 400,000 a year. The 
British Post Office is the only 
profitable postal service making 
two deliveries a day to the door 
rather than to central collection 
points as happens in other 
countries. 

The Post Office's target is to 
deliver 90 per cent of first class 
mail -on the first working day 
after posting, a percentage that 
is agreed with the Govemmemt 
and the Post Office Users' 
National Council. The last 
precise figures show that the 
corporation achieved S6.2 per 
cent although figures to be 
published soon are expected to 
show an improvement to 88 per 
cent after the end of industrial 
disruption. 

The target figures for second 
class mail is that 96 per cent 
should be delivered by the third 
working day after posting and 
the latest figures available show 
that 92.9 percent was achieved. 

Workloads increase dramati¬ 

cally at Christmas when the 
Post Office handles more than 
1.000 million cards, letters and 
parcels. During the early weeks 
of December about 100 million 
items of mail arc handled doily, 
compared with the normal 
average of 42 million; 160 
temporary collection points arc 
established at venues such as 
village hails and schools and 
35.000 extra stall arc taken on 
to cope with the workload. 

The Post Office also handles 
119 million items a year of mail 
destined for overseas that 
travels by surface and 417 
million items of air mail. In the 
reverse direction, 120 million 
items of surface and 549 million 
of air mail arc brought into the 
country. 

More than 200 sailings a 
month arc used for surface mail 
and the mail coming into 
Britain is handled at five main 
offices in Manchester, Glasgow, 
Reading and iwo in London, 
Mount Pleasant and the King 
Edward Building in the City. 
There arc customs operations at 
those offices where parcels arc 
opened for drugs and other 
illegal imported goods. 
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How the Girobank became 
a high street money-puller 
National Girobank, the banking 
arm of the Post Office, has been 
a late developer - later, at least, 
than the planners expected in 
1968 when the bank was 
launched. But after an abrupt 
change of direction in the early 
1970s Girobank has planted its 
feet firmly in both corporate 
and retail banking. 

. h now has to cope with its 
own explosive compound 
growth of 20 per cent z year. 

The original concept of 
National Giro was as the 
ultimate quick, cheap money 
transmission service. Through a 
highly centralized system based 
in Bootle, and a sophisticated 
computer system. Girobank 
would handle mass money 
transfers using the P.O. re¬ 
sources to give it convenience 
and mass appeal. 

But the mass appeal never 
materialized. The planners had 
misjudged the market and 
found that instead offiocking to 
the new service in their 
millions, people stayed away in 
droves. Despite the con¬ 
venience of being able to bank 
through local post office 
branches people found, for 
example, they got a much fuller 
banking service from a conven¬ 
tional high street bank. After 12 
years of existence. Girobank 
had still picked up only one 
million diems by 19S0. 

It changed tack in the 1970s 
and aimed at attracting corpor¬ 
ate business. It concentrated on 
large retail groups. The theory' 
was that shops collected a lot of 
cash during the day and would 
welcome the convenience of 
disposing of it at the nearest 
post office. 

The post offices also wel¬ 
comed cash - unlike most high 
street banks - to use to pay 
social security benefits. Giro¬ 
bank could either act as 
ordinary banker for the retail 
client air transfer the money to 
the client’s existing bank 
account elsewhere for a fee. 

Its success was considerable. 
During the decade Girobank 
attracted Marks & Spencer. 
W. H. Smith. Safeway. Wool- 
worth and J. Sainsbury on to its 
client list. It now handles about 
30 per cent of all retail takings 
in Britain, with an annual 
throughput from corporations 
of more than £30 billion. 

Girobank also set out to 
persuade local authorities to 
allow council tenants to pay 
rent at post offices through the 
Giro system. With 38 million 
rent payments a year, this 

proved fertile new ground for 
Girobank. 

By the end of the 1970s 
Girobank felt secure enough to 
look again at the personal 
banking side of its operation. 
New legislaiion allowed it to 
offer a wider range of services 
and it has managed to boost ihe 
number of its private diems by 
nearly a million, to just under 
two million in five years. 

Its position now. with in¬ 
vested deposits of a respectable 
£900 million, is quite distinc¬ 
tive within the banking sector. 
Though ii cannot compete in 
size with the large LJK clearing 
banks it is the fastest growing! 
In I9S3-84 it produced pre-tax 
profits of £13.5 million and is 
expected to have made about 
£18 million last year when it 
reports at the end of J uly. 

Government targets’for the 
return Girobank is expected to 
make have been raised from 19 
to 22 per cent on net mean 
assets in recognition of an 
impressive performance. In 
1982-83 it produced a 33 per 
cent return and a 25.3 per cent 
return the following year. 

Its clientele though is less 
selective than the high street 
banks and almost exactly 
mirrors. Girobank claims, the 
spread of the British popu¬ 
lation both geographically and 
socially. 

While Girobank is now 
pushing forward on corporate 
and retail banking it is clear that 
the biggest developments arc on 
the retail side. It now offers free 
banking when in credit, deposit 
accounts with competitive rates 
of interest and bridging loans. 

Further services, such as 
mortgages, overdrafts and a 
credit card arc set to follow. The 
thrust of ihc bank's policy is to 

after a full banking package 
comparable with that of a high 
sircei bank. 

Under the Post Office Act - 
the legislation which also 
governs Girobank - the bank is 
not allowed to indulge in 
anything other lhan bona tide 
banking. But as the high street 
banks move into new areas, 
such as home loans. Girobank 
feels able to follow without 
contravening its charter. Much 
of its development, however, 
depends on new technology and 
Girobank is putting in a great 
deal of effort. 

Athough its original com¬ 
puter system was sophisticated 
for its day it has been overtaken 
by newer systems installed in 
oiher banks. Above all. ii is 
inflexible and cannot cope, for 
example, with administering 
ordinary overdrafts which is 
why Girobank does not. offi¬ 
cially. allow them. 

But a new computer system is 
being installed at a cost of about 
£7 million so far. which will be 
faster, bigger and more flexible. 

Girobank’s other big tech¬ 
nology investment is the instal¬ 
lation of automatic teller 
machines (ATMS) in post office 
walls. It is part of the LINK. 
s\stcm which includes a num¬ 
ber of large building societies 
and other financial institutions. 
Girobank aims to install 130 
cash machines nationwide by 
the end of next year. 

There is little reason why 
Girobank should not maintain 
its present rapid growth for the 
foreseeable future. It is busy 
setting up regional offices to 
scrxicc cxisung diems better 
and to sell its services to new 
ones. 

Richard Thomson 

Post haste: A mobile pillar box is touring Tonbridge in Kent 
to allow customers to send evening mail ahead of the rush 
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If further proof were needed that the Ford 

Escort realty delivers, talk to The Post Office. 

They’ve been driving Escort vans for some 

time now and withsuch extent-results that, by the 

end of the year; they will have some 3,000 of them, the roads. And when all 3,000 have arrived, it will 

2300 powered by Ford’s exceptionally economical most certainly be a red letter day for both Ford 
new diesel engine. These vans arenowintheprocess and the Escort 

of bang delivered, so they’ll soon be appearing on Ibrd cares about quality. 
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The aim is industrial harmony 
The seven-week 

sa 350 u w 
3 v%ars 5 proved to be a 
4 IfS^r J5 watershed for 

industrial re- 
lations from 

which it took the Post Office 
and the leading union several 
years to recover and still has its 
reverberations. 

Some in the industry argue 
that the recovery has only been 
completed -recently with .the 
privatization of the telecom¬ 
munications side in 1981 which 
coincided with a growing 
volume of mail that was being 
handled. That, in turn, was used 
to persuade the 177,000 Post 
Office employees they were no 

Pv® 

■ at work: A letter 
i the window and a chat 
at the front door. 

longer working for a contracting 
industry. 

The management was also 
able to improve the pro¬ 
ductivity record which, contrary 
to unions' experience in other 
industries perhaps had been 
accompanied by the creation of 
new jobs, albeit on a fairly 
modest scale. 

Stable industrial relations, 
with its adjunct of good 
personnel management, . is 
regarded by Sir Ronald Dearmg, 
chairman of the Post Office, as 
one of the most important tacks 
for his executives and man¬ 
agers. In a business which is so 
labour intensive it is not 
difficult to see why so much 
importance is attached to 
achieving industrial harmony. 

That policy has been under' 
the greatest strains this year 
since 1971 with two outbreaks 
of serious industrial action 
which caused widespread dis¬ 
ruption of mail services and 
threatened complete dislocation 
of deliveries had either disputes 
persisted. Both took place 
against the background of 
attempts by the Union of 
Communication Workers 
(UCW) and the management to 
secure approval for the business 
efficiency programme which 
introduced revised working 
procedures and new 
productivity measures. 

The walkout at the huge 

><0001 Pleasant office in central 
London in April posed a threat 
to movements, of mail around 
the country as it. plays a critical 
role in the distribution of one 
third of the nation's letters and 
parcels which passes through 
the capital- That dispute was 
about the introduction of a 
piece of advanced machinery. 
But the secoad dispute, involv¬ 
ing, dozens of .sorting offices 
mainly in. southern England, 
started over the innocuous issue 
of the delivery of local election 
polling ranis. c 

The strikes served to under¬ 
score the tensions in the 
corporation as moves toward 
the new working methods 
gathered pace. Even alter their 
acceptance, neither union nor 

militant branches -are . to Jbe 
found! ■■ . 

Mr Tuffin argues that his 
critics are wrong: "T believe I 
shall he proved right at lhe*nd 
of the day, because we are now 
moving away from a reliance on 
overtime, which was endemic to 
a high productivity; high bonus 

• industry.” 
The Post Office has a wide 

network of industrial relations 
staff spread around the country 
and each head, postmaster has at 
least one specialist to. advise on 
labour problems and to handle 
disputes. Serious problems are 
generally dealt with at the top 
tier of each of the corporations’ 
10 regions by controllers of 
personnel and industrial* 
relations. 

■v.:- 

Rough round: Alan Bearitt sails the mail across Loch Broom three 
times a week after a seven-mile walk 

management is prepared to 
predict that the implementation 
of the efficiency package will be 
achieved without further indus¬ 
trial problems. 

Out of the 177.315 people 
employed by the Post Office, 
143.000 are organized by the 
UCW whose general secretary. 
Alan Tuffin was criticized by 
many of his members for allying 
himself too closely with the 
managcraent”s proposals. The 
deal will cut back the amount of 
overtime which in turn hits 
union members hardest in the 
large cities where the more 

Mr Tuffin is wary of devolv¬ 
ing industrial relations away 
from the centre, particularly as 
the UCW is a highly centralized 
union. Despite those reser¬ 
vations the devolution will 
continue and industrial re¬ 
lations are already handled 
separately by management in 
the counter business, unless 
there is a question of national 
corporation policy. 

In addition to the UCW there 
are three other unions in the 
Post Office. Hie second largest 
is the Communication Man¬ 
agers’ Association which rep-. 

■ resents 15,000 SupcrvisorystaS; 
the National '•Qmmniticatioiia 
Union with 9,500 engineering 

. and clerical members and the 
.Society of Civil. and Public 
Servants which 'looks alter 
about 1,500 members of senior 
management. 

"Since the end .of .last year the 
. UCW has not had a closed shop. 
..agreement after ? management 
decision to revoke the agree* 
fnent under the terms of, the 
Government's labour, laws. But 
almost every employee is in a 
union, a practice encouraged by 
the management There appears 
little likelihood of the UCW 
seeking to re-introduce the 
closed shop by holding a ballot 
as specified by the 1982 
Employment Acl 

Out of the total workforce, 
just under 24,000 are women. 
And although the number of 
employees is below the peak of 
181,000 reached m 1981. it is 
now higher than in the last two 
years thanks to a growth in the 
volume of mad. 

After acceptance of a 5.3 per 
cent pay deal last month the 
new basic weekly rate of pay for 
a postman is £107 and £134 in 
inner London, but only 4 per 
cent of postmen are on the 
basic. The average earnings 
amount to £168 a week rising to 
£199 in inner London and are 
boosted by the large amounts of 
overtime the Post Office is 
seeking to eradicate. 

Last “year the annual over¬ 
time bill was £200 million for 
the 56 million hours worked. A 
postman averages nearly 14' 
hours a week on top of his 
normal 43 hour week while 10 
per cent, mainly in London and 
the other big cities, do 20 hours 
or more of overtime each week. 

Increasing mechanization of 
the corporation's operations has 
led to a growth in training 
programmes for staff. 

Training for youngsters is 
given priority and the Youth 
Training Scheme in the Post 
Office, which has places for 
3,000 youngsters, is the largest 
in Britain. 
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• Seventy feet under the congested streets of 
London, a miniature underground railway system 
operated by the Post Office takes mail across the 
city. Running from Whitechapel in the east, to 
Paddington in the west, there are intermediate 
-stops where mail is added to the train in small 
sealed containers. An average of 35,000 bags of 

man is carried daily. Tnnneffiog started before 
the First World War, but because of economic 
problems the first trains did not. ran - until 
December 1927, since when it has'remained 
virtually unchanged, apart from .a change in 
rolling stock four years ago. The KfJwd may 

seem quaint, but crossings take 26 minutes 
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Britain’s big spender Rccomme. 
in Britair 

v 

Britain's Post Office is one of 
the country's biggest single 
buyers of goods and services, 
spending £350 million a year on 
hundreds of thousands of bits 
and pieces of equipment rang¬ 
ing from shirts to computers - 
and all but a handful are British. 
The Post Office has the 
distinction of being the only 
UK body to be named in the 
General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade (GATT) so it has to 
put out to international tender 
contracts with a value of more 
than 100,000 units of account 
(about £116,000). 

This embraces more than 90 
per cent of all P.O. purchases, 
yet, in practice, less than three 
per cent goes abroad. 

Alan Robertson, director of 
the P.O. Supplies Department, 
is keen to dispel any suggestion 
that the spirit of GATT is not 
honoured and that British 
industry is unfairly favoured. 
He says: “We strike a hard 
bargain and in some cases we 
aim by negotiation to make UK 
suppliers more competitive. 

“We reserve the right to 
negotiate oh our tenders, which 
is unusual among public bodies 
in Britain, so by negotiation we 
save about £24 million a year 
on home and foreign contracts.” 

It is dear, however, that the 
P.O. aims to protect British 
industry wherever possible and, 
for example, is allowed to place 
all service contracts with dom¬ 
estic companies, which in turn 
enables liberal interpretation of 
the GATT rules. 

Recently, Mr Robertson 
bought £8 million of flax from 
The Soviet Union and Belgium, 
which will be spun and woven 
into mail-bag fabric at mills in 
Scoland, a good boost to the 
Scottish weaving industry. And 
rather than buy shirts from the 
Far East, the P.O. buys the 
material, then has the garments 
made up at home. 

Mr Robertson controls a 
decentralized buying operation 
with senior buyers-recruited 

from industry - installed in the 
P.O’s 10 regions. Their pur¬ 
chases are diverse and numer¬ 
ous, as a list of the leading 
supplies demonstrates. 

Last year, the P.O. spent £1 
million on printing, £8 million 
on mail bags and general stores, 
£12 million on catering services, 
£11 million on vehide spares, 
£4 million on electrical equip¬ 
ment, £6 million on clothing. 
£20 million on computers arid 
office equipment and £3 million 
on vehicle hire". 

Three printing companies - 
Harrington, Waddington ’ and 
McCorcodale - are used by the 
P.O. for tife majority of its 
printing needs, bat many small 
companies are' employed to 
produce the huge number of 
forms and leaflets considered 
essential for the smooth run¬ 
ning of the corporation. Two 
big stores are operated by the 
P.O., one for clothing and 
general printing, the other for 
high security material'such as 
stamps. At any one moment, 
the Post Office has in store 
many billions of pounds of 
printed materials. 

On an equally important 
front, the F.O. is the country's 
biggest buyer of bicycles, still 
the most-tried and trusty 
method of mall delivery street 
by street. About 7,000 cycles are ■. 
bought each year, all; of them 
heavy duty machines built to 
withstand the punishment 
meted out by laden postmen./ 
The major suppliers are Pashley 
of Stratford-on-Avon and, Ei- 
swick-Hopper. 

Fuel contracts alone provide 
some of the Post Office’s major 
business. Mr Robertson’s team 
negotiates about 40 deals , for 
diesel and: petrol and again 
unlike other public organiza¬ 
tions prices are renegotiated at 
least once a month; As well as 
the big names such as Shell and 
Esso, smaller companies-- inc¬ 
luding Pace, Hudsons and 
Hargreaves - are used by the 
P.O. 

The big shift m the FO's 
buying pattern is being forced 
on h ty the growing use of 
electronics to quicken - the 
delivery of mail and increase 
.efficiency. Thoiigh the invest¬ 
ment in mechanical sorting and 
optical recognition equipment 
is now coming id ah end, the 
expenditure on- computers is 
rising because of the auto¬ 
mation of thePO counter. 

The corporatibn already 
owns about 5,000 personal 
computers, as well as .main¬ 
frame monsters and is.a leading 

. customer of companies such as 
IC-L, IBM, Burroughs and NCR, 
and it has now 'asked for 
government . approval to spend 
£50 million on counter equip¬ 
ment The hardware from a 
mixture of four' foreign' arid 
domestic companies . is being 
evaluated. 

On the transport : front, top, 
things are-changing. The success 
of the internal air mail delivery, 
has led-the- P0 to give serious' 
consideration to buying rts own 
aircraft 10 replace the hired fleet 
- which ranges .from* modern 
Brazilian Banderante aircraft-to 

-old Dakotawllhough postmen 
pilots are unlikdy! A manage¬ 
ment company would be chan¬ 
ged with running the Post Office 
squadron: 

Reaving no subs 
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A SHORT ADDRESS FROM 
THE ROYAL H I 

S3 

In 1635 King Charles I opened up his courier —. r 

service to his countrymen, and the Royal Mail becam 

a right for all. 

In the 350 years since then, the rest 

of the world has looked to The British 

Post Office as a model for ideas and innovation. We were the first in the world to introduce the now familiar postage 

stamp. The first to introduce a scheduled airmail service and more recently a public international facsimile service. 

w ■ juJ —   *i Today, the Royal Mail operates a complex nationwide network, delivering 42 million 

: ?;■ ^ ~“| letters and parcels every working day to 23 million addresses. That involves 27,000 

vehides, 4,000 trains daily and a fleet of night aircraft 

EK.. The Royal Mail continues to provide a level of service most advanced countries 

to0 costly and yet we do it at a competitive price. We are the only postal 

J\ II jfsHs® administration in the world that Drovides customers J&kr in urban areas with 
firm 

<£> 
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THE "HEN AND CHICKENS" CYCLES© 
CALLED FOR ITS LARGE WHE& 

SURROUNDED BY FOUR S MALL WHEELS, 
WAS USB) TO CARRY 5WB LOADS OF 
PARCELS AND LETTERS IN THE 18Q0V. 

TODAY EVERY FORM OF TRANSPORT 
CARRIES 42 JtfLUON ITEMS DAILY. 

POSTMEN OF THE 1600V ENJOYED THE TITLE 
"STRAUNGE (UNFAMILIAR) FOOT POSIT 

AND DELIVERED ONDT TO POST OFFICES OR 
INNS. TODAY; THE FAMILIAR POSTMAN 
DELIVERS TO 23 MILLION ADDRESSES. 

j,. 

for the future 

r?-i 
>■ ■ > ^frr-vi: r " 

* i: /-Tv" 
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I administration in the world that provides customers jBtfjt in urban areas with 

two deliveries each working day, to their front door. Mf the “hen and chickens" cycle, $o 
^ A i -Mj. CALLED FOR IIS LARGE WHE& 

^ of/°]JlL3 Prices have been held well below the rise pl||^ s^S^tocaSy5^bloaw^ 
<7-*^ 1HM PARCELS AND IETTBU IN THE1800%. 

. . ; r i- • , . —Mft TODAY EVERY FORM OF TRANSPORT 

^ in the cost of living in recent years, with the lowest Mm. carries42million itcms daily. 
POSTMEN OF THE1600V ENJOYED THE TITLE t . . t _ MwISPct 

"straunge(unfamiliar)footposir basic orices in Western Eurooe. 
AND DELIVERED ONIYTO POST OFFICES OR ■ VCJLCI l LUIU^C. 

INNS-TODA^THE FAMILIAR POSTMAN ... \ 

delivers to 23 million addresses. And yet despite this price and service achieve^jgSgl^ \, 

ment-or perhaps because of it-the Royal Mail is the one really /' \ / 

profitable postal administration in the world, with a profit last ^§f|gfjgKSy? 

year of £130m. ; - 

The Royal Mail has a proud past and invests over £100m a year 

of its services to the public At the same time, 

we contribute substantially to the Exchequer 

for Government funding. 

To match the increased volume of letters, growing at the highest rate for many 

years, we have developed spea'al machinery to speed the mail 

201 ^Vj through the system. We have harnessed computer technology 

S years 3 to our counter services and to increase the scope of the 

a <$p Intelpost facsimile transmission service. 

^ TV^ In the midst of all our plans and giant operations, we 

have not forgotten what we stand for. We are still, and always will 

be, a uniquely personal business. 

It is a responsibility we have never taken lightly, from that very 

first day back in 1635. 
In business to serve you 
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Bundle of 
special 
seraces 

The Post Office was the first 
organization to offer a nation¬ 
wide parcels service - a$ long 
ago as 1884 - but it has never 
enjoyed a monopoly. Today the 
parcels market is static, the 
product of a relatively static 
economy, and is fiercely com¬ 
peted for by an unnecessarily 
large number of carriers.’ 

But the Post Office remains 
the largest operator in the 
business, larger than aU the 
other major carriers put 
together. Last year it carried 200 
million of the 650 million 
parcels carried in Britain and 
made a profit on the service of 
£19.2 million on a turnover of 
£300 million. 

Tons of post on the 

flying pillarboxes 
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Delivery to any 
British address 

The image of the Royal Mail 
Parcels as the b ringer of 
grandma's Christmas present is 
wide of the mark; it is a 
business-oriented service and 
private parcels account foe 
barely 5 per cent of the total. 

Royal Mail Parcels stands out 
from its many competitors as 
the only one -committed to 
delivering to any and every 
address in the country. No other 
carrier has the Post Office’s vast 
nationwide infrastructure which 
such a commitment demands. 
The Royal Mail is also the only 
carrier which will take a parcel 
to any part of the country for a 
flat-rate charge. It costs the 
same io post a 25 kg parcel - the 
maximum weight permitted - 
across London as it does from 
Plymouth to Stornoway. 

Jim Sheard of Hunslet, Leeds, in the control centre of the Royal Mail’s machines 
handling complex at Leeds, which spreads across 10 acres 

The most fiercely contested market of all is for the lucrative 
guaranteed overnight delivery business, a rapidly expanding 
sector of the market The Post Office entered the arena in 1973 
with Datapost, carrying documents only at first but now 
accepting merchandise as welL 

With private companies such as Sectirieor and TNT well 
entrenched in the marketplace, the Post Office has to fight hard 
for its share; it. is now third in the field, with about 13 percent 
of the total business. 

Introduced originally to carry computer material, Datapost 
now carries anything from legal documents to wages records, 
from Mood sample to machine parts. To improve 
competitiveness the Post Office has recently raised the are and 
weight limits to packages of up to 1% metres long and 6CHb in 
weight It now also offers free insurance cover up to £5,000. 

Overnight Datapost items can be handed over the counter at 
1,500 ^flm post offices and another 1,380 selected post offices 
in the UK. But in a further effort to improve service the Post 
Office set up a “super service"- network earlier this year based 
on 14 main centres throughout the country. 

When a customer telephones the nearest centre by 
Freephone, staff use computers and radio links to work out die 
fastest itinerary for a package, and can call into action a fleet of 
radio-controlled motorcycles and vans, chartered aircraft, 
trains and. even helicopters. 

As well as offering its standard overnight service and its 
same-day service within or. between m^jor British cities, 
Datapost is now available to 64 .international destinations. 

Within the UK, the Datapost service revolves around a fleet 
of eight chartered aircraft, nicknamed “flying pillar boxes”, 
which on an average weekday night will carry 12 tons of post 
for some of the service’s 30,000 regular contract customers. 

The aircraft link nine towns, from Aberdeen to BristoL One 
aircraft for exmple, leaves Aberdeen at 21.40 bound for 
Edinburgh. During a 15-minute stopover it refuels and takes 
on further Datapost hems before heading for Luton, the hub of 
the inland Datapost network, where it arrives shortly after 
midnight. 

Within an hour the aircraft is unloaded, refuelled and 
reloaded with Datapost for Scotland, before leaving for 
Edinburgh and Aberdeen, where it arrives in ample time for 
early morning delivery of its payload. 

Whether collected from the sender or handed in at a Post 
Office, Datapost items are handled separately from other mail 
All consignments are signed for at each transfer point and on 
delivery. Packages are accompanied by Post Office staff except 
when airborne, and there are extensive backup arrangements 
to ensure reliability. 
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A Datapost messenger radios in for his next assignment. Tire service Is-, 
prond of its same-day deliveries . 

No other earner can match 
the Post Office’s number of 
accepting points where parcels 
can be handed in - any main or 
sub post office in the country. 
Despite that, about two-thirds 
of all parcels handled by Royal 
Mail are collected from the 
customers’ premises. 

There are. naturally, dis¬ 
counts for high-volume users of 
the service. But the marketing 
effort is aimed at tailoring a 
service to individual customers' 
needs and quoting a specifio 
and competitive price for 
individual contracts, rather 
than offering a pre-set range of 
discounts and incentives. 

Send it by computer It’s financial post that makes the money 

Alan Hamilton 

Electronic post is a new Post 
Office development, still in its 
research and development 
phase, and is an offshoot of 
Intelpost It nevertheless, al¬ 
ready offers a national network 
and has recently been able to 
announce the first electronic 
mail service for computer users 
of its kind in the world. 

Owners of computers, 
whether mainframe, mini or 
micro, can now buy a software 
package enabling them to link 
directly to the Intelpost system 
and transmit messages for 
same-day delivery in urban 

r„ ELECTRONIC 
a - ROST A 

areas in Britain and to many 
countries overseas. Because of 
the combination of electronics 
and traditional hand delivery, it 
is not necessary for the recipient 
of the message to have a 
computer. 

The system has potential for 
any business which has a 
communication it wants to 
deliver to a large number of 
people, and which needs to 
arrive at a specified time. 

It would, for example, he 
ideal for a car manufacturer who 
found a defect and had to recall 
20,000 of a particular model. 
There are also possible uses for 
sending electricity and other 
household bills. By transmitting 
the message electronically to a 
local post office, printing and 
enveloping it there, and sending 
it by local hand delivery, the 
Post Office claims it to be cost- 
effective, fast, and more reliable 
than even a first-class letter 
post. 

MARKETING services. But only since 1981 and sometimes unexpected 
has a marketing man sat qn the success in improving the Post 
main board. Office’s traditional business of 

it's the world's 
fi oof 

Postal Older. 

Tony Garrett, the Post Office 
board member for marketing,' 
has a simple sales message for 
boosting his business. “People 
like getting letters,” he says, 

: “but they won’t get any unless 
they write some.” 

Boosting the Post Office’s 
business by aggressive market¬ 
ing is a new concept, hardly 
dreamt of in the days when it 
was a government department 
cushioned against commercial 
realities by its monopoly. 

• But things have 'changed 
radically, in two ways. Its 
separation from British Tele¬ 
com -in 1981 meant that its 
management were restricted to 
the postal service. The whole 
operation found itself on a 
much more commercial footing; 
its business is no longer only tn 
the .monopoly of delivering 
letters, but has widened into a 
range of specialist services 
where it is in direct and often 
fierce competition with the 
private sector. 

Before 1969 the Post Office 
had no marketing department - 
In the 1970s, when it had 
changed from government 
department to public corpor¬ 
ation. there was an awakening 
of the need for a positive 
approach to selling its range of 

Tony Garrett who came to 
.the Post Office after long 
marketing experience in indus¬ 
try. finds that his latest charge is 
not greatly different He says: 

carrying letters. 
Surveys conducted at the 

time of the BT separation 
predicted gloomily 'that the 
mails would decline over a five- 

“If the business is managed as a year period as various forms of 
commercial enterprise, it makes 
no difference that we are in the 

electronic communication took 
over. In fact the decline has sot 

public sector. And that is the* only been halted, but reversed; 
way we approach our business; last year letter mail grew by five 
it adds bite and sharpness to our per cent, the biggest annual 
effort But we do start with an increase in memory, 
advantage. It w-. *■ — .t — ■■■■■ . The. most 
is physically RiKinMc ictlw surprising 
possible for . IS ine - m of growth 
the private leading customer -was in what 
sector to do —■ ... ■■ ■ ■ * ■ " the Post Of- 
anything and everything that fice classifies as “social mail” ~ 
the Post Office does, but it 
would be hard for any private 
company to implement from 
scratch the kind of total 
country-wide distribution ser¬ 
vice which the Post Office has 
always had.” 

Mr Garrett believes that he 
has one further advantage in his 
sales armoury. He explains: 
“There is such a long-standing 
tradition of confidentiality in 
carrying of the mails that 
customers are bound to feel 
more confident with the Royal 
Mail in any of its range of forms 
than they might with a private 
carrier.” 

Since 1981, Garrett and his' 
marketing team have had great 

personal letters - which had 
been in decline for many years 
as the phone took over person- 
to-person communication. The 
tide has been turning for the last 
three years, and letter-writing is 
growing strongly again, influ¬ 
enced partly no doubt "■ by 
aggressive marketing but also by 
the ever-rising cost of the 
telephone. ' 

Business-to-business letter 
communication is undoubtedly 
in decline as electronics take 
over, but it is more than 
compensated for by growth in 
other areas, particularly direct 
and financial maO, two Unrig of 
letter which no one likes to 
receive. Financial mail - bills, 

hank statements and- the_like 
now accounts for about 45 per 
cent of the total letter mail ■ 

Three-quarters of all mail is 
generated : business cu&-' 
tomers, and the Post Office now 
offers a range of incentives and 

- discounts: to encourage further 
growth in the volume. Busi¬ 
nesses that send large number^ 
of letters can save up to 12 per - 
cent of their annual postage b31 
through discounts on first ami: 
second class mafl. 

Companies spending-more, 
bn postage each year can qualify - 
for discounts .of up to 20 per 
cent on their extra postage; and' 
for less urgent mafl. which can 
be pre-soned, discounts of up to 
.30 per .cent ' on- second-class 
postage are offered. In addition, 
the Post Office offers a range of 
other services such as Freepost 
and business reply . services, 
many of which are offered on 
up to a year's free trial-fix; new 
customers. '. :. .. 

Increasing the . volume of; 
letter mail is considered an 
important marketing target by . 
the Post Office, whose manage¬ 
ment can now be heard uttering1 
that once-foreign word “profit”. 
But it is in its range of special 
services, where it is; in direct . 
competition with the private' 
sector, that the real .'sales, battle • 
is being fought • 

(and it breathes) 
Photo-copies that put the 

world in the picture 
INTELPOST 

After extensive trials, the Post Office has decided 
to Incorporate GORE-TEX* fabric in their new outdoor 
uniform suits* so ending350 years of leaking jackets and 
soggy postiOons-and give us our first order from a postal 
service; anywhere in tne world. 

Waterproof, breathable, windproof GORE-TEX* 
fabric Is the material that goes into the finest sports and 
leisure outerwear you can buy 

also in big demand for Irfe^ more arduous 
activities, like climbing Everest and deliverirg mail in the 
British dimate. 

GORE-TEX fabric is a high technology sandwich of 
outer fabric, lining and an amazing skin-like membrane 
made from expanded PTFE (potytebaffuoroethylene). 
This membrane keeps the weather out but lets 
perspiration vapour escape-and thaft why unlike 
convential coated fabrics* GORE-TEX fabric keeps yoi 
warm, dry and comfortable, even in the worst conditk?nSu 

The makers of GORE-TEX fabric 4VL Gore & 
Associates, are also rail known for 

electronic components, 
industrial filters and 

Livingiton opened less than a year ago; we already have 
anotnerfour plants in the pipeline 

In fad. Gore creative technology has made us a 
uniaueiy successful company with 30 operating plants 
worldwide 

But however big or successful we become; there's 
one moment that wifl always stick in our memories. 

And thafe the day we got our first postal order 

It works Glee this. Sandwiched between the outer fabric (1) 
and the lining materia] (3) s an extraordinary ddn-0« membrane 
(2) formed from expanded PTFE (pofytEtrafluoroettwlene). With 9 
billion pores per square Inch, it lams an impenetrable barrier to 
wind anefrafo and yet allow sweat vapour to escape ftedy 

Intelpost is the world's first 
international public facsimile 
service which enables copies of 
documents to be transmitted 
between more than 100* cities 
and towns in the UK and to 
countries in Western Europe, 
North and South America, the 
Middle and Far East, and 
Australasia. 

A kind of sophisticated long¬ 
distance photocopying service, 
it emerged from its research and 
development to become a fully 
fledged service only this year. 

About 70 per cent of Imel- 
post business is done between 
offices which already have their 
own facsimile machines. But 
documents can be handed in at 
any post office operating the 
service, and can be hand- 
delivered at the other end at no 
extra charge if the recipient ha$. 

^ 775“ 

no machine. 
There are now an estimated 

30,000 operational facsimile 
machines in the UK, and the 
Intelpost network can now link 
them to at least 2,000 centres in 
23 overseas countries. With a 
rapidly expanding international 
network, many more countries 
may soon be expected to follow 
the Post offices’s lead. 

First offered in 1981, the 
service has grown rapidly, with 
an 80 per cent increase in 
business in the past year alone. 
It is used extensively by 
financial organizations, adver¬ 
tising. printing and publishing 
companies, and has wide 
potential for the transmission of 
documents, artwork or engin¬ 
eering drawings - its only 
limitation being that it can 
accommodate a maximum size 
A4 paper only. 
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. “Gait-Bayliss Rotary Ltd is very pleased to be 

■ associated with the Post Office's illustrious, 

past, but we will be even more happy to be part 

of their future" 
MIKEBAYLISS ' 

Managing Director 

BUSINESS STATIONERY, 
COMPUTER FORMS, INPUT DOCUMENTS, 

MULTI-PART FORMS AND SETS, ’ 
WIRE STITCHED BOOKS AND PADS - 

GAIT-BAYLISS ROTARY LIB 
Wilton Road, Humberston, Grimsby, 

South Humberside 
0472 814291 Telex 52577 
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An end to 
the queue at 
the counter 

i 350 aI 
pie familiar battle for business is the launch 
Post Offices in of a system of 180 through-the- 

Q®vcr>' High wall cash dispensers at main 
YEARS Sr1™1 arc under Post Offices. The scheme 
—c*— ^going a radical operates through the LINK 

overhaul «:n rhnr overhaul so that organization which brings 
*71 j th?y can com- together 21 financial insti- 

Fflf h^d-op with the banks unions led by National Giro- 
and building societies by pro- bank, the Co-operative Bank 
vi--8 an ever-widening range and building societies. 
of financial services. National Girobank, the Post TL n * -.ft--— _ M4UUIIIU V/UUlMHb, Mil. A Ml 

* be Post Offices of old which Office subsidary,. was one of the 
soia stamps, handed out pen- founder members of the consor- 
sions and provided few services iiUm which will enable cus- 
fPp, disappearing to be tomers to draw cash and check 
replaced by what amounts to a balances, although eventually it 
retail operation selling every- will offer further services to 
inmg from nigh quality station- make cash and cheque deposits, 
ery to BBC books. The completed network will 
__*V I9osenjp8 of legislative have around 1,000 automatic 
rS."?1/?!*18 wfuch n°w allow the tills sited in shops and building 
rost Office to provide services societies as well os Post Offices, 
only on behalf of public bodies The design of Post Offices is 
would clear the way for the 
corporation to expand into the 
private sector to provide facili¬ 
ties such as theatre ticket 

changing as well and there is 
now less chance of those 
frustrating delays when the next 
queue almost always seems to 

bookings or information about move faster than the one you 
job vacancies. are in. because of the introduc- 

The re-vamping of Post lion of single queueing. 
Office counter operations to 
make the 22,000 outlets a 

Several large offices now 
incorporate a “Postshop” sell- 

Unhappy days for 
the sub-postmaster 

competitive business in their ing a range of goods associated 
own right was started three with mailing and letter writing 
years ago and now comprises and usually sited inside the 
the country s largest chain of entrance so that customers have 
retail outlets, is setto become a to walk through to get to the The personal touch: Gossip and business at the post office 
separate entity wiihin two and a counter. But despite a growing 
half years when it will be turned emphasis on the retail aspects P 
into a wholly-owned subsidiary the counters business relics I [ 

Post Office executives came up 
against the full emotional 
backlash of communities trying 
to protect services when the 
“•faceless’ corporation first 
sought to dose some main 
offices and more than 1,000 of 
the corner sub-post offices. 

The response, which un¬ 
usually provoked a united 
response from customers, pri¬ 
vate enterprise (in the shape of 
the sub-postmasters) and- the 
trade unions, took some of the 
corporation's executives by 
surprise although the warning 
signals had been there since the 
end of the war when reducing 
the number of offices was first 
suggested. 

Despite some continued 
rumblings, the closure pro¬ 
gramme, designed to save 
between £17 million and £20 
million is now firmly underway 
and the corporation is hoping 
that controversy, which 
prompted hundreds of cus¬ 
tomers to dash off letters of 
protest, wDI now subside. 

The sub-postmaster acts as a 
franchisee of the Post Office 
and carries out a aide range of 
duties, providing a restricted 
range of services compared with 
the main Crown offices to be 
found in the High Street. But as 
the onslaught against the 
closure plans show ed, the public 
regard the sub office also as a 
focus for a small comm unit)’ 
even in large towns. 

The office is usually tucked at 
the back of a newsagent's or 

confectioner and as likely as not 
the sub-postmaster has been 
doing the job for many years. It 
was the longevity of their tenure 
which finally persuaded the 
Post Office to announce the 
closure programme rather than 
rely on the slow process of 
shotting offices on the retire¬ 
ment of the sub-postmaster. 

The 1,100 closures, including 
78 Crown offices, will take place 
over the next three years. Alan 
Clinton, the Post Office board 
member for counters, says: “I 
am not saying that we have not 
made mistakes, but I do believe 
we approached this problem 
sensibly and sensitively. Zt was 
a very necessary thing to do.” 

The principle on which the 
closures were drawn up was that 
sub-officers could dose if they 
were less than one mile from the 
Crown office. There were 
exceptions, and some were 
upheld in appeals to the area 
head postmaster, largely based 
on the type of population and 
whether a busy main road had 
to be crossed to get to the main 
office. . 

Around 2,000 offices were 
identified as failing to meet the 
distance criteria but because of 
a commitment given to the trade 
unions that the Post Office 
would guarantee the future of 95 
per cent of the counters network 
nntil 1987, the number actually 
affected fell by half chat total. 

All the 600 or so closures 
already achieved have been by 

The electronic age: A more efficient service for the future 

voluntary retirement by the sub- 
postmasters and the manage¬ 
ment does not intend to make 
any compulsory closures. A 
large proportion of the dosnres 
of Crown offices have fallen in 
Loudon which also bqre the 
brunt of the protest industrial 
action taken by counter stall 
last autumn that closed hun¬ 
dreds of offices on several 
halfdays. 

The Post Office in further 
talks with the onion have now 
extended the guarantee on the 
size of the counters network by a 
further two years to 1989 as a 
trade off for union agreemnt not 
to mount official industrial 
action against the closures. The 
management has also guaran¬ 
teed that there will be no 
compulsory redundancies 
caused by the dosures. 

Typically the sub-postmaster, 
who operates what is officially 
described as a scale payment 
sab office, is a person who can 
handle his customers' day to 
day requirements such as 
buying stamps, collecting pen¬ 
sions and allowances, cash 
unemployment gives as well as 
issuing licences for television. 

But opponents of the Post 
Office's closure programme 
argue that the sub-postmaster's 
contribution to the community is 
greater because the shop be¬ 
comes a meeting place to 
exchange riews, grouses and 
gossips. There are also argu¬ 
ments that if a sub-postmaster 
is forced by the corporation to 
retire early the associated shop 
business could founder. 

of ihc corporation. 
Counters business showed a 

heavily for its £600 million a 
year turnover on large cus- 

profit of £12 million in the Iasi iomers like government depart- 
VWir Irir ti>hi«*h fm-iira* »«-A __ • . .. - - year for which figures arc 
available but the results which 

menu or local authorities. 
The largest is the DHSS, with 

arc due lo be announced shortly, the payment of pensions pro¬ 
arc cxpecied to show a sigmfi- viding 35 per cent of the total 
cant improvement in the counter business. Twenty per ■ 
opera irng_ profit although the cent comes ftom mail handling- 
overall figure will be down around 17 per cent is related to 
because of the cost of financing Girobank while the rest is. 
the programme of closing divided between other public!! 
selected Post Office and bodies and services such as. 
sub-offices. 

But the growing financial 
indepdenence of the counters 

ooaics ana services such as. 
national savings and providing 
British visitors' passports. j 

A threat to the pensions) 
business could be lost if business posed bv a scrutiny) 
customers are met with long undertaken by Sir Derek Rayn-| 
queues in the High Street and er, who was then the Prime, 
the introduction of a new £100 Minister's adviser on the! 
million automation programme elimination of waste from! 
is regarded os a vital component government, has now largelvj 
in the campaign to improve the faeen |jfied. He argued that it 
counters efficiency and range of wouid be cheaper to pay 
services. pensions through banks but the 

The programme is awaiting Post Office believes that most 
government approval bcaiuse it people receiving pensions or 
involves expenditures of more state allowances want to receive 
than £20 million. But when cash. 
given the green light it will bring 
"on line" 8,000 large Post 

The counters business fea¬ 
tures heavily in the overall Post 

Offices enabling them to use Office investment programme 
17,000 terminals to cut down wjlh £30 mjUion being spent 
on the vast number of paper over the next five years 
transactions handled each day. 

Another development in the DF 

Registered for first-class security 
Traffic in registered letters has shown a slight increase, np to 16 
million items in 1984-85 compared with 15.5 million the previous 
year. With a maximum compensation of only £18 If an ordinary 
inland letter is lost in the post, registered letters are the principal 
means of sending valuables in the post 

Registered letters travel by first-class post, but receive special 
security treatment throughout their journey. A fee of between £1.20 
and £1.40 on top of the l7p stamp provides compensation of 
between £600 and £1.750 if the letter fails to arrive. Items can also 
be covered by an extra consequential loss insurance, which pays np 
to £10,000 if, for example, a deal was lost because the contract was 
lost in the post 

THE 
COMPLETE 
SECURITY 
PRINTER 

Established in security printing for over 100 

years, we produce specialised products as 

diverse as: Passports, Bearer Bonds, Postal and 

Fiscal Stamps, Vouchers, etc, to numerous 

countries throughout the world. 

We are proud to have served the British Post 

Office for over 70 years, producing the Postage 

Stamp Printing Contract continually for the past 

50 years. 

ARRISON s sons limited 
Harrison House Coal® Lane 

Tfeiex 83143 Telegrams Reginarum Wycombe 

Leyland Trucks 
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How the finest news 
service came to Britain 

350 
YEARS 

There was a 
time, it has to be 
said, when this, 
newspaper and 
the Post Office 
were not on 
speaking terms. 

But there was profit in mistrust, 
for out of The Times* disatisfac¬ 
tion with the postal services of 
the day was born the finest 
foreign news service enjoyed by. 
any newspaper in the world 
during the 19th century. 

The public appetite for 
“foreign intelligence", especially 
after the French Revolution, 
was voracious; the main means 
of satisfying it was through 
foreign journals, which English 
newspapers imported and used 
as the basis for their own news 
services. And for that they had 
to rely on the Post Office. 

But the Post Office did not 
merely carry and deliver the 
foreign papers; translated them, 
summarized 
them and 
made ex¬ 
cerpts from 
them which 
they passed 
on to the 
English 
Press. Thus 
the Post Of¬ 
fice acted as 
a censor and 
seif-ap¬ 
pointed news 
agency, 
which was 
bad enough, 
but the whole 
process 
caused in- 
furiating 
delays. For this service, the Post 
Office charged the English 
papers at least 100 guineas a 
year each. 

The system provided every 
opportunity for favouritism and 
corruption. The Times was 
favoured initially, but only until 
the Government appointed 
what today w#uld be called a 
pulic relations man. Charles 
Stuart, the man appointed, 
described himself rather more 
accurately as a “press engineer”, 
charged with massaging the 
hews of the Napoleonic conflict 

He made sure that the 
preferential treatment to The 
Times was ended, which may 
have had something to do with 
the fact that his brother owned 
the rival Morning Post. 

it In 1792 he announced in the 
paper: “We have established a 
new correspondence both at 
Brussels and Paris, which we 
trust will furnish us with the 
most regular and early intelli¬ 
gence that can possibly be 
obtained." At the same time, he 
advertised for “a gentleman 
who is capable of translating the 
French language”. 

The system was very expens¬ 
ive, requiring the paper to hire 
its own couriers, coaches and 
pilot cutters across the Channel. 
It infuriated the Post Office 
“Guinea men” who earned their 
tees from translating the foreign 
papers. And there was many an 
instance of postal officials 
boarding cutters at the Channel 
ports to search for Times maiL 

Walter, however, was one 
step ahead of them; he had his 
mail addressed to other friendly 
business bouses in London 
which were sympathetic to his 

first aWe to. ctyoy any kind of 
wide circulation in the prov¬ 
inces. 

From the days of the earliest 
17th centur^new^aFgre, Jhe 

means of- distributing them 
throughout the country. In the 
18th century, bulk newspapers 
were delivered from the printers - 
to six postal “Clerks of the 
road" who sorted and de¬ 
spatched them along the six 
arterial highways leading from 
London. ; ^ 

But they were earned by 
postboys on broken old nags 
and there were many losses 
from highway robbery. In 1786, 
a year after the founding of 7%e 
Times. John Palmer was ap¬ 
pointed ConlroDer-General of 
the Post Office, and immedi¬ 
ately set in train substantial 
improvements to the service. 

He transferred the news¬ 
papers and the mails to test 

mail 

W*S: 

cause, the packages carrying a 
simple code. 

The system worked, to the 
extent that letters despatched in 
Brussels on a Saturday reached 
Printing House Square by 
Monday evening. During Napo¬ 
leon's blockade. The Times 
employed professional smuggl¬ 
ers to bring the news across the 
Channel. Such was the success 
of the service that the proprietor 
of The Times was able to enjoy 
the satisfaction of hearing no 
less a person than the Foreign 
Secretary, Lord Castlereagh, 
inquire: “Will Mr Walter have 
the goodness to tell him if he 
has received any intelligence of 
the reported defeat of the 
French near Dresden?” 

But relations between Press 
John Walter, proprietor of and Post Office were by no 

The Times, determined to fit* means always so strained; 
himself of the influence of the indeed it was only through th& 
Post Office and of the govern- efforts of the Post Office that 
nient servants associated with tb® London newspapers were 

and saw to it 
that they 
were all 
properly 
armed. The 
coaches were 
punctual and 
robbery 
greatly dim¬ 
inished. It 
was not, it- 
must be said, 
pure altru¬ 
istic motiv¬ 
ation on the 
part of Palm¬ 
er. He saw 
that as the 
Post Office 
received a tet 

revenue from the stamp duty on 
newspapers it dearly paid to 
help publishers increase their 
circulations. 

The figures show how suc¬ 
cessful he was. In 1764 only 
3,160 newspapers were sent 
through the post; by 1790, five 
years after the founding of The 
Times, the number had in¬ 
creased to 12,600. 

The Post Office retained a 
virtual monopoly of newspaper 
distribution until the advent of 
the railways, which by the 1840s 
were offering to carry bulk, 
newspapers for ifcd' a copy 
regardless of weight By the 
1860s there had also appeared 
on the scene a bookseller named 
W. H. Smith, who more than a 
century later is still doing what 
once was done by postboys on 
broken nags. 

Alan Hamilton 

Years apart The letters that were once sorted by band, left, now go through a machine at 1<MM>0 a® hour* 

The key code that delivers the goods 
More than 60 per cent of the 10 
billion letters and parcels 
handled each year by the Post 
Office will be sorted in highly 
mechanized offices by the end 
of the year, marking the latest 
milestone in the corporation’s 
modernization programme. 

For several years the move 
toward mechanized sorting 
offices was baulked by disagree¬ 
ments with the unions. But the 
final blockage was removed last 
month when the Union of 
Communication Workers 
accepted by a ballot vote, a 
wide-ranging business efficiency 
deal. 

This gives agreement in 
principle to changes in workii 
practice and co-operation wit 
further use of new technology in 
mail handling. Corporation 
engineers have already devel¬ 
oped the prototype of a 
machine which will sort letters 
at the rate of 35,000 an hour, 
compared with the 8,000-20,000 
possible with current tech¬ 
nology. 

The technology is changing 
continually and with the grow¬ 
ing use of the postcode, the use 
of sophisticated machinery 
becomes more important if the 
Post Office is to carry through 
its twin aims of bolding down 
postal charges while increasing 
the reliability and quality of the 
letter service. 

Bill Cockbum, the board, 
member for Royal Mail oper¬ 

ations, said: “Traditionally, 
methods of sorting letters are 
highly labour intensive. For 
every I7p stamp about 13p is 
spent on labour, including 

.manual sorting. The savings, 
from mechanization are already 
helping to keep prices down.” 

When the mechanization 
programme is completed those 
savings will amount to about 10 
million man hours a year or £30 
million. The £100 minion 
investment in mechanization 
will see automated 

ensure that it is despatched to 
the right part of the country. 

Arrival in the .small local 
sorting office will mean that 
final sorting into the individual 
postman's walk wfll probably be 
done by hand. But the latest 
machine in use, known as 
optical character recognition 
(OCR) can each hour handle 
j5,000 envelopes carrying 
printed addresses. It can “read” 
postcodes and is programmed 
to correct wrong codes before 

machine, known as E40, in 
addition to it improving the 
quality and speed of the 
domestic service. 

But while the machinery 
available and use of new. 
systems is important to the Post 
Office's success, critical to the 
future' Of the . mechanization 
programme was the business 
efficiency deal with the unions 
which cleared the way for the 
use of new technology in its 
various forms and approved' 

ESSAm? Mechanization is already helping to SaffiSfr 
« .Kfii keep the cost, of labour dorm 

decided to risk a in the programme 
are due to come into operation 
by the end of the year. 

Before mechanization there 
were 1,200 sorting offices where 
the mail was sorted manually. It 
had been estimated that seven 
pairs of hands processed each 
piece of mail while the role of 
the sorter in the large offices has 
become much more one of 
supervising the machines that 
do most of the work. 

When a letter arrives in a 
sorting office it is first streamed 
so that it is facing the right way 
and of the correct size to be 
handled by coding machinery. 
It then passes to the coding desk 
where staff read the postcode 
and type blue phosphor dots on 
the the envelope which the 
sorting machine can “read" to 

putting on to the envelope the 
phosphor dots for subsequent 
sorting. 

The prototype OCR, manu¬ 
factured in West Germany and 
modified by Post Office engin¬ 
eers, is in use at the Mount 
Pleasant sorting office in Lon¬ 
don. Up to 20 machines are 
planned to go into offices which 
cany large amounts of printed 
business mail regularly. 

The next generation of 
sorting machine has now been 
developed by the corporation's 
research and development staff 
which increases the present 
20,000 letters an hour maxi¬ 
mum capacity to nearer 35,000. 
The prototype is working on 
tests and the Post Office hopes 
there will be export sides for die 

confrontation with the Union of 
Comnuinicaiion „ Workers, be¬ 
cause it felt they could no longer 
put off changes in the pattern of 
overtime working to smoothe 
out bottlenecks in man hand¬ 
ling; particularly on Friday 
evenings. , 

The result is an agreement 
that allows the corporation to. 
introduce 20,000 part-time 
workers to sorting offices to 
even out the peaks and troughs 
in the flow of.mail and.to 
launch a new scheme of 
“contracted” overtime. 

There has been a high level of 
overtime in the Post Office for 
many years as workers sought to 
increase their low basic pay. In 
return . for. changes in ; the' 
working practices and the lifting 

of the embargo on new tech¬ 
nology, workers will receive 
£100 million of the consequen¬ 
tial savings while the corpor- - 
ation takes £80 million. That 
will be paid to the staff m the 
form of weekly productivity 
bonuses from £8 to £14. - • 

Much of the big investment 
programme would be wasted; 
however, if the public could not 
be persuaded to use the 
postcode. 

The code - the corporation is 
spending £5 million on publi¬ 
cizing and offering special 
’arrangements to businesses to 
encourage its-use - .is the most 
sophisticated in tire world and 
is now.being copied by other 
countries. TmKke the -zip-code 
in the United'States, the British 
postcode can. take a letter to the 
correct street 

It -consists of two parts, 
outward and- inward. •• The. 
outward : code, tire- first- two 
letters and a number, makes up 
the area code--mid --district- 
number and is used to send tire 
letter -to - the local office from, 
where it wfll be delivered. The- 

. second and "inward part of tire 
code, made.up of a sector and 
two letters, is used to sort tire 
mail into the postman's walk. 

Each postcode represents e 
street, part of a street or even, a' 
single address. 

■ • ':r-Vv. ' - dp 

i 

Roiwl Mail sorting officacotfing dasi& 

Over 10 million DRG envelopes pass this way every day. 
DRG Envelopes isthe largest envelope manufacturer in the 

UK with the largest range of stock envelopes, including such 
well-known brands as Croxley Ssiripfc and filrar JHanflla. 

Yetthcrt accounts for only half our current business. 
The other 50% comes from custom envelopes - made to 
our customers' own design specifications. 

Whether stock or custom envelopes, all are made 
to the highest standard of quality at ourtwo production 
sites. Using, as you'd expect, some of the most modem 
production and printing equipment. 

Our delivery fleet distributes stock envelopes 

Custom-made envelopes go direct to the customer's front door, or 
are delivered on his behalf to multiple addresses. 

Our resources, consistent quality and reliability are what 
makes the Major Banks and Financial Institutions, Public 
Utilities and HMSO choose DRG Envelopes. And it's our 

modem technology and inherent flexibility that have 
attracted and retained the custom of Direct Mail 
and Mail Order companies, the National 
Charities and other Blue-Chip companies. 

ENVELOPES 
Puttfeigthe^ 

^_ message first You can see why the Royal Mail handles moreenvelop * 

from seven branches, making them readily available nationwide. from DRG than from anybody else. 

DRGENVELOPES'APSl£Y-HEMR HEMPSTEAD-HERTS HP39SS( TELEPHONE 0442 42124-TELEX 826382 
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Britain trains the world, by popular demand 
From Colombia 
io Qatar. New 

^.Zealand tv 
Norway, the Post i 350 _ 
Office has found 

overseas 
/OT&' market for its 

expertise commensurate with 
its domestic achievements. 
Such are the prestige and 
authority conferred not only by 
mstory but also by the coniinu- 
ing accomplishment of movin; 
almost 40 million letters am_ 
f100.000 parcels every working 
day - with daily delivery to 
more than 20 million addresses 
m Britain alone - that other 
postal administrations naturally 
turn 10 Britain for professional 
advice and practical help. 

The British Postal Consul¬ 
tancy Service was therefore 
created in 1965 by, as it were, 
popular demand. Since then it 
has carried out about 70 
projects in 35 countries. 

Any potential “shopping list” 
drawn up by foreign clients 
would make interesting reading. 

Britain can offer one of the 
world's most advanced postal 
coding systems, with a network 
or mechanized sorting offices 
using equipment and machinery 
flexible enough to meet 
increased volume for years to 
come. 

A consultancy project begins 
with an inquiry from a foreign 
client, who is then visited by 
one or more consultants for an 
assessment of the current postal 
service. Recommendations are 
prepared in Britain and imple¬ 
mented on site by specialist 
staff. New equipment, if 
needed, is acquired under 
consultancy supervision 
through international tendering 
procedures. 

The consultancy involvement 
continues in checking the 
equipment on arrival and 
helping to train staff in oper¬ 
ation and maintenance. Finan¬ 
cial help through aid or loan 
programmes is available; the 
consultancy is registered with 
all the main funding agencies. 

The service is offered on a 
professional fee-earning basis, 
receiving no subsidy or grant 
from government or industry. 
Independence, loyalty to the 
client, and genuinely unbiased 
advice arc thereby guaranteed. 

Whether the object is to 
improve existing services or to 
plan and implement new ones, 
the approach is the same and 
the service is comprehensive, 
from consultancy stage to 
buying and installing the last 
piece of equipment or the 

Moving mail by air, road and rail: Seventy per cent of all mail goes by train and 27,000 vehicles a day and 55 special flights each night in a nationwide 
network deliver 42 million letters and parcels every working day 

smallest item in the office 
supply catalogue. Even ifbuymg 
is the only objective, the Post 
OfTicc. from its supplies depot 
at Swindon, regularly exports 
hundreds of thousands of 
pounds worth of goods through 
the consultancy, from drop-bag- 
soning-frames to rubber bands. 

The Post Office can buy 
competitively in bulk because 
of its own vast requirements, 
it can guarantee prices allowing 
for exchange rate fluctua¬ 
tions'- and can supply quickly. 

The Post Office can 
guarantee prices 

A recent export to the Carib¬ 
bean was achieved in 12 weeks 
- including four weeks' transit 
lime. Moreover, it is often 
faster and easier to buy British 
than to go to tender locally. 

Where more sophisticated 
hardware is required the consul¬ 
tancy maintains close contacts 
with leading manufacturers. It 
constantly evaluates the per¬ 
formance of new systems and 
new technology and can advise 
on specific areas from Girobank 
service to accounting, training 
on individual study courses, 
forecasting of postal needs for 
up to 20 years, marketing of 
services, and securily of mails. 

Recent projects include pos¬ 
tal mechanization in Thailand 

and Qatar, a new general post 
office in Barbados and initial 
study for a new parcel sorting 
centre in Auckland. New 
Zealand. The most ambitious 
project, the creation of a new 
postal complex, comprises 12 
planning stages. 

Initial feasibility studies fo¬ 
cusing on traffic forecasts, 
population growth and econ¬ 
omic trends, arc translated into 
a schedule of requirements: 
accomodation and equipment. 
The office is planned and laid 
out and an architect's brief is 
prepared, as soon as the 
architect's design is completed.., 
the mechanization specification 
is drawn up for inviting tenders. 

The appointed supplier de¬ 
signs the system and construe-1 
tion and installation begin. The 
commissioning stage involves 
tests of equipment and building 
to ensure that specifications 
have been observed. 

The final stages involve 
defining and recruiting the 
necessary staff, training, and 
ensuring that maintenance 
schedules and spare part avail¬ 
ability arc adequate. 

The British Postal Consul¬ 
tancy Service. Post Office 
Headquarters, 22/25 Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A 1 PH. 
Telex 8887 46 (PO PHQ G). tel: 
01-432 1572. 

Tony Samstag 

Two million letters in the night air 
The growth of Britain’s internal 
air mail service has been 
phenomenal. In six years the 
operation has been built up 
from scratch to today's position 
where 2 million first class letters 
a day are carried by air. 

An investment of£11 million 
a year is made in the air service 
which involves the hire of 
charter aircraft covering 10,000 
miles every night. While the 
nation sleeps, one in eight of all 
top priority letters is being 
down to its destination. 

The growing use of air mail 
has been the result largely of 
contraction of rail services 
particularly to the more remote 
areas and of British Rail's 
reduction of late night services. 
Equally important is the fact 
that charter aircraft are much 
less likely to be disrupted by 
industrial action. 

Air mail also allows the Post 
Office to deliver letters that 
previously would have been 
posted too late to meet trans¬ 
port deadlines and to meet the 
claims made for premium 
services such as Data post. 

About 25 aircraft arc used 
every night and the distribution 
system is a hub-and-spoke 
network based on Speke Airport 
near Liverpool and East Mid¬ 
lands Airport near Derby. 

The Speke operation handles 
about 1 miilion letters a night, 
ferried in by aircraft from 14 
regional centres in Northern 
Ireland. Scotland, the North 
East, Wales and the South West. 

At the East Midlands airport 
planes with mail from Scotland, 
East Anglia, the South East and 
South West arrive each night to 

connect with trains ax Derby 
railway station and van services 
to wowns in the area. 

Charter flights carry about 
500,000 letters each night on the 
Edinburgh route and between 
Gatwick, Liverpool and Belfast. 

The advent of greater compe¬ 
tition in the movement of 
urgent letters and packages has 
forced the Post Office to expand 
its Datapost service into air 
carriage and to be less depen¬ 
dent upon the railways. Seven 
aircraft are now under charter 
to carry Datapost mail, with 
Luton as the base. 

There is also a Luton-to-Rot- 
terdam aircraft which inter¬ 
changes with other services to 
provide next-day delivery’ to the 
Netherlands, Sweden, Belgium 
and France. 

ET 

Bulk order 
by rail 

The railways have always been 
the prime mover of Britain's 
letters and parcels and, despite 
the ups and downs of the 
relationship between the Post 
Office and British RaiL more 
than half of all mail is still 
carried by rail. 

Strikes on the railways in 
recent years have caused much 
heart searching by the Posl 
Office and some traffic has been 
switched to road and air. But 
Bill Cockburn, board member 
for Royal Mail operations, said 
rbe Post Office will remain one 
of BR's best customers. 

“We have a much more 
robust commercial relationship 
with BR these days," he said. 
“It is much less cosy than in the 
past; we have regular frank 
discussions at regional and 
board level." 

The Post Office contract with: 
BR allows up to 30 per cent of 
the mail delivered by train to be 
switched to other forms of 
transport without penalty to the 
Post Office, a flexibility the 
corporation would be loath to 
abandon. 

Under the contract, the Post 
Office pays BR to ran its fleet of 
sorting carriages and to operate 
them at times that fit In with 
postal schedules. These 41 
travelling post offices (TPO's), 
Including five exclusive mail 
trains, have a staff of 650 and 
comprise 95 sorting carriages 
and 49 stowage vehicles. 

They travel 5.4 million miles 
a year - a far cry from the 
converted horse box of 1838 
which pioneered the TPO on the 
Grand Junction Railway 
between Birmingham and Liver¬ 
pool. 

Now, the down night services 
from London take letters posted 
in the South East and East 
Anglia in time for first delivery 
in other parts of England, 
Wales and, hopefully, Scotland. 
The eqDivalent up services are 
timed to connect with first 
delivery in London districts and 
other places. Cross-country 
TPOs link other major cities. 

ET 

The troubleshooters 
The Post Office has recruited a 
50-strong army of transport 
troubleshooters recently - net¬ 
work inspectors whose task is to 
weed out the gremlins that 
disrupt the distribution of the 
nation's maiL 

The inspectors have been 
charged by Bill Cockburn, 
board member for Royal Mail 
Operations, with travelling on 
all the main Post Office 
transport arteries and reporting 
to him how the system can be 
improved. 

The network inspectors rep¬ 
resent just one idea in the Post 
Office's continuing efions to 
refine its transport operations 
against a background of growing 
numbers of letters and parcels 
and of shifting patterns of 
demand of Post Office services. 

“Reshaping of the transport 
system is a key part of our 
central aim to achieve greater 
reliability of delivery- we are 
determined to improve the 
quality of the postal service, 
“Mr Cockburn said. 

The Posl Office's domestic 
network of intelinbing road, rail 
and and air services, finishing 
with the trusty foots logging 
postman, is complicated and 
vast. One small break in the 
chain can often make the 
difference between a first class 
letter arriving the next day or 
being delayed for several days. 

"The system has been built 
up over many years”, said Mr 
Cockburn. “It was designed 
initially by our grandfathers' 
grandfathers and we are now 
coming up .against new and 
diferrent pressures." 

Now. by striving to make the 
systems more flexible and more 
responsive to sudden difficult¬ 
ies. Mr Cockburn’s hopes for a 
better service and one that 
produces fewer irate customers. 

Much of the operation, 
frustratingly. is beyond his 
immediate control. The Post 
Office spends £170 million a 
year on contract transport, with 
two thirds of all letters and half 
of the parcels conveyed by 
British Rail, air and ferry' 
companies. 

“Forty million items hit us 
every day. and increasingly we 
need to simplify the transport 
process and that means fewer 
links in the chain." Overall, 
however. Mr Cockburn is 
confident that Britain's distri¬ 
bution of mail can now match 
the best anywhere in the world. 

"We have a tendency in this 
country to complain, but our 
Post Office performance and 
price compares extremely well 
with others. And we are among 
the few postal systems in the 
world to make a profit”, he said. 

ET 

First step on the road 
All of the million of letters and 
packets that are dropped into 
the nation's post boxes each day 
begin their journeys by road. 
The Post Office maintains a 
fleet of 28,000 vehicles, one of 
the largest in Britain, and 
spends £130 million a year 
buying vehicles, servicing them 
and buying fuel. 

Much of the fleet comprises 
light vehicles from bicycles and 
models to the bright red 
delivery vans, because half of 
the 40 million items handled 
every day travels no further 
than the Posl Office region in 
which it was posted - 30 per 
cent of all mail is for local 
delivery. 

The 50 cu ft van is the most 
common of all Post Office 
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McCann-Erickson congratulate 
The Royal Mail on 350 years of service. 

McCann-Erickson Advertising, McCann-Erickson House, 
36 Howland Street, London W1A1AT 

mo 
of Leicester. 

Specialist electrical controls engineers to 
Fbstal Authorities at home and overseas. 

Control, systems in Bulk Mail Offices - 
Rawer Switching in Computer-based 

High Technology Offices. 
Suppliers to the Fbst Office on Capital 

Projects, Refurbishment* Maintenance and 
Training. 

Suppliers to overseas administrators through 
British tostal Consultancy Sen/ices - Hong 

Kong: Kuala Lumpur: Doha. 
Midland Dynamo Group, Garden Street, 

533 50151. Leicester LEI 37H. 0533; Telex: 342489 

Midland Dynamo 

Plug into Direct AVON 
Marketing with...... jjgjgff 

* ^ Direct Mail & Marketing 

^ Fulfilment 

^ Computer List Management 

'X' Inserting, Packing, Discount Mailing 

'fa Envelopes-Folythene & Paper 

^ Magazine, Book & Newspaper Despatch 

^ National & Overseas Distributiem 

AJXM-S. Limited, 
ftrtishead, Bristol 
TgI.-0272 842487 

Send me brochure & details today: 

Name-........Company.. 

Address.-.. 

FREEPOST, P.Q Boc 1, Ibriisihead, Bristol. BS20 9BR 

vehicles, with 12,000 in the fleet 
and a further 6.000, 150 cu ft 
vans. In total. Post Office 
vehicles cover 300 million miles 
a year and are maintained by a 
staff of more than 3,000 at 330 
workshops. Under the Post 
Office’s new efficiency deal 
about 30 per cent of these 
people could lose their jobs in a 
major cost cutting exercise over 
the next few years. 

The constant review of Post 
Office transport systems has led 
to a scries of trials of electric 
vans for local deliveries. Cur¬ 
rent estimates are that a major 
switch to electrics could save 
£1.5 million a year on fuel 
While the purchase price is 
higher than for a diesel van. 
electrics cost only 2p a mile to 
run against 6p a mile for the 
diesel. 

Experiments with electric 
vehicles have been conducted 
by the Post Office since the turn 
of the century. But it is only 
since the recent technical 
advances such as the Lucas 
Chloride system that they have 
become practicable. 

But the most likely new 
development now is the substi¬ 
tution of diesel for petrol 
powered vans. In February, the 
Post Office placed the UK’s first 
major order for light diesel vans 
- a £9.6 million contract for 
2,000 Ford Escort vans. 

Overall, the Post Office 
reckons its smaller vehicles 
have a life span of six or seven 
years, rising to 10 years for the 
bigger trucks. They are then 
sold by auction. gy 

THE UK EDUCATIONAL 
MAILING CENTRE 

Specialists in educational 
direct mail since 1947 

SGP 
Darby House, Redhill, 

Surrey RH13DN 

Telephone: 
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Telex: 291084 SGP G 

CftR itonflo- 
^ ENGINEERING CO. ^ 
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LTD. 

POST OFFICE APPROVED 
SUPPLIES OF LEITH POST BOXES 

P.D. Bax 32. Quran, FaftSrfc HQ 8DW. 
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OUR 9300/9400 

COMPUTERS 

HAVE REDUCED 

BUSINESS 

NCR have taken the electronics previously contained on ten 

primed circuit boards and put them on a single chip. 

This 32-bit chip is one of a set at the heart of our 9300/ 

9400 computers. It increases their computing speed, lowers their 

price, enhances their reliability and reduces their size. Systems 

Intemationalsays it's "undoubtedly the most exciting32-bit chip 

set around? 

The chip has so simplified our computers that they will 

operate in any normal office environment and have no need of a 

special power supply. 

Which organisations as diverse as district councils, banks, 

machinery manufacturers and colleges of further education have 

all discovered. Keeping track of housing rents, payroll and 

housing benefits... running a Eurobond Dealing and settlement 

system...manufacturing and financial control...teaching 

programming and word processing. 

It’s this kind of flexibility that makes NCR 9300/9400 

computers ideal for a vide range of uses by 

small to medium businesses or branches 

of large companies. 

They can support up to SO terminals and 

themselves supported by an extensive 

national network of field engineers, 

backed by the laresr electronic aids. 

NCR 9300/9400 computers can 

improve your efficiency in a 

thousand different wavs. 

Thar's hardly surprising. 

Thev’re made bvNCR. 

Innovative Computer 
TECHNOLOGY 

You CAN EXPECT IT FROM NCR 
NCR Limited, 206 Marylcbonc Road, London NW16LY. 

To: Information Centre, NCR Limited, 206 Marylebone Road, 

London NWl 6LY. Telephone: 01-724 4050. 

NCR Computer systems cover a wide range of business 

applications. Please tick the business area that you are in and we 

will send you full details of the relevant NCR systems. 

Retail □ Wholesale □ Construction □ Manufacturing □ 
Local/Central GavemmentD Banking □ Insurance D 

Distribution □ Other-—— 

Name. 

Title- 

Company. 

Address— 

Telephone. T/93/7 

=1 
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History of art on an envelope 
1839 the 

*^2c/r* Treas^ *■ 
£? ffl U Preparing for 
9 vcine 3 Rowland 
% Hill’s revol¬ 
ts. ' uiionary Uni- 

/OTVS* form Penny 
Postage scheme through which 
all letters weighing up to *4 oz 
would cost only one penny for 
any destination within the 
British Isles. 

This replaced the system 
which chared.letters according 
to the number of sheets of paper 
on which they were written and 
the distance they had to travel 

In the absence of envelopes, 
letters were folded and sealed 
with wax so that postal clerks 
could count the number of 
pages from the edges and the 
distance could be calculated. 
Finally, it was customary for the 
addressee to pay the postage on 
delivery of the letter. 

Mr Hill's scheme was based 
on pre-payment, thus dispens¬ 
ing with the cumbersome 
records needed to keep trace of 
individual letters until payment 
was made. The Treasury invited 
the public to submit ideas -on 
how pre-payment might be 
easily ensured. More than 2.600 
ideas and designs poured in. 

None of them was completely 
satisfactory and, eventually, 
Rowland Hill and the printers, 
Perkins Bacon & Petch. adapted 
some of the ideas and came up 
with the world's first adhesive 
postage stamp, the beautifully 
engraved Penny Black. That 
was in 1840. i 

The monarch's head con¬ 
tinued to' dominate British 
stamp designs until the issue of 
the high value “Seahorses" 
stamps of 1913, the king's bead 
being contained in an oval 
frame occupying about a quar¬ 
ter of the stamp. 
"'The next break with tradition 
were the British Empire Exhi¬ 
bition (Wembley) stamps of 
1924 when a boldly drawn lion 
dominated the design. 
"Stamp designers had an easy 
passage until the early 1960s 
when pictorial commemorative 

issues began to appear more 
frequently, especially from 1964 
when the-guidelines governing 
reasons for issuing special 
stamps were broadened by 
the then Postmaster-General, 
Anthony-Wedgwood Ben’n. 

In addition to the royal and 
postal anniversaries and 
occasions and events of 
national or international im- - 
portance - the latter if taking 
place within Great Britain, the 
1948 Olympic Games for 
example - the new rules allowed 
for stamps reflecting the British 
contribution to world affairs, 
including the arts and sciences. 

By 1966. the criteria had been 
further broadened to allow for 
issues “reflecting our national 
cultural and scientific heritage 
and achievements". 

The outcome can be seen in 
the themes which, recur among 
several non-commemoralive 
pictorial issues. In the sphere of 
British architecture alone there 
have been stamps featuring our 
cathedrals, rural cottages from 
the four pans of the kingdom, 
English village churches of 
distinctive local styles of archi¬ 
tecture and “heritage" buildings 

JANUARY 101840 . 

[THE PENNY POSTAGE] 

The new postage comes into 
operation this day. From a notice 
issued fay the Post-office yester¬ 
day it appears that the boxes at 
the receiving bouses in London 
will dose for the reception of 
letters at 6 o'clock. Letters m&y, 
however, be posted at the branch 
offices, Charing-cross. Old Caven¬ 
dish-street, and the Borough. 
untQ a quarter to 6; and at the 
branch office in Lombard-street, 
and the Post-office in St 
Martin‘s-le-G rand until 6 o’clock. 
After that hour they will be 
received until 7 o'clock at the 
latter place, on payment of an 
additional penny, and until half- 
past 7. on a payment of a fee of 

such as St. George's Chapel at 
Windsor, the Royal Observ¬ 
atory at Greenwich, The Rows 
in Chester, Charlotte Square in 
Edinburgh and London's South 
Bank National Theatre. 

There have been historic 
royal residences ranging from 
the Tower of London to 
Holyroodhouse. Caernavon 
Castle and Hampton Court 
These brush shoulders in the 
stamp album with examples of 
post-war architecture of univer¬ 
sity buildings in Aberystwyth, 
Southampton, Leicester and the 
University of Essex. 

British natural history, fauna 
and flora, 'technological 
achievements, pioneer social 
reforms, etc, add variety and 
interest to a continuing output 
of British stamps. Folklore and 
legends have provided many 
charming stamp designs and on 
September 3 there will be an 
issue to mark the 500th 
anniversary of the printing Le 
Mono D'Arthur. Sir Thomas 
Malory's classic story of King 
Arthur and the knights of the 
round table. 

A Stamp Advisory Committe 

helps the Post Office to decide 
on its stamp ■ issuing pro¬ 
gramme. Members include 
designers, an MP from either 
side of the House, two well- 
known philatelists, two women 
with wide public contacts, the 
Post Office's own design adviser 
and a representative of the 
printers to advise on technical 
matters.' 

The Post Office provides a 
chairman (from the marketing 
department) and a secretary. 
The Department of Trade and 
Industrv (which speaks for the 
Post Office in Parliament) sends 
an observer. 

The committee considers at 
least 200 suggestions every year 
for stamps to mark anniversar¬ 
ies and events of all kinds. 
Research by the Post Office 
provides some ideas and 
members of the public- try to 
lobby for many good and less 
goodcauses. 

From a short list'of about 20 
possibles a final selection of 
seven isues is made each year 
and those generally include 
major events such as the 
Commonwealth Games, when 
held in Great Britain, and 

6d. each letter. No alteration in 
respect to newspapers is to be 
made. 

On foreign post nights (Tues¬ 
days and Fridays) the box at the 
branch office m Lombard-street 
will close for foreign letters at 10 
o’clock, and at II at St Martin's- 
te-Grand. At the latter place, 
however, bya fee of Bd. each, they 
will be taken till half-past 11. 

JANUARY 14 1340 

[COMMENCEMENT OF 
THE PENNY POSTAGE] 

The number of letters de¬ 
spatched by the mails from the 
metropolis on Friday was much 
greater than had been expected; it 
amounted to 142JXK). the daily 
average for January. 1839. having 
been about 30.000 daily. Of this 

large number of letters, 13,000 or 
14.000 only were unpaid. The 

. number brought into London by 
the morning mails of Saturday 
was nearly 80,000, a large portion 
of which, as all Grom Ireland and 
Scotland, and the remote parts of 
England, would of course be at the 
fourpenny rate. 

The Postmaster-General has 
- sent orders that the post-offices 
throughout the kingdom should 
close at a much earlier hour after 
this day (Friday), in consequence 
or the greater time required to 
sort the letters under the penny- 
post delivery. - Lincoln Chron¬ 
icle. 

PREPAY YOUR LETTERS. - 
Many gentlemen have determined 
not to take in, but to return to the 
post-office, every letter brought to 
them bv a post-man the postage 
of which has not been paid. The 
example , will no doubt be 
generally' followed, and compel 
the universal prepayment. 

imswriam 50ih, 100th. or 
similar anniversaries. One issue 
is reserved for Christmas. 

The subject selects itself but 
the interpretation gives design¬ 
ers their biggest headache in the 
attempt to be novel year after 
year. 

Up to three artists/designers 
are invited to submit designs for 
each issue unless there is a ; 
known outstanding artist in a 

- particular field, such as Patrick 
Oxenham. whose delightful 
wild life stamps of 1977 could 
not. have been bettered. Plan¬ 
ning for stamp issues of 1986 
would have begun sometime in 
1984. 

When the committee has 
considered the various designs a 
choice is made and submitted 
to the Queen for her approval 

A carefully scheduled print¬ 
ing timetable is drawn up for 
the vear and the finished stamps 
have to be distributed to more 
than 20.000 post offices in time 
to allow simultaneous release. It 
is a complicated process which 
allows little margin for mistake. 

Commemorative and special 
stamps arc not issued for fun. 
The production costs are con¬ 
siderable and the public only 
buys them for use as ir would 
the everyday Queen's head 
stamps. It is stamp collectors 
who come to the rescue. 

In 1964 the P.O. Philatelic 
Bureau was established to serve 
the stamp market, wholesale 
and retail - the latter by 
standing order for all new 
issues. The bureau now serves 
more than 250,000 regular 
customers worldwide. 

Although small against the 
total P.O. turnover in stamps, 
the bureau's sales are a valuable 
source of revenue, especially as 
a large proportion of the stamps 
are never used for postal 
purposes • but go straight into 
collectors' albums in mint 
condition. 

Kenneth F. Chapman 
Philatelic Correspondent 

Published at i>>50 
YOURS FOR &7&9 

★ 163,000 entries. 

★ 2,672 pages. 

’fc Each 11" x 8 

★ Full-size 
readable type. 

‘SHORTER* MEANS 
BIGGER 
The original ‘Oxford 
English Dictionary’ runs 
to thirteen large volumes. 
If you feel diffident about 
giving it shelf space, then 
this Shorter, two-volume 
edition is made to measure 
for you. 

It’s the quintessence 
of the parent work. But 
with 163,000 entries it is 
■far bigger than most 
dictionaries on sale today. 
(Can you find parrock or 
tap-lash in your current 
dictionary?) 

You’ll also discover it 
contains far more illus¬ 
trative quotations than 
other dictionaries - 
chosen from 1,523 
authors. And there’s a 
whole host of new words 
to bring it right up' to 
date. From byte to uptight 
... from biodegradable to 
xerographic* 

Which spelling is correct? 

1 abattoir/abbatoir 

2 aocommodate/accomodate 
\ 

3 braggododo/bragadoccio' 

4 desiccatc/dessicaie 

5 pavUion/pavflHon 

ANSWER 
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Save 

Normally published at 00, this 
magnificent two-volume 
Dictionary is yours for. only 
0.99, plus p. & p.*, as your 
introduction to the many 
bargains ahead in The Literarv 
Guild. 

Then save, save, save ... on 
the books everyone’s talking 
about. 
As a member you’U continue to 
save pounds on today’s best 
books. At least 25% OFF 
publishers’ prices - sometimes 
as much as 50% OFF. The latest 
fiction. Humour. Children's 
books. Cookery books. Superbly 
illustrared reference books. And 
books of top TV series. All of 
them full-length, hardback 
editions. 

You won't have wait to for 
these new books - you’U be 
offered the latest titles as soon as 
they’re published. We are able to 
offer these hot-off-the-press 
books at such great savings 
because we negotiate with all the 
leading publishers and buy very 
large quantities at reduced costs. 
There’s no difference in quality, 
of course - just £££s lopped off 
the publishers' prices. 

You do NOT have to take a 
book every month. 
All we ask is that you choose 
just four books, from the many 
hundreds offered, in your free 
monthly magazines during your 
first year. After that, you are free 
to choose as many or as few as 
you wisb. All of them at great 
savings. 

It’s high time you started 
buying your books this eco¬ 
nomical way. Ask to see this 
superb two-volume Dictionary 
right now. But please send no 
money with the coupon. If you 
are not delighted, just send the 
Dictionary back and owe us 
nothing. 

To: The Literary GuM, 
P.O. Box 199. Swindon SN3 4PX. m 

MrfMrs/Miss. 

wiismiTH 
A.WT octutam 

General 
Interest 
ft a-i.-B M 

Y*ur only 
commitment... is in 

chooK ins fijin hooks 
iraca the hundreds 

yoqU be offered dunns 
wur fiwyar't 
mcmbenhip. 

Ptease accent my appticalion and enrol me as a 

membar ofThe Literary GuSd and send me the 
two-volume Ste/rw Oxford £ngli&i Dictionary. tf1 
decide to keep it you wB charge me only £799. 
plus EL50 post and packing*. If I am not 
completely satisfied I may return both untunes 
wSWn.ian days, my membership nil be cancelled 
and 1 wilt owe nothing. 

As a mentber I do not need to taka a book 
every month. K t want another book instead of the 
Book of the Month (or if I want no bock £ aH), 1 
can say go ona term provided. I wfl, however, 
choose el least four books in the first year. AD 

books are desaftwd ei advance xi the tree 
monthly 'Literary Gufld Review' and ottered at 
25% to 50% off the pubftshera' prices (cto post 
and packing). I am over 16 years of age. 

BLOCK LETTERS 

___ Posteode I 
Membership of this dub hutted to one per. household. TT502 ■ 
Overseas send for-detaik. | 

SEND NO MONEY WITH THIS COUPON 1 

... and war gunwe. 
Should too enr have any cause far cnaipfcuni 
aboui the Club’s goods dr writes, you are 
united to write direct to Book Qub Assoaaip, 
P.O. Box 199, Swindon SNJ 4PX. 

Literary 
Guild 

Britain&3Sbdl»<*k<art 

P.O.Box 199. Swindon. SN3 4PX. 

March 1933: Post Office messengers become mechanized for the first fime 

The postman’s 
This year is ihe 35Qih anniver¬ 
sary of the public postal service. 
Historical milestones include: 
1635: A postal service for the 
public is introduced by Charles 
I. Postage is calculated accord¬ 
ing to the number of sheets in a 
letter and the distance it is to be 
sent. 
For example, a single sheet to 
be carried 80 miles - - 2d. 
Postage to be paid by the pereon 
receiving a letter. 

1660: Parliament establishes the 
General Post Office. 
1784: First mail-coach service - 
between London and Bristol via 
Bath. 
1830: Post Office uses the new 
Manchester and Liverpool Rail¬ 
way for the fits! rail borne mail- 
in the world. 
1840: Rowland Hill introduces 
his reforms. Rates are ealeu-! 
latcd on weight and the new ! 
nationwide minimum is a 
penny pre-payable by the 
sender, giving rise to the Penny 
Black stamp. 

(Within the next 15 years, 
posting boxes are set up at 
roadsides to save the cost of 
running a letter receiving office, 
and householders are. urged to 
provide slits in street doors to 
save letter carriers having to 
knock and await reply.) 
1870: Halfpenny postcards 
become a cheap alternative to 
letters. 
1883: Parcel post is born. Before 
this people had to rely on 
private carriers. 
1911: World's first scheduled 
airmail service. Planes carry 
special “Aerial Post" between 
Hendon and Windsor as part of 
the Coronation celebration of 
King George V. 
1919: First regular international 
air mail service begun between 
London and Paris. The Post 
Office's own fleet of 48 engin¬ 
eering and postal vehicles takes 
to the road. 
1929: First through airmail 
service to India begins from 
Croydon. 
1934: Inauguration of a regular 
airmail service to Australia. 
1942: Introduction of pre¬ 
stamped air letter. 
1959: Postcodes - a help to 
machine sorting - are intro¬ 
duced in Norwich for public 
Ihmiliarizaiion. The sorting, 
machines are installed six years 
later. 
1966: Coding of the UK. begins 
at Croydon using an improved 
format Postcode evolved from 
the Norwich experiments. 

1968: The “two tier" letter 
service is launched. The Prime 
Minister opens the National 
Giro -’the Post Office’s new 
banking service - with head¬ 
quarters at Bootle, Lancashire. 
1969: Change of status of the 
Post Office: ceases to be a 
Government department'^ and 
becomes, instead, a nationa¬ 
lized industry. 
1972: Datapost service intro¬ 
duced. 
1974: Postcoding of all 22 
million addresses in the UK 

-completed with the recoding "of 
"Norwich using the new.format. 
1975: Metrication . oF postal 
weights and measures com¬ 
pleted. 
1978: National Giro changes'its 
name to National Girobank to 

reflect its wide range of banking, 
services. 
1980: Intelpost .is launched, r.. 

: ihe world’s first public inter¬ 
national facsimile service. .' 
1981: The Post Office separated 
from British Telecommuni¬ 
cations with effect from October 

1981: Electronic Post IauncbecL 
1983: National Girobank be¬ 
comes a clearing lank.. 
1985: National Girobank begins 
installing cash dispenser ma-. 
chines outside post offices. .\, 
1985: Scheduled completion of 

: the ’programme of 80 mecha¬ 
nized -letter, offices at :strategic' 
centra throughout the country., 

f1985: The 'start of Datapbst’s ■ 
'-Super Service which stream- 

* lined PosL. Office. -Courier 
services by computer. . 

Congratulations 

to the Post Office 

on their 350th Anniversary 

from the 

6 Wimpole Street, London W1M 2 AS 

Tel 637 7692 

Skill As The Post Office 
Geo. Robson designed and built its first mad handling equipment for die Post Office in 1920, 

Sixiy-live years oa our equipment, albeit far more sophisticated, is still at the centre ci Pom Office operations. 

Our latest installation is a £3 milBoa parcel sorting and conveying system for the Pest Office's new pared 
concentration office at Reading. 

Decidedly hi-tech, the computer-based system handles all in-coming parols and feature, a wide variety of 
equipment custoawiesigned far postal applications 

Our postal expertise is renowned worldwide, post offices in Barbados. Hong Kong and the- 

After 65 years 'in the post’ there isn't a lot we don't know about handling mail 

Robson 

G”Rota“ * ‘‘iBBsas; ss'aai shrf“s95pA 

DMS & THE ROYAL MAIL 
THE COMPLETE MAILING PACKAGE 

7* OHS Group of ^ ** 

W®?«2ndaaa 
printed literature. - * « ^ce tor those miwt such a hurry. 

The ideal service for those 
savings enabling them to stretch 
budget further. 

Rogol AkA Parcels Service. 
The DMS group are curie 
and despatching some 25 

SSSUSSE^Srtce Post and Bufir 

§j||gj|j§ ’ ' 8?753* °f •rtte 

tflndon - Amsterdam • New York 


